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THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
0P TRE

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISIIERIES,
YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1870.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable John, Baron Lisgar, of Liegar and
Baillieborough, in the County of Cavan, Ireland, in the Peerage of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and a Baronet, one of Her
Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Honorable Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguihed
Order of St. Michael and St. George, Governor General of Canada, and
Governor and Commander-in-chief of the Island of Prince Edward, &c.
&c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to submit herewith, for the information of Your Excellency and
the Legislature of Canada, the Annual Report of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, and the financial statements connected therewith, for the fiscal year ended 30th
June last.

By the Act 33rd Vict. Cap. 18, passed last Session, authority was given to the Minis-
ter of Marine and Fisheries, to construct such lighthouses, beacons, and other public
works connected with his Department, as Your •Excellency in Council might direct, and
under this Act, and the authority of Council, all the lighthouses, the lightships, and fog
whisties, for the construction of which, funds were voted during the last Session of
Parliament, have been built or contracted for, so far as they have progressed, under the
superntendence of this Department, with the exception of a breastwork round Little
Hope Island, on the eastern coast of Nova Scotia, which it bas been decided to construct
for the safety of the lighthouse on that Island, as well as for the preservation of the
Island itself, as in the event of it being, washed away, if would probably leave a
dangerous shoal in its place. The construction of this work has been entrusted to the
Department of Public Works.

5'-le1
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This arrangement of placing in this Department, the construction of lighthouses and
such other public works, the administration and maintenance of which are entrusted to it
by law, has many advantages, and in my opinion will tend to secure both economy and

efficiency in this branch of the public service.

This Department lias already agents, superintendents, and other officers in the various

sections ·of Dominion, engaged in the ordinary adminstration of the Lighthonse and other

business of the Departnent, and the services of such officers can therefore be advan-

tageously utilized in the superintendence of any new works going on in their immediate

neighbourhood, and thus frequently obviate the necessity of sending professional engineers

to superintend such works at considerable expense to the Government.

The management of the sea-going steamers belonging to the Dominion, being

entrusted by law to this Department, also affords great facilities for visiting and supplying

with imaterials such new lighthouses as May be in course of erection at distant places,
without incurring much additional expense, as this service can generally be combined with

tiat of visiting and supplying the liglithouses already in operation.

The Report which I an now about to submit to Your Excellency, will refer princi-

pally to the operations of the Department, and the expenditure connected therewith,
during the financial year, which ended 30th June last, and will give an account of expen-

ditures made by it in that period, both for the maintenance and repairs of the various

services under its oontrol, as well as for the construction of such new works as were com-

pleted or partially built at the close of the last fiscal year.

Allusion will also be made in this Report to the operations of the calendar year

ending this day, but the statements required to be made up and submitted to Your

Excelleucy, to be laid before Parliament, of all the new works under my control, and the

amount received and expended on account thereof, since the 1st July last, will come in

order at the close of the fiscal year, ending 30th June next.
The calendar year of 1870, lias been an extremely boisterous and stormy one, and

although the seaboard lias not been visited by any tidal wave, such as the one which
caused so great damage to the publie property under the management of this Department
in October, 1869, still very severe storms have been experienced on our coasts at the com-
mencement and towards the close'of the year, which have been attended with considerable
loss of life and property. During the early part of the year, one of the most serions
marine disasters took place in connection with the Dominion, which lias happened fbr
many years, attended as it was with great loss of life. On the 25tl January last, the
Inian Mail Iron Screw Steamer, City of Boston, left New York for Halifax with mails,
passengers, and freight, and on the 27th of the same month, she arrived at Halifax, where
she took on board some mcre passengers belonging, for the most part, to Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, and left on the 28th January, 1870, for Liverpool, England, since which
time, no intelligence of any kind lias been heard of lier.

The weather during the fall of 1870 was much more boisterous and stormy than

usual, and I mucli regret to state that the loss of life and property on the seaboard in

A. 1871
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conection with the Mercantile Marine of the Dominion has, during the last few months,
been heavy, as a reference to the Return of Wrecks and tjasualties in the Appendix of
this Report -will shew. There are, no doubt, many veýssels belonging to Canada which
are now missing, of which no official intimation has as yet reached this Departmnîet, so
that the Wreck Register accomnpanying the Report cannot be considered as an account of
all the casualtes which have occurred on our coasts. It only contains a notice of the
wrecks and casualties, information of which have reached this office. - The storms which
Prevailed on the seaboard appear also to have reached the great lakes which separate
Canada from the United States, as will be seen by the list of disasters on our inland
waters in the accompanying appendix, and in the case of one of the wrecks which oc-
curred in Lake Ontario, the whole crew, composed of nine persons, were drowned im-
mediately after the vessel stranded and went to pieces. As I am of opinion that there
are some dangerous places, both on the seaboard and on our great inland Lakes, vhere
life boats should be stationed for the purpose of saving life during heavy storms or gales
such as have occasioned so much loss of life on our coasts during the last few months, I
would recommend that a sum of money should be placed in the estimates, to be laid
before Parliament at its next Session to enable this Department to supply this want, and
station life boats and other life-saving apparatus at certain points where they appear to be
much needed. In the United Kingdomn, where great attention is paid to this subject, life
boats are maintained and manned at the expense of the National Life Boat Association,
and are also assisted by the Coast Guard Service ; but as there is no such machinery in
this country by which life boats could be maintained, I am not aware of any other way
,of maintaining them, thani at the expense of the Treasury.

The heavy storm of the 3rd Septem'oer last, which was so severcly felt by the
shipping on the coasts of Nova Scotia, caused very considerable damage to the buildings
connected with the Lighthouse Station at Egg Island, situated about 45 miles to the
eastward of Halifax. The keeper's dwelling was struck by the sea, which made a clean
sweep over the island, and was washed away from its foundation a distanice of 150 feet,
and the keeper and his family barely escaped into the lighthouse tower, which they were
afraid would also 6e carried away, but which stood the fury of the storm after recciving
some damage. All the fences and erections on the island were destroyed, and about 100
feet of the slip carried away. Arrangements were at once made to repair the lighthouse
80 as the keeper could live in it, and it has since been thoroughly seéured by stays and
anchera, oa no doubt may exist for the future as to its stability in case of heavy
storm.

While the storms which prevailed during the last few months have been disastrous to
the Mercantile Marine of Canada, I much regret to state that the Lighthouse and Coast
Service under the management of this Department has also met with a nelancholy and
Serious loss. The schooner Ocean Traveller, which was under charter to this Department
for the purpose of Supplying the lighthouses of Nova Scotia and the huinane establishment
at Sable Island, whiclh is maintained for the purpose of saving life and property, left
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Halifax on the 28th September last for Sable Island loaded with provisions, supplies and

cattle, commanded by Captain O'Brien, formerly master of the Government schooner

Daring, having on board a crew of eight persons besides the captain, all hired by this

Department. After being at sea for sometime, she returned to Halifax on the 8th

October without being able to effect a landing, or to have any communication with the

staff on the Island. After the weather had moderated to some extent, the schooner

again proceeded to the Island on the 11 th October, with lier cargo on board, and on the

18th October, the cattle and supplies were safely landed, and the vessel immediatély left

the Island for Halifax with lier crew of nine (9) persons, and a yourng maii, a son of one

of the staff on the Island, since which time nothing has been heard of her, so that no

doubt now exists but that she has been lost with all hands.

The year which has now closed, has also been one of much anxiety to myself and

staff, not only in connection with the maintenance of the lighthouse and coast service,

extending over a distance cf 2,000 miles, but also in connection with the Fishery Question,
and the management of the marine police, wvhich was employed by the Government of

Canada for the protection of Canadian interests in Canadian waters-The construction of

a number of new lighthouses, fog whistles, and a light ship, which are being proceeded

with during the current financial year, have also added muchi to the labôrs of the Depart-

ment, but I am happy to state that of these services for which the necessary funds were

voted by Parliament last Session, twelve have already been built, and have been in opera-

tion, twelve.are partially built, and are nearly ready to be put in operation next spring,

and the remaining five will be built early next season, arrangements having already been

made for the work to be done. The new iron lightship which is intended to be stationed

at the lower end of Red Island Reef, with a powerful steam whistle on board, will, it is

expected, be ready to be placed at lier mooring ground shortly after the opening of navi-

gation. A good light on the Catoptric system will be exhibited from each of lier masts,
and the light will probably be seen a distance of nine miles.

liotwithstanding the numerous difficulties and storms which this Depar$ment has

had to contend with during the latter part of 1870, in the construction of so many new

lighthouses, at such distant, difficult, and isolatéd places, I feel inuch pleasure in stating,
that at Bird Rocks, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence-the most difficult place in the Dominion

on which to erect a lighthouse, owing te the surf which continually breaks around it, and

the danger of approaching it and effecting a landing thereon-the efforts of the Departnient

have been entirely successful in erecting the lighthouse and buildings in connection

therewith. The light is a fixed white one, of very superior description, being a powerful

French Dioptric of the second order, standing at an elevation of 140 feet above the level

of the sea, and was exhibited for the first time on the 20th September last, much to the

gratification of the shipping interests frequenting that part of the Gulf in which those

dangerous rocks are situated. As the immediate erection of this light had been frequently

urged on my notice, owing to its great importance and the necessity which existed for it,

I lost no time, after the requisite funds were voted by Parliament (on the 22nd May
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last) for its construction, in making the necessary arrangements to have it completed and

in operation before the stormy weather set in. The light, which is a brilliant one, should

be seen, in ordinary clear weather, a distance of 21 miles, but a report has reached this

ofce that it has been seen a distance of 25 miles. It will be invaluable to vessels,

entering the Gulf on either side of St. Paul's Island, bound for the River St. Lawrence.

The lighthouse tower is a strong, substantial wooden frame building, securely auchored to

the rock, and will be able to withstand the force of the heaviest gales which sometimes

sweep over that part of the Gulf. The keeper's dwelling and the oil store are separato

from the tower and from each other, so as to prevent, as far as possible, the risk of fire;
and all the buildings are well covered with iron-clad paint, which tends to preserve the

wood, and prevent it, to a certain extent, from taking fire easily. During my visit to the

rock, while the buildings were being prepared for erection, 1 found the landing extremely
difficult and dangerous, on account of the swell which constantly surrounds it, and would

suggest that measures be taken next summer to provide some additional facilities for

landing the stores and provisions required for the maintenance of the light on the north side

of the rock, the present arrangement for landing being on the south side, so that a landing

may be effected on either side, as may suit the wind and weather. As the keepers of this

light must remain in future at their stations during the winter months, so as to be, ready
to light up early in the spring, a sufdicient supply of fuel anu provisions should be kept
on the rock for the relief of any distressed or shipwrecked mariners who. may find it

necessary to take refuge there, and the establishment will thus be made to serve both as a

lighthouse station and humane establishment. It is intended to furnish the station with
a code of signals, so that communicatiorgcan be made with passing vessels during the season
of navigation, in case there may be any shipwrecked mariners on the rock, or in çase the
keepers may require assistance.

Two very important lighthouses have recently been erected in the Straits of Bellisle,
but the lights have not yet been exhibited, as it was late in the season before the buildings

were completed ; but it is confidently expected by the Department that the lighting

apparatus and machinery for both these liglits will be fltted up and put in operation eaxly
in the summer, immediately after the opening of 'navigation in the Straits. One of these

lighthouses has been built at Cape Norman, near the eastern entrance of the Straits, and
the other at Point Rich, near the western entrance, both on the sh#res of Newfoundland.
It is intended to make the one at Cape Norman a revolving liglit, and the other, at Point

Rich, a flash light,-and both will be as powerful as they can possibly be made on the
Catoptric system. It is expected they will be visible, in clear weather, a distance of 25
Miles. The lighthouse tower at Cape Norman has already been found extremely useful
to steamers entering the Straits of Belleisle, from the United Kingdom, during the day
time, as it serves the purpose of being an excellent day-beacon to guide vessels into the
Straits. There are already two powerful fixed Dioptric lights in the Straits, one in Belle-
isle, of the first order, at the eastern entrance, and the other at Amour Point,' of the
second order, about the middle of the Straits, on the Labrador shore. When the two new,
lights are put in operation next summer, the Straits will then be tolerably well lighted

5
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up with four as fine lights as can probably be found in any part of the world. As the
Straits of Belleisle are now very much used by the Ocean Mail Steamers of Canada, and
other vessels anxions to shorten their passages between the St. Lawrence and Europe by
one or two days, it has been considered by this Department, and many persons interested

in the commerce and navigation of Canada, to be of the greatest importance that this

route should be made as safe and efficient as first-class lights and correct soundings can

make it, with the view of arrying out the Canadian policy of making the St. Lawrence
the great highway to the west, and of enabling our ocean steamers to compete successfully,
both as regards speed and safety, with their powerful rivals running between European
ports and ports on the Atlantic seaboard. A reference to the accompanying table in the
Appendix (marked ), will show the time occupied by the Canadian Mail Steamers in

performing their voyages, both inward and outward, between Quebec, Liverpool, and

Glasgow, during the season of 1870. On comparing the time made by our Ocean Mail

Steamers running up the St. Lawrenc with that of the great Unes running to New York,
Bbston, &c., it will be seen that the efforts made by the (Janadian Government to render

the route betweeu the St. Lawrence and Liverpool, via the Straits of Belleisle, as perfect

a possiblè, have been, to a great extent, successful; and it is believed that the additional

expenditure now being made to improve this route will prove an excellent investment in

the interests of the trade ndai commerce of Canada. The soundings in the Straits of

Belleisle have hitherto been iniperfect, causing some difficulty and detention, in thiek

weather, to vessels using that route, and on my recommendation the Canadian Government

brought the subject under the notice of the Lords of the Admirdlty, with the vie e of

having more perfect soundings taken; and on receipt of the communication, their LOrd-

ships kindlygave the necessary instructions to their surveying officers on theNorth American
Station, to have the required information obtained and inserted in the Admiralty Charts
for the guidance of mariners gsing these Straits. On the 24th August last, Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies informed Your Excellency thiet the soundings of these
Straits had been obtained and inserted in the Admriralty Charts and that copies of which,
containing the required information, could be obtained from the Admiralty Chart Agent
in London. This route is generally used by the Montreal Ocean Steamers during the

months of July, August, September, October, and the greater portion of November.

Another very important lighthouse has been built under the supervision of this
Department on Cape Ray, on the south-west coast of Newfoundland, in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. This has been much required for the safety of vessels entering and leaving
the Gulf by the passage Ieading between St. Paul's Island and the coast of Newfound-

land, and will prove of great service to the general sea-going trade of Canada.

It will be a powerful flash light, and it is probable it will be lighted up in the

spring, as the tower is all finished and ready for the lantern and lighting apparatus.

Permission has been granted by the British Governnent and the Government of New-

foundland, to erect these three lighthouses on the shores of Newfoundland, but they will

be erected, and maintained at the expense of Canada, being erected with the view of

increasing the safety of our St. Lawrence navigation. Another important lighthouse has
6
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recently been built on Amherst Island, one of the group of the Magdalen Islands, and will

also be ligbted up in the spring. lt is intended to make this a powerful revolving white

and red light. The importance of this ligbt to the gulf trade and the numerous fishing

craft frequenting these waters can scarcely be over estimated.

Contracts were made by this Department for the erection of a liglithouse and powerful

steam fog whistle, on the south point of the Island of Anticosti, in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. It is expected that both the light (which will be a flash), and the fog whistle

at this station, will be in operation early next summer. The importance of this light and

fog whistle to vessels proceeding up to the St. Lawrence, or going to sea during thiok or

foggy weather, is well known to every one acquainted with the locality.
' A contract was also made for the erection of a new lighthouse at River Magdalen, on

the south shore of the River St. Lawrence, in the County of Gaspé, and the materials

were sent down by the contractor in a schooner last fall for the purpose of erecting the light-
bouse; but owing to bis vessel having been overtaken by a heavy gale, she became
disabled, and much of the materials was lost. The work will,doubtless,be proceeded with
next spring, and the light will probably be in operation during the early part of the

summer. It is intended to make this a red and white revolving light.
A new light will also be erected next spring at Cape Chatte, on the south shore of

the River St. Lawrence, in the County of Gaspé, and it is probable it will be in operation

about the end of June. It is proposed to make this a flash light.

It is designed to make all these lights at Cape Norman, Point Rich, Cape Ray,
AMherst Island, South Point of Anticosti, River Magdalen and Cape Chatte, powerful
sea lights of the first-class on the Catoptric system, and it is probable they will all be seen

a distance of 25 miles in favorable weather.

A new liglithouse has also been erected at Seven Islands in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, which is intended to aid the coasting and fishing craft on that shore, and to

lead them into the fine harbour of shelter, which is found there in stormy weather. It

will also be found of much service to sea-going sailing vessels of a larger class, which may

be driven up there by stress of weather,las they frequently are. The light stands on an

elevation of 150 feet above the level of the sea, is on the Catoptric system, and can be seen

a distance of 20 miles in clear weather. It was exhibited for the first timie on the 15th

October last, and has given much satisfaction.

A new lighthouse was recently also erected at Cape Rouge, Montée du Lac, Cointy of
Charlevoix, a short distance below the City of Quebec, on the north shore of the River
St Lawrence. It stands at an elevation of 175 feet above high water, is on the Catop-
tric system, and can be seen a distance of ten miles. Although it was designed as a
minor light, principally for the benefit of coasters and other small craft, frequenting the
north channel of the river at that place, still it will be found exceedingly useful late in the
fall of the year to vessels of a larger class, which may require to use that channel. It
was exhibited for the first time on the 28th October last.

A very fine minor light at Paspebiac Point, Day, Chaleur, County of Bonaventure,

Province Of Quebec, was exhibited for the first time on the 29th June last. It is on the
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Catoptric system, elevated 55 feet above high water, and can be seen a distance of 13 miles.

Although erected and maintained at a very moderate cost, it'has proved a most useful and
reliable light, not only to the numerous coasters and fishing craft, but also to the steamers
and sea-going vessels which resort to that fine bay during the season of navigation.

A light of a similar description was also recertly erected on the west end of Caraquet
Island, New Brunswick, in the same bay nearly opposite Paspebiac Point. It is elevated
52 feet above high water, is on the Catoptric system, and can be seen at a distance of 12
miles. It was exhibited for the first time on the 26th of August last.

A very good light of a minor description vas erected this season on Arseneau
Point, near Dalhousie, in New Brunswick, at the head of the Bay Chaleur, for the purpose

of guiding steamers and other vessels in safety up to that place. The lighting apparatus

is on the Catoptric system, elevated 49 feet above high water, and the light facing down
the bay is described as a good light, and can be seen at a distance of 16 miles in clear
weatther. It was exhibited for the first time on the 16th November last.

Two beacons for lights have recéntly been erected at'the entrance of Bathurst

Harbor, New Brunswick, in the Bay de Chaleur, but the lights have not yet been
exhibited ; they will probably be lighted up on the opening of navigation in the spring.

'A very good light of a minor description was exhibited for the first time on the 30th
September, 1869, on Portage Island, New Brunswick, at the entrance of Miramichi

River. It is on the Catoptric system, is elevated 46 feet above high water, and cari be
seen a distance of 12 miles. Twa beacon lights were also exhibited for the first time on
thé 30th September, 1869, on Preston's Beach, one is 55 feet and the other 65 feet
above high water, and both on the Catoptric system.

The light on Seal Island, near the south-west coast of Nova Scotia, was found to be
insuflicient for that very important place, and several complaints reached this Department
of its want of power. As it is a point usually made for, in the winter, by Atlantic
steamers running between Portland aud the United Kingdom, the necessary arrangements
were made for replacing the liglit )which was a Catoptric one) with a powerful second
order French Dioptric light which was in store, and the new one was exhibited for the
first time on the 25th October last. It is a fixed white light, elevated 98 feet above the
level of the sea. Reports have reached this office that it has been seen, under favorable
circumstances a distance of 25 or 30 miles, but in ordinary clear weather it will probably
be easily seen a distance of 20 miles. As this Island is frequently enveloped in dense
fogs, it was considered advisable to erect a powerful steam fog whistle on its southerly end
in close proximity to the lighthouse." It was put in operation last August, and during
thick weather, fogs, and snow storms, the whistle is sounded in each minute, as follows :
First, a blast of five seconds, then an interval of five seconds, then a second blast of five
seconds, then an interval of 45 seconds to complete the minute before the whistle is again
sounded. The distance at which it may be expected to be heard is as follows:-In calm or
moderate weather, 15 miles; in stormy weather or against the wind, five to eight miles;
with the wind, 20 to 25 miles.
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The Calorie engine and Daboll's feg trumpet at Cranberry Island, Nova Scotia,
having beoome comparatively useless from the weakness of the sound and the frequent
breaking down of the machinery, it beeame necessary to -replace it with a powerful steam

og whistle similar to those at Seal Island, Yarmouth and Lepreau. A contract has been

made for a new steam fog whistje for this station, and I hope to have it in active eperation

early in the summer.

The Daboll fog trumpet and Calorie engine at Sambro Island, near the entrance of

Halifax Harbor, is also very unreliable, and may probably soon require to be replaced with

a steam fog whistle. At the entrance of Digby Gut, in the Bay of Fundy, a fog whistle

is much required Ïto accomodate the increasing steamboat traffic arising there in conàe-

queqce of the railway having been finished from Halifax to Annapolis.
A new minor light was recently erected at the entrance of Sissibor River, County of

Digby, Nova Scotia. The light is elevated 36 fet above high water, is a fixed white
light on the Catoptric system, and can be seon in clear weather a distance of eight or ten
miles. Tt was eihibited for the first time on the 3rd December, 1870.

The lighthouse at Apple River, County of Cumberland, Nova Scotia, was burned
down during the season of 1869, and a temporary light was exhibited since then until the
lut October, 1870, when a new lighthouse was completed, and the light exbibited on the
nw tower. The new light is on the Catoptric system, elevated 64 feet above the level of
the sea, and can be seen a distance of 12 miles in clear weather.

The lighthouse at Chester or East Ironbound Island, in the County of Lunenburg,
Nova Scotia, was destroyed by fire on the 3rd January, 1870, and it was supposed the
lighthouse was %truck by lightning. Since the destruction of the lightheuse, no light Bas
been exhibited at this station. The new lighthouse is now finished, and the light, which
Was exhibited for the first time on the 5th of January, 1871, is elevated 150 feet above
the level of the sea, and can be seen a distance of 16 miles in clear weather.

A new lighthouse has recently been erected on the west end of Scattarie Island,
Nova Scotia, for the purpose of lighting vessels through the Main-a-Dieu Passage. As
the coal traffic is large there, it will be of great service to the shipping frequenting that
Passage. It is intended to make it a red light on the south or seaward side, to enable
vessels to distinguish it fron the revolving light on the east end of Seattarie Island, and
also from the fixed white light at Louisburg Harbor; and on the north side of the light-
hLouse it is iitended to show a powerful white light, which will be seen a distance of 16

These lights will be exhibited about the beginning of next May.
Another new lighthouse has recently been erected on Ingonish Island, in the County

of Victoria, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, and it is intended to liglit it up also about the
beginning of May next, of which due notice will be given to the publie. It is intended ta
make it a fixed white light on the Dioptric system, and it will probablybe visible a distance
of 16 or 20 mileu.

An'ew lig1house is now being built on Fiahng Point at the entrance of Pugwauh
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Harbor, County of Cumberland, Nova Scotia. It is intended to light it up about the

1st May. It will be a revolving white light on the Catoptrie systeni, and will shew a dis-

tance of about 16 to 20 miles in clear weather. Arrangements have been made for placing

a beacon light in St. Ann's Harbour, Cape Breton, which will be constructed and main-

tained at a very small expense, and will be of much service to the local Marine interests of

that locality. It will be lighted up in the Spring.

A beacon light has recently been erected at Cox's Point, Grand Lake, Queen's County,

New Brunswick. It will be xighted up on the opening of navigation in the Spring. It

will shew a distance of 10 miles down the lake, and will be very useful to steamers and other

lake craft running in these waters.

While many of the lights on the seaboard have been very much improved during the
last eighteen months, by having superior lighting apparatus put in them, and while a con-
siderable number of new lights and steam fog whistles have been constructed in the
Maritime Provinces, which vill do much to render the navigation of the coasta and the
Gulf of Saint Lawrence more safe than they have ever hitherto been, the improvement of
the navigation of the inland waters, on which Canada depends so much for her material

prosperity, has been a subject of much anxiety to this Departmcnt. Many of the old lights
have been very much iimproved in their character, and a number of new ones have been
ereeted more par ticularly in the Georgian Bay, which is the great highway between Ontario
and the North West. A very fine light was erected in ,1869, on Sulphur Island, at the

head of Lake Huron, near the entrance of the Sault Ste. Marie, which has proved to be
of great value to the steamers running up there. It is a fixed light on the Catoptric
zystem, and can be seen a distance of 16 miles. It was ligitud for the first time on the
25th October, 1869.

Another very fine lighthouse, with keeper's dwelling combined, was recently erected
on Lonely Island, near the entrance of the Georgian Bay, lying directly in the track of
steamers running between Collingwood and Sault Ste. Marie. It is a fixed vhite light on
the catoptric system, elevated 195 feet above the level of the lake, and can be seen a dis,
tance of 20 miles. It was lighted for the first time on the 1st October, 1870, and has
already been much appreciated by persons passing frequently i that locality.

A minor liglit was recently erected at Michael's Point on the south side of the Grand
Manitoulin Ilsland, Lake Huron. It is a fixed white light, consisting of a mammoth circular
burner lamp without auy reflecting apparatus, designed to shew a light all round a distance
of ten miles, and was intended principally as a harbour light for the accommodation of the
vesseis frequenting Michael's Bay for lumber. The parties interested agreed to contribute

one half of the cost of the erection. It was lighted for the first time on the 21st October,
1870.

Another lighthouse, intended principally for the accommodation of local interests, was
recently erected on a small island near the entrance of Byng Inlet, Georgian Bay; but u
the arrangements for the construction of this lighthouse were made before the passing of
the Act authorizing this Department to construct lighthouses, it had no control over such
arrangements. The proprietors of the saw mill establishment at that place offered'to

10
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the Government to defray one half of the expense of the construction of this light, and I

understand they proceeded with the erection of it without waiting for plans or instruc-

tions from the Department of Publie Works, which formerly had the superintendence of
the construction of ail public works, and after its completion my officers reported to me that

the structure was unsatisfactory te them, and that they did not consider it safe during
heavy gales of wind. On ascertaining this information, this Department immediately
communicated with the Department of Public Works, the doubt as te the strength of the

structure, and the parties were notified accordingly by that Department. The super-
vision and management of the building was then transferred by that Department, and
placed in this one, but pending such additions to its strength as may be considered
necessary, no portion of the expense of its construction, beyond furnishing the lantern
and lighting apparatus, bas been paid to thom by the Government.

A good substantial lighthouse, with keeper's dwelling combined, was recently erected
on a small island near the entrance of Parry Sound in the Georgian Bay. It shews an
excellent light on the Catoptric system, is elevated 56 feet above the level of the water, and
can be seen a distance of 16 miles. It was exhibited for the first time on the 3rd Novem-
ber, 1870. As this light was established partly for the accommodation of Messrs. Beatty
& Co., merchants and mill owners at Parry Sound, they agreed to contribute one half of
the cost of the building, which they did on its completion.

A new lighthouse, with keeper's dwelling attached, was erected lately on Pigeon
Islantd, near Wolfe Island, in Lake Ontario. It shews a white revolving light, is elevated
46 feet above the level of the water, and can be seen a distance of from 12 to 16 miles in
Clear weather. It was liglited for the first time on the lst November, 1870. The im-

portance of this light cax searcelv be over-estimated in guiding the mail and other steamers
and lake craft into Kingston, and te the entrance of the River St. Lawrence. Reports
have reached the Department of the satisfaction which its establishment has given to the
shipping trading in that locality.

A very good minor light was recently established on Telegraph Island in the Bay of
Quinte, Lake Ontario. The lighthouse and keeper's dwelling are combined. The light is
a fixed white light, one shewing a distance of 12 miles, and is elevated 46 feet above the
level of the water. It was lighted for the first time on the l2th November, 1870.
Numerous applications and recommendations in favour of the establishment of this light
had been made te this Department, and there is no doubt it will prove very useful to the
local traffic of the Bay and the Belleville trade.

A new pier, with a lighthouse and keeper's dwelling built on it, was erected last
w1nter at Lancaster Bar in the River St. Lawrence, near Lancaster, in the County of
Glengarry. The light shie which was formerly stationed at that place was found te
be partially rotten and unfit for further service, and it was considered advisable by the
Department te erect a pier or crib, and have a light there, instead of procuring a new light
ship. The present light is elevated 31 feet above the level of the water, and can be sen a
distance of eight miles. It is a fixed white light on the Catoptric system. The cost of this
pier and lighthouse was $2,643. It was lighted for the first time on the 28th April, 1870.

11
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A similar pier, or crib, with a lighthouse on it, was erected during last winter on

Point Claire Shoal, about nine miles above Lachine. The former lighthouse was carried

away by the action of the ice during the previous winter, leaving only a portion of the

pier or criby remaining, and it is intended to protect the new lighthouse from a similar

accident, by placing a pier or ice breaker about fifty feet in the front of it. This is a fixed

white liglit on the catoptric system, is elevated about thirty-one feet abore the level of the

water, and can be seen a distance of about eight miles in clear weather. During the

period between the carrying away of the old lighthouse and the building of the new one,

a good temporary light was exhibited on the old pier. The cost of the new pier and light-

house was $3,15 7, and the light was exhibited on the new building on the 30th April, 1870,

for the first time.

A minor light was recently erected at Way Shoal, on the north side of the Ottawa

River, about 10 miles below the City of Ottawa. It is a fixed white light on the Catoptric

system, elevated 35 feet above high water, and can be Seen a distance of eight miles in

clear weather. It was lighted for the first time on the 6th October, 1870, and has given

much satisfaction, not only to the steamboat owners and proprietors of other craft rmmning

on the river, but also to the travelling public. This light was much needed, as there was

only one lighthouse on the Ottawa River previous to this one being built ; and others are

still required to facilitate and assist the large trade, which is rapidly increaxing, on this

important river.

The wooden beacon on Stinson's Bar, near St. Andrews Harbor, New Brunswick,
was carried away by the great tidal wave of October, 1869, and funds were voted last

Session by Parliament for the purpose of replacing the old one. Tenders were invited for

its construction, but none were within the amount voted by Parliament. An arrange-

ment was subsequently made with responsible parties to construct the requisite beacon for

$1,000. It is expected to be finished by next spring ; and, in the meantime, the contractors

have undertaken to place a good pole-beacon on the spot where the old beacon stood,
which will probàbly answer the purpoie until the now beacon is in its place.

During last Session, the suin of $5,000 was voted by Parliamen ý for the purpose of

constructing a lighthouse on Sable Island, situated in the Atlantic Ocean, about 100 miles

from the Nova Scotia coast, and the Department is now making arrangements to have
this important light constructed in the spring, or as soon after as the weather will permit.

As the sand bars run out such a long distance from the island, the light to be erected

there should be of the imost powerful description, and it is proposed to use a Dioptric

fied white light, which. will probably be seen a distance of 30 miles, as it will llkely be

elevated about 120 feeî above the level of the sea.

Thelisland is 22 miles long, and in order to giv, sqfficieut warning to vessels

approaehing the dangerous sand bars which are in its neighbourhood, the Department is

of opinion that there should be a powerful liglit at each end of it, with steam fog whistles

attached to these stations, so that in thick or foggy weather, when the lights could not be

sen, the steamfog.whistles would prove very useful in warning vessels approaching the

iuland of their danger. Although a difference of opinion has long existed amr sea-
12
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faring men as to the advisability of placing lights en this dangerous island, owing to the

risk which vessels might incur in running too near while trying to make it, still the

weight of opinion among experienced mariners, appears to be strongly in favor of having
both powerful lights and steam fog whistles placed on it ; and in this view I entirely con-
cur, as I consider it one of the most dangerous localitiesj in the Dominion, and an of

opinion, that both lights and fog whistles are urgently required there, for the. safety of
the numerous vessels which are constantly navigating in that neighbourhood.

LIGHTHOUsES ABOVE MONTREAL.

The total expenditure for the maintenance of the lighthouses, lightships, buoys and

beacons above Montreal, extending from Lachine up to Lake Superior, including the cost
of construetion of the piers and lighthouses at Lancaster and Point Claire, for the fiscal
year ended 30th June, 1870, was $46,289 05, against $42,306 for the previous year, and
$40,561 for the year onded 30th June, 1868. - The increase in 3870, as compared with
the two previous years, is accounted for by the fact, that the sum of $5,801 was expended
or the construction of the new works at Lancaster and Point Claire, to replace the old
one& during the last financial year, and an additional lighthouse was put in operation
during that period, besides considerable improvements were made in the lighting apparatus
of several of the old lighthouses.

The amount voted by Parliament for this branch of the public service for the last
fiscal year was $46,434 and deducting the expenditure viz. :-$46,289 05, leaves an

unexpended balance of $14 195, which reverted to the treasury. A balance of $1,069 69,
was retained by this Depaxtment at the close of the fiscal year, to meet certain eutstanding
claims, but it was subsequently ascertained that these only amounted to $492 14, and
the balance of the $1,069 69, viz.:-$577 55, has subsequently been paid in to the
Receiver General.

The actual expenditure of the Department therefore, on ecount of this service was
only $45,711 50, instead of $16,289 0, as shown in the Public Aceounts, leaving an

unexpended balance of 8722,50of the amount voted by Parliament for the servioe alluded to.

In this district, there were on the 30th June, 1870, sixty-eigh' liglits, of which four
were floating, ipaintained by the General Government, under the direet control of this
Department.

In addition to these lights, there are a number of harbor lights, maintained on the
lake, by, the local authorities.

On the 30th June last, the number of keepers employed to attend the lights mkanaged
by the epartment in that district, was fifty-five, with six assistants.

The Onily change which has. taken place among the keepers of the lighthouses in this
division was at Presque Isle main light, where Mr. W. Swetman, an old public servant,
retired on aficount of the infirmities of old age, and Mr. G. Simpson was appointed on the
2Sth January, 1870, to succeed him. At Sulphur Island, Mr. William Shepherd was

appointed the first keeper of that new light on the 23rd October, 1869, at a salary of
$325, including fuel.
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The lighthouse at Port Maitland in Lake Erie, was reported some time ago by the

officers of the Department, to be much decaved, and in need of extensive repairs, and

directions were given to have it shored up, to make it safe, until the repairs could be

proerly carried out. Tenders were iñivited by public notice, to repair it, but noue were

within the limit of the amonnt voted by Parliament, and the execution of the work had

aocordingly to be deferred until an additional vote can be obtained. The pier on which

the lighthouse was built was very much decayed, and before doing anything towards

replacing the old lighthouse, entensive repairs will have to be made on the piers. On the

19th December, during a heavy gale of winïd, the old lighthouse was blown down,
rendering it quite useless, and a new one must be built as soon as Parliament votes the

necessary funds. No inconvenience resulted to the shipping on the lake on account of

this accident, a.s the navigation had closed for the season. The old lighthouse ' as built

and lighted up for the first time in the year 1848, and bas therefore been in operation

nearly 23 years.

At Gull Island, in Lake Ontario, the pier is very much damaged, and will require

heavy repairs as soon as the weather will pernit.

The oil and other supplies, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1870, were delivered

in July and August of 1869, in the screw propellor, City of London, to the satisfaction

of the Department.

The supplies for the fiscal vear ending 30th June, 1871, were delivered in July and

August of 1870, in tlie screw propellor, Miary Ward, but owing to an accident which

happened to the steamer at the commencement of the trip, she was under the necessity

of returning to the Lachine Canal for repairs. Some of the supplies were slightly

damaged, and some delay took place on this account, but the service was eventually

performed satisfactorily.
The lights in this division, are kept lighted until the close of navigation, which

generally takes place about lst December, and they are again lighted up in April, when

the ice disappears, and vessels resume their business again on the lakes. Representations

have-been made, from time to time to the Department, that a light is very much required

at Colchester Reef, Lake Erie, a few miles from the Canadian Shore, near the County of

Essex. A light ship has been stationed at that place, during the last four years, and kept

by the Messrs. Hackett, of Amherstberg, who, have depended for their remuneration on

private subscriptions from owners and masters of vessels and Underwriters' Associations.

Messrs. Hackett state that the contributions fall much short however of the expense of

maintenance, and they have applied to the Government for assistance to maintaia the

light. As it appears important tbat this light should be maintained to warn vessels of the

-reef in that locality, I would suggest, that solba assistance be givent by the Government

towards its maintenance.

TRINITY HOUSE, MONTREAL.

No change has taken place in this estabishrnnt since the date of my last Annual

Report. The Trinity House is composed of a Master, a Deputy Mater, six Wardens
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and a Registrar, who acts as Treasurer, and keeps the records of the meetings, and
tra.nsacts the general business of the Corporation, under the direction of the Board.

There are only two of these officers who receive salaries from the Government, the
other gentlemen receive no remuneration for their services.

The other paid officers of the Trinity House are the Clerk, the Bailiff and the
Superintendent of Pilots, who is, himself, an experienced Pilot, and who superintends the
lighthouses, the placing of buoys and beacons in that part of the river between the lino
dividing Ontario and Quebec, at the one end, and Port Neuf at the other, under the
jurisdiction of the Trinity House. The total amount of salares paid to these five officers
amounits to $4,250 per annum.

The steamer Richelieu, owned by the Government, is use i by the Trinity House for
the purpose of visiting the lighthouses under its control, and placing and attending to the
buaoys.

In this dis'rict there aro thirty-eight lighthouses and liglit beacons, three iron light
ships statiOned in Lake St. Peter to indicate the channel and seventy-seven buoys, the
number of wlich is sometimes increased when the water is low.

The number of lighthouse keepers in this district is twenty-six, with three keepers of
light ships, and three as'sistants, making thirty-two keepers and assistants.

I some cases there are two lights under the charge of one keeper.
The lights managed by the Trinity House, Montreal, are river lights of a minor

description, and are attended to principally by the inhabitants or farmers on whose lands
they are situated, at very small salaries, ranging from $7 to $30 per month according to
the importance of the liglits and the labour in keeping them.

My Deputy accompanied the officers of the Trinity House last season while making
their annual inspection of the lights and buoys in the river, and he reports to me that he
found ail the lighthouses in the district very well kept and economically administered,
although the description and quality of the lights used might very advantageously be
improved, with reference to the increaaing importance of the trade on the river, and the
valuable class of vessels and cargoes now running to and from the Port of Montreal His
suggestions have been adopted by the Trinity House at moine of the more importapt light-
houses and illuminating apparatus of a superior description, giving a much more power-
fuil light, has been substituted for the old lights, much to the satisfaction of captains,

$coe uand pilots of the steamers running on the river. The amount expended by the
Trnty louse, Montreal, including the salaries of their officers, the lighthouse keeper,
Captain and crew of the steamer Richelieu, maintenance of the lights, buoys and teamers

during the financial year ended, 30th June, 1870, was $21,699 49, against $25,762 54
in the previous fiscal year, and $23,053 53 for the year ended 30th Jun, 188. The
amount voted by Parliament for this service for the year ended 30th June, 1870, waa
$22,550, leavinlg an unexpended balanee of $854 75, which has been paid into the
credit of the Receiver General. The number of branch pilots under the jurisdiction
of the Trinity Hou., Montreal, on the 30th June, 1869, was twenty-ix, and on the
30th June, 1870, twenty.even, two having died in the intei ad three having bu&1
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added to the list. On the 31st December, 1870, there were thirty-three on the active

ist. Complaints are sometimes made by ship masters and others to the Trinity louse

against pilots, either for want of care, or for negligence in the performance' of their

duties, and on such occasions the complaints are investigated by the Board, who exercise
judicial authority in such eases. A serious case of neglect of duty on the part of a
pilot was brought under the notice of the Trinity House during last season, and
on the complaint of the 'the master of the vesse], the matter was investigated

by the Trinity House, and the pilot was deprived of his branch or certificate, and

forfeited his pilotage. The vessel alluded to was the screw steamer Bolivar, bound

on a voyage from Montreal to Pictou. On the 9th June last, she left her wharf
in charge of Angustin Naud, a branch pilot for the river St. Lawrence, between Montreal
and Quebee, and while opposite the City of Montreal, was mun aground on a rock, near
St. Helen's Island, entirely beyond the line of deep water, and out of the general course
of ships leaving the harbour, thereby sustaining serious damage. The vessel was sub-
sequently raised; and taken down to Quebec, and repaired. The Trinity House reported

to the Department, that Mr. Naud had always been known a% one of the best pilots, and

a most careful and sober man.

The President and Council of the Board of Trade of Montreal requested the Depart-
ment to give the necessary directions to the Trinity House, Montreal, to furnish the
Board of Trade with full particulars of the accident, and also of the depth of water on

each side of the rock or shoal, where the casualty occurred, their object being to bring the
particulars under the notice of the Harbour Commissioners, so that the rock or shoal
might be immediately removed, and the navigation of the St. Lawrence rendered as safe

a possible in view of Canadian forwarders and shippers competing with their rivals in the
United States for the carrying trade of the West. The request of the Board of Trade was
immediately complied with, and when the particulars were furnished, publicity was given

by them to the case, so as to prevent, if possible, any injurions consequences to Canadian
Commerce, which might result from this or similar accidents, arising mainly from the

negligence of the pilots.

The number of oIcials employed in connection with the Trinity House, Montreal, on
the 30th June, 1870, was as follows, viz

The Master, Registrar and Treasurer, Superinteindent of Pilots, Clerk, 1ailiff and
M essenger . ....................... ..................................................... 5

Light keepers, including keepers of light vessels....................................... 29

Assistants on light vessels, Captain and crew of Steamer Richelieu ........ 9
Harbor Master, Sorel.......................... ........ .............. 1

Number of persons........... .............................. 44

TRINITY HOUSE, QUEBEC.

This Corporation has continued to exercise its functions as formerly up to the present

tim, and ha managed and superintended aIl the lights, buoya, beacons and provision
1d
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depots in the District over which it exercises supervision, extending from Port Neuf,
thirty-eight miles above Quebec, to the Gulf of St. Ltwrence and the Strairs of B3lle Isle,
with the exception of the new lights which have recently been erected and put in opera-
tion at Bird Rocks, Seven Islands, and Montes du Lac.

An Act was passed last Session, intitled "An Act to amend the Act, relating to liglit-
houses, buoys and beacons," 33 Vie., cap. 18, which transferred the management of all the
lighthouses, light ships, buoys and beacons in the District alluded to over to this Depart
ment, but it was not considered advisable to make any change in the mode of Managing
them, in the middle of the seson, in case it might have interfered with the efficient
working of these important services at a time when they were most required.

At the close of the season, however, wlien the navigation had closed, the Government
placeti E. B. Lindsay, Esq., the Clerk of the Trinity House, on the superannuation list,
with an allowance of $907 20 per annum, after a long and faithful public service of
nearly thirty-nine years. As Mr. Lindsay is so well known to the mercantile community
of Quebec, with whose interesta he has been identified for such a length of time, it is
scarcely necessary for me to add any testimony as to bis worth and value as a public
servant, beyond stating that during the period that he has been connected with this
Department, he has well and faithfully performed his duty, and I am quite sure that he
carries with him to the retirement of private life, the esteem and respect of all those with
whom he has been officially connected. Mr. Lafieur, the Water Bailiff of the Trinity
House, was at the same time placed on the superannuation list after a public service of
thirty-six years, with an allowance of $472 50 per annum. Mrs. Angele Martel, the
housekeeper of the Trinity House, was also at the same time placed on the superannua-
tion list, after a service of nearly eighteen years, with an annual allowance of $151 20.

It is not proposed to replace these officers, as the object is to reduce the staff a'd

expenses of the Trinity House (in accordance with the Order in Council, dated 11th
February, 1870), the reduced duties which it will be required to perform under the new
arrangements, when the management of all the lighthouses, buoys and beacons, will be
assumed by this Department, not requiring such a large and expensive staff.

It is now proposed to continue the Trinity House on a reduced soale, for the purpose
of attending to all pilotage matters connected with the Lower St. Lawrence, Harbor
Master's duties and other questions relating to shi? ping as provided for by law.

The Harbour Master will still continue the functions of his office, and will also be a
maember ex officio of the Board.

It is proposed that the members of the Trinity Board at Quebec, will consist of the
following mentioned officials :-

The Master ; salary, $1,000
The Harbor Master $1,600.
The senior Superintendent of Pilots $1,200.
Six Wardens without salary.
There will also be a Clerk and Treasurer ; salary, $1,600.
Assistant Clerk and Clerk to Harbor Master, $1,200.

5-3* 17
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Assistant to the Harbor Master, $400.

It is also proposed to reduce materially the contingencies of the Corporation, including

rent, &c.
The services of the junior Superintendent of Pilots willnot be required at the Trinity

louse under the new arrangement, but will be utilized by the Department in connection

with the administration of the lights, buoys and beacons.

The expenditure on account of salaries of Trinity House officers and employees during

the fiscal year, ended 30th June last, was $11,613 23, and the contingencies, including

rent, amounted to $2,075 59 ; the salaries of the lighthouse and provision depôt keepers

amounted to $11,284.39 ; maintainenance, of lights, lightships provision depots, Gaspé

Harbor, buoys and beacons (including $679 19 for the construction of six new beacons,
without lights betweeiCapé Rosier and Father Point), $3,202 47; expenses connected with

the harbor inaster's office, the wreck of the Glanere, and miscellaneous charges, $1,272 62;

removing the wreck of the Preciosa, $2,350 07, making a total expenditure ofI$46,759 87.

The amount expended for the ordinary services of the Trinity House, Quebec, for the

last fiscal year (not including expenditure for removal of the wreck Preciosa, and the con-

struction of the new wooden beacons, for which there were special votes), was $43,730 61,
against $41,651 73 for the previous year,and $45,615 65 forthe year ended 3Oth June,1868.

The increase of expenditure of last year, as compared with the previous year, is

accounted for by the fact that at the close of the fiscal year, ended 30th June, 1869, there

were a number of liabilities remaining unpaid for the want of funds, the vote having

proved insufficient to meet the liabilities, and they were consequently provided for from

funds voted for that purpose the following year, which increased the apparent expenditure

of that year.

The amount expended during the last two years, is, however, very much less,than

, iring the year ended 30th June, 1868.

The number of lights in this division on the 30th June, 1870, was twenty-four,
i ,luding the new light at Paspebiac ; but some of them are river lights of a minor

dcscription ; twelve of them are fine sea lights of a high class.

During the latter part of 1870, three more lights were added, viz : Bird Rock, Seven

Islands and Montée du Lac, so that the number of lights in operation in this division at the

close of navigation, was twenty-seven.

Several of the ninor lights in the river, under the jurisdiction of the Trinity House,

Quebec, have been much improved during the later part of 1870, more powerful apparatus

having been substituted for the old lamps.

There are seven more sea lights, some of which are now nëarly completed, and a new

light ship to be put in operation in this division early next season, which will make the

number thirty-five, of which twenty-three will be sea lights, nearly all of a very high class.

The number of keepers on 30ti June last, to attend to the twenty-four lights then in

operation, including the floating light at the Traverse, was twenty-four, with seventeen

assistants and gunners for the signal guns, exclusive of the crew of the light ship, and the

two keepers of the provision depôts on the Island of Anticosti.

1s
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There are no steam fog whistles at present in this division, although much required
during foggy weather.

The two now being constructed, one for the light' ship at Red Island Reef, and one
for South Point of Anticosti, will increase the safety and greatly improve the navigation
of this important section of the Demin ion.

.In the preceding report of this Department, it was stated that the wreck of the
barque Precisoa, which was sunk in the River St. Lawrence, near the south shore of
Rare Island, had been removed, and that the wreck of the barque Glanmore, which was
sunk near the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle, on the south eastern end of Margaret
Island shoal, still remained, but that a light was kept on one of the ship's masts to warn
vessels from approaching it. The sum of $2000 was voted by Parliament last Session, for
the purpose of removing it, and a contract was made acccordingly with Messrs. Rousseau
and Patterson to remove it for $2,000, The Department has been informed that the con-
tractors nave partially succeeded in theirundertaking, and as soon as the weather will admit
of it, an examination will be made, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the wreck
has been completely renoved, or whether any portion of it still remains. The amount
voted by Par;iament for the removal of the Preciosa was $3,000, and the total expenses
connectedwith the service was $2,350 07.

the 5th January, 1871, Mr. Edward Simard was appointed keeper of the light-
]ouse recently erected at Montée du Lac, at a salary of $300, including all allowances,
but no permanent appointments have yet been made by Government of keepers at BirdJ
Rocks and Seven Islands, both these stations having been attended to by temporary
keepers.

The sIm of $800 was voted by Parliament, in 1869, for the erections of wooden
beacons between Cape Rosier and Father Point, and six large wooden beacons of different
shapes Were erected accordingly dUring the sutumer of that year, at a cost of $679 19.
These beacons were considered to be very necessary by the owners of steamers and other
Vessels running in the St. Lawrence, on account of the dificulty of distinguishing the land
on the bank of the river, as it has very much thesame appearance for many miles below
Father Point.

The attention of the Department was called last summer to a custom which had
existed for some time past, of firing complimentary guns at the island of Belle Isle, when
the Ocean Mail steamers passed out and in the straits, in addition to the guns which the
keeper* are required to fire during thick or foggy weather. As the custom was objection-
able, inasmunch as the captains of the steamers were not aware whether these guns were
ntended as complimentary or as signals to intimate the desiro of the keeper to communi-
cate with the steamers the ncèessary directions have been'given to keepers to discontinue
this practice, and only to fire guns when they wish to communicate with the passing
steamers, or in foggy weather.

The number of pilots on the active list, under the supervision of the Trinity
House, Quebec, on the 30th June, 1870, was 235; and on the 31st December, 1870, 239 ;
and during the year ending 31st December, 1870, eleven pilot apprentices, who had passed

19
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the rcquired examination were admitted as branch pilots for the ]River St. Lawrence, for
and below the harbour of Qrebec. The annual statement required by the act 12 Vict.,
cap. 114to be laid before Parliament, relative to the Dcayed Pilot Fund, for the year
ended 31st December, 1870, will be seen in the appendix to this report, (nmarkcd 15).

At that date the state of the fund was as follows:-

Money lent and invested.............................$57,972 02
Interest due..... ................................. 1,280 40
Cash in treasurer's hands............................ 3,139 01

$62,391 43
Deduct arrears of pension due..... ................ .... 246 20

Balance to the.credit of the fund.................. .. $62,144 23

The number of infirmr or decay pilota on the list, at the present time, is thirty-eight.

The pensions allowed them range from $40 to $120 each, and the annual amount of
snch pensions is $3568.

Ten pilota were relieved out of the fund to the extent of $584. There are eighty-
eight widows of Pilots on the pension list, ranging from $40 to $80 each per annum,
amonnting in the aggregate to $5,908 ; forty-one children of pilota receive pensions,
ranging from $10 to $48 each, amounting to the sm of $852. The total amount of
the pensions' list on the 31st December, 1870, was $10,328.

Thé amount actually paid to these persons, during the year 1870, was $10,675 38.
The expenses connected with the management of the fund was $683,18, including the
sum of $440 paid the treasurer as an allowance for a clerk. The loans and investments
amounted to $9,836 27, and cash in the treasurer's hands $3,139.01 ; the receipts of the
fund for last year amounted to $24,333 S4, including poundage received from pilota
$7,158 27, fines $292, interest on investments $13,846 54, and balance in the treasurer's
hands from last year $3 037 03.

LIGRT HOUSEs AND COAST SERVICE IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

This service in New Brunswick is managed by an agent, resident at St. Joh under
the immediate direction of the Department at Ottawa. There is also a superintendent
who inspects the lights, buoys, beacons and marine hospitals. These officers receive $1,200

per annum each. In this district there were, on the 30th June, 1870, thirty-three lights.
seventeen of which were good sea lights, and sixteen beacon, river, or harbour lights,
The lights at Dalhousie and Caraquette were lighted subsequently to the 30th June, 1870,
so that at the close of navigation there were thirty five lights in operation in New Bruns-

wich, viz.: nineteen sea lights and sixteen beacon lights. The light at Cape Jourimain,
in Westmoreland County, was exhibited for the first time on the 15th May last, and is a

good sea light, visible in clear weather a distance of sixteen miles. On the 1st April last,
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Mr. John Bent was appointed keeper, at a salary of $200 per annumi. The total expendi-

iture on account of this light during the last fiscal year was $3,383 98, but since then nome

additional payments have been made which will appear in the accounts for the current

year.

In this District there were, on the 30th June last, twenty-seven keepers and two

assistants to attend to the thirty-three lights in operation then.
The lights on the north shore lof the Province and on the River St. John, are extin-

guished during the winter months when the navigation is closed.
The keepers of the six beacon lights on the river St. John receive a salary of $80

each per annum. These river lights have been found to be of great service to the passen-
ger steamers and vessels on that river.

The total expenditure during the last fiscal year, on account of the new lighthouse
on Machias Seal Island, wbich was built te replace the old one, was $3,303 68.

This includes the cost of some repairs to the old lighthouse tower, which still remains,
but does not include the cost of the Dioptric apparatus which was in, store. This has been
found to be a most valuable light, and bas been reported te have been seen a distance of
upwards of thirty miles.

At this station there are two lighthouse towers, so as to enable mariners te
distinguish the light at that station from any of the' lights in the neighborhood. Both
towers were very much decayed, and in 1869 one of them was taken down, and a new one
erected with a powerful Dioptrie light, exhibitel on it at a greater elevation than the
remaining old one-the illuminating apparatus of which is net nearly as powerful as the
new one. The new light is therefore seen at a mucli greater distance than thg old one, and
the Inspector of Lights in the New Brunswick division, has reported te the Department that
vessels entering the bay, unless sure of their position, are liable te mistake thîe singlenew

light when first seen for the West Quoddy light, which is an American one of the saie

Class. As soon as circuistances will permit, I am of opinion that it will be very desirable to

replace the remaining old light with a new one, as powerful as the one recently erected therw
The total expenditure during the last fiscal year, on account of the new steain fog

whistle recently erected at Point Lepreau, ineluding buildings, dwelling for keeper,

digging vell and outfit, was $3,701.60, the amount voted for the service was $3 800,
1eaVing an unexpended balance of the vote of $98 40.

This fog whistle has been of great assistance to the passenger steamers running
between St John and ports on the American frontier, and bas conduced much to the
safety of large nunbers of passengers, who are constantly passing in close proximity to it
during all seasons of the year. The 'Pilots and masters of vessels speak in the highest
terms of it. Mr. J. Christy was appointed engineer of this steam whistle on the 26th
NoveInber, 1869, with a salary of $400 per annum, and continued to discharge the duties
connected therewith until the 31st March last, when he resigned his situation, and Mr.
J H. Crosby was appointed in his place, at the same ýalary. There is only ono engineer
at this station, and he is relieved during a long continuance of foggy weather by the

liglthouse keeper, for a sufficient length of time to enable him te obtain rest,

21
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The old light at Escuminac, at the entrance cflMiramichi Pay, was found to be of an
inferior description, and in Septemler, 1869, it was taken dowxn and ieplaced Ly a

powerful Dioptric light cf the third order, wLich was in store. The cost of the alterations

and fitting was $1,330 54. The new liglit has given much satisfaction, and a report has

reached this office that it bas been seen clearly a distance of twenty-five miles; it is

a great improvement on the old one, as being much more powerful, and of a

different class, it is not so liable to be mistaken for the light on the North Cape of Prince

Edward Island, which is reported to have cecurred with the old light.

In this District there are now Dioptric lights at six stations, viz :-Escuminac,
Richibucto, Cape Enrage, St. John Beacon, Gannet Rock, and Machias Seal

Island.

At Richibucto and Gannet Rock, the light will be mnch improved during the coming

season by the substitution of a more brilliant lighting apparatus than exists at present at

these places. It is also proposed to improve the light at Partridge Island, which is on

the Catoptric system, by the substitution of more powerful lamps, as it is one of the

most important lights in the Dominion, situated as it is at the Entiance of the harbour

of St. John, which is now visited annually net only by a large fleet of sailing vessels,
but by many ocean steamers bringing valuable cargoes of goods.

The steam fog whistle at this station is the firstoneof the kind established in British-

North America, and bas given much satisfaction to those interested in the steam naviga-

tion of the Port of St. John. There is a spare boiler kept here, in case any accident

might happen to the one in use, and there is an assistant engineer to relieve the engineer

in case of long continuous fogs, which frequently prevail in the neighbourhood of the
island. A small steam engine was recently procured for this station, for the purpose of
sawing wood and hauling up wood and water. The distance from the landing to the
engine and wood-house is 1,050 feet up a steep incline, on which a wooden railway track

is laid, and this arrangement has been found to Le of great service in bringing up the
pplies from the landing. Diiring the storm, which occurred in October 1869, when

thè tidal wave destroyed so much property in that locality, the landing stage and
steps were swept away, and they have since been replaced and made as strong as possible.
The superintendent strongly recommends that a pier or breakwater should be built
there :if this was done, small vessels could approach it, and discharge fuel and other
supplies for the lighthouse, fog whistle and emigration authorities, who keep an establish-
ment on the island. In case of shipwreck during very stormy weather, a boat could
he launched froni such a pier or wharf to render assistance, which they cannot do
now.

The damage caused by the tidal wave to the beacon lighthouse inside of Partridge
Island, has been al] repaired, but the Superintendent is of opinion that the block and
tower should be raised six feet higber, to guard against any similar accident. On the
occasion of the tidal wave the sea swept over the block, tearing away the shingles and
boards of the lower story of the tower, lcaving the upper story and lantern standing on
the frame, and in order to save himself, the keeper had to take refuge in the lantern
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until taken off next day. He gave up hi. situation on that occasion, and Mr. Elijah Ross

(one of the Paris crew of boatmen), has been performing the duties of lighthouse keepeï
at the beacon, since the 12th October, 1869.

Mr. Thomas Kerr was appointed keeper of the new lighthouse on Caraquette

Island, on the 20th May, 1870, at a salary of $200 per annum.
The following appointments were made for the new Miram;chi lights, on the 23rd

October 1869, viz:-Francis Russell, keeper of the two light beacons at Grants, $100 per
annum; Thomas Coughlan, keeper of the two light beacons at Oak Point, $100 par
annum ; T. Lewis, keeper of the two light beacons at Preston Beach, $100 per annum.
George Davidson, keeper of the lighlithouse at Portage Island, $200 per annum.

The buoys and beacons are maaintained in New Brunswick at the expense of the
General Government at the following named places, viz.: Miramichi, Caraquette,
Richibucto, Shediac, St. George, Bathurst, St. Andrews, Shippegan, Buctouche,
Campbelton, Cocaigne, Bay Verte, and St. John. The amount expended during the year
ended 30th June, 1870, for this service was $3,711 20. Previous to confederation, this
service was maintained by a tonnage duty on shipping, but no dues are now exacted for
its maintenance.

The total expenditure in the Province of New Brunswiek, on account of Light
Houses and Coast Service, including buoys, beacons and steam fog whistles, during the
last year was $27,485 14 against $23,893 for the previous year- The increase was prin-
cipally owing to the great damages sustained at many of the lighthouse stations in New
Brunswick by the tidal wave in October, 1869, and the heavy repairs which became
necessary in consequence thereof. The amount voted by Parliament for this service was
$24,614 in the ordinary estimates for the year ending 30th June, 1870, and $2,666 in
thei supplementary estimates for the same year, and a re-vote of $600 for beacons in the
St. John River, making altogether the sum of $27,880, leaving an unexpended balance
of $394 86.

A signal station is maintained at partridge Island, at the entrance to St. John bar-
bour, for the purpose of communicating the arrival of vessels in the bay to persons in the
city, who may be interested in shipping, but no expense is incurred on this account,
beyond the cost of flags, as the duty of signalling is performed by the engineer of the

eam fog whistle and his assistant. The signals now used at this station, and which
were adopted on the 1st August last, are the international commercial code of signals,
'which have been adopted by the British Government, and some of the principal maritime
states in the world. No tax is imposed on shipping for the support of this service at St.
John, although a tax is levied on shipping entering Halfax Harbour for the support of
this service there, which is maintained at a considerable expense.

Several applications have reached the Department to establish a repeating station in
the City of St. John, so that the signals could be interpreted and the names of the vessels
arriving in the bay could be recorded in a book to be kept for the purpose for the information
of the mercantile community, and the subject is now under consideration. It appears to
the Department thau as the Government has established the signal station at Partridge
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Island, with all the necessary signal flags for the new system, that the ship-owners and

merchants of St. John, who are interested in the matte'r, might reasonably be expected to

make the necessary arrangements among thenselves to make a reco:d in the city of the

signals hoisted from time to time at the station on Partridge Island.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHTS.

The number of lights iii this District in operation at the close of the last financial

year was sixty, and by the ciase ot the calendar year another one lad been added to the

list, viz: the light at Sissiboo, in the County of Digby, making sixty-one now in operation

while four new ones will Le ready for liglting in the spring, viz: one at Main à Dieu on

the west end of Scattarie Island, one at Ingonish Island, in the County of Victoria, Cape

Breton; one at St. Ann's Harbour, in the same Countv. and one at Pugwash in the

Cournty of Cumberland.

The number of keepers appointed to. attend to the sixty-one lights now in operation

is sixty-one, and there are no assistant light keepers in Nova Scotia.

In addition to these lights there is a powerful ,team fog w histle on Cape Fourchu at

the entrance of Yarmouth Harbour which lias been of much service to the shipping

frequenting that locality, as the fogs are sometimes exceedingly dense there, rendering the

light alimost useless during their continuance. There is also a powerful steam fog whistle

at Seal Tsland, already alluded to, the total cost of which, including buildings and other

fittings, lias been $4,496 56, and at Sambro Island, near the western entrance of Halifax

Harbour, there is one of Daboll's Fog Trumpets, which is operated by means of a caloric

engine. It has been so frequently ont of repair during the last year that public notice

was given in July last that it had been discontinued. A similar fog trumpet existed at Cran-

berry Island, at the south-east entrance of the Straits of Canso, but it lias beer. so frequently

out of repair that it was considered advisable to discontinue it and orect a powerful steam

fog whistle in its place. It is expected that the new fog alarin will be in operation early

in the spring, until then no fog trumpet will be sounded at Cranberry Island. Both

these Daboll fog trumpets were put in operation on the 20th September, 1865, at an

expense to the Nova Scotia Government of $8,479, and althougli they appeared to work

tolerably well for the first two or three years, since then they have been constantly

breaking down and requiring repairs, rendering them, on account of the uncertainty of

their operation, most unreliable and dangerous guides to mariners in ,foggy weather. It

is proposed by the Departinent to remove the one at Cranberry Island and place it along-

side the one at Sambro Island, so as to have the additional security of a spare one to work

with in case the one there should break down at any time.

At St. Paul's Island, which lies in the south-west entrance of the Gulf of St. Law-

rence, right in the track of vessels enteriag the Gulf by that passage, there are 'wo very

good Dioptric lights which were erected by the British Government in 1839. The one at

the north-east end is a fixed white light, situated on a small island or rock, separated from

the main island by a channel nearly fifty feet wide. The other light is revolving, and is
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situated at the south-west end, a distance of nearly three miles from the one at the north

east end. At this light a bell is rung by machinery during foggy weather, but in stormy
weather it is not easily heard a short distance off, and as the bell is old and the machinery
much worn, the Department is recommended by some of its practical officers to dispense
with the bell altogether, as by keeping it there it might induce mariners to place some

dependence on their hearing it. As this entrance to the Gulf is generally used by sailing
vessels bo»nd from Europe to the River St. Lawrence and ports on -the north shore of

New Brunswick, and as the Island of St. Pauls lies nearly in the middle of this gateway,
and is frequently surrounded by dense fogs during the summer months, sometimes causing
serious wrecks to occur there, it'appears very desirable that a fog alarn of superior power
to a bell should be placed in that locality as soon as possible, and I would suggest that a
powerful steam fog whistle should be erected on the Island so as to warn vessels of
their proximity to its shores, which are rocky and precipitous, the surface of the island
rising from 200 to 450 feet above the level of the sea, while a heavy surf uisually breaks
around it. When a vessel once strikes these dangerous rocks she generally goes to pieces
in a very short time.

On the 3rd April, Iast a small schooner drifted on the rocks and went to pieces. It is
supposed the crew must have been washed off before she struck.

On the 16th June last, the ship "Devonshire " was wrecked on the island, but the
crew and nearly all the materials of the ship were saved.

On the 14th June last, the Norwegian ship " Scandinavian " became almost a total
wreck, and the crew and a few of the materials were saved.

On the 4th September last, the ship " Rajahgopaul" was wrecked on the island during
a dense fog, and went to pieces in a few minutes, the crew having been saved by the staff
of the Humane Establishment, when in a complete state of exhaustion.

On the 7th September lást, the barque " Wild Wave " was also wrecked there, having
been run asliore to save the lives of the crew ; sie went to pieces in a short tine.

In addition to the lighthouse stations on the island, the Government has maintained
a humane establishment there, consisting of a superintendent and four inen, with suit-
able buildings for the accommodation of shipwrecked crews, and a supply of clothing and
provisions, and it is to tiis establishment that many of the persons who have been wrecked
0n that dangerous island probably owe the saving of their lives. This establishment is
situ1ated about the middle of the island, on the east side, and until recently there were no
roads foi communicating with the lighthouse stations at each end. Bhortly after this
Departient was organized the superintendent of the humane establishment was directed
to employ'his men, when not engaged én saving life and property, in making roads to the
lighthouse stations at eaci end of the island, and from the humane establishment on the
eal t side to the west side, so as to enable him to keep up constant communication with
the lighthouses and afford facilities for shipwrecked crews to proceed to tie humane es-
tablishment for shelter. My Deputy visited this island, as well as the other humane
establishments, and some of the lighthouses in Nova Scotia during last' summer, and he
reports to me that Mr. McNeil, the superintendent, promptly and efficiently carried out
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the views of the Departinent, and hlas succeeded in mnaking a tolerably good road across
the island, and has commenced to make one to the nortl-east end, which will, wben com-

pleted, be of the greatést service in enabling him to visit and inspect the lighthouses, and
will also be the means of enabling shipwrecked mariners to find their way to the bumane
establishment on the east side if they happen to be wrecked at a distance from it on the
north, westor south sides. With this imiproved system of communication between the
different parts of the islaud, by which the staff can more easily visit the respective shores
of the island on land thaii in boats, the Department was of opinion that the time had
arrived when a reduction in the staff could be made without by any means impairing the
efficiency of the service. An opportunity offered of transferring Mr. Campbell, the light-
bouse keeper at the southwest end, who had served there 21 years, to another station in
Nova Scotia, which. was vacant, and Mr. McDougall, at the north-east end, was transferred
to the south-west end at bis own request.

No new appointment was made to the situation thus rendered vacant, and the super-
intendent was directed to employ one of his men as keeper of the light at the north-east
station, thereby making a reduction in the expenditure of the island of the salary of
one eeper. The superintendent of the humane establishment bas now been placed in
charge of both lights in addition to his duties in connection with the humane establish-
ment. If the detached rock or island at [the north-east end on which the lighthouse is
situated, could be connected with the main island, a still further reduction in the staff
could probably be made without impairing the efficiency of the service. There is also a
humane establishment on a limited scale maintained at Scattarie Island, which in former
years has been the scene of a number of wrecks. The duties of liglithouse keeper at this
station are combined with those of superintendent of the humane establishment, with a
salary of $820 a year, the superintendent being required to keep and pay two men out of
his salary for the purpose of enabling him to man a boat and assist to save life in case of
wrecks. In former years when thero were no inhabitants on this island, such an arrange-
ment as the present one appeared to be necessary, but now that a new lighthouse is to be
established in the spring on the west end of the island, distant only five or six miles from
the lighthouse at the east end, and several fishermen with their families have settled on the
island between the two lighthouses, it appears to be doubtful whether it is any longer
necessary to maintain a humme est2bIlishment at this station anymore than at numerous
exposed lighthouse stations on the coasts of Nova Scotia. In the event of any wrecks
taking place in future on this island, there would be a lighthouse keeper with his family
at cach end,and several families residing in the intervening distance between the two
lights so that there would not probably be any difficulty in procuring the necessary assist-
auce or shelter for shipwrecke i crews. No wrecks have occurred on this island during
the past year.

At Seal Island, on the south-west coast of Nova Scotia, the keeper of the light has,
previously to the operation of the fog whistle there, been allowed a small sum to retain the
services of a boatman to assist him in saving life in case of any wrecks occurring on the
islanad, as vessels have frequently been wrccked in that neighborhood, but as the former
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ligbt which was not sufficiently strong has Leen replaced by a powerful Dioptrie light,
and a very superior steam fog whistle has also recently been erected there, it is not prob-
able that wrecks will so frequently occur in that locality in future, and the services of the

assistant have been discontinued. There are now two officers of the Government to render

assistance in cases of shipwreck, viz. :.the lighthouse keeper and engineer.

A small sumi is annually allowed to maintain. boats at Seal and Mud Islands in case
any wreaks might occur there, but the cost of keeping up these small humane establish-
ments is very trifling.

At Sable Island the humane establishment consista of a superintendent and fou'iteen
of a staff. As many of the buildings needed repairs, and some required replacing,
a carpenter was sent down last summer as one of the staff to be maintained on the
island: It is probable that this will be found an economical arrangement, as there
will be sufficient work to be done to keep a carpenter employed during the whole
year, which will be beti er than sending down several mechanics occasionally to put the
buildings in repair at a considerable expense. A new house of refuge at the west end is
now being erected, as the old one is much decayed and is nearly buried in sand. A new
barn is much required at the east end station to ac commodate the increased stock which
it is proposed to keep there. It is also proposed te erect a dwelling and suitable outhouses
and barns about four miles to the eastward of the main station where there is good
vegetation.

My Deputy visited this island last summer, and, along with the superintendent, ex-
aminled the different stations and portions, of the island. He reports to me that the long
narrow sand-bank on the south side ofthe salt water lake is being gradually
washed away, and in several places the sea is making breaches through it and wash-

ing into the lake. While the south side appears to be washing away, new land
appears to be making on the bar at the east end, and vegetation is commencing to appear
On it. Since his visit there the flagstaff and some of the buildings of the south side station
have been washed away by the action of the sea, and it is doubtful whether that station can be
maintained in future. It is probable the keeper will have to be removed with his family to
the new station, proposed to be erected between the main station and the station at the
foot of the lake. The island, which is about twenty-two miles long, and one mile wide at the
widest place, is composed of white sand and has no trees or shrubbery growing on it, and
it i very important, in the interests of navigation, that it should be preserved and protected
as much as possible, as it is not nearly so dangerous in its present state as it would be if it
was ruch decreased by the action of the sea. It would be a valuable addition to the
safety of vessels passing in the neighborhood of the isjand, if it could be covered with
trees, so as to make a land mark wbich could be distinguished by vessels a long way off.
If a large supply of trees could be culti'vated on the island they would assist materially in
keeping it fromn being washed away, and would tend to prevent the sand from being blowU
about from place to place, as is the case at present. They would also form good shelter
for the cattle on the island. Arrangements are now being made to send down a large
supply of shrubs, willows, and young trees of different kinds, suitable for that sandy soi],
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and the experiment will be tried next season whether they can be cultivated there. The
only vegetation on the island, with the exception of small vegetable gardens and a little
timothy grass, attacied to the stations, is coarse rank grass and a species of wild pea,
which grows very abundantly in some parts of it. The wild horses or ponies, of which
there are between 300 or 400, and the cattle on the island, feed, to a great extent, on these
wild peas, and in the summer rapidly regain the flesh which they had lost in winter.
The only food which these wild horses have in the winter is the dried herbage on the
ground, which they pick up by scraping the snow off with their feet. and they have no other
shelter than the sand hills to protect them from the violent storms and gales which sweep
over that desolate island in the winter months. As it appears to be exceedingly inhuman
to keep these poor animals in such a wretched condition,. without proper food and shelter,
during the inclement season of the year, it has been decided to bring them off the
island, as soon as it can be arranged, and dispose of them on the main land, with the
exception of such as may be required for the island staff. In place of these, it is proposed
by the Department to raise a larger supply of cattle than has hitherto been maintained on
the island, so that sufficient animal food may be always at hand without having to send
down, as has hitherto been thz case, large supplies of salt beef and pork with which to
feed the staff and any shipwrecked crews who may happen to be landed there. During the
summer the number of cattle on the island was about thirty, but in the fall an additional
stock was sent down, so as to increase the number and improve the character of the stock.
The stock sent down on that occasion consisted of two young bulls, twelve young heifers,
six pigs, twelve sheep, and a pair of well-broken oxen, the latter being necessary for
agricultural purposes. There seems to be a' description of black loam or soil in the
neighborhood of the east end station ar.d the fresli water ponds, and efforts will be made to
utilize such advantages as may exist on the island. In the event of the views of the
Department being carried out witi reference to the erection of large lighthouse towers at
each end of the island, care will be taken that they are built in such a way as to afford
sufficient room for the temporary accommodation of any crews of vessels which may
happen to be shipwrecked in the neighborhood, ,until they can be sent to the main station
to be boarded and lodged in the houses of refuge there. Each of these towers will,
therefore, answer the purposes of a lighthouse, a house of refuge, a flagstaff or look-out,
giving a view over nearly the whole island, and a day-beacon, which will be seen by
vessels a considerable distance off, long before the island itself be visible. They can be
maintained at a very trifling expense, as the services of the superintendent and staff will be
utilized in keeping the lights in operation, and thereby avoid the necessity of maintaining

additional lighthouse keepers.
The superintendent reported three wrecks on the island during the last year. On the

4th February, 1870, he reported the loss of the Kae Cleathter, of Liverpool, having been
wrecked on the north-east bar, and the vessel having broken up and gone to pieces ; none of

the crew were -seen. On the 24th February, the bark Mand E Robbins, of Yarmouth, N.S.,
was wrecked on the south side of the island, near the south station, between 8 and 9 o'clock

in the evening, it being dark at the time. The chief officer and a seaman were drowned, and
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the vessel soon afterwards broke up. Her cargo of peas, valued at $22,000, was completely
lost. The superintendent and captain of the vessel were of opinion that if there had been

a lighthouse on the island, the vessel might have been saved, as the latter did not know

he was near that place. The brig Alecto, of Prince Edward's Island, bound for Liverpool
and Halifax with coals and salt, was also wrecked on the north-east bar, on the 25th

May last; the crew, with the rigging, sails, and anchor, were saved. The cost of main-
taining the humane establishment on this island, during the year ended 30th June, 1870,
was $6,083 16, including $803 79, the cost of a new rocket apparatus. The British
Government contribute £400 sterling per annun towards its maintenance. In addition
to this contriburion there is generally an average annual receipt of about $600 from the
the sale of cranberries, and something froma wrecked materials. The number of persons
maintained by the Government on this island, on the 1st January,' 1870, including the
families of some of the staff, was thirty-four, and the number at present is about the same.
The number of the staff is usually fifteen, including the superintendent. The Governiment
steamers Druid and Lady Ilead visited the island six times during last year, and the last
named vessel will probably make another trip about the end of February next, for the
purpose of ascertaining whether any wrecks have occurred there recently. The chartered
schooner Ocean 1 raveller visited the island twice, and the schooner Ida E., also chartered,
visited it during the year, miaking nine visits altogether. On the 3rd August last 22
ponies were sold at Halifax from the island, realizing $446. The prices ranged from $14
to $25 each, and one sold at $57.

The majority of the lights in Nova Scotia are rather of an inferior, inexpensive
description, and are not generally as good as those in other parts of the Dominion,
with the exception of the two dioptric lights at St. Paul's Island.

Nearly all the lamps and reflectors are siall, with the exception of those which
have been sent from Montreal within the last two years, which are large, poweïful
circular burner fountain lamps, on the air principle, which will consume even inferior
oil without much smoking or crusting the wick. The bulk of the lamps used in the light-
houses in Nova Scotia are suitable for flat wicks, five eighths of an inch in dianeter, with
an illuminating power equal to 4j candles ; a few lamps have larger flat wicks, equal to
6Z candles. A number of new circular burner ]amps, with an illuminating power equal

to 27 candles, have been sent down from Montreal to be distributed among the Nova
Scotia lighthouses, and it is propesed to substitute these large lamps for the small ones,

'o in use, at all the principal stations as soon as possible. The twelve-inch reflectors
generally in use in the Nova Scotia lighthouses are also too small, and will probably be

changed as soon as circumstances will permit.
The number of light keepers in this division during the last financial year was... 60
Number of persons employed at the Humane Establishnent in addition to the light

keeper........... ............................................ 25
Engineers and Keepers of the fog trumpets at Seal Island, Yarmouth, and Sambro' 3
The lighthouse keeper, at Cranberry Island, attends to the fog trumpets at this station.
Superintendant of lights ........................... ....................
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During the fiscal year, ended on the 30th June, 1870, the following changes took

place among the lighthouse keepers in Nova Scotia. Mr. Joseph Mundell was appointed

keeper of the light at Sand Point on the 18th October, 1869, at a salary of $400 per
annum, in the place of William Walsh, dismissed. - On the 27th May, 1870, Mrs. Rath-
burn, the keeper of Horton Bluff lighthouse, died, and ber son was appointed in her place,
at a salary of $250. On the l2th July, 1869, Mr. George Cann, keeper at Flint Island

Station, died, and Mr. Benjamin Haney was appointed in his place on the 18th October,
1869, at a salary of $400. On the 2nd August, 1869, Mr. Jacob Smith, keeper at Cross

Island light, died, anil Mr. Benjamin Rynard was appointed in bis place, at a salary of
$460. On the 12th December, 1869, Mr. William Spencer, keeper at Spencer's Point

station. died, and his son, Robert A. Spencer was appointed in his place, at a salary of
$100 per annum. On the 18th January, 1870, Mr. Robert Fraser, keeper at Beaver

Island light, resigned bis situation, and Mr. Norman Campbell, keeper at the south-west
station, Saint Paul's Island, was appointed in bis place, at a salary of $420 per annum.

By this arrangement, Mr. Campbell's place was filled up, and his salary at Saint Paul's

will thus be saved in future.

The cost of maintenance of the Luoys and beacons in Nova Scotia during the year

ended 30th June, 1870, amounted to $1,383 50c. Many of them, however, in the

harbours and bays being for local purposes, are maintained bytheSessions of the Counties,
but those placed for the benefit of the general navigation of the coast are maintained by
the Dominion Government.

At Halifax harbour there are four signal stations maintained for the purpose of

announcing the arrivals of vessels in the offing. These stations are at Sambro' Island,
Camperdown, York Redoubt, and the Citadel Hi]]. and are all mianaged by the Imperial

military authorities. The men in charge are generally artillerymen, selected for their in-

tel4igence and good conduct. They receive, through their commanding officers. some extra

pay and allowances for the performance of this duîty, and the extra pay and allowances paid
to theni is refunded to the military authorities by the Dominion Gov ernient. The amount

thus paid during last financial year was $1,469.75 Nova Scotia currency, and for the

previous year was $1,341.22. The amount voted by Parliaient for this service for last

fiscal year was $1,650. Under an old Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, passed in 1859,
a tax of five shillings currency is still levied on all vessels enteriigthe Portof Halifax,except

those owned in the outports of the Province of Nova Scotia, and althougli the amount col-

lected does not meetthe expendituré, still it leaves a very small amount to be defrayed out

of the public chest. The amount collected at Halifax during last fiscal year on account of

this branch of the service was $894, leaving a deficit to be paid bytheCanadianGovernnient

of $575.75. The anount collected during the previous year was $972, showing a falling
off during last year as compared with the previous year of $78, and that of the class of

vessels liable to this tax entering the Port of Halifax during the fiscal year ended onthe 30th

June, 1870, there was a decrease of 78 vessels as compared with the previons year.

The new lighthouse which was recently erected by the Government of Canadaon Point

Tupper, about midway in the Straits of Canso, was lighted up for the first time on the 15th
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April last. It shows a fixed red light, and is of great service to vessels passing through
the Str'aits. The total cost of its erection, including the land for the site, fencing, and
illuminating apparatus, was $782.60, Nova Scotia currency, while the amount voted by
Parliament for this service was $1,000, Canada currency. My Deputy who visited this

station last summer has reported to me that the keeper is mach in need of a dwelling bouse
for himself and family in the immediate neighbourhood of the lighthouse tower, and 1 am
of opinion that such a place should be provided for him.

The total cost of maintaining the lighthouses, fog alarins, signal stations, buoys and
beacons in Nova Scotia during the last fiscal year was $49,058.44 ; humane establishments,
ineluding Sable, St. Paul's, Scatterie, Mud and Seal Islands, $l0,725.46. This includes
some new buildings and repairs at Saint Pal's, amouunting to $2,128 5 4c. The expendi-
ture on account of the new lighthouse at Point Tupper, the purchase of Pomket Island, and
the erection of a new steam fog whistle at Seal Island was $4,582.60, making the disburse-
Inents altogether on account of these services $64,366.50, Nova Scotia cirrency equal to
562,6.50.09 Canada currency, for the fiscal year, ended on the 30th June, 1870. The
amount voted bty Parlialment for these various services daring that period, was $64, 101,
leaving an unexpended balance of $1,450.91, which has reveited to the general
revenue.

I may here mention that as the lighthouses and humane establishment at St.
Paul's and Scatterie Islands were originally established for the mutual advantage and
accommodation of thecommerce and shipping of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Prince Ed ward Island, the respective shares which each of these colonies should contribute
to the support of these establishments were settled by arbitrators who met at Miramichi in
the yearl 836 for this purpose. The propoîtion which the Governientof Prince Edward Island
was required to contribute under that award was tþree one hundred and third parts of the
total cost of maintaining them, igcluding asmall charge for the management of thebusiness.
The amount to be contributed for the year ended 30th June, 1870, by Prince Edward
Island is $204.62, and for the previous year it was $171.90.

OIL.

The quantity of oil required for the Lighthouse service of the Dominion, for the
fnancial year ended the 30th June, 1870, was 32,000 gallons, and the rate at which it was
sUPplied was 224 cents per gallon in bond, including the casks, delivered at Montreal,
Quebec, Ilalifax, and St. John. The principal portion of the oil delivered under that
contract Was good, although complaints reached the Department from some of the stations
as to its quality. This was probably owing to the defective construction of the old lamps,
which were made for the consumption of American Kerosene oil, which was a lighter
deseriptiox 0 f oil, and much more expensive than the Canadian oil now used; but the
policy adopted by this Department in conducting its business -was to encourage, wiere it
Was practicable, the consumption of domestic manufactures, in preference to foreign pro-
ductions, and the Canadian oil has been found to answer all the requirements of the
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public service at about one-half, and in some cases one-third of the cost of the foreign

article. A better description of lamp is now being used than formerly, which will

consume Canadian oil without crusting the wick, or smoking the chimney, and at the same

tine produce a brilliant light. One of these circular fountain burners, on the air

principle, of the second largest size, gives a brilliant light with Canadian oil equal to 27

candles. A supply of these is gradually being introduced into the Catoptric lights

throughout the Dominion. The Department has been making enquiries for some time

past on the subject of improved lighting apparatus, both in England and France, but so

far as it is advised, it bas not been able to find any description of lamps suitable for

Canadian or Petroleum oil equal to the circular burner lamps alluded to, which combine

in a remarkable degree both brilliancy of light and economy.

On the 17th February last, this Department invited tenders for the supply in bond

of 36,100 gallons of the best quality of refined petroleum oil, for the lighthouses of the

Dominion, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1871. The oil was required to be non-

explosive, at a vapour-test of 115 degrees Fahrenheit, must burn brilliantly, not crust the

wick, must be free from all deleterious substances, and remain fluid at 10 degrees

Fahrenheit. The casks to be included in the price of the oil, and to be properly

prepared inside and outside so as to prevent the oil from leaking. Tenders were received

from nine different parties, and after the samples had been duly tested by the officers of

this Department, it was found that the tender of Messrs. Clarke and Francis, of Cedar

Creek Oil Refinery, Woodstock, Ontario, was the most advantageous for the Government,

with reference to price and quality. They agreed to furnish, according to sample, 14,500

gallons at Halifax, at 24 cents per gallon; 4,500 gallons at St. John, at 24 cents pr
gallon; 5,500 gallons at Quebec, at 22Î cents per gallon ; 5,500 gallons at Montreal, at

22 cents per gallon; 2,600 gallons at Hamilton, at 20 cents per gallon; and 3,500 gallons

at Sarnia, at 20 cents per gallon. The oil delivered at ftalifax and St. John was equal

to sample ; but, unfortunately, the contractors' refining works were destroyed by fire after

they had supplied the oil for these two places, and they were under the necessity of pur-

chasing from other refiners a portion of the oil for Quebec and Montreal. When this oil

was examined, it was found not to be equal to the samples, and the Department was

under the necessity of purcbasing a suflicient supply to replace the rejected oil, at the rate

of 27 cents per gallon, duty paid, which was about the saine as the contract price in bond.
A portion of the oil supplied for the lighthouses above Montreal, which was delivered at
Hamilton and Sarnia, was accepted by the Department as satisfactory, and was dèlivered
at these places at the rate of 20 cents per gallon, including the casks, which was the
cheapest oil ever purchased by this Department. The oil supplied by Messrs. Clarke and
Francis froin their own refinery, was a very good article, and where it was used in the

circular burner lamps gave much satisfaction. The following particulars relati-pg to this
oil were reported by the officer of the Department, who tested it. By vapor-test non-

explosive at 115 degrees ; bas a high -illuminating power; did not crust the wick;
smoked the chimney very little ; remained fluid at 10 degrees Fahrenheit, and has an
economic value of 5 per cent. over the value of the least economic sanple of oil tested.
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The quantity of oil which will be required for the lighthouse service of the Dominion,
for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872, will be much in excess of the quantity required
for the current year, owing to the large number of high-class lights requiring & heavy
supply of oil for each, which have been added to the list, and which will all be in full

Operation during that year. The quantity required will probably be about 42,000 gallons,
and tenders will be invited for its supply as usual.

A contract was entered into last March between this Department and the Starr
Manufacturing Company, of Halifax, for the delivery at that place of 180 galvanized iron
oil tanks, according to a plan and specification furniahed by the Department, for the sum
of $10 50 each. These tanks are made to contain 80 gallons of oil each, and a large portion
of them have already been distributed among the different lighthouses in Nova Scotia,
which were not previously provided with tanks. As it is almost impossible to make
and prepare oil barrels Which will hold petroleum oil without leaking, a supply of these
tanks to the lighthouses became essentially necessary as a matter of economy ; and it is
probable the saving of oil which will be effected thereby, will soon pay for the tanks.
Messrs. Prowse Brothers and Co., of Montreal, were awarded the contract for the
58 tanks required at that place and Quebec, at the rate of $9 75 each, and for the 70
tanks which were requirea at St. John for the New Brunswick lights, at the rate of
$10 50 each. Thèse tanks have all been delivered at the respective places agreed on, and
have been distributed to the stations requiring them. An additional supply of tanks will
soon be required for the new lighthouses which have recently been built, and are now
building, all of which will be in operation during next season.

DOMINION STEAMERS.

There are three sea-going steamers belonging to the Government of Canada, undter
the management of this Department, viz.: the Napoleon III, the Lady Head, and
the Druid. The Napoleon III is a powerful iron screw steamer of 300 combined
horse-power, 494.65 tons gross tonnage, 211.98 tons register, ha. two oscillating engines,
and was built by Napier and Sons', of Glasgow, in 1856. She has been a good serviceable
steamer, although.she rolls considerably, and has had but few repairs since she has been
oWled by the Government. Her decks, bulwarks and stancheons are much worn out and
decayed, and she is now laid up in Quebec, and is having the necessary repairs made, in
order that sie may be ready for active service in the spring, the requisite funds having
been voted by Parliament Iat Session for the purpose. The boiler will require some new
tubes; and both it and the machinery will be thoroughly overhauled and repaired during

winter. When she is docked in the spring, her bottom will be examined and the
sceew repaired, and at the same time a couple of fins, extending fore and aft, wi be
put on her, one on each aide below her water line so as to keep her from rolling go much,

s he has ,hitterto done whenI at sea. She han been a useful, serviceable boat, in supplying
the distant sea lights in the Gulf, and has also doue good deri in her day, in assisting
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the mercantile marine trading to the St. Lawrence, when overtaken with difficulties or

accidents.

The Lady Head is also an iron screw steamer, built by the Napiers, of Glasgow, in

1857, with two oscillating engines of 150 combined horse power, and measures 299.21
tons, gros% tonnage, and 168,6 tons register. In the commencement of the season of 1870,

this steamer was engaged in laying buoys in the River St. Lawrence until tke 14th May,

when she left Quebec for Pictou and Halifax, to take the place of the Government steamer

Druid, which had, previous to that time, been stationed at Halifax for service on the

Nova Scotia coast.

The steamer Druid is an iron side, wheel steamer, built by Todd and M'Gregor, of

Glasgow, in 1856, for a river boat, has two steeple engines, is 170 horse power and

measures 165.63 tons register. She draws little water, is a powerful tow boat and is well

suited for river service. As her boiler was much worn out, and she was not well adapted for

sea-going purposes, it was not considered safe to keep her at the Halifax station, where she

was frequently requiredfor outside work, a.nd supplying and visiting Sable Island. It was

then decided by the Government that she should be sent up to Quebec and be offered for sale

at that place, where there was likely to be a better market for her. She was then offered for

saleby public notice but no offer was made approaching to her value; and after due considera

tion it was cons idered by the Government to be advisable to keep her at Quebec for river

service, where she was much required, rather than to sellher much below her value. It was

found she was much more suitable for laying buoys and supplying the river lights below

Quebec thantheNapoleonIII., owing to herlight draughtof water. Shehas sincebeenengaged

in the buoy service on the St. Lawrence, under the command of Captain Marmen, the former.

commander of the Lady Head. The Government also decidedto place a sufficient sum in the

estimates to be submitted to Parlianent at the approaching Session, for the purpose of putting

a new boiler in her, and otherwise repairing her and improving her speed. The sum of

$5,000 or $6,000 will probably procure her new boiler and otherwise put her in excellent

order and condition.

" When the Lady Head arrived at Halifax, Captain Scott, R.N., who had formerly

been in command of the Druid, took charge of lier as master, and has contiuued in com-

mand since that period. She haes been engaged principally on the fishing grounds, on the
coast of Nova Scotia, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in the superintendence of the Marine

Police, under the command of Captain Scott, R.N.

The amount of earnings received at the Agency of thisDe~partment, on account of the

Dominion steamers Napolcon III., and Lady Head, during the financial year ended

30th June, 1870, beyond services performed for Government, were $4,380 90. These

receipts were for services rendered by the steamers to vessels in distress. The two steamers

stationed at Quebec are managed by the Agent of this Department at that place, acting

under the immediate orders of the head office in Ottawa. The other steamer stationed in

Nova Scetia is managed by Captain Scott, R.N., who commands her uneer instructions

.from the Department here.

The amount expended in Nova Scotia, on account of the Druid from the -lt July
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1869, up to the 13th June, 1870, when she arrived at Quebec, was $16,281 38. The

amount expended on account of the Lady Ilead in Nova Scotia, from the 14th May,

1870, when she left Quebec to the 30th June, 1870, was $4,019 95,making theexpenditure

in Nova Scotia, for these two steamers, during the financial year ended 30th June, 1870,

$20,301 33. The amount expended at Quebec for the two steamers stationed there, during
the same period, was $34,549 49, making the total expenditure on account of these three

Dominion steamers during the last financial year, $54,850 82. The amount voted by
Parliament for the maintenance of these three steamers, during the period alluded to, was
$50,000, leaving an unexpended balance of $149 18.

The salary of the agent at Quebec, viz : $1,200, with $600 for a clerk and caretaker,
are charged against the two steamers stationed there, although the agent performas a
variety of other duties in addition to those connected with the steamars, such as disbursing
the expenditure and keeping the accounts of the river police, marine police for the
protection of the fisheries, new lighthouses, and any other matters which he may be
called on to attend to, as agent of this Department at Quebec. In future his duties will
be still further increased in connection with the management of all the lighthouses in the
river, and Gulf of St. Lawrence below Port Neuf, hitherto performed by the Trinity
House, but now placed by law upon this Department.

The only other Dominion steamers under its management are the steamer Richelieu
in the service of the Trinity House, Montreal, and the small screw steamer employed in
the service of the river police at Quebec.

The steamer Richelieu is principally engaged in placing buoyz, attending on the light
ships in Lake St. Peter, and conveying the members and officers of the Trixity Rouse on
their official visits to the lighthouses. Although she is an old boat, she is kept in excellent
order, and is very useful and valuable for the service in which she is engaged. As the
distance over which the Trinity House, Montreal, exercises supervision is about 200
miles, the efficient maintenance of the buoy service, which is becoming more important
every year, requires the services of a small steamer to place and replace the buoys in the

Channel. T½e steamer alluded to, is kept, when not actively employed, in a central

POsition, so that she can be immediately despatched to any part of her district to replace
any buoys which may happen to get adrift, or be carried away by the passing vessels or
"ft& She is maintained at a very small cost, her total expenses during the year ended
30<th June, 1870, being only $4,122.92, including wages, provisions, fuel, new pony

Punp, repairs, and insurance.

The small steam yacht employed by the river police, has been found to be most useful

at Quebec in patrolling among the shipping, visiting ships which signal for the services
of th10 police, chasing crimps boats, and many other duties of a similar nature, thus
relieving the force of a laborious duty of pulling about for long distances in open boats.
ler speed was formerly about eight or nine miles an hour, but by placing a more

Powerful screw in her last winter, her speed has >een increased to about 10 miles an
hour. She is maintained at a trifling expense, her cost of maintenanee and repairs
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during the last fiscal year being only $I,873.46, which includes the expenses of the

engineer, but not the crew, as she is manned by river policemen.

The total expenditure, by this Department, on account of the five Dominion

steamers under its supervision, during the last fiscal year,was $60,847.20.
The amount expended on account of the Dominion steamers at Quebec, during the

three financial years they have been under the management of this Department, was as

follows:-

Year ended 30th June 1868..,..................... $69,026.73
,, ,, ,, 1869........................ 36,837.85

1870......................... 34,549.49

The steam gunboats on the lakes owned by the Dominion, are uder the management

of the Department of Militia and Defence.

A statement of the movements of the steamers Napoleon III., Lady Head and

Druid, while they were stationed at Quebec, duritig the fiscal year ended 30th June,

1870, will be found in the appendix numbered 7. The statement of the movements of the

Lady Head and Druid, while they were attached to the Halifax station, will appear in

Captain Scott's report of his proceedings while in command of these vessels, in connection

with the fishery service.

OBSERvAToRIEI.

The only observatories under the supervision of this Department, and maintained by

the Dominion Government, chiefiy for maritime purposes, are those at Quebec and St.

John New Brunswick. The observatory at Quebec is in charge of Commander Ashe,

of the Royal Navy, who has been direetor of it since 1850. The time-bàll at the

Citadel, which gives the time to the shipping of Quebec, is dropped every day at one

o'clock, Sundays excepted, during the season of navigation. There is also an observatory

on the Bonner Farm, a short distance out of Quebec, which contains a very fine

equatorial. In addition to giving time to the shipping, the director was engaged, during

the last fiscal year, in other astronomical pursuits, including lunar physics, celestial

photography, &c., as will be seen by his report in the appendix numbered 4. The director

at Quebec receives a salary of $1,402.68, and has also the use of the old farm-house or

cottage on theBonner Farm ; his assistant's salary is $491.40. The total expenditure on

account of this service at Quebec, during the lastfiscal year, was $2,400, being the amount

voted by Parliament.

The meteorological observations made at the Quebec observatory by Commander

Ashe, for thejear ended 30th June, 1870,-are publishèd in the appendi along with his

report.

'The time-ball on the observatory, recently erected by the Dominion Go'vernment, on

Fort Ilowe, St. John, New Brunswick, was put in operation on the 1st June last. At

fifteen minutes before one o'clock each day throughout the year (Sundays excepted), the

«â-fl Ta t ôiht a Wf mit ; at one minute before one deloek, it is hôisffd to the *Mt-
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head; and at one o'clock, mean time at the observatory, it is dropped,- thus affording the

shipping in the harbor an opportunity of testing and correcting their chronometers. It

is also found very convenient to the proprietors of the mills, manufactories, and ship-

yards in the neighborhood of the observatory, who correct their time ny the ball.

Wheu the time-ball drops at one o'clock at the St. John Observatory, the mean time

at Greenwich is 5 hours, 24 minutes, and 15 seconds. When the ball drops at one o'clock

at the Quebec Observatory, the mean time at Greenwich is 5 hours, 44 minutes, 49
seconds. The sum of $750 was voted by Parliament for the observatory at St. John for

the last fiscal year, all of which was expended, leaving a number of bills yet unpaid. It

has, therefore, becomenecssarY to Place the sum of $621.98 in the Supplementary Estimates
of the current year, for the purpose of defraying the balance of expenditure incurred in
its construction and fitting up. On the 18th May, 1870, Mr. George Hlutchison, jun., was
appointed by the Government director of this observatory, at a salary of $500 per annum
in addition to which a keeper of the building is necessary, leaving a very small margin
for fuel and other contingencies. The sum of $800 was voted for this service during the
current year, but this will only defray the salaries of the director and keeper, and the
necessary contingeucies of the establishment, leaving nothing for the purchase of horo-
logical instruments at the observatory, which are very necessary for the purpose of ascer-
taining the time on the spot. At present there are no such instruments, the director
having to ascertain the time with his own instruments each day previous to going there,
and taking it with him by a chronometer. A gooxd transit and sideral clock should be
procured for this establishment as soon as the requisite funds have been voted by Parlia-
ment. The transit instrument in present use at the observatory at Quebec is lent by the
observatory at Greenwich, but the clocks at that establishment are the property of the
Dominion Government.

The sum of $750 was voted by Parliament for an observatory at Halifax for the last
fiscal year, but no prtion of this vote was expended, as this sum was not sufficient for

the erection of a suitable observatory and time-ball, and it was considerod advisable to
defer any action in the matter at that time until it had been ascertained whether the one

at St. John was of sufficient value to the maritime interests of the port as to warrant the

expenditure for its maintanence. In the event of its being decided to proceed with the

erection of an observatery and time-ball at Halifax, a site was offered gratuitously, some

time ago, on the Dartmouth side of the harbor on which to build it, and it is probable it

could still be procured for that purpose.

There are other three observatories in Canada in addition to those at Quebec and St.

John, which receive assistance from the Dominion Government, but as they are not

SPecially devoted to marine interests, this Department has not exercised super-

vision over them. At Toronto, the observatory receives a grant of $4,800 from the

Governnent of Canada. At Kingston and Montreal the sum of $500 is. voted for a

similar purpose at each place. Professor Kingston, of the Toronto University, is now

occupied in making the necessary arrangements for obtaining meteorological observations

QU stted days and times throughout the year, at the different observatories in the Domin-
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ion, at certain points on the Intercolonial Railway, and at the distant lighthouse stations
on the seaboard and the great lakes, so that the facts can be collected, tabulated and

published for general information, and this Department is now actively co-operating with

him in the matter, with the view of furnishing the marine interests of the Dominion with

certain data relative to storms and winds which may be of great importance to those inter-
ests by giving publicity to the laws which govern such storms, and thus enable our sea-
faring men to prepare for themn in time. The observations will be made by the officers of
this Department at different points on the seaboard and inland lakes, ranging from Sable
Island and Belle Isle, in the Atlantie, to Saint Ignace Island, in Lake Superior, and will,

no doubt, prove exceedingly interesting to the scientific minds of the country and to our
seafaring men, whose safety so much depends on a thorough and practical acquaintance
with such subjects. Should this scheme prove successful,'I arn in hopes that it will, ere
long, be followed up by a complete system of storm signals, .established at some of the
most important ports on the seaboard, to give due warning to mariners and fishermen of
the approach of storms on our coasts, which are frequently so severe as to cause great loss
of life and property.

The system of studying the laws of storms, and giving timely notice of their approach

to the seafaring public, was carried on with much success by the late Admirul Fitzroy,
under the directions of the British Government; but since his death, the opera-
ation of the storm signals has been in abeyance for some time, pending enquiries being
made by scientific persons commissioned by the British Government to examine into the
subject. As the mercantile and marine interests of the United Kingdom appeared to
have faith in the system as carried on by Admiral Fitzroy, and have been urging a con-
tinuance of it, it is quite probable it will again be put iii operation under the management
of scienfific persons who have made themselves acquainted with it, in connection with the
Royal Society of England.

IMPROVEMENT OF HARBORS.

An Act was passed by the Parliament of Canada in 1869, 32 and 33 Vic., Cap. 40,
entitled, " An Act to provide means for improving the harbors and channels at certain ports
in the Provinces of the Dominion. "

Under that Act the Governor in Council, was empowered, by proclamation, to impose
on vessels entering certain ports in the Dominion therein named, a tonnage duty for
providing means for improving suclh ports or harbors, not exceeding ten cents per ton,
One payment in each fiscal year, if the vessel is 100 tons or under, and two payments,
if over 100 tons.

The officers collecting such monies, are required to furnish the Minister of Marine
and Fiheries with accounts of such collections, and the Minister is required, at the end of
each fiscal ïear, to make an annual report and statement to be laid before Parliament at
its then next session, of the surms collected at each port under the act and proclamation
and those sums appropriated and expended (if any), for improvements thereat.

On the 9th July, 1869, a proclamation was issued by the Governor in Council,
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imposing a duty of ten cents per ton, on vessels entering the ports of Bathurst and

Richibucto, in the Province of New Brunswick, and on the 1st April, 1870, a

proclamation was again issued by the Governor in Council, 'imposing a similar duty on
Yessels entering Amherst Harbor, and H{ouse Harbor, in the Magdalen Islands.

The amount collected at these ports, on account of tbis service, for the year ended

30th June, 1870, was as follows, viz:

Bathurst ..... ,.................. 59 vessels. 10,026 tons. $1,002 60
Richibucto. ..................... 90 ,, 19,784 ,, 1,978 40

Amherst......................... 118 ,, 4,839 ,, 483 90
House Harbor................... ,, 597 ,, 59 70

$3,524 60

At Bathurst no expenditure was made under this Act for the improvement of the
harbor, during the year endéd 30th June, 1870. It is hoped that arrangements may
be made to carry out the intention of the .Act, as regards this harbor, as well as that of
Richilucto, during the next season.

At Richibucto no expenditure was made under this Act, for the permanent improve-
ment of the navigation of the harbor during the year allded to; but a temporary expen-
diture of $2,000 was made by the parties interested, in employing a tug to facilitate the
navigation of the port, and that sum was placed in the estimates for the year ending 30th
June, 1871, and voted by Parliament, and the amnount paid during the cuient fiscal
year. The collection at that port, however, only amounted to $1,978 40 for the liscal year,
in which the service was performed, and consequently fell short of the amount paid, by
$21 60.

At Amherst Harbor, Magdalen Islands, the sum of $600 was expended by the
Department of Public Works, under this Act, fer blasting rocks in the channel, &c., while

only $483 90 was collected. A further sum of $1,156 74 was expended by the Depart-
ment of Public Works for a similar purpose at this harbor, between the 1st July and

the 31st December, 1870, which was defrayed out of an appropriation of $4,000, voted by
Parliament for the year ended 30th June, 1871, for Amherst and House Harbor8.

No expenditure was made for improvement unner this A et at House Harbor, for the

Year ended 30th June, 1870, or since that period. The amnount of collections there made
"der the Act during last fiscal year was small, however, being only $59 70.

During the last Session of Parliament, an Act 33 Vic. Cap. 20, to amend and extend the
Act to provide means for improving the harbors and channels at certain ports in the
Provinces of the Dominion was passed and assented to on the 12th May, 1870. By
this Act an important alteration was made with reference to the time wlien this duty is
made payable. Under Sectibn 2 of the original Act, the duty was made payable once in
each fiscal year, (commencing on the first day of July in each calendar year), on any
vessel not exceeding 100 tons register, and not more than twice in each fiscal year on any
vossel exceeding 100 tons. ' This arrangement was found occasionally to work hardly, and
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called for alterations, which were made, and the duty on a vessel under 100 tons is now

payable only once in twelve calendar months, to be reckoned from the day on which

such payment was last made, and on awy vessel exceeding 100 tous, not more than twice

in any twelve calendar months.

The amendment Act also extended the operation of the original Act to Aspy Bay

or Cape North Harbor, and Southern Bay, Ingonishe, both in Victoria County, Nova

Scotia, but no proclamation has yet been made authorizing the collection of this duty at

either of these ports.

The only ports which as yet have been proclaimed to be under the operation of the

Acts alluded to, and at which this tonnage duty has been collected, are Bathurst

Richibucto, Amherst Harbor, and Rouse Harbor.

A statement of the receipts and expenditure for this branch of the public service, as

required by law, will be found in the Appendix numbered 20.

HARBOR AND RIVER POLICE.

Under the Act 31, Vict., Cap. 62, a tonnage duty of three cents per ton is imposed

on every vessel entering at the ports of Quebec or Montreal, for the purpose of maintain-

ing a local harbor police force at each of these places. Vessels of 100 tens or under, pay

once a year, and over 100 tons pay twice a year. As this service was considered as

benefitting a special interest and partaking of the character of a local service, it was not

deemed advisable to allow it to be a, charge on the general revenue of the country.

Previous to 1868, a tonnage duty of one penny per ton was exacted at bath these ports on

sea-going vessels for the maintenance of this service, but the amount collected fell much

short of the amount expended by the Government on account of it. Under the Act

passed in 1868, the amount of collections was somewhat increased, while somq alterations

in the arrangements connected with the management of this service were made by which

the expenses were very much reduced without impairing the efficiency of the force. At

Quebec, where there was the heaviest work to perform, on account of the long distance
over which the harbor extends, it was considered advisable to provide a small steam yacht,
for the purpose of relieving the men from a large amount of hard work in pulling the
police boats from place to place while vislting the shipping. The force formerly consisted

of a chief constable and thirty-seven men at this Fort, but it was reduced to a chief
constable, an engineer for the steamer, and twenty-three men, making twenty-five in all.
At Montreal the force was formerly the same as at Quebec, and the number has also

been reduced to twenty-five, including the chief. During the close of navigation the men at
Quebec were all disbanded but the chief, who was retained on pay. At Montreal the chief and

two of the sergeants were retained on pay during last winter, so that some protection
might be afforded to the steamers and other craft in this canal. During the present
winter it has been deemed advisable to retain the chief and the four sergeants for this
purpose.

The Act alluded to under which this tonnage duty is collected provides inter alia that
the duties so collected shail be applied, under the control and management of the Minister
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of Marine and Fisheries, in defraying the expense of maintaining a harbor police at the

ports named, and that the Minister shall make an annual report and statement to the
Governor Geuerai of the receipts au expenditure under the Act referred to in order to its
being laid before Parliament. The aimount collected at the port of Quebec on account of
harbor police dues during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1870, was $20,883 51, against

$19,908 42 in the previous year. The amount collected at Montreal during last fiscal
year was $3,113 17, against $2,044 41 in the previous year. The total amount collected
at both ports last fiscal vear was $23,996 68, against $21,952 83 for the previous year,
shewing an increase of $2,043 85 last year as compared with the previous year.

The expenditure at Quebec during last fiscal year for this service, including the salary
of the chief. and the maintenance and repairs of the steamer, amounting to $1,873 46, and
the, pay of the force, with the cost of their ufficial clothing, was $9,038 62, against
$12,623 59 for the previous year, which latter sumu, however, included $1,500 for the
purchase of the steamer.

The expenditure at Montreal during the last fiscal year, including the pay of the
chief eoastable, and oíilcial clothing for the force, was 59,4f23 21, against $9,735 53.

The total expenditure for this service at both ports during last fiical year was
$18,461 83, against $22,358 91 for the previous year, shewing a reduciion in the expen-
diture last year as compared with the previous year of $3,897 08.

Although the collections on account of this tonnage duty are so small at Montreal, as
compared with the collections at Quebec, and the expenditure at Moitreal so mach
exceeds t1e recaipts there, it is explained by the fact that many of the large vessels whichi
are biound for Montreal come to an entry at the Custou House, Quebec, before they
proceed up the river, and consequently are required to pay their tonnage duties at Quebec,
thus swelling the receipts at Quebec and reducing them at Montreal.

The chief constable at Quebec received a salary of $600 per annun during last fiscal
year, but as that was found to be too sinall an allowance for the work performed and the
responsibility of the oflice, his salary was raised to »SU)0 per annum, on the 1st July, 1870.
The 'chief constable at Montreal received $2 50 pe: diem throughout the year, which
amounted to $912 50 per annuin. The amount volu 1 y Parliament for this service at
both ports for last fiscal year was $23,440, while the expenditure, only amounted to
$18,461 83.

In the detailed estimates for the last fiscal year, which were furnished by this
Department to be laid before Parliament, the receipts from this source were estimated at
e24,200, while the actual receipts only amounted to $23,D96 68.

The receipts and expenditure on account of tiis service, for the two last fiscal years,
were as ýollows.;

Receipts. Expenditure.
Fiscal year ending 30th June, 1869 ...... $21,952 83 $22,358 91

,, 1870 ...... 23,996 68 18,461 83

$45,949 51 $40,820 74
Excess of receiptsover expenditure.......................... 5,128 77

5-6e 41
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During the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1868, previous to the arrangements being

made by this Department for the management of this branch of the public service, the

receipts from the tonnage duties then in force for its maintenance were $11,918 76, and the

expenditure was $27,148 35, leaving a deficit of receipts required to meet the expenditure
of $15,229 59, which had to be provided for out of the general revenues of the country.
Under its present management, however, the state of the fund has assumed a

satisfactory appearance, and by a careful and prudent reduction of the expenses, combined
with increased effliciency of the service, the shipping visiting these ports not only con tribute

enough to defray all the expenses connected with it, but to leave a surplus in the hands of

the Government to cover contingencies and expenditures necessary in connection with
shipping.

A statement of the receipts and expenditure for this branch of the public service, as
required by law, will be found in the Appendix numbered 11.

sICK AND DISTRESSED MARINERS.

Under the Act 31 Vic. Cap. 64, entitled "An Act respecting the treatment and
relief of sick and distressed mariners." All vesselsentering at any of the ports in the
Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia were required to pay to the
Governnent of Canada two cents per ton for the support of sick and distressed mariners ;
if one hundred tons or less, only one payment per annum, if over one hundred tons, not
more than two payments per annum. For this contribution, any of the crew of a vessel
which had paid this tonnage duty found in these provinces, in a sick or distressod state,
and requiring medical relief or treatment, are taken care of by the officers of the Govern-

ment, and either placed in a comfortable marine or public hospital, or if there is no
such hospital at the place whera, they may happen to be, they are sent by the Collector
of Customs to some public hospital at a safe or convenient distance; or if there is none,
they are placed in some public or private house. If any shipwrecked or distressed
mariners belonging to a Canadian ship, who are domiciled in Canada, are found abroad,
they are clothed, fed, and sent home to Canada, and their expenses defrayed ont of
this fund.

This tonnage duty is not levied at any of the ports in Ontario, and no expenditure in
made on account of sick or distressed mariners in that province, with the exception of an
appropriation of $500, which was voted by Parliment in the estimates for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1870, as a contribution in aid of mariners and sick seamen at Saint
Catherines Hospital. This vote, however, was not a charge on the sick mariners tonnage
duties collected in the three Maritime Provinces, but was paid ont of the general revenues
of the country.

Sibsequent to the passing of the Sick and Distressed Mariners Act in 1868, doubtS
arose as to whether vessels trading between one port and another of the same province,
were liable to this tonnage duty, and a case having occurred in the Province of Quebec,
when payment was disputed, the matter was brought before the legal tribunals of that
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Province, and a decision was given to the effect that vessels trading or coasting between

ports in the Province of Quebec were exenpted fron paymrent of such dues under this

law. When this point was settled, it became necessary that a siminlar practice should

prevail in the Provinces of New Brunswick nul Nova Scotia as had been decided in
relation to Quebec, and on consideration of the mnerits of the case, it appeared advisable

that such vessels, which are generally trading near the homes of the crews, and which

rarely send patients to any of the marine hospitals, should be legally exempted from the

payment of the ton. A bill was prepared by this Department to carry out these views
and submitted to Parliament by the Giovernment. It became law on the 12th May, 1870,
and was entitled " An Act to amend the Act respecting the treatient and relief of sick
and distressed seamen, 33 Vic., Cap. 19. Under this law vessels engaged in the coasting
trade of Canada and arriving in any port in any of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick, frOm any other port in the same province, or arriving in any port
in Ontario, are exempted from the paynent of this tonnage duty. It also provides that
sick mariners beloniging to vessels exempted from the payment of these tonnage dues shall
not be entitled to relief ont of the funds derived from such dues.

The total amount collected on aecount of this branch of the public service during the
year ended 30th June, 1870, was $31,410 46, as appears by the returns made to this
Department by the officers who collect the dues. The amount paid into the Receiver
General, as appears by the Public Accounts, differs slightly from this amount, as it is
probable collections made during the fiscal year at some of the small ports, miay not have
been paid over for some time after.

Of the total amount collected, Quebec contributed $17,776 17 ; New Brunswick,
$7,44q 41; and Nova Scotia, $6,187 88. The total amount collected on account of this
service during the year ended 30th June, 1869, was $31,353 78, and for the year ended

30th June, 1868, $21,049 68.
At the port of Quebec, the sick mariners are provided for in the Marine and Emigra-

tion Hospital there, which is under the management and control of the Department of
Agriculture, and which is used for the reception, not onlv of sick mariners, but of emigrants

and inhabitants of the City of Quebec.

The total expenditure of this hospital during the last fiscal year was $21,359.61.
About $3,000 of this amount was for arrears. The Local Government of Quebec contributes

annually the sum of $4,000 towards its support, in consideration of the expenses incurred in

treating and maintaining patients fromn the Province of Quebec. The amount contributed

by paying patients during last fiscal year was $117 50, leaving the sunm of $1 7 ,2 4 2 Il to be
defrayed by the Government of Canada. Of this amount the authorities of tho, hospital,
estimate the cost of providing for the sick mariners who were treated there during last

fiscal year to have been $12,079 33. The amount expended by this Departnent for the

treatment of sick mariners at other ports in the Province of Quebec during that period'

including Montreal, was $1,923 54, and for shipwrecked or distressed seamen, $549 92
making a total expenditure in the Province of Quebec on account of 'this service of
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$14,552 79. Deducting this from the amount collected in the Province of Quebec, viz.,
$17,776 17, leaves a surplus of $3,223 38 of receipts over expenditures, after providing
for all the sick and distressed mariners in the Province who were entitled to relief.

At Montreal the sick mariners ar well taken care of in the general hospital, where

the accommodation is excellent, at a cost of $4 20 per week. 'lhe amount paid to that

institution for this service during last fiscal year was $1,107. The average cost of the
sick mariners in the hospital at Quebec was $6 86 each per week. The accommodation
in this hospital is also excellent, althougit somewhat more expensive than at the Montreal
General Hospital.

The total expenditure on account of the marine hospitals and sick and distressed
mariners in New Brunswick during the last fiscal year was $7,882 24 ; of this amount
the sum of $4,253 06 was expended on the marine hospital at St. John. There are
also small marine hospitals naintained exclusively for sick mariners at St. Andrews,
Miramichi, Richibucto and Eathnrst. At St. John the n:arine hospital is kept up
exclusively for the accomnodation of sick mariners, and Las very gcod accommodation,
with well laid out grounds surrounding it. It is managed by commissioners inder the
direction of this Department. The expenditure was ratier heavier thlan usual during
last fiscal year, on account of the necessity of erecting a new fence on a portion of the
grounds where the old fence had been blown down and destroyed by heavy gales. The
average cost of maintaining the sick mariners at this hospitii, including lie expense of
repairs to the buildings, fences, &c., during last fiscal year was $9 66 each per week,
Deducting the amount of tonnage dues collceted in New Brunswick, viz., 17,446 41, from
the amount expended, viz., $7,882 24, it leav es an exces of expenditure over receipts on
this branch of the public service in that Province, of $435 83. In the other two
Provinces there is a surplus of receipts over ExpEnditure. It is probale some arrange
ment may be made by which the expen.diture in New liuniswick may not exceed the
receipts.

In Nova Scotia there are no marine hospitals, the sick narinerslheing p:caved for at
Halifax in the provincial and city hospital at a cost of $5 per week, and at the outposts
they are taken care of by the Collector of Customas, who make the necessary arrangements
to provide for theni in private boarding houses.

The total receipts in Nova Scotia, on account of this service during last fiscal year,
was $6,187 88, Canada currency, and the total expenditure $4,594 31, leaving a surplus
of receipts over expenditure of $1,593 57 in that Province.

At Quebec there were 826 sick mariners treated in the Marine and Emuigrant Hos-
pital during last fiscal year. At Montreal, for the vear ending 30th Noventber, 1869, the
number was 128, and for the year ending 30th November, 1870, it was 203. At St.
John the number treated during last fiscal vear was 136. The total expenditure made
by this Department, on account of sick mariners in the three Provinces naned, during
last fiscal year was $13,645 27, and the tost of maintainting the skmariers at the
hospital at the port of Quebec for the same period was $12,079 33, making a total of
$25,724 60 for the maintenance and treatment of the sick mariners of these Provinces for
that period. 44
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The total expenditure in the three Provinces, on account of shipwrecked and dis-

tressed seamen, during tie last fiscal ya was $1, 30t 74, making the total expenditure

on account of sick and distressed ma*ýr in 827.020 31. Deducting the expenditure from

the amount of the receipts, viz., $31,410 46, ehues a surpIlu to the cedit of the fund, in

the hands of the Government, of $4,381 12. The amont of vceipts and expenditure

on account of ibis service, in these three Provinces, during the last two years, was as
follows

Receipts. Expenditure.
For the fiscal year ending 30th Jxme, 1869,. .......... 31,353 78 826,987 04

,, 1870..... .......... 31,410 46 27,029 34

$62,764 24 $54,016 38
Deduct expenditure from receipts.........................54,016 38

Balance to the credit of the fund in t'je hands of Gov't. 8,747 86

The aount voted by Parliamenit for the marine hospitails, sicl, distressed, and sbip-
wrecked seamen, at ail the ports in the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scotia, with the exception of the port of Quebec, for the last fiscal ycar, was $17,000, and
the amount actually expended $14,950 10, leaving an unexpended balance of $2,049 99,
which reverted to the pulc treasury.

The receipts for the current financial year, on account of this service, may be estiniated
at $31,000, and the -penditure about 29,000.

I May add that repIrts have rached this Departmtent, fron time to time, that this
smjall tax on sea-coing shipping, for thea support and maintenance of sick mariners, is
cheerfully paid by the marine interests of the provinces interested, as it is the means of
providing comfortably for the sick men and relieves the shipowner and shipmaster of all
trouble and expense beyond the small tonnage duty alluded to.

The 12th section of the' Sik and Distressed Mariners Act, 31 Vie., Cap. 64, provides
that the Minister of Mirine and Fisherios sha]l inake an annual report and statement to
Ris Excellency the Governor Ceneral of the receipts and expenditure under this Act for
the purpose of being laid! before Parliannt. In accordance therewith, the statements
required will be found in A ppendix No. 17.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

Under the Act 31 Vic., Cap. 65, intituled, " An Act respccting the Inspection of
'Steamboats and for the greater safety of passenger, by thema," provdon was madefor the an-

nual inspection by Govermnent inspectors of steamboats which nay be owned or registered in
theominionhe wats Canada and depar ing from or arriving at any

Port or place in Canada. The inspectors are appointed by the Coverio in Council and are
required be skilled persons, competeut to inspect steamboats, their machinery and boilers
These inspectors forn a Board, with one of their number as Chairman, no'ninated by the
Governor. They meet at such places as may be agrecd on for the transaction of business,
for the examination of engineem, and granting licenses to theni, and such other pr rposes as
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may be necessary under the Act. Any regulations made by the Board cannot come into

force until they have been approved by the Governor in Council.

-Any person claiming to perform the duties of an engineer in such steamboats must

be examtine by the Board and if found qualified will receive a cortificate according to his

grade, and if any person employs an engineer, or any person serves as an engineer on

board snch steamboats without the necessary certificate, he shall incur a penalty of

$240.

A fee is charged by the Government, under the Steamboat Inspection Act, of $5 for

vessels of 100 tons burthen and under, and $8 for vessels over that size, and a tonnage

duty of ten cents per ton on all steamers in addition to the fees alluded to. This small

tax on the steamboats of the Dominion was merely intended to defray the expenses con-

nected wich their inspection, such as the salaries and contingencies of the inspectors and

other necessary expenses of the Board, but was not intended to be a source of revenue te

the Government. By a reduction in the number of inspectors which was made in 1868
and by other arrangements, the receipts will now more than meet the expenditures on
account of this branch of the Public Service.

A fee of $5 is charged engineers who have been examined for the first time on

receiving their certificate of capability, and for an annual renewal of such certificates a fee

of $1 is exacted.

All the fees collected under this Act are paid over to the Government and form a
special funl called the " Steamboat inspection Fund," out of which the expeuses in con-

nection with this service are defrayed. No money is expended, however, for thepurposes
of this Act until it has been voted by Parliament. There are now six inspectors, two in
Ontario, three in Quebec, and one in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Mr. Samuel
Risley lias the largest division, viz: West Ontario, Lake Huron and Lake Superior, and
inspects the greatest number of steamboats ; in addition to which he performs the respon-
sible and onerous duties of Chairman of the Board. He is required, by the 39th section
of the Steamboat Inspection Act alluded to, to furnish the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries with a report of the proceedings of the Board, and a return of all steamboats
inspected, and of all penalties collected under the provisions of the Act. The report and

returns required have been duly furnished to this Department and will be found in the
Appendix No. 9. They are made up as required by the Act, for the calendar year, and
consequently shew che operations of the inspectors from the commencement to the close
of the year 1870. The financial statements of the Board are made up, however, for the

fiscal year ending 30th June last, so as to appear in the public accounts along with the
other financial statements of the Dominion.

The Chairman received a salary of $1200 per annum, for his services in both capaci-

ties as Inspector and Chairman, during the last fiscal year, but since the 1st of July last,
his salary has been increased to $1400, in Consideration of the onerous and responsible

duties devolving on him ; 102 steamers were inspected by him in 1870. Mr. Joseph

Taylor is Inspector for the East Ontario Division, and receives a salary of $800 per

annum ; 61 steamers were inspected by him in 1870. Mr. Thomas Fessenden is the In-
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spector for the Montreal Division, and receives a salary of $800 per annum : 82 steamers

were inspeeted by him in 1870. Mr. F. X. Befort is the Inspector of the Sorel District,

and receives a salary of $800 per annum; 41 steamers were inspected by him in 1870.

Mr. Joseph Samson is the Inspector for the Quebec Division and receives a salary of $800

per armum ; 63 steamers were inspected by him in 1870. Mr. William M. Smith is the

Inspector of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Division, and receives a salary of
$1,000 per annum; 54 vessels were inspected by him in 1870. The total number Of
steamers inspected during the calendar year 1870 was 403, against 401 in 1869. Of the
n=ber inspected in 1870, 171 were passenger steamers, 51 freight steamers, and 181 tug
steamers; 252 of the number inspected were paddle steamers, and 151 were propellors and
screw tugs.

The amount of tonnage duties and fees paid in te collectors of customs in Ontario
under this Act, during last fiscal year was $3,719 92, while the amount paid te the
Inspectors for salaries and other expenses in that province was $2,949 44. The actual
amount of expenses incurred, however, was more than the amount paid, as the amount
voted for SteaInboat Inspection fell short of the requirements of the service. and a portion
of the expenses incurred had to be defrayed out of the vote of the following year. The
amount collected in the Province of Quebec for the samne period was $4,676 20, while the
amount of expenses paid was $2,324 70, showing a considerable surplus of receipts over

expeniditure in this district. The expenses incurred in this division were considerably in
excess of the amount paid, as a portion of the liabilities had to be defrayed out of the
vote of the following year.

The amount collected in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick for the same period was
$1,692 17, while the expenses were $1,904 37, shewing an excess of expenditure over
receipts. The expenses in connection with the Board were $220 67. The total
amount of collections made during last fiscal year on account of Steamboat Inspection
dues was $10,088 29. The total amount paid into the Receiver-General during the
last fiscal year on account of engineers certificates issued, was $2,t33, inaking altogether
the sum of $12,521 29 collected on account of fees for inspection of steamboats and
engineers certificates. Although the amount of $12,521 2# was received by the officers
of the Government on account of this fund during last fiscal year, the sum actually paid
into the Receiver-General during that period was only $9,369 67, leaving a balance of
%3,151 62, which was collected by the officers of customs during that period, but not paid
over Withii the fiscal year. The amount actually expended by this Department on
acount of this service during last fiscal year, including salaries, travelling allowances and
Contingencies, was $7,399 18, and the amount voted by Parliament for the same period,
was $7,400, leaving an unexpended balance of eighty-two cents. The amount of liabilities
On account of this service for last fiscal year remaining over unpaid till the following
year, owing te the vote having fallen short, was $1,180 43, so that the expenditure of
the last fiscal year would have been $8,5 79 61, if sufficient funds had been voted for the
purpose. Deducting this amount of estimated expenditure from the gross receipts, would

a surplus of receipts over expenditure on account of this brach of the Public
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Service of $3,941 68, but deducting the actual expénditure from the receipts, leaves

a clear surplus to the credit of the Fund of $5,122 11, on the operations of the last fiscal

year.
The receipts and expenditures on account of this service, including the receipts from

fees for engineers' certificates for the two last fiscal years, was as follows

Receipts. Expenditure.

For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1869.... .... ....... $11,914 63 $7,999 00
Do do - 1870 . . . . ............ 12,521 29 7,399 18

$24,435 92 $15,398 18
15,398 18

$ 9,037 74

Leaving a surplus in two years of receipts over expenditure, of $9,037 74, which

reverted to the Consolidated Revenue of Canada.

Of the amount of fées and toinnage duties paid into the- Receiver-Gencral on account

of this service during the last fiscal vear, the sum of $1,213 was for licenses or certifi-

cates to engineers, which had been collected during the previons year, but were not paid

in until the last fiscal year.

During the calendar year 1870, the Board issued 501 certificates to engineers, of

which ninety-nine were for examinations, and 402 for annual renewals without examina-

tion.
During the sane period, Messrs. Francis and Robert Allen, of Montreal, were each

fined $200 for a violation of the 27th Section of the Steainboat Inspection Act,,Mr.

Robert Allen having employed Mr. Francis Allen to serve as an engineer on board his

tug steamer Allen, and Mr. Francis Allen laving served on board Mr. Robert Allen's

steamer without having a license or certificate from the Board of Steamboat Inspection.

The amount of the nes has since been paid in to the Receiver General to the credit of the

Steamboat Inspection Fund as required by the 38th section of the Act.

In the Chairman's Report will be found an account of disasters and accidents to the
steamboats of the Dominion during the calendar year 1870, from which it will be seen
that in the District of Ontario, there were no serious accidents to the steamers of Canada,
with the exception of the propellor Bruno, which sunk in the Welland Canal, and the
new propellor Slhickluna, which took fire at the entrance- of that-anal, and was burned
to the water's edge. NeRiher of thi-se accidents, nor any of the other accidents in the

district, were prodictive of any loss of liife, and do not appear ;o have been caused by the

want of a vigilant aid edicîient sup-rvision of tI boilers and machinery of the steambloats

alluded to, which supe-rvision this D epartment Las beeni so anxions to have carried ont

with respect to all the steamboats inspected under the Act. In noue of these cases of

accidents to Canadiain steamers in the Ontario District does it appear the Government

Inspectors of Steamboats wer in ny d t blanme, as the accidents evidently occurred
from cause entirely beyond their control.
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In the Quebec Division the accidents were more erious. On the lut May last iLt

Ocean steamship Gerriumy came in collision with the steamer City oif Quebec, off Greeni

Island, some distance below Quebec. The City of Quebec went down in decp water in a,
very short time, and one life was lost. Nothing was saved from the City of Quebdc. TIhis
accident was not the result of any defect in the machinery or boilers of either of the
vessels mentioned. A suit is now pending in the Admiralty Court, with the View of

obtaining a decision as to which of the steainei s was in fault, and who should pay for the

damage and loss sustained.
On the 2nd Augus4t Lut the passiuger steam or Eoil ciie into collision with n1

bateau near Point aux Trembles, some disLanice above the city of Quebec, and sunk ini

twenty feet of water. Three lives were lost by the accident. No blane can in way
attach to the Governnient Inspectors in this cause, as the accident was not the result of any

defect in the machinery or boilers.

Three other steamers were stranded and sun1 in tis Division, aid two were bur.nl

but no lives were lost nor did any blame attach to c the Government Inspectors in any of

these cases on account of any defect in the machinery or boilers of these vessels.

In the District of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia no accidents occurred to steanr,
involving either loss of life or daiage to property.

Before concluding my report on this branch of the public service, I avail myself of
this opportunity of drawing attention to the fact that in the Dominion of Canada there is
a feet of four hundred and four steamers, owned in the country, busily employed during
the season of navigation, extending over a period of seven months, and some of therm
employed on the seaboard nearly the whole year, and that under this eicient system of

Government Inspection of boats, boilers and engines, and exarmination of engineers,
conducted without any cost to the public treasury, and at a very trifling charge to the

owners of such boats and their engineers. This extensive fleet of steamers, comprising
some large and powerful passenger boats, frequently carrying hundreds of passengers each
trip, and running at a speed sometimes exceeding fourteen miles an hour, performed the
various and respective services in which they were engaged throughout the Dominion

during the year 1870 without any explosion of boiler or serious accidents resulting in loss
of life. The few accidents that did occur were such as are common to all navigation, and
no loss of life was reported in any of these cases, except in the two instances of collision
àlluded to, which had no connection with the state of boilers or machinery of the vessels
which met with the accidents.

In the Appendix (numbered 9), will be found a statement of the steam vessels added
to the list of steamers owned in tha Dominion during the year ended 31st December
18'70, of these 42 were built of wood and à of iron. The average value of these steamers
might be placed at the small sum of $20,000 each, including the boilers and engines, thus

giving an aggregate value of $940,000 for the steamers added to the Dominion shipping
during last year.

sHIPPING MASTERS SHIPPINQ OF SEAMEN.

At ail the seagoing ports in the Dominion, except Quebec and St. John, New

Brunswick, the chief officers of customs act as shipping masters, and performi any duties
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which may arise in counection with that olildc. Nu remnuneration is made to them by the

Goyernment for such services, any fees they receive from the masters, owners, or agents

of vessels for the discharge of their duties as shipping masters, they are entitled to

appropriate to themselves for their services.

At Quebec the shipping master was hitherto paid an anuxual salary of $1,00, and ho

employed a deputy, aiso at a salary of $1,000, who was paid by the Government. A fe.

of one dollar per man is charged for the shpping of seamnsc at Quebec, and the nuniber

shipped during last fiscal year was 1,009, produelug a revenue of $1,009. The sum of

$1,200 was voted by Parliament for this service, and the whole amount of the appropria-

tion was drawnl. The total receipts of the oflice uiring last fiscal vear, including the

fees and the Parliamentary grant, was $2,209, aud the total expenditure, including the

salaries of the shipping master and his deputy, was $2,051 45, leaving an excess of receipts

over expenditure of $157 55, which sun watt paid over to the Receiver General. One
of the river policemen was generally stationed in the shipping master's office, to preserve

order, and act as a detective or clerk as be was required, but his pay was charged to the
river police force. No expenses were incurred for an oflice for the shipping master at

Quebec, as rooins were furnishel himi free of cost in the old custom house building, which

is owned by the Government, and in w hiih tie river police force is stationed. This

ayangement was found to be very conuvoiient, as ini tl event of any disturbance amnong

the sailors sufficient force was always at iand to preserve order.

As Major Johnson the Shipping Master at Quebec, had arrived at a very advaiced

age, being nearly 85 years old, I considered it advisable and in the interests of the

public service to bring his case under tihe notice of the Government, withL a view to bis

being placed on the Superannuation List; and in accordance with my reccommendation, i

was recently superannuated on 29 years service, with a retiring allowance of $626 40.

When the office of Shipping Master became vacant, I availed myself of the opportu-

nity of recommending to the Government the amalgamation of the two offices of Shipping
Master and Chief of the River Police, not only with the view of making a saving in the

public expenditure of one of the salaries of these two offices, but also with the hope of
mîaterially increasing the efficiency of the public service, by placing the control of the
river police in the hands of the shipping master, w ho msight thereby have the means of
arresting deserters and checking crimping, which Ias grown to be such a serious evil at
that port.

On the 7th January last, Mr. R. il. Russell the present efficient Chief Constable of
tie Quebec River Police Force, was appointed, by Order in Council, Shipping Master
of Quebec, in conjunction witi the Office of Chief of the River Police which le then
salpry of $1,200 for both offices. A saving of $800 per annum will thus be effected by
this amalgamation of these offices.

This Department is of opinion that the best results will follow from this arrangement
and that the system of crimping yhich has been so injurious to the credit of the port
will now be held in check if not gradually disappear.

A Bill was prepared by this Department some timie ago, on the subject of shipping
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Seamen and introduced in tic Senate by the' Goverinment, but, as the British Government

were about to introduce a Bill on the saie subject in the Imperial Parliament, they

expressed a wishî to the Canadian Covernmenît that any legislation on this subject in

Canada should be deferred until their Bill had beconie law.

As the subject of shipping seamen in Canala is so inucli 'oinected with the laws

relating to it in the United Kingdomo, and as it is of great importance that the laws in

Canada on this subject should be in harmony with the In.perial I.ws, it was considered

advis..ble to accede to the *ishes of the Imperial Government in the matter, and defer any
fresth legislation in this country on the general question, until the Imperial Bill had become

law. I have, therefore, beei iunable to recommend that any measures ahould be taken at
the approaching Session of Parliaienit, for the purpose of legislating on this important
question, and assimilating the laws on the subject in the different Maritime Provinces.
At present the laws relating to te siipping of seaien are different in each of the Provinces

Of Quebec, New Bruntswick, and Nova Scotia, antd it is most desirable, in the interest of
the Maritime Provinces, titat tey should be assimilated as soon as possible. As there

cai be little donbt that the now Merchauit Shipping Code of the United Kingdom will
be sanctioned by the Inperiai Parliament and becone law, within a few mouths, I arm in

Itopes that duritg the session of 1872 a ieasure will be prepared and submitted to the

Parliament ot Canada which will place this question on a similar and efficient footing in
aci of the Maritime Provinces of the Dominion. In the meantime. I would recomnend

that a short Bill be prepared and submitted to Parliainent at its approaching Session, for the

purpose of rectifying some of the defects whicli exist in the laws at present in force at the

Port of Quebec relatingto crimping, so that persons convicted inthis nefarious traffic m'ay
be promptly punished byimprisonment instead of fines. It lias been found in practice that

when the crimping business is brisk, and the profits remunerative, a fuie is not a sufficient

punisliment for the offence, and by no means deters those engaged in it from again resumiing

their illegal occupation. This Department is of opinion that with the change which has

been made in the administration mf the offices of Shipping Master and Chief of River

Police, and the substitution of imprisonnent for fines, with sone other alterations in the

laws at present int force at Quebec, the systeni of crimping at that port, whici lias growtn

to be ari evil of sich great magnitude, will at ontce be checked, and gradually disappear.

Information has reacied t1e Departmeit that soe of Vhe leading merchants and ship-

owners of Quebec are desirous of aiding and assisting te Govertnment in tieir efforts to

put a stop to this evil and improving the condition of the sailors while on shore, by the
establishment of a Sailors' IIome, where they could find all the comforts of a good boar'd-

inîg house at a small cost. and ut the seuie tite be placed beyond the reaeh of the crinps,

who, as a general ride, derive dll tit advantage's w&ilfh Ire somietimues supposed to accrue

to the sailors vhen wages rise to an exîorbitant rate. It is well known that wItenl

sailors desert from their sips at Qebec, und are secreted by crimps in their boardiing

htoulses, after forfeiting the balance of wages due to them, for the purpose of again shipping

in Some other vessel at a higli rate of wages, that they receive little or lone of the profits

f the transaction after t he örimp has obtained his share of the proceeds charged on
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account of board and liquor, 'nd that they generally go home to England much poorer

men than they would have been if they had- remained in the ships in which they had

shipped in the 'United Kingdom for the voyage out and home, at a mòdderate rate of

wages. If a Sailors Home should be established at Quebec as pr>posed, it will receive

a, the offici*l assistance and countenance which this Department can give it, and if placed

'in' ecnection with, and under the surveillance of the Shipping Master and Chief of River

Police, it will, no doubt, prove of great service to the seafaring population who visit that

port, and will probably be the means of placing the Sailors beyond the reach of their great.

est enemies, the crimps, who'are constantly on the watch, to decoy them away and riob

them of their earnings.

At Quebec the number of desertions during the last fiscal voir was 1,4 33, principally

from ships registered in the United Kingdom.

At Saint John, New Brunswick, the Shipping Master receives no salary fromn the

Giovernment, his remuneration consisting of a fee of fifty cents for shipping each man.

The number shipped during last fihcal ycar was 4,020, against 4,745 the previous ycar.

He reports bis receipts of oflice, from fees collected during that period, to have been

$2,010, and his expenses at $1,253, leaving him a net income of $757. Crimping still

exists to a considerable extent at that port, but the inconvenience of it does not appear to

be so much felt there as at Quebec. When sailors become very scarce in St. John, the

difficulty in soon remedied by obtaining a supply froin Boton, which is easily done at a

short notice, there being three steamers a week running during the sumnier motiths be-

tween these places. At Quebec when men are scarce a supply is not so easily obtained,

owing to its distance from Boston and the facilities of escape which the men have in a rail-

way train, as compared with a steam vessel. Reports from the Shipping Masters at

Quebec and St. John will be found in the Appendices Nos. 12 and 13.

IREGISTRY OF SHIPPING.

In the l4at annual repoP of this Departnient, allusion was made to the anomalY which

existed in the Dominion with reference to the registry of ships, this branch of the public

service being regulated in the Maritime Provinces by the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act,
while in Ontario it is rpgulated by a Canaqian Act, the system of calculatiag tonnage

being entirely'different in both Acte, so that a vessel rnesured in an Inland port would

shew a very different register tonnage froi what she woul' wy if me;surcd in a sea-

port. As mentioned in my last annual report, a Bill was sub]itL to Parliament two

years ago ford the purpose 'of applyipge the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act to

all the Provinces in the Dominion, but did not become law, as it was deemed advisable to
defer its operation until it could be considered by the shipqwners.of Ontario, and until the

new Bill relating to this subject which vas- before the Imperial Parliament hýd become

law. Up to the present time the the Imperial Merchant Code, of which the Regietry Act

is a par4, has not been sanctioned by the Imperial Legislature, and until this has been

done, it bas been considered desirable to defer any legislation in Canada on this subject
in accordance with the wishes expressed by Her Majesty's Government.
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CERTIFICATES TO MASTEnS AND MATES.

An 'Act was past during the last session of Parliament respecting certifieates. to
masters and mates of seagoing~ships, registered in Canada 33 Vie., cap., 17. ln mY last
aftnual report a fall explanation was given as to the neeessity which existed for sueh a

measure, and the steps which had been taken to ensure its accomplishment. The, great
difficulty which had previously stood in the way of the establishment of a system of
examination and granting certifiatés to mster sad mates in the Maritime Provinces,
was the want o recognition of snçh certidoe (if they had been granted), by the
authorities in the 'Unitedl King",r as the iaw reqtüred that vessels clearing from ports
in the United Kingdom fbr porta abroadv Muist have masters and mates with certiIoates
of competency or service. The British Government, however, were induced on repre-
sontations madeby the Canadian Government upon Report of this Department, torecognige
suIh certificates, provided the examninations wer, conducted so as to be equally efficient
with the exainnations held in the Uilited Kingdom, and to show like qualificaion and
competeney on lhe part of persons passing them.

Section 1 ( of the Canadian Act alluded to, provides that the said Act shall çomeinto
operation fron anti after the day lot being earlier tha.n the 1st January, 1871, appointed
for that purp>ose in any proclamation to the effecLtthat the sanie has been confirmed and
ajproved by Her Majesty in Conucil. As no intimation has been received in
Canada that the Act lias been confirmed and approved by Her Majesty in Councfl
previous to lst January, 1871, it could not go into operation on that day, a delay which
this Department nuch regretted,-but vhitch was beyond its control, It is probable, how-
ever, that it May go into operation at an early period.

The Act provides that the Governor in Council may appoint examiners to conduet
the examinations, and may, from time to time lay down rules as to the conduct of sucl
examinations. 1n anticipation of the' Act going into operation immediately, I
will recommend to the Council that there should be a Board of Examiner%, oonisting
of a Chairman and two other persons appointed at each of the following mentioned plaev,

vi Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St John, and that the Chairman of each of these
Boards should be one and the sanie person, nioving about froin place to place, as ciswop.
stances required, so as uniformity would be preserved in the proceedings of al1 the
different Boards I will recommend a Code of Ilules and llegulations to bo lOe4
forhe exam»ination of candidates, based 'n tiose iii force in tho United KingÈOW

f %nilar grades and requiring like qualifications and competency on the Part Of th4
t-a copy of such proposed Rules will be found in the Appen1dix(iuber¥< 24)

I wtll recoinrid that Certificates of Competency should only be granted ta capdidstes
who have been reported as duly qualified by at least two members of each Local Board,
of whon the Chairman shall be one.

Whenthis important Act cones into' full operation.aid Pur hipmasters and,
mates can feel that they can prepare themselves, and be examned .in this country, and
obtain certificates of their competency wbich will be equal for al -purgeses to prtiicate
granted by the British authorities, a new ea, wiU dawn OU our Shipping interests, and
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our ship masters, to whom there are none superior in the world, will then assume their
proper and legitimate statu- among their compeers across the Atlantic, and when clearing
their ships at a British Custom House, they need not be any longer under the humiliating
necesityof evading the law and procuring substituteswith certificatesof competency in order
to enable them to clear their vessels, whieh they have frequently lu to-do. Under this new
law and under the Oider in Council which Her Majesty will no doubt shortly proclaim, as
provided for by the Imperial Act, a Canadian shipmaster will be able to provide himself
in his own country with a certificate of competency, which lie iwill feel às equal to any
document granted by the authorities in England, and which will be recognized by thein as
such, and will thereby be enabled to avoid all the trouble and annoyance which he bas
hitherto had to encounter when in command of his ship at anv of the ports in the United
Kingdom, as an uncertificated shipmnater of Canada.

I am of opinion that since the date of'Confederation, there las been no legislation in

Canada in connection wit) our mercantile marine, which will exercise such a beneficial
influence on our shipping interests as tie Act alluded to, and the arrangements in
connection therewith, as they will place our masters and mates in an entirely different

and superior position froni that which they have previously occupied, and vill tend to

make them feel, in whatever part of the worldthey may find themselves, that as certificated

masters or mates of the Dominion of Canada, their position and status as officers of the

British Mercantile Marine is acknowledged and recognized, and that no legal disability

debar them from taking command of any vessel in the United Kingdomn, bound for any

foreign or Colonial port in the world.

ENQUIRY INTO WRECKS AND REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE.

During the calendar year 1870, the wrecks on the coasts of the Dominion and Inland

Lakes have been very numerous, owing to the frequency of heavy gales and'boisterous

weather which prevailed throughout the year, but more especially in the latter part of it.

A reference to the Returns of wrecks, both of seagoing vessels and inland shipping, whicli

will be found in the Appendix (numbered 19), will show that the wrecks of last year

were attended with considerable los of life. Tiese Returns do not, however, shew all the

wrecks or loa of life or property which occurred on the coasts of the Dominion, as there

are many cases of mIssing vessels relating to wþich tlis Departient has iot been able to

obtain sufficient reliable information. In every case where official information can be

obtained hy this Department, relating to wrecks on the coasta of Canada, a wreck return is

procured from. some official of the Government in the neigliborhood and forwvarded to the

Board of Trade with as little delay as possible ; and Her Majesty's Secretary of State for

the Colonies, in his letter to Your Excellency, dated 7th March last, was pleased to for-

ward on extract of a letter from the Board of Trade, in which they expressed their

gratifleation with the Casualty'Returns from Canada and state that they are extremely well

and promptly made out. Such a remark coming from that body was nuicli appreciated

by the staff of my Department. The publication of this record of wrecks will have. a

most beneieial ininance on thé Marine interests of the country, as the cause many . of the
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wrecks which take plaçe on our coasts is thereby made known, and information dissemia-

ated which is valuable to those engaged in shipping. It also becomes a most important

record of the Government, for reference when deciding as to the placing of buoys or the

catablishment of new lights and fog whistles. When this systeu of collecting and pub-
lishing reliable information, relating to wrecks on our coast, has been in operation for boue

years, it will thon b ascertained by the number of disasters which occur at particular

places, wliere the danger most exists, and in providing for new aids to navigation on our

coasts, the record of wrecks properly tabulatod for a series of ycars will point to suci

piaces as those requiring the attention of the authoritics white making arrangements for
new lights, fog alarma, buoys or beacons. A reference to the wreck returna in the appen-
dix will show that'the number of sea-going casualties lat year anounted to 231, and the
proba>le loss may be estiniated at a sum exceeding $550,000. The number of casualties
to lake and inland vessels during last season, so far as is known to this Department, was
104, and the estimnated loss $351,000.

The anuiber of lives lost on our coasts and in connection with Canadian vessels, ao far
a% the returns shew, was two hundred and ton.

These figures do not include the loss of life and property in conuection with the
supposed foundering of the City of Boston, which may be estimated at nearly 200 lives,
and $400,000, including vessel and cargo.

In October last the Collector of Customus at Arichat, Nova Scotia, reported the Vreck
of the brigantine Zebiahi, of Jersey, on the Cerberus rock, near the entrance of Arichat
Harbor, in the track of vessels entering the Gut of Caso from the southward. He also
reported that the Master of the veqse alluded to stated that on his chart the buoy to mark
the rock was laid down as being to the north, but he found it te be on the south aide of
the rock, and lie attributes the loss of his vessel to this error on the chart. On ascertain-
ing those particulars, I lost no time in requesting Your Excellency to bring the niatter
under the notice of the Lords of the Admiralty, so that the necessary correction might be
made on the chart by the Hydrographers' Department. Their Lordships subsequently
informed the Socretary of State for the Colonies that the chart in question had been cor-

rected, and the buoy lias now been marked in its proper position.

The attention of the Department was called to the case of the wreck of the ship
J. S. Dewvolf, of St. John, N. B., which vessel foundered atl sea ou the 5th October
last, about a thousand miles west of Cape Clear, while on a voyage fron Liverpool

to Philadelphia. The British steamer Wisconsin, of the Guion Line, running betweén

New York and Liverpool, was passing in the neigliborhood, and the Captain of
the steamer seeing a sailing ship in the distance, with the signèl of distress raised,

changed his course and made for the sinking ship, which proved te ho the vessel

alluded to, *ith ber main-mast carried away, docks entirely broken in, the life-boat broken
and rendered useless, wbile a frightful storm and a dangerous sea wcre prevailing at the

time. When these particulars had been ascertained, Charles McDernott, the second

officer of the steamer, stepped forward on deck and called for voluiteers to go with Liai

to the rescue of the sinking crew, and six men promptly manneid the life-boat, inspired by
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the example of their noble oflicer, and after great dificulty and ai the imminent risk of their
lives, succeeded in rescuing the Captain and crew (19 in all) of the sinking vessel from
certain death. Such noble conduct was leserving of some rocognition by Ie Canadifian

Governient, as the persons rescued were taken from a Canadin slip, anîd I took the
necessary steps to bring the case under the notice of thie (Gdvernmeent, a:nd on my recor-
Inendation the sum of eighty dollars was directed by Order in Council to be appropriated

for the purpose of procuring a testimonial for Mr. McDermott, and ailso the sum of eigiv

dollars for the purpose of bping divided amuonîgst the six mIen whlîo composed the boat'

crew which performed tis service. As the steamer was registered in Liverpool the

inoney was subsequently remitted te the Board of Trale in Eng1lIand, thirough Yur

Excelloncy, with the request that they would puicliase a testimniiL forI Mr. iMcDermott,

and have a suitable inscription put upon it, and present it to 1im oin blhalffth Caiadian

Government ; and also present the eighty dollars to the boat's crew as an acknowledge-

ment froin the Canadian Government of their noble conduct.

Under the authority of the Order in Couneil, I ailso addressed a communicl to

Captain Williams, the commander of the steamer W1isconsin, thanking hiim on belialf of

the Canadian Government for the humanity and kindness displayed liii on thiis

occasion.

The following mnentioned cases have also been brouglit m11uler tlie uotice of oucil

as deserving some special mark of approval fronm the Government of Canada, provided the

necessary funds should be voted by Parliament for the purpose, Li the meantime I will
recommend that a sum sufficient to defray the expense of this servic le iiuserted in the

Estitnates to be subnmitted to Parliament at its approaclinxg Session.
The brig E.por't, from Annapolis, Nova Scotia,foundered ai sea on the Gth Novembe

last, whie on a voyage froin Jamaica to New York, 150 miles from the coast of Louisiana,

and the crew, seven in number, were rescued by a boat's crew of the Unitel States steamer
George Cornwell, of New York, Sanuel L. Clapp, Master. The boat's erew wvas com-

manded by Mr. Richard Hooper, the chief mate of the ve•ssel, who, along with his men),

displayed much bravery in rescuing the crew of the brig, ald iicaird i coisideralek risi ii
doing se.

The brigantine Anticello, of Halifax, N.S., foundered at sea ton hie 3ILst Oetober,
1870, while two days out on a voyage fron New York to Aspinwail, with a cargoof coal,
and the crew, eight in number, iwere rescued by a boat's creùw of the Uiited States ship
Jloratio Harris, of Boston, Benjamin Lovett, Master. The boat's crew consistcd , of tiie

second mate (Wm. .J. Samiels,) and thrçe seanien, who nobiy volunteered to proceed to

the rescue of the ei'w of the'sinkingvessel, and sneelel fr conisiderable risk to tleiri

lives, in saving the crew of the brigentine.

The brig Three Sisters of Windsor, Nova Scotii, sailed. ;)n the 1lth Septenber last,
frion St. John, New Brunswick, for Lavanna withî a cargo of lumber, and on the 9th

October, during a lieavy gale, the v essel was thrown on hcier beaiu ends, the spars carried

awaty, and the decks éompletely swept. After remaining on the wrecek for three days, the

captain, his wife, and the crew of theo lrig were resited bv t1ie Freihcu barque EYi.
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Af6e2ico, bound to Bourdeaux, and a week subsequently were put on board the British

schooner Brilliani, bound for Savannah and landed at that port.

The schooner Mathilda, of St. Pauls Bay, Province of Quebec, left Miramichi on

29th November, and shortly after encountered a violent tempest by which her sails,rigging

and masts were carried away, aud she was driven helpless at the mnercy of the wind

and waves. Afterdrifting about inthis state for three days,shewas observedby the schooner

Glen, Captain Louis Dugal, of Isle of Orleans, who, notwithstanding that a strong gale

was raging at the time, lowered his boat and, after great exertions, suceeeded in rescuing
the captain and crew of the wrecked vessel.

The schooner Mprning Star, of Miramichi, while on a voyage from Cape Haytien to

Boston, became a wreck, and on the 30th October last, the sole survivor of the crew, a

boy named William Eddy, was rescued from the wreck by Mr. A. Coombs, the master of
the American brig Ellen Bernard, after being nine days on the wr eck, five of these being
without food. Through the unremitting kindness and attention of Captain Coombs, the

boy was resbored from a dying condition to comparative good health.
In the United Kingdom all rewards and testimonials for saving life are given by the Board

of Trade, which has special supervision in that country of all matters relating to wrecks and
marine afairs generally, and when the Canadian Government decided to adopt the system

in operation in the United Kingdom of granting rewards to persons who have displayed
bravery in saving life at sea from Canadian vessels, the ýBoard of Trade expressed the great

gratification they felt in learning of this decision, and kindly offered to assist the Canadian
Government in the matter by bringing to their notice cases coming before them, in which
masters of ships, British as well as foreign, render services in saving life at sea to subjects

of ler Majesty residing in the Dominion, or to the crews of Canadian vessels, either on
the coasts of Canada or at sea. The Board of Trade, in the kindest manner, also
intimated to the Canadian Government that they would be prepared to give their best cou-
sideration to all cases of gallantry in saving life at sea, which the Canadian Government

may consider worthy of being submitted to ler liajesty for the award of the Albert medal,
This medal, up to the present time, has not been granted to for eigners, but medals of

gold and silver, especially intended for foreigners, are awarded to them by the Foreign
Office, on behalf of Her Majesty's Goverument, on the recommendation of the Board of
Trade, in cases where they have shewn gallantry in saving the lives of British subjects at
sea, and the Board of Trade state th4at any cases which the Canadian Goyenent
COniader deserving of these medals, which they may think proper to refer to the Board,
will als0 have their best consideration.

The Albert medals are of two classes, and are awarded only on the recommendation
of the President of the Board of Trade, and to these only, who in saving or endeavoring to
save life fom shipwreck, or other peril of the sea, have endangered their own lives. The,
first-class' inedals are reserved for cases of extreme and heroic daring, and the second-
class are given in cases, which, though falling within the cases contemplated by the Royal
'Warrant instituting the decoration, are not sufficiently distinguished to deserve the first-
'class. Subsequent heroie acts of the kind by the owner of a medal are to be reorded by

5-8* 57
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bars attached to the riband by which the medal is suspended. The names of the persons

decorated are published in the London Gazette, and a register of them is ke>t at the

Board of Trade.
The Albert medal of the first-class consists of a gold, oval-shaped badge or decoration,

enamelled in dark blue, with a monogran composed of the letters V and A, interlaced

with an anchor ercct in gold, surrounded with a garter in bronze, inscribed in raised letters

of gold " For gallantry in saving life at sea," and surmounted by a representation of the

crown of His Royal Highness, the lamented Prince Consort, and suspended from

a dark blue riband, with four white longitudinal stripes.

The Albert medal of the second-class consists of the like shaped enamelled badge,

save and exoept in this class it shall be entirely worked in bronze, instead of gold and

bronze, and suspended from a dark blue riband, with two white longitudinal stripes.

Each of these medals is suspended from the left breast.

SUBSIDIES TO STEAMERS.

In some few cases where the existing traffic and the amount allowed by the post office
authorities for carrying the mails, have not been considered by the Government and Parlia-
ment of Canada suffieient to keep up steam communication between certain places where

it was desirable that the trade should be encouraged and developed and facilities furnished

or passenger traffic, special subsidies have been voted for the purpose and the control and

management of such subsidies have been placed in this Department.

Under a contract made between the Government of Canada and the Quebec and.

Gulf Ports Mteamship Company, the sum of $750 is paid by the Government to the

company for each round trip of their boats from Quebec to Pictou, Nova Scotia, and back
to Quebec, touching at Father Point, Gaspé, Percé, Miramichi, and Shediac. A provision
is inserted in the contraet under which the boats may be required by the Postmaster

General to call at Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. Once a fortnight and sometimes
once a week one of their boats, while on her voyage from Quebec to Pictou and back, runs
up the Bay Chaleur to Dalhousie, touching at Paspebiac and other intermediate points if
business offers. The steamer selected for this side service generally runs up the Bay both
on her downward and upward voyage, which affords an excellent opportunity to the traders
in that locality to receive their supplies from Quebec and to send their fresh salmon and
other fish up to Qu'ebec once a fortnight, thus tending to develop the tra4e and resources
of that fine bay. For thia aide service a small sum ranging from $50 to $100 is paid in
addition to the amount above named for the voyage from Quebec to Pictou and back.

In the Appendix (numbered 23), will be found a statement shewing the number of
trips made by each of the boats of the company, the time of starting and arrival at each
place, and extracts from their log books shewing the state of the weather and the cause of
detentions on the voyage, &c.

The time of leaving Quebec last season was Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock and the
time of arrival at Pictou was generally Saturday afternoon or Sunday mornings. The
time of leaving Pictou was Tuesday morning at 7 a.m., and the time of arrival at Quebec
was genetally Saturday mornings.
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Their steamer Secret is a fast iron boat propelled by paddle wlieels and has generally

performed the side service in the Bay Chaleur. Their steamer Gaspé is an iron-screw

vessel,,and although not so fast as the Secret is considered to be a good sea-boat. The

time taken by the Gaspé to perform the voyage when not running up the Bay Chaleur is

about the same as that required by the Secret to perform the voyage including the Bide service.

The company, some tùe ago, procured a fine iron paddle steamer, subsequently named

the City of Quebec, and fitted her up in a superior manner for the purpose of placing her
ou this route, so that they might have a reserve boat in case of accident, to keep up the
line with certainty, but unfortunately last spring while making her first voyage of the

season she came into collision near Green Island, about 100 miles below the City of
Quebec, with the ocean steamer Germany, and sunk in deep water. Soon after the os
of the City of Quebec the company purchased another iron screw steamer named the

Georgia to replace the 'City of Quebec, and during last season she was chiefly employed
running between Montreal, Pictou, and Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. The

Department has been informed that the company is making arrangements to procure
additional steamers *for the purpose of still further developing the trade betweenMontreal
and the Lower Provinces.

The amount paid by the Government to this company for the perfdrmance of the
service alluded to, under their contract during the season of 1870, vas $23,850. 'she
amount voted by Parliament as a subsidy for the purpose of keeping up steam coi-
munication on this route, and the development of the trade in that section of the
Dominion, irrespective of the Post Office servie, was $15,000, which sum was paid by
this Department on proof being produced that the service had been satisfactorily performed.
The balance of the account, viz, $8,850 was paid by the Post Office Department, as their
contribution to the boats for carrying the mails. A reference to the statement in the

appendix shewing the time made by those steamers during last season, will shew that the
service was well performed, considering the long distance of the route, and the number of

places of eau on the voyage.
The amount paid by the Government te this company, for service performed during

the season 1869, was $23,900, of which $15,000 was assumed and paid by this Depart-
ment and $8,900 by the Post Office Department. For the season of 1868, the sum of

$16,500 was paid to them for subsidy and post office service of that year.
Previous to the 1st July, 1867, when the British North America Act confederating these

colonies took effect, a contract existed between the Prince Edward Island Steam Navigation

Company and the Government of Nova Scotia, under which that company -was to be paid the

sumn of $1,600 Nova Scotia currency for running their steamers between Charlottetown and
Pictou twice a week, and if required between Charlottetown and Harbor Brule twiceaweek,

and carrying the mails and passengers between tnese places. Under that contract, this

amaount was assumed by the Canadian Government and the money voted by Parliament

and paid to them through this Department, as it was considered a subsidy, more for the

pusrpose of developing the trade than for carrying the mails. The Prince Edward Island Gov-

e'inment also gave a similar subsidy. During the season of 1869, this company also extended
M#
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the route of their steamers from Pictou to Port Hawkesbury in the Straits of Canso, for

which Parliament voted the sum of $1,400 Canada currency. This subsidy being intended

for the development of the trade and accommodation of that locality and not for postal

service was paid through this Department. The total amount this company received for

the performance of these services during lat fiscal year, nas $3,038 36 Nova Scotia

currency, or $2,956 16 Canada currency. The amount paid them during the fiscal year

year ended 30th June, 1869, for services under their contract alluded to, was $1,600

Nova Scotia currency. The contract was entered into in February, 1864, and was to

run ten yearsterminating in May, 1874.

During last fiscal year the sum of $1,500 was paid to the Government of New.

Brunswick by this Department, to reimburse it for that amount which it had paid to the

same company for services performed by their steamers in keeping up steam communica-

tiop between Prince Edward Island and Shediac in New Brnnswick from lt July, 1867,
to the close of the season of 1868. This was also considered a subsidy for the facility

and development of trade although the steamers carried the mails and passengers at the

mre tise. It was paid under an agreement made by the company with the New Bruns-

wick Government under which they were to receive $1,000 per annum for two trips per

week between Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick commencing in the spring of

1864, and terminating at the close of the season of 1868.

Under an agreement which existed previous to Confederation the sum of $400 Nova

Scotia currency has been paid by this Department as a subsidy for keeping up communi-

cation by a schooner between Pictou, Nova Scotia, and the Magdalen Islands, and also

for csrrying the mails and passengers between these places. This amount has been duly

voted by Parliament for this service.

STEAM FoG WHISTLE AT CAPE RACE.

In the last Annual Report of this Departrment an explanation was given of the cor.

respondence and negotiations which had been carried on between the Government of

Canada, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the Board of Trade, and the Lords of the

Treasury, relating to this much required aid to the navigation between Europe and

American Ports on the northern portion of this continent. In accordance with my

recommendation theGovernment of Canada urged, on the notide of the British Government,
the great importance of placing a steam fog whistle alongside the lighthouse at Cape Race

for the purpose of preventing serions accidents to life and property during the continuance

of dense fogs which frequenty prevail there. The Board of Trade who have control of

ail such matters in the United Kingdom, inclined to the opinion that it would be better

for the British Government to forego the balance of their claim still unpaid against Cape

Race Ilght, on condition that it should be taken over and maintained for the future by the

Colonial Government. The Lords of the Treasury, however, were of opinion that the

present arrangement should continue until the balance of the debt is paid off ; but they

had no objections to adopt the recommendation of the Government of Canada, and

sanction the erection of a steam fog whistle at Cape Race, on the understanding

that the dues for Cape Race Light should be slightly increased. The' Board of Trade
60
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then stated their opinion that while they considered it inexpedient to raise the dues for

Cape Race Light, they were ready to forward any arrangements by which the debt to the

Imperial Government on accotint of the light may be discharged, and the management of

the whole affair placed as speedily as possible in the hands of the Colonial anthorities.

The principal difficulty, however, in carrying out the views of the Board of Trade in

this matter was this, that while it was very desirable to place the Cape Race Light and

erection of the proposed steam fog whistle in the hands of the Colonial authorities instead

Of the Board of Trade, it could not be expected that the Government of Newfoundland,

on whose territory the light is placed, should maintain these services for the benefit of the

shipping of allnatins without the power of collecting a tax for them,and stili less couldit be

expected that the Government of Canada should erect andl maintain expensive steam fog
whistles in another colony where they have no jurisdiction, for the benefit of the
shipping of the United States, the UnitedKingdom, and other maritime countries, without

the power or authority to collect tolls from the passing shipping for the maintenance of
these sèrvices. The Board of Trade and the Lords of the Treasury subsequently agreed
to sanction the expenditure of $4,000 for the erection of a fog whistle at this place, and

when it is in full working operation and the trade have begun to derive benefit ther.from,
the Board of Trade -will take the necessary steps for procuring an order by Her Majesty

in Council to raise the existing tolls of Cape Race Light from one-sixteenth of a penny per

ton to one-twelfth of a penny per ton.

The Board of Trade have also requested the Government of-Canada to communicate

with the Government of Newfoundland on the subject, and to act in concert with them

for the purpose of forming detailed plans and estimates of the work, to be forwarded to

the Board of Trade for approval.
These plans and estimates have now been procured by this Department, and will be

immediately forwardIed to the Government of Newfoundland previous to being sent to the

Board of Trade for approval. When the necessary arrangements have been -made, and

the approval of the various interests secured, I am in hopes that this much needed aid

to the northern Atlantic Ocean navigation will be immediately proceeded with, and that

ere many months elapse, a steam fog alarm of the most powerful description in the world
will during the dense fogs mwhich prevail on the coast of Newfoundland, warn vessels,
approaching too near these dangerous rocks, of their position, and thus probably save

them from impending destruction. The Department is of opinion that the fog alarm

alluded to, for which plans have been prepared will be distinctlyheard, under favorable
circumatances, a distance of thirty miles, and under the- most unfavorable circuumstances a

distance of six to eight miles. In the most of cases a warning of six to eight miles would

be quite sufficient to enable vessels to change their course and avoid the'%langer.

Coasting Trade.

lu My last Departmental Report an explanation was given of the state of the costing
trade of the Doiniuio and the steps which were then being taken by this Department to

plac it on a proper footing consistent witl the interests of our owa people who &rM
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engaged in that trade. Since the date of that report the Bill which I had been authorized

to prepare and submit to Parliament has become law, and under that Act no foreign
vessels will be allowed to carry goods or passengers between any ports or places in the
Dominion, unless allowed to do so, by order of the Governor in Council, who has power
under the Act to open the coasting trade to the shipping of any foreign country in which
British ships and vessels are admitted to the coasting trade of such country.

This Act will have a beneficial effect on our maritime interests and a tendency to.
encourage and build up a seafaring population on our coasts, withaut which no country
can become a great maritime power. Foreigners will not now be allowed to participate in

our coasting trade except under the reciprocal arrangements mentioned.

THE FISHERIES.

It is with sincere gratifiation that reference is made to the improved state and abun-

dant yield of the Canadian fisheries during the past year. Their general condition and

increasing productiveness are most satisfactory. lu many instances the produce has nearly

doubled that of last season. The prosperity of the fishing population in diffei eut parts of
the country and the consequent revival of our fish-trade, are justly ascribed in a great

measure to the excellent fishery laws enacted by Parliam3nt and the judicious system of

protection and regulation which the Government have carried out conformably with such

enactments.
The beneficial effect of these measures on the river fishinga throughout the Dominion

is especially noticeable.

STATISTICAL RETURNS.

The tabular statements, forming part of the appendices to this report, exhibit in detail
the products of the several fisheries and their values and destination, and the annexed
returns of the respective fishery officers afford other particulars and information relative
to this important industry.

VALUE OF FISE PRODUCTS.

The annual increase of yield and enhanced value of the produce from our fisheries
show how rapid and extensive has been their development. Without reckoning at aIl the

catch by foreigners, the actual value for exportation of the produce of our waters in the
Confederated Provinces now exceeds seven millions of dollars, nearly doubling in ten

years.
The labor and capital engaged in them have correspondingly increased. A few years

more of efficient protection to the inshore and inland fisheries of Canada, as well from
domestic injury, as against intrusion by foreigners, will doubtless favor the further devel-

opment of thisvaluable rebource.
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FIsHERY COLLECTIONS.

The sums actually collected in the course of the fiscal year were as follows:

Ontario.-Collections as fishery rents, license fees, fines and forfeitures .. .... $6,165 56

Quebec.-Collections as fishery rents, license fees, and-fees on licenses te

foreign fishing vessels, fines and forfeitures... ................... 7,997 21

Nova Scotia.-Collections as fees on licenses to foreign fishing vessels,

trap-net license fees, fies and forfeitures...................1,373 24

New Brunawick.-Collections a fishing rents, taxes on salmon nets, li-
censes to foreign fishing vessels, fines and forfeitures......... 1,086 42

Total............ ............ $16,622 43

lor.-Among th. above collections is reckoned a sum of $2,041 61, as the amount realied for licengs
issued t foreign fishermen during the ]December quarter of the fiscal year.

EXPENDITURE.

The amount expended for the fisheries service, during the fiscal year, was $43,263 30.
This sum.is apportioned as follows :

Ontario.--Overseers' salaries and disbursements, fish breeding, &c., &c., &c .... * 8,435 33

Quebec.-Overseers' salaries and disbursements, maintenance of La

Canadienne, &c., &c....................................... 16,410 56
New Brunswick.-Overseers' salaries and disbursements, &c., &c............8,432 63

Nova Scotia.-Overseers' salaries and disbursements, &c., &c....... ......... 9,99 4 78

Total.......................................$43,26S 80

MARINE POLICE CRUISERs.

The granting of annual licenses to foreign fishing vessels to prosecute the inshore fish-

eries, under the statutes, 31 Vic., Cap. 61, and 33 Vic., Cap. 15, having been discontinued

by the Government, it became necessary to organize a municipal force to defend our fishing

interests within the provincial boundaries, and to co-operate with Imperial cruisers engaged

n preserving order in British waters.

This Department was authorized by Orders in Council to charter and outfit suitable

sailing vessels for such service, and after due publicity, tenders were accepted for six

schooners. These were properly manned and equipped as cruisers of the Marine Police-

cruising stations were asigned to them-and as early as possible in the season they were

placed on duty. The officers in command were specially instructed respecting the impor-

tance of the service and the delicacy of their peculiar operations. The official instructions

explained clearly their powers and duties, and they were strictly enjoined to exercise and

perform both with discretion and firmness. They were instructed also that a moderate and

forbearing spirit must pervade al of their proceedings. The fishing officers were com-

missioned likewise as preventive officers in ler Majesty's Custome to empower them to
enforce the Trade and Navigation Laws; and to enable them tr take cognizance of such

maatters connected with illicit trafic among both foreign and domestic vesels as might
coMe under their notice. This combination of duties has been a means of disooveing and
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checking certain fraudulent and evasive practices, which have for several years past

inflicted serious injury on legitimate trade. The presence of so many foreign fishing ves-

sels along our coasts and the ingenuity of the parties interested have heretofore enabled
them to elude the customs' oflicers who are stationed on shore.

Anterior to the Reciprocity Treaty similar frauds and evasions prevailed to a very
serious extent, and were but inefficiently checked by the Provincial Revenue Cruisers.

United States fishing vessels, outfitted expressly for the inshore fisheries, after obtain-

ing British registers under pretended transfer from the original foreign owners to residents
in the Provinces, were constantly fishing side by side with British fishermen. The prac-
tice was seriously detrimental to our maritime industry and retarded the growth of our
fishing marine.

Since the revival of protective operations under the statutes affecting foreign fishing
vessels, this dual mode of evading the customs' laws and infringing our fishery rights lias
also revived.

There are so many pretences for passing in and out of our bays, ports and harbors, at
ail times, in connection with the fishing pursuits of foreigners, and so many Canadian
vessels are now mixed up with the American fleet, that it lias been found impracticable to
detect such frauds and evasions, except through the agency of a marine force, dealing at
the same time with foreign vessels under the fishery laws.

The Cruisers of Marine Police have therefore proved at once the most effective and
economical.

In the course of the season the commanders of Government vessels emplcyed in this
service have boarded about four hundred American fishing vessels actually within a
marine league of the coast. Although a majority of these schooners were thus frequenting
our ports, bays and harbors, for legitimate purposes, a considerable number were examined
under circumstances of suspicion. The officers, however, in obedience to the extreme
caution and forbearance enjoined upon them, have desisted from detaining any of them on
apparent grounds, or existing facts in the least degree of a questionable nature. When.
ever their presence lias appeared to be equivocal, and in every instance where the excuse
offered was even colorable, they have been merely warne'd off, or required to fulfil the
alleged purpose with due diligence and convenient dispatch. There does not appear to be
a solitary instance of any American fishing vessel having been denied every reasonable
facility in the enjoyment of treaty rights secured to United States citizens.

A summary of the seizares effected by Her Majesty's cruisers and the Marine Police,
will be found amongst the appendices to this report. The statement embraces captures
made both for infractions of the Fishery Laws and evasions of the Oustoms' Acts and
Regulations. It also exhibíts the causes of detention in each case.

The whole cost of maintaining this force amounts to $69,684. In the above sum is
included the price ($2,775 95) of the condemned fishing schooner S. a. Marshall, which
was purchased at auction in Charlottetown, P. E. I., on behalf of the Government. The
proceedé fromn sales of other confiscated vessels will be reckoned in transactions of the eur-
rent flâcal year.
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The necessity which exists for seizing and confiscating private property and interrupt-

kg the pursuits of a hardy and adventurous class of persons, is sincerely deplored. It is

deplorable for various reasons, but chiefly because its inexorable cffect on the fortunes of

inldividuals whose property and pursuits are involveO, cannot fail to be more or less

irritating, and through the sympathy of communities affected by such losses, to disquiet the

public mind generally and gradually to engender national ill-will. The responsibility for
Occurrences and influences so littie calculated to promote the mutiual friendship which
exists between neighboring peoples, wguld not of course devolve on Canada, while fairly
maintaining her undoubted rights and exercising her privileges for the benefit of her inhab
itants, and the preservation of her trade. In so far as the OwneYs of captured vessels and
fishermen are concerned, it might be said that they accept the risk in reckoning the gains
of fishing clandestinely within our exclusive limits and resorting persistently to our bays
and harbors for purposes not contemplated by any conventional stipulations or commercial
usage, and that therefore they voluntarily disentitle themselves to lenient consideration
on the part of Canadians, whose rights they invade, whose resources they diminish, and
with whose iidustrial interests they seriously interfere. Still, it must be admitted that
the ruinous consequences of a state of things which subjects industrious and enterprising
aen from adjacent states, engaged in the fishing business, to the possible confiscation of

their effects, the imposition of pecuniary penalties, or the loss of their voyages can scarcely
be thought undeserving of sympathy. The duty thus forced upon us is rendered noue the
less painful by the fact of our having made patient and liberal efforts to avoid the
lecessity which we deplore. The fact is, that American fishermen cannot successfully
prosecnte the Gulf Fisheries without using our inshore waters, nor without frequenting
our bays, ports and harbors. These privileges we really cannot, in justice to our trade and
the avocation of our own seaboard population, permit any foreigners to use without some
adequate equivalent. Practically, therefore, it rests with Americans themselves to pre-
vent the disasters to which their fishermen are exposed, and to avert the irritation which
an active defence of our ow'n natural advantages seems necessarily to occasion, after mak-

inlg every reasonable allowance for the temper of persons who, having lost their property
and been deprived of the fruits of their toil, not unnaturally feel that somehow or other

they are aggrieved, and turn against the immediate agency of their disaster, it certainly
does appear strange that an intelligent and practical people should fail to perceive the
injustice of devolving on their neighbors any responsibility whatever forthe results of a
mnere municipal system which obtains as the necessary consequence of an illiberal policy
which they themselves have adopted and enforced through their own rulers.

The shortest way to avoid all troubles is, of course, to abstain from trespassing.
That at once obviates all difficulty. ' The next and only alternative is to make a fair bar-
gain for the use of privileges which are indispensable to thoir fishing interests. Canada
has not the least desire to injure or destroy the American fishery, and Canadians have, in
fact, done nothing to warrant such au inference. The popular idea that we do not admit
them to a free use of our inshore fishing grounds,either in retaliation for abrogating recipio-
eity, or in order to coerce the United States Government in the direction of reciprocal free
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trade, is an utterly erroncous assumption. We simply deny them the continuance of

valuable benefits for which they have ceased to afford us any equivalent. The coincidence

which rendors such an erroneous inference froi our policy and proceedings at all plausible,
should be easily distinguished from this simple and just principle.

There remains at present in active service only one of the chartered schooners, the

Water Lily, stationd in the B'y vf Fundy, where foreign fishermen resort to our waters

to fish in the winter time. An immedi ate result ýf protection in this quarter has been

the purchase of large quantities of fish caught by Canadian fishermen and sold to Americans,
instead of being taken by the latter jree as formerly.

The value of the fish thus disposed of direct by our people, during the fall and winter

months, is ascertained to be upwards of $50,000.

With reference to the number of cruisers of the Marine Police force to be maintained

during the ensuing season, it is desirable that they should not be less in number than last

season.

Their services would be rendered still more effective by furnishing the cruisers with

whale-boats, to be manned by crews of picked men, for the purp9se of moving about among

the fishing vessels in the nigiht time, and detecting those who fish under cover of the

darkness close along shore. The officers and crews could, after such detection, lay formal

complaint for trespass, and be available as witnesses in the event of subsequent seizure.

lu this connection, as well as regarding the efficient manner in which the service has

been performed by the small number of vessels employed, the undersigned has the honor

to refer to the following despatch from Vice-Admiral Wellesley, addressed to Your

Excellency in September last

Royal Alfred,

HALIFAX, 27th September, 1870.

SIR,-Being on the point of relinquishing the command of this station, the duty of

reporting the result of the measures adopted during this season for the protection of the

Canadian Fisheries will devolve on my successor ; but I cannot refrain from bringing to

Your Excellency's notice that the few Colonial schooners which have been empjoyed on

the Fisheries this year have been of great use in preventing Aumerican fishermen from

violating the law by fishing within the three mile limit, and it is my opinion that it

would be most advisable to increase this force next year to at least two schooners on each

fishing station, so that one might always be in company with the respective fleets of

fishing vessels.
I have, &c.,

(Signed), GEORGE S. WELLESLEY,
Vice-Admiral.

His Excellency the Right Hon.

Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,

&c., &*c., &c.
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Vice-Admiral Fanshawe also suggests that an adequate Colonial preventive force

should be employed.

Season reports of the commanders of ler Majesty's vessels, received through Vice-

Admiral Fanshawe, and the reports of fishery officers in command of 'the Canadian vessels

employed by the Government, will be found in thec Appendices.

RESERVATION OF WATERS.

The setting apart of places adapted to the natural propagation of fish has proved of

great benefit to the coast and inland fisheries. Spawning grounds which were reserved

at the southern head of Grand Manan Island in the Bay of Fundy for herrings, have

caused an immense increase of that fish. This improvenient has attracted American

fishermen to the neighbourhooid and ieir persistent endeavours to obtain their customary

supplies of bait impose on the Department extra outlay to protect the inshore fisheries in

that locality.

OBSTRUCTION AND POLLUTION OF STREAMS.

The artificial obstructions to the ascent of fish in our streams consist chiefly of mill-

dams. These structures do not invariabiy require fishways to admit of fish surmounting

theni, as in some cases their height is not such as to render the barrier impassable, and in

others the absence of migratory fish renders such an addition unnecessary. It is only

after aý careful examination of each locality that the Department can discriminate between

streams requiring fishways and those which may be exempted. Many cases of the kind

have been enquired into and wherever necessary the mill-owners have been called upon to

construct efficient fishways.

Natural impediments which existed in certain salmon rivers have been removed,
thereby affording access to extensive breeding grounds in their head waters.

The habit of discharging the refuse from manufactories into public waters is a very

serious evil. Where it prevails on streams frequented by fish, the fishery laws are

adequate to its correction ; but as regards making our navigable waters the convenient

receptacle for mili offals to the detriment of navigation, the abuse cannot be readily

reached by the same laws. The milling interest being of such momentary importance to

the country, it commands more attention than eithev the flshing privileges or rights of

navigation pertaining to the public. It is exceedingly difficult to deal with an enlarged
industry of a lucrative and ramified character, when the object is either to promote what

seems at the moment to be any geieiral or secon-lary interest, or to insure public rights

agtinst some contingency more or e rmote. Tis di$culit is mucb increased where

nY minor pursuit eenicall desrod y the operatiols of the major

interest. In the case of stre ams in which tle feding and breeding places of fishes are

OW ahnost destroyed by accumulations of sawdust and mill-rubbish, the strict enforce-

Inent of the provisions of the statute enacted for the preservation of the fisheries does not
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seem to be justified by the circumstances, there appearing to be no practical public benefit

commensurate with the inconvenience and expense to individuals which attend compliance

with such prohibitions.

The navigation of these waters is, nevertheless, of vast moment, and ought to be

defended by special legislation. This Department not being charged with the duty of

maintaining the channels of streams in a navigable condition, cannot, under the existing

laws, directly prevent practices detrimental to navigation. It is highly desirable that the

attention of Parliament should be directed to the permanent damage which threatens the

future navigation of some of our principal rivers and harbours from this cause.

FISH CULTURE.

The success that has attended the artificial hatching of fish at Newcastle and Galt,
in Ontario, and on the Moisie River in the Province of Quebec, leaves no room to doubt

the benefits that must accrue from the prosecution of similar enterprises in other parts of

the Dominion.

At Wilmot's Creek, Newcastle 150,000 young salmon were, during the season, let

loose from the establishment under Mr. Wilmot's charge. These were distributed among

several stre-ums emptying into Lake Ontario, selected with special reference to the

facilities they offered for spawning grounds. Next season other rivers will receive

attention. It is impossible to overestimate the importance of such results. In April of

last year, several thousands of vivified salmon eggs were forwarded from this establish-

ment to Augusta, in the State of Maine, where they arrived with scarcely any loss, and

this has led to several applications from other quarters for ova to restock the depleted

rivers in the United States. The ova laid down in the hatching troughs last fall,
numbering about 350,000, present a much more healthy appearance than those of the

previous season; a larger percentage are showing signs of life and vigour, and from

present appearances there is every prospect that another brood of over 300,000 young fry

will be hatched out in the months of April and May. The difficulty in procuring skilled

assistants to help in the work of expressing the spawn and milt, has restricted the

number of ova that might otherwise hkve been procured, but measures are in progress to

overcome this difficulty, by an ingenious arrangement, adopted by Mr. Wilmot, to procure

fecundated eggs from artificial spawning beds. Should this be successful, the work of

fish culture can be carried on to an extent limited only by the capacity of hatching

houses to accommodate the ova.

The trout-breeding establishment of Messrs. Brown and Co., at Galt, has been

completed during the past year, and is now in successful operation. There are about

10,000 parent trout in the main pond, and 6,000 healthy and promising fry latelY

hatched out in the raising troughs. There is every reason te believe that this enterprise

will be acomplete success,and encourage still firthei adoptionof the exampleinfish-breeding

as one of the industrial resources of the country already set by Mr. Wilmot's experimenti.
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The operations in salmon hatching on the Moisie River, under the management of

Mr. Holliday, have also succeeded. Early last spring, about 120,000 young salmon were

hatched out from ova laid down the previous fall; last autumn 200,000 more ova were

laid down in the hatching troughs. These now show every sign of healthy development,

and the percentage of loss, it is anticipated, will be very inconsiderable.

The importance of introducing these establishments into Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick, where so many rivers, once prolific of fish, have become exhausted by illegal

fishing, or deserted in consequence of impassable dams withiout,fisliways, preventing the

parent fish from reaching their spawning grounds, cannot be too highly estimated. The

mere restocking of exhausted rivers, thus restoring vast nurseries for fish, would, in a

very few years add largely to the value of the coast fisheries, while the introduction of a
new field of industry-one haviIg for its object the direct increase of the source of
boundless wealth-cannot fait to aid largely the developmnent of the zountry. These
objects are well worthy thei attention of Parliament, and demand liberal encouragement.

EXTENT AND INTRINsIC VALUE OF THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN FISHERIES.

There is no country in the world possessing finer fisheries than British North

America. As a national possession they are inestimable ; and as a field for industry and

enterprise they are inexhaustible. Besides their general importance to the country as a

source of maritime we:dti aind coîmmerce, they also possess a special value to the

inhabitants. The great varietv and siperior quality of the fish products of the sea and

inland waters of these colonies afford a nutritious and economic food admirably adapted

to the donestic wants of their nixed and laborious population. They are also in other

respects specially valuable to such of our people as are engaged in maritime pursuits,

either as a distinct industry or combined with agriculture. The principal localities in which

fishing is carried on do not snually present conditions favorable to husbandry. They are

limited in extent and fertility and are subject to certain climatic disadvantages. The

prolific nature of the adjacent waters and the convenience of their undisturbed use, are a

necessary compensation for defects of soil and climate. On such ground alone the sea and

inland fisheries to which British subjects have claims on this continent, are of peculiar

value, and as regards particular sections of the country, the benefits of -sole privile'ge of

fishing are practically speaking an almost vital necessity.

Whether, therefore, we regard them = bing abundant anid important for domestic

subsistence, or in their mu-ch largerimport as a valuable resource, capable of ever increasing

development and limitless reproduction, employing an amount of capital reckoned by many

millions of dollars, and engaging the labors of hundreds of thousands of persons,-encour-

aging maritime pursuits, fostcring the commercial marine. promoting foreign trade,

keeping always and productively in active training an independent spirited class of

9fa-faring men,-the teeming waters around the coasts of the British North American
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possessions, and those which form their great lakes and magnificent rivers, present to our

view a national property richer and more perpetual than any mere monied estimation

could express.

It is in the highest degree gratifying to find that British subjects are becoming

every year more and more alive to their vast importance, and that Canadians especially

are now more than ever anxious to preserve them as the finest material portion of our

Colonial heritage.

The fact of foreign nations having always cludg vith such tenacity to every right

and common liberty which they have been enabled to secure in these fisheries, and the

eagerness which foreigners manifest to establish themselves in the actual use of such

extensive and lucrative privileges, constitute the best extrinsic evidence of the wide

spreading influence of their possession and the strongest testimony to their industrial and

commercial worth.

VALUE OF FISH CAUGHT BY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FISHERMEN.

The aggregate value of the fish products of the Provincial Fisheries is nearly seventeen

millions of dollars, ($17,000,000), and it is susceptible of being increased to a very much
greater value.

Americans employ-tonnage varying-between eight and eleven hundred vessels in

these fisheries. Their estimated annual catch, chiefly within the thrpe mile limit, is valued

at about eight millions of dollars. ,The probable value of capital embarked in carrying

on the inshore fisheries is computed at nine millions of dollars. Thus making a total

interest of some seventeen millions of dollars.

Under the Reciprocity Treaty the quantity of fish caught by United Statesfishermen

was more than double their catch prior to 1854. While the licensing system was in

force, their operations being somewhat restricted, the catch diminished; and last season

the exclusion of American fishing vessels from the inshore limits of a marine league from

the coast, and the denial of certain facilities for prosecuting the fisheries around our shores

just outside of the boundary, have caused a further serious decrease, the major part 6f

the fishing fleet having returned with little more than half fares, and many vessels almost

entirely failed to procure cargoes.

PROTECTION OF T'HE INSHORE FISHERIES AGAINsT ENCROACIIMENTS BY FOREIGNERS.

In the next precedinig paragraph mentioni is made of the imnediate effect produced

on the interests of United States citizens through the protective measures adopted by

these Colonies with the approbation and assistance of Her Majesty's Government and

Imperial vessels of war. There is a general concurrence of opinion that the active

exclusion of foreign fishermen from the waters of Canada has enabled Canadian fishermen

to pursue their calling to 'mich greater advantage than formerly. This has been the

case both as respects, the quantity of fish caught and the prices obtained. The various
70
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suggestions- which have been made from time to time through Your Excellency, for the
more effectual protection of these fisheries against foreigu intrusion, have therefore proved
of material benefit to the country. Should it be found advisable to further protect our
fishery rights in the full measure contemplated by treaty stipulations, there is every
reason to anticipate stil more beneficial results. If Canadians can be assured of the

permanence of such comparatively undisturbed occupation of their inshore fishing grounds
as they are now beginning again to enjoy, a powerful impetus will doubtless be given to
the fish trade for which the maritime provinces are so favorably situated.

TRADING BY UNITED STATES FIsHING VESsELs.

Considerable inconvenience lias been caused by the practice of Anerican fishermen
tiading along our coasts and in our ports and harbors, in connection with and in support

of their fishing operations.

The specific purposes for which American fishing vessels may avail themselves of cer-

tain of our bays and harbors, in virtue of the treaty of 1818, are distinctly described in the

Convention. These objects are, to obtain shelter, effect repairs, buy wood and procure

water, and "for no other purpose whatever." But notwithstanding this definite restric-

tion, the majority of United States citizens engaged in the fisheries, finding it to their

own advantage to supply theiselves in our limits with requisites for the fishing voyage,
and with materials needed to carry on their business, endeavour to deal with traders and

inhabitants at various places along the coast, and even without reference to our customs

regulations. The revenue officers and other authorities have persistently denied

tis privilege. Its practical effect 'would be to extend indefinitely the precise rights

secured to them by treaty. Besides which, it places them in such a favorable

Position as to destroy competition between the proceeds of their fishing and those'
Of Our fishermen in foreign markets, particularly in those of the United States. It like-

Wise offers excuses and affords opportunities for lingering about our inshores and fishing

in a clandestine manner. The responsibility and cost of watching foreigners under such

indefnite circumstances, would be a most unwarrantable tax on Canadians. The trifling
benefits accruing to a few persons in the localities to which American fishermen resort

for outfita are comparatively of but little moment to the community at large, and afford

no direct or indirect compensation to our own fishermen, either for the competition of

strangers or for the advantage it adds to their already protected industry of lUnited States

fishernen in their home market. On the contrary, it is a positive injury to the local
fishermen. It increases the demand for the very articles he most needs to carry On his

Own fshing and support his family, and by increasing the purchase price of such neces-

Sare8 literally adds another tax to the alnost prohibitory duties which he must pay at the
same Unitd States ports, where these privileged strangers again meet him and the pro-

ofis labor on most unequal and discriminative terms
Ti
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The purchase of bait in our ports and harbors has bexcome an urgent necessity to

American fishermen. Its scarcity on their own coast, and the sùperiority of fresh material

obtainable in the vieinity of their fishing, or readily presme' 1 inl ice, for which they also

improperly trade ashore, make tlhe liberty to procure it of great consequence to them.

This freedom of trading for bait and fishing supplies Americains cannot lawfully enjoy under

the Convention, and as a matter of justice to Canadians, they ought not to be allowed to

enjoy it without affording us some equivalent. The kindred practice of fishing vessels

entering our ports to tranship fish cargoes, was certainly never contemplated by any treaty

arrangements. Indeed, the habit, like imiany other conveniences enjoyed by them under

the Reciprocity Treaty, and in excess of what it provided for, dates back but a few years.

It no doubt very much promotes their convenience and enhances the value of their fish-

ing pursuits in the Gulf and River St. Lawrence by enabling them to procure ready and

seasonable supplies of bait and to obtain cheaper stores than they can buy at home. The

recent establishment of a steam coast service along the shores of the British American
Provinces communicating with ports of the United States, and the facilities which our
railway system affords, present profitable inîducernents to Americani fishermen to use our
ports for the transhipnent and forwarding of cargoes, and enable them to keep tieir vessels
on the fishing grounds, insteal of carrving home their fares theisives, several hundreds
of miles, which they were forierly obligedi to do, thus causing a break in their fishing. It

also opens the door to illicit traaie and to abuses affecting our traie and navigation laws.

A clear distinction ought to be drawn between trading and fishing vessels. If in the former
capacity Americau schooners enter at our customs ports and pay duties, they eau claim all

týie privileges and immunities accorded to traders. But no combination of these pursuits

should be tolerated under existing circumstances ; while we cheerfl Uy accord to foreigners

all the rights and privileges to which they are entitled, the interests of our people demand

that we should carefully guard our exclusive privileges from foreign encroachment, more

especially when such foreigners practically deny our fisliernien an opportunity for fair

competition in their markets.

LAWS RELATING TO FOREIGN FISHERMEN AND FISHING VESSELS.

The laws enacted to give effect to our exclusive fisliing rights are derived from the

treaty of 1818 and framed on the model of the Imperial Statute ratifying that Conven-

tion. They are identical in principle and almost alike in their operltion, though some-

what less stringent. The regulations based on then have carefully preserved the spirit of

the treaty and conformed to the provisions of the Act. These instructions are predicated
on the system of protection which existed in the maritime Provinces up to the year 1854,
when the Reciprocity Treaty put both laws and regulations in abeyance. Certain features
of these laws have been warnily objected to by Anericans, but the clause most strongly
condemsned, bears a close analogy to the provisions of the Customs laws of Great Britain
and the United States, rendering a vessel " iîoverinîg" within certain bounds liable te ex-
aination by a public officer. The Canadian Acts affecting foreign fishermen are a
present enforced only within three marine miles of the coast.

72
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INTERPETATION OP TUE TEEATY QF 1818 BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE'

UNITED STATE3.

There is no dispute about the exclusive right of fishing within the space of a marine

league, measured from low water-mark, al around the sea coasts of Canada. It is tO

our exclusive claim of " bays, creeks or harbours" of spacious dimensions as within ter-
ritorial limits, that the United States take exception. The recognized mode of defining
the geographical water boundaries of every country is byimaginary lines drawn from one
headland to another at points forming the entrances to these indents. Americans claim
an exception to this rule merely on the ground of necessity and permissive usage, and we
simply laim the same construction of International law as applicable to our bays, coats andt
headlands as they apply to their own, and such as is universally recognized by all civilised
nations, and under these laws and practices their claim is groundless. But the growing
necessities of their fishermen magnify such pretension. Their shore fiaheries ar rapidly
declining, having been abandoned for successive years to the greed and ingenuity of enter-
prising fishermen. Oursare protected and prolific. Theroissomethingthereforemorevigorqiua
and tenacious,if notstronger,thana senseof just right -the convictionof prosent interestand

the prospect of future deprivation-impelling them to adhere to such an extravagant claim.
Canadians also perceive that, in addition to their rightful possession and leggl titie, the
fortunes of their young country depend iii some measure on the reten#jon and development
of almost every acre of the marine fields around their coasts. Hence our anxiety to retain
our own is as great as that of our foreign neighbors to participate in our coveted wealth,
and we claim for our people the same exclusive right to control the fisheries within the three
mile limit that we do to control the mines, or the timber, or the soil of our country.

THE HEADLAND DISPUTE.

The controversy which has hitherto prevailed on this point was unhappily revived by
the American people at the same time that they forfeited the cominon privileg& accorded
to them in our inshore fisheries by the Reciprocity Treaty. Great Britain not being
desirous at the moment to renew the discussion on the interpretation in this particular oî
the fishery article of the treaty, and in the belief that some fair trade arrangemsam
would be arrived at between the United States and the Provinces, saved the righi

without enforcing it. The American fishermen have therefore enjoyed the privileg 94
using our principal bays for fishing purposes without any compensation, aud even whjlo
their customs tariff excluded British caught fish from the United States m.rket.

This disputed point involves far more than a mere question of abstract right. Apart
from the principle on which our claim is founded, there are important considerations of

practice and a fact which require that Canada should omit no endeavor to maintain a

strictly legal construction of the convention of 1818. The situation of Our large bays is,

in many respects, quite peculiar. Their most natural definition is between headlands. The

great distance to which they indent the mainland, and the numerous coves and places of

shelter and concealment along either side of these deep indentations, would make it a

matter of extreme difi"ity and enormous expense to watch and warn of intrudes w
5-10 û k
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might be constantly hovering about the narrow limit of three miles. These intruders can

so readily pass inside and outside of the boundary, all the time fishing and under easy

sail, that the chances of detection and capture would be so remote as to amount almost to

an impossibility, besides which, there would be always existing the utmost danger of col-

lisions between any efficient protective force and these provoking trespassers. That

foreign fishermen will and do trespass inside the three mile limit as 'often as they can do

so with impunity, and frequently indeed in the very presence of cruisers, is well known.

In fact, they cannot fish successfully without infringing our limits. Therefore to admit

them within the headland lines is simply to improve their opportunities of trespassing% on

our property and interfering with our own fishermen. It is not in the true interest of

peace that such should be the case, and certainly if at all, not without very large equiva-

lents by way of compensation.

he re are also other reasons, not the leuat of which is tþat these bays are the breed-

ing and feeding grounds of the most precious of our northern fishes, and of those more

assiduously sought after by strangers. The mouths of some of our finest rivers are

connected with these spacious bays. These streams produce the food of the sea fishes,
which are attracted thereby from the deeper waters outside into the shoaler estuaries.

They resort also to the reefs and banks along shore to deposit their spawn. Wherever

the food they are in search of abounds, and wherever they can find favorable grounds for

spawning, there the schools of fish will resort incessantly. If the river fishings are

depleted, or the estuaries over-fished, and the fish are harasssed on their breeding places,
they will, in course of time, forsake their favorite haunts altogether. Such has been the

case on the eastern coasts of the American union, and the exhausted state of those fish-

eries is one of the principal causes of th- eagerness of the United States fishermen to gain

free access.to ours. The yearly improvement of our inshore fishing forms a powerful

inducement for these strangers to secure every possible chance to take advantage of their

improved condition. Canada has for a few years past expended the public funds and

supported an organized protection to preserve and restore her inland and estuary flshings.

The Parliament and Government of the country have bestowed most careful attention on

this important work. British fishermen are doubly entitled to reap the.benefits of their

care and foresight. They ought not in fairness to the tax-payers of the whole country,
and they cannot in justice to themselves, be expected to'waive, in favor of foreigners who

have contributed nothing towards the judicious outlay which has enriched their property,

any such right as that of a headland boundary.

The undersigned is aware that Americans refer to the example of a compromise on

this point, effected in 1839, between Great Britain and France. The same example has

been referred to by persons in Great Britain as a precedent for making concessions of

strict right on matters of this kind. It is, .no doubt, very desirable, as a general rule,

'where international intercourse is desirable, and where the actual maritime operations of the
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respective subjects of adjacent countries make complaints frequent and render collision-

probable, that concessions should be made in the general welfare of both nations. But

these concessions should be mutual ; unless they are they cannot be just, and are in

consequence most likely to add jealousy and bitterness to former grievances. The treaty

between FrancEand Great Britain, by which a conventional limit for the measurement of

bays-a line drawn from one headland to another-was founded on this principle, and

was confined to bays of more than ten miles in width at the entrance. It was also

agreed upon, after long and painstaking enquiry into the applicability of such a inodi-

fication of the principle of public law to the particular industry thus mutually affected, and

to the geographical features of these coasts. The example is not at ail applicable in the

case of Canada and the United States. In the first place, there would be no reciprocity

of concession; in the second the fishing loca4ities which would be affected are altogether
different, both in their physical character and in the nature and extent of their produc-

tiveness. If, as in the relative situation of the British and French coasts, the Canadian

and Aimerican fishings existed on opposite parts of narrow seas, and the mutuality of

advantage was equal, there might be some force in the precedent ; but it is not so. Even

if our neighbors were willing to reciprocate with us in concessions on this point, their

iishore fishings are too distant and too much deteriorated tobe of the slightest consequence

to us. They have, howeN er, no such equivalent to offer. It is idle to talk of it, and it

should be equally fruitless for them to expect that because Great Britain and France have

made mutual concessions of strict right, in derogation of the national domain, that the

former power will ever favor the one-sided application of that example to the bay and

creeks and harbors of lier Colonial possessions.

The undersigned has had the honor, on frequent occasions, to call the attention of

Your Excelleney's Government to the continuing injury and injustice of this suspension

of a natural right. The Canadian Goverument and people have earnestly desired its settle-

ment. While they fully recognized the moderate and conciliatory spirit which dictated its

suspension, they must also appreciate the imperial consideration, which has in due time

given effect to their wishes. They have desired, above all things, to reniove every possi-

ble ground of difficulty with their nearest neighbor, and to quiet causes of difference

which might at any moment take an irritating and irreconcilable turn. There appeared

to be no expectation of again merging these differences in a liberal trade arrangement,

although they were willing to revise'the conditions of that which their neighbors had just
abrogated, and would rather have waived some doubts than re-open a controversy in wl: ich

both Parties are so nearly and peculiarly interested, and in which the actual conditions
were 80 critical. It was in such a spirit, and with such an object in view that they

have aaked the British Government to revive a proposal which originated with the

American 'minister at London, in 1866, to submit the controversy to a mixed

CommissiOn,which fell through because of the unreasonable proposition which he attached
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to it, that pending its decision Americans should en.joy the freedom of our fisheries. As

this would have been offering a bounty to Americans to postpone indefinitely the settle-

ment of the questions in dispute, ler Majesty's Government very properly refused to

assent, and Your Excellency's Government has since that period repeatedly brought to

the notice of Her Majesty's Government, through reports of the undersigned, the necessity

of again presenting to the Government of the United States the desirability of settling the

disputed points. ler Majesty's Government having at length consented to do so, the under-

signed sincerely believes that he now expresses the hope of every true lover of peace and

good neighbourhood in weicoming the near prospect of whathe trusts will be an amicable,
just and honorable adjustment of the long vexed "Fishery Question."

The policy applied to the protection of our inshore fisheries last year, and which it is

proposed to continue through the approachiing season, while it has left in abeyance the

headland point, has developed other minor differences of opinion affecting the treaty and

practices pursued by Amercan fishermen. These subordinate questions relate particularly

to the purposes for which United States fishérmen consider themselves entitled to admis-

sion to Colonial ports and harbors, beyond the privileges specified in the treaty. The

liberty of trading for fishing supplies and transhipping fish cargoes, whether upon first

making entry at the local custom offices or not, we consider objectionable in practice and

in contravention of the treaty. It may be very proper that all differences of opinion on

these secondary points should be reconciled through the deliberations of the Commission,
without prejudice to the lawful exclusion which Canada has asserted. It is also very

desirable that other ßractices attributed to American fishermen as incidental to their

fishing operations, and which are represented to be such as to inflict permanent injury on

the fisheries, both those situated where they enjoy concurrent privileges and those kelong-

ing exclusively to us, should be provided against. The worst of these practices are the

throwing overboard of fish offals while on the fishing grounds, excessive fishing in certain

places, and the use of destructive appliances. It is usual for their fishing'fleet to resort

togethe to some convenient harbor where the crews go ashore and frequently disturb the

peace of the community. Abuses such as these might be provided against by the two

governments maintaining nome joint force of marine police. Although these are matters
somewhat of detail, they cannot be reached for effective remedy until after the adoption
of settled grounds of action, in conjunction with a clear determination of the respective

rights and privileges of the citizens of Canada and of the -United States in British Ameri-

oan waters.

The total amount expended by this Department on account of Marine and Fisheries'

Mrvices under its control and supervision, for the year ended 30th fune, 1870, was $408,-

fl0.31, against $369,409.77 for the previous fiscal year ended 30th June, 1869. The

herense on last year, as compared with the previous year, was owing to~the employment

O an armed Marine Police for thepurpose of protecting our coast fisheries.
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A, reference to the addenda herewith accompanying will show that the number of

persons employed on the outaide staff of this Department during last year, including the

officers and crews of the Marine Police, was 931, while for the previous year it was 739.

The increase in the number is owing to the addition of the officers and crews of the Marine

Police,who were not in'clnded in the number stated in last year's report. These nuinbers

do not inclnde the staff of the Department at Ottawa, and the amount hereinstated as the

expenditure of the Department does not include the salaries and other expenses of the

the Department here, but only the expenditure for outside services.

Before concluding this Report I avail myself of the opportunity of expressing to

Your Excelleney the gratidcation experienced by this Department with the friendly

assistance and co-operation which it has invariably received fron that most important

branch of the British Government the Board of Trade of the United Kingdom, and its

able Secretary, and the Assistant Secretary of the Marine Department. The legislation

required for many of the marine questions of the Dominion, which are administered by
ths Department, is intirnately connected with the legislation on similar questions in the

United Kingdom, such as shippng, seamen, examination of masters and mates, coasting

trade, rewards for saving life, &c., and it is very desirable, on such questions, to obtain

the advice and assistance of the Board of Trade and its officers, as all such matters in the

United Kingdom are under the control and management of that body.

I have also much satisfaction in stating that, in conducting the various and

diversified branches of the Public Service of the Dominion, the administration of %vhich

is entrusted to this Department, with an outside staff of employées, numbering 931,
stationed throughout all the different portions of the seaboard and inland waters of

Canada, and controlling an expenditure of upwards of $400,000 of the public money, I

have-invariably received the most prompt and ready assistance from the officers of my

staff at Ottawa, who have ably supported me in my efforts to administer the affairs 0^

this Departrent with vigour, efficiency, and economy.

Respectfully submitted,

P. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

CIrAWA, 31st December, 1870.
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ADDENDA.

THE Outside Staff of this Department numbered as follows, 31st

December, 1870:-

Superintendent, Foremen, and Light Keepers in Ontario and above
M ontreal ................................................. 47

Officers of the Trinity House, Montreal, receiving pay, and Light Keepers 38
Captain and, Crew of Richelieu .......... ........................... 6
Officers of the Trinity House, Quebec, and Light Keepers and Assistants,

& C. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... ... .. .. ... 65
Agent and Clerk at Quebec ....................................... 2
Agent, Superintendent, Messenger, Light Keepers, Fog Whistle Keepers,

&c., in New Brunswick .................................... • 36
Agent, Clerl, Superintendent, Mossenger, Light Keepers, Fog Whistle

Keepers, and Humane Establishments in Nova Sotia ............ 93
Officers and Crews of Napoleon III., Lady Head, and Druid .......... 80
Inspectors of Steamboats and Clerk ......... ................. 7
Employés in Marine Hospitals, managed by this Department in New

B runswick ........... .. .................................. 17
Harbor and River Police, Montreal and Quebec .................... 50
Shipping Masters and Deputies at Quebec and St. John . . . . . ........ 4
Employés of Observatory at Quebec .............................. 3

LDntario-Fishery Overseers ...................................... 23
,, Guardians .. . ................................ 17

Quebec-Commander of La Canadienne and Crew .................. 24
Fishery Overseers................ .................... 24

,, Guardians ..................................... 21

Nova Scotia-Fishery Officer .................................... 1
,, Overseers................................... 27
,, W ardens.................................. 122

New Brunswick-Inspector of Fisheries for Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
w ick .......................... ............ 1

Clerk to ditto................... ... ............ 1
Fishery Overseers .............................. 35

,, W ardens .............................. 35

Marine Police, Officers and Crews employed on the six vessels forming the
M arine Police ............................................ 132
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APPENDIX No. 2.

REPORT OF TRINITY HOUSE, MONTREAL, FOR YEAR ENDED 3Sta

JUNE, 1870.

MONTRAL, 4th Nov., 1870.

Sin,-In compliance with your letter of 31st August last, requesting me to forward
to the Department a Report of the operations of the Trinity House, and the condition
of the lights under its charge, during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1870, I have the
honor now to submit the following:-

The operations of the Trinity House during the year have consisted chiefly in the
usual works detailed, for the first time, in the Report I had the honor to forward to you
last year.

Floating Lights.

These were visited several times during the year, and found to be in excellent order,
with the exception of the decks, which require to be renewed.

This would have been done last fall; as ordered by the Board, but it was found that
there was no wood ready prepared or dry enough to efficiently renew them, and it was
therefore deemed advisable to repair them sufficiently for use, and, in the meantime, pre-
pare the wood, and have it dried. Had the Decks been renewed last fall, the work
would not hqve lasted two years, whereas, by waiting, they will now, in all, probability,
last ten.

The Board is indebted to the Messrs. McCarthy, the eminent shipbuilders of Sorel,
who, in the interest of the Department, and contrary to their own, made the suggestion of
temporary repaus.

Buoys.

In my former Reports, I was under the impression that the fact of so many vessels
having been damaged by the ice, and compelled to return to Quebe', would deter others
last fall from leaving so late ; but such was not the case, and the Bqard-acting on the
resolution that it was imperative on them not to remove a single buoy or mark, so long
as there was a sea-going vessel to go down-was again prevented from taking up all
the buoys below Sorel, many of which were, as last year, carried away.

The Board feels that it is more in the interests of the Dominion that these marks
should be kept up, even at the heavy expense it entails, than that one ship should suffer
Ios, injury, or detention.

Lights.

The Lighthouses generally are in most excellent order, and well-kept. No complaint
is ever made against the ligbts; all require yearly repairs to keep them in order, but
these repairs are trifling, and cost little. All the quays are more or loss seriously injured
every year by the ice-that at Isle aux Prunes was alost entirely carried away. Stones
are piled round them, and they are filled witi stones, but nothing seems effectual. A
large ice-breaker built to each, would, no doubt, although costing more in the beginning,
tend to a very large saving, by avoiding the constant necessity of piling and filling with
Stones, particularly as, with the exception of Isle a'la Banque, there is not a stone to be
had near the quays. The same reason which presented me taking up the buoys pre-
'vented me taking down in time the Lighthouses on Lavaltrie Island and Isle a'la Banque.
Several panels of the former were carried away by the ice and lost; some part of the Isle
Wla Banque Light was also carried away, but recovered.

5
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The two Lighthouses at Repentigny were rebuilt this year, at a cost, for the two,
of $105,000.

The quays at Lavaltrie were illed up and repaired.
That at Isle aux Prunes was also repaired. The Board felt disposed to have an ice-

braker added; but as the plan submitted involved an expense of $800, they did not feel
warranted in changing its normal condition, and ordered its restoration as originally con-
structed.

The action of the ice is so variable, that the quay may not be diaturbed for years.
Al the Lighthouses were painted with two coats of paint, at a cost of $1,19 I 48;

they Wd not been painte4 since 1861. In the interests of the service, sd long a time
should not again be permitted to elapse, either in painting them or the hulls of the
light vessels, both from want of paint, being subject to decay.

At Isle aux Raisins, it was found necessary to put a gallery round the top of the
quay, as, from its peculiar formation, it was dangerous to niove on it.

Joseph Lisé, light keeper at Lavaltrie, died in April; Joseph Ethier, light keeper,
died in May. The former was replaced by Denis Gigueres-the latter by his son, Joseph
Ethier. Both appointments received the approbation of the Honorable the Minister of
Marine.

Steamer Richelieu has continued to perform most efficiently the important duties on
which she is employed.

No casualty of any kind occurred during the year, and the only extra expense was a
steam pony pump, in conformity with the law. Cost $150.

Pilots.

Two deaths have occurred during the year, and there have been branched-Onesimus
Nand, Joseph Hamelin, and Louis Bouillie.

Very many differences between captains of vessels respecting damages, and between
captains and pilots, were submitted to the notice of the Trinity House ; but all were satis-
factorily arranged without recourse to judicial proceedings.

Only two actions came before the Board during the year-one was against the captain
of the brigantine " Mary E. Leighton," for throwing ballast in the canal ; but the quantity
thrown being small, and the captain having pleaded ignorance of the by-law, was let off
with a reprimand and caution.

The other was at the instance of Captain Walter Morisson, of the steamship
"Bolivar," against 'the Branch Pilot, Augustin Nand, for great negligence and gross want
of care in piloting his vessel, whereby she struck on a rock and ran aground. The
Board found the pilot guilty, and he was deprived of his branch, and forfeited hi% pilotage.

The channel between Montreal and Quebec, being, in many places, artificial, and only
300 feet wide, the Board, on the suggestion of the Honorable the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, took into consideration the subject of compelling vessels of light draught, and
steam-boats, having barges in tow, to avoid the channel ; and the Board, in consequence,
passed a ßy-Law, which they requested the Honorable the Minister to lay before His
Excellency the Governor General for sanction.

Representations, however, having, in the meantime, been made by parties who
deemed themselves aggrieved, should the By-Law be sanctioned.

The Bpard feeling that these representations carried great weight, requested tle
Honorable the Minister to withhold the By-Law for the present, and respectfully suggested
to him, that as the right to navigate the St. Lawrence equally by all, vas a question of
vital importance, it would probably be more satisfactory that the subjects should be one of
legislative enactment by the Dominion Parliameut, wlhen it could be properly and ex-
haustivly discussed.

The Minister was, consequently, pleased to withhold the By-Law.
The pilots for vears have besought Harbour Commissioners, through the TriAity

House, to remove a siall shoal which existed at Point aux Trembles; but notwithstanding
6
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all their efforts, supported by the Board, the dredging was not efected until last year,
when, according to the recommendation of Mr. Page, Chief Engineer of the Board of Worka,
this was done, and a new channel (called after the Harbour Engineer who executed the
work " The Nish Channel ") was comppted.

The Board, with a view to enable the pilots to become acquainted with it, placed the
steamer " Richelieu" at their disposal three several times ; all availed themselves of the
opportunity, and the new channel is now the route there instead of the tortuous one
form*ly used.

A beacon was temporarily placed, and buoys laid, to mark the channel, but it is
necessary that a Lighthouse, of small dimensions, be erected on Isle St. Terèse, to enable
vessels navigating at night te run this channel. This will be done during the next fiscal
year.

A large pine tree, which for years at Des Chambault had served as a mark for
mariners, was this year blown down, and the Board was compelled to erect a beacon. A
piece of land, 60 feet square, was purchased from Hermenigolde Lemai for $25, at Lot.
binière, on which a large elm tree, which he was on the point of cutting down, is also used
as a mark.

The land for a fence to protect the Lighthouse at St. Pierre les Begnets, as been
purchased from Mr. Mellot for $180, being the pro rata price at which the land for
the Lighthouse was purchased.

A reference for a beach and deep water lot at Becancour, having been submitted by
the Government of Quebec, a Committee of the Board availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity of their visit to the light, to make their examination.

A Committee of the Board as usual visited the lights, which during the summer, on
every occasion on which the boat was compelled to go down, were again visited either by
the Registrar or Superintendent of Pilots, thus keeping up a constant surveillance.

I beg to enclosé a copy of the Report of their visit.
The amount voted for the year was $22,550;- the expenditurc as $21,679 49.
I cannot close this Report without availing myself of the opportunity to expreas to

you, through whom all official communications have been received, my deep sense of the
extreme courtesy which you have had the goodness to extend to me in our official
intercourse, and although it may be considered premature, it will not be out of place to put
on record that some of the valuable suggestions you made on your recent visit this year,
with the Committee, have been adopted by the Board, and ordered to be carried into efeet,

ot falling, however, within the present financial year. I am precluded now from saying
more on the subject.

In the hope that this Report will meet the request contained in your letter of alt
August,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

E. D. DAvW.
To Wm. Smith, Esq., Regi&ar,

Deputy of Minister of Marine.

REPORT.

On the 10th September, 1869, pursuant to a resolution to that effeot, the Mater the
Roorable J. L. Beaudry, the Honorable H. Starnes, V. Hudon, and P. E. Cotté, Esqrs.,

eeormpanid by the Registrar, proceeded to visit the floating lights.
The Committee having availed themselves of this visit to examine a beach and deep

water lot at Becaneour, first visited Light No. 3, which was found in good order.
Light No. 2 was also found in good order, but the deck in very much decayed, and

*il require te be t'enewed during the winter.
Light No. I was also in good ordar.

A. 1871
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Reports having been made to the Board that the Guardian, John Long, was continually
absent from his duty, the Committee enquired into the matter. They found that, on some
occasions, he ad gone for provisions; they examined, minutely, the quantity he had on
board, which the assistant had informed the Boarq,,were of an inferior and bad quantity,
and not enough kept on board.

The Board found the provisions sufficient in quantity and quality, but they informed
Mr. Long that his constant absence, without leave, and his being constantly without an
assistant would necessitate his dismissal. As ho had been a week without an assistant, the
Committee instructed the Registrar to send one to him without delay.

The Committee also instructed the Registrar to procure a boat for the use of the
lights, the old one having become useless, owing to a collision with a raft.

The Registrar also laid before the Board the following Report of Captain Cotté, and
his visit to the rest of the lights.

Report.

On the 17th of September, 1869, Captain Cotté and the Registrar, accompanied by
the Harbor Commissioners' Engineer, Mr. Nish, visited the lights at Point aux Trembles,
and found them in excellent order.

The Committee found it necessary to recommend to the Board the purchase of a
poplar tree, opposite the property of one, Brien, and which impeded the light.

Isle St. Therése.-Found the lamps in good order. The high light is getting seriously
damaged, and requires a small fence around it. Roof to be soldered, and quay to be
repaired.

Repentigny.--The lights were in excellent order.
Isle a'la Banque.-The Lighthouse is in good order, but the quay requires very much

that stones be put round it.
La Valtrie.-Lights in good order; quay ordered to be coal-tarred.
Contrecoeur.-The high light requires repairs in the cupola as it leaks. The farm on

which the light has been built, having changed hands, and the Committee having received
from the Curé a written testimonial as to the high character of the present proprietor,
" Joseph Gervais," respectfully recommends his appointment. Low light in good order.
The ice-breaker having sustained some damage, requires to be repaired.

Isle aux Prunes baving been already visited, in consequence of the serionus damage
caused to the quay already reported to the Board, was passed by.

And on Wednesday, 22nd September, the following lights were visited
Isle a'la Pierre in good order ; well painted. The Guardian, " Joseph Auger," wants

a little fire wood for the fall, as owing to the very high water, he has been unable to
procure any on the Island.

Isle aux Raisins.-Olivier Letendre. Guardian. All in excellent order. The water
being so high, renders it difficult to go from one light to the other. A small gallery is
required round the quai, as in wet weather it is dangerous, the deck having a deep declivity.
The quay requires alight repairs, and the keeper wants a small boat, such as that at Isle
a'la Pierre.

Pointe du Lac.--Medard Paquin, Guardian, is in splendid order, as usual; it has not
yet been painted. Mr. Paquin offers to prepare, this winter, the timber necessary to renew
the posts of the deck of Lighthouse.

Port St. Francis.-Jean Chaurette, Guardian. Lights are in good order; the repaire
lately done to the quai to strengthen and level it, have made it very safe.

Cap de la Magdeline en haut.-P. Montplaisir, Guardian. The building is in good
order; painting good ; but the lamps and reflectors are not at ail lu the order in which
they should be. Cautioned to be more particular.

Cap de la Magdeline en bas.-P. Manuel, Guardian. These lights, as usual, are in
exeellent order; the buildings too are much improved by the paint.

And on the 23rd September, 1869, visited Platon Lotbinière. Thews lights, kept by
"iP. Beaudet," ar in excellent order.

A. 1871
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L'Islet.-These lights~are in good order. The Guardian, Catherine Blais, was directed
to have the stone part of the building re-whitewashed.

La Rivière du Chêne.-Madam Langlois, Guardian. - Lights in good order. The
building requires some small repairs, which the guardian was ordered to have done.
It is also recommended that it should be painted.

Cap Charles.-These lights were in good order.
Girondines.-Alexander Frothier, Guardian. These lights were in excellent order.

Three dollars were paid for having eut away the brush-wood to the river as ordered ;
also permission given to, buy paper to place before the windows as blinds. The lower
building is far too low, and must be heightened at least about four feet.

St. Pierre les Bequets, S. C. Fraucoeur, Guardian, is in good order ; -well painted, and
looks well.

Batiscan High Light.-J. Marchand, Guardian. Light is in good order, having
been re-built last year ; it was not now painted.

Batiscan.-The small Lighthouse was in good order, but the lamps, reflectors, and
windows were not in the condition they should have been. The Guardian, L. Fugeres,
was admonished to be more careful. The building having been re-built last year, was
not painted this year.

Champlain.-N. Hardy, Guardian. This building is in excellent order, as are the
lights. It was only' painted on the outside, the inside having been painted at the time
alterations were made in putting in new frames for large glasses.

The floating lights were revisited on the route.
No. 3. Light in execlient order ; the deck requires renewing.
No. 2. The same.
No. 1. The sanme. The Guardian Long complained that the boat sent to him is

too light, and not large enough for his purpose.
Al the wooden buoys of the Lake require to be balized. Mr. Mondor, at Sorel, was

requested to procure a sufficienf number of cedar boughs for the purpose.
Al the Lighthouses are in excellent order, and have been much improved by

painting. They have not been painted since 1861.
Both Reports having been read were adopted, and the several suggestions therein

contained having beeû discussed eriatin, were ordered to be carried into effect without
delay.

Certified,

E. D. DAvID,
Regiatrar.
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APPENDIu No. S.

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE TRINITY HOUSE OF QUEBEC
DURING THE YEAR COMMENCING THE 1sT JULY, 1869, AND ENDED
30TH JUNE, 1870.

TRINITY HoUsE, QUEBEC,
11th November, 1870.

William Smith, Esquire,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

Sin,-In compliance with your letter of the 31st August last, requesting me to
forward to the Department of Marine and Fisheries a Report of the operations of the
Trinity House, and the condition of the lights under its charge, during the financial year
ended 30th June, 1870, and to append thereto a statement of the expenditure of the
Trinity House for the saine year, I have the honor to submit the following -.

Eighty-four sittings were held hy the Board during the twelve months, at which
sundry cases-prosecutions against pilota and others for infringements of Pilot and
Harbour Regulations-were brought before the Board, and adjudged upon, and salvage
cases awarded upon.

Varions statements called for by the Marine and Fisheries Department were prepared
and despatched, relating to matters connected with this Corporation.

References from the Executive Government, of applications for beach and water lots
within the Port of Quebec were also reported upon.

Examinations were proceeded to-of young men previous to their being indented as
apprentice pilota, and of apprentices presenting themselves to be branched as pilota.

Three hundred and sixty-seven letters were read and•disposed of, three hundred and
eighteen written and dispatched.

IGT HOUsEs.

The Trinity House of Quebec has admini8tered, under the authority of former
Statutes, the several light houses, buoys, and beacons, and provision depôts in the Gulf,
and River St. Lawrence, below Portneuf, and in the Straits of Belle Isle, until the 13th
May, 1870, when the Act of the last Session of the Parliament of Canada, 33 Vict.,
cap. 18 was passed, trarsferring the direction of all lights, buoys, and beacons to the
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Since then, the saie supervision of those lights, buoys, and beacons bas been
continued by the Trinity House, at the request of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries.

The following Light Houses were visited, supplied, and inspected once during the
twelve months, and were found in good order, except that' on the Pilar, the revolving
apparatus of which requires some repair.

The several establishments were supplied with the undermentioned quantities of oil
during the year, besides other stores, viz.:-

(The lights have heretofore been visited twice during the year ; but the second supply
trip not having taken place before the 1st July last, notice of it wiIl be made in the
Report for the year 1870-71.)
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Gallons.
B elle Isle....................................................... 118
Forteau ....................................................... 117
East end of Anticosti..........,.............................. 487
South-west Point of Anticosti..............,............... 477
Cape Rosier.................................................. 155
West Point of Anticosti. ................................... 113
Point des Monts.............................................. 315
Father Point................................................... 154
Biquet Island.................................................. 221
Green Island... ................................................ 219
Red Island..................................................... 434
Brandy Pots................................................... n9
Pilgrim Island.................. ................. 82
Grosse Isle, Kamouraska................................... 163
Light Ship, Point St. Roch.................................. 206
South Pillar.................................................... 216
Crane Island................................................... 152
Bellechasse Island............................................. 144
Point St. Laurent............................................. 215
St. Antoine..................................................... 811
St. Croix........................................................ 82
P ortneuf .............................. ....................... 135

Total............................... 4,325k

SIGNAL GuNs.

They were provided with the following quantities of powder, viz.:-
Lbs.

Gun on Green Island.. .................................... 1,200
Biquet ......... ................................... 700
Father Point...................................... 300
Pointe des Monts ................................ 1,000
West Point Anticosti........................... 500
Cape Rosier ........................ 1,000
Belle Isle .......................................... 2,000

Total. ........................... 6,700

REPAIRes TO LIGHT HOUSEs AND OTHER WOËKs.

At the east end of Anticosti :-Erection of a house for shipwrecked mariners; out,
buildings repaired; tower painted, and double window put in; lantern roof soldered.

At Forteau, Straits of Belle Isle :-Tower painted ; keeper's dwelling clapboarded
and painted outaide.

At Cape Rosier:-Tower painted.
At Bellechasse :-Ianding stairs repaired.
Storm panes were provided, and sent ta the light houses on-

West Point of Ahticosti.
South-west point of Anticosti.
Cape Rosier.
Forteau.
Belle Isle.

A. 1871
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PaovisIoN DEPÔTS FOR SHIPWRECKED MARINERS.

No change made in the provisions this year.
Issues of provisions and clothing were made, from the depôts at the East and South-

west Points of Anticosti, to the crew of the schooner " Leo," wrecked 13th April, 1870,
fifty miles to the eastward of the Island.

Direction boards, indicating depôt to shipwrecked mariners, were renewed in the
neighbourhood of Shallop Creek, and the east end of Anticosti.

BEACONS.

Beacons were erected at the following points on the south shore below Cape Chatte,
viz. :-

1. Midway between Cape Chatte and Cape St. Amie.
2. Nearly midway between St. Anne and Claude River.
3. Point Pleureuse.
4. Cape Magdalene.
5. Frigate Point.
6. Fame Point.

Buovs.
Total number of buoys laid, forty-three.
Casualties during the year, viz:-

D rifted............................................................ 3
Filled with water and emptied................................. 1
R eplaced............................................................ 10
Picked up ......................................................... 2
Lost (6 of which were carried away by the ice)............ 15
New buoys made.........................................

SUPERINTENDENTS OF PILoTs.

Numbers of trips by them performed :
In laying, lifting, and replacing buoys, visiting and in-

specting light houses and provision depots, erecting
beacons, exploring North channel with apprentices,
going to wrecks, and inspecting beaches............... 28

Performed in 167 days.
Reports from Pilota received and recorded :-

Of pilotages up the river................................... 1,429
" down i ...................................... 1,123

HARBOUR OFFICE.

Arrivais reported and recorded............................. '899
Articles picked up and saved, reported :

B oota......:.................... .............................. , 37
Anchors and chains.............. . ....................... 7
D rift timber.................................................. 1,449 pieces
Returna of casualties, received, recorded, and reported

upon..................................... 29

DECAYED PILOT FUND.

Number or pensioners on the Fund, 31st December, 1869
D ecayed Pilots.. ................................................ 37
W idows of Pilots ............................................. 82
Children of Pilota.'........... ................................. 32

Total................................ 151
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Number of Pilots relieved .................................................. 6
Total receipts for the Fund during the year ended 31st December, 1869-

Poundage................................................ $6,600 44
Capital and interest on loans......................... 8,688 82
Fines................................,. 10 00

Total.................. $15,299 26

Paymenta out of the Fund.
Pensions. ................................................ $8,995 45
Relief.. ................................................... 319 03
Disbursements.......................................... 555 28
Investments ............................................ 6,333 29

Total ..................... $16,203 05

State of the Quebec Decayed Pilots' Fund, 31st December, 1869.
Money lent......................... . . ........... $58,792 67
Interest due............................................ 952 81
Cash on hand............................ 3,037 03

62,782 51
Deduct arrears of pensions due..................... 522 03

Total .................... $62,260 48

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OF THE TRINITY HOUsE OF QUEBEC DURING THE YEAR

ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1870.
Receipts.

Amount received from the Public Chest through
the Department of Marine and Fisheries... $46,759 87

Proceeds of sale of condemned provisions and
Light House stores, &c ........................ 780 02

$47,539 89

Expenditure.

Salaries of Trinity House officers arid
employés ........................--

Salaries of Light House keepers.....
" " Provision Depôt keepers

Contingencies ........... .........
Harbour Office...........................
Wreck " Glanmore ". ..................
Provision Depots........................
Harbour of Gaspé. ...................
Miscellaneous ...............
Wreck " Preciosa ".....................
Light Ship...............................
Oil account .............................
Quarantine...............................
Buoys and Beacons.................

$ ets.

11,638 23
11,242 39

400 00
2,050 51

544 15
271 45
915 44
155 58

3,745 83
2,350 07
4,663 88

4 88
3 60

3,198 87
41,134 88

A. 1871
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Brought forward ...............

Light Houses, to toit:
Portneuf Lights.........................
St. Croix .................................
St. Antoine....................
Point St. Laurent. .....................
Bellechasse..............................
Crane Ish-nd.............................
South Pillar..............................
Grosse Isle, Kamouraska. ............
Pilgrim.. .............................
Brandy Pots.............................
Red Island...............................
Green Island. ...........................
B iquet ....................................
Father Point. ...........................
Point des Monts.........., ........
Cape Rosier..............................
West Point, Anticosti.................
South-west Point, Anticosti..........
East end, Anticosti.....................
Forteau...................................
B elle Isle.................................
Gaspé Peninsula........................

- 41,134 88

165 89
47 72
35 75

140 61
203 86J
111 85j
402 98
97 63
70 84
89 61

303 01
143 37
197 16
196 64
248 Il
433 82
443 93
403 14
442 29
625 27
723 90
47 60

5,574 99

46,759 87
Paid to Receiver General.............................. 780 02

Total. ..................... $47,539 89

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk, Trinity House, 'Quebec.

A. 1871
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APPENDIX No. 4.

REPORT OF QUEBEC OBSERVATORY FOR THE YEAR ENDED

30TH JUNE, 1870.

QUEBEC, 12th September, 1870.
William Smith, Esq.,

Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

S,-In submitting my Report of the Observatory, Quebec, for the year ending
June 30th 1870, I have to state that the shipping have had " Greenwich time " given to
them each day at one o'clock, with the exception of Sunday, and also on two days in the
begining of November, when the " ball" was frozen to the mast. This was a serious
inconvenience, as the ships that left the harbor on those days had not the benefit of
getting "Greenwich time."

The present mode of having a ball to slide on a mast is not adapted for this climate,
as the " ball " is always liable to be frozen in the fall of the year; but should the plan, I
liad the honor of submitting for a " time ball," be found successful, when tried at St.
John, I beg te suggest that the same plan be adopted at Quebec, and elsewhere.

As chronometers were rated here, previous to my arrival, and, I believe, a few still
are by watchmakers, I have been asked why the Government kept up an establishment
for that purpose, when the " trade " could do it just as well ; and as that opinion may be
entertained by many, I think it as well to embody in my Reports the reasons why that
important duty should alone be entrusted to a responsible person.

The " transit instrument " affords the more convenient and reliable way of procuring
"time," and although any person might be taught to observe with it, still, to find the
three errors-level, collimation, and deviation, and to apply them with their proper
signs, requires a fair knowledge of astronomy and trigonometry, and if the Government
were to allow a person to perform that duty who had not passed an examination, or had
not a certificate of competency, they would simply be responsible for the fearful loss of
life and property that might ensue from a ship going to sea with a wrong rate to her
chronometer.

Situated as Quebec is, where a large fleet of merchant vessels, and also one of the
finest lines of ocean steamers in the world, navigate the St. Lawrence to that harbor, it
is admirably fitted by its position and climate for a centre from which " time " can be
distributed to any of the seaports, and where " time balls " can be dropped with as much,
ease as the ball is dropped at Quebec ; and instead of having several observatories equipped
with costly instruments, and oflicers to use them, there could be a great saving of expense
by having one central observatory, which would be responsible for the distribution of
"time."

r enclose a meteorological abstract registered at Quebec, from 1st July, 1869 to 30th
June, 1870. The monthly metereological registers are sent to the Magnetic Observatory,
Toronto, where they are tabulated and printed.

The distribution of " time " is the useful and practical part of astronomy; but the
more interesting part of this noble science consists in measuring and determining the
orbits of each planet. and finding their exact form and weight-and it may not be beyond
the reach of human intellect to find the direction and velocity of our sun with bis
attending system through space. Man is ever advancing in science, and since Kepler,
more than two hundred years ago, discovered the law of the distances that separate the
different planets of our system, we have been advancing step by step in our knowledge of
the mechanism of the heavens. Newton discovers gravity, Bradley the velocity of light
-andi man has not only measured the velocity of cach planet in the different parts of its
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orbit, but can calculate to a second when our satellites shall begin to obscure the light of
the sun at any particular place ; and on the last occasion of the total eclipse of the sun
that took place on August 7th last year, the American Government spared no expense in
equipping several parties that took up positions on the central line, at places most favor-
able for observing this highly important phenomenon, and I am proud to say that Canada
took lier share, and fitted out a party that took up the position assigned to them by the
American astronomers, at Jefferson City, Iowa, and was most successful, inasmuch as
phenomena were seen'and photographed there that were not to be seen elsewhere.

The proceedings of the Canadian eclipse party have been printed and distributed to
the several learned societies and astronomers in Europe an'd America, and a copy has also
been sent to Mr. A. Todd, librarian at Ottawa.

I have already said that the climate of Quebec is adnirbly suited for astronomical
pursuits, but a still greater test of its excellency is seeen in the beautiful photograms of
the sun taken daily, which are equal, if not superior, to any that have yet been taken in
any part of the world.

The following letter from Dr. Balfour Stewart, Director of the Observatory of Kew,
which is principally maintained for celestial photography, confirma my statements.

KEWOBSERVATORY,
Richmond, Surrey, S.W.,

Commander Ashe, R.N. 3rd June, 1870.

ßvf DEAR SIR,-I received, in perfect safety, your beautiful solar negative, in
which the definition is very good, and the granulations very distinctly narked.

I have not yet had an opportunity of shewing it to the Astronomer Royal, but Mr.
De La Rue, Mr. Huggins, Mr. Lockyer, and some other astronomers bave seen it, and
they all pronounce it very good. As your climate is a good one, I hope yoit will now go
on without interruption.

As you are aware, one of our researches is to measure the area of each group, but
owing to bad days, our records of the sun's surface are frequently incomplete. Would it
be possible for you to send over your pictures for those days for which we have noue, in
order that we might measure the group, and then return the plates to you.

Your's sincerely,
B. STEWART.

The great interest taken at present in the physical constitution of the suit, and the
divided opinion upon several subjects relating to " sun spots,"-most astronomers, until
lately, have imagined that the spots are the dark body of the sun seen through a luminous
envelope, whilst my observations tend to prove that they are not holes, but matter
floating upon its surface, and that the light and heat of our luminary is maintained by
numerous small asteroids falling into the sun, where they melt-add peculiar importance
to our photograms ; and as Quebec is asked to co-operate with Kew, I feel confident that I
shall be given the means of so doing, when, between us, we shall have a history of the sun,
written by himself, which, in a few years, will reveal the cause of phenomena at present
wholly inexplicable.

In connection with the solar negatives, I am determining the time of rotation of the
sua upon its axis, and from one year's observation I get a period of revolution equal to
25 days, 13 homus, 33 minutes, 36 seconds ; but I shal shortly commence and reduce the
time of revolution by this year's observation, and also from the same negatives the inclin-
ation of the sun's axis to tho ecliptic. The very important science of astronomy-celestial
photography-is only in its infancy, and the happy combinations of lenses that I have
made, together with the clear atmosphere of Quebec, will, I have no doubt, tend greatly to
its advancement.

At present there is a great difficulty in taking photograms in winter, as the instru-
ment is only surrounded by boards, and the " dark-room " is too cold for the chemicals,
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and that important position of the sun, in the ecliptic, which he occupies in December,
and when the sun spots appear to describe " straight lines " upon its surface, cannot be
taken advantage of.

I, therefore, in conclusion, beg to suggest that instead of the old farm-house, which I
now occupy, a proper résidence be built for an astronomer, together with a computing-
room, and rooms for photography, and also that the boundaries of the Observatory
grounds be defined.

I append a statement of the expenditure of this establishment during the financial
year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. D. AsHXE,
Director of Quebec Obàervatory.

Director's Salary .......................... $1,402 68
Assistant's do............................ 491 40
Laborer's do. .......................... 80 00
Photographie materials., ...................
Stationery .............. .............. ... . 425 92Postage stamps and press charges . . . . . . . . . .
Rlepairing bouse, &c ......................

$2,400 00

E. D. ASHE.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

REPORT OF THE NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
MARINE AND FISHERIES, FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1870.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND Fisnalmu,

The Hon. P. MITCHELL, NovA ScoTIA BRANCH, 15th November, 1870.

Minister of Public Works.

SiR,-I have the honor to report, as follows, upon the operations of this braneh of the
Department, for the year ended 30th June, 1870:

LIGHT HOUSE AND COAsT SERVICE.

The annual inspection of the Lighthouses of the Province occupied more time this
year than last, in consequence of the oil and dnpplies having been taken round the coast
in a sailing vessel instead of a steamer, as *as the case formerly.

The Report of the Superintendent of Lighthouses is annexed hereto, givinç in detail
the results of his inspection, and the present condition of each of the Light Stations under
his supervision.

The schooner " Ocean Traveller" was chartered for carrying the Lighthouse
supplies, as well as for visiting Sable Island, when required in the interests of the
lumane Establishment at that place.

This vessel was chartered from Messrs. Maxner, of Lunenburg, for three hundred
dollars per month, and, with a crew of eight men, was placed under the ,commnud of
Captain Jost, the Superintendent of Lighthouses.

Some delay occurred in the first instance, in consequence of the non-delivery of thre
oil at the time specified; the vessel, however, sailed to supply the light stations to the
eastward of Halifax, on the 23rd of June, and returned on the 31st of July, having called
at Sable Island and brought twenty-two ponies, and a quantity of wrecked material fron
that place, which will be more particularly referred to under the head of Sable Island.

On the 23rd of August, the schooner sailed with the supplies for the western lights,
and having visited them al, returned to this port on the 21st day of September, 1870.

The Report, therefore, of the inspection of these lights, will cover a period consider-
ably in advance of the close of the fiscal year.

I regret to have to Report during the past year the destruction by fire of two Light-
houses of this Province, viz :-Apple ]River, in Chignecto Bay, and Chuter, at Eat Iron-
bound, in Chester Bay.

With respect ta Apple River, I received the following Report froni the keeper, Mr.
James Tait -

"On Monday, the 9th of August, after having eleaed the lampu, swept the lantera,
19
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" and swept the bedrooms, and all the dwelling apartments, looked at the cooking-stove,
"and found no fire in it, took the ashes out of it, threw them into the tide, went into
"the cellar, found everything apparently right, and closed all the doors and windows.
"Left the house at 9 o'clock, a.m., with my wife and children, intending to go across the
"harbor on the bar and return myself, as the tide suited in about two hours, but the wind
"blowing very hard, and a very heavy sea, I was detained longer. At one o'clock, as I
" was about starting on my return, I saw the house in a blaze of fire. Eight men were on
"the point in about half an hour, but the house and all its contents were consumed. The

cooking-stove was a broken, unsafe one; but, from the caution I took that morning, I do
"not know how any fire could be in the house, witbout my seeing it. I cannot conceive
"any way the house could get on fire, unless it was set on fire."

The Chester Lighthouse was destroyed on the night of the 3rd January, and the
keeper's statement was that he hadjust corne down stairs after trimming the lights, and
was smoking his pipe, when he saw a bright light through the window. He ran up
stairs, and found the top in a blaze, and the flames running along the seats or floor. He
got up three buckets of water, and threw on the fire, when lie was glad to make his
escape.

The keeper, who saved nothing, thought the house was struck by lightning. The
accident occurred when the storm was most violent, and it is not improbable that the wind
broke the glass of the lantern, overturned the lamps, setting the oil on fire, and thus
ca'using*the flames which were seen at the time. In a few minutes the entire building
destroyed.

The superintendent visited eac.h of these localities soon after the fire, but could dis-
cover little more than the facts just mentioned.

He was convinced that the burning of Chester Liglit was entirely the result of acci-
dent; but seemed to think that grounds existed in the case of Apple River for the
suspicion of incendiarism. He could, however, find no tangible grounds against any
person in particular.

The keepers in both these instances were acquitted of blame, but the one at Apple
River was reprimanded for leaving his Lighthouse without any person in charge.

At Apple River immediate arrangements were made for the exhibition of a tempor-
ary light of equal power to that previously shown, and since then a new Lighthouse bas
been built, close to the site of the old one. The contract for its erection was given to Mr.
John Livingstone, of Advocate Harbor, for the sum of $1,180.

The building was completed in September, and inspected and approved of by the
superintendent, and the temporary light transferred to it. Two horizontal liglits,
twenty feet .apart, had been exhibited from the Chester Lighthouse, and, as it was
found impossible to show a temporary light of a similar character, the public
were informed of the accident, and that no light would be exhibited there until further
notice.

No time was lost, however, in arranging to re-build this Lighthouse. The old site
was on the south-east end of East Ironbound Island, about one bundred and fifty feet from
the cliff, and about twenty-five above the sea. In the centre, the Island rises te its great
est height, forty feet, and the original objection to fixing on this for the site was, that it
was too much surrounded by trees, which the owner would not allow to bo cut down.
There could be little doubt that this was the proper place for a Lighthouse ; the difficulty
of the trees could easily be overcome by carrying up the tower a little higher, and from
this point, the lighf, could be seen on all sides, whercas, in its former position, it was only
visible inside the Island. An arrangement was, therefore, made vith the owier of the
Island, by which the Department exchanged about li acres, which it owned on the south-
east side, for a suitable site on the centre of the Island. The contract for the building was
awai-ded to Messrs. Hopps and Brown, of Lunenburg, for the sum of $12,00, and it bas
pince been completed ; the light bas net yet been put in operation.

On the 12th of July, tenders for the construction of a small Lighthouse, at Point
20
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Tupper, in the Strait of Canso, were opened, and that of Mr. A. P. McNeill, being the
lowest, he was awarded the contract for the sum of $350,, and a site consisting of three
lots, at the end of the point, was purchased for $150. The building was completed on
the 19th of October, 1869; but, on the recommendation of the superintendent, was not
lighted until the l5th April, 1870. The house is a square pyramidal building, painted
wvhite, and twenty-four feet high. The light, which is a fixed red one, is exhibited from an
iron lantern, three feet six inches square, glazed with plate glass on three sides, and
furnished with three A lamps, and 12-inch reflectors. At the back, a small window is
placed, and one lamp without a reflector, intended to light the harbor of Port
Ilawkesbury. The light can be seen from the northern entrance of the strait, seven miles,
and from the southern, three miles.

By Order in Council, dated 15th March, 1870, Mr. James McDonald was appointed
keeper, at an annual salary of $200.

Besides the re-building of Chester and Apple River Lights, and the erection of Point
Tupper Light, new ones are now in course of construction, and will, in a very short time,
be completed, and handed over to the Department, at the following places:

S. W. end Scattarie Island,
Ingonishe,
Sissiboo,
Pugwash.

I may state that the lanterns for all tese Lighthouses, with the exception of Point
Tupper, have been furnished by Messrs. C. Garth and Co., of Montreal.

lu my Report last year, I referred to the construction of a pier or break-
water at Bird Island; and it is very satisfactory to learn, from the following letter
of the keeper of the light, dated l0th December, 1869, that the work has proved
to have been well and thoroughly built. He says:-" The âtorm on the 5th October
" was nothing extraordinary, but the north-east stori following . was a storm;
"it was certainly the heaviest storm I have ever seen since 1 came to the Island.
"At one time I feared that we would aIl be swept off the Island into the sea ; it raged
"fearftilly. I lost my but, boat, and two nets. The boat was hauled up far above the
"pier, and well lashed with ropes. The pier, although facing the north-east, escaped any
"damage, except one plank, the next te the rock-it must have been twisted off by sone
"of the retiring waves ; and I arm now satisfied the work will stand until it goes away by
"dccay; the waves roll over and over it, and it remains the saine."

The suggestion made as te the disposal of the materials left froi this work, bas been
acted upon.

The appropriation of $300, made by Parliaent, has been expended in naking a
breakwater across a gap in the rock, te afford a much-needed protection for the boats of
fishermen and others. This work, I ani inforned, has8 cost more than $300, althouglh
only that amount lias been paid.

As the protection of Little Hope Island, referrel to at soine length in Lnst year's
Report, ha" been entrusted te aniother Departimeiit, I wilI only sadd 'an extract froi a
letter of the keeper of the ligit at that station, dated 7th September, 1870. He
says:-

I respectfuilly beg to report to yo titat the severe gale on Saturday night and
Sunday norning last, was very destuetive to Littie Hope Island. The sea began
to break over the Island at five a.m., and continued Its force until eight a.m. It witshed
away from five to six feet all along the bank ; it :so washed away a great (al off

"from the top of the Island, and covercd it withi stones. I hope that a suitable
"person inay be sent to examine the present state of the Island ; as it is, it is net safe
"to live on."
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The distinguishing characteristics of three of the lights in this Province, were, by
public notice, dated 9th May, 1870, advertised to be altered froni and after the 15th July,
1870.

At Fort Point, changed from a fixed white to a fixed red light, on and after the I st
September; at Cape Sable, from a fixed red to a revolving .white, and Barrington, or
Baccaro Point, from a revolving white to a fixed red.

By this latter arrangement, the important liglit at Cape Sable lias been very much
improved in brilliancy and power, but a corresponding diminution has taken place in the
light exhibited at Baccaro.

I have heard very contrary opinions from masters of vessels as to the propriety of
this change. While all agree in the urgent necessity of having a more powerful light at
Cape Sable, some object that a red light (confessedly of inferior power to a white light)
will not always prove a reliable guide to clear the Brazil Rock, distant from it about five
miles.

The advantage of the change at Fort Point is beyond a question.
The following alterations and changes have occurred in the keepers of several oj

the light of this Province.
On the 22nd May, 1869, the Superintendent of Lighthouses, in consequence of

repeated neglect of duty, was compelled to suspend the Lighthouse keeper at Sand Point,
placing Mr. Joeeph Mundell in temporary charge. This action was approved of by the
Department, and upon an investigation of all the facts, Mr. Welsh was dismissed by
Order in Council, dated 6th July, 1869 ; and on the l8th October, of the same year,
Joseph Mundell was appointed keeper, at an annual salary of four hundred dollars, being
a reduction of sixty dollars on the previous salary.

Mrs. Rathburne, keeper of Horton Bluff Lighthouse, died on the 27th May, 1870.
Her son, Charles E. Rathburn, was placed in temporary charge, and was appointed keeper
on the 26th October, 1870, at a salary of $232, to be increased from the 1st July, 1871,
to $250 per annum,

A vacancy occurred at Flint Island Station, by the death of Mr. George Cann, on the
12th July, 1869. The light was placed under the temporary charge of his son, John
Cann, until the appointment of Benjamin Haney, as keeper, on the 18th October, 1869.

' Mr. Jacob Smith, keeper of the Cross Island Light, died on the 2nd August, 1869.
Edward Smith, his son, was placed in tempgrary charge, and Mr. Benjamin Rynard was
appointed keeper, by Order in Council, dated 28th September, 1869.

Spencer's Point Station became vacant by the death of William Spencer, on the 1 2th
December, 1869. , His son, Robert A. Speneer, was appointed keeper on the 5th April,
1870, at a malary of $100 per annum, The building on which the light is placed is private
property owned by the late keeper. A cupola was placed on the top of bis house at a cost
of $164 21, and the light was put in operation 4th July, 1863. The late keeper reoeived
a salary of $50 annually.

By letter dated 18th January, 1870, Mr. Robert Fraser resigned his situation as
Lighthouse keeper of Beaver Island Light, such resignation to take effect after tlie 31st
March; at that date the light was placed in temporary charge of Mr. Samuel Balcalm,
and the situation was offered to Mr. Norman Campbell, who, for many years, had been in
charge of St. Paul's South-west light. He accepted this offer, and took charge of the light
at an annual salary of $420, on the 24th August, 1870.

The transfer of Mr. Campbell to Beaver Island, was taken advantage of to reduce
the staff a+. St. Paul's Island, and a new arrangement was made there, by which Mr.
MeNeill, the Superintendent of the Hunane Establishment, assumed charge of the lights,
exelvising a general supervision over the keepers, and giving theni any assistance they
might require from time to time.

Mr. McDougall, keeper of the North-east light, was transferred to the South-west
light, on the main island; the North-east beiag taken charge of by the Superintendent
and his mien. -
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This arrangement took effect after Mr. Campbell left the island, in July, and a
saving will thereby be effected to the amount of his salary.

OIL.

The oil for the Nova Scotia lights was delivered on the 9Lh -of August. Al thée
casks that required it were coopered, and the whole quantity reguaged, at the expense
of the contractor, Mr. L. D. Vincent, of Petrolia, Ontario.

The samples offered with the tenders had been tested by W. M. Smith, Esq., of St.
John, N.B., and, on the 10th August, he handed me the following certificate, as ta the
quality of the oil received:-

" have tested samples of the oil furnished to the Department, at Halifax, N.S., by
"Mr. L. D. Vincent, of Petrolia, Ontario, and beg te report on the ail, as follows

"Non-explosive, at 117 0 Fahrenheit.
" Specific gravity 42 0 Barometer.

"burnt brilliantly for 12 hours, (till put out); did not smoke; slightly crusted the
wick.

" I corsider the oil sinilar to the sample tested by me at St. JDhn, N.B., in June,
1869."

The whole quantity of oil delivered consisted of 342 casks, containing 13,914 gallons.
The price at which the contract was taken was 221 cents per gallon.

13,914 gallons at 22c..................... $3,130 65
And 3j per cent. premium exchange ... 109 57

$3,240 22

As regards the quality of the oil fu-nished by Mr. Vincent, the reports, as was the
case last year, are contradictory. Many of the Lighthouse keepers complained of a decrease
in the brilliancy of the light, after burning for a short time, of the crusting of the wick,
and the obscuration of the chimnies, while others speak well of its quality.

I mentioned these circumstances te Mr. Smith, and ascertained from him that similar
complaints had been made in New Brunswick, and that on a personal investigation
at some of the lights there, he had arrived at the conclusion that the crusting of the wick,
so frequently complained of, was due, in great measure, to the fact that many old casks
had been used which were unfit for the purpose ; that some of them contained foreign
matter, dirt, &c., in sufficient quantity serioualy te impair the illuminating power of the
ail, while in others soft wood heads had replaced the original hard wood ones. No doubt
similar causes produced like effect in this Province, which accounts for the varions reporta
received.

From several of the keepers I have received reports that the oil is not So good as
formerly, but I presume that this largely arises from the defective character of the oid
lamps, which are gradually being removed, and improved ones being introduced.

Notwithstanding these adverse reports, I have not heard from any quarter, nor has
the Superintendent, complaints of any liminution in the power of various lights around
the coasts.

As considerable inconvenience iad been experienced in consequence of the late
delivery of the oil, the advertisement asking tenders for this season's supply, specified the
25th May, 1870, as the time of delivery here.

The contract was awarded to Messrs. Clarke and Fracis, of Woodstowk, Ontario, ut
the rate of ?4 cents per gallon,
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The oil did not arrive here until the 9th June, and a few casks of oil had to be pur-
chased to send to one or two of the lights., where the supply had run short ; the extra
aiount paid for this, over the contract price was, however, deducted on the settlcnent
with Messrs. Clarke and Francis.

On the 14th June, Mr. W. M. Smith certified as follows :-" I have inspected and
" tested the oil for Lighthouses, froni Clarke and Francis, and find it of the same quality as
"the sample tested by me at St. John, N.B., and reported on to the Department at
"Ottawa. I therefore approve of the oil. The casks are in good order, and with the
"exception 'of sone of the heads (which are of pine), are in accordance with the
specification."

Three hundred and sixty casks of this oil were delivered, containing, according to
the certificate of the oflicial gauger here, 14,989 gallons.

14,989 gallons, at 24 cents...... ................ ....... $3,597 36
Less expenses, vharfage, G. T. R1. tonnage, and extra paid on

three casks of oil. . . . . . .......................................... 96 59

Canada currency............ $3,500 77

to remit which amount I paid in Nova Scotia currency $3,624 38.
This oil was taken round to the Lighthouses by the schooner "Ocean Traveller"; and,

so far as I have heard from the Superintendent of lights, and many of the keepers, it has
proved of excellent quality, superior to any Canadian kerosene heretofore supplied, and
nearly, if not quite, equal to the American oil.

Captain Jost, in recently testing some of the new round wick burners, furnished by
Mr. E. Chanteloup, of Montreal, burned this oil for twenty-one hours, and reports that
the brilliancy of the light was not diminished during that time, the wicks were not
crusted, and the chimnies not in the least obscured.

No doubt, however, the round wick burners, on the air principle, with which this
test was made, contributed not a little to the result obtained. I trust, through the
winter, equally satisfactory reports will be received from the various Lighthouses.

In consequence of the early delivery of the lat oil, the financial year ended 3Oth
June, had to bear the burden of two years' supply.

Very few of the Lighthouses of this Province had been supplied with tanks for
kerosene oil, and no inconsiderable quantity was lost each year in consequence.

' One hundred and seventy galvanized iron tanks, holding upwards of one hundred
gallons each, have been constructed by the Starr Manufacturing Co., by contract, at the
rate of $10 50 each. They have not yet been sent to all the lights, as they were not
luiished in time for the first trip of the schooner to the eastward, and only room for a
limited number could be found, when she sailed for the westward ; they will, however,
be forwarded to the different stations as opportunity may offer.

The regular annual supplies are taken round to the several Lighthouses in the vessel
which carriesthe oil.

The following enumeration of articles will give a fair saîmple of what is sent to aci
station. 1 have taken the list of stores sent to Annapolis light ; this light has-

Nine lamps,
One whitewash brush,
One scrubbing brush,
One paint and sash brush,
Fifteen Ibs. cotton waste,
Ten yards towelling,
Ten yards cotton,
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Ten yards cotton flannel,
Sixty-six lbs. soap,
Two lbs. blacklead,
Ten lbs. whiting,
Two lbs. reflector powder,
Five gallons paint oil,
Fifty lbs. white lead,
Three gross wicks,
One hand brush,
One blacklead brush,
Threelamp glass brushes,
Two pair scissors,
Three Chamois skins,
Four sponges,
Six papers Tripoli,
Four pots polishing paste,
Ten Ibs. assorted nails,
Two buckets,
Two brooms,
Nine burners,
Eight dozen chimnies,

and, with some exceptions, these articles are renewed each year.
For a long time,, probably over forty years, the furnishing of these supplies was

entrusted to the firm of Messrs. Dechezeau and Co., of this City. They were furnished with
the returns of each Lighthouse; decided the articles and quantities of each which should
be sent, packed them in casks and boxes, and delivered them at the Lighthouse store,
directed to the stations for which they were intended respectively.

During the past year a new management was decided upon, by which such articles
as paint, paint oil, chimnies, &c., were imported directly by the Department. The other
articles required were bought from wholesale dealers here, and the packing was performed
by a person hired for that purpose.

This course devolved a great deal more labor on the staff of the Department here, but
has resulted in a very considerable saving to the publie, amounting probably to not less
than 25 or 30 per cent. of the entire cost of the articles, and for this service.

FOG SIGNALS.

During the last year, Messrs. George Fleming and ions, of St. John, New Brunswick,
obtained the contract for a steam fog whistle, to be placed on Seal Island. The contract
was for the sum of $2,150, New Brunswick currency, and the whistle was built by the
end of the year, but could not be erected until an engine house and dwelling for the
engineer had been built. Tenders for the service were asked for, and the contract was,
on the 4th February, 1870, awarded to Mr. Hanson,of Little Lepreau, for the sum of $1,625,
New Brunswick currency, his being the lowest tender. The amount expended on aocount
of the whistle and buildings, up to the 30th June last, was $3,200.

Since that time the whistle has been erected, and publie notice of its being in opera-
tion was given on the 30th August, 1870.

During thick weather, fogs, and snow storms, this whistle will be sounded in each
minute as follows :-First, a blast of five seconds, then an interval of five seconds; then a
second blast of five seconds, then an interval of forty-five seconds, te complete the minute,
before the whistle is again sounded.,

Since its erection, the reports of the distance at which the sound can be heard, have
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b-n very favourable, and it cannot fail to prove a most useful guide to vessels during
thick and foggy weather.

Mr. Samuel Reardon, who, had passed the required exanination, and was rccoui-
mended by Mr. W. M. Smith, the examiner, as competent to performa the duties of the
situation, was appointed engineer of the fog whistle, at a salary of $500 per annumu.

As a portion of the eost of this service is chargeable to the year 1870-71, full detailW
caunot now be given.

Early in the past year it was found necessary to separate the duties of Lighthouns
keeper and engineer of the fog whistle at Cape Forchu, Yarmouth, both of which had
been previously performed by Mr. Fox aund on the 14th July, 1869, he was notified that
tbe Department had decided to entrust the carc of tho fog whistle to an engineer, who
would be obliged to pass the examination usual in sucli cases.

By Oider in Council, dated the 23rd October, 1869, Mr. Frith Wells, who had
obtained a certificate of competency was appointed engineer of the fog whistle, at a
salary of $400 per annum. Mr. Wells took charge of the whistle in December, and has'!
continued in charge ever since vith some slight and unimportant interruptions.

This fog signal has' been in operation whenever it was required during the the past
year.

I am sorry t-o state, hlowever, that the relations between the Lighthouse keeper and
engineer at this station have not been always of the most amiable kind, whicl is the
result to soine extent of the want of a dwelling-house for the engineer and his family, who
have been compelled to reside at a considerable distance fron the engine building.

I would recommend that this difficulty bu remedied during the next ycar by the
building of a bouse for the engineer in charge.

Rules defining the duties of Lighthouse kuepera and engineers of fog whistles,
where they are both at one station, and defining the assistance they shall render each
other, have been prepared by the Department, and furnished to the persons interested.

With regard to the fog trumpet, at Cranberry Island and Sanbro, I regret that 1
am not able to give a more favourable report than was furnished last year.

The Crauberry Island trumpet, which was repaired in August, 1869, has bee
running pretty steadily up to the 30th August, 1870, when it became disabled by the
breaking of a portion of the machinery. As a steam fog whistle is being constructed
for this place, it was decided not to go to the expense of sonding an engineer to repair it,
and publie notice was given of its discontinuance. No fog signal will be sounded at this
locality until the erection of the new steam whistle.

The trumpet at Sambro Island has frequently been out of repair, and on the 16th
J une, 1870, the Superintendent of Lighthouses reported that the machinery was in such
bad order that the person in charge was obliged to assist it, by turuing the fly wheel by
hand, and suggested that the engine should be stopped, as mariners entering the port had
ceased to depend on hearing the sound of the trumpet ; the necessary repairs were, how-
ever, performed, and the 'trumpet kept running until the 25th July, 1870, wheu the
engineer reported that the engine had broken down.

I immediately advertised that the trumpet would not bu sounded until furth'r
notice, and an engineer was sent from this City to report the extent of the damage.

He brought the broken parts to this place, and they have been repaired ; lie also
suggests, that if the machine was to be kept running, spare pieces of those parts which
are most liable to be damaged, should be provided and use1 by the engineer as required.
Ail the circumstances were reported by me to the Departmnt in detail, and I recoin-
mended that the following course be pursued :-

lst. That Messrs. Symonds and Company be directed to pla>- ih miîne4ry in
thorongih aud complete order.

2nd. That they should furnish duplicates of such parts of tie machinery as are liable
to get ont of repair. and which could be adjusted by the engineer in charge on the spot,

3rd. That the fog trumpet on Cranberry Island be brought to Halifax, put in com
plete order, and erected at Sambro's Ialand as a duplicate of the present trumpet.
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4th. That the keeper placed in charge of the instrunents should be required to pas
the examination demanded from engineers in charge of fog alarms at other places, and
obtain a certificate of competency, and, not only to run the engine, when in repair, but
also to make such repairs and adjustments of the maeþinery of a minor charaeter, on the
spot, as might be required on any sudden emergency.

5th. That until ail these arrangements are comploted, the trumpet should not be
sounded.

These suggestions, which were concurred in by the Superintendent of Lighthouses, met
with the approval of the Department, and arrangements are being made to carry them
into effect.

fli1IANE ESTABLISHMENTS.

The cost of the IHumnane Establishment at Sable Island for the last year, indepen-
dent of its proportion of the Government vessels visiting it, has been:-

Salaries of staff............................................................ $2,657 18
Provisions, rocket apparatus, supplies, &c........................... 3,285 98

With respect to the provisionsu sent to Sable sland, I may state that they are not
furnished solely for the relief of shipwrecked persons, but are mainly consumed by the
staff of men and their families kept on the Island by the Government.

On the 1st January, 1870, the number of persons living on the Island, and subsisted
by the Government, was as follows:-

Superintendent, family, and servant.......................................... 4
James Hawkins, wife and child ................................................ 3
Duncan McDonald, wife, and six children-three boys and three girls-

eldest boy, thirteen years.................................................. 8
Two assistant outpost keepers ................................................. 2
Six boatnen ............................................. 6
T eam ster ............................................................................ 1
H erdsm an ........................ ................................................. 1
C ook ................................................................................ 1

Total iiinuber on tie Island........................ 34

One man is required to complete the staff of the Island, viz :-Assistant outpost
keeper at the South end. As the house is small at that station, the outpost keeper there
prefers doing the whole duty, with the assistance of his family, and this arrangement has
been allowed to continue.

Mr. Dodd has furnished the followiug statement of the number of persons who have
been relieved during the last fivo vears, the munbr of days' relief, and nane of vessel

mn. Day.
ehooner "Weather Gags "..............................7......... 14

do "LTangton Gillmore" .................................. 9 4
Brigantine " William Bennett," two vomen, one child, and 8........102

do "Triumph " ...................................... 9 4
Ship " Malakoff " ............................................ ...... 13
do do ................................................ 13 ........ 23

hooner "lMalta ", one woman and.................... ......... 82

There was also a crew of eighteen or twenty men landed from the steamer i Druid,"
in eharg of the second mate, to work at the wreck of the " da, G. York," on the 14tI

27
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September, 1866, the greater part of which remained until the 3rd November; also four
mon, and a submarine diver, landed on the 2 5th September, and left on 3rd November.

There were also three divers and crew, seven in number, landed on the 16th Decem-
ber; two of them left on the 12th January, 1867; the others remained until the 6th
April. Al these persons were supplied from the Island.

The oost of provisions and supplies furnished the Establishment from the 1st Jani-
ary, 1864, to Tst January, 1870, has been as follows -

For year ended 31st December, 1864........................... $2,237 65
do do 1865.......................... 2,313 92
do do 1866........................... 5,969 85
do do 1867........................... 3,827 38
do do 1868........................... 3,525 90
do do 1869................... 2,080 77

The amount chargeable to 1866 is much larger than other years, as many more
persons than usual were subsisted on the Island that year, and about $600 should be
dedutted from the amount chargeable to- 1868, which sum was required te replace pro-
visions lost in the " Daring."

The f9llowing amounts have been realized fromi the sale of cranberries, for the
several years specified -

For year ended 31st'December, 1863......................... S 237 82
do do 1864........................... 860 78
do do 1865........................... 356 65
do do 1866... ....................... 1,142 60
do do 1867........................... 490 59
do do 1868........................... 654 Il
do do 1869.......................... 599 73

Making a yearly average of.................. $620 32

The receipts from the sale of ponies brought fron the Island, since 1863, is as
follows:-

1864....................................... $ 64 60
1865.......................... 478 49

Since the Department assumed control of the Island, but twenty-two ponies have
been brought up. They were sold on the 3rd August, 1870, and realized at public
auction from $14 to $25 each ; one sold for $57.

Of these ponies, which are a small hardy race, easily bioken and trained if taken in
hand when young, there are over three hundred now on the Island.

No shelter is providea for them during the winter, and mnany perish from exposure
each year. I would recommend that at least two-thirds of then be disposed of during the
next year; the month of July is the time when they are in the best condition, and is the
period most favorable for their removal from the Island.

A number of them could be brought up in the Government vessel, and sold here, and
I think there would be little difficulty in disposing of, say, eue hundred or one hundred
and fifty, te be deliveyed on the Island, provided the Superintendent was advised of the
probable time when they should lie required for shipment.

To arrive at an estimate of the expense of Sable Island for a leugth of tina, I have
gpne earefully through the accounts for six years, to 31st December, 1868, with the
filowing reqult :-
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Total expenditure, 1st January, 1863, to 31stDecember, 1868...... $42,220 26
Receipts from wrecks, and other sources ........... $21,44 88
Contribution from British Government ............ 12,000 00

33,424 88

Expenses for six years ........................ $8,796 38

Yearly average ................................. $1,465 89

This does not include the expenses of communicating with the Island, which forma
one of the principal expenses connected with the Island.

Of the receipts from wrecks mentioned above, upwards of $13,000 were realized in
one year from the cargoes of two wrecks-" The Ephesus " and " Ada G. York."

The idea of connecting Sable Island with the main land, by means of a submarine
telegraph cable, has been often mooted.

Mr. Brown, the late Chairman of the Board of Works, of Nova Scotia, states, in his
report of 1866, that had such a cable been in operation then, the additional amount of
property saved that year by means of the timely notice of wrecks, obtained through this
agency, would have gone far towards defraying its cost.

As this Island is a danger, lying directly in the track of much of the commerce of
Great Britain and the United States, I would respectfully suggest, in case such a proposal
as that referred to should be entertained and found practicable, whether both those coun-
tries might not reasonably be asked to contribute towards the undertaking.

If.communication by this means were once established, the Island would only require
to be visited (except in case of wreck) once, or, at most, twice a year, for the purpose of
carrying supplies.

The following wrecks have taken place at Sable Island during the past year
Writing on the let January, 1870, Mr. Dodd says :-" There have been indications

"of a recent wreck on or near the Island; pieces of the hull of a vessel, and the armas of
"a figure head, had been cast on the shore; also, a lot of spruce and pine deals, of which
' more than enough have been saved to put up a bouse of refuge at the west end." On
Pebruary 4th he says:-" Since writing, on the lat January, I have to report the los of
"the'Kate Cleather', of Liverpool, having been cast on the North-west bar; the captain's
"name on her stern was Richard Johnston. The barque ' M. and E. Robbins,' of Yar-
"nouth, Nova Scotia, Bradford Hilton, master, from Boston, with a cargo of pesa, for
"Cork, struck on the south aide of the Island, near the south side station, on the night
" of the 24th February, between eightand nine o'clock. Shortly afterwards, the chief officer
"and a seaman were washed overboard. The rest of the crew were saved next day by
"hauling them ashore by a line. The vessel, in a short tiàie, was completely broken up."

The Superintendent first sent off a boat, by means of the line, to bring the crew to
the shore, b1t the sea broke her up before she got near the wreck. A few of the materials
'f the vessel were saved and sent to Halifax. The nett proceeds of these sales, at public
auction, amounted to $111 06.

In referring to the great difficulty in getting a line to the slip, Mr. Dodd called the
attention of the Department to the necessity of furnishing a rocket apparatus to the
Principal station.

Since thon a complete apparatus of the niost approved description, as supplied to the
castguard stations of Great Britain and Ireland, has been ordered for the use of the
Ililumane Establishment, for which the srm of $803 79 was paid. A portion of this
arrived here by the barque " Stag," about three weeks since, and the remainder is
expected here shortly.

The brig " Alecto," of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Kenneth Finlayson,
master, from Liverpool, with salt and coals, for Halifax, struck on the south side of the
Nrth-east Bar, on the morning of the 25th May last. The crew were al] saved, and the
rigging, sails, and anchors.
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The crew were taken to Pictou by the " Lady Head," and the wrecked materials
brought to Halifax by the " Ocean Traveller," on lier return from the Eastern lights.

The nett proceeds of the sale of these materials, on the 3rd August, amounted to
$935 81. A final distribution of the proceeds of these two wrecks, with the allotrment of
salvage, &c., has not yet been made.

During the present year, a farmer was sent to the Island to report upon its agricul-
tural capabilities, and the result of his investigations has been furnished to the Depart-
ment.

A carpenter was also engaged, and went down in June, at an annual salary of
$240.

The subject of making Sable Island, to a much greater extent than at present, self-
sustaining, has occupied the attention of the Department during the last year, and a step
in this direction has alroady been taken by sending the following stock, intended for breed-
ing purposes, to the Island :-

Two bulls......... ...................... 2 years okh.
Six heifers .,................... . . .......... 9 do
Six do .................................... 3 do
Two young boar pigs ........................
Four do sow do ........................

Also twelve sheep for killing or breeding, and a pair of younég well-broken oxen.
I have thought carefully over a suggestion miade by you, when here in September, as

to the management of the Island, to the following effect :-That the Departmett should
issue an advertisement for a competent person who would be willing to take the Island for
a certain number of years, at a fixed rate per year : That he should have the advantage
of all that he could produce from the Island; that he should keep a stated number
of men to attend to the duties of the Humarie Establishment, in saving life and property,
and, as an incentive to care and diligence in this respect, that he should receive a certain
per centage on the amount et property saved, as is the case with the Superintendent at
present; that the whole Establishment should be under the inspection of the Depart-
ment, who would undertake the duty of conmunicating with the Island at stated
intervals.

There can be nio doubt that if this arrangement were carried out, and a suitable
person procured, the capabilities of the Island would receive their best chance of a
thorough test, and the question, whether it is capable of supporting a limited population,
would probably be set at rest.

It might, however, be objeeted that this plan would not sufficiently guarantee the
performance of the duties of the Humiane Establishment, viz : To save life and property.

I should think, however, that a strict Government supervision, with a per centage on
property saved, would insure a prompt and faithful attention to their duties.

The succes of an experiment of this kind would almost wholly depend on the selec-
tion of the person to be placed in chargo, and, with a eompetent man, 1 think it would be
well worth trying.

An arrangement of this sort would not, however, detraet from the great importance
of telegraphie communication with the Island.

ST. PAUI,'* AND seATTARIE.

With the exception of the reduction of the staff of St. Paul's Island, in consequence
of the transfer to another station of the keeper of the South-west Light already referred
to, these Humane Establishments have heen kept up as usual ; thoir expenses are given
in detail hereafter:

The following wrecks hava occurred at St. Pauls Island since the 1st July, 1869
On the night of the 3rd April, a small schooner, naine unknown, drifted on the
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rocks and went to pieces; the crew iust have been waslied off before ehe struck the
Island.

On June 16th, Mr. McNeill reported the lose of the ship " Devonshire," of Liver-
pool, England, three hundred and fifty-eight tons, Thomas Curry, master, bound for the
River Saugenay, in ballast, crcw seventeen in ail; also, the loss of the ship " Scandinavian,"
of Drammen, Norway, fi-e hundred and sixty-nine tons, bound for Quebec, in ballast,
crew sixteen in ail.

biearly all the materials of the ship " Devonshire " were saved by the master and
crew, assisted by the men on the Island, and they were taken to Sydney and sold.

The bulk of the provisions sent to the Humiane Establishment at St. Paul's, was
used bv the crews of these two vessels. They have been promptly replaced, and the cost
charged to the Board of Trade, as both the vessels were registered out of the Dominion of
Canada.

The ship " Rajahgopaul," of Lancaster, England, eight hundred and fifty-one tons,
William Foster, master, with a cargo of sait for Quebec, crew twenty-one in ail, was
wrecked on the north end of the island, close by the light, on the morning of the 4th
September, 1870, during a dense fog; the ship went to piees in a few minutes; the crew
were saved by the Island men ; they were dragged out of the water to the rock, in a com-
plete state of exhaustion, and destitute of everythipg.

The master agreed with Captain McLeod, of Beaver Harbor, to take hini and his
to Sydney, fUr which service he sold him bis chance of any portion of the wrock he

could fish from the bottoni.
1 should have stated that the " Scandinavian " was almost a total wreck ; some few

mîateriais were saved, and sold by the captain at Sydney.
On the 7th Septenmber, 1870, the barque " Wild Wave," of Prince Edward Island,

Nas wrecked at St. Paul's. She was tinber-laden, and full of water, and had to be run
ashore to save the lives of tho.se on board. She went to piecos in a short time, and Captain
Morris, his wife, and crew, were taken to North Sydney in the schooner " Ocean Belle."

The supply of clothing was exhausted by bhese vessels, but bas been replaced, at the
exponse of the Board of Trade.

As the staff at St. Paul's is now reduced, the necessity exista more than over for
providing a wire bridge across the chasm which separates the North-east light from the
main Island.

No wreck has occurred at Scatterie during the past year.
Full and detailed statements are appended, shewing tho4cnmounts which have been

expended for eaci service, under the sontrol of this braneh of the Department, for the
linancial year, ended 30th June, 1870.

I have the hner tg be air,
Tour mnost ebedient servant,

H. W. JOHNsTON

DEPAITMENT Or -MARINE AND FisuEiREs,
Halifax, 15th November, 1870.

H1. W. JOHINSTON,Mrie Fhees
Deputy of Marine and Fisheries.

SIR,-During the past vear I have visited ail the lights in this Province, the
Humane Establish ment of St. Paul's id Scatterie, and beg to submit the following
Report:

The new Lighthouses erected at Apple River and East Ironbound Island, vere
satisfactorily completed a.t the time specified, except placing the lanterns, which did not
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arrive until some time after. The lanterns of both have since been erected, and Apple
River light put in operation.

Those at the west end of Scatterie, Ingonish, and Weymouth, were not completed, on
account of the difficulty of getting lanterns conveyed to the places of erection.

MEAGHIER's BEACH.

This Lighthouse is in about the same condition as reported last year, the beach has
been washed away a good deal, and the sea made some encroachments at the base of the
keeper's dwelling bouse, which will require repairs in the spring of 1871. A new gang-
way, or bridge, has been made to the entrance, the old one being rotten and unsafe.
There were two glass reflectors put up to the lamps in May, as an expériment, which were
found, after a fair trial, not to answer ; the two did not reflect as much light as the One
removed ; they were, however, taken down and replaced by the old one before in use.

EGO ISLAND.

The gale of the 4th September has done much damage at this station ; the dwelling
bouse was washed away by the sea breaking through the gully, and carried seventy feet
down the slope ; the building held together, but is very much shattered. The foundation
wall of the Itghthouse was knocked away in several places, and the whole a good deal
shook, but the building did not move.

Part of one side of the Lighthouse was stripped of the shingles, and the deck started
leaking. Mechanies were immediately sent down to repair the damages for present neces-
sities. The light is in good condition, having received no damage by the storm.

CAPE ST. GEORGE.

The Lighthouse at this station has had additional supports put to it, for security
against the storms which blow over the Cape in fearful guats.

The light is in good condition and works well, except in heavy gales, when the
vibration of the building causes the machinery to work irregularly. The lighthouse ha%
been painted the last year.

ST. PAUL'S.

The revolving machinery at the South-west light has got out of order since the change
of keepers. A machinist was sent down in October, to put it in order, and report. A
brick cistern (omitted in last year's report), was built in the cellar of the dwelling house,
at the North-east station, for a better supply of water.

GREEN ISLAND

The landing place and boat slip at this station was torn up by the gale on the 4th
September, and filled up by rock thrown in by the sea. A boathouse and store were
built near the landing place for storing supplies when landed, the Lighthouse being some
distance from it.

LIVERPOOL.

The dwelling house at this station ias been newly shingled, and new sashes put in
the window, and other necessary repairs done, and the Lighthouse painted. The boat-
slip and wharf carried away by the 4th September gale, has been rebuilt. The character
of the light at Fort Point, Liverpool Harbor, was changed on the lst July, from white
to red.
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LITTLE HOPE.

This Island has again been diminished by the late gale, several feet more have-been
washed away by the s'ea at the south-west part; the top of the Island been torn up and
filled with Stones. The sea washed over the southern part of it, but no damage was done
to the Lighthouse.

sHELBURNE.

The dwelling house at this station has been re-shingled, and new ailla put .under as
part of it, with other repaira required.

BARRINGTON.

The character of this light was changed on the 1st September, from a revoiving
white to a fixed red light. A new deck bas been put to the Lighthouse, the old one being
rotten and leaky ; the building has also been painted.

The sea washed over Baccaro Point, on which the Lighthouse stands, destroying the
walls and fences, but the buildings received no damage.

CAPE SABLE.

The character of the light at this station has also been changed from a fixed red to a
revolving white light; the change took place on the 1st September. The gale of the 4th
destroyed the boats at this Establishment, one of them owned by this Department.

SEAL ISLAND.

The keepers dwelling Et this station has been re-shingled, some of the rooms plastered,
cellar walls repaired and pointed, new sills put under part o the bouse, chimneys partly
re-built, and other repairs that were required.

The alteration to be made on the Lighthouse for the new dioptrie light, was not
made on account of the sills being rotten, and, in my opinion, not fit to bear the addition-
al weight of the new light and lantern; and the season being far too far advanced to get
more material to the Island, I thought it advisable to abandon the work until the apring,
because I could not attend to it mayself, not anticipating such a favorable time as the
weather has proved, and at that time having charge'of the " Ocean Traveller." *

YARMOUTH.

The lantern of this light bas been repaired, and new glass put in where required.
The wharf and boat-slip bave also been repaired; the above was injured by-the late gale.

BLACK ROCK.

The light and dwelling-house in course of repairs at this Station, last year, have been
coinpleted; the roof has been re-shingled and painted, window sashes renewed, and the
enbankment at the west end walled up and filled in with earth.

FARRsBOlOUGH.

The building and breastwork under repairs fromn damage received in the gale of the
5th October, 1869, were completed in November, in the same year.

* The alteration has Bince been effected and theç new light aihibite.
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APPLE RIVER.

The new Lighthouse erected at this station bas been completed. The lamps, &c.,
were removed from the old to the new building about the 20th September.

BEACONS AND BUOYS.

The iron can buoys for the Bull and Bass Rocks, near Canso, were moored in their
respective places on the 30th June, when on my annual visit to the lights. There have
been no new buoys made or put down the past vear, except the above two. The beacon,
on Wesses Ledge, in Barrington Harbour, has received some damage from the late gales ;
some of the stones near the base have been displaced, which will require t be looked after
in the spring.

FOG TRUMPETS AND WHISTLES.

The fog alarm at Canso, Cranberry Island, has been working well until the 30th
August, when it gave out, and has not since been in operation.

The trumpet at Sambro has not been in operation for some time, being out of order.
The steam whistle at Cape Forchu has required no material repairs the past year,

and has been working well. Some improvements have been made to the reservoir for
holding water.

GENERAL REMARKS.

All the lights in the Province are well attended to, and kept'in good order, and give
general satisfaction.

Several Lighthouses and keepers' dwellings bave been painted, and some slight repaire
done to them, besides those specially mentioned.

There are still more lights.required on the south coast east of Halifax (as before
reported), which would be very serviceable to coasters and others generally.

The Lighthouse erected last year on Point Tupper, in the Strait of Canso, was lit on
the 15th April.

The beacon light at St. Ann's Harbor, Cape Breton, is in course of completion.
The oil supplied for the lights this year is of a superior qaaliy t that supplied the

two preceding years; it produces a good clear light, and leaves the chimneys and wicks
clean.

The iron tanks for holding the oil were not completed in time to take with the other
supplies for the Eastern lights, and only a few were taken to the Western lights, on
account of their not being room on board the vessel t stow them, having a quantity of
lumber and other material on board for Seal Island, for altering and repairing the light
and dwelling-house ; several tanks have since been sent, when opportunities offered.

None of the new lights have yet been put in operation, except Apple River, the
lamps of which were removed fromi the temporary light to the new building.

The new lampa received from Montreal a short time since, have not been sent to any
of them, except those for the west end of Scatterie, which were shipped t " Main ý
Dieu " ; the party carrying them would not consent to land them on the Island without
receiving a large amount.

Provisions and clothing were sent to St. Paul's, with the supplies for the lights. A,
large portion of them were consumed since by seamen wrecked on the Island. A new
supply was shipped by steamer " Lady Head," via Pictou. A road has been made acrosa
the Island, and another commenced t the north-east end.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

THOMAS P. JOST,
Superintendent of L4ghthouses..
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GENERAL STATEMENT of the Expenditure of the Nova Scotia Branch of the
Department of the Marine and Fisheries, for year ended 30th June, 1870.

Lighthouse and Coast Service........................................
signe atations..... .................................

stations.......... ...........................
A Sable ad Seal Islands Humane Establishment...............

Construction, Point Tu er Lighthouie . .....................
do Seal Il Fog whistle............................

B Steamer Druid ........................................... .....
do Lady Head ... ................... ................

( Distressed seamen............................ ..................
Sick and disabled seamen................................... .....
Salaries and contingencies .......................................

D JFisheries ......................................................
(Marinsepolice ...................................................

* ets.
51,447 40

1,469 75
1,383 59
6,083 16

782 60
3,200 00

16,281 38
4,019 95

................

................

................

9,994 78
5,377 03

Ocean and River Steam Service (subsidies)....................

8 et.

64,366 50

20,301 33
314 30

4,001 59
3,178 41

15,371 81
3,038 36

110,572 30

HALIFAx, N.S.

A. 1871
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A-SUBDIVISION of Amount expended on Account of Lighthouse and Coast
Service, for year ended 30th June, 1870.

S cts. S ets.
Maintenance Lighthumses.

Salaries 60 Lighthouse Keepers and Superintendent ....................... 24,22 55
Oil and other supplies, repairs, boat, &...... ............................... 17,883 il

42,205 66

Maintenance Fog Alarm.

Salaries 4 K eepers .......................................................... 1,153 27
Supplies, repatrs, &c........................................................ 1,310 59

2,463 86

Maintenance St. Pauls Humane Establishment.

Salaries Superintendent and 4 men........................................... 1,643 84
Supplies.................................................................... 701 10
New buildings, repairs, &c ............. .................................... 2,128 54

4,473 48

Maintenance Scatterie Humane Establishment.

Supplies ................. ................................................. .... ....... 168 82

Maintenance Sable Island Humane Establishment.

Salaries Superintendent and Staff..................................... ...... 2,657 18
Supplies....................................................... ............ 3,285 98

5,943 16

Maintenance Seal Island Humane Establishment.

Keeping boats at Seal Islands................................................ 12000
Balance for keeping boats at Mud Islands .................................... 2000

Schooner " Ocean Traveller" ................................................. 899 58
Amet Island Breastwoork ...................................................... 636 00
Purchase Pomket Island ..................................................... 600 00
Point Tupper Lighthouse............................ ........................ 782 60
Seal Island Fog W histle...................................................... 3,200 00
Signal Stations .............................................................. 1,46975
Buoys and Beacons ................................................... .1,383 59 891589 8,9 W 52

PAUTICULARS of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse and Coast Service, for
year ended 3Oth June, 1870.

NOVA Sco'rr.

Amet Islandl.

19. G. Bennett, Keeper, 1 year's saary.......................... 513 68
De (Jhsean & Crow, freight of supplies............................ 4 00
W. S. Syrnonds & Co., grate, &c...................................... 275 524

3,200 00

Annapolia,

.Byragg, year's .&.................................................. 472 60
De Cezean & Crow, new lampa, stove, &c ................................ 219 97

. B nn,, lamp-st yad, &c ............. ............................... 1565 

De Cesea & rowfreght f spplis .............................. 420
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PÂaTiCULARS of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse, &c.-Continued.

* cts. S ets.
.Apple River.

J. Tate, 1 year's salary ................... .................................. 390 40
W. Symonds & Ce., stove, &c................................................ 31 00
T. Livingston, putting light in barn.......................................... 124 04
Black Bros. & Co., paint, oil, &c............................................. 23 67
De Chezeau & Crow, repairing lampe ........................................ 10 40

579 51
Arichat.

J. Coste, 1 year's salary ..................................................... 238 36
De Chezeau & Crow, paint, oil, &c. .......................................... 60 55
W. S. Symonds & Co., stove and pipe........................................ 18 90
Smithers & Son, putty ...................................................... 3 50

- 321 31

Barrington.

J. S. Smith, 1 year's salary.................................................. 390 40
J. Stairs, clock cord.......................... .................... ......... 5 88
W. Symonds & Co., repaire to dlock..... ................................. 42 50
A. L. Wood, freight of supplies ............ ................................ 3 50

- 44228

Beaver Island.

R. Fraser, salary to April ................................................... 303 23
S. Balcam, salary to 30th June .............................................. 87 17
De Chezeau & Crow, sundries..................................... .......... 4 80
J. Stairs, clock cord......................................................... 5 88
R. Fraser, boarding carpenters ............................................. 36 80

437 88

Bird Island.

M. Morrison, 1 yea's salary.. .................................... 410 96
De Chezeau & Crow, rope,&c..........................................21 65
W. S. Symonds & Co., stove, &c. ....................................... 2790
J. Stairs, clock cord.................................................... 56
T. Holloway & Son, blocks ............................................. 3 89
R. Purvis, balance for erecting pier ..................................... 137 32

607 28
Black Rock.

J. Crotty, 1 year's salary .............................. ............... 369 875
Black Bros. & Co., paint, oil, &c......................................... 9 65
De Chezeau & Crow, stove, &c......................................... 1375

39325
Black Rock Point.

D. Morrison, 1 year's salary ........................................... 359 60
N. Morrison, fence poles .............................................. 17 80
L. Huntley, repairs .................................................. 155 00
D. Morrison, building out] ouse, &c..................................... 112 37
Corbett & icQueen, making road.... ................................. 133 35
P. Smith, finishing attic.............................................. 350
De Chezeau & row, cil tank ............................................ 1850 816

Roar'8 Head.
R. M. Ruggles, 1 year'e salary........................................ 35960
De Chezeau & Grow, freight of supplies.................................... 1 50
B. M. Ruggles, ladder, &c ............................................... 850

.Brier Island.
J. Suthern, 1 yearle salary............................................... 472 60

do répafingwal........................................ ......... 700
479 60
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PARTICUiL&S of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse, &c.-Continued.

S cts. S ets.
Burnt Coat.

N. Smith, 1 year's salary .................................................... 25684
De Chezeau & Crow, new lamps, &c.... ..................................... 64 30
N. Smith, painting, &c..... ................ .............. ................ 10 75

331 89

Cape Sable.

H , Doane, 1 year's salary...................... ............................. 493 16
De Chezeau & Crow, supplies................................................ 100 30
H. Doane, painting ..................... ................................... 20 00 6

613 46

Cape St. George.

D. Condon, 1 year's ................................................... 493 16
De Chezeau & Crow, sundries................................................ 6 75

499 91

Cape St. Marys.

M . Robicheau, 1 year's salary................................................ ............ 513 68

Carriboo Island.

A. M unro,1 year's salary ................................................... 41096
De Chezeau & Crow, sundries............................................... 6 45
A. M unro, sundries ......................................................... 5 50

422 91

Chester (East Iron Bound).

E. Young, 6 montha' salary.................................................. 205 48
do building wall, &c................................................. 62 65

268 13

Cranberry Island.

J. Hanlon, 1 year's salary ................................................... 484 92
De Chezeau & Crow, supplies................................................ 11 65

496 57

Cros Island.

J. Smith, salary to January, 1870...... ................................ 26525
B. Rynard, s6lary to 30th June, 1870......................................... 207 35
E. Smith, carting stores ..................................................... 500
W. Symonds & Co., stove, &c................................................ 2428
De Cheeu & Crow, supplies..................................................... 530 1

207 35

fl.m1' Island.

B3. Fuiker, 1 year's salary.............................................. 39040
De Chezeau & Crow, supplies................................................ 46 70
W. Murray, wheelbarrow..................................................450
P. Grant& Co. cotton .............................................. 165
Black Bros. & Co., paint ........................................... 130

- 444 58
Egg Island.

W. Condcn, 1year's salary............................................. 613 68
De Chezeau & Crow, supplies........ ................ ... ............... 42 45
W. Caldwell, ring bot... .................... ............................ 234
W. Symondp & Co., iron blocks...... ...................................... 650

W.Cnon, x.po ................. .................................... 23 5
588 47
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PARTICULÂRs of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse, &c.-Continued.

S cts. Set.
Fih Iland.

J. B. White, 1 year's sala. . 287 68
Black Bros.& o.aint &. . ........................ 17

White, b &......................... 21 00
327 85

Flint Island.

G. Cann, salary to 14th November, 1869...................................... 153 00
B. Haney, salary to 30th Jrne, 1870 .......... .............................. 257 96
J. Cann, wages............................-.---...............--................28 25

439 21

Fort Point.

S. T. N. Sellon,1 year's salary ................................................. .246 56
De Chezeau & Crow, oil tin ................................ ................ 0 75

247 31

Green Island.

P. Duann, 1 year's salary................. .................................. 513 68
W. Symonds & Co., stove, &c............................................... 28 40
A. P. McNeill, erecting boat house .......................................... 20000
De Chezeau & Crow, srpplies................................................ 19 60
.H. E. 0. Heix, freight supplies ................................... .......... 3 50

765 18

Gull Rock.

S. Hayden, 1 year's salary............................................ 410 96
De Chezeau & Crow, paint, &c.............................................. 28 25 439 21

Guysboro'.

G. S. Peart, 1 year's salary .......... .................................. 226 04
De Chezeau & Crow, repairing lampe, &c........... ......................... 4 05

230 09

Horton Bluff.

C. Rathburn, 1 year's salary ................................................ 238 36
do carting supplies................................................ 4 00

De Chezeau & Crow, supplies............................................... 8 65
251 01

Ironbound Island.

E. W olf, 1 year's salary ....................... ............................. 369 85
De Chezeau & Crow, repairing stove, &c...................................... 9 80

379 65

Little Hope Island.

C. Firth,1year'ssaa .................................................. 51368
do repairinglanding,&c.... ......................................... 3602

Rees & Coins, sundries..................................................... 10 26
W. Symonds & Co., repairing clock ......................................... 75

Liverpool.
T. Raton, 1 year's salary ... 472 60
De Chezeau & Crow, il trnk, &c........................................ 18 70
C. J. W right, repaire ................................................. ..... 225 00
Black Bros. & Co., paint, &c........................................ .... 24 50

- 740 80
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse, &c.-Continued.

$Sets. Scta.
Louisburg.

L. Kavanagh, 1 year's salary ........................... 472 60
do building femne, &c............. 55 00

De Chezeau & Crow, sundries....................... .................... 7 35
534 95

Low Point.

J. G. Peters, 1 year's salary ........................................... 472 60
De Chezeau & Crow, rope, ...... ............................................. 21 25
T. Holloway & Sons, locks............................................ 4 98

Lunenburg.

J. A. Ernst, 1 year's salary.................................................. ............ 246 56

Margaree.

N. C. M cKeen, 1 year's salary............................................... ............ 410 96

Margaretville.

W . Early, 1 year's salary.................................................... 236 29
do painting, &e...................................................... 12 25

De Chezeau & Crow, burners ........ ................................... 1 50
250 04

Meagher's Beach.

D. George, 1 year's salary ................................................... 410 96
De Chezeau & Crow, sundries................................................11.... il 40
J. Bowser, erecting gangway ................................................ 58 20
D. Timmins, wood.......................................................... 100 00

- 580 56

|tloser's Island.

H. Moser, 1 year's salary ............................................. 462 32
De Chezeau & Crow, sundries.......................................... 4 03

466 35

North Canso.

G. McKay, 1 year's salary............................................ 472 60
do carting stores.............................................. 1 00

473 60

Parrabo>ro'.

W. Armstrong, 1 year's salary.............................................. 349 32
W. Symonds & Co., stove, &c................................................ 14 70
Black Bros. & Co., sundries..................................................3 10
De Chezeau & Crow, sundries................................................ il 95
W . Armstrong, repairs, &c............ ................. .................... 105 30

484 37

Peggy's Point.

E. Horn, 1 year's salary ................................................... 359 60
De Chezeau & Crow, sundries................................................ 5 30
J. Stairs, hinges, &c........................................................ 3 26
H. G. Hill, pickets, &c. .. ............................................ 21 04
Malcolm & Johnson, lime, &c........................................... 5 75
E. Horn, building fence, &c........................,....... 1............. 12 88

40783
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse, &c.-Continued.

Pictou.

H. W. Lowden, 1 year's salary ....................................
De Chezeau & Crow, paint, &e..... ...............................
J. M unro, stove, &c.............. .......................... ...............

Pictou Island.

A. ogg, 1year's salary..............................................
De Chezeau & Crow, paint, &c.............................. ..............
J. M unro, stove, &c ......................... ............................
A . H ogg, repairs...........................................................

Point Tupper.

A. McDonald, salary to 30th June ..................................
A. Embree, for keeping building..................................
W. Symonds & Co., stove, &c.....................................
Srnithers & Son, putty ......................................
De Chezeau & Crow, upplies......... ............................
Hart & Ingraham, supples.......................................

Pomket Island.

J. Atwater, 1 year's salary ............................... .. ,...............

Port Hood.

T. Power, 1 year's salary ............................ ............

Port Medway.

. Perry, 1 year's salary ..................... ...... ......................
De Chezeau & Crow, paint, &c......................... ... .................

• Perry, painting, &C ..... ......... ............. ...... . ......... ....

Port Williams.
. M. Dunn, 1 year's salary................................. ................

Pubnco.
. Amero, 1 year's salary............ ......................................

Sambro.
. Gilkie, 1 year's salary..... ....................................... ......
e Chezeau & Crow, supplie3 .................... . .......... .........
Stairs, sundries..................................... .....................

Sand Point.

Iyundell, 1 year's salary ...................... ...........................Élack Bros. & Co., paint, &c...... ..........................................
M undell, painting, &c...... ............. ......... .......... ........

Scattarie Island.

SMcLean, 1 year's salary ........ .................. ........
Chezeau & Crow, sundries .....................................
SYmonds & Co., boiler, &c ....................................

A. 1871

8 cts.

472 60
33 90
24 45

472 60
31 10
29 32
5 15

1 37
45 00
il 3 5

3 15
32 5
10 00

267 12
39 25
12 00

410 96
15 15
14 92

426 37
24 15
13 00

842 48
20 60

6 15

$ cts.

530 95

538 1

153 22

359 60

287 68

318 37

267 12

246 56

441 03

463 52

869 23
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse, &c.-Conti-nued.

Seai Island. S cts. $ eti.

T. C. Crowell, 1 year's salary....... ......................... 493 16
do allowance for assistant ... .............................. 80 00

Black Bros. & Co., paint, &c................................................. 46 07
T. C. Crowell, painting, &c............................................ ..... il 93
De Chezeau & Crow, repairing lamps, &c..................................... 108 45
Bank of Montreal Drafts, for repairs, &c., of dioptric light .................... 641 40

- -- 1,381 01

Shelburne.
C. Stalker, 1 year's salary ................................................... 493 16
W . M cLean, repairs ........................................................ 156 52
Dr. Snider, medical attendance ..................... ........................ 22 00
J. McKenzie, repairs ................................................. 71 00
De Chezeau & Crow, sundries..................... 3 80
C. Stalker, boarding carpenters ........ ,..................................... 30 00

- 776 48

,pencer's Point.

W . Spencer, 1 year's salary ..... ....................................... 64 20
do freight supplies.............................................. 6 00

70 20

St. Pauls Island.-

L. MeDougall, 1 year's salary, N.E..................................... 431 52
N. Campbell, do do S.W..................................... 431 52
W. 8 onde & Co stove, &c.......................................... 34 10
S. & W. Caldwell,*Smith's tools, &c...................................... 26 85
De Chezeau & Crow, wrench............................................ 1 20
N. Campbell, repaire, S.W............................................ 15 0
T. & E. Kenny, cotton, &c.............................................. 9 90
M. F. Eager, î3prits wine................................................. 6 50

431 52

Westport.

J. D. Suthern, 1 yewrs salary .................. ................ ...... ............ 308 21

White Hcaci.

JT. P. Dillon, 1 year's salary..................................... ......... 410 96
De (hezeau & Crow, paint, &c .. ......................................... 18s 38
.T. P. Dillon. painting, &c ........... .................................... 15 25
%mithers & Son, putty .................................................. 5 20 497

94997

Yaermouth.

C. J. T. Fo , pyear' salary .. ................................... 493 16
kinney, Haley & Co., repaire ...................................... ..... 233 85
J. Chezeau & Crow, undries...............................................31 30 0
j3]ack l3ros. & Co, paint, &c ......... 1..................................... il1 45 794

Cranb"r~ IslandJ Fog Trum pet.

J. Pa ion, 1 year's salary .................................................. 359 60
De Chezeau & Crow, supplies ............................................... 49 82
W . Symon . & o., rep rs.................................................. 257 25
J. Hanlon, sundries ...................................................... 5 290
C. Neil , fiolxg coal bsas .. ............................................... 4 10
G. Oliver, freight co ul. ............................................... 17 50

-- 714 17

Sea Island Fog wTumtai.

T. Heardon, on ecount salary .................................................... 50 00
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse, &c.-Continued.

Sambro Fog Trumpet. $ta. ctr.
J. Gilkie, 1 year's salary............................................. 35960
W. Symonds & Co., repairs........................................... 104 15
De Chezeau & Crow, supplies ......... .... ............................... 66 50
G. Fleming, freight sundries. ..... ...................................... 700
C. Mackey, do ............. ............ 600
T. P. Jost, paid freight bags ............. .................. ........ 275
Black Bros. & Co., cotton waste .......................................... 5 10
S. & W. Caldwell, steel springs .......................................... 200

553 10
Yarmouth Fog Whistle.

C. J. Fox, salary to 30th November..................................... 115 27
W. Wells, salary to 30th June .......................................... 26 80
C. J. Fox, land for site ............................................... 101 80
C. J. Fox, sundries ................................................. 156 10
G. Fleming & Son, castings and rerairs ................................... 58 14
A. K. Clements & Co., fuel, &c ........................................ 386 47
Malcolm & Johnson, lime, &c...........................................26 30
W. M. Smith, paint, oil, &c.. ......................................... 33 71

- 1,146 59
St. Paul Humn Establishment.

D. J. McNeill, 1 year's salary ......................................... 821 92
do 1 year's wages 4 boatmen .................................. 821 92

J. Pugh, provisions ... ........................................... 235 05
J. Monahen, building tank ..... ........................................ 285 00
J. Bowser, erecting boathouse and repairs ................................ 1,794 54
C. J. Campbell, lumber ............................................... 49 00
E. J. Tobin & Co., provisions........................................... 6323
J. F. Phelan, pork, &c............................................... 151 70
J. B. Conrod, ladders ................................................. 2 50
J. B. Campbell & Co., beef ............................................ 17 25
T. J. Bentley. oars .................................................. 75 65
J. Stairs, supplies ................................................... 79 72
J. J. Scriven, bread..... ............................................ 36 00
Lordly & Stimpson, beef .............................................. 4000

4,473 48
Scattarie Island Hssmane Establishment.

T. J. Bentley, oars .................................................. 28 s
J. Pugli, provisions .................................................... 105 79
M. F. Xager, mejicines ................................ .... ............. 25 08 159

359 62

Schooner " Ocean Traveller."'

Black Bros. & Co.. 1 month's charter...................................... 30000
T. P. Jost, 1 monthBs pay of crew ........................................ 222 00

do on account disbursements...................................... 150 00
J. F. Phelan, pork ..................................................... 20 00
J. MeDaniel, wood, ................................................. ... 600
P. Grant & Co., blankets................................................ 10 30
J. J. Scriven, bread..................................................... 16 69
J. Roddick, ice chest.................................................... 10 75
Davis & Co., dockage........ ... ........ ................................ 14 00
.&. & H. Creighton, chart ................... .................... ........ 1 25
S. & W. Caldwell, rowlocks............................................... 2 00
Lordly & Stimpson, provisions ........................................... 141 17
E. Bowes, ice.......................................................... 3 80
Kent & Melvin, xvater....................................... ........... 1 92

À"m. Igland Breaiaorc.

I. Purvis, superintending construction............. ....................... 282 00
D. A. Campbell, balance of contract...................................... 314 00

H.G. Bennett, overseeing........... .................................... 40 00
7 000
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure on account of Lighthouse, &c.-Continued.

.8c ts. S cta.
Construction of Lighthouses.-Point Tupper Lighthouse.

G. H. Jost, plans and specifications ......................................... 14 00
H . N . Paint, and for site.................................................. 150 00
A. P. McNeill, erecting, building, fence, &c...... ............................ 488 50
De Chezeau & Crow, lamps, &c...........,.................................. 130 10

782 60

Lighthouse and Coast Service.

T. P. Jost, Superintendent, 1 year's salary ........... ....................... 821 92
do travelling expenses............................................... 294 96

E. G. W. Greenwood, city and county rates ................................. 99 20
J. A . Bell, water tax........................................................ 17 50
C. Annand, advertising .................................................... 4 00
A . Grant do ....................................... ............ 77 75
H . Crosskill do ....................... .......................... 82 75
Compton & Co. do ................. .................................. 70 50
J. Barnes do ............. .............................. ........ 26 25
R. H untington do .................................................... 22 50
E. Mconald do ................................................... 76 25
T. -. Holhnes do . ..................... ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  4  0 0
W . Bryden do .................. .................... ............. 500
J. Livingston do ............................. ...................... 14 57
W illis & Davis do .................. .................................. 4 09
L. D. Vincent, kerosene oil.................................................. 3,240 22
Clarl & Francis do ................................................. 3,624 8
J. K aye do .................................................. 65 79
Inspecting, guaging, &c., oil ................................................. 236 00
W. 1. Fairbanks, rent wharf and stores ......... ....................... .... 550 00
Davis & Co. do do ..................................... 240 0
Lighthouse supplies, travelling, cotton, soap, brushes, waste .................. 1,246 00
Packing cases, and casks, and packing................................... 160 30
Invoice and freight glass reflectors ........................................ 64 52
Invoice; and freiglht, chimneys and wicks ................................. 704 14
Invoice and freight, paints, oil, &c...................................... 634 71
J. & R. B. Seeton, freight plate glass..................................... 23 74
Starr Manufacturing Co., on account oil tanks.............................1,221 50
Continncie........................ ...................................... 112 18
J. B. Oxley, purchase-money Pomket Island ................................. 600 00
G. H. Jost, plans, &c., Apple River (new lighthouse) ......................... 14 0
Il. Kaulback, purchase-money, recording deed, &c., site Chester (new),Lighthouse 67 15 1,2

Seal Island Fog Whi8tle.

W. Smith, jun., plans and specifications..................49 00
W. M. Smith, travelling expenses ................. ........ ...... 150 00
G Fleming & Sons, on account steain fng whistle.......... .............. 1,858 50
H. W. Jolinson, to pay premiumn of insurance on ditto ........................ 19 55
W. 1-. Tuck, drawing contracts, &c ................ ....................... 48 31
Z. G. Gabel, isunodrit% ........... : ......... ............... 231 20
J. K,.Hanson, on account contract for buidings :......................843 44

4,2 0077 75

Signal Stationsj.

Control Department expenmu for year,......... .............. ............ ,46h9 75

BWcYS and Beacosu.

J. Kendrick, placing, &o., buoym, Barrington Harbor ........... .............. 66 21
D. Marchand do .A.ichat.................................. 198 47
J. A. Fraser do Carey's Shoal .............................. 96 00
W. McLean do Shelburne Harbor ... ........ 100 08
J. Bouche do .Arichat do........................... 2000
C. Muggat de North Sidney do ........................... 4li 00
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PARTICULARS of Expenditure on accout of Lighthouse, &c.--Contitued.

ct. Oct.
J. Swain, placing, &è., buoys, PortlaTourharbor.......................... 58 QO
G. S. Peart do Guysboro' do .......................... 20 où
H. Peitch do Canso do ........................... 100 00
R. McNeil do Merigomish do ................. ......... 20 69
T. Johnson do Ragged Ilands .............................. 7 50
L. Kavanagh do Nag's Head Shoal.........................* 20
H. G. Pineo, M.P.P., furnishing and placing buoys, Pugwash Harbor.............200 0
W. Symonds & Co., anchors and ballast balls ................................. S3 50
Black Bros. & Co., chain, &c................................................ 100 95
S. & W . Caldwell, buoy fttings .............................................. 72 44
T. J. Bentley, spar buoys .. ................................................. 52 50
D . Creamer. mooring stones......... ............................ ........... 28 0
J. Stairs, chain ........... ............................................... 75 14
N«baTtages, &c..... .................................. ...................... 16 75 1335

173350

Sable .scnd Humane E..dlsLct

P. S. Dodd, i year's salary.,................................................. 587 68
do boatmens' wagcu for year ..... .......... ........................ 2,069 50

J. Pugh, supplies............................... ........................... 1,416 17
Black, Bros. & Co., hardware....... ......................................... 66 78
S. & W.. Caldwell, shaft buooks...................... ......................... 12 00
M. F. Rager, inedicines, sceds, &c............................................ <74 70
A. & W. MLvacK,'inley, stationery ............................................. 7 76
W. Whital & Co., leather, &c. ... ý..................... ...................... 5 12
R. Il. Cogswvell, repairing, spy gflass............................................ 1 50
W. Syrnon'ls & Co., stove.piue................................................ l' 30

JS. Camnpbell, surf -boat.. ...................................... 112 00
Lockhart & Mcteod, potatees, &c .......... ............... .. ................ 48 59
Framer, paint, & c., bricks .............................. ...................... 24 75
J. P. Mott, caudies, &c. .... ........................ ......................... 24 98
B. Plier & Co., flour, &c....................... .............................. 167 10
J. S. Belciier, ehingles ........... ............................................ 65 00
C. &"\W. Andersonu, &0c................................................. 17 55
Kelly & Paul, tinware............................ ........................... 7 65
J. F. Phelan, provisions.... ... ............ ................................ 32 28
C. Smith, boardîng Johnson (furmer).................. ...................... s16 25
Woodhill & Sons, beef.................................... ................ 20) 80
J. St airs, sundries..................................... ........ ............. 29 S3
Bank of Moutreal, exehalige to remit flaws &ý Co. fur rooket apîmratus ..... 8q3 79
Sundritso................................................................... 13 08

,43

Seal IaI«nd Relief Lrtablishiment.

T. C. Crow cil, lwar.ce for rupport cf boats, &o.,1 at Seul Island ....... ......... 120 0
W. Kînney do .... do .... do Ut Mud Isand...................20 90

64,36 50
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B.-SUBDIVISION of Amounts expended on account of Steamers Dru id and Lady
lewd, for year ended 30th June, 1870.

Steamer " Druid."

P ay list .................. ........................................
Provisions .................. .........
Coal. etc. .......................................... ....
General disbursement3 ....................................
R epairs....................................... ................. ...
Erecting a Coal Shed............ .... ..............................

Steamer "Lady Head."

P ay list........ ....................................................
Provisions .......................... ...................
C oal, & c ............................ ...............................
General disbursements....................................
Repairs......................... ......................

8 ots.

7,823 59
2,094 60
2,263 40
2,115 60
1,788 70

195 49

1,044 79
695 12
187 50

1,946 72
145 82

8 am

16,281 38

4,019 95

20,301 33

C. -SUnDIVISiON on Amounts expended on account of Sick and Disabled Seamen,
for year ended .30th June, 18,70.

Provincial and City Hospital at Halifax.............................. 2,057 98
do do at Por-t of Pugwash........................ 35 63
do do dn l'ictou ............................. 193 87
do0 do do Cape Canso ...................... 137 80
do do do Liverpool ................... ..... 12 25
àd1 do di) Port la Tour........... 14 00
dodo CowBay........... 384 07
do do0 do Windsor .................. i 7 00

do do do Cornwallis ................ I 142 67
do do do P'ort Hood .................. 127 25
do do do Port Muigrave 18 00
do do do North Sidney 7837
do do do Digby 78 98
do do) do Arichat ..................... 66 0
do do) do Port Uawksbury ......... ... I 38 50
de do do Port Medway ......... ....... 34 50
do do do Slielburne. 57 07
do do0 do Parrsboro' .................... 33 50
do do do Apolist................... ..... 116 5
do do do A aPoro i...-.....................11 50
do do do Halifax 56 20

$ ets.

4,001 59
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D.-SUBDIVISION of Amount expended on account of Fisheries Service, for the
year ended 30th June, 1870.

Fisheries.

W . H. Roger's çalary for year........................................
do travelling expenses .......... .................

Travelling expenses, W. H. Venning, Inspector of isheries for Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick ............................... ..... .

Salaries and disbursements, Overseers and Wardens ...................

Marine Police.

$ et.

821 92
700 00

300 00
8,172 86

Schooner Sweepstake ............................................ 1,650 27
do Ida E.... .......................................... 2,531 24

Armament, uniforms, advertising, &c ...... .......................... 1,195 52

8 et.

9,994 78

5,377 03

15,371 81

GENERAL STATEMENT of the Receipts of the Nova Scotia Branch of the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, for the year ended 30th June, 1870.

1869.
Sept. 2..
Dec. 10..

,, 29..

Lighthouse and Coaut Servi#.

Sale of oil casks..........................................
do do ..........................................
do do ............... ..........................
do damaged stores from St. Paul% Island Humane
Establishment ......... ....................

Sale of wrecked property from Sable Island Humane
Establishment ......... ............................

Steamer " Druid."

* etz.

32 10
89 28

6 75

164 08

6 50

Aug. l.. Towing disabled vessels............................. 100 00
Sept. 2.. Sale of damaged beef .............. ....... .. . 12 07

$ et.

298 71

112 07

410 78
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APPENDIX No. 6.

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF LIGHTS OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK

BRANCII OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES FOR

THE YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1870.

Sr. JoHN, NEW BRUNSWICK,
November 29th, 1870.

Sim,-In presenting my annual Report on the Lights, Buoys and Beacons, Steam
Fog Alarms, and Marine Hospitals under my supervision in the Province of New
Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870, I have much pleasure in informing you
that nearly ail are now in an efficient state, and that much pleasure has been manifested
by those parties interested in navigation at the many improvements and additions that
have been made in these important services during the past year.

A very considerable expenditure was found necessary to repair the damages done by
the tidal wave of 4th October, which comnenced at 5 a.m., and about 3 p.m. a heavy
gale set in, which increased in violence and attained its height about 9 o'clock. The
disastrous effects of this wave and gale were felt over the whole Province, and the
following Lighthouses all suffered more or less severely, viz. :-" Quaco," "Cape
Enrage," " Beacon," " Partridge IsIand," " Point Lepreau," "I Head Harbour," " St.
Andrew's,"" Swallow Tail," and " Gannet Rock," to repair which has added largely to the
expenditure of this branch of the service.

LIGHTS.

MISCOU.

The amount expended at this station for repair during the past year was twenty-six
dollars and thirty cents ($26 30). The buildings are in good order, and during the past
season the light has given cvery satisfaction. Little will be needed at this station the
coming year beyond the average expenditure, unless for some unforseen occurrence.

ESCUMINAC.

In the month of September the old lantern and lighting apparatus were taken down,
and a third order French Dioptric, (equal to a second order English) lighting apparatus
put up in its stead.

While the improvements were being made, I had a temporary light exhibited, which
answered every purpose, and no casualty occurred while the change was being made.
Before the work was comnenced, due notice was given to mariners, leading ship owners,
and all Custom Houses of the proposed charige, both by printed notices and insertions in
the leading payers the he Province. The tower has been paintei, and some necessary
repairs made to the keeper's house. The whole repairs and alterations, exclusive of the
lighting apparatus, amounting to the surn of one thousand three hundred and thirty
dollars and fifty-fodr cants ($1,330 5-.) I have now to report this station (one of the most
important in the Gulf of St. Lawrence) in goad working order, and the light has been seen
clearly a distance of 25 miles.

From the best paîrts of the old lantern, I liai a lantern constructel for Portage Island
Light, which will answer every purpose for years to come.
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PORTAGE ISLAND.

A small light tower (square) was erected on this Island, at the entranee of the
Miramichi River, in the months of September and October last, and the light was first
shewn on the 6th October.

From the best parts of the old lantern taken from Escuminac station, I had a lantern
made and placed on this tower, together with four (4) of the lamps and reflectors, and
the stand also from Escuminac, and the light, although small, is a brilliant one, and adds
much to the safe navigation of the river. The buildings, when completed, cost six hundred
and four dollars and forty cents ($604 40).

Agreeably with instructions received from the Department, I placed George Davidson
in charge of this station, and the light was first shewn on 6th October last. A small house
for a keeper's dwelling is much needed at this station, which could be erected at a cost of
about three hundred dollars ($300.) The keeper at present has no shelter but a small
shed or camp, which in cold weather is not sufficient.

ý No title having yet been procured of the site, I would suggest that at least two (2)
acres with a right of landing be proeured for this station so that no difficulty may occur
with the lessees of the Island.

RICHIBUCTO.

The small sum of four dollars and thirty-four cents ($4 34) was only expended at
this station for repairs during the past year, and everything in connection with it is now
in the best possible order.

This light would be much improved were a powerful round wick lamp substituted
for the snall flat wick lamp now in use, which consumes but a single pint of oil per night
on an average. No oil has been sent to this station for the last four years. Nearly two
(2) barrels of the old oil still remains on hand, which from age is now impure and unfit
for use. A small supply of oil will require to be sent to this station, and what remains
on hand I shall have sent to the agent at St. John.

CAPE JOURIMAIN.

A lighthouse and keeper's dwelling-house were erected at this station during the past
year, which, with the exception of the lighting apparatus, were completed in December.
Acting iinder instructions received from the Department, I engaged the services of Lewis
Wells to take charge of the buildings during the winter, and in April had a small lantern
with three lamps made and shewn from the tower on the 15th May, and on that date
placed John Bent in charge as keeper. On the 3rd June, I was notified of the arrival at
Point Duchene of the lighting apparatus, and immediately proceeded to fit up the same,
which I had coinpleted on the 7th, since which time the light has been shewn regularly.

I had a great deal of trouble in arranging with the owners of the land for the
purchase of the site and right of way thereto, but finally succeeded in purchasing these
from them, for the sum of two hundred dollars ($200), which ought to be paid them as
early as convenient, and the title thereto secured. A small expenditure is still necessary
to build a landing and dig a well, as there is no fresh water near the building, and no
facilities for landing stores. For these services the sum of seventy dollars ($70) will, I
think, be adequate.

This light was much needed by steamers and sailing vessels navigating the Straits of
Northumberland, and being nearly opposite the light on Cape Traverse, Prince Edward
Island, the distance between the two being only 11 miles, it is next to an impossibility for
navigators to get into difficulty-that is for want of land marks. This light eau be seen
from all points of approach for a distance of twelve (12) miles at least. The salary paid
Lewis Wells for taking charge of the buildings, until John Bent was appointed keeper, was
twenty dollars ($20) per month.
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GRINDSTONE ISLAND.

The sum of nine dollars ($9) only was expended at this station during the past year
for repairs, and I have to report everything in connection with it (with the exception of
the reflectors, which require to be resilvered, and which will be done this season) in good
order. This station will require little beyond the ordinary cost of maintenance for the
next season, unless some accident occurs.

CAPE ENRAGE.

At this station a fourth order Dioptric lighting apparatus was placed in the new
tower, and the light first shewn from it on the 16th November.

The cost of the lighting apparatus, and the fitting up and completion of the new tower
amounted to one thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight dollars and forty cents ($1,758 40.)
The damage caused by the " Tidal Wave " cost one hundred and thirty dollars and sev-
enty-five cents ($130 75) to repair.

I had the old lantern and lighting apparatus taken off the tower and sent to St.
John, and the buildings temporarily repaired.

It will be necessary next season to give it a thorough repair, in order to make it
habitable for the keeper who resides in it. These repairs wiil probably cost three hundred
dollars ($300). The new light gives universal satisfaction to the coasters in the Bay of
Fundy, and the station will require nothing beyond the amount asked for, for repairs to
the old tower for years to come. The new light has been seen a distance of fifteen miles,
and was first shewn on the 16th November last.

QUAco.

At this station considerable damage was caused by the " Tidal Wave," the repairing
of which was completed at a cost of two hundred and eighty-nine dollars and thirty-eight
cents ($289 38.) The rock on which the tower stands is a soft sandstone, and is rapidly
wearing away, and the rernoval of the tower to the mainland will soon become a necessity.

The reflectors at this station are much worn and require to be resilvered, which I
shall have done as soon as possible. The improvement of this light is a necessity, as it is
an important one, warning vessels of the Quaco Ledges-a dangerous reef lying off the light,
as also the entrance to the harbour of Quaco.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

The landing stage and steps at this station were swept away by the " Tidal Wave,"
the bell tower blown down, and all the buildings more or less damaged by the storm of 4th
October, to repair and replace which involved an outlay of four hundred and thirty-eight
dollars and thirty-seven cents ($438 37). I had the landing and steps at once replaced,
and they are now as secure as they can possibly be made, but the exposed situation of this
station is such that a wharf is nuch needed to protect the landing, and without it there
is a possibility of the same disaster happening in any future heavy gale froma the south-
east. I should therefore strongly urge the necessity that exists for some action to be
taken, whereby a wharf or break-water might be erected, which would enable the parties
on the Island to launch a boat in any weather, so that in the event of a vessel getting
ashore they could render assistance, which they cainnot now do.

All the reflectors have been either resilvered or polished, four (4) reflectors of a
superior description, which were in store here, substituted for four in use in the Island
(these facing to seaward), the buildings painted, and all necessary repairs made. I have
pleasure in reporting the light this best of its clas in the ProvinoS.
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BEACON LIGHT.

Previous to the " Tidal Wave" the sum expended for repairs at this station amounted
to thirty-one dollars and twenty cents ($31 20), and everything in connection with it was
in an efficient state. On that night the sea made a clean breach over it, cutting out the
shingles and boards of the lower storey, and leaving the upper storey and lantern standing on
the frame, washing away the rail, steps and boat, and tearing off some of the outside
planking, and washing ont a large quantity of the ballast. The keeper had to take
refuge in the lantern, and remained there until taken off next day, and could not be
induced to again assume his duties, and another had to be engaged. The light was shewn
as usual on the following night.

This light, being a very important one, although the repairs needed would cost a
large sum, it was impossible to ask for tenders for the work, and have it even commenced
without such a loss of time as would have led to a much greater outlay, owing to the
perilous position in which it stood, and Messrs. Clark and Stackhouse, of Carleton, were
sent at once to do the work, w hici they completed in a most satisfactory manner, and
without loss of time, for which they were paid cight hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
thirty-two cents ($898 32.) This station is now in good order, but the block and tower
required to be raised at least "six feet, as in every gale from the south-east, the sea makes
a breach over the block at high water, and in two instances since the " Tidal Wave," the
keeper's boat bas been washed away.

To make these improvements would probably cost eight hundred dollars ($800), and
are necessary for the safety of the station. On the 12th October, Elijah Ross was placed
in charge as keeper.

HEAD HARBOUR.

As at other stations, this one suffered severely by the storm of 4th October, and it
was late in the season before the necessary repairs could be effected. These, when
completed, cost the sum of two hundred and fifty-two dollars and sixty-eight cents
($252 68.) I have to report the condition of this station as satisfactory A very small
expenditure for repairs will suffice for this station the coming year, unless in the event of
some casualty occurring.

ST. ANDREWS.

The destruction caused by the gale and wave of 4th October, lat this station wa
great. A portion of the block on which the tower and keeper's dwelling stood was
carried away, nearly up to the sills of the buildings. I immeliately made arrangements
for the rebuilding of the wharf and other necessary repairs, which were completed,
without loss of time, at an expenditure of three hundred and two dollars and sixty-two
cents ($302 62.)

I have had the reflectors resilvered, and four new lamps placed in the lantern,
whereby the character of the light has been much improved. This station is now in good
working order.

POINT LEPEYAU.

In the early parts of the season, I had the tower and dwelling house painted, all the
sashes glazed anew, and -all necessary repairs made, the whole cost of which
amounted to two hundred and four dollars and nincty-nine cents (204 99.) This station
sustained but little damage by the " Tidal Wave," with the exception of the loss sustained
by the keeper, whose fences were blown down, and some small buildings which suffered
a little.

All the reflectois have been resilvered. Everything at this station is now in the
best order, and little should b required for repairs the coming year.
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SWALLOW TAIL.

Previous to the storm and wave of 4th October, this station was considered to be in
frst rate order, but the gale and sea made sad havoc, injuring severely both the tower and
keeper's house, destroying the boat, and washing away a large portion of his landing slip
and warps.

As soon as practicable, I had the repairs commenced and completed, without 'loss of
time. The keeper's house, standing as it does on a most exposed part of the Point, was
so much shaken by the storm that it was found necessary to put two chains over the roof
and secured to the rock on each side, to keep it in position. The repairs, together with a
new boat for the station, amounted to four hundred and forty-five dollars and seventeen
cents ($445 17.) The stone foundation of the tower will require to be renewed next
season, which will, owing to the scarcity of stone in the vicinity, probably cost one
hundred and fifty dollars ($150.) With this exception, the station is in good working
order.

GANNET ROCK.

At this station the storm was severely felt, and had not the wind veered during the
height of the gale, the buildings would have been swept away completely. ;No time was
lost in having the repairs made, the cost of which amounted to two hundred and sixty-
three dollars and twelve cents ($263 12.) The illuminating apparatus, a fourth order
Holophotal, is nearly similar to that at Richibucto, and. like the latter, but a single flat
wick lamp is used. As recommended for iRichibucto, a powerful round wick lamp should
be procured for this station, which would very much improve the character of this
important light, the expense of which would be but small. Everything on the rock is now
in the best possible order. The expenditure for the coming year will be small,
unless some casualty occurs.

MACHIAS SEAL ISLAND.

Acting under instructions received from the Department of Public Works, I, on the
15th June, 1869, advertised for tenders for the erection of a new tower at this station,
to replace one of the old towers, which were both virtually worn out. The contract was
awarded to Messrs. Clark and Stackhouse, of Carleton, St. John, who completed the
buildings in a very satisfactory manner, within the time specified. The, light was first
shewn on the 6th November.

The lighting apparatus placed on the new tower, is a third order Freneh (equal to a
second order English) dioptric or lens light, and has been clearly seen at a distance of 25
miles. The total cost of the building, repair of lighting apparatus, freight, &c., &c.,
exclusive of the first cost of the apparatus was three thousand two hundred and eighty-
nine dollars and ninety-four cents ($3,289 94.) While the workmen were on the Island,
I had the necessary repairs on the keeper's dwelling, which were recommended in my
report of last year, completed. These involved an expenditure of four hundred and
thirty-three dollars ($433.) A small portion of this amount was expended on the old
tower, which is now in a very bad state, and which ought to be replaced by a tower of
the same height as the new one. The new light being placed at a greater elevation than
the remaining old one, and being so much more powerful, is consequently seen so much
sooner, that vessels entering the Bay, unless sure of their position, are liable to mistake
the single light when first made for West Quoddy Light (American), which is one of the
same clas. The two lights at this station lave been kept exactly on the same range as
formerly; the only difference made is the distance between the two, which is now one
hundred and seventy instead of two hundred feet, as fornerly. But little damage was
caused by the October gale, beyond the keeper's fences and some small buildings, which
were blown down.

I had the old tower taken down, the lantern, lamps and reflectors sent to St. John.
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All of these were of little value, so completely were they worn out, The best parts of the
wood work I had carefully piled on the Island, and they may be of some use in the
future.

MINOR LIGITS.

These consist of six on St. John River, two at Shediac Island, and eight on
Miramichi River, which are attended to by eleven keepers, whose salaries range from
eighty (80) to two hundred dollars ($200) per annum, according to the localities in
whicb the lights are placed. These lights are intended for harbour and river navigation,
and have proved of great service to all classes of vessels navigating these rivers by night,
and are all effective land marks by day. These lights are all in good order, and a very
small expenditure was made for repairs during the last season.

STEAM FOG-ALARMS.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND,

A small steam engine was procured for this station, at a 'cost of one hundred
dollars ($100), for the purpose of hauling up and sawing wood. The distance from the
landing to the engine and wood house is one thousand and fifty-six feet, up a steep
inclined plane, down whichi a wooden railway track is laid. These improvements have
conduced much to the efficient working of this station. On the 2nd September, the wells
by which water was supplied to the engine, dried up, and no fresh water was to be had
on the Island for this purpose, until the beginning of October, although a new well was
sunk to a inuch greater depth. During this time the sum of two hundred and nineteen
dollars and thirty-eight dents ($219 38) was paid to labourers for carrying salt water to
the end of the railway track, which was then hauled up by the new engine, which in this
instance alone saved more than its cost. Since then there has been an abundant supply
of water at the sLation.

The gaie of October caused considerable damage to the buildings, and the bell tower
was blown (Iownl. These were repaired as speedily as possible, at an expenditure of two
hundred dollars and ninety-seven cents ($200 97.) The sum of fifteen dollars and
thirty-one cents ($15 31) was expended for repairs to the engine and machinery. I have now
toreport this station in good working order.

POINT LEPREAU.

The new buildings were nearly completed at this station, when the storm destroyed
the well, and caused much damage to the houses. Steps were at once taken to place
everything in order. These repairs, &c., when completed, amounted to the sum of two
hundred and ninei dollars and seven cents ($209 07.) It was found necessary to procure a
portable forge for the purpose of making repairs on the iron work, &c., the station being
so far removed from any blacksmith's shop. This forge cost fifty-two dollars ($52.)

On the 31st March, John Christy resigned his situation, and J. H. Crosby was
appointed in his stead. This station bas proved to be of great service to mariners, and is
spoken of by pilots in the highest terms, as to its efficiency in enabling vessels navigating
the Bay of Fundy, to ascertain their ekact position.
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SIGNAL STATIONS.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

On the 30th June, 1869, J. H. C. Gray was relieved from his duties at this station,
and the duiy has since been performed by engineer and assistant of the fog-alarm station,
who have had ample time to attend to the duties, thereby effecting a saving to the
Department of three hundred dollars ($300) per annum.

REED'S POINT LIGHTS.

At the junction of Prince William and St. James' Street, an iron post with thrée
lamps placed thereon, was erected by the City Corporation, some twenty years since, and
an arrangement entered into with the Provincial Government, whereby two-thirds of the
cost of the gas, by which they are lit, was to be paid by the Province, the remaining
third by the city. These lamps show a bright red light to seaward, are regularly lit, and
are of great benefit to the vessels entering the harbour at night. The cost of maintenance
for the past year was sixty dollars ($60.)

The light-tower, and keeper's dwelling at Caraquet Island Bay De Chaleur, the
contract for which was awarded to Daly and Carter, of Miramichi, on the 16th April last,
are being progressed witk as rapidly as possible, and will be completed within the time
specified.

BUOYS AND BEACONS.

CAMPBELLTON.

The sum of seventy-two dollars ($72) was expended for repairs and maintenance of
he service at this port, for the past year. The buoys are all in good order.

DALHOUSIE.

The buoys at this port are also in good order. The cost of mintenance for the past
year amounted to eighty- one dollars and fifty-five cents ($81 55.) Some new búoys may
be required next season, as the business of this port is increasing.

BATHURST.

The amount expended for repairs and maintenance for the 'past year was two
hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty-two cents ($218 32.) The buoys were efficiently
placed and attended to, and are all in good order.

CARAQUET.

At this port the sum of one hundreI and fifteen dollars and ninety-four cents
($115 94) was expended. The harbour is well and sufficiently buoyed, and everything in
good repair.

SHIPPEGAN.

Two hundred and twenty-four dollars and fifty-three cents ($224 53) was expended
at this port, for repairs and maintenance. The person in charge reports all in good order.
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MIRAMICHI.

The expenses at this port have been materially reduced, and at the same time the
services are efficiently performed. The expenditure for the past year amounted to eight
hundred and eighty-four dollars and forty-seven cents ($884 47.) Many of the buoys are
much worm-eaten, and I shall have to procure at least two new ones for next season.

RICHIBUCTO.

The service at this port was efficiently maintained during the past season, at a cost
of one hundred and eighty-six dollars and ninety-on'e cents ($186 91.)

BUCTOUCHE.

The expenditure at this port is very small, only thirty-eight dollars ($38) being
required for the past season.

COCAIGNE.

The small sum of twenty dollars ($20) served to keep Ithe buoys at this port in an
efficient state for the past year.

SHEDIAC.

I would recommend that another small iron buoy be procured for this port, which
could be purchased for about one hundred dollars ($100), to take the place of the old
wooden can buoy, which is now nearly worn out.

One hundred and ninety dollars and ninety-four cents ($190 94) was expended for
the maintenance of the service at this port for the past year.

BAY VERTE.

New buoys were procured last season, to place whieh, together with painting, atones,
&c., cost fifty seven dollars and twenty cents ($57 20.)

BELL BUOY, HARBOUR OF ST. JOHN.

This buoy was replaced in its position on the 17th of June, 1869, since which time it
has required but little, with the exception of painting, and a new shackle. The principal
part of the charge against, of nine hundred and fifty-two dollars and seventy-five cents
($952 75), was properly for the repairs of the previous year. During all the storm$ of
last fall and winter, the buoy rode bravely, and proved of gieat service.

ST. ANDREWS.

The sum of one hnndred and seventy-eight dollars and sixty-nine cents ($178 69)
was expended for repairs and maintenance.

ST. GEORGE.

The expenditure at this port for the year ending this date, 'was three hundred and
twenty-eight dollars and ninety cents ($328 90)
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ST. STEPHEN.

For the repairs and maintenance of the service at this port, for the past year, the sum
of one hundred and thirteen dollars and fourteen cents ($113 14) was expenled.

These last three ports are managed by Commissioners. The particulars of the
expenditure were furnished me by the agent at St. John, and I have to report all in a
satisfactory condition.

MARINE HOSPITALS.

MIRAMICHI

The sum of eight hundred and fifty -nine dollars and seventy-cight cents ($859 78),
was paid for repairs, insurance. wages, and maintenance of this institution, for the past
year. Everything about the premises is in good order.

BATHURST.

For maintenance, repairs and insurance, this ýinstitution cost four hundred and six
dollars and one cent ($406 01), for the past year. This establishment is now in good
order, and has been kept neat and orderly.

KINGSTON.

Six hundred and ninety-three dollars and twenty-nine cents ($693 29) was paid for
the maintenance, repair and insurance of this hospital, for the past year. The building
has had a thorough repair, and is now in au efficient state.

H. H. Wilson was placed in charge as iedical oflicer, on lst Jiily, in place of J. W.
Doherty, the former medical officer. The matron, Hannah McNeil, is now an aged
woman, and incapable of earning anything beyond her pay in the hospital, which is only
one dollar and fifty cents per week, which, in my opinion, is not a sufßicient remuneration
for her services. I would, therefore, particularly call your attention to her case, and feel
satisfied that a small increase of her salary would not be objected to by any person or
party.

It is essentially necessary for the correct management of these liospitals, that some
code of rules be adopted, whereby the workings of the several instititions could be seen
whenever required. As nothing of this kind now exists, no information can be had when
asked for. The system adopted at the Kent Hospital, St. John, is, I think, a good one,
and I should strongly urge its application to all other marine hospitals in the Province.

OBSERVATORY.

ST. JOHN.

During the past year, the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars ($750) has been
expended for maintenance, machinery, and addition to the building. A further sum of
three hundred dollars ($300) will be required for the finishing of the ob, ervation-room,
fence, and levelling of the grounds.

Mr. George Hutcheson assumes the directorship of this establishment on the first
proximo.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

At every light station in the Province, I have found the keepers attentive to their
duties, and willing and anxious to carry out any suggestions that I have made, and I have
pleasure in reporting all stations well and efficieutly kept.

A necessity exists for a light on Cape Spencer, a prominent headland, about nine
miles from St. John, in the B4y of Fundy. A medium sized flash or revolving light
would prove of great benefit to vessels navigating the Bay, as well as to the two lines of
steamships plying between this and the Nova Scotia ports. A powerful flash or revolving
light is also needed on the southern one of the group of Wolve's Islands, in the- Bay of
Fundy. Referring to the Annual Report of the Commissioners of Lighthouses, for the
Province of New Brunswick, for the year 1854, I find that they recommended a light to
be placed on this Island, and that an application was made to Commander Sbordand to
examine and report on the expediency of a structure on the Most eligible site; since
which time, however, no action has been taken in the matter. I feel satisfled that the
erection of a light at this place would prove of great service.

Complaints have been made at almost every station, of the quality of the oil supplied
for last year's use, which the keep;eri allege is not as good as it should be, and that it is
inpossible for then to show a regular liglt, as, after burning a short time, the wicks become
encrusted, and the lamps smoke and discolour the chimneys and reflectors. This is
probably owing to the defective construction of the lamps.

The galvanized iron tanks supplied by the Department, will prove to be a saving, as
the keepers will now be enabled to empty the casks (which are often very much injured,
and leaking fromn constant handling), immediately on their receipt at the stations.

Wherever practicable, I have superintended all rcpairs. alterations, or new work, and
am satisfied that the expenditure of last year, has been conducted as economically as it
was possible to do, and I have pleasure in reporting the several services under my
supervision, to be generally in a most satisfactory condition.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOHN HARLEY,
Inspector of Lighks Buoys and Beacons, etc., New Brunswick.

To HON. P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
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APPENDIX No. 8.

REPORT OF MARINE HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN, N.B., FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 JUNE, 1870.

SiR,-The Commissioners of the Marine Hospital for the port of St. John, New
Brunswick, now respectfully present their annual report of the hospital under their
charge, for the year ending 30th June, 1870, together with the " Kent " medical officer's
specific report of admission and results, for the same period.

At the " Kent " there remained, on the lst July, 1869, ten (10) sick and disabled
seamen under medical charge, and one hundred and twenty-six (126) new cases we1ie ad-
mitted, making one hundred and thirty-six (136) seamen in the hospital during the year ;
of this number, one huidred and ten (110) were discharged cured-eleven (11) left
without regular discharge-five (5) died, and ten (10) remained under niedical treat-
ment.

" The medical officer reports that the mortality, something exceeding our usual rate,
was owing to accidental circumstances."

The medical report for the " Pest House " on Partridge Island is free of any contagious
disease of seaman arriving at this port.

The quarterly accounts of expenditure, with vouchers, and receipts for same amounts
from your Department were duly rendered ; and the annupl account, now forwarded,
places the expenditure for the year ending the 30th of June, 1870, for all purposes, at the
sum of four thousand two hundred and fifty-three dollars and fifty-five cents, by which
there appears an excess of expenditure of forty-eght dollars and fifty-five cents over the
previous year, 1869.

Aud the commissioners would remark that the expenditure of the current year has
been considerably increased by the necessity of new fencing the northern enclosure of the
hospital grounds, as by the heavy gales of last autunin, the old fence was totally destroyed
and proved altogether decayed and irreparable, and they concluded it expedient and best
to place a good and substantial fence to compare with the west front; this is now
thoroughly completed and very creditable to this efficient institution.

The buildings and grounds are now in good repair, the garden yielding ample sup-
plies for the hospital as required in their season, and the wall and shade trees are very
beneficial to convalescents.

And the commissioners are pleased to report tkeir continued approval of the man-
agement and efficiency of the medical cfficer and others in discharghing their respective
duties.

The sick and disabled seamen admitted in these hospitals have every care and com-
fort attainable under proper regulation.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN WARD,
JOHN WISHART,
CHARLES McLAUCHLIN,
WILLIAM DOHERTY,
JOHN McGRATH,

Comnmissioners of the Marine Ilospital for the
Port of St. John, New Brunswick.

Honorable PETER MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Ottawa.
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]REPORT OF MARINE HOSPITAL, ST. ANDREWS, N.EW BRUNSWICK,
6TH DECEMBER, 1870.

I have the honor to forward to you my Annual Report, as Medical Superintendent of
hospital, for the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1869, and terminating July 1st, 1870.

There were eleven seamen admitted into this hospital during the above period-one
died of general dropsy, one renained over in the hospital, the remainder were discharged
cured.

Treatment of cases in hospital varied from one day to one hundred and nineteen-
two chronie cases alone having absorbed one hundred and eighty- three days.

One sick seaman was visited at the port of St. George.
The matron and keeper, Mrs. Day, was paid for forty-three weeks and four days,

boarding and nursing seamen,
It will be at once appareñt that the admissions have been few, but on the other hand,

the hospital was only for a short time clear of inmates.
The steadily increasing trade and tonnage of the ports of the County of Charlotte,

together with the sure prospect of railway extension to the interior of the Dominion, must,
ere long, tend to increase the importance of this hospital, which, in such case, would stand
only second to St. John, in this Province, a rank which it for many years formerly
attained.

I trust it may not be irrelevant in me to remark, that I have made many inquiries
from ship owners and masters, respecting the willingness or otherwise, to pay the small
hospital impost, now chargeable on their tonnage, but in no single case have I fonnd any
reluctance thereto, but on the contrary, it was rather a source of gratification that so
small a sum should be found suflicient in the hands of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, to found and maintain so efficiently the sick seamen's hospitals of the Dominion.

Expenditure for fiscal year ending 1st July, 1870.

To quarter ending September 30th, 1869...............$133 00
December 31st, 1869................ 121 70
March 31st, 1870.................... 162 14
June 30th, 1870....................186 46

$603 30

With vouchers furnished, G. W. Smith, Esq.,,the departmental agent at St. John.

Receipts for sane period.

By cash per G. W. Smith, Esq., agent to Department of
Marine and Fisheries at St. John, for the above quartely
sums, respectively ................................ $603 30

The annual cost of maintenance of this hospital, for some years past, has averaged
$700 00.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient Servant,

S. T. GOVE,
Medical Superintenlent of 3arine Iospital.

HON. P. MITCHELL,

Ministcr cf Marine and Fisheries.
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APPENDIX No. 9.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF STEAMBOAT
INSPECTION, FOR YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1870.

ToRoNTo, 5th January, 1871.

Si,-I beg herewith to forward to you, for the information of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, my Annual Report, for the year ended 31st December, 1870.

I have the honQr to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL RISLEY,
Chairnun q the Bôard of Steamboaft Inspection.

WVTLImn SMITH, Esq.,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

Meetings for the examination of Engineers, and the renewal of certifiàtes to qualified
Engineers, were held during the year at the following places. These meetings were
conducted by the Chairman and the Local Inspector of the Division in which 'tHiey were
held:

St. John, New Brunswick, September 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th.
Fredricton, ,, 6th.
Pictou, Nova Scotia, ,, 8th, 9th, 10th.
Halifax, ,, 12th, 13th.
Kingston, November lit, 2nd, 3rd.
Montreal, ,, 4th, 5th, 7th.
Quebec, ,, 8th, 9th, 10th, 1lth
Ottawa, ,, 14th, 15th, 16th.
Toronto, ,, 21st, 22nd.
Hamilton, ,, 23rd, 24th.
St. Catharines, ,, 25th, 26th, 28th, 29th.
Windsor, Decomber 1st, 2nd, 3rd.

During the year five hundred and one Engineer Certificates were isued, vi:

First Class Engineers ............................ 22
Seond ,,.... ..... ... .......... 121

Third ,,.............. .. ............ 123

First Class Assistant Engineers .................... 82
Second ,, ................... . 79

Third ,, ,, .. ...... ........ . 74

Of the above, 99 were for examination and 402 for renewals. Those rejected a
incompeteént are not recorded.

The.annual meeting of the Board, under Section 3 of the Steamboat Inspec*ion
Aet, *as held at Ottawa, on the 14th September. Ail the Inspectors were -prfunt,
except Mr. Inspector Smith, who was engaged in official business for the Departraext

Copies of the Rules a d Begalations, fer the guidane. of Inspeot0îs. pased at tho
meeting, have been forwarded te the Department, and are as follows

5-10 73
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ANNUAL BOARD MEETING.

OTTAWA, 14th November, 1870,

1st. In future it is to be understood that the sixty days certificate issued by the local
Inspectors to Engineers, must be ratified at the next full annual meeting of the Board,
on payment of $5 00 by the applicant. In case the applicant cannot attend at the meeting
of the Board, he may forward the fee to the Inspector, by whom ho was examined, on
showing good and sufficient excuse for his absence. In case of omission of payment of the
fee alluded to, or of any back fees, due on the sixty days, certificate, which fees shall be
dated from the date of the first issue, the certificate shah stand revoked, and the applicant
muât undergo another examination, and be subject to the payment of a fee of $5 00,
together with the back fees alluded to, as if no previous examination had taken place. It
will be the duty of Inspectors to notify applicants of the above rules at the time of their
examination.

2nd. That the Board object to the practice among engineers of leaving their vessels
during their regular trips. It being the opinion of the Board that the chief engineer is
alone responsible for the proper care and management of the boilers and engine, whether
he be on watch or not, that he cannot absent himself from the boat, without providing a
substitute, holding the saine rank of engineer as himself.

3rd. It is to be understood, hereafter, that no Inspector, unless authorized so to do by
the Department or by the chairman, consent to the inspection of a steamer in his district,
by an Inspector of another district; and, further, any Inspector, when condemning a
vessel as unfit for service, shall immediately report the saine to the chairman, giving his
reson for iiich act, and no Inspector shall give a certificate to such vessel hereafter without
the autho>ity of the chairman. Applications for such certificates shah, in all cases, be
accompanied by a statement of the actual repairs made upon the vessel, and of her fitness
for the service in which she is to be placed.

4th. Copies of the rules, for the guidance of Steamboat Inspectors, when examining
engineers, for distribution among engineers, 500 copies, in French and English, require
to be printed.

5th. The Board are of opinion that the Statdte does net require an Inspector to
prosecute for infringement of the Steamboat Inspection Law, although having the right
to do so, if lie thinks fit, under Section 38. It is also to be understood that the mode of
procedure for violation of the law, is to notify the Collector of Customs of such violation,
and in the event of his not taking action to prevent further violation to report such
omission to the GJovement.

6th. Hereafter Inspectors, when making their inspections of steamboat, shall dermand
of the engineer the exhibition of his certificates for the current year, and such engineer
failing, after the season of 1871, to exhibit his certificate for the then current year, shall
forfeit his license, and shall be subject to another examination, and payment of $5 00,
before obtaining another certificate.

7th. The Board are of opinion that the Pony pump should be considered as one of
the pumps referred to in Section 21, of the Steamboat Inspection Act. That, in future,
when one pump only is requirad, in addition to the pony, such pump shall be placed aft,
unless the space forward is at all times kept clear of freight, to admit of free access to
the pump and hose, in which case the pumps nay be placed forwards. It is te be under-
stood that the pumps, when placed aft, shall be so placed as to admit at al times of ready
access.

Appended are returns of the several divisions in the Dominion, shewingtheir names,
port of inspection, name of collector, date of inspection, grosa and registered tonnage, and
their tonnage and inspection fees, and dates of payment of the ame, at the porte named,
for the year ending 31bt December, 1870.

The return exhibits a total of 404 steam vessels, having a registered tonnage of
42,595 against 42,562 as returned lait year, viz:-
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W est Ontarie .................................. 102
E at ,, .............. .................... 61
M ontreal ...................................... 82
8orel........................................... 42
Q uebec........................................ 63
Nova Sotia and New Brunswick .................. 54

Total.................. 404

The classification of these vessels into passenger, freight, and tug steamers, also inte
paddle steamers, propellers, and screw tugs, has not been returned. It may be amsumed,
however, to be nearly the same as last year, viz:-

Passenger Steamers................. ............ 173
Freight..................... .................. 51
Tug .................. ........................ 181

Of these 253 are paddle steamers, 46 propellers, and 106 screw tugs.
A statement of the number of steam vessels added to the Dominion during the year

1870, their clas and horse power, whether of wood or iron, their groSs and registered
tonnage, where built and how employed, is also appended. Also, Statement of the
number of Examinations and Renewals, for which Engineers' Certificates have been
granted during the year, the naine and class of the engineer, the year of his examination,
number of renewals, his place of residence, his lat employment, by whom examined, and
the amount of fees collected on this account.

Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1870, in
connection with steamboat inspection, have been forwarded to the Department.

The following particulars have reference to losses and accidents among steam vessels
in the several divisions during the year ended 31st December, 1870. Also, amount of
fines and penalties for infractions of the Steamboat Inspection Law, and such cases of
neglect of duty, among masters and steamboat engineers, as have come to the knowledge
of the Inspectors of Steamboats during the period above named, are submitted.

WEST ONTARIO, HURON AND SUPERIOR DIVISIONS.

Freight propeller Dominion struck a sunken log projecting from the dock at
Gsnanoque, punching a hole in the vessel's aide about five feet below water line, causing
her aink at the wharf. She was pumped out the same evening and proceeded to Bt.
Catharines for repairs. Date of accident not reported.

October. Freight propeller Bristol, in a gale off Long Point, Lake Ontario, sustained
some damage on deck, and lost part of cargo, a portion of which was thrown overboard to
save the vessel.

November. The iron passenger steamer Chicora, on her down trip from Thunder
Bay, struck on a shoal, damaging one of her bottom plates, and causing her to leak badly,
the leak was, however, readily stopped, and the vessel proceeded at once to Collingwood,
where she discharged her freight and passengers, and then proceeded to Detpeit for repairs.

Propeller Schickhm, Capt. Pollock, was burnt at the entrance lock to the Wallend
Canal during the fall No official report has yet been reoeived from the officers of the
vessel ast the cause or origin of the fire. Vessel nearly a total lom.

Propellor Bruno sunk somewhere on the Upper Lakes; no particulars have been
reported to thisoffiee. No lives are reported to have been lost or endangered by the abwve
accidents.
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KINGSTON DIVISION.

May 2lat. Propellor Dalhou.le, while ascending the Galeps] Rapids, broke her
maohinery, and had t3 drop back to Matilda for repairs.

June 18th. Pausager steamer Kingston broke her main conneoting rod, and had to
put into Darlington for repairs.

June 14th. Propellor Bruno stove a hole iii her bottom, and sunk in the Welland
Canal.

July 24th. Passenger steamer Passport ateam cylinder discovered cracked; laid up
for repairs.

Octeber 30th. Steam barge Carlyle driven ashore on the Two Brother Islands; got
off withont dlamage. No loss of life or personal injury reported from thesaidents,

MONTREAL DIVISION.

April 25th. Propeller Indian struck a rock off Fidler's Elbow; got off with carge
partly damaged.

May 25th. Steamer Bmever struck a rock off St. Ann'a Rock, and sunk in the loek
of the Rideau Canal.

June 10th. Steamer J. K. D. struck in ChÙte à Blonding Rapids, and sunk in five
feet of water.

The Inspector for this Division also reports the loss by fire of the steamer Oter,
on the Rideau Canal; also the stranding of the propeller Mamy Ward by error of judge-
ment of the pilot off Chateauguav Light, on the St. Lawrence, on the 21st July. No lives
lost by the the above accidents.

THREE RIVERS DIVISION.

May Ilth. Steam tug Topsy burnt while underway between Sorel and Chambly
Veuel a total Ion.

November 2nd. Steamer kasquinoig(e Atruck a snag and aunk. Vessel stranded.
Ne lives lost by either of above aceidents,

QUEBEC DIVISION.

May lat. Pasenger steamer City of Quebec, in her first trip from Montreal to
Pictou, collided with the ocean steamship Germania, off Green Island, and unk in deep
water; in thirty minutes. One life lost. Ship total loss. The Admiralty Court are to
docide as to who is te blame in this.

Augûtt 2nd. Passenger steamer Etoile collided with a Bateau of Point-aux.
Trémbleg, and sunk in twenty feet of water. Three lives lost by tlis accident. No
partfenlais agit'en as to who was to blatne.

Aûgaat 27th. Steamiierw BOket and ieew Y"* got agrouhd in the Richelieu River.
No damuae sustained:

76
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NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

No accident, involying loss of life or damage of property, reported in this division.

Fines and Penalties.

Mesurs. Francis and R. Allen, for violation of the 27th Section of the Steamboat
Inspection Act, were each fined in the smm of $200, which, I am informed, has been paid
into court at Mentreal.

One case only of drunkenness lias been reported, that of Francis Filtean, of Quebee,
first clas engineer, whose certificate was revoked by the localinspector of that district.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

SAMUEL RISLEY,
Chairman of tte Board et ,Steamboat Inspection.
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STATEMENT of Tonnage Duty a9 d Inspection Fees, on Steamboats, &c., received
by the ( ollectors of Customi, at the undermentioned Ports, during the Yeàr
ended 30th June, 1870, as Credited in their Account for the above period.

ONTARIO. ts. $ c,

A inherstburg ........................... ............ .................. 10 30
Belleville ......................................................... 20 50
Brockville.............................................................. 7 00
Chatham ............................................................... 93 90
Cobourg ............................................ ........... ....... 58 20
Colborne ..................................... .... ................... 50 20
Cornw all.. ........ .................................................... 13 40
D undas..................................................... . ........ 20 10 i
D unnville .............................................................. 127 20
Goderich .............................................................. 12 70
Hamilton ..... ...................... 223 50
P ort H ope ......................................................... 167 41
K ingston .............................................................. 1,028 10
London ............................................ ................... 85 60
Morrisburg............................................................. 8 00
Napanee ............. ................................................. 9 20
O ttaw a .............................................................. 291 20
Owen Sound....................... ..................................... 133 80
Picton ............................................................... 43 60
Prescott ......................................................... 19 60
Rowan ....... .................................................. 1 26 20
Sarnia ............... ..................... ....................... 107 50
St. Catherines .. ........................................................ 286 65
Toronto ............................................ ..................... 457 56

do per S. Risley, Chairman ......................................... 1,190 00
S. Risley, certificates and renewals ............................ 1,243 00

W allaceburg ........................................................... 96, 20
W indsor................................................................ 322 30

6,15292

QUEBEC.

M ontreal.. . .......... ........................ .................... 3,185,30
Q uebec........... ..................................................... 1,402 50
Three Rivers .......................................... ............ ..... 88 40

4,676 20

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Chatham ...... .......... ................ ............................. 18 40
Fredericton .. .......................................................... 134 90
N ew castle....... ............ ......................................... 16 00
Saint John .. ............................. ....................... ... 882 Co
Saint Stephen ......................................................... Nil.
Shediac ..... .......................................................... 101 60
Woodstock ................................................ ..... 7 00

NOVA ScoT1A.

H alifax ...................................... ..................... ..... 359 90
P icton ................................................................... 151 87
S duey ............ ................................................... 8 30
# armouth.............................................................. 12 20

__________ 532 27

Total............. ......................... .............. $12,521 29

5-14 100
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STATEMENT of Expenditure, on Account of Steamboat Inspection, for the Year
ended 30th June, 1870.

Samuel Risley. Twelve nonths'Salary as Inspector, West Ontaro, to 3t
June, 1870 .. ............................ 1200

W. M. Smith. Twelve onths' .. .Ls..etor, New i1 unAwic é ,
Nova Scotia, tomth June, 1870 ..... . . ... .... 1,000 .

I. Befort.........Twelve months' Salary as Inspector, Tere Oivers, to 30th
June, 1870 .................................... 800 00

Jos. Samson ...... wNine months' Salary as Inspetor, Quebe, to 31 st warch,
1870.... ..................................... 60000

Thomas Fessenden.. Nine months' Salary as Inspector, Montreal, to 3st March,
1870............ ...............

Joa. Taylor.......Nine montha' Salary as Inspector, East 3ta March
March, 1870T o .............................. . 600 00

4,800 08

Samuel Risley ...... Travelling and Incidental Expenses..................... 972 55
W. M. Smith do do. ........ ............. 90437
X. Befort .......... do do ...................... 7050
Joe. Samson ........ do do ...................... 8050
Thos. Fessenden .... do do ...................... 173 70
Jos. Taylor......... do do ...................... 176 89

Expene in eesotion with Board of Inspectors ........... 220 67
2,599 18

7,399 18

Receipts for Year ended 3Oth June, 1870, on account of
Steamboat Inspection ...................... 1... ............ 12,521 29

Receipts in excess of Expenditure .................... ............ 5,122 il

WILLIAM SMITHI,
ýDeputy of Minister of Marine and Fi8heries.

JoiNi TiLTON,
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APPENDIX No. 10.

-REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF MONTREAL WATER POLICE,
DOMINION OF CANADA.

OFFICE oF CoMMIssIoNER, DOMINION POLICE,
Montreal, 10th September, 1870.

William Smith, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of the Marine and Fisberies.

SI,--In compliance with instructions contained in your letter of the 3rd instant,
calling for a full Report of the opera ,tions of the Montreal River Police, and aý statement of
receipt and expenditure, on accon o f that force during the financial year, for the infor-
mation of the Department, and in o ,er t o its being laid before Parliament, I have the
honor to submit the following retuins, showing the number of prisoners arrested, &c.,
and the amount of pay and contingent expeises for the fiscal year ended the 30th Juine,
1870.

The usual amount of routine has been performed by the River Police, but their
various duties being fully set forth in the Report I had the honor to transmit last year, it
is unnecessarv to recapitulate ; suffice it to say, tat every effort has been made by that
limited body to effectually conserve the valuble nopoerty continuously laying, during the
season, on the large and extenidel wharfage, as well as discharging the numerous police
duties,, incidental to the shipping intercsts of the port.

The force, from July 18th to November the 30th, 1869, consisted of one chief constable,
four sergeants, and twenty men ; after which period it was reduced, in accordance with
Departmental regulations, on the close of the navigation, to one chief constable, aie two
sergeants, and again increasod, on the opening of the river, on the 19th of April, 1870, to
its former number, twenty-five in all, who were sworn in under 31st Victoria, chapter 73,
and so remained at tho end of the fiscal year.

On reference to the returns referred to, it will appear that three hundred and eighty
persons were arrested by the river police for various offences, being an increase of sixty-
one over the previous year.

Two lundred and thirty individualsawere afforded shelter and protection, being an
increase of twenty-oie over the nuniber cared for during the same period last year. *Were
it not for the temporary refuge thus exten'ded to these homeless and wandering outcasts,
the result would be a great amount of suffering and sickness, and probably loss of life.

No less a number than thirty-une persons w;ere saved from drowning in the
river or canail, since my: lt report, and it is, with regret, to be added, that nearly an equal
numuber (twenity-sevenî) lost their liv es. This latter number includes persons who have
been drowned soime distance up te river and canal, but whose bodies have floated or been
carried down by the current. In such cases, it becomes the duty of the police,as conserva-
tors of the river, to niotify the coroner, and attend during the investigations held by that
officer; and it is to the credit of the force that so many have been saved, when it is
considered that the ground to be patrolled is over tirc miles in length.

No detailed accout lias been kept of the number of persons who have been
injured by accidents on board of ships and steamers, and who had to be conveyed to the
General Hospital by the police, but the n lumbei bas been unusually great.

Valuable services have been rendered 1by the force, of which there is no record,
though, in themselves, contributing largely to the public benefit. I allude to the interven-
tion between disputing and contending parties on the brink of committing assaulta,
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&c., it being enforced that it is more essential to prevent a breach of the peace than to
make arrests after it bas been broken.

Daily assistance has to be rendered to captains of vessels or their executive officers in
maintaining order on board. The'searching for absent seanen is another duty devolving
upon them. The deserters, when found, being taken to their respective sh ips.

During the present summer, seven seamen, who had deserted from their vessels at
Quebec, were arrested here, and qscorted back (in accordance with telegrams to that effect)
and handed over to their respective captains, who pay all expenses attendant on their
restoration.

It was deemed necessary, during the Fenian raid, in May last, to detail for a few
days a small armed party to mount guard over the magazine at Coté St. Catharine, just
without the city, where a large amount of private and public ammunition was stored.

The members of the force are frequently called upon to arrest parties who have com-
mitted offences at places bordering on the river and canal, without the city limits and
beat of the local police-hence the reason for swearing the Montreal River Police under
the Act referred to.

Recently a large fire broke out at St. Gabriel Lock, on the canal, consuming some
thirty or forty dwellings, and a large amount of personal property and lumber. Under
the direction of the chief, every possible assistance was rendered to save and protect both
persons and property.

A small steamer took fire early in the summer; but it, fortunately, having been dis-
covered in its incipiency by the policeman on duty at the time, was speedily extinguished,
causing but very slight damage. This was the only event of the kind.

There was received in Jue a communication froi Iugi W. Austin, Esq., J. P.,
Fishery Officer, stating he had information that numbers of maskinongé, &c., &c., taken
with the spear, were still brought ·to this city by stoaners froin Coteau, Cedars, and
Valleyfield, as well as other places, and urgently requesting such vessels, on arri'ving from
localities named, should be exainined and the fish so marked, in due course, confiscated.
Instructions were accordingly issued to add this to the other duties, and ny action was at
once reported to the Departnent.

It-may not be out of place to bring to your notice the unhealthy state of the cells
and guard-room of the River Police. On your last but one recent official Yisit to
Montreal-your attention being requested theieto-you wvere good enough to say tbat the
matter should have due consideration, and it is hoped some more des'irable station will, at
an early day, be provided by the Department.

I have but to reiterate my Report of last vear as to the conduet and efficiencv of the
body placed under my control, and over wlhich the Honorable the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries presides.

The total amount of pay and contingnt expenses, for the fiscal vear, is nine
thousand four hundred and twenty-three dollars and twenty-one cents, made up as
follows, viz :-

P ay ........................................................................ $7,124 70
Contingent account, (Rent, Gas, Water, &c.) ..................... 787 38
Clothing, &c.................... ......................................... 1,511 13

$9,423 21

The total amount last fiscal year was ten thousand eight hundred and ninety-three
dollars and thirty-two cents :

P ay............................................. ........................ $8,793 50
Contingent account, (Rent, Fuel, Gas, Water, &c.)............... 768 32
Clothing, &c.................................................. .......... 1,331 50

$10,893 32
Being a reduction of one thousand four hundred and seventy dollars and eleveu cents.
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Fines levied are collected by the Clerk of the Peace, at the Police Court, and do not
pass through my hands.

May I be permitted to convey my thanks and appreciation of the prompt action and
courteous attention which bas invariably been extended by you, in the nany and varied
transactions connected with the Department of Marine and Fisheries, and which has not
onlv rendered the official duties devolving on me, pleasurable, but has, at the same time,
materially tended to the advantage of the Public Service.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

CHAS. J. COURSOL,
Commigsioner.

RETURN shewing the Aiount of Pay and Contingent Expenses incurred by the
Montreal Water Police, for the Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1870.

MONTH.

July, 1869...............

August, , ...............

September, ,,.......... ....

October, , ...............

November, ,,...............

December, , ...............

January, 1870..............

February, , ...............

M arch, ...............

April, ...............

May, ..........

June, ...............

Amount of
Pay.

$ ets.

883 50

882 50

901 0

877 50

855 00

139 50

151 90

137 20

151 90

415 20

879 50

850 00

.7,124 70

Contingent
Account,

Reit, Fuel, Clothing.
Gas, Water,

&c.

8 ets. $ cts.

145 83 ............

46 91 ............

47 70 1,128 50

109 05 ............

85 96 . ..........

33 27 31 50

131 28 ............

22 50 ...........

2 95 ............

13 48 ............

121 il 351 13

27 34 1,51....

78S7 38 ,1,511 13

JOHN MCLAUGHLIN,

CiLef Consiable.
Montreal, 6th September, 1870.
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REMABKS.Total.

$ ctc.

9,423 21
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APPENDIX No. 1.

REPORT OF QUEBEC RIVER POLICE, FOR YEAR EDED 30TH JUNE, 1870.

QUEBEC, l7th November, 1870.

SIR,--I have the honor to enelose my Annual Report f>r the fiscal year of 1870,
with a statement of the number of prsons arrested by the Rive police foirce, their offence,
and their nationality.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

R. h. RUSSELL,

Chief Constaible, Quebec River Police.
WILLIAM SMITH,

Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

The Annual Report of the Quebec River Police, jor the fscal year' of 1870.

QUEBEC, 17 November, 1870.
Honorable Mr. MITCHELL

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

TheQuebec River Police consists of one chief constable, whose pay is $800 per
annum.

Two coxswains, $1 40 each per day, with two six oared b)ats.
Twenty men, constables, at $1 10 each per daS.
One steersman, in charge of police steam yacht, $1 40 per day.
One engineer for steam yacht, at $50 pet month.
One of the above twenty constables is regularly told off to attend in the shipping

office during office hours, to keep order amiong seamen and crimps, and frequently the
police are called in.

The steam yacht, with a crew of six constables, the steersýman and engineer, is con
stantly on duty during the day, and perforas about nine-tenths of the duties on the river.
She is constantly on the look out among the shipping, and when required, they have only
to make " signal for police," which is sure to bring the yacht alongside the ship.

The harbour of Quebec, froi the lower ballast guround, which is below Indian Cove,
to Cap Rouge, is about thirteen miles. The police yacht is eldom on duty at night.
The tight duty is performed by three boats, the yacht crew being then employed in one
of the boats.

The steam yacht, previous to the opening of the navigation, on lst May last, got a new
screw of a large size, which increased her speed about two miles an hour, thereby adding
considerably to her efficieucy.

The police execute ail warrants aboard ships, and along the shore on both sides of the
river, and the adjoining streets and houses. They also go in search bf timber and boats,
or other articles lost or stolen from ships, coveu s or booms, which, when found, are fre-
quently taken back to the ship or the police dok Four huudred and sixty-niue seamen
and othere have been arrested by the police during the season of navigation, one hundred

111
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and eighty of whom were committed to gaol, and nearly al! were again taken fron gaol,
and put on board their ships, and a number of seamen who were fined and committed by

His Honor the Recorder," were also put on board their ships.
The gaol is two miles from the river police station, and it requires a considerable

number of police to convey prisoners to and from the gaol, frequently they are remanded
two or three times during their trial or investigation.

The quantity of coal required for the steam yacht, 36 chaldrons, is small, when the
work she goes through is taken into consideration.

The harbor master, whenever his duty requires a boat, is furnished either with the
police steam yacht, or one of the six oared boats.

A statement shewing the number arrested (seamen and others), their offence and
nationality, is herewith enclosea.

R. H. RUSSELL,
Chief Constable, Quebec River Poltee,

A lit shewing the number of persons arrested by the Quebec River Poliçe force, their oftpnce,
and nationality, during the season of navigation of the fiscal year, 1780, Seven months.

QUEBEC, 28th November, 1870.

Desertion ................................................. 109
Absence without leave .................. ....................... .122
R efusal of duty .............................................. 83
W arrants for assaults............... ............................ 24
Assaults by captains on crew .. .................................... 7
Assaults by chief mates on crew. .... ....... ....................
Captains assaulted by crew................... 2
Chief mates assaulted by crew.................................. 3
Drunk and fighting on board................................. 12
Refused to proceed to sea. .................................. 17
Drunk on wharves and streets..................................... 24
Thefts from ships............................................13
Stabbing with knife ........................................... 4
Embezzlement of cargo.........................................3
Neglecting to join ship ......................................... 7
Assaulting police in execution of duty ....... ....... .
Assaulting bailiff on board ship ................................. 1
Stealing timber from booms .................................. 2
Obtaining goods under false pretences............................1
Throwing stones in street ...................................... 4
Exposing person in street.....................................
Absent from Her Majesty's ship................... ......... 1
Crimps and their runners loitering alongside ships in their boats......il
Harboring seamen ...........................................
Crimps receivng seamen's effects................................ 4

Total............... 469
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Nationality.

E ngland ................................................... 98
Scotland ...................................................... 84
Ireland ........ 145
France..... ............................................. 21
N orw ay .............................. ...................... 10
Canada ... ........................................... 10
Sweden . ................ ......... ...... .... ............ 18
Prussia .............................................. 14
Italy ...................... .. .............................. 4
W ales.................................................... 7
Isle of Man........... ............................. 2
Jersey............................................... 3
Holland .............................................. 8
G erm any .................................................... 9
Denmark..... ........................................ 8
United States............ .............................. 8
Nova Scotia ....... ................................... 6
New Brunswick ............. .... ,..................5
Portugal...............................,.......... ........ 1
Barbadoes ............................................. 1
Jamaica .............................................. 2
Finland ............ .................................. 4
Belgium ....................... ......................... 1

Total..... ........... 469

R. H. RUSSELL,
Chie f Constable, Quebec Riv'er Polic.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

5-15 113
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EXPENDITURE by Department of Marine and Fisheries on Account of Montreal
and Quebec Water Polic, for year ended 30th June, 1870.

MONTREAL WATR POLIOE. 8 et@. * cts.

1 Chief Constable, from lst July, 1869, to 30th J me, 1870, at $2.50 per day ................ 912 50
4 Sergeants, to 30th November, 1869, average per day, $1.50.................. ............ 10
20 Mon do do 97 cents ...... ..... ............ 2,985 83
2 Men, from 1st December, 1889, to 31st March, 1870, at $1.09 per day .................... 265 60
2 Men, from 1st to 19th April, 1870, at $1.20 per day....................... .......... 43 20
4 Sergeants and 20 Meni from 19th April, to 30th June, 1870, at $1.08 per day..............1,873 50
Supernueraries. .............................................................. 114 17

Total of Pay List for year ........................ 8 ............................ 7,112 30

clothing.

Mlver & Co., Cap and Covers..................................... ...... 62 50
H. Lavender, Ponts ................................................. 169 50
H. Morgan & Ce., Gloves, Linon, &c................................. .... 29 13
G. Richardson, Stocke ........................................... ..... . 80 7
S. Brunett, Baots........................................................7 401

. Lavlnder, Overcoat ........ ............................................. 360 70
do Frock Coats .....s......................................... 601 0

D. Brunett ]3oot3..... ...... .............................................. 75 (0
Mlver & (o., Capand Covers........................................... 62 60
H. Morgan & Co., Gloves ........ ......... ............................ 15 0
George Richardson, Stoks............................................ .16 0
3 Pairs of Pants......... ...... .................................... 19 50
3 do Bots ve t..................................................... 9 0
3 do Gloves .................................................... 3 00

Total for Clothing ..................................................... 1,511

Post Office, rtge for year ............................................. 29 26
Water Ta, Montreal Water Co.......... ............................... 28 30
Newspapers, A months'ibscrpton ........................................ 49 00
Meal for Destitute Persons, Mary Smallan............................... 21 39

dent of Station, George Barry, twelve months................................ 360 00
Ga B in , G B Co ...................... ..................................... 50 48
ttivner&o.y and rintig, John McLaughin .................................. 23 05

Fuel o do............... ..................... 97 50
Arrear3 of Pay fr Men, C. J. Coursol.................................... 9 40
Contingencies, Joh M Laughlin.... .............................. ,...... 139 40

799 78

Total- . Cl ........................................................ 9,42321

Q15EBEC RIVER POLICE.

R. f. ficssel, Chef Constable, yar ala ........................................... 600 6O
John Bell, nginer, from . .t July, te 3.th Nove .ber, 1869, 5 month. .t 85000.............250 00
23 Men, fro lst Juiy, t c0th November, 1869, 153 day average t 81.12................. 3,944 10
Arrears for 19 sen, from3rd May to 3th Nevenber, 1869, average p. . d.y, 9 .u.............. 373 80
John Bell, Engineer, Il day, in December, s, t 50.00 per mont....................... 18 3

do from Tht May, tu 30th Joui, 1870, 2 montha at 850.00..... ............ 100 (0
23 Men, froni lst MaY te .3Oth June, 1870, 61 days, average $1.i10(............. ............ 1,'bu 0
J. U . Gregory, o d....... ................................................ 29 60

do ('nrtage............ ...................................... 4 10
do ny and iaint ........ ................................. 226 45
do Coal ............... .................................. 22 55
do Bocks .. . . r....... ....................................... 4 50

S. J. Shaw, Hardware .................................................. 30 73
L. Gane RZ'e*r te Steamier ............. ............. ................ 679 85
J. & 1.VDr l do ............................................... 14 82
G. F. Phillips do ..... ......................................... 46 90
John Bell do ...................... ...................... 24 0
R. B]akeston do ................ .............................. 27 OC

Cerrim forward ................................................
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EXPENDITURiE by Department of Marine and Fisheries, &c.-Contnued.

QUEBEC RIVER PoLICE.-Continued. cts $ Cts.

Brought forward ........... ............ .....................

S. Bidard, Repairs to Steamer.......................................... 12 71
A. Mulholland do ......... -...................... -......... 87 10
R. Neil do ............................................. - 918
G. Bisset do ............................................ 54 26
C. Vezina do .............................................. 60
E. Smith do ............................................ 10 0
Fullerton & Alexander, Boat ........................................... 54 0
D. Davidson, Marine Glasses........................................... 17 0
J. M. Tardwell, Paint. ...... ................. 60
R. Blakeston, Flag................................................... 7 00
Wm. Reynolds, Cartage Snow ........................................... 8 0
Blackeaton & Co., 2 passages men........................................ 3 00
A. Cote, Stationery .................................................. 21 97
W. Crawford & Son, Coal ............................................. 88 50
A. Hamel & Co., Flannel Shirts........................................ 115 22
P. MoDonald & Son, Paint...........................................37 63
R. H. Bussett, Cotton Shirts........................................... 23 0
J. Laird, Coal....................................................... 4 50
L. Arel, Tallow..................................................... 32 88
J. Gaudry, Rope, &c..... ............................................ 24 64
S. Peters, Timber........ .......................................... 109 41
J. Stearn, Candles and Soap. ............................. 13 85
Dion & Son, Stationery .. ................................... 9 35
Trudelle & Voyer, Hardware ........................................... 32 17
O. L. Richardson, Leather ............................................. il 1
J. Gaudry, Rope, Pitch, &c......... ................................... 75 37
J. Robertson, Boiler Flues.......... .................................... 7 50
W. Barbour, 12 months' salary as Coneulting Engineer ....................... .40 0
Corporation Taxe3 .................... ............................... 10 Co
Crawford & Sons, Coal..... ......................................... 22 40
J. Andrews, Hose, &C.... .......................................... 23 20
Contingencies........................... ............................... 36 42 2157

2129 71

Total for year ended 3Oth June, 1870............................ . .... ....... 9,038 Ç62

RECAPITULÂflON.

Total Expenditure of Water Police, Quebec .............................. 9,038 62
Montrela ............................ 9,423 21 184,3

WILLIAM SMITH,

Deputy of tie Mini8ter of Marine and Fioleries.

JoiN TÎLToN, Accountant,

If8th December, 1870.

li5
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STATEMENT of Receipts of Harbor Police Dues, collected at Montreal for the
Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1870.

S ets. $ cts.

Receipts for Quarter ended 30th September, 1869............................. 1,248 91
'31st .December, 1869......................... .. 802 74
30th June, 1870.................................. 1,061 52

STATEMENT of Harbor Police Dues, collected at Quebec for the Fiscal Year ending
30th June, 1870.

Scts. Soet.

Receipts for Quarter ended 30th September, 1869......................... 8,58 66
31@t December, 1869.......................... 2,169 27

,, ,, 30th June, 1870.............. .................. 10,175 58
20,083 51

RECAPITULATION.

Sets. Sets.

Total Receipts of Harbor Police Dues, Montreal......................... 3,113 17
,, ,, Quebec ................................. 20,883 51

-- 23,9966es

WILLIAM SMITH,
Deputy of .inister of Marine and Fishen'es.

JOHN TILToN,

Aeoow&tat.

A. 1871
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APPENDIX No. 12.

REPORT OF THE SHIPPING MASTER AT THE PORT OF QUEBEC FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 30Tn JUNE, 1870.

The ships which transacted business with the Shipping Office at Quebec during this
financial year, numbered three hundred and seventy-seven, viz:-

B ritish..................................................................... 273
olonial... ....... ............ ....... .. ................... 104

377

During a part of the season of navigaiion, seamen were scarce, owing to many of
those who arrrived by the spring fleet having transferred the locality of their future
occupation from the ocean to the lakes of Ontario.

As far as I can judge, the " Crimps " at the Port of Quebec must have worked very
successfully, for the desertions recorded are :-

From ships registered in United Kingdom ........................ 1,276
From those registered in the Colonies .............................. 157

Total................................. 1,433

Receipts of this office for the year were................ $2,209 00
The expenditure was ................................................... 2,051 45

Leaving a surplus of ............ $157 55

Which surplus was remitted to the Honorable the Receiver General, as by Act of Parlia-
ment directed.

R. B. JOHNSON,
Shipping Master.

Hon. P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marins and Fùkeries.
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APPENDIX No. 13,

REPORT OF THE SHIPPINC MASTER OF THE PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1870.

SHIPPING OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B., February 4th, 1871.

Sit,-I have the hopor to enclose a statement of the fees collected and expenses of
the shipping office at this port, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

The number of men shipped for the year being 4,020 against 4,745 for the corres-
ponding year, shewing a decrease for the year of 725 men.

There bas been a scarcity of seamen for the year, principally for the months of April,
May, and June, 1870. Fewer men and less ships having entered the port this scarcity has
compelled a number of ships, registered in the United States and elsewhere, to procure
their crews from Boston, U.S., which bas materially reduced the fees of the office as ships
are not, under existing law, constrained to reship here.

Crimping exists to a considerable extent, but neither ship-owners or agents make any
effort to recover the men, their indifference having a tendency to keep wages down, while
more stringent measures would induce the boarding masters to secrete the men in the
country until the sailing of the ship they were taken froin. This would create a scarcity,
and wages would go very high, as was the case when I was appointed to the office ; then
"runs " were up to $80, now thcy average about $45.

Montbly wages out of the port show a decrease in wages of $2 per month for the year.
There is a very anxious enquiry as to the time the Government intends establishing

the Board of Examiners of competency, for the granting of cértificates to masters and
mates. There is a large number of such sailing ont of this port in the 'West India trade,
and they verv often secure freights for England, and then their want of certificates
occasions much inconvenience, and they cannot afford the time or expense to pass there,
while they could easily manage to qualify here during the outfit and loading of their
vessels,

I am, Sir, &c.,

ALLAN MCLEAN,

The Hon. PETER MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

A. 1871
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STATEMENT of Fees Collected and Expenses of the Shipping Office, at the Port of
St. John, N. B., for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

Fees collected for Shipping, etc., 494 men in July 1869
do do do 354 do Aug. do
do do do 29& do Sept. do
do do do 271 do Oct. do
do do do 354 do Nov. do
do do do 383 do Dec. do
do do do 306 do Jan. 1876
do do do 202 do Feb.. do
do de do 196 do Mar. do
do do do 277 do April do
do do do 470 do May. do
do do do 417 do June. do

$ cts.

247 00
177 00
148 00
135 50
177 00
191 50
153 00
101 00

98 00
138 50
235 00
208 50

By paid Assistant, and Incidental Expenses ........ 1,2&3 00

Net Income of Office.......... .. ...............

$ atm.

2,010 00

1,253 00

$ 757 00

SIIIPPING OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N.B.

A£LLEN McLEAN,
Skipping Master.

A. 1871
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APPENDIX

No. 1-RETURN of Passages, number of Passengers and Cargoes of the Steam
veyance of Mails from Liverpool to Quebec, and from Quebec

Steamship.

Austrian .......
Prussiau .......
Nestorian ......
Scandinevian...
Peruvian.......
Moravian.......
Austrian .......

Prussian........
Nestorian ......
Scandinavian ...
Peruvian .......
*Moravian .....
*Austrian ......
*Prussian ......
*Nestorian .....
*Scandinavian..
*Peruvian ......
*Moravian .....
*Austrian ......
*Prussian ......
*Nestorian .....
*Scandinavian ..
*Peru-vian ..... .
*Moravian......
*Austrian ......
*Prussian ...
*Nestorian ....
*Scandinavian...
*Peruvian ......
*Moravian .....

C
CaptaSn.

Wylie.
Dutton...
Aird ......
Ballantine.
Siaith.....
Brown.....
Wylie .....

Dutton ....
Aird ......
Ballantine .
Smith .....
Brown.....
Wylie ....
Dutton ....
Aird ......
Ballantin .
Smith .....
Brown......
Wylie ....
Dutton ....
Aird .....
Balkntine.
Smith .....
Brown.....
Wylie .....
Dutton ...
Aird ......
Ballantine.
Smith .....
Brown.....

April 14..'
21.

,,28..
May 5..

,, 12..
,, 19..
,, 26..

April 27..
May 3..

9..

24..
30..

June 6..

June 2.. ,, 12..

,, 16.. ,, 27..

23.. July 4..
30., 10..

J1y 7.. ,, 18..
,, 14.. ,, 25..

21.. ,, 31..
28.. Ang. 7..

Aug. 4.. ,, 15..
,, l1.. ,,, 21...
,,18.. ,, 28..

, 25.. Sept. 4..
ept. 1. ..

8.. ..
,, 15. . ,, 26. .

22.. oet. 3..
29.. ,, 9..

Oct. 6 . ,, 16..
,, 13.. ,, 25..
,, 20.. Nov. 3..
,, 27.. ,, 9..

Nov. 3. 13..

.......... ...........

Passage.

D. H. .
11 18 45
10 22
10 3 30

9 7
1011

9 22 40
10 3 15

9 3 30
11 4
10 5 10

9 14 25
9 15 50
8 21
9 17
9 11 45
8 15
9 5 57
9 6 10
9 3 15
8 21
9 3

10
10 11 45
10

9 2 45
9 2

il 9 30
12 50
11 45
8 17 45

1297 b 32

757
689
747
938
684
797
820

1,157
410
405
389
380
537
605
530
606
570
649
504
599
593
542
472
341
534
328
281
291
349
238

'16,742

.Fruight

68 629
77 830
41 632

128 1,016
34 523
71 775

104 748

63
70
55
97

156
53
94

2,582

757
700
955
847
848
839

1,284
924

1,490
760

1,110
1>00
1,376

970
1,237

827
1,000
1,254
1,583
1,282
1,676
1,177
1,250

Left
Quebee.

May 7.. May 17..
14.. 24..

,, 21.. ,, l3 ..
28.. June 7..

June 4.. ,, '15..
11.. ,, 21..

,, 18. ,, 28..

25
y 2..
, 9..

,,16..

2 ..
Aug. 6..1

13..
,,20..
,27..

Sept. 3..
,, 10..
,, 17..
,,24..

Oct. 1..
,, 8. .
,, 15..

,,22..
,, 29..

Nov. 5..
,, 12..
,, 19..
,, 26..

30,4991 ..........

July 5..
,, 12..
,, 18..
,,S 26..
ug. 1..
,, 8..
,, 16..
,,22..
,,30..

Sept. 6..
,, 14..
,,20..
,,27..

Oct. 4..
,, 12..
,, 19..
,, 26..

Nov. 1..
,, 8..
,, 14..
,, 22..
,, 30..

Dec. 6..

Average Passage Westward........... 9 21 41 Average Passage Eastward ........

Steamers marked thus * came and proceeded by Straits of Belle Isle others South of Newfoundland.

120
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N o. 14.

ships of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, under contract for the con,
to Liverpool,, from April 14th, 1870, to November 26th, 1870.

288 10 12 1 3,618

12,698
15,476
28,474
29,333
28,741
32,366
25,809

4
92

1,117

36
216

o bc

83
123
117
117
185
170
165

113
130
163
148
111
92
95
67

144
93

108
98

100
81

168
72

129
201
103
78

122
128
114

Byrrels.

7091. 102
300 1,900
211 101
407.
339 500

... . .2. .

38

,21

1,285 8
2,565 171
1.367 280
3,052 47
2,825 239
4,275 M0
4,801 1,646
4,081 20
3,603 56
4,405 41
3,938 86
5,268 351
4,508 62
3,264 53
3,572 351
1,192 254

702 149
2,101 314
1,839 56
3,301 713
2,666 975

687 583
2,8931 682

68,446 10,3W3

... 47

... ...

716 177

.160

.. . . ... ..

6,039
5,170
9,432

7,113
1,676

5,111
1,541
7,679
1,910
8,605

500
4,300

3,251
1,565
2,849

1,847

4,655
3,650
5,768

0

6,695
9,896
8,660

10,907
7,329
9,802
8,590

10,811
9,579

12,005
8,946

11,279
9,956

12,449
9,477

13,373
9,516

11,872
11,001
11,749

9,332
12.628

8,803
11,943

8,496
11,688
10,678
12,565

8,021
11,777

Remarks.

Called at St. Joun,
Newfoundland, on
Outward Voyag-e.

5-16
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Passage.

D. H. M.
9 20 35
9 13
9 17 10
9 4 35
9 15 40
9 17 55
9 il 22

1,417
723
100
164
305

17
159

68
47
26

24

399
44

545
681
474
214
293
261
294
278
308
310
186
408

7,745

10 3
10 020

8 14 40
9 3 35
9 9 5
9 3
9 22
9 3
9 10 30
9 16 20
9 12 35
9 11 40
9 10
9 14 20

10 22 25
9 19 35

10 18 5
8 20 25
9 18
9 7 30
9 , 1 23

10 5 30
9 23

200 ...... 30,260 207
188 ...... 34,314 191

70 388 27,933 321
148 .... 30,131 423
128 10 21,385 562

50 1,209 19,896 1,537
149 800 18,933 3,270

66 59 28,782 2,419
163 300 33,321 3,051
157 ...... 18,336 3,974

34 1,089 24,903 4,388
55 1,000 21,215 3,783

180 1,500 13,863 3,714
202 3,206 10,433 2,841
101 2,000 17,111 3,218

..... ...... 21,641 8,388
80 406 24,298 2,342

109 ... 26,083 2,712
90 900 30,048 2,889
70 300 25,947 4,587

245 500 34,460 4,742
..... ... 26,108 3,201,

64 1i001 27,992 2,887

4,957'.17, 570,739,880 60,032

914.45

7161723186,884 308,912
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No. 2.-RETURN of Passages, number of Passengers and Cargoes of the Allan's
April 13th, 1870, till

Freight
in Tons.

Arrivd 
Steamshipl Captain. Glasgow at Passage.

Quebec.

D. H. M.

Ottawa ........ Archer .... .April-ý . April 29 . . 15 18 375 283 869
St. David ...... lRitchie . 20 .. ay 5... 13 22 15 224 1111 88
St. Andrew .... Wylie ..... ,, 27.. ,, 11... 12 22
St. Patrick ..... Stephen ... May 4... ,, i ... 1 5> 12 411 55 592
Ottawa......... Archer .... ,, 2 5.... June 9.. 13 il 3 232 796
St. David ...... Ritchie .... June 1. 15. .1 7 20 4.1 79 8
St. Andrew..... Wylie ..... ,, 8... 24... 15 4 466 99i 626
St. Patrick . Stephen ... 15. .. July 1. ... 14 7 218 32 603*
*Ottawa.........Archer .... July 6.... ,, 19... 12 14 213 91 839*
*St. David ..... Ritchie .... , 13...,, 26.... il 15 179 44' 725
*St. Andrew .... Wylie ..... ,,.19... Aug. 4... 12 8 30 Il5 520 863*
*St. Patrick .... Stephen . ,, 26. , 10... 16711,071
*Ottawa........ Archer .... Aug. 16... 29... 12 il 208 11M22
*St. David ..... Ritchie ..... ,,.24. .. Sept. 7. ... Il 23 45 110 275 1,108*
St. Andrew..Wylie.......,,.31.,,15. .. 12 17 11 18 80

*bt. Patrick .... Stephen ... Sept. 7... ,, 23 ... 14 4 107 52 719
*Corinthian .... IGraham ... ,, 14... ,, 29 ... 14 11 108 107 967*
*Sweden........ McKenzie .,, 20... Oct. 2... 12 1 30 28 27 806'
*Ottawa ....... Archer .... ,,28... 12... 12 8 165 103 1,101-
*St. David .. Rithie .... Oct. 5...,, 17... 10 14 45 74 52 1,030-
*St. Andrew.... Wyie ..... ,,.12. ,26. - 13 22 68 73 1,022ý
*'t. Patrick.... Stephen ... 20...ov.10... 21 37 28 847
'Corinthiait .... Grahamn... ,, 29... Il 1... 12 il 30* 48 55 1,217

4,878 2,832 120398

Arrived
Qebe. at

Quebec. Liverpool.

May 7 ...
15...
20 ...

,, 27.,.
June 16 ...

,, 23 ...
July 2 ...

29...
Aug. 4 ...

12 ...
18 ...

Sept. 8...
15 ..

,, 24...

Oct. 1 ...
,, 8. ..
,, 13. ..

,,22. ...
,, 28. . .

Nov. 6...
17...

,, 24 ...

May 19...
,, 27...

June 2,..
,, 9...

July 2 ...
6 ..

,, 14...
,, 19 ...

Aug. 10...
,, 16 ...
,, 24...

31...
Sept. 21..

,, 27..
Oct. 6...

,, 16 ...
,, 21 ...
,, 25 ...

Nov. 2 ...
,, 12...
,,18...

Dec. 2...
,, 8. ..

Steame11 marked thus (*) came and proceeded by Straits

A. 1871
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Glasgow Line, from Glasgow to Quebec, and from Quebec to Glasgow, from
November 24th, 1870.

Passage.

D. H. M.

12 3
11 7 25
12 5
12 21 30
13 3
12 6
il 18
il il
10 18
12 6 32
Il 17
12 22
12 20 30
12 1 55
12 5

15 4
12 1 15
12 8 15
10 18
14 22 15
12 8
15 7
14 13 40

21
32

8
18
:31
26
34
23
12
25
17

3
20

6
14

6
14

4
30
9
4
3
8

369

Remarks.

Barrels.

Ashes Flour.

260 2,001
98 3,023

107 2,201
121, 1,500
147 892
71 340

350 1,436

1661 100
140 303
4711 500
303' 500

631 2,095
791 4,71 i
86 1,832

280 2,895
101 3,621

2,635
69 1,525
63 2,483
501 2,817
78 1,388
68 2,257

3,199 41,060

of Belle Isle ; others South of Newfoundland.

A. 1871

20

00

50841

4,640 .

E-

11,765
9,079
8,883
6,666

11,446
9,091
8,568
6,529

10,806
8,941
8,781
7,156

11,160
9,273
8,736

7,384
10,028
5,200

12,146
9,603
8,728
6,516
8,701

205,186

Called at St. John's,
Newfoundland, en
inward voyage.

31,414 .....
25,016 ......
30,955.
17,902 .. ..

,91j4 192
il

121,ý179

30,114 L2
28,624 213
2,,839 111
36,311 I300
19,704 522
27,607 308

... 1,031 1 .- .
...... ....

100 922...

60 1,866 ....

28 3,140 ....
... 2,539 7

.... 41,860 , ...

.. .11,255 , .. .

. ... 4,155 .. . .
.... 2,:303 ....

. . .. 1,896 ....
. .. 693,.. .

. .. . 6921|....

.... 693|....

.| 325 ,...

.... ...... 14
. ... .. . .. . 22

.... ...... 27

988 41,286 153

15,342
23,961
20,010
3S 542
30,865
23,330
16,005
24,350

599,304

355 i
878
514
972

80
53

8G1

5,214
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No. 3.-RFTumRN of Number of Passages and Cargoes of the Steamships óf the
1870, till Novem

Stpamship.

Germany......
European .....
Hibe-nian ....
N. American .
Nova Scotian..
Germany......
N. American
Hibernian....

Captain.

Graham ...
Bouchette..
Watts.
Trocks .....
Richardson .
Graham ...
Trocks .....
Watts.

Left
Liverpôol.'

April

May

June

* European ... Bouchette.. July 11.
N. American. Trocks ..... Aug. 2.

*Sweden...... McKenzie.. ,, 10.
Hibernian..... Watts ,, 10.
* European.... Bouchette..,, 29.
*N. American. Trocks. .... Sept. 11.

* Hibernian ... Watts...... ,, 17.
* Caspian ..... Scott ...... ,, 25.
Norway....... Richardson . Oct. 12.
* Eùropean.... Bouchette.. ,, 25.
*N. Anierican. Trocks..... ,,.29.

Arrived at
Québec.

May

June
July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.
Nov.

Passage.

H. M.
23
20
5

1
7 30
3

12 18
10 5
il 18
10 1
il 15

il 1
il 12
20 1
14 22
il 1

800
822
711
494
427
421
408
7

39
64

46,j
39
80
46j

430

4,663

FreightinTons.

. Left8 Mon- Quebec.
treal &

C West.

388 2,130 May 15.
119 1,532 ,, 21.
178 743 ,, 22.
74 512 June 2.
98 1,018 ,, 8.
88 1,667 July 7.

4661 231* , 13.
93 920* 21.

179
138
82
91

105
106
78

133
76
85
66

2,643

%,494*
1,115*
1,189*
1,171*
2,654*
1,041*

981*
1,709*

980*
1,866

930

24,883

Aug. 6.
24.
30.

,,30 ..
Sept.' 28.
Oct. 2.

,, 10.
18.

Nov. 14.
26.

,, 22.

Steamers marked thus * came and proceeded by

124

A. .871

Arrived at
Liverpool.

May
June

,,~i

'Aug. 19.
Sept. 3.

,,11.
10.

Oct. 15.
14.
21.
29.

Nov. 29.
Dec 14.

,, 5.
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Allan Line, from Liverpool to Quebec, and Quebec to Liverpool, from April 15th,
ber 22nd, 1870.

Passage.

D. H. M.
10 22
Il 21
10 5
10 7
11 4.10
12 9.30

9 22
9 16.35

12 13.56
10 5
10 6.30
10 14
15 12.30
12 0.50
10 22.45
10 6.15
14 7
14 16
12 17.15

Barrels.

. o .

107
31

.... 75
13 45

279
44

19 131

.... 38
1144 154

5 ... ...
1 188
3
1 85
1 150

1 42
.. .. 137

49 1,620

Bushels
Gram'.

..... 39,151 ...
....... 35,174.

505 25,501.
1,942 26,209 ......

.... .. 1 30,283 ......

....... 43,783 ......
1,600 .27,882 100

604 20,660 130

1¶ 53,792.
.... . 32,286.

2,263 23,584.
1,816 25,664 600

33,123
1,000 10,738 364

700 29,496 854
500 57,969 1,231

1,0001 18,489 554
...... 24,695 .382

....... 37,736 1,178

12,030 596,215 5,393

'3

r.)

>4o

280
1,109

900
585
462

... ...

779
928

1,247
1,080

7,7901

....:.. ......

170 ......
4.
..... 5ù 71132 . ..

...... ......

.1,102

154.
8.

681 ......

162. ..
782 .
256 ..... .
107 .....
12 ......

313 ......
27 .,816

2,817 12,816

Total
Barrels
Bulk.

Remarks.·.0.

.... 20,700
215 19,539

64 '3,023
...... 2,422
...... 4,055

. 2,036
2,487

..... 6,041

...... 7,413

... ... 3,604

...... 2,155
100 13 632

...... 5,967
334 1,557

3,980
65 1,572
92 912

225 9,041

1,095, 110,146

Straits of BellsIle; others South of Newfoundland.

125

A. 1871

18,044
14,366

7,578
8,525
8,793

21,961
8,473
9,070 Called at St.

John's, New
Foundland on
inward voy-

15,992 age.
8,870
7,544
8,382 do do

14,768
7,001
8,767

15,742
6,163 do do
6,911

14,015

P10,965
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APPENDIX No. 15.

THE TRINITY HoUSE, Quebec, in account with the Dominion of Canada, for the
year ended 30th June, 1870.

By Expenditure during the year for Salaries, viz.:

Vital Tetu, Master..................
J. D. Armstrong, Harbor Master............... .............
F. Gourdeau, Senior Superintendent of Pilots -................
J. Smith, Junior , do do
A. Lemoine, Treasurer....................................
E. B. Lindsay, Clerk . .. .................................
A. Lindsay, Assistant Cierk.................................
B. S. Lafleur, Water Bailiff.................................
F. F. Gourdeau, Clerk to Harbor Master.....................
C. Sullivan, Assistant Clerk to do
F. Cote, Extra Writer ....... ..............................
A. Martelle, Housekeeper.................................
P. Chatigny, Messenger...................................
Josh. Eden, Harbor Master, Gaspé...........................
Jas Cassidy, do Amherst........................
Lighthouse Keepers' Salaries..............................
Provision Depôt Keepers..................................
Gratuity to four boatmen-Services dispensed with..............

do F. Cote do do ..

By Expenditure for Sundries, viz.:-

Office Contingencies............... ............. ....
Rent and Taxes.................... .......................
Harbor Master's office contingencies ..........................
Provision depQts.............
Erecting house for shipwrecked mariners, E. E. Anticosti Depôt....
Buoys.......... ...... .................................
Beacons..... ............................................
Gaspé Harbor.............................................
Powder tubes, &c........................
Expenses of light-ship, including repairs......................
Miscellaneous...........................
Lighthouse supplies and contingencies.......................
Wreck Preciosa................. ..................

do Glanmore.................. ..................
Quarantine...............................................
Oil acount...............................................

Total...... ........................

$ cts.

1,200 00
1,840 00
1,200 00
1,200 0
1,610 (00
1,440 00
1,200 00

750 00
519 92
255 00

58 31
300 ()0
120 00
125 00

50 00
11,242 39

400 00
150 00

25 00

1,539 45
511 06
139 15
458 97
456 47
603 00

2,595 87
155 58

3,293 69
4,663 88

452 14
5,574 99
2,350 07

271 45
3 60
4 88

$ et

23,685 62

23,074 25

46,759 87

WILLIAM. SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

JomN TILTON, Scountant,
15th Dec., 1870.

A. 1871
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The Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund in Account Current with
DR.

1870. For the followimg Pensions and Relief8 paid during the year 1870:- $ cts. S ots.
For arrears of Pensions to 31st December, 1869........................ 408 83

Amount of Pension List for quarter ending 31st January, 1870...... 2,451 63
do do do 30th April 1870 ......... 2,402 92
do do do 31st July, '1870 ........ 31
do do do 3lst October, 1870 ...... 2,363 48

10,091 17
Relief during the year 1870......................................... ....... 58421

For the following sum paid:-

To Paid R. Alleyn, Solicitor's accouat of expenses in suit ps. R. Casgrain 142 68
J. B. Proteau's tax in same suit ....................... 5 50
J. J. Foote's account for publishing in the "Morming Chronicle"

the Annual Statement of the Fund........................20 50
Jas. McNider & Co., 4j per cent. on $620 silver sold to him on

account of interest received on Road Debentures ............ .. 27 90
A. Coté & Co.'s account for printing blanks and publishing

Annual Statement in " Journal de Quebec"................ 4013
Alla:n , Rae & Co., poundage on ship Chippawa, paid at Montreal

on 27th August last, and paid a second time at Quebec on
30th of same month............... ...................

Treasure-'s yearly allowance for a Clerk to assist in the collection
and distribution of the ID. P. Fund ....................... 4409001

683 18

Loans and Investmente.

La Caisse d'Economie .......................... ...................... 592 10
W ife of M ichelGuénard.............................................. 40 00
The Quebec City Corporation............. ............... .$1,017 50

do do ............... ............ 8,186 67
9,204 17

9,836 27
Balance.......... .................................. 3,139 01

24,333 84

Sworn to, as being correct and true, this 16th January, 1871.

(Signed) ED. G01CKEmEY, J. P.

Enamined, balance on hand, Three thousand one hundred and thirty-nine
dolla and one cent.

(Signed) VITAL TETU,
Master.
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A. LeMoine, Tressurer of the Trinity House of Quebec.
CR.

1870. By balance in the hande of the Treasurer on 31st December, 1869.... . ...... . 3

Capital and Interest receivedfrom the following, during the year 1870 :-

From Harbor Commissioners, 6 months' interest on $1,000, to lst July,
1869.................................... 30 0

Quebec Road Trustees, 1 year's interest on £5,700 t stJ , 1870 1,368 00
A. Fournier, 1 year's interest on $1200 to 27th :anuary, 1 70. 72 00
Minister and Trustees, St. Andrew's (hurch, 1 year's interest on

$2,000, to 18th November, 1869........................ ..... 120 00
Estate P. Boisseau, 1 year's interest on 82 600, to 26th January, 1870 156 0<
Dominion of Canada, 1 year's interest on Ï16,000, to 30th September,

1870................... ................................... 984 00
La Caisse d'Economie on account of ecial deposit ............... 1,400 00
Quebee City Corporation, amount of Debentures redeemed.8,600 00

Interest to 1st July, 1870.................... 588 00

J. B. Turgeon, on account of bis obligation ........... . 100 0 9 1
Interest. ................... .............. 18 00

______ 118 00
F. J. Pouliot, on account of his obligation .............. 200 00

Interest.................................... 14 87

Wife of Michael Guénard, Pilot, amount of loan ......... 40 00
Interest.................................... 0 80

Charles Nolet, Pilot, amount of loan ..................... 40 00
Interest.................................... 2 50

Ant. Lapointe Pilot, on account of bis obligation......... 100 00
hnterest............. ...................... 12 $7

S et. 3 ots...... 3 ,0 70

Aniont re.eived dmig the year 1870...... ........................ ...... ..... 292 90

Poundage.

Ainount collected during the year 187(0.... »........................ ........... 7,U58 27

24,368 00

(E. E.)
TRINITY HOUSE, QUEBEC,

39t December, 1870.

(Signed) A. LEMifrÛNE,

Trwmwz~e.
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STATENIENT of Monies Received and Paid by the Trinity House of Quebee,
on account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, during the year 1870.

RECEIPTs. * ets.

Percentage or Contributions of Pilots...... ............................ .......... 7,158 27
Capitals Paid in, and Interest on Loans received .............. ........................... 13,846 54
Fines ... ......................................................................... 29200

21,296 81
ExPNDITURE.

Pensions ................ ............................................................... 10,091 17
Relief Inv . .tm e .ts a . ..................... ........................... ........... 584 21
Loans, Investments and Sundry Payments .................................. ..... ...... 10,519 45

21,194 83
PEssoNs RELIEVED OUT OF THE FUnD.

Joseph Pepin, Pilot........... .......................................... 48 00
D . Boulanger, ,,......... ................................................... 8 00
Isaac Gourdeau, ........... ................................................. 52 00
A lexis R oy, , ............................... .... ........................ 52 00
Louis Cinq M ars, ............................... ............................. . 96 00
J. G iroux, , ................................ ........... . .. ......... 12 21
E Rousseau, ,... .............................................. ,....... 96 00
Pierre Gourdeau, ............................................................. 52 00
F . Caron ,, ............................................................. 96 00
F. Baquet Lamontage , ............................................................. 72 00

PENSIONERS ON TH FUND. 584 21

Inftrm Pilots. ets.
D'Amour, J. S.................................................... 120 00
Lapointe F. J.......Asselin, l...... .::... .............. .... 1 60
Bacquet, F ...................... ................................ ... 96 0
Bainville, R... ................................................. 96 00
Boucher, A.... ..................................................... 96 0
Caron, J. B.... ................................................... 96 0
Cumberland, A .................................................... 96 0
Charest, P.. ..................................................... 96 0
Cote, F....... ................................................. .9600
Curodeau, F. ...................................................... 9600
Dion, 0..... ..................................................... 96 0
Dumas, J.... .................................................. 9600
Fortin ......Fort»n2 .C......................................................... 96 0
Fourmer, J............................. ....................... 96 0
Fournier M .
Gaulin, J. B.. 60
Genest, A.B........ ............................................... 9600Genest, A ............................................................ 96 0Genest, J. ................................................... .. .9600
Lachance, O....................................................... 96 0
Lapointe, J. ... ................................................... 96 00
Laveie, J...... ................................................... 96 0
Lemieux, L.... .................................................. .96 00
Menard, F. X.. ................................................... 96 00
Nadeau, F..... ................................................. 9600
Ouellet, A..... .................................................... 96 0
Paquet,? ..... ................................................ 9660
Pelletier J....... ................................................. 9600
Plante, 4...:: .::. . . . .. . . . . 9
Roy, J. L.... ..................................................... 9600
Smith, M........... .............................................. 96 0
St. Pierre, C.... ............................................... 96 0
Vaillancourt, E ................... .................................. 96 00
Vezina, C......................................................... 96 0
Vezina, M........................................................9600
Forbes J ......................................................... 8000
Cote, . ................ ...... ........... ...... 40 00
Lapierre, Denis J ................................................... .. 40 00

Carried forward ................................................ 3,5680
130
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STATEMENT of Monies Received and Paid by the Trinity House of Quebec, on
account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-Continued.

S ets. ets.
.Brought forward................................... ........... ............ 3,568 GO

Widows of Pilota.

Widow Âdam, C. J........ ........................................... 80 00
, Asselin, S. B................................................80 GO

Asselin, L... ................................................ 80o
Baquet, F....................... ............................ 80 G
Blanchet, L. D ... ............................................. 80 00
Bernier, G..-................... ............................ 80 00
Bouchard, M .................... ............................. 80 00
Caron, G... ................................................. 80 00
Chevalier, E.................................................. 80 GO
Cote Z..... ............................................... 8000

,, Couillard, F .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 80 0
Crepeau, P........ ........................................... 80 GO
Curodeau, P .................................................. 80O
Desrosiers, J ................................................. 80 GO
Dick, J..... .............................................. 80 GO
Dion, J.... ............................................... GO
Doiron, A.. .............................................. 80 GO
Dumas, Chryst ................................................ 80 GO
Dunford, T........................ 80 GO
Irvine, Wm................................................... 80 G
Koenig, C. F ................................................. 80 GO
Lachance, F. ............................................ 80 GO
Langlois, J.................................................... GO
Langlois, L........ .......................................... 80 00
Langlois, P.. ............................................... 80 GO
Lapointe, A................................................... 80 G
Lapointe, F.... ............................................... 80 GO
Laroche, J. B. ................................................ 80 G
Lavoie, A. (L M.) 80 G
Lavoie, A. (U. S.) 80 00
Lavoie, H.................. ..... 8000
Levesque, F......80 GO
McNeil, N.......... ..................... 8000
Michaud, A.......80 GO
Normand, P................................................... 80 G
Ouellet, E... ................................................ 80 GO
Paquet, A... ................................................ 8000
Pelletier,' G............................................ .... 80 GO

'Petit, A ..... 8000
Petitgrew D..... . . . . . 00
,, FPouliot, Pau .0
Plante, J. M ................................................. 80 00
Rioux F..... ............................................... 80 GO
Roy, besjardins J............................................. GO
Ruelle, J..... ....................................... ........ 80
Simpson, F........80 GO
Simpson J... ............................................... 80 GO
St. Amand G ............................................... 8000Tremblay, L..-.:: ................... 80 0O
Amiot, W .6.. O -
Blouin, P ...................... 64
Bossinot, F.. .............................................. 64 GO
Campbell, J.................................................. 6400
Cote, C..................................................... 64 GO
Desnoyers, F.. .............................................. .64 GO
Desrosier, P... ............................................ 64 00
Lachance P. P ............ ...... 64 GOLeclerc, Y ... ............. 6400

" Pelletier M.... 64 GO
Reilly, J........... .... . .... .. ... 6400
Royer, A....64
Turgeon, C. 6400
Ganthie; Hl........................ ............................ 60 GO

Ca forad............ 4,8120 ,00

.1830
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STÂTMET of Monies Received and Paid by the Trinity House of Quebee, ou
account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-ConMnued.

I cts. S ets.
Brouht forcrd............. ... ............................... 4,81200 3,568 00

Widowa of Pilots.-Continued.

Ballantyne, P ................... ................................... 4800
Chase, Z................ .......................................... 4 00
Choninard. C. W .................................................. . 4800

,, Dandurand, J...................................................... 480e
Fortin, J. ... ....................... ................... .......... 4800
K eable, A .................. ,....................................... 48 00
,, Morenc, G........... ...................................... ,
Riux ..................... . ..................................... 48 Q0
Royer, F .................................................... ........ 48 0
Rouleau, P................................... ......... ........... 48 00
Servant, J. B ..................................................... 48 Q0
Verrault, H. ............................................... 48
Blanchette, Z........... ..................................... 400
Cavenaglh, M ........................... 40 00
Caron .............. ........................................ 4000
cote? .. 4000, CoM.........................................,................
Fortier, A. .40 00

,, Langlers, L.................................................... 4)Q
Lapierr, P.............. ........ ..

Ipointe, P.................................................... 4000
, M ichaud, P........,.................................. ............. 40 00

,, McNeil, T.........................................,......... 400
Plante, G .......................................................... 40 00
Raymond, A......................................................... 40 QG

,, Tluvi.rg, L .................................................... 4000G
5,48 0

C)dZdreia Of Flots

ham insane) . ......... . .................................. 48 00
Chi of b. OaretDavid)............................. .................. 48 00

H. Couil~ (inix ) ..................................... ........ 48 00
W. Chareat (GeOrvais) ............................... .. ....... ... 32 QG
Gord.au, J. (infirm)..................................... ........ 30 QG

CMUI' ofPai e, .,(2) ........... ......... .................. 50
Child ef Bout, I. (fn) .... ............................. 240

Chilren f Coe, A (248 00'

9Youm4aint, (800
cxi1d'of CouUlad ....................................................... 24 00

Baquet, P. (inhlnn).. .......... ....................... ........ 200QG

DU4 2000

Dur'US, F. (infiun) ......... ..................................... 20
leFor es, P. (infin») ................... .......................... 2000

48o00

Jahortn, J. (infirm)...,......... ... .............. 20 Go
ChlcrnGavohie, 1-. (3inf a) ................... .................... 2000
Chl o uaha, . (nfin) .................. ........ ................... 20 00)

Phc-no oi, . (-3infir. .......................................... 06 00G
Childie of uaots, . (infiin, ........................................... 4 160

Il rouli , P. ( ).............................................. 1600Chi1dre f Dum 4, 00......... ......................................... 40

Ganeau, . (5)................................................ 1 8000'
Ch ido nDuas, C ....................................................... 12 (0

Pbi1eren D. Raymond, J . ............................................ 4120048 00i

40 00
40 0
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STATEMENT of Monies Received and Paid by the Trinity House of Quebec, on
account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-Concluded.

StTn or TE PUND. S c6.

Mony Lent ............................. 57,972 02
Interest De by dve .................................................... ,28 
Cash in the Treasurer's hand........ ... 3,139 01

62,391 43 -
Deduct Arrears of Pension due this day........................................ ....... 24620

62,1451

A. LEMOINE,
Treaur.r

(E.E,)
TRINITY fiOUSE,

QUEBEC, 3lst Decemnber, 1870.

(Examined,) VITAL TETU,
Master.
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APPENDI No. 16.

THm TRINITY HOUSE, Montreal, in account with the Dominion of Canada, for the
year ended 30th June, 1870.

By Salaries of Trinity House Officers, viz.

Louis M archand, M aster..................... .................
E. D. David, Treasurer and Registrar............................
D . Rooney, Clerk...............................................
P. E. Cotté, Superintendent of Pilots......................... .
M. Brennan, Water Bailiff ......................................

By Expenditure for aundries, viz.:-

Salaries and continencies of lighthouse keepers...................
W es and board o captain and crew of steamer Richelieu .....

Oil.. ...........................................................
Printing, advertising, and stationery .............................
Boats and oars..................................................
Office rent and heating office.....................................
Office contingencies..............................................
W ood and water in office.........................................
Repairs to lightship and steamer Richelieu........................
Harbor Yaster at Sorel, and disbursements.......................
Professional services................................... .. ......
Expenses of visiting lights.......................................
Re airs to lighthouses including lamps...........................
Painting, and oils for ighthouses..... ....................
Land for lighthouses ..................................
Stores for vessels and lighthouses.................................
Taking depth of water in Lake St. Peter.......................
Buoys and beacons................. ............................
Expenses at Sorel, of P. E. Cotté and Joseph Monder..... .......
Freight and cartage........... ........................
Insurance on furniture, &c.............. ................
Insurance on steamer Richeleu...............................
Ground rent, Lavaltrie Island...........................
Stones for buoys and quay at Verchiires....................
Anchors and cedars for buoys ...........................
Barges used in depositing buoys. . ........................
Blacksmithing on buoy...............................
Rent of wharf at Sorel.................................
Salvage on Lavaltrie lights...... ......................
Repentigny lights....................................
Extra storage of lighlts..............................

T otal....................................

* ets.

625 00
1,325 00

600 00
1,200 00

400 00

4,209 85
2,094 45
1,448 40

518 30
229 12
116 85
510 00
230 46
127 90
577 95
524 63
300 50

94 79
988 15

1,307 69
209 88
677 31
100 00

1,337 07
141 55
75 58
17 25

144 00
30 00

131 90
404 79
166 30
321 74
223 08
136 00
109 00

45 00

................

$ ets.

4,150 00

17,549 49

21,99 49

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of the Mini8ter of Marine and Fisheries

JOHN TILTON, Accouta4it.

15th December, 1870.

A. 1871
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APPENDuI No. 17.

STATEMENT of Receipts on Account of Sick Mariners Fund, for the entire
Dominion, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1870.

PROVINéE OF QUEBEC.

Quarter uarter Quarter
NnE OF PORT. end3th ended Blet ended 31st ended 30th Total.

Sept., 1869. Dec., 1869. March, 1870. June, 1870.

| ets. ets. $ ets. I ets. * ets.
Montreal.......................... 757 76 496 58 ............ 620 42 1,874 76
Quebec .......................... 5,727 44 1,498 68 77 16 6,794 10 14,097 38
St. Johns ........................... 322 06 111 44 ............ 851 70 1,285 20
Rimouski........................... 134 14 40 09 ........... 40 24 214 47
New Carlisle ......................... 46 72 53 24 ............ 26 72 126 68
Gaspé Basin..... ... ................ 41 88 33 84 ............ 40 90 11662
Amherst ............................ 7 42 4 78 ............ 48 86 61 06

7,037 42 2,238 65 77 16 8,422 94 17,776 17

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Advocate Harbor ..................
Amherst.......................
Ann ................. ..........

A ri at ..... . ................. ...
Baddeck.......................... ...
Barrington ...........................
Bear River ...... ...................
Beaver River ......................
Belliveau Cove..................
Bridgetown .....................
Canada Creek ...................
Cape Canso.... ..............
Chester.... ................
Cheverie ....................
Clementsport .......... ........
Cornwallis........................
Cow Bay .. .................
Caledoma ...........

Five olat..... .............
re h ro ...... ...... . . . .

Glace Bay ..... ................
Great Bras d'Or
Harborville ....
Harbor au Bouche
Horton .............
Halifas................
Isas Harbo............

.......... ...........
u:ra&o.............

Little River ...... .......... "
Lunenburg .. ................
iÀverpool.........................
Loedonde..................... ..

90 40
23 80

.... .. .
18 24

2 98
18 78
23 98

440 38
2226
46 32

............

21 82
... .7 .72

4 26

........................
,............

............

18

............»

3 46

,............
1... 10..

............
... ... ..

............

6... 46..

40 12
27 04

27 54
15 20
13 00

............

............
1 08

............

0 70 ... ...... . .
7 58

..... .....

132 ..........

1,061 90 382 86

37 88 ............

86 10 i1 90
71 10 49 07
6 84 ............

186

400 78

............

8 44
29 35

............
832 10

.......... ,..

'2 18

A. 1871

76 12

201 7
15 20
36 60

.ôô.. ...
2'98

18 78
2 06

22 26
107 44

758
542

1 32

2,677 64

16578
214 68

902
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STATEMENT of Receipts on Account of Sick Mariners' Fund for the entire
Dominion. &c,-Province of Nova ScotiA,-Continued.

NÂM OF PORT. . ened
Sept.,

Louisburg ............ ..........
Mahone Bay.........................
Main-au-Dieu ........................
M aitland..................... .......
Margaree ...........................
Margaretsville ..........................
Merrigomish............................
NortI Sidney. .. .................. 19
Parraboro'............... ......
Pictou.............. .............. 54
Port Acadia ......................... 1
Port Gilbert.........................
Port Hawksbury..................... 1
Port Hood...................
Port Latour .......................
Port Medway ........................
Port Mulgrave ....................... 4
Port Richmond ........................
Port Williams ................... ......
Pubnico........................... ..
Pugwash ..... .....................
ktbed Island ............... :... ...R or River.....................
Sandy Cove...............
St. Annu .... ......................
St. Mary's River.....................
SheLburne ......................
St. Peters............................
Sy e ....... .......................

r............................... . . .

Tatamnagouche.... ....................
Thorne's Cove..............
Tusket ...............
Wetport ............
Wallace .........................
Walton...... ..............
Windsor...... .................
Weymouth ........ ........ .
Yarmouth... ..................

3,27

rter Quarter Quarter Quarter
3th ended 31.t ended 31st ended 30th Total.
1869. Dec., 1869. March, 1870. June, 1870.

et.
1 16

054
002

7 62
5 56

5 2W'
1 44
1 64
& 40
2 40

1 58
9 42

3 80
4 16

088 ...........

896

.589

s ets.

.I.......46 36
6 22

94 6a2

17 96
2 86

........ ,...

8 et.

12 94
4 44

6 68

258
606

47 24

SCts.
1 06

............
16 16
94 74

............
.1068

7 83
..........

21 72
..... .......

............

... ;.........

............

............
............

80 87
29 37
73 02

- I I
2 29 857 79 593 05 1,627 07

PRoVINCE OF NEw BRUNSWICK.

Bathurst ............................. 63 28 36 26
ByVerte...........................- 2392 528
Bu touche............... ............ ............
Campbelltown ....
Campobello .................... I. ... ...........

............................. 3 46 ............
......... 30668 117

Dalhousie ........................... 131 60 216
Dorchester .......................... 42 94 4 56
Fredericton .......................... ............ ............
Harvey.... ............... ........ ... ...
Eiluborough........................20 80. .130

n.... .................. 3 68 ..........
136.. .

49 40
14 82,

108 74

...........

2 96

2 22

14 52

236 90
15 341

7 98

9 27
164

6602
49 70

L.. ..

1 80

17 60

.96*

.... .. .

370 70,

35 43

246 90

6,3ßQ 20

14a94

14A 94
$om

0

3... 10..
... ï4ii

A. 1M71

92 12 1% 68

............

............

........ ,...

...........
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STATEMENT of Receipts on Account of Sick Mariners' Fund, for the entire
Dominion, &c.-Province of New Brunswick.-Continued.

NAM£ OF FORT.
Quarter

ended 30th
Sept., 186à.

Sets.

New Bandon ...... ..... ....... ......
Newcastle .............. 256 68
North Joggins ............. .......... ......
Richibucto ......... ... ... . 233 36
Rockland.................. ..................
Sackville...... ...................... 21 42
Shediac .................. ............ 124 1)
Shippegan ........... 22
St. Andrew ................... 5 84
St. George............................ 55 70
St. John . ...................... ..... 1,453 96
St. Stephen........... .......... 21 80
West Ies ...................................
W elchpool.................. ........ . 25 42

2,845 86

Quarter Quarter Quarter
ended 31st ended 31st ended 30th Total.
Dec., 1869. March, 1870. June, 1870.

S ets. $ ets. e ets. C.

.. ... . . . . . . .. . .
351 ........... 271 06 564 28. .. ...... . ...

....... ... ..... ...... 89 56 312 92

........... ...... ....

1 07 .ý........... 23 80 148 97
(; 92 .. .... ..... . 3 64 j 18 78

31 24 .............. 12 40 102 48
27 49 6 1G 45 56 134 82

851 74 683 80 1,69 50 4,686 00
12 86 4 88 3o 60 70 14
504 2 04 .. ....... 7 08
632 2 96 s5612 90 82

1,175 43 699 84 2,725 28 7,446 41

RECAPITULATION.

Province of Quebec ................... 7,037 42 2,238 65 77 16 8,422 94
Nova Ecotia. ........ 3,272 29 857 79 593 05 1,627 07
New Brunswick .... ...... 2,845 86 1,175 43 699 84 2,725 28

13,155 57 7 4,271 87 1,370 05 12,775 29
*Leis Conversion, and Collections in Nova Scotia ............. ... . .........

Canadian Currency...... ........................... .... .........

17,776 17
*6,350 00
7,446 41

31,572 78
162 32

31,410 46

WILLIAM SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister of Maine and Fsheriea.

JOHN TILTON,

Accogntant.

A. 1871
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APPENDI No. 18.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on aceount of Sick and Disabled Seamen, and Ship-
wrecked and Distressed Seamen, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1870.

ets. 8 eta.
PRovINcE or Niw BRUNswicK.

Marine Hopital, St. John.

L. B. Botaford, twelve months' salary a physician .........................
G. H. Harding, twelve month3' salary as physician of Pest Houe ............. 100 00
Rev. W. Armstrong, twelve monthe' salary as chaplain ..... . ................ 10000
Charles Ward, twelve months' salary as secretary ................... . ...... 400 00
Salary of steward, twelve months............................................ 300 0

matron ,, .................. 00
BoaSâ allowance for steward...................... ..................... 73 00

,, matron ........................................... 7300
Wages of cook, twelve months.......................................... 48 00
R. Moore, repairs, carpentering ..................... ................... 201 00
D. McKnight, masor work ............................ 163 10
J. and.F. Burpee,paints..................................24 08
E. Fisher, timber ............................................ ...... 16230
H. Maxwell ....................................................... 36 84
J. Hamilton ,............... ...... 14 95
H. Daffell ,. ...... ............................................. 15 78
Adam Young, fire grates .............................................. 3900
J. E. Turnbull, mill work .................................... . ........ 12 39
James Isbister, lettering head board of sailors graves' ........... 10800
John Bryden, bread.... ...................................... 110 47
William Bonkhout, butcher ........... ................................ 177 59
Jardine & Co., groceries............................................. 188 02
R. P. McGivern, coal....................... ........................ 158 78
Z. Davis, wood .................................................... .5400
Thomas Davidson, milk.... .. ........... ............................. 38 48
John Sears, drugs ...................................... ............. 99 88
H. Davis,laborongarden............................................. 64 W
Water Commimsioners, water tax........................................ 50 00
M. Barnes, potatoes................................................ . 6055
J. labister, painting................................................. 25 36
C. A. Barmes, nurse................................................. 144
M. Barnes, board of nurse ...... .... ............. ..................... 144 0
Gas Company, gas bill ................................................ 54 
P. Riley, cartage....... ........................................... 08
H. Ke ppon, waahi. .. ......................... ................ ...... 7170

E. Mcnih and il whitewaahing, &c................................. 43 65
SundIy ac).ma.. ............................................................. 246 04

4,33 06

Marine Hop*, Miram&ih4.

Sary of physiciau f or twelve morths................ ....... ............. 200 00
Expen... on account of sick seamen ......... .................. ........... 6e9 78

- SU78

Marine Hospital, St. .Andrews.

aly of physicien, twelve months........................................ 100 00
Expense. on aecoiunt of sick seamen....................................... 498 30

73 00

Marine HO&PiWa .Richibucto.

J~>is................. .......... ....................... ................. 145 00
ExP.nsc& ou accoluit of sick seamen....................................... 424 79

73 00

coi«fo» ............................ ... . .. 1.........

4880
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Sick and Disabled Seamen, and Ship-
wrecked and Distressed Seamen, &c.-Continued.

roughtforward ....................... ................... ............ ............

Marin. Hoapital, Busctouche.

Ezxpenes et sick nuamen ... ................... ..................... ............ 115 50

Marine Hospiaf, Bathurd.

Expenses of sick %Omnn ................................................ ............ 416 01

Marine Hospital, Hill#boro'.

Expensus of sick s men ............................................................ 44 3

Marine Hb.pit&, Sack"ile.

Expenses of sick sommes ................. .. ............................. 70 00

Marine Hospital, Shedae.

Expinues of siek sm e ........ .......................................... ............ 287 30

Marine Hespital, Dalhou"ie.

Expensu of sick om.me ..... ................................................... 45 30

Marine HoSpital, Harrey.

Expense. of sick seam n.................................................... ... . ...... 143 00

Mreùim Hop"ia, Hpeedl.

Expeasesof siek soammn .............................. ,........... ......... ... ..-...... 46 26,

Marine HapWal, Ddershà.

Expense of sick semen ................. .... ,...... ................. 1 0

Marine espital, Ingston.

Exp nse o f sickseam en .......................-...- ........... ... ..... --... .·.... 100 00

7,720 14
Mipreked and DiWieed Seamne.

George W. Smith, oenveyance, subuistence, ke .... ... .................... ............ 162 10

7,882 24

Pxovrou or Nov SOOTIA.

Expense of mick seamen at Halifax .................................... 2,104 27
Pugwash ..................................... 35 63
Cape Canso .................................. 137 80
Pictou...................................... 197 28
Liverpoo .................................... 12 25
Port Tour .................................. 1400
Cow Boy..................................... 384 07

..... ....................................... ......

137 8
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Sick and Disabled Seamen, and Ship-
wrecked and Distressed Seamen, &c.-Coontinued.

S ots. 5 ets.
Broulght fo'ward...............................................

Exp.nses of Sick Seamen at Windsor ........................................ 7 00
French Cross....................................44 30
Port Hood.................................... 77 00
Port Mulgrave................................ 18 00
Sydney ......................................... 78 37
Dighy .......................................... 78 98
Arichat ......................................... 6600
Canada Creek................................... 98 37
Port Hawkesbury............................... 38 50
Port Medway .................................... 34 50

,, ,, Shelburne ....................................... 57 07
,, ,, Ratchford River................................. 7 00

Annapolis....................................... 116 95
Pomket ....................................... 311 50
PortHood....................................5025
Granville................... .................. 26 50

Convoyance o S me* from IlIaUftix if) Laringten ............................ 600
4,001 59

Shipivrcekrd anid Distremed Seanten.

H. W. Johnot.n, crontyances, clothing, étc................... ................ 314 30
Mesr.q. Harrington, London, England, epiesincurred on account of crew of

Sloop IndUs1rY,1 of Nova Scotia, wreeked in the Atlantic... ..... ............ 278 42
592 72

4,594 31

PROVINCE oi QUBBEc.

John Praaer, ci1lect@ýr, expenses of mick and disabled seamen at New Carlisle ... ........... I1 435 25j
J. C. Belleau, expeI.seý4 of sick and disabled seaillen at Gsâspý ................ ............ I1 113 65
B. Burland, expuscs of iick and cigabled. meaxen &t Si. . ohls.................. ............ 10 001
Mentreal General Hospital, expuei i of 4k anud di8abletl sesmen zt Montreul.,1

77 00 «*-l ,0 0

J. TAe Boutillier, expenses of sick and disabled seamen at Percé ........ ..... 17400
Cha~rles Joncas, reiund of duties illegally collected under Aet 31 Victoria, Cal). 41l

4

64, ut Quebec. ....................................... .................. ............ 15 90

1,933 54

Shipeorecked <seu Diskisuse(l 5cmes.

J. C. Bellean, expeuae incurred on account of crew of wrecked Mchouer .. rrow,
eGa8pé........................................................... 421 70

J. C. i3el1eav, exponsos incurred on account of crew of wrecked Schooner Le-o,
Att Gaspé> .............. «........................................... 128 22

549 92

2,473 46

R]CAPITWLATION.

Cick and dis& o ed seRnen for the Proince o f New Brunswick .................. 7,720 14
Nova Scoti4....................,4,001 59

el Il Il Quebec ... ..... ................. 1,923 54

-- - 13,645 27
hipwrecked. and dietressed amen fer the Proince of New Brunswick........162 10

I. W. J n Nova Scotia .. ......... 592 72
lp Quebec ................ 549 92

1,304 74

14,950 01

Total Expenditbre ....................................

Motra Gnra osial xpneso sc addiale saena Mnrel ...... ...111700
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STATEMENT of Expendit,. ou Account o Sick and Disabled Seamnen, and Ship-
wrecked and Distressed Seamen, &c.-Concluded.

Marine Hospital, St. Caharines. 8 cta. S ets.

Paid the amount appropriated by Parliament towards the maintenance of this
hospital ........ ....................................................... 500 00

WILLIAM SMITH,
Deputy ofithe Jinister of Marine and Fisheries.

JOHN TILTON,

Accountant.
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&PPEN)II

STATFMENT of Wrecks and Casualties of Sea-going Vessels, from lst January,
of Marine

Nane of Vessel. Rig. Port of Registry. Port sailed from, and where bound to.

Fài -

Able ..............

Almanda ..........
Avon ...............
Alexander William..

Arthur White.
Ajax......... ....
Australauian ....

Advalorem..........
Agnes Fraser.......
Architect........

Agnes M. Lovitt ....
Annie Laurie........
Alexandra ..........
Amy M ............

Alenck..............
Adelaide ............
A.genora ...........
Australia .... .....
Afton ..............
Agility...........

Artisan ...........
Achiever.........

British Eagle........
Belle Barbour ...
Brother's Pride....
Brisk ...........
Barringfon.......

Ship ....... Nerway

Schooner... Quebec.
... Shelbour

Arichat,

Barque .... Cork ...
Schooner... Yarmou
Ship ....... St. John

Schooner ... ........
Brigantine.. Pictou,
Barque .... Memel,]

,, .... S St. John
Schooner ... Pince E

Brigantine..

Brig...

Schooner ...
Barque.....

Schooner ...

Barque ....
Brigantine..
Schooner ...

Bella .............. 1 ,

.... ...........ne, N. S...

................
th, N. S .... ....
, N.. S .... ......

,N. B.......
dward Island...

Prince Edward Island.. .

Not known ..........
Liverpool, E ...........
Sackville, N. B ........
H alifax ................
St. John, N. B. ........

Sel'ooner .. Halifa, N. S.. .. ....

Halifax, N. 8 ...........
St. John, N. B.........

, , N ..........

Barr.ington, N. 8........

... 1St. John, N. B..........

C. C. Horton.... -... SiP ....... Yarmouth, N. 8........
C. W. Wright...... I gantine.. Halifax, N. S...........
C. H. Beck.......... chooner ... Londonderry, N. 8......
Cityof Quebec...... Steamer.... Quebec.................
Connubia .......... Barque..... North Shields.,.........
City of Boston. . Steamer.... Liverpool .............
Colonist........ ..... .. ,. . . .

Commodore ......... Ship ....... Abeeen...........
Cingalese .......... Barque. Glasgow.... ...........
Cordel e.......... Brigantine.. 'Yarmouth, N. S........
Charlotte .......... Schooner ... Arichat............
C. T. Tompkius ..... Brigantine.. St. John, N. B...... ...
Courier du Canada .. Barque ..... Quebec .............

Concert............. Schooner ... St. John, N.B..........
Chebucto ............ Brig . Halifax, N. 8...........

142

54O Quebec te Dundee ..................

98 Antigonish to Quebec ............
46 Rocky arbor to Barrgton, N. S...

166 New ork to St. John N

734 Cork to Quebec.....................
53 Labrador to Yarmouth ..............

1.247 Not known ........................

............... . .N.1 ...... 28Pco to Bouton .......... . ......
Prussia ... ...... 1 410IQuebec to Antwerp .......... ........

Cardenas to New York..........
............ ..,......................
On a fishing voyage at Ingonish......
Port Gilbert to Boston ..............

Charlottetown to Bristol Channel....
GeorgetowntoSt. John, Newfoundland
New Yorkto Dublin...........
Dalhousie to Liverpool..............

For Newfoundland..................

Not known .......................
Glou.ester to Boston .............
From St. John...................
New York to Liverpool ...........

........................... .........

..... ...............................

London to Boston..............

... t........ .......................

Joggis to St. John .............
Quebe e Pictou...................
SpaintoSt. Mary. N. ............
Boston t Liverpool.................
Richibuto to Liverpool............
Sunderlnd te Quebec.............
Greenock to Montreal.............
Boston to Newcastle ................
Sydnev to ilalifax ..................
St. John te Cienfuge ...............
Quebec te Queenatown ..............

................ ........... .. . . ................... ... .... . . . .

A. 1871

,, .. . alif x, . . . .... .....
,,..St. Mary, N. 8 ... .... ..
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No. 19.

1870, to Tst January, 1871, as compiled from Returns reeeived by the Department
and Fisheries.

Date of
esualty.

Plaee where
casualty happened.

June 15 ...... Off St. John, Island of
Orleans..........

July 12 ...... Grosse Isle, Kamouraska
August 6..... Off St. Anns Harbor ....

,, 12 .... West of Seal Island .....

September 4.. In Harbor of Quebec....
N It" 4.. Thomas Island..........
Not known... At sea.................

September 4.
,, 1Q.. South Light, Gut of Canso

22.. Near Bird Rock.........

Not known... ........................
............ .. Off Cape Whittle .......
September 4.. North side of Aspey Bay.
October 31.... Green Island ...........

December 4.. Little Tracadie .........
11 10.. Off Low Point Lighthouse
. . Dublin Bay.

November 25 . Lat. 47 N. Long 23 W...
. Chagogin ...............
. Commissioner Point.....

.January. .... .......................
February 14 . .....................

February 24..
October 19....
Not known...
December 27..
November5...

June8 .......

March 6......

January 14 ...
May 1.......

,, 31.......

June 14......
September 4..

,, 3..

Septembe25.
,, 15..

November26..

Cape Canso.............
15 miles S. of Martinicus
Rhyle ................. .
Cymyran ...............
Church Cove near Louis-

berg.................
................. 1 ..--.-

At sea...... ...........
............ ............
Point Wolfe ............
West end Green Island.
White Head, N. S ......
Supposed to have founder
In port at wharf .......
Harbor of Quebec.......
W. of Green Island River
Trinity Ledge..........
Off Green Island.......
O'8 Bermuda............
Isle aux Coudres River

St. Lawrence ..........

October 5 ..

Nature
of casualty.

Collision .....
Los of spars..
Stranded .....

Collision ....
Stranded .....
Supposed to
have foundered.

Stranded .....

Water logged.
Stranded .....

Abandoned...
Stranded.

Abandoned. ..
Stranded .....

Stranded.....
Filled ........
Stranded .....

Cause
of casualty.

Not known .......
Stress of weather

Fog whistle not
known to captain

Error in judgment.
Stress of weather.

Stress of weather .
Danger not shown

on chart.

Stress cf weather .
Error in judgment

and bad look out.
Stress of weather .

Not known...
Stress of weather .
Draggingof anchors
...... . . ........

........ .........

Stress of weather .
Heavy deck load..
..................
Stress of weather .

Foundered ... Stress of weather.
.............. .1........... . . .
Stranded ..... Stress of weather .
Collision . Case pending ....
Stranded . Misstayed ...
ed at sea ..... ..............
Ca ized ..... Sudden squal ....

C ' Ion ..... Error in judgment
Stranded .....

S . By thick fg.....
Water logged . Stress of weather .

Stranded ..... Los of anchor and
stress of weather

148

No. of
lives lost.

Amount of
les and remarks.

None. Partial lots, 81,200.
,..... ,, 0200.

.,...Total loss.

Five .....

,, $7,000.
Partial loss, 880.
Total less, $3,200.

.................. UAlhands. 1Total los.

Non..... ITotal lois, 88,000.

,, ..... 1 ,, $16,006.

None.....

None.

,, .. :...

Noue.....
Two......
None.
All ... ..
None......

.,. 
. .

,, .. .

,, .. . .,. 
. .

.,. 
. .

Total los, 2,400.

81,800.
,, 14,000.

$, 7,000.

Total.

Postal.
Total

Total los.
Partial loss, $2,560.

Total.

Total, 28,000.
Total.
Not known.
Total los, 860,000.
Partial.
Total lois.
Partial loss.

,, $1,200.

Partial.
Tetal, 85,000.

Partial.
Total.

A. 1871

,, .. . ,, ....... .,, .. .



34 Vietoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.)

STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties of Sea-going Vessels

Name of Vessel.

Devonshire.......

Debonaire.........
Dovercourt...
Dragon . ...........
Dundalk ............
Despatch............

Emma ...........

Eleazer ...........

Etoile...............
Evergreen ........
Express.............
ENduis .....,,.......
Ellora .............. i
E. A. Wilson........ i
Experiment ......
Echo............
Edward..
Eleonore.
Electric ..........
Eva .............
Empress........
Enuna ...........
Emma G.........
Ellen Nancy .
Eolus ...........

Foyle ...............
Four Brothers.......
Fidelia...............

Rig. Port of Registry.

Ship ....... Liverpool ..............

Schooner ... Cape Canso.............
Barque..... London ................
Schooner ... Pictou, N. S............
Barque ..... St. John. N. B..........
Schooner ... Yarmouth, N. S

Brig ý ...... Nantes (France) ........

Barque..... Christiana..............

Steamer .... elec.
Schooner ... Ceuso ....... ..
Barque.r.... aund ...
Ship ...... Nwcast..........
Barque. ... N. S.
Schoonr ... Hulifax, N. S........

Barque
S. Quebec..... ......

Ship...London .............
Schooner ... Harbourville.........
Steamer .... Britieh.............
Schooner .Halifax, N. S........

St. John, N. B.
Parr stb r '..............

Barque. Halifax, N. S.........

Brig . ec. .... ......
Schoo Ler n ...........

Parrsboro'... .........

Farewell ............ ,lifax ...... ..........
Frank Churchill. Brigantine.. ......
Fleetwing .......... Schooner... St. John, B.
Frank W............ Brig ....... Halifax, N. S........
Flora ............... Schooner ... ,, .........

Germany .......... Steamer... Glasgow............
General Williams .... Schooner ... Lunenburg, N. S........
Glaramara........... Barque..... Grreenock..............
Gondalier ........... Brig........ Parrsboro', N. S.........
G. R. C. .......... .... St. John, Newfoundland.
Georgie Todd ....... S ooner St. Stephen, N. B. .....
Geneva.............. Ship...... Quebec.................

Globe .............. Schoner ... St. John, N. B........
Golden Light. Ship ....... .
Georgina.... ...... Schooner ... Halifax, N. S........

Happy Return. ... Brigantine.. Hawkesbury ...........

Highland Nancy .... Brig . . .... Digby, N. S ............

Herrog Pau! . . . . . . . Barue..... Rustock........ ........
Tzuron ............... , ..... London ............ ...
H. A. Stephenson ..... St. John, N. B..........
H. V. Crandall. Brig. Parrboro', N.
Hiram ............. &hooner.., Hai .............

144

Port sailed from, and where bound to.

858 Liverpool to Quebec ................

95 Cape Canso to St. John, N. B. .. ...
531 Amsterdam to Quebec..............

251............ ................
74 St. Martins to Yarmouth .........

130 Charente to Quebec .............

404 London to Quebec .. ......

96 Quebec to Pointe-aux-Trembles ......
52 Halifax to Pictou ..................

333 Liverpool to Halifax ...............
1,111ShieldstQuebec..................

2ï6 Liverpool to Bridgewater...........
42 lialifax on trading voyage..........
45IMain-a-Dieu to Cape Breton .......
36 Joggins to Cornwallis ............

N. K. Hantsport to New York .... ........
679 Quebec to Sharpness Point _........

1,106 Leith to Rimouski ................
40 St. Marys to Joggins ..............

.St. John to Joggins....... ........
56 ... .......... ..................

147 ..................................
71 . . ..........................

234. ...........................

244 St. John to Cardenas................
104 Halifax to Sydney ...............
... . ..... -...............................

26 Guysboro' to Halifax................
79 Malaga to Montreal.................

203 Cuba to Halifax...............
87 .................... ..............

2,075 Liverpool to Quebec.............
81 Halifax to Boston...............

449 Not known ........................
176 Cardenas to New York .............

.Joggins to St. Johns ........... ,..
175 St. Stephens to Havana ..........
998 Liverpool to St. John, N. B........

69 ........... .......................
1,052 ...................................

82 .........--.......................

146 Portsmouth and Pictou .............

152 New York toPorto Rico ...........

N. K. Belfast to St. Mkary's.............
254 Not known ........................
400 Annapolis to Monte Video...........
154 Windsor to New York ............

66 Cow Bay to Halifax..............

A. 1871



8-4Virctoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.)

from 1st January, 1870, to 1st January, 1871, &c.-Continued.

Date of Place where Nature. Cause No. of Amount of
casualty. casualty happened. of casualty. of casualty. lives lost. loss and remarks.

____________I________________________ ___________ ________________

South-east side of St.
Pauls Island .........

Tor Bay................
Maniceuagan Shoals ,...

.....................

Cariboo Point...........

Harbor of Quebec .......

August 8..... Off Pointe-aux-Trembles.
,, 30..... Off Gull Rock ........

29..... Cranberry Island . ..
.Portneuf Shoals.........

September 4.. At the wharf, Liverpool .
June 22 .... Ca e Breton ............
September 4.. Off Sheet Harbor ...... J

,, 4.. Cape Dore, Bayof Fundy
Not known ... At sea..............
October 24 ... Off Mount Louis........
November 1 .. N.E. end Barnaby Sound
October 24.... J o n, near Louis Cove
August 3. .St. ohn Harbor.
November 5.. Main-à-Dieu.........
October 25.... ................
December 18.. Deer Island .........

April 23...... Green Reef Cape Verde ,
September 4 .. ........................

,, 4.. Entrance St. John Ilarbor

Ma 8. Mutton Harbor..........
October20.... Anticosti Island ........

. Isle of Hant ............

. Tonala River ...........

May 1 ...... West end Green Island..
26....... 15 miles E. of Lahave.

Not known ... Delany's Island.........
April 8. Pegart Rocks ...........
January 13.. Wolfe Point ....... ....
December 15.. Seal Island ... .......
October 28.... "TheStones,"St.Ives Bay

M ay 6 ....... ...... ,..................
A pri 15...... ........................
.............. .............. ..........

September 4.. West Point, Sambro I8-
land .................

March 9...... Off Highland Light, New
Y ork.................

Not known ... Off Liscomb Harbor.....
... Windsor Hants Co ......

September 18 George Shoal ...........
18. Off Chatham ...........

December 25.. St. Andrew's Channel,
Canso ................

b-9

Stran ded.

Stranded .....

[Tomn from
fs.stenings.

coiion ...

,, .....

Stranded.....

[Foundered

Aba.oned...
Sprung a leak.
Stranded .....

Collision .....
tranded .....

Foundered....

Stranded .....

Loiss of spars
and sal ....

Foundered ....
Stranded...
Burned.
Stranded .....

,,.... ......

Dense fog ........
Stress of weather .
Not known.......

None..... Partial.
, ...... ,,
,, . .. ,, 3500.

Total.
. .......... ..... .. . . . . ................. .

Attraction of com-1

passes .......... None..... Total, 86,000.

Stress of weather..
Error in judgment
Run into..........
Not known.
Error in compasses
Stress of weather..
Parting of chains..
Stress of weather. .

Not known .......
Stress of weather..

Fog ..............

,, .....
Four .....
None.....

Four .....

Ail.......

None.....

,,I . ...
,, .. ..

Partial, 8120.
Total, *800.

,, 81,600.
Partial.
Total, 819,000.

,, 810,000.
Partial.
Total, $14,600.

, 500.

Total.

8590.
Partial.

.e ............ ...... oa

Stress of weather..None..

Not seaworthy..:.
Error ineompasses ,

Stress; of weather. ,,....

Partial.
,,

Totll lots.
Partial.

Total.

Collision...... Case pending .... None. .... Partial, 88,000.

Stranded ,....
Foundered ....
Stranided.
Wat erlogged. .
Stranded .....

Stranded .....

Stranded .....

Collision .....
Foundered....
Stranded .....

Dismasted.

Stranded..... I

Not known .......
Stress of weather..

Stress of weather..

..... Partial.
,,...... Total.

Four .....
Twenty -

Total, $1>,000.

two sulp-
posed lost ,,

. . . . . . ....... ....... Total.

.. . . . . . . ............ ,,

........... , . . .......... ,,

Stress of weather. Noue..... Total, 83,200.

Error in judgment , ..... I , 8,000.
Stress of weather.. ,.

,, ,. ... ,, ..... Partial.
. . . . .. ... ..... Total, $1,000.

i.....Tatal, 14,500.

,, .. ,, ..... !Total, 1,800.

14 r'X

A. 1871

June 5.......

... ... .......
November 5...

June9 .......

July 24.......
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualtles of Sea-goibg Vessels,

Name of Vessel. Rig. Port of Registry. Port sailed from, and where bouifd to.

Ida E ...........
Iona ................
Isabelle .............

Jeff 1bavis ..........
John Bull...........
Janaro ..............
Jessie Coffin.........
Janet . .............
J. Morton...........
James Fraser.........
Jack Tar............

J. & de Wolf...
John G. Hall...
Jessie Campbell .....
James Munro .......
J. R. Howard.......
Joshua S ............
John Millen.........

Barque.....
2.

Brigantine..

Barque.....

,,.............

Brigantine..
,, .-

Schooner ...

Ship .......
Barque .....

Schooner...
Barque....
Schooner ...

St. John, N. B .........
New Glasgow, N. S.
Economy, N......

Bermuda...........
Londoni................
Reesor (Norway). ... ..
Shelbourne, N. S . .....
Liverpool, N. S........
Windsor, N. S..........
Sydney, C. B ...........
Teignmouth ............

St. John N. B .........
Digby, 4. S ............
Pictou, N. S.........
St. John, N. B.....

Kate Sancton ....... Schooner ... Yarmouth, N. S........

Kate Cummins . rig....... St. John, Newfoundland.

Libertad ........... Barque ..... State of Maine .....
Labrador........ . Steamer .... London ...............

Lyman Cann.
Louisa Bliss.
Lochiel ..........
Leo.............
Lenoir ..........
Leader..........
Lena ............
Laura...........

Barque .....
Schooner ...
...... ......
Schooner ...
Brig.

Yarmouth, N. S.....
United States..........
Shelburne, N. S ........
Hailfax, N. S .........
Arichat, C. B...........

Halfa, N. S...........
Windsor, N. S..........

Lookout ............ Schooner ... iParraboro', N. S.........

Lizzie A. Tar .......
Lena............
Louisa ..........
Lathella.............

M e e ....... ,.....
Mary E. Walker ....
Mary Maria. ........

E. Robbins....

Brig .....
Barque..

,, .....

Ship .......
Schooner ...

,, ...
Barque .....

American ..............
Gut of Canso......... .
St. John, N. B .........
Halifax, N. S ..........

St. Malo, France .......
.. .... ...............

Parraboro', N. S.........
Yarmouth, N. S ........

Maria Victoria. Schooner... Quebec ... ..........
Mira............ .Barque. Pugwash, N. . ........
Mary E. Bliss .... .. Schooner ... St. John, N. B..........

... St. Andrew N. B.......

... Pictou, N. à...........
.. Halifax, N. 8 ...........

146

...... Not known...................... ...
380 Buenos Ayres to New York ........
238 ................... . ..............

240 Cape Breton for Boston .............
484 Montreal to London ................
525 Quebec to Queenstown ..............
816 Liverpool to Halifax ................
240 Havana to Queenstown........ .....
130 ....................................

67 Sydney to Halifax ..................
85 Teigniouth to Bristol ..............

1,115 ...... ....................... .....
326 Liverpool to Philadelphia ...........
335 ........................ ...........i..... Buenos Ayres to Monte Video. .......
.... ... t.... M......................
392 ....................................

37 ....................................

677 St. John to Gloucester .. ,...........

184|St. John to St. John, N. B ..........

527 Montreal to Buenos Ayres...........
266 St. John to Boston....,............

593 St. John to Ireland.............
429 Loading for New York ..............

111 .. . . .......
261 Little GasByt e ok...
146 ......... .............. .....
190 .... ..... .... ..............
236 New York to Queenstown ........

30 Mary's Point ta Joggins ..........

...... Quebec ta Gloucester .. . . .

380 Milk River to Philadelphia.......
163 .......... ....... .........
325 ............................

N. K. Boston to St. Pierre Miquelon.
71 ..............

126 Sydney to Boston...........
462 Boston to Cork .................

96 Cape Breton to Quebec...........
419 Not known ....................
96 St. John to Boston..............

172 ..............
1691Not known.

A. 1871

Mary Kelly .........
Mary Catherine .....
Micmac............



84 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.)

from lst January, 1870, to lst January, 1871, &c.-Continued.

Place where
Casualty happened.

,...... ... Mad Island.
Decemnber 18.. Monte Video ..... .....

........... A t sea..................

September 8 .. Main-à-Dieu Bar.......
June 9 ...... Harbor of Quebec .
July 25 ... Point of Anticosti..
Not known ... At sea.............

Harbor Island.
... Spencer.

September 4.. Near Halifax ........
August 19 .. .. Bristol .............

October 5. At sea.............
September 1 In nglish Channel .
January 4 At sea.................
..... .. Entrance Monte Video.
August 25 .... ty Harbor.
Januar 23 ;. .a r ....................
April 4 .....

Bristol .................

Near Archibald's Wharf.

Brien Island............
Grand Manan, Bay of

Fundy ..............
Carlingford..........
Mine's Wharf, Cow Bay.

Three Fathoms Harbor..
Sambro' ................

,................
.......................

At sea..................

Near Louis Cove, South

Off wl's ilead....
Off Cape Henlopen .

.. . ...................

Shelburne Harbor.......

Louisberg, C. B,........
S.S. Sable Island.

Nature
of Casualty.

Stranded 1 tStranded... Stress of weather,. None.
Abandoned...' ,, ..

Stranded .....
Collision .....

stranded .....
Abandoned ...

IPoundered ....
Collision .... -

Cause
of Casualty.

Stress of weather..
Run into .........
Stress of weather. .

Stress of weather..
Ran into Kate

Sancton .. , .....
Foundered.... Stress of weather..
Collision .. . Not known .......
AbaUdoned.

Stranded ..... Stress of weather..
. ..J ..... ...........

Collision ..

Stranded .....

Ran into by Jack
Tar ............

Stress of weather..

No. of Amount of
lives lost. loss and remarks.

Total.

Partial.
, 300.

ToQJ, 815,000.
,,

Noue.....

Al....... Total.

None..... 1Partial.
.. ....... Total.
None..... Partial, $1,200.

Nono.. Postal.
......... Total.

None..... Partial.
..,, ..... Total, 06,448.

Stranded ..... 1Stress of weather . INone.....ITotal los.

Drnen ashore.
. . ,,

. , ... ,, 83,100

Stranded ..... IStreus of weather . fNine . Total los.
,, .....

Abandoned...
Seenbottomup
150 miles from
New York...

Stranded .....

Stranded.

.......... Toti.

Not known ....... JAl....... I,
Stress of weather.

Stress of weather.

Error o'l chrono-
meter

July 9........ Beaumont Shoal ........ ,, .. Error of judgment.
February 14.. Outer Dowsing ......... ,, .. Not known.
September4.. Grand Manan, Bay of

Fundy.............A . .... Stress of weather.
.... .... -.- ................ ....... Aba'ndoned . , .September 3 .. Near Tailor's Head...... tranded.

3 New Dublin ............ ,, ,
147

None..... Total, $3M.

.......... Total.

Noue.....

Four .....

Two.
None....

,, .....

A..............................

Partial.

Total.

Psýtial, 1500.
Total.

Partial, 83,000.
Total.

,,
,,

¡A. 1871

Date of
Casualty.

August 19 ....

December 9..

August 5 .....
July 14 .. ...

March 9......
September 4..

, 8..

September 4..
,, 4..
,, . 4..

Not known ...

October 24....

.............

..............
-............ 

September 3 ..
February 14.
December 11..
February 24 ..

.

.

.
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties of Sea-going Vessels,

Name of Vessels. Rig. Port of Registry. Port sailed from, and where bound to.

Marie Julie .........
Mary Alice.
Mermaid.........
Morino.............
Montrose ...........
Medway ............

Marie Seraphine.....
Mary Curley ........
Martha .............
Mathilda ........ ..

M. A. Benson .......

Magnet .............
M. T Elsworth ....
Maggie Armstrong ..

Schooner ...

Schooner.
Brig ....

Barque.

Schooner ...
Brig .......
Brigantine..
Schooner ...

Brigantine..

Shi.

Quebec ................. " 97
Halifax ................ 78
Yarmouth N S . 40

Quebec................. 30
Parrsboro, N. S......... 127
St. John, N. B. ........ 134
St. Paul's Bay .......... 32

Windsor, N. S.......... 263

St Jh1- NBT 11p ....... . o . . ........ ,,
Brig ....... jWindsor, N. S.......... 116
Barque..... Digby, l\. S ............ 318

Morning Star . ... . .IMiramichi..........
Malvina Jane. Schooner ... St. John, N. B ........
Margaret ........... Brig ...... Halifax, N. S...........

New York .........
Navita ..........
N. & E. Gardner ....
Niagara ............
Nautils ............
Nietaux.............

Ocean Star..........
Onward .............
Ondara .............
Ottawa .............
Ocean Wave ........
Olive L. Rourke.....

Pensacola ... .....
Palos .,..........
Pacific ..........
Pomona.........
Perseverance ........

Steamer.
Brig...
Ship .......
Brigantine..
Schooner..
Barque.....

Schooner ...

Barque....
Brig .......
Ship .....
Brigantine..

Ship . ......
Schooner...

,, ...
Ship .......
Schooner ...

M ontreal ...............
St. John, N. B.........
Yarmouth, N. S ........
Windsor, N. S.......
St. John, N. B..........

Halifax, N. S ..........

Milford, N. S. .......
St. John, N. B.........

,,..........

Liverpool (E.) ..........
........................
Yarmouth, N. S.........
St. John, N. B..........
Yarmouth, N. S.........

30
99

104,

53
119

1,465
215

91
759

56
91

298
173
856
128

1,421
.... .30
1,265

18

Queen of the Clyde .. Barque ..... Glasgow.... .......... 1,04.P
Queen of the West ... Ship ....... Liverpool............. 1,432

Rocket ............. Steamer Montreal.............. 172
Rojahgopaul ........ Ship. Lancaster ............. 852
luby ............... Brig. St. John, N. B.........

Roderick ............ ,, ....... Arichat................. 131
Return........ ... (arque ..... Yarmouth, N.S. ........ 310
Iesthenay Castle.... Steamer.... ........................ 187
Regatta.............Brig ....... Halifax, N. S........... 112

Sultana........... Brigantine. 'Jersey 138
Scio...... .......... ,, i Bzrhadoes....... 181
Sanspareil........... Ship ....... Liverpool.: ... ::....: 1,180

Sterling ............ Schooner ... |Halifax, N. S ...........
148

............ .................: ......

...................................
Halifax to Newcastle............
Havana to Sydney ...... ... .....
Windsor..... ................
Liverpool to Halifax............

Anticosti to Quebec .................
Glace Bay, C. B., to New York......
St. John to Cuba ..................
Miramichi to Quebec................

Cow Bay to Boston .................

Quebec to Liverpool .................
Jordon River to Salem ..............
....................................

Cap@ Haytien to Boston............
. . .. ...........................

............. *........... ............

Quebec to Montreal ................
St. John to Cuba...................
New York to London ..............
Cow Bay to Boston.................
....................................
....................................

Halifax te Baie Chaleurs ............
Sydney to Liverpool, N.S........
....................................
Cape Breton to New York...........
New Orleans to Liverpool...........

................ - . - ... .. ...

London to Quebec...............
..................... . . . . . . .
................... .. ...- .. .

Liverpool to Philadelphia.........
Annapolis to Yarmouth ..........

Glasgow to Quebec ..............
Quebec tu Belfast ...............

Quebec to Montreal..... .......
Liverpool to Quebec.............

Glace Bay to New York.........
Yarmouth to St. John, N.B.

.. .. ........ . . . . ... ...
.. . .. .........................

Jersey to Montreal..............
St. John, N. B., to Hávana.........
Liverpool to Quebec ................

A. 18,71



4 Victoria. Sessional Papern (No. 5.)

from 1st January, 1870, to lst January, 1871, &c.-Continued.

Date of
casualty.

July 13 ......

October 8....

, 31....

September 15.

November 7 ..

September 5..

.............

October 30....
March 31.....

August 18 .... 1
Februry2...
September 19.

October.....
January 22...

August 3; ....

October 30....
November 17
February 1...

September 4..

December 5...

November 11 .1

Place where
casualty happened.

Magdalen Islands.......
.................. . . .
Horse Head, P. E. Island
Off Juiter Iniet .....

Lat. 48. Long. 32.....

Nature
of casualty.

Loss of sails..

Stranded .....

Collision......

S.W. Point Anticosti ... Stranded .....
E. end of Fisher's Island, , .....
Bear Cove.............., .

65 miles from Magdalen
Island............. Abandoned ...

Not known........... Supposed to
have foundered

In Mersey.......... .Capsized .....
Macto Point............
........... 1............

Lat. 32.22. Long. 72.11
........................

Richelieu Light .........
Isle of Hant............
Lat. 42.55, Lon. 63.23 W
Supposed to have founder
........................

Harbor au Bouche ......
Sandy Beach...........

Near Shag Harbor ......
Diamond Banks ........
....................... 

Harbor of Quebec .......
Bason of Mines. ...... ,
Off Yarmouth.........
At sea.................
Sandy Cove.........

Supposed to
have foundered
Abandoned ...
Stranded.

Stranded .....
,, .....

Serionsdamage
ed and allhand

Burned ...

Foundered....
Stranded.....

Fonndered....
Abandoned ...

Collision.....
Stranded ....

Foundered....
Stranded .....

Cause
of casualty.

No. of Amount of
lives lost. lois and remarks.

Stress of weather . None. Postal.
Not known ...... . Total.
Stress of weather. None .... Total.

.... ,
I Parjta

Run down by........
schooner Devil. . Ten ......

Stress of weather . None. ...
Not known ....... , ..

Total, N. K.
$2,400.

,,: 84,800.

Stress of weather ....... j Total loi.

..................
Stress of weather .

Stress of weather..

s last.
..................
..................

Stress of weather..

........... ......

Stress of weather. .

April 29 . 'Saint Denis.......... Collision ..... Error in judgment.
September 23. West End Madam Island ,,

August 17 .... Rivierè du Chene........ Stranded ..... Stress of weather..
. St. Paul's Island.........,.

September 4 . Not known ............. Foundered.... Stress of weather..
November 22 . Near Yarmouth, L. H.. . Stranded .... Fault of tug .....
July ........ Baie Chaleur ........... ,, ..... Not known .......
... ....--.... ........................ Foundered.... ..................

June 2 ...... White Island Reef ...... Stranded .,... Errer of judgment
14 ...... 1Long Island, Digby Co.. , .. ,Jây 24....... Harbor of QuebCe....... Torn from her

oorigs.... Stress of weather..
., .. ................... t ..

149

Total.
,,

Noue. Partial, 8800.
. .. ...... ,, 6,000.

.......... Total.
.......... ,,>

None..... Total.
Four. ,, 81,300.
None..... PartiaL

,, .... Total.
.......... , l

None..... Partial, $5,000.

None.,... Total.

,,n ..... Paà,, $00
Three .... ,. $800.

None..... Partial, 800.
, ...... ,, $400.

Noue..... Partial, $600.

Ail. Total, 3,400.
None. .,, $4,800.
.................................Partial, 8500.
.............................,.... Total.

Nons..Partial, $2,200.
,,.............................. Tot~al, $5,400.

,,..............................IPartial, 8400,

A. 1871

, . ... INone .....
........... .. . . ..........
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties of Sea-going Vessels,

Name of Vesel.

Syria ...........
Sarah King.
Seaman's Bride......
Sancho..:...........
Scandanavia ........
Seaside .............
Strathblane .........
Saint Mary . .......
S. V. Nichola .......
Strathaven.........

Brig .......
Barque....
............
Brigantine..
Ship .......
Brig .......
Ship .......
Brig .......
Brigantine..
Barque.....

Senator ........... Schooner
St. Claire ......... Barque
Solferino ............ Schooner.
Sappho ............. Brigantine..
Sarah Payson ........ Barque .....
Sunrise ............. Schooner ...

Tonsberg........... Ship ...
Topez.............. Brig.
Tweedsdale ......... Ship .......
Thames............. Barque......
Thomas Bagley...... Schooner ...
Two Ellens ......... Brigantine..
Ten Sisters .......... ,, ..
Tethis .............. Brig .......
True Blue......... Schooner ...
Teazer ...........
T. M. Ellsworth .........
Timandra ........... Brigantine..
Tanero........ Barque.....
Two Brothes ........ B, rqu.
Trojan.............. ..

Port of Registry.

Pembroke; U. S.........
St. John, N. B..........
...... ...... ...... ......
Sydney, C. B. ..........
Drammen, Norway .....
Annapolis, N. S.........
Glasgow.............
Digby, N. S. ........
St. John, N. B..........
Quebec...... .......

St. John, N. B........
Miramichi, N. B........
Digby, N. S. ...........
Charlottetown ..........
St. John, N. B..........
Yarmouth, N.S ........

Norway ................
St. John, Newfoundland.
Glasgow ................
Belfast .................
Yarmouth, N. S . ......

New Carlisle, B. S.
Maryport ...........
H alifax ................
Quebec.................
Nova Scotia ............
Digby, N. S.............
................. ,1......
St. John, N. B.,.........

,,.....,......

Uneas ............ Brig ....... Liverpool, N. S. ........
Uhla ..... ....... . , ....... Whitby ............ ...

Veritas.............. Barque ...
Village Belle........ Schooner ...

Volant ........... Barque.
Vulture...........Brg .....
Victory ............. Schooner ...

Wild Wave.......... Barque.....
W. N. Crandall ..... Schooner ...
Warren White ...... Barque.....
Wandsworth ........ Ship .......

Williàm Bowen ..... 1 Schooner...
Waterford .......... .......

Zibiah ............ Brig..

Z ph r ............. iBarque.....

Christiansen ............
St. John, N.B. .........

do ... .
Hawkesbury, N.S...

Prince Edward Island
Parreboro, N.S.
St. John, N.B.........
Glasgow ...............

Arichat ................
Dalhousie, N.B ........

Jersey..................

Halifax, N. S...........

Port sailed from, and where bound to.

I- 1 . -

N.K. St. John to Cardnas...........
343 Sagua to Philadelphia ...............

362 Boston to Cow Bay .............
569 Drammen to Quebec ................
246 ............. . ......................

1,364 Liverpool to Montreal...............
165 Sandy Cove t6 Barbadoes............
1671 ......................... ...... .
637,Montreal to Monte Video ...........

78IBoigton to St. John ...............
318 Newhaven to Miramichi ..........
103 Annapolim to Barbadoes ...........

....Liverpool to Charlottetown ........
4111...............................

781 Yarmouth to West Indies .........

6841 London to Quebiec...............
148 Lingan to Naew York .............

1,254 Grienock to Quebec..............
784 Limoerick to Trois Pistoles, Quebec ...

60 Hlalifax to Magdalen Islands ....
.Middleboro' to St. Andrews.....

83 St. John to Prince Edward Island ....
..... erudatoFairhaven ...........

16Jordan River to Boston ...........

132 Bear River to Jamaica............
169 ............. ................
133.................... ...........

30 1 Baltimnore to Liverpool ...........
34tl Swansea tô Montroal .............

384 Quebec to Hartlepool ...............
70 St. John to Boston..............

88 Pugwash to Harbor Grace ..... ....73 ................... ................
454 Quebec to Swansea.................

.St. John to Havana.................
803 Glasgow to Quebec................ ..

1461GIace Bay to Boston ................

99 Rio Janairo to Gaspé ...............



84 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.)

from lst January, 1870, to 1st January, 1871, &c.--Continuedi.

Date of Place where Nature Cause No. of Amount of
casualty. casualty happened. of casualty. of casualty. lives lat. loss and remarks.

Cardenas Point .........
At sea...............
Aspey Bay ..........
Owl's Head ..........
St. Paul's Island ......

Tartigau River .........
Lat. 23.10. Long. 58.05.

St. Rocque Shoal .......

Musquah...............
Pleasant Bay ........
Buci Island.............
Cape George, N. S......
.................. ......
At sea..................

St. D enis ...............
Long Island, T. 8.......
Harbor of Québec.......
L'Anse à Vallé .......
Mount Amherst Harbor.
Gull Rock ..........
South Lake Beach ...
S. E. Reef, Bee Island..

Pope Harbor.
Tiverton................
Digby Harbor ..........
Anticosti R. St. L.......

Stranded ..... Stress of weather..
Foundered....

Straded ...

. . .. Not known .......
,, ...... Unknown currents

Luss of spars. Stress of weather .,
Stranded.
Driven from '

her anchors . Stress of weather..
Stranded..... , .

. .. ...... Fog..............
......... Stressof weather..

Abadoned ...............
Foundered ... Stress of weathei'..

Collision .....
Stranded .....
Collision .....
Stranded ..... S

, . .
,, .. ..
,,.I ...

March .......
,, 14....

August 23 ...
September 4 ..
June 5 .....

19 .

October .
November 25

July 9........
October 15....

December 20..
March .......
February.....

April 29.....
Jply 8........
September 4..

,, 4..
May 5........
.............

September 4 ..
October 15....

,, 15.
November 6..

,, 15..
December 30..
August.......
September 19.
March 7......

July 9........ Cape Lahave ......... Stranded
September 15 . Madam Island Shoal ... . , . . . . .

West End Madam Island
15 Miles west of Mount

Collision .....

Desert Rock........ Losa of Spars
and Sails ...

West of Tory Island. Foundered....
West entrance of LanbieiStranded .....
Near Sambro Harbor.... ,, .....

St. Paul's Island,....... Stranded .....

Ferry Point Flats....... Stranded .....
Church Cove ........... Spontaneous

combustion.
..................... Collision .....

October8..... jCerberus Rock...... ... Stranded .....

Error of judgment
Not known .......
Error in judgment
tress of weather..

Stress of weather..

Stress of weather..
Dragging of chains
Stress of weather..

............ ......

Stress of weather..
Error in judgment

Error in judgement

Stress of weather

Stress of 'weather.
Buoy wanted .....

None.....

Sixteen...
None.....

.... ......

Ail; seven

,,n .....

None...

Six.
None.....

1Partial.

Total, $15,400.
,,

Partial.
$2,000.

,, 1,600.

Partial, $7,000.

Partial.
Total los.

Partial, $15,000.

S1,000.
Total.

,, $1,600.

None..... Total.
Three .... ,,» $6,200.

None.....

..........

$6,000.

None..... Total, 814,400.
,, ..... Partial, 88,600.

None..... Partial, $1,500.

None ..... 1 do $950.

None..... Total, $700.
,, 81,200.

Stress of weather . None..... Total.

............. None..... Partial.

................. .......... Total, $4,430,

Buoy not placed ac-
cording to chart.

... .............

|
None..... Partial, $200.
.......... Total.

A. 1871

Stranded.....

Abandoned...
Stranded .....

September 23.
,, 2.

October 13....
September 12.
December 27..

September 7..

October 2...
,, 10...

September 19.
December 8.

-- -- 1
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties that have happened to Canadian Vessels
lst Janu

of Vessel. scriptionNameof esse. 1of Vessel.

Admiral.... ... Barquantine
Advance ....... Schooner ...

Do ....... Barque.....

Abeona ........
Aigle de Mer ...
Alpha..........
Ariadue........
Ariel...........

Schooner ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

Bristol ......... Propeller...

Bruno........ .
Bell, Case ......
Benedict, E. G..
Britannia.......
Brantford......
Campbell, F. ...
Catherine ......

Dominion ......

Davis, Anetta
Defiance.
Edith .........
Emery .........
Emma .........
Emperor...
Flying Cloud...
Fox Mary......
Fanny Hedford.
Fenton ........
F. W. Walker..
Garibaldi .......
Gormily, ar ..
Grant,WmW.
Goldhunter ....
Head, Sir E. V..

do ...
Schooner ...

do ...
do ...

Propeller...
Barquantine
Schooner...

do

do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

Barge ......
Schooner ...

do ...
do
do ...

Barquantine

H. Bissel.. .. Barque ....
Indian ........ Propeller..
Jessie.......... Schooner ...

JohnW. ......
Juilette ........

K ate...........
Kate Bully .....
La Courcier, E..
Leviathan ......
Lendford, F. ...
Lewis, Sam.....

Luminm........
Leonard .......

' ..........
'e .........

do ...
do ..

do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

do ...
Tugpropell'i

do ...
Barge ......

do ......
Schooner ...

Port of Hail.

- -- i - j

s
3,000
3,000.

2,000
3,400
7,000
7,000
1,500

14,000
1,300
9,000
4,000

17,000
3,200

2,600

1,200
10,000

400

3,000
2,500

8,500
3,000

6,000

6,000

2,000
5,000

4,000

2,200
4,000
2,000
3,000

Voyage she was on.

B2 Port Hope.. From Oswego.........
A2 Port Colborne .. Toronto to Oswego....

.Kingston to Chicago ..

A2 Saugeen .......
B1 Quebec ........
Bl St. Cathierines . .
AI Port Burwell ...

... Owen Sound....

A2 Brockville......

A2 Montreal ....

BI Montreal.......
AI Mill Point .....
Bi Burwell .......
.... Kingston ......
Ai S8t. datherines ..
B Kingston ......

.... Wellington .....

Bi Port Bruce .....
B1 Port Hope......
B2 Milford ........
Al Port Burwell ...
B -Sarnia ........
.... American.......
BI Bronte .........
BI Kingston ......

Kingston ......
2 ................

A2 Hamilton.......
B1 Montreal......
Ai Port Burwell ...
B2 Chatham .....
B1 St. Catherines..

Kincardine to Detroit.

Oswego to Hamilton .

Thornbury to Colling-
wood .........

St. Catherines to
Montreal...........

Kincardine to Montreal
Port Milford to Oswego
Mill Point to Oswego .
Vermillion to Toronto.
Kingston to Hamilton.

Port Milford to Bay o
Quinte ..........

Charlotte to Shannon-
ville Light..........

Oswego to Toronto....

Kingston to Oswego....
Port Hope to Oswego .
Oswego to Toronto....

Wolf Island te Oswego

Port Colborne toToledo
......................
Port Elgin to Oswego'.

Cleveland to Toronto..

Nature of
Cargo.

..............
Barley.
Pig Iron and

Caustic Soda
Wheat&barley

Coal.........

..............

.... .........

Lumber ......
Stone ........
..............

..............

Light ........

.... ..........

Barley.......
Lumber ......
Light . ......

..............

... .. .........

..............

..............

..............
Coal..........

A2 Toledo........Chicago t Buffalo .... Wheat......
B1 St. Catherines ... Hamilton to Montreal. Miscellaneous.
B1 do .. Toronto te Kingston . . IWheat ......

B1 Montreal ......
A2 Wllaceburg....

A1 Oakville .......
.... Sarnia .........
B2 Batiscan .... ..
Al Port Burwell .
Al Kingston ......
B1 Montreal ......

Quebec.
do ........

B2. Montreal.

152

Toronto te Kingston ..
Wallaceburg te Ogdens-

burg ...........
Toronto to Kingston..

To Buffalo.............
Burwell to Buffalo ....
Wolf Island to Oswego
Manitoulin Islands te

Colingwqod ........
......................

Toronto to Os*wego ...

........... .Light.......

Barley .......
Cordwood .
Barley ....

..............

..............

Barley .......

A. 1811
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on the Lakes and Inland Wateça of the Dominion, from lst January, 1870, to
ary, 1871.

Place where the Caasualty
happenied. Date. Nature and Cause of Casualty.

Amount of
Damage or Loss
including cost
getting off, &o.

_Hull. Cargo.

Oswego...................... Oct. 31 Stranded ........ ..........
do ................. ,.... Oct. 18 do

Lake Michigan .............. Dec. 5 Shipped seas; heavy weather ....
Near Sarma........ ....... Nov. 23 Stranded, snow storm ..........
Lake Ontario ........ ...... ....... Lost sails......................
Prequ'ile Harbor, Lake Ont. Oct. 17 Dragged ashore .................
East End, Lake Ontaro. Oct. 18 Lostsails.... .............

Georgian Bay ............. Nqv. 12 Stranded, bad look out ..........

Point St. Peter ........... Oct. 27
Welland Canal ...... .Sun........................Lake..Huron..................Lake Huron .............. Oct. 311Sprung a leak; heavy w.ather ...
Lake Huron, Wapooee Island........Colided and sunk...........
Point Frederick, Kingston.... Oct. 18 Stranded, parted chaina.
Erie Peninsula............Oct. 30 Sunk, violent g.ae............
Near Coteau du Lc........uut ]3roke main arch,unforseenaccidn't

.......Oct. 27 .....Lo . .................

South Bay Point .... «.......Sept. 27Driven on shore when getting un-
der wu . . .... ................

u Lake Ontario............sept. 21Colliion with F. Howrd........
Oct. 18ILoStrals ........ ............
Oi 30.. .u.............Jly .. i Dima lt .................

Whtby .....eoa ........ ,Jun... Collision with prop. Bristoln.a o ci
Lake Ontaro....... Lost a.................
Point Ple ant ... ... et. 27 Strandd, dragged achor .getin

der, weigh b.t.... .................

Outer Range Ligkt .......... No . 18 do parting of cable ......
Oswego...................... Oct. 18 do dragg.d anch .......
Napane ................. do 18 dot ....................
Near Tnber Island..........do 19 do stres of weathr......
Detroit River ............... June 12 do ......................
River Richeieug ............ Oct. 1 do parting.of.cable......
Port bone ................ .do 18 do draged.ach.........
Napanee .................... do 18 do ......................
Chantry Iver ............... do 31 do ......................
Lake Erie ................ May... Struck by lighting.............
Erie ................... do 31 Gale carried away masts, anchors,

Lk&c. ; she drifted ashore..
Point Peleé.............. Nov. 26 Stranded, istook the lights.
Near Brockville ........... April 30 an a shore, water very high.
Salmon Point 31.............Ct. il Anchored, and ove o. ore .

change of wind
Kingston.................do 31 Struck the pier and went to pieces

Port Burwell................. .June 12
Point Frederick, Kingston .... Oct. 18
............................. ........

Grimsby..... ............... ........
Point Abino................ Oct. 18
Port Burwell .............. do 30
Timber Island ............. do 18

Sand Beach.................. do' 27
Bois Blanc Island ............ ........
St. Lawrence ............. Sept.

. ..................... Ot.
Cobourg.............. ..... ; 31

1-0

Waterlogged, stress of weather ..
Stranded ......................

do
do ........

Lost ils,&c ... ..............
Stranded and went to pieces ....

do parted chains ........

do .......................
do ........... ...........
do ......................

........ .......................
8 g u a eak, run against

1a840 = . ..

3,0005 1

300
263

........ 
1

1,500

5, .
2,000
1,300
1,000
4,000

700
700
600

1,508
1,000

100

8,000
300
850

2,000
1,000
3,500

500
100

7,000
2,000

4,500
350

1,000
200
300

3,000

900
2,050

237

700

10,000
8,000

750
2,000

500
2,000
1,100

17,000
4,000

500

3,000

ý80

1,000

800

13,000,

400~

A. 1871

............ 1,000

....... lit
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties that have happened to Canadian Vessels
lst January,

Mari*.. .......
Marie Annetta
May Flower,
Minnie Mitchell

Morning Star ..
Macdonald, Jee-

mie........
Maria Melvin
Mary Fox......
ma.kinonge ....

Magnet ........
Mary Ward ....
Napier ,ir Cham.
North Star .....
Norwegian .....
Otter..... ...
Ocean Wave....
Octavia .........

Oriental........
Otonabec.......
Pride of America
Ploughboy .....
Prince dard .

do
do ...
do

de ...

do ...
do

Steamer ....

do ...
Propeller. .
Brigantine..
Schooner

do .

Tug steamer
Schooner ...

do

do
do ...

Barquantine
Schooner...

de ...

Queen of the
Lakes........ do ...

Quinlan, E. ... hooner.
RloyalOak...... 'do..
Rudolph. Barge ......
Shickluna, L.... repelle...
Sauoy Jack..Schooner. .

Bhannon........
Swift ..........
Snowbird.......

Teumeh ......

Topaey ... .....
Three Friends ..
Unknown .....
Victor..........
Waubuno ......
Woodruff . ......
Wenona....

do ...
do ...
do

de ...

Steamer....
Schooner...

do
do

Steamer ....
Barquantine
Schooner ...

8
1,500

11,000
2,300

3,500.

4,500

3,000

4,000

3,000

14,000

12,000
2;900
7,000

347 9,000 B
160 3,500 A2
175 ........

362 26,000 I
65 1,500 Bl

120 2,500 Bi
40 1,000 Bi

110 ........ l

279 9,000 A2

175 ........ 2
131 5,000 A2

300 14,000 A.
180 14,dO À2
360 4,000 El
63 ....

iuontre&i .............................
Port H ope...... ........... ...........
Port Rowan .... ......................
Penetanguishene Manitoulin Islands to

Darne y............
Milford ..... or iford to Oswego

Wellington ....
Oswego.........

Montreal ......

Mooretown .....
Chatham.......
St. Catherines..
Montreal. .....
Oswego.........
Montreal.......
Picton .........
Colborne .......

Kingston......
Port Hope......
St. Catherines..
Milford ........
Picton .........

Kingston ......
Port Hope......
Whitby ........
Montreal.......
Port Starley....
Poi-t Dover .....

Kingston.
Toronto. .
Spanish River

Goderich .....

Montreal......
Port Dover .....
Kinî84oU,..

Pary Sound....
Hamilton.......
Spanish River ..

Wellington to Oswego.
.......... ...... . . .

Maskinonge to entrance
Lake St. Peter ......
...............

........... ....... .
Toledo to Kingston ....
................... .
Kingston to ........
Moored at foot of Canal
.... ......» ...... ... .
Port Colflorne to Os-

wego .........
.............. ........
Port Hope ..........
Toronto to Kingston
............... ' . .
Bruce Mines to Colling-

wood ..............

............

Grain.

Timber.

Light.

Light.

Oswego to Toronto.... Ballast .

Milwaukee to Montreal Wheat .
Kingston to Port On-

tario ..... ........ Barley .......
'Belleville ta Oswego... do

Chicago to Kingston.. Barley .......

Sorel for

PointMil

Oswego t

Chambly .... None.

fordtoOswego ...........

............ General.
o Toronto .... ........

... . . . . . . . . . . .

A. 1871



,4 Vietoria. Sessi il Papers (No t 1.)

on the Lakes and Inland Waters of the Dominion, from lst Jannary, 1870, to
1871.-Continued.

Place where the Casualty
happened. Date. Nature and Cause of Casualty.

South Bay .................. do 18 Dragged ashore ............
Lake Ontario ....... Oct. 31 Lost sails ..................
Oak Orchard........ do 31Sunk........................

Isle of Coves................ Nov. 8 Stranded, stress of weather. ....
Timber Island........... .... do 22 Sprung a leak...... ......

Wellington ............... Oct. 31 Stranded, driven on wharf ......
Outside Pier at Oswego .... Aug.. .. do ......................
Napanee....................... do ......................

River Maskinonge............

Lachine Canal............
Sister Islaud .................

Outside Pier at Oswego ....
Rideau Canal, Ottawa ........
Napanee ....................

Colborne.....................
Point auP elée ...............
Lake Ontario .......... ..
Point Frederick, Kingston ....
Wapoose Island..........

Nov. 21
April 10
Nov.

do 6
Oct. 18
Aug. 23
Nov. à
Oct. 18

do 31
Aug. 7
Oct....
do 18
do 18

Struck a snag .......... .....
Caught fire ....................
Stranded ..................

do stress of weather ......
Lost sails.......................
Stranded .......... .. .. ....
B urnt ..........................
Stranded .......................

Driven on wharf ............
Collision........................
Lois of sails and part of dock load
Stranded ...... .................

do ................... ....

Near Cove Island Light ...... Nov. 211 do mistay..............

Lake Erie....................
Toronto Bar .................

River Richelieu............
Welland Canal...............

Timber Island................
Bay Quinte ..................
Timber Island................
Georgian Bay............
Lake Michigan...............

Isle-au-Cerf, River Chambly..

Four Mile Point..........
Port Colborne............
Indian Harbor, Lake Huroa...

Oct.....
do ....

Sept. 2.
ODt. 24.

do 18
do 18
do 18

August.
Sept. 6

Oct. 18
May 11
Oct. 10
do 27

Oct. 26
Nov. 7
Nov....

Disnasted.... ............
Ran on Toronto Bar ......
Lois of ails .................
Stranded ..................
Burnt.................. à......

Stranded; parted ohains ........
do ......................
do ......................

Lost boat and mails.
Fire ; total Io*% ................ .
Rats ate a hole in her ...........
Stranded ..... .......... ......
Lost anchor and sils............
Stranded .......................
Loit maili............ ..........
Stranded ..... .............

Amount of
Damage or Loss,
including cost of
getting off, &c.

HuIL Cargo.

600

400
Slight........

.... .... ........

4,000

70
2,000

500

. .... 

1,300
1,000
3,000

600

2,000
400

10,000

1,000
1,200

500
'00

,m

A. 1871

$

.ou

17,00
2,000

200

.2,000

1,000
400

2,000

1,000
4,000

400

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

^~~

........ 1
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WEEcKs and CASUALTIES that have happened to American
.. ... .. . . .

Name of Veasel.

Missouri .......
Empire ........
Allen, E. B.....
S. L. Robinson.
Medora, Ada...
Henry, Anna...
Meisel, C. G..

Chenango ......
City ...........
Glad Tidings ...
Guiding Star ...
Robinson, Kate.

e s c Pt i o °

Propeller ...
Steani barge

Schooner ...
do ...
do ...
do

Barque.....
Schooner...

do ...
Steamer ....
Schooner ...

pebble ......... do .... .
Tartin ......... do ... 188
Keith, W. G.... Barge ...... 211

City of Tawas .. Brig ....... 60
Montpelier . Schooner......

20,000

20,000

30,000

Port of Hail.

Buffalo........

..............
Ch ic ago, Ui.,S.. .

Chenango ......
Cleveland .....
Detroit.........

do ........
. ..............

7,000 ....
9,700 .... Chicago ........

25,00 .... Detroit .........
25,000 Al do .........

Voyage she was on. ]ature cf
Cargo.

Biiffalo to Detroit..... Merchandise..
b: awto Buffalo. . Lumber ......

Parry 'sound to Chicago Lumber ......

For Montreal........ ..........
Kelly'& Id. te Saginaw. ..............

Chicago .............. ..............
Cleveland to Geor. Bay ..............
Detroit to Buffalo..... .............
Buffalo to Detroit. ..............
Richmondville to Fall

River ........ ..............

Buffalo to Toledo...............
Milwaukee to Port Col.

borne........ ..............
Detroit to Buf alo. Lumber.
Chicago to Oswgo.... Corn .........

........ .... ................
8,000 .... ................
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Vessels in Canadian Inland Waters during Year 1870.

Amourit of
Damage or Loss,

Place where • a Date. Nature and Cause 6f Casualty. glting off C.

Hull. Cargo.

Barwell..................... Oct. 26 Stranded on entering port .............. offl
Long Point Cut .............. ........ Went ashore and broke to pieces . 20,000
Spectacle Re .................... Stranded, stress of weather ...... 850
Parry Sound ......... Struck a rock and sprung a leak.. 1,500
Long Point .................. ........ Stranded ............. ...........
Point-aux-Sables........... Oct... Sprung a leak......................
Bois Blanc Island ............ Aug. 17 Collision, carelessness; run down

by propeller "Free State. 1,000 200 2
Point Maitland .............. ........ t ....................
Near Ile of Ceves ......... July 17 Stranded, stress of weather. 2,200

Port Maitlad ......... ... July l7 Exposion of boiler .. .. ........ 30,000........4

Peint Frederick ........... Oct. 18 Stranded, stress of weather ... 3,500
Three Brothers............... do 27 do do ...... 1,000
Point Peled.................. Nov. 22 do do ...... 7,000

Long Point ............... Oct. 31, do do ...... 9,700 .
Point Pele .................. Nov. 1 do deceived by lights..., . 5,000
Five miles above Sarnia,...... do 23 Ran ashore in a snow storm, when

in tow of tug " Reckaway ".... 10,000 8,000

A. 1871
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APPENDIX No. 20s

STATEMENT of the Amount of Collections and Expenditure on account of Harbor
Improvements made at the undermentioned Ports at which Tonnage Dues
have been imposed by Proclamation, for the Fiscal Year ended the 30th
June, 1870.

Receipts.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

House Narbor....... ............
Amherst ..........................

Nmw BBUNSwIoxL

Bathurst....... .............

Richibucto ........................

No. of Ships. No. of Tons. Amount.

I -I i

............ . .118*
118

59

90

8 et.

597 59 70
4,839 483 90

5,436 543 60

10026 1 1-002 60

19,784 1,978 40

Total Collected ..... ....... ................... ..... . ....... ........

ExpeDrtUiu on account of Harbor Improvements, for year ended 30th
June, 1870 :-

Arhert, blasting rocks in shannel................. . ............. 600 00

Total Expended ..................... ................

Amount.

1,002 60

1,978 40

3,524 60

au 0

NOTI.-Since th* 30th June, 1870, thefe has been expended a further sum of 81,186.74, for improling
Amherst Harbor, and the sum of 82,000 has bena paid for Charter of a Steamer at Uchibucto, for serices
performed during the sensen of 180.

Wx. SMITH,
Deputy of th. MiViter of Marins and Fisher'ies.

Mn

A. 181
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APPENDIX No. 22.

MOVIMENTS OF DOMINION STEAMElS AT QUEBEC FROM THE liT
JULY, 1869, TO 30TH JUNE, 1870.

STEAMSIIP NAPOLEON III.

1869.
July 17.-Arrived at 4 p.m. from Belle Isle, Forteau, west, south-west and east Point,

Anticosti, Cape Rosier, and Point des Monts.
July 21 -Left at 5 p.m. to replace a buoy in the Traverse.
July 22.-Arrived at 4 p.m.
July 26.-Left with new buoy for Traverse at 2 p.m.
July 27-Arrived at 3 p.m.
August 3.-Left at Il a.m. for Lower Provinces with His Excellency the Govurnor

General and staff, on an official visit to the Lower Provinces.
Auguet 23.-Arrived at 4.45 a.m.
September 1 1.-Left at noon for River du Loup to meet Hii Royal Higliness Prinoe

Arthur and suite. Visited the Saguenay.
September 15.-Arrived at noon with His Royal Highness Prince Arthur and suite.
September 1.-Left at 11 a.n. with His Royal Highness Prince Arthur for Mont-

norency Falls, and arrived at noon same day.
September 28.-Left at 4.30 p.m. for the different light-houses in the Gulf as far as

Belle Isle, heavily laden with supplies aad provisions.
October 18-Arrived at 3.30 p.m. from Belle Isle.
November 6-Left 5 a.m. for Barnaby Island for the wrecked ship Advance.
November 8.-Arrived at 10.45 a.m. from Barnaby Island. Received $500 for this

service.
November 8.-Left at 6.30 p.n. for Escoumains for the wrecked ship Corsica aground.
November 10.-Arrived at midnight from Escoumains 53 hours. Received for service

$662 50.
November 16.-Left at 8 a.m. with ship Atlantic for Bic.
November 18.-Arrved- at 3.30 p.m. from Bic. Received $400 for service.
November 22.-Left at 3.30 p.m. for Port Neuf to take up the buoy.
November 23.-Arrived at midnight from Port Neuf.
November 25- Left at 4.30 p.m. for Bic with barques Marie Octavie and Aurelie.
November 26.-Arrived at 8 p.m. with barques Marie Octavie and Aurelie, çut

through by ice and unable to proceed to sea. $400 for service.
November 27.-Left at 4.30 a.m. to assist ships caught in ice.
November 27.-Returned from below at 7 a.m. with the barque Lady Agnes taken

off Goose Island, where she was aground surrounded with ice. Also brought up the barque
Mona so badly eut by ice that was obliged to ground her near St. Michel to keep from
foundering. $450 for service.

November 28.-Left again at 3 a.m. Sunday morning to render aid to such ships as
might yet be in the ice. Total number supposed to be seven or eigit belonging to sundry
owners. Orders.to captain to run as far out in Gulf as to assure him of all being safe.

December 1.-Returned at 3 p.m., having brought up the light-ship and seven buoys.
Captain Gourdeau reports, found aIl vessels reported in ice gone out. Went down as far
as Bic; brought back eight pilota from off pilot schooner No. 4. Came back by north
çhannel. -Great deal of ice five miles west of Isle au Coudre, till east end Island of Orleans,
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which was very difficult to get through. Heavy snow-storm and fog towards night.
Spoke barque Chaudiere at anchor at Hare Point. Went over to White Island for barque
Etna and ship Rock City supposed to be anchored to southward of White Island. Saw
vessels at Brandy Pots, supposed to be one of them. Went there and found it a schooner,
being dark. Sent boat ashore to lighthouse to enquire if any vessels were near ; was
told that all had left with fair wind early that morning, and at 11 a.m. were out of siglit
below Green Island. Laid over till 3.30 a.m., and run down to see if they were about Bic
where psilot schooner No. 4 returned with the pilots from the vessels we were in search of,
who stated that the ships would be below Metis by that time. We then returned for
Quebec.

The following resolutions of the Quebec Board of Trade was forwarded to this agency
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries :-

Copy of resolution passed on the 30th November. 1869, at a mneeting of the Council of the
Quebec Board of Trade.

That the thanks of the Council of the Quebec Board of Trade are due to the Hon.
Peter Mitchell, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to J. U. Gregory, Esq., manager of the
Government steamers, and the officers undef his control, for the very prompt and efficient
services rendered by them during the present month, in saving such a large amouit of
property, and giving valuable aid to the several ships caught in the ice in the Lower St.
Lawrence.

December 2.-Went into winter quarters at Blais' Booms.

1870.
April 13.-Left Blais' booms for Government wharf.
April 19.-Left at 10.30 a.m. to lay down buoys and station light-ship at the Traverse.
April 22.-Arrived at 4 p.m. from Traverse.
May 16.-Left for Green Island at 4 p.m. to replace a buoy.
May 17.-Arrived at 10 p.m. from Green Island.
June 16.-Left at 3 a.m. for Carriboo Point to assist the wrecked barque Emma.
June 18.-Arrined at 8 p.m. fron Cariboo Point with 11 hogsheads, 14 quarter

casks, 8 octaves of brandy, 3 octaves vinegar, 6 bags nuts. Balance of cargo having been
picked up by a passing schooner. Received for service $350.

STEAMsHIP LADY HEAD.

1869.
July 8.-Left at 3 a.m. for Traverse to put down a buoy.
July 8.-Arrived at 3.30 p.m. from Traverse.
July 19.-Left Quebec at 2.30 p.m. from River du Loup, Metis, Dalhousie, Miramichi,

and Shediac.
August 6.-Arrived at Quebec at 4.30 a.m. from Shediac.
August 6.-Left for Traverse to replace buoy carried away.
August 7.-Arrived at 4 p.m.
August 10.-Left at 10 a.m. for Cape Chatte to place beacons and examine site of

lighthouses.
August 2 2 .- Arrived at 9 p.m. from Cape Chatte.
September 1.-Left at 10 a.m. with apprentice pilots to turvey the north channel in

accordance with Act of Parliament.
September 9 .-- Arrived from north channel with apprentices of pilots.
September 10-:-Left at 4.30 p.m. for wrecked ship Preciqaa.
September 1 2 .- Arrived at 11 a.m. fiom wrecked ship Preio&a.
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September 14.-Left at 5 p.m. to meet lis Royal Highness Prince Arthur at I'Islet,
having on board General Stisted, Hion. Mr. Dunkin, and others.

September 15.-Arrived at 2 a.m from L'Islet.
September 22.-Left at 1 p.m. for Isle au Coudre to replace a buoy.
September 23.-Arrived at 1 p.m.
October 4.-Left at 4 p.m. to supply lighthouses as far as Father Point.
October 16.-Arrived at 1 p.m. from Father Point vith ship iManilla in tow. $200

for service.
IÏovember 4.-Left at 6 p.m. for Egg Island te assist wrecked ship Doctor Jantzen.

Saved her cargo, which brought several thousand dollars revenue in duties to the Customs
Department, and $1,200 received for services of steamers.

November 11.-Arrived at 4.30 p.m.
November 16.-Left at 6.30 a.m..to lift up the buoys.
November 21.-Arrived from below with the buoys at 11 a.m.
November 22.-Left at 3 p.m. for wiuter quarters at Palais Harbor.

1870.
April 23.-Arrived from winter quarters.
April 25.-Left at 5 p.m. with buoys for the Lower St. Lawrence.
April 29.-Arrived at 4 p.m. from Lower St. Lawrence, having placed all the buoys.
April 29.-Left at 5 p.m. with-buoy for Port Neuf.
April 30.-Arrived from Port Neuf at b a.m.
May 14.-Left at noon for Pictou to take the place of the steamer Druid at Ilalifax.

STEAMER DRUID.

June 13.-Steamer Druid arrived at 5 a.m. from Halifax.
June 20.,-Left at 6 a.m. with a buoy for the Traverse.
June 20.-Arrived at 8 p.m. from Traverse.
June 23.-Left for Traverse at 1 p.m. to replace a buoy, also to place one in north

channel.
June 24.-Arrived at 6 a.m. from Traverse and north channel.
Jne 25.-Left at 10.30 a.m. for quarantine station at Grosse Isle.
June 26.-Arrived at 8.30 p.m. from Groose Isle.
June 27.-Left at 1.30 p.m. from Traverse to replace a. buoy.
June 28.--Arrived at noon from-Traverse.

J. I. GREGORY,

QUEBMC, lt December, 1871.
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APPENDIX No. 23.

STATEMENT of ýthe Trips made by the Steamships of the Quebec and Gulf Ports
Steanship Company, between Quebec and Pictou, calling at intermediate
Ports, from the opening to the close of navigation, 1870, under their

7 agreement with the Government of the Dominion of Canada, with the time
of arrival and departure at Quebec and Pictou.

Name of Steamer.

Steamship Gaspe..
Secret..
Gaspe..
Secret..

,,Gaspe..
Secret..
Gaspe..
Secret..

,, Gaspe..
,, Secret..
,, Gaspe..
,, Secret..

Gaspe..
,, Secret..

Gaspe..
,, Secret..

Gaspe..
Secret.
GaApe..

,, Secret..
,,Gaspe.,
,,Secret.,
,, Gspe..

,, Secret..
,,Gape..

,, Secret..
,,Gaspe..

,, Secret..
Georgia.
Gaspe..

No. of
Trip.

1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4

5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10

12
12
13
13
14
14
1

15

Date of Departure
froin Quebee.

May 2,4 1
,, 10, 4

17, 4
25, 4
31, 4

June 7, 4
,, 14, 4.30

21, 4
28, 4.30

July 5, 4.15
12, 4

,, 19, 4.20
26, 4

Aug. 2, 4.05
,, 9, 4.10
,, 16, 4.45
,, 23, 4.10
,, 30, 4.50

Sept. 6, 4
,, 13, 4.10
,, 20, 4
,, 27, 4.15

Oct. 4, 4
,, 11, 4.10
,, 18, 4

25, 4
Nov. 1, 5.30

9, 4
,, 14, 6
,, 17, 8

Date of Arrival
at Pictou.

May 8, 11 p.m.
,, 18, il ,,
,, 22, 6.30
,, 29, 9.45 ,,

June 5 ..........
,, 12, 1.30p.m.
,, 19, 3 am.

25, il ,p.m.
July 3, 4.20 ,,

,, 10, 3.30 ,,
,, 17, 3 ,,
,, 23, 2.30 ,,
,, 31, 3.45 ,,

Aug. 6, 5.10 ,,
,, 14, 4.10 ,,
,, 20, 2.40 ,,

28, 6.30,,
Sept. 3, 5 ,,

,, 11, 1 ,,
,, 17, -,.3 ,,l

,, 25, 2.30 ,,
Oct. 2, 3.30 ,,
,, 10, 2.30a.m.
,, 16, 9.30 ,,

25, 7.30 ,,
31, 3.25 ,,

1ïov. 8, 4
15, 10.30p.m.

,, 19, 6.30 ,,
,, 21, noon ....

Date of Departure Date of Arrival
f rom Pictou. at Quebec.

May 9, 7 - p.m. May 17, 1 a.m.
19, 11 ,, ,, 24, 4.15
24, 8 a.m. ,, 18, 4.30

,, 31, 7.15 ,, June 4, 7
June 7, 7 ,, ,, 11.

13, 11 p.m.., 18, 7.30
21, 7.30 a.m. ,, 25, 2 p.m.
28, 7.30 ,, July 2, 7.30 a.m.

July 5, 7 ,, ,, 9, 5.30 p.m.
12, 7.10 ,, ,, 16, 6.15 a.m.

,, 19, 7 ,, ,, 23, 4 ,,
26, 7 ,, ,, 30, 2.30p.m.

Aug. 2, 7 ,, Aug. 6.
,, 9, 7 ,, ,, 13, 8.30it.m.
,, 16, 7 ,, ,, 20, 6 ,,
,, 23, .......... I, 27j 6.30 p.m.
, 30, 7 a.I. Sept. 3, 5. a.m.

,'pt. 6, 7 ,, ,, 10, 8 p.m.
,, 13, 7.30 ,, ,, 17.
,, 20, 9 ,, ,, 24, 9 a.m.
,, 27, 7 ,, Oct. 1, 9

Oct. 4, 7 ,, ,, 8.
,, 11, 7 ,, ,, 16.
,, 18, 7 ,, ,, 23, 9.30,

25, 830p.m. , 31, 8 ,,
Nov. 1, 7.30a.m. Nov. 8, 6 ,,
,, 9, 7 p.m. ,, 16, 5 p.m.
,, 17, 7.15a.m. ,, 24, 3 ,,
,, 22,........ Dec. 7, 7 a.m.
,, 21, 5 p.m. Nov. 25, 10 ,,

REMARKS.

S. S. GASPà.

.1usday, May 3rd.-3 r.m., 8trong breeze sprung up from' eat ; 8 P.x., St. Anne,
bearing South, strong breeze east; midnight, strong breeze and snowing, running balf
speed; 9 A..,ighted Fox River-thick snow.

Thursday, May, 5th.-1 A.m., passed Paspebiac proceeding for DalhouSie, when off
Red Church got into a field of ice, stopped engines and lay to till day light. At 3.30,
seeing it was impossible to get through the ice, put back for Paspebiac at 2 Aar., fell in
with a large field of ice, but found a passage near New Brunswick Shore, at 8 P.M. anchored
off Escuninac light, wind, south-east, and very dark-snowing.

Friday, May 6th.-At 4 A.m. hove anchor and steamed fer Chatham, and arrived at
Newcastle 1.15 ; left 6.30, at 7.40 came toanchor for daylight to go over Bar,

16b
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Saturday, May 7th.--At 4.30 hove anchor, and proceeded for Shediac ; Il A.m.,
sighted large field of ice, ship going half speed ; 7 P.M., arrived at Shediac, landed freight
and passengers, and moored ship for the night, the straits being full of ice.

Sunday, May 8th.-4 A.M., left Shediac, going half speed amongst the ice ; Il A.M.,
could not staam through the ice, stopped the engine, fearing to break some of the gear ;
1 P.x., tried again, the ice seemed to get loose : 2 A. m., got out in clear water, steering for
Prince Edward Island, found a passage near the shore in four and five fathoms of water,
going full speed ; arrived at Pictou at 11 A.m.

Monday, May 9th.-7 P.M., left Pictou ; wind north-east, dark and cloudy.
Tuesday, May 10th.-Commences dark and snowing ; 2 A.M., fol] in amongst the ice,

going very slow ; 4 A.3r., Cape Tormentine, bearing west south-west, going half speed ;
6 A.M, abreait of Shediac, no possibility to go in, the Bay being blocked up with ice, pro-
ceeded for Chatham ; 8 A.M., anchored off Granddown Island-very dark and cloudy.

Wednesday, May 1 Ith.-Commences with rain and north-east wind ; 4 A.m., hove
anchor ; 6 A.x., arrived at Chatham; 7 A.M., left for Newcastle ; 8.15, arrived at the
Wharf; 9.15, left Newcastle, wind north-east, with little rain ; 11 A.M., passed Escu-
minac, wind north-east, with little fog; 2.30, fell in amongst the ice with thick fog,
stopped the engine ;.6.30, clearing up a little, started ahead slow; 7 P.m., stopped, being
amongst the ice and thick fog.

Thursday, May 12.-4 A.M., started ahead, raining heavy and thick fog ; 5 A.M.,
weather clearing up, started ahead full speed ; 9 A.x., Miscou light ; arrived at Paspebiac
at 12.15, and laid there waiting for S. S. Secret; 3 r.m., Secret arrived and anchored near
us, transferred freight and passengers on board Gaspé for Dalhousie ; 8 A.m., finished
taking in freight, but would not attempt to proceed for the ice and fog.

Friday, May 13t.-6 A.m., fog clearing up a little; left Paspebiac going half speed;
10 A.m., fell in amongst the ice going very slow ; 2 P.., got out clear of the ice, weather
clearing up, going full speed ; arrived at Dalhousie at 3.30, landed freight and passengers,
and left at 6 P.m., with calm weather ; 8 P.m., fell in amongst the ice; 10 P.m., having
very thick fog and the Bay full of ice, stopped the engine.

Saturday, May 14th.-5 A.M., started ahead very slow ; 6 A.M., ,topped, being too
thick to find a passage through the ice ; 8 A.M., clearing up a little, going ahead slow;
11 A.M,, got out of the ice ; 1 P.M., going half speed, very thick fog ; 2 P.m., clearing up,
going full speed ; 7 A.)m., arrived at Percé, weather clearing up, proceeded for Gaspé Basin;
10 P.m., stopped off Douglastown, with thick fog.

Sunday, May 15th.-3 A.M., weatber clearing up, started for Gaspé.
Tuesday, May 17th.-10 P. m.,left Quebec, weather fine and dry, withalight breeze east.
Thursday, May 19th.-At 3.30 P.m. arrived at Percé at 6.35 and left 10 P.m. ; very

thick with smoke ; going half speed ; 11.45 stopped the engines and laid to with the
main sail set and kept the lead going.

Friday, May 20th.-Commences with a north-west breeze, and very thick smoke;
3.45 A.M., started abead half speed ý 4 A. m., clearing up a little, going ahead full speed.

Sunday, 22nd.-Wind south-east and dark with smoke ; 12.30 A.M., anchored outside
of Shediac; 4 A.M., hove anchor and arrived at Shediac at 5 A.).

Wednesday, May 25th.-Commences with rain and fog ; 1 A.M., going hailf speed;
arrive at Newcastle at 10 A.)., waited for the mail, and left at 11.30 A.M., veather foggy,
with a little rain ; 3 P.Mx., crossed the bar; 8 P. m., going half speed, with fog and rain,
kept the lead going.

Thursday, May 2 6th.-Commences with fog and a light breeze.
Thursday, June 2nd.-Commences with east wind hazy ; arrived at Paspebiae at

7 P.m., left at 8 P.m. ; 11 P. M., going slow, very thick with smoke, lead going.
Friday, June 3rd.-Commences withcalm and very lark with amoke; 1.15, anchored

off Point Maguasha ; 3 A.)., hove anchor, and arrived at Dalhousie at 3.40, left at 6.25,
passed Miscou Light at 2 P.. ; 9.30, anchored outside the bar of Miramichi.

Saturday, June 4t.-A light breeze south-west, and thick amoke ; 4 ..M., hove
amehor, and arrived at Chatham at 7 A.x.
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Sunday, June 5th.-A liglit breeze south, and very dark ; 1 A.M., anchored off Shediac
Harbour ; 3 ... , hove anchor, and arrived at the Wharf at 5 A.M.

Tuesday, June 7th.-Arrived at Shediac at 5.30, left at 7.30 r.m. ; 10 r.u., very
thick with smoke, going half speed.

Wednesday, June 8th.--'Commences very dark and foggy ; 5 A.m., crossed the bar of
Miramichi, going verv slow, with the lead going ; 9 A.m., anchored below Middle Island,
very thick fog ; 11 A. M., weather clearing up, hove anchor and proceeded up the river.

Thursday, June 9th.-Very dark ; 4 A.M., arrived at Percè ; 5.30, left, weather foggy;
arrived at Gaspé Basin at 8.15.

Friday, June 10th.-A light breeze east, and fog ; 7 A.M., weather clearing up.
Tuesday, June 21st.-11 P.m., raining heavy, and very dark.
Wednesday, June 22nd.-3 A.M., left Shediac, blowing half a gale north north-west,

and heavy rain ; anchored off Granddown Island at 8.40 P.M.
Thursday, June 23rd.-2.30 A.m., hove anchor and proceeded down the river.
Thursday, June 30th.--Wind east, with rain ; 9 P.m., weather clearing up; il r.w.,

going very slow ; 11.30 P.M., anchored in five fathoms water.
Friday, July 1st.-2.30 A.M., hovo~ anchor ; 8.30, auchored outside the bar or

Miranchi.
Satnrday, July 2nd.-2.30 .m., hove anchor and peoceeded up the river arrived at

Chatham at 6 A.
Sunday, July 3rd.-1 A.M., stopped the engines and laid to; 3 A.M., started ahead.
Wednesday, July 6th.-Thick smoke ; 1 A.x., anchored outside the bar insix

fathoms; 3 A.M., hove anchor and proceeded up the river half speed ; 7 A.m., weather clear-
ing, going full speed; arrived at Chatham at 7.30-thick smoke ; 11 P.x., going half speed.

Thursday, July 7th.-Wind west, and very dark ; 8 P.M., off. Cape St. Anné ; wind
east, with smoky weather.

Friday, July 8.-Wind west, and thick snoke ; 1 A.M., stopped the engines; 3 A.m.,
started thel, light breeze south, with smoke ;_9 A.M., off St. Flavie, thick fog on the river,
going half speed.

Tuesday, July 12.-4.30 left Quebec, strong breeze, east, north-east, with heavy
rain ; 9 P.m., very thick fog, anchored off Goose Island, reef in 6 fathoms water ; 11.30
weather clearing up ; hove anchor and proceeded down the river.

Wednesday, July l3th.-Light breeze south-west, and a little fog; 3 A.M., passed the
Light-ship; 4A..,verythick fog, going very slow; 9A.m., weatherclearing up,going full speed.

Saturday, July 16th.-Wind north-west; 1 A.M., anphored off Escuminac; 3 A.m., hove
anchor and proceeded up the river.

Sunday, July 17th.-1 A.M., anchored in Shediac Bay in 6 fathoms water; 3.30 A.m.,
hove anchor.

~ Thursday, July 21st.-Dark and sipoky weather; 12.15 A.m., going slow; 1 A.x.,
stopped the engine; 3 A.m., started a-head.

Friday, July 22nd.-Wind, west, and thick smoke 8 r.x., off Kamouraska. thick
sinoke on the river; 10 p.b'., off the light-ship.

Saturdav, July 23rd.-A strong br«eze south-west and thick smoke.
Friday, July 29th.-Wind south, andvery dark ; 9.20, anchored outaide the bar in 7

fathoms.
Saturday, July 30th.-Wind west, and rai ; 4 A.m., hove anchor.
Sunday, July 31st.-Strong breeze, north-west, and rain; 1 A.m., anchored at Shediac

Bay mi 8 fathoms water; 4 A.M., hove anchor and arrived at the wharf at 5 A.M.
Wednesday, August 3rd.-Strong breeze north-west; 1 A.M., anchored outaide the bar

in 6 fathoms ; 3.30, hove anchor ; arrived at Newcastle at 9 A.x., left at 9,20; 12.15 r.X.,
crossed the bar.

S. S. Secret, Trip No. I.-Gulf full of ice,could not reachDalhousie ice being packed in
Bay on down trip, I;net Gaspé and transferred mails and passengers to lier, detained 2½ days
by ice in Shediac.

Trip No. 3 .- Delayed 12 hours by fog between Father Point and Gaspi.
167
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S. S. Gaspe, Trip No. 8.-At 2 A.m., Wednesday, anchored off Pilgrims, thick fog, and
remained till noon. Saturday, 13th August, arrived at Shediac; 1 A.M., anchored until 4 for
daylight to go in,got to Wharf at 5 A..

S. S. Secret, Trip No. 9.-Anchoied for 6 hours inside Miramichi bar on account of
gale on Wednesday,. 7th September.

S. S. Gaspé, Trip No. 9, Thursday, 25th August.-10 P.m., anchored off Maguasha,
thick fog, proceeded at 4 A.M.; 26th, arrived at Bar Miramichi at 1 A.m., remained till 4 Â.M.

for daylight.
S. S. Secret, Trip No. il.-Detained 4 hours by fog at Shediac, and lost six hours

between Newcastle and Dalhousie, owing to the storm from north-east ; detained 8 hours by
fog and easterly wind at Shediac on downward trip.

S. S. Gaspe, Trip No. 11, Saturday, October 1st.-Detained four hours by fog.
S. S. Secret, Trip No. 12.,-Detained 8 hours between Shediac and Chatham, on 19th

October by weaterly gale ; detainedat Paspebiac on night of 20th by fog. No mail received
at Point-du-Chene.

S. S. Gaspe, Trip No. 12, Tuesday 4th October.-8 P.M., anchored off Crane Island,
owing to thick fog ; Saturday, October 8th, lay at Wharf at Newcastle all night ; Wednes-
day, 12th October, detained 12 hours in fog; Friday, 14th October, 1 P.m., anchored at
Mqunt Louis, blowing half a gale.

S. S. Secret, Trip No. 13.-Anchored off Pictou for 20 hours on 1st November, on
account northerly gale ; anchored for 12 hours off Cape Rosier on 6th on account northerly
gale; detained8 hoursat Paspebiac bysnow storm, and 12 hoursat Newcastle byeasterlygale.

• S. S. Gaspe, Trip Na 13, Thursday, October 20th.-Anchored at Percé, blowing half a
gale; October 20th, anchoredinside Miramichi Bar, waiting for daylight to go out ; October
26th, at 10 P.x., anchored outside Bar at Miramichi, for daylight ; October 28th, at 6 P.m.,
anchored at Grifflin's Cove till 10 A.m. ; 29th October blowing a gale.

S. S. Secret, Trip No. 14.-Anchored in Gaspé Bay from Thursday, afternoon, till
Friday morning, blowing perfect gale from north-east ; Percé bag was landed at Paspebiac, is
being impossible for boat to come off at Percé; detained by fog and snow storm returning.

S. S. Gaspe, Trip No. 14, Thursday, November 3rd.-Detained 12 hours for boats tO
come out, blowing hard; Saturday, 5th November, detained 20 hours Dalhousie, too rougi
for seon to come alongside, anchored at 5 P.x., off GranddownIsland, strong north-east wind
and fog; hove anchor 7 A.x., Sunday.

S.S. Georgia, Trip No. 1.-On the 23rd November wind from south, south-east, with
snow ; at 6 A.x., apefect gale from south, south-east, with heavy snow -storm; hove ship
to under main sail. On the morning of the 24th,the maingaff broke in three places and the
ship rolled very heavily, were 23 hours laying to during the storm. After the gale wen t
into Percé, on leaving that place turned the engine a-head, but the screw got loose on the
shaft and would not work. Then set the sailsand sont the ship's boats a-head to helptotow the
vessel to Bonaventure Island, anchoraget made*several efforts to fix the acrew but could not
succeed ; remained there until the 29th ult., when we proceeded under sail to Chien Blanc,
anchorage. Found the ship toact well under canvas, lay there until the S. S. Gaâpe arrived
and helped to tow thte Georgia into Gaspe Basin; got the serew fixed on the shaft and left
Gaspe on Sunday morning, the 4th inst. Experienced very strong north-west winds from
there toMetis, and fine weather to Father Point.

S. S. (aspe, Trip No. 15, November 19.-At 4 P.x., anchored off Sandy Beach, south-
east wind and snow storm;.hove anchor at 7 A.m. ; Sunday, November 2 4, strong north-west
wind. Boats not able to come off from Father Point. 6 P.M., anchored off Pilgrims, 10 P.m.,
hove anchor and proceeded.

I William Moore, Manager of the Quebec and Gulf Ports, Steamship Company, make
oath and say, that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing statements are
true and correct.

(Signed), W. »Ioor.
Sworn before me this ninth day of December, 1870.

(Signed), P. GARNEAU, J.P,
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APPEIDIX No. 24.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR EXAMINATION AS MASTERS AND MATES
ANI) RULES AND REGULATIONS REL-ATING THERETO.

The examiîations will be held in the ports of Montreal, Quebec, St. John Place of ex-
and Halifax, at such times as may be decided upon b;y the-Minister of ""tion-
Marine and Iisheries, of which due notice will be given.

Testimonials of character.and of sobriety, experieno ,-ability and good Testimnials
condict on bo;ard ship, will be required of al] applicants, and without of character,

conduct, and
-producing them, no person will be examined. As such testimonials ability, re-
wi have to be closely examined by the examiners for verification, before quired.
any certificates can be granted, it. is desirable that Candidates should
lodge them as early as possible. The testimonials of servitude of foreign-
ers and of British seamen serving in foreign vessels, must be confirmed
either by the Consul of the country to which the ship in whic'h the
Candidate served belonged, or by some other official authority of that
country, or by the -testimony of some credible person on the spot, having
personal knowledge of the facts required to be established. Upon appli-
cation to the Board of Examiners, Candidates will be supplied with a
form which they will be required to fill up and lodge with their testi-
monials in the hands of the·Examiners.

Where the Board of Examiners are in every respect 3atisfied with the How time ix
testimonials of a Candidate, service in the coasting trade may be allowed coastingtrade wili
to count as service, in order to qualify him for a Certificate of competency cont.
for a " seà'oing ship," as a Mate, and two yeais' service as' Mate in the
coasting trade may be allowed to count as servicë for a Master's Cer-
tificate, provided the Candidate's -naine has been enter :1 as Mate in the
Coasting Articles, or other proof satisfactory'o the Excminers, and pro-
videdhe has already passed an examination.

RULES.

The qualifications required for the ranks undermenticned are as follow:
1. A Mate or Only Mate must be nineteen years of age, and have been Qualifiations

four years at sea. (Service in a superior capacity is in al cases to be forcertificate*
equivalent~to service in an inferior one.) pf c.mpetecy

as Mate.
2. I Nav.gation.-He must write a legible hand and understand the

first five rules of Xrithmetiy and the' use of logarithms. He must be able
to work a day's work complete, including the bearings nid distance ,of the
port he is bound to, bý Mercator's method ; to correct -he sun's declina-
tion for long tude, find his latitude by meridian altitu- of the aun, and
by single alhiude of the same body off the meridi . He must be
able to obsern ý and compute the variation of th e compî 3 from ýazimuths
and amplituds;* be able to compare chronometers -md keep their
rates ; and be able, to find the longitude by them fro an observation
of the sn by the usual metliods, He must be able t lay off the place
of the ship on the chart, both by the bearings of know objects, and by
latitude and *ugitude. He must be able to deternii. the error of a
sextant, and adjust it; also to find the time of hig water :'rom the
known time nt full and change.

ß n Seamnanship.-He must give .sais factory answers as tò the
iigging and stripping of ships and stowing of holds; must understand
the meas·ement of the log-line, glass, and lead lins; be converat

5 :-22 169
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with the rule of the'road, as regards both steamers and sailing vessels,
and lights and fog-signals carried by them, and will also be examined
as to his acquaintance with " the Commercial Code of Signals for the use
of all nations." In addition to which lie will be required to know how
to moor and unmsoor and to keep a clear anchor ; to carry out antanchor,
and to make the requisite entries in the ship's log. He will also be
questioned as to his knowledge of the use and management of the mortar
and rocket lines in the case of the stranding of a vesse], as explained in
the official log-book. He willalso be required to know how to shift large
spars and sails; to manage a ship in stormy weather, to take in and make
sail, to shift yards and masts, &c., and to get heavy weights, anchors,
&c., in and out; to cast a ship on a lee-shore; and to secure the masta
in the event of accident to the bowsprit.

Maste. 4. À Master must be twenty-one years of age, and have been six
years at sea, of which at least two years must have been as Mate or Only
Mate.

5. In addition to the qualification for a Mate or Only Mate, he muet be
able to flnd the latitude by a star, &c. He will be askéd questions as to
the nature of the attraction of the ship's iron upon the compass, and as
to the method of determining it. He will be examined in so much of
the laws of the tides as is necessary to enable him to shape a course,
and to compare his soundings with the depths marked on the charts. He
will be examined as to his competency to construct jury rudders and
rafts ; and as to his resources for the preservation of the ship's crew in the
event of wreck. He must possess a sufficient knowledge of what he is
required to do by law as to entry and discharge, and the management of
hs crew, and as to penalties and entries to be made in the official log,
and a knowledge of the measures for preventing and checking the out-
break of scurvy on board ship. Hg will be questioned as to his know-
ledge of invoices, charter party, Lloyd's agent, and as to the nature
of bottomry, and lie must be acquainted with the leading lights of the
channel he has been accustomed to navigate, or which he is going to use.

Serviceinfore 6. In cases where an applicant for a Certificate as Master, has only
and &ft rigUd served in a fore-and-aft rigged vessel, and is ignorant of the manage-

* ment of a square-rigged vessel, lie inay obtain a certificate on which the
words " Fore-and-aft rigged vessel " will be written. This certificate
does not entitle him to command a square-rigged ship. This in not,
however, to apply to Mates, who, being younger men, are expected for the
future to learn their business completely.

et*s 7. Candiates are required to appear at the examination room punctu-

attendae. ally at the time appointed.O 8. Candidates are prohibited from, bringing into the examination room
books or paper of any kind whatever. The slightest infringement of this
regulation will subject the offender to all the penalties of a failure.

Candidate 9. In the event of any Candidate being detected in defacing, blotting,
"ul' writing in, or ôtherwise injuring any book or books belonging to the

p e Io Board, the papers of such candidate will be detained until the book or
books so defaced be replaced by him. He will not, however, be at
liberty to remove the damp.ged book, which wiil still remain the pro.
perty of the Board.

Candidat« ' 10. In the event of any Candidate being discovered copying from
dia.overed another, or affording any assistance or giving any information to another,
o°PyingE ~ or communicating in any way with another during the time of examina.

tion, h. wil aubjoet himself to a failure and its coneunoma.
170
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11. No Candidate will be allowed to work out his problems on a slate
or on waste paper.

12. No Candidate will be permitted to leave the room until ha has
given up the paper on which he is engaged.

13. Candidates will be allowed to work out the various problems by Tine allowed
the inethod and tables they have been accustomed to use, and will be to work ont
allowed six hours to perform the work. At the expiration of six PavIatI
hours they will, if they have not finished, be declared to have failed, papen,
unless the Board of Examiners seo fit to lengthen the periosi in any
special case. If, however, the period is lengthened in any case the
special circumstances of that case and the reasons for lengthening the
period must be ,reported to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries by
the Examiners at the time they send in their report.

14. The corrections by inspection, from tables given in many wotks on crrecti
navigation, will not be allowed (see Tables IX, XI, and XXI, in Norie's by ins tion
Epitome, &c.); every correction must appear on the papers of the Can- not owed.
didates. The first-class are referred to page 519 of the Nautical
Almanac, 1867, for further information on this subject.

15. Candidates are expected to bring their answers to all problems
within, or not to exceed, a margin of one mile of position from a correct
result.

16. In fnding the longitude by chronometer the logarithms used in
finding the hour-angle should be taken out for seconds of arc.

In all other problems the logarithms to the nearest minute will be
sufficiently correct for all grades, except Master, from whom a degree of
precision will be required, both in the work and in the results, beyond
what is demanded from the inferior grade.

17. In every case the examination for Master is to commence with Examination
the problems for Mate. to commence

18. In all cases of failure the candidate must be re-examined de with that of
novo. If a candidate fails in Seamanship ha will not ha re-examined mateo.

until after a lapse of six months, to give him time to gain experience. tien in cue of
If ha fails three times in Navigation ha will not be re-examined until failur.
after a lapse of three months.

19. The Examiners are to insert in the Report of Examinations Examination
(under heading, Remarks) the words, "passed," (or "failed,") in Com- as to know-
meorcial Code of Signals, as the case may ho. lerciao coe

of 1ignala
NOTES.

Candidates will find it more convenient, both here and at sea, to Correcting
correct the declination am other elements from the Nautical Almanac by declination,
the "hourly differences," which have' been given in that work in order toa
facilitate such calculations, they will therèby render themselves independent
of any proportional or logarithmic table for such purpose.

As the examinations of Masters and Mates are made compulsory, Jho Standard of
qualifications have been kept as low as possible, but it is distinctly to he e*xintion
understood that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries may raise the wine raised
standard fron time to time, whenever, as will no doubt be the case, the
general attainments of officers in the merchant service shall render it
possible to do so without inconvenience ; and officers are strongly urged
tO employ their leisure hours, when in port, in the acquirement of the
knowledge necessary to enable them to pass their 'examinations; and
masters will do well to permit apprentices and junior officers to attend
schools Of instruction and to afford them au much time for thi purpose
as posible:
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APPENDIX

L 3T of Lights of the Dominion of Can -da, under the

Name of Light. Ilace.

Belle Isle.......... Straits of Belle Ile,
extreine S. peint '
island ..... ..... 1 53

Amour Point ...... S.E. sidles of Forteau
Bay.............. 51 27

Cape Norman ..... Straits of Belle Isl .

Point Rich ........
Cape Ray ......... W. side ..........

St. Pauls Island ... On rock 50 feet from
island, N.E. poi:1t,

51 38 0

51 1 50
47 37 C

Number of
Lights and relative

positions.

0155 22 15 One ......... ....

35156 50 53 One..............

55 53 40

57 8 50
59 18 0

13 50160 8 20O1 ne..............1 F ...............

Do ... s.W. point ..... ... 47 11 20 60 9 36 One..............

Bird Rocks ....... Magdalen Islands .. 147 50 40 61 8 20 One..........

Amherst Island.... Madalen Islands... 47 13 0 61 58 0 ....... ..........
Cps Rosier ....... On (are........... 48 51 37 64 12 O One ..............

N.W. by N., 12 .esO
Gaspé Bay ...... ,fro: cae .. . .. 48 51 0,64 24 0iOne..........

O'Hara Point, W îrf
Basin ....... .. 48 49'53164 31 41 One..........

Paspebias....... On Spit .......... 48 0 54j65 14 17 One............

172

Rev Every minute... 20

F ................ 21

Interval
of revolution or

flash.

LABRA

F .............. 28

F ................ 18

NEWFOUND

........... . .
.... ........ .....
.... ............... '

ST. LAWRENCE

................

................ .

..................
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charge of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Colo! or ', Character
Time harbor Light any peculiarity of d and order ofis shown. Lighthouse. .luminating

apparatus

D~OR.

From April1 to'Dec. 15.

LAND.

......................

GULF AND RIVER.

All the year ............

Circular tower, clap-
boarded, white...

.............. ...

Octagonal, wood,
whit ............

Trom April 1, to Decem
ber 15............. Hexagontower,white 140

Circular tower,faced,
Sclapboarded&white 136

......... .. .. ... 40

............. ........ 20
......... ...........- Square wood tower,

w hite ............ 5 _

D. lst ord ..

155 1 109 11858D. 2nd ord..

Visible from about N.W.
by N., and round by .
to E. A gun is fred
every hour during fog
and snowstorms. Depot
of provisions for ship-
wvrecked mariners. Vari-
ation in 1669, 39° 10' W.

A gun fred here everyhour
duringfog and Onow-
storms.

...... Building, willbe completed
in spring.

40 18391D. 3rd ord.. Obscured between N. by
E. 1 E. and E,.N«..
These lights are extin-
guished when the gulf- is
obstructed by ice.

40 1831 ,, .. Bell sounded during fog,
and a gun fired every
four hours, commencing
at 4 a.m. Visible on the
beain xct between
S.S.E andtW.

50 1870 D. 2nd ord.. Dwelling house also white,
, 1200 feet from tower.
............ Proposed to be lit in spring.

112 1858 D. lst ord .. A gun is fired every hour
during fog and snow-
stormIs. Variation in
1869, 26 16' W.

...... 1867 ...... VariatioUin18C9,2630'W.

.... .... ......... Redlight permanent.
M4 11870 0 ....... Iffituated near the extrasmity

ofe the point.

A. 1871
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LIST of lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the

Number of Interval
Name of Light. Place. Lights and relative .r of revolution or .

z ~ psitions. :a; Bfash,

Heath Point.....
S. W. Point.....
W. Point.......
Bagot's Bluff....

Seven Islands .....

Peint de Monts....

Yather Point, Ri-
mouski..........

Biequette Island ...

East end Antieosti
Island............

S.W. point Anticosti 49 23 45

Extreme W. point of 49 52 30
Anticosti.........

5 2016141 4EOn ........... . ............

63 35 4810ne .......... Every minute... 15

64 32 0 One ........... F ............. 18

S. point of Antieosti. 49 4 0162 15 0. ..........
Carousal Island..... 50 5 40166 22 44! One..........

About 1* miles N.E.
of point.......... 49 19 35167 21 55One..............

On point ........... 48 31 2568 27 18 One ............. y
Centre nearly ....... 48 25 1 8188 63 20O1ne ............. Rev

Bed Islet..........|Centre ............ 48 4 20169 32 56|One..............

1 I
69 40 35 One...........

69 45 0 One..........

69 52 One..........
174

................
Every S "iUtes

....... ,....... 1

Green Island...... On N. point ........ 48 3 17169 25 3|One........... F ............... 18

Brandy Pots ...... 42 fathoms from S.E.
end of islet....... 47 52 30

Long Pilgrims..... 20 fathoms W. of cen-
tre of island, and 54
fathoma S. from

Grande Isle, Ka- water's edge. ..... 47 43 15
mouraka ....... 120,fathomsfromnN.E

end of island, 80
fathoms from
wat.r's edge.. . 4 8 J0

F ......... ...... 10

F................ 12

F........ ..... J18

A. 1871
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charge of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

Time harbor Light
is shown.

Color or
anypculiarityof

Lgthouse.

iD

__________________________________________________________ - *I. - I -

GULF AND RIVER.-Contixad.

From April1 to Dee. 15. Circuler tower faced,
| clapboarded&white

Circulr tower, clap-
boarded and.whit..

Square tower, sur-
mounting keeper's
dwelling, wood,
'painted white I..

Circular tower, elap-
boarded, and white

Square tower, white.
Circular,elapboarded,
whit .........

Ciraular, grey stones

Oconal clapboard-

Brick, drab .olor.,

é o

60

78

180

16
175

Character
and order of
illuminating
apparatua.,

90 118351 ...........

75 j1830

51 11848 ............

40 1809 ............

...... ....

D.2ndord..

C.

............

D. 4th ord.

Remarks.

Thelighthoue must alwaya
be keptopensouthward
of ormorant Point.
Visible between the
bearings of S.W. by W.
to Eat. Depot of pro-
visions here for ship-
wrecked mariners.

Visible between the bear-
of N.N.W. round by S.
to S.E. by E.

A gun fired every hour
during fog and snow-
storms. Depot of provi-
siens for shipwrecked
marinera.

About to beerected.

Depot of. provisions' for
sniprekd mariners.
Variation in 1869 25° 40'
W. A gun wille fired
every hour during fogand
snowstorme from April 1
to December 15.

Pilots stationed here.

A gun fired every half hour
during fog and snow-
storms from 10th April
to 10th December.

Red light. A lightahip
wit wite will be

sttoeon reat th.
opening of navigation.

AMn fired every half houi
fgnd M now-

storms.

SC.....,....iVariaioin186,I0,'W.

A. 1871
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LisT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

So

SNumberof Interval o
Name of Light. Plae Lights and relative 9 of revoluition or

positions. flash.

-~ .- M

SI _i

IL Traverse.. .....

£tone Pillar .......

Crane Island ......

Belle Chasse ......
Point St. Lawrence
St. Antoine .......
St. Croix..........

Light vessels, N.E.
prof St. Roque

Sho l . ..... ......

50 fathoms from S.
point of islet .....

li miles fromW. point
of island ........

E. end of island ...
Island of Orleans ..
S. Shore... ......
On shore near high

water mark and a
of a mile N. of
church ...........

22 10170 14 56 Two, main light 4
feet higher than
the other ......

12 25170 21 3610ne ..............

070 33
070 46
071 2

43,71 36

One.............
On.,...... .....
One..............
One..............

37 45171 44 101One..............

Mentee du Lac .... Cape Rouge ........ 47 7 20170 42 451One ..........

OnN.shore,jofamile
off the river ......

'On 8. aide, 1½ miles
below Richelieu I.

Centre of island
On S. shore, j a mile

below Great Chene
River ............

Cape Charles...... On Cape..... ..

Mo 41 48
N. light

46 39 1U
N. light

71 52 1LETwo,S.W. & N.E.,
nearly 180 yards
apart...........

Two, S. 72 W., 169
yardia part.

ST. LAWRENCE

F 1 .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  9

Rev1Every l minutel 13

ST. LAWRENCE

F.............1F
F .............. J 8
F ................ 10

F............... 6

F ................ 10

........ ....... 112

46 38 24171 54 5110ne.............F ............

46 35 5171 59 35One ...... ....

46 33 39172 4 15

Grondine,........ N. shore............ 46 35 49

St. Pierre des Bec-I
quets ......... S. shore, summit of

St. Pierre Point .. 46 30 28

Two, N. 67 W., 80
yards apart .....

72 4 12ýTwo, S.66W.,1350
yads apart.....

72 12 30 Qne..........

17d

F ................

F.............

A. 1871

Port Neuf.........

Platon Peint ......

Richelieu ..
Langlais Point ....

. 1 I • ' "l
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.--Continued.

Coloo or 0 CharacterTime.harbor Light Cond orderCha ofterRemarks.and order L.
la~~lumntn Rhwnepcliria fks.. ~

Lih9;ue * -. È~ 1 î apparatus.

Ï5 âeO -

GULF AND RER.-Continued.

From April 1 to Decem-
ber 15 ........ ,... . .

RIVEIL

From Aprill to Dec. 15.
.. .. ............. ..

. ......................

Twomastspaintedred
Stone, conical, white

Wood ..........

Wood, white .

During season of navi-I
gation .............. Square tower,painted

1 white ............

5-23

Both,stoneandwhite,
the lower lanternon
roof of house ..... 20

Wood, octagonal, 152
white .......... 1

Octagonal, stone .... 27

Wood . ........... 35

,, .............. 110

Octagonal, wood,
white ........... 50&25

... 136

r

.. .......

C.........
C ..........
C ..........C ..........

20 118421............

181611
1824

..... 1816

18441 ............

1857 .......... ,

1844 ............

The ship's bellis kept toll-
mngdurnfogand snow-
storms. en the light
shp 1eoto pla, the

a t her t
head is taken down dur-
ing the day, and she ex-
hibits one ight instead of
two during the nieht
until again moored in er
proper place.

Variation in 1870, 17°50W

A small light to assist in
keeping in channel for
some distance up and
down the river.

These lights in one lead up
Richelieu Channel to the
light on Richelieu Island

Thes lhts lea up the
Richeheu. Variation lu
1869, 15° W.

This light and the light on
Platon Point are very
nearly in the same line of
bearing,namely N.73° E.

To show off Battures des
Grondines, and to avoid
Battures Cordin, and as
a steering point for Riche-
lieu.

Lead to and from Cape à la
Roche and Cape Charles,
and to answer as a steer-
ing point through Riche-
lieu.

To lead off Cape àla Roche
to Levrard.

To indicate thewidestberth
off Cape à la Roche. Va-
riation in 1870,14°10' W.



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

LIsT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Number of 'z > Interval
Name of Light. Pla.e. Lights and relative Eof revolution efý .

positions. flash. r.

Batiacan ..........

Champlain ........

Cape Madaleine •

St. Francis Port ...

Point du Lac......

East ..........

Centre........

Western ......

N. shore, li miles be-
lowBatiscanChurchi

N. shore near Cham-
plin Church.

Lower light, N. shore,
3 miles below cape.

Upper light, N. shore,
2 miles below cape.

S. shorehigh light on
a pier ............

N. shore............

Light vessel in lake .

Light vemsel, S.S.E.,
miles from

Rivière du Loup..

LigtvesselN.sideof
canelN.E.byN.
3 miles fromFlat I.

Iole au Raisins On island...........
S. part of island ....

Etone or Isle a' la
Pierre ..........

La Valtrie ........
On E. part of island.
S. side of island.....

46 30 16
S. light 72 14 52 Two, M. 73 W., 222

yards apart.....

46 26 34 72 20 32 One ..............

46 23 46
S. light72 27 18 Two, S. 60 W., 200

46 23 16 yards apart .....

W.light 72 28 38 Two, S. 85 W., 235

46 16 20 yards apart .
W.lighti72 37 15 Two,S.76W.,3,240

yards apart .....

46 16 50

46 15 56

46 11 39

72 40 22

72 42 18

72 53 20

One..............

One ..............

One ........... lF

46 9 39172 56 50JOne..............

46 6 14'72 57 50
46 6 0 72 58 0

46 5 54 72 59 40
45 52 55

S. light 73 16 0

178

One..............
One..............

One.............

Two, 8. 38 W., 320
yards apart,....

ST. LAWRENCE

F ................

.... ...... ......

................

.......... ......

.... ,...........

.......... ......

................

................

................

................

................



Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continud.

O. CharacterColor or 1 artr'rime harbor Light an eiarity of ,. and order of Remarks.
is shewn. a ighthouse. > illuminating

o .. apparatus.

RIVER.-oned.

Al night during season of
navigation............ octagonalwood,whitei

30 10

Wood, octagonal I 1white,highand loj 12

Osta0onal, wood,
white ..........

Red ................

Red ................

Red ................

Red............... 30
Red................

Red................ 30

1844 ............

1843 ............

1843 ............

18431 ............

18161 ............

1828 ............

To lead through Levrard
and clear Batture St. Ann
on south, and Pouillier
on north.

Steering point for lower
point of Bay of Cham-
plain.

To clear Batture Bigot. Va
riation in 1869, 14° W.

To clear Pouillier Proven.
ché.

The lights in one with the
eastern light vessel on
lake leads up through the
dredged channel. S. 70
W. Highlight on a pier,
and removed in winter.

Shows the turn of channel
at Point du Lac.

Removed at the approach of
winter on account of ise.
On S. side of Petite Tra-
verse of Rivière du Loup.

Removed at the approach
of winter on account of
the ice. To indicate the
turn of the channel, and
leads to No. 2.

In connection with Isle
la Pierre, and bearing in
line with No 1 and to
avoid Battures à. Fran-
çois and à la Carpe. Va-
riation in 1869, 13à W.

To lead from the entrance
of the Battureof Lake St.
Peter to No. 1 light vessel
up and down.

Indicate entrance to chan.
nel and lead to No. 1.

Leads to channel called
Flat Islands.

84 Victoria.

1844 l

21jj4
4 14

Red ................ ý 3 1 9



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.)

LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Number of Interval '

Name of Light. Place. Lights and relative of revolution of .s
positions. flash. a g

8.8

Traverse ..........

Isles aux Prunes...
Repentigny .......

Isle a la Bague ....

2j miles above Con-
trecoeur ..........

Opposite Vercheres..
¾ of a mile below Re-

pentigny .........

On islet ............

St. Therese........ On island...........

Point aux Trembles N. shore............

Montreal..........

Lachine...........

Lake St. Louis ..

River Ottawa -
Claire Point ....

Wade Shoal.......

IOn island wharf.....

On pier at entrance of
canal, N. shore....

Light vessel, 4/5 mile
above Lahine ....

Light vessol, 2Î miles
above Lachine ....

Light vessel S. side of
channel, 63 chains
above Dewal from
Tight No. 3 on
St. Lawrence, near
Claire Point ......

On shoal N. side of
channel, about J
miles below Point
Claire, 120 chains
westerly from light
ship near Point
Claire ............

.......... 1..........

45 49 52
N. light

45 46 50

45 45 2
N. light

45 44 14

45 41 22
N. light

45 38 26
E. light

73 17 0 Two,S.28W.,1,500
yards spart.....

ST. LAWRENCE

r3 22 3OiOne... ......... ! F I...... .... , .... ....

72 26 8 Two, S. 22 W., 170
yards apart.....

4173 26 ftlOne...........F ........

73 27 40

73 29 20

45 30 22173 33 14

45 27 0 73 41 0

45 26 30 73 42 10

45 25 40 73 44 15

45 24 30 73 45 20

45 26 00 73 48 10
45 25 00 75 37 00

180

Two, S. 50 W., 220
yards apart....

Two, S. 46 W., 600
yards apart.....

Two, S. 41 W., 73
yards apart.....

o .............. F

One ... .. ........ F

One ............ F

One.............. F
One .............. F

F ..............

F.............

F ................

.. ............ ô

.......... ,...... 7

............ .... 1 8

A 1871



34 Victoria. Sessiopal Papers (No. 5.), A. .871

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

Character
Time harbor Light Color or aorer of

is shown. any pec arity of iui nating Remarks.
Lighthouse. .. ~Saprts

RIVER- Continued.

All night while the navi-
gation is open.........

Wood, white, square. ...... ...... 18581 ............

Octagonal, wood,
white ...... ,....

Wood, white.......

Octagonal, wood,
white .... .......

Square, wood, white.

High and low, octa 53gonal, wood, white. 5 }
38 2Wood, octagonal.... 29

Square, wood, white.

Circular, iron, red...

Red................

Iron1 ... . . . .  . . . . . . .

Wood .............
Lantern on frame-

brown ..........

18311........ ....

..... 1846

2 1830

17 1849

...... 1849

...... 1....

35 1
181

To lead into Lavaltrie
Channel and Isle Bou-
chard, and indicates the
new channel to be kept in
line tili Lavaltrie Lights
are brought to bear.

To clear the island.

To lead through Isle h la
Bague Channel, and to
avoid Pouillier on north
and shoal on south.

To indicate the island being
extrernely low land. Re-
moved in winter on ac-
count of the ice.

Leads to entrance through
Vercheres Channel up
and down the river. Va-
riation in 1869, 124° W.

To lead through the chan-
nel between Point aux
Trembles and Varennes
u te Longue Point.

Re lights Indicates the
deepest channel to and
from the harbor. Varia-
tion 1870, 11° 45' W.

Variation in 1870,11°25'W.............

25 1....

25 118701C



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Number of Interval
Name of Light. I Place. Light and relative of revolution of

position. flash.

Green Shoal....... On pier S. side of
channel, 7 milesI
below OttawaCity.

Chateaguay ....... Light vessel 4> miles
above Lachine ....

Beauharnois....... Lower entrance of
canal, S. shore ....

Grosse Point ..... Upper entrance of
Beauharnois Canal

Off Grosse Point... On piers in river ....

McGees Point..... N. shore............

Cherry Island ..... S. aide of N. channel
Cherry ............ On a pier in the river
Crib ............ N. side of channel, on

a pier 4 miles S.W.
from Lancaster vil-
lage..............

Cornwall Canal.... ....................

Between St. Francis and Ontario Lakes.-
Coles Shoal ....... On pier 5 miles W.

of Brockville, 2 of
a mile from N.
shore.............

Grenadier Island .. S.W. point of island,
N. aide of channel,
two miles below
Rookport ........

Lyndock Island ... N.W. point of island,
S. aide of chaxuel,
five miles west of
Rockport.........

dananoqueNarrows N.E. end of Little
StaveIsland, 8. side
of channel, five
miles below Gan-
anoque........

Jack Straw Shoal . On a pier, N. aide of
channel, three miles
below Gananoque.

Spectacle Shoal ... On pier, N. aide of
channel, two miles
west of Gananoque

Red Horse Rock .. On pier, S.E. aide of
channel, half mile
west of Jack Straw
Shoal .........

° "

45 29 301

45 24 00

45 18 45

45 15 35

45 15 30

45 12 25

45 7 00
45 8 20

45 5 25
45 1 15

44 34 10

44 24 30

44 22 30

44 20 50

44 21 0

44 20 15

44 1930

75 31 20 One ..............

73 49 18 One..............

73 56 27 Two, N. 61 E., 414
yards apart.....

74 9 25 Two..............

74 9 30 Two..............

74 19 101One..............

74 24 18 One ..............
74 25 40 One..............

74 30 30 One..............
74 55 25 One..............

75 45 40

75 54 10

76 0 10

76 4 40

76 6 30

76 10 40

76 11 20
182

One..........

One ..............

One..............

One..............

One..............

One ..............

One .............

ST. LAWRENCE

................ 9

........... .... 6

................ 10

................ 81................ or4

ST. FRANCIS

................ 8

................ 8................ ....

................ 6

F?1 .............

F.......... ...

F.............

.........

. ' "l



84 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.- Continued.

Character
Time Harbor Light Co oulr ty ofand order of Remarks.i shown. Lighthouse. appatatus.

RIVER.- Continued.

AU night while the navi-
gation is open.........

LAKE.

Wood ..........

Red ............

Square, wood, one red
and one white ...

Square, wood ......

Sq...... Suare, wood ...... .
.. .. ....................

White, square, m ood

White, square, wood

Wood, square frames ...... ...... 1850 .........

20 201

30 24

40 30

20 20
..... ......

33 31

55 37

40 26

44 37

31 29

28 26

28 26
183

18561

1856

.......... -

............

............

............

C

C ..........

1856 C.........

1856 C ..........

1856 C ..........

1856 C ..........

18561C . ... ......

In one lead to Chateauguay
light. Variation in 1869
11 15' W.

To be kept in one when
leaving te canal, till the
upper lights come in one.

Midway between Coteau
and Cherry Island......

Opposite the light there in
a beacon N. of the chan-
nel.

Variation in 1869, 9j W.
In charge of the Su-
erintendent of Public

These small lights are for
the purpose of marking
outth channelthrough
the Thousand Islandi
between Brockvilleaj
Kingston. Variat ions
in 1870, 7°' W.

A. 1871



84 Victoria. Sessional Papers (t'o. 6.)

LisT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Number of Interval
Name of Light. Place. Lightsa nd relative of revolution of -

positions. Lighthouse.

Burnt Island ......

Wolfe Island......

S,E. point of island,
N. side of channel.
ï miles froni
Spectacle Shoal...

N.E. entrance point
of island, 18 miles S.
E. of Kingston....

Snake Island...... On pier on bar, N.
side of channel, five
miles west of King-
ston..............

Gage or Simcoe.... S.W. point of Sim-
coe Island, nine
miles west of King-
ston..........

Pigeon Island ..... Four miles from head
of Wolfe Island...

Outer Drake or
False Ducks .... E. point of island...

Point Pleasant .... Entrance to Bay of
Quinté ...........

Peter Point ....... On Point ..........

Telegraph Island.. Bay of Quint4......
Scotch Bonnet or

Egg Island...... On small island, 1
mile S. W. of
Nicholson's island.

Cobourg ..........

Peter Rock or Gull
Island ........

Port Hope.........

E. Point............

On a bill in shore....

Pier head...........

W.byS. 4 miles from
Cobourg ..........

Pier head, E. aide ...

44 19 5176 1 40 One .............. I F

1
14 0176 10 401One .... .......... 1F

44 11 3017633 0 One..............

44 9 0176 33 0 One..............

44 14 45

43 57 0

44 15 0
43 51 0

44 10 20

43 54 00

44 1 001

44 00 00

43 57 00

43 56 30

43 56 15

76 38 0

76 49 0

76 54 0
77 08 30

77 9 45

77 33 00

77 41 00

77 42 00

78 9 00

Two ............. Rev

One ........... F

..................
One..............

One ..............

One ..............

One..............

Two W.S.W and
EE..... ea...

One ..............

78 13 0010ne.............. F

78 15 00 One .............. F

Darlington ........ IPier head........... 143 52 30178 38 30 One..............

Oshawa Port.. Pier head........... 43 52 00178 47 00

I 1184

One ...... , ......

ST. LAWRENCE

........... ,.... 10

................ 6

LAKE

................. 

6

................ 15

One minute ten
seconds....... 15

................ 22

................ l10
Every minute &

forty seconds . 21
................ 12

................ 12

F... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

F .. .... .... ... oreF 1. . ... .... .8

................ 4

....... ,....,. . . .

A. 1971

Presqu' Isle..



84 Vietoria. Semional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1871

of the ,Department of Marine and FisheVies.-Continued.

Character
Time Harbor Light Color or o and order of

is showno illuminating
xaab Llghthoue a . ppartus.

RIVER.-Ootinued.

Al nieht when naviga-
tion is open ...........

ONTARIO.

White square wood..

Stone, square ......

Round, atone, white,

W hite .............

Round, atone .....

dweIlgwhite..

Stone, white........

Octagon, atone, white

Square, wood, white

Octagon, atone.....

20.1

45 48

On aatonehouse.... ......

The small lights are for the
marking ont

the channel through the
Thousand Islands be-
tween Brockville and
Kingston. Variation in
1870, 7°15' W.

Red light.

VariAtions in 1869, 6°0' W.

Harbor light not under
Marine Department....

On a rock half a mile from
shore. ............

Red facing south, white
facing east and west.
Harbor light not under
Marine Department....

Variation in 1869,3° 30' W.
Harbor light not under
Marine Department....

Not under Marine Depart.
ment..................



84 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Numbers of Interval
Nameiof Light. Place. Lights and relative . of revolution of .5

positions. flash.

F4_11

Whltby Harbor....

Pickering or Liver
pool ............

Toronto .........

Credit Port........

Oakville ........
Burlington Bay....

Dalhousie Harbor..
Fox Island........

Colborne Port and
Range Light.....

Mohawk Island....

Maitland Port... .

Dover Port........
North Point, or

North Foreland..
Big Otter Creek, or

Burwell Port....
Catfish Creek, or

Bruce Port......

ýtanley Port.......
Pelee Island.......

Pelee Spit.........

W . pier.............

E. pier head........
Gibraltar Point, S.

W. side of oint 14
miles S. of oronto

Queen's Wharf W.
part, the other on
arm of pier.......

On pier.............

Pier head...........
S. pier of entrance...

E. pier head ........
Lake Simcoe........

W. pier head.......

On an Island between
Colborne and Mait-
land Ports, 1 mile
S.W. of mainland.

W . pier............

W . pier.............

E. extremity........

333 yards in shore...

.......... ..........

Extreme of W. pier.
N.E. point..........

On caisson, 2j miles
southerly from ex-
treme end of point
from N. shore.....

S ' I"

43 51 00

43 48 45

43 37 00

78 57 00

79 2 00

79 23 30

One.............. F

One............. F

One............. F

43 38 10j79 23 45[Two . ............

43 33 30

43 26 45
43 18 00

43 13 30
44 18 00

42 53 30

42 50 40

42 52 00

42 47 30

42 33 00

42 39 00

42 40 00

42 40 00
41 50 00

41 52 20

79 35 00

79 40 30
79 48 30

79 15 30
77 28 09

79 17 00

79 35 00

79 37 45

B0 13 001

80 5 30

80 49 30

Bi 1 00

s1 12 30
82 37 45

One ,.............

One..............
Two . ............

One ..............
One..............

Two . .. .........

One ..............

One ..............

One..............

One..............

One..............

One... .......

One ..............
One..............

82 29 45jOne..............
186

LAKE ONTARIO

................ 1 5

................ ....

................ 18

T.AKE

Every three min-
utes ..........

...............

................

................

................

................

................

................

.... ,...........

F 1.,..,............



Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1871

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

>
00 Character

Time harbor Light Color or A Ch and order of
i haown. any L cu y of E a.0 illuminating Remarks.

lo .3 . apparatus.

ÏO.

-Continued.

Alnight while navigation
Is open...........

'I

BRIE.

Square, wood.......

....................

Hexagonal, stone....

Wood, square, red...

Octagon, wood......
One white, one red,

square, octagon....
Wood...............
Brown, square tower.

Wood............

Round, stone ......
Hexagon, woodwhite

dô

Octa{on, wood......

do ......

....................

Lantern ............
Round, stone........

.......... .. 76

187

8

62

16

36

54
14
44
39

10 1852.......

60 1848 .......
...... 1848 .......

20 1846

60 1843 .......

46 1840

20 1844
40 1833

61 118611

Not under Marine Depart-
ment.

do

High light, red...........

ReI light is on the arm of
the pier, to be passed
closely on port hand.
Variation in 1868, 2° 50'
W. Harbor light not
under Marine Depart-
ment.

Not under charge of Marine
Department............

.Entrance to Welland Canal,
i . '» .... 1

...... Entrance to Welland Canal

Variationsin 1870, 2° 40'W.
Grand River entrance. To

«be rebuilt this season.

Variationsin1870, 1'40'W.

Light not under Marine
Department.

W. by N., clears Pelee
Shoal. Variations in
1870, '0 45' E.

84 Victoria.

......... ..

............

............

.



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

LiST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Name of Light.

Amherstburg ......

Place.

Bois Blanc Island, S. ° '
Point ......... -.. 42 5

Thames River.... Mouth of river, S.i shore .............

Goderich ..........

Point Clark.......

Chantry Island....

Georgian Bay.

Isle of Coves....

Griffith Island, N

Nottawsaga Is'ld

Collingwood.....
Michaels Point..

Christian Island.

Parry Sound...

Lonely Island...
Byng Inlet.....
Red Rock.......

On high Bank, S. of
entrance to harbor.
Two on N. pier...

N. shore, about 20
miles N.E. from
Goderich .........

S. side, about 2j
miles West from
Saugeen..........

N. E. point of island,
entrance to Geor-
gian Bay.........

N. E. end of island,
20 miles from Owen
Sound............

Abou. 4 miles N. W.
from Colingwood.

Breakwater pier....
Michaels Bay, south

side of Grand Man-
iteulin -.........

S. E. part of Island,
li miles from main
land..............

Mink Island ........

. . .. ............

One mile E. of Ki-
larney on Red Rock
Peint.............

-o

o
1.

* ' "6

83 6 36

42 18 0182 36 0

43 44 33

44 4 10

44 29 40

81 43 6

81 43 42

81 23 20

45 19 40181 43 44

Number of
Lights and relative

positions.

One..............

Two, S.26E.andN.
26 W., 450 yards
apart...........

Three............

One..............

One..........

One..............

14440 45 8042 2 -One ............

44323020 8 OOne..........
4431 08012 ôOn...........

4534 08211 OOne..........

4 457 0 5730 One..............
4522 08012 45One..............

45 33 3081 15 48 One.............
4544 1280 27 30 .............

45 48 081 36 OTwo......... ,,..

188

Intervâl
of revolution or

flash.

DETROIT RIVER

. .. .......... 18

ST. CLAIR

12................ 6

HURON

Fl'h ........

F .........

R e-v .........
F ...... ..

F .........

F .........
F .........

F ........

F........

F.........

.. ,1... 15

................

................



34 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6) A. 1871:

of the Department of Marind and Fisheries.-Continued.

Time harbor Light
is shown.

LAKE.

} .................
T.AKR

Remuks.

one "Àd

in1870,0'50' W

in 1870, 0°W W.

side of Chamel
into xianuey

.......................

.............

................... ...

.............. .....

............. , ......

.. » .................

............. , ......



34 Victoria. Semsional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

LIsT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Number of > Interval .
Name of Light. Place. Lights and relative of revolution or

posi tins 
flash.g

6eorgian Bay.--Con

Partridge Island.

Range Lights...

ClappertonIsland

Sulphur Ialand..

inued.

1½miles N. W. of Red
Rock light.......

Shaftesbury or Little
Current ........

North Point........

W. end of Island....

St. Ignace.........13 miles from St. Ig-
naco Island. .....

Dalhousie .........

Mliscou Island.....
Caraquet..........

Bathurst, 2 lights..
Grant'e Beach, 2

beacon lights ....

Oak Point, 2 beacon
li*hts ...........

Preston'a Beach, 2
beacon lights ....

Portage Island...
Escumeinac Point..

Fox Island, 2beacon
lights ...........

B. aide of entrance tc
harbor ...........

Birch Point ........
Caraquet Island Bay

de Chaleur ....

18 42 16

48 3 41

48 1 (

47 49 40

Bathurst Harbor.... 47 39 2

Miramnichi Bay . 47 5 30

.... 147 8 0

81 31 0

82 4 0

82 19 0

83 30 0

Two..............

Two..............

Three.............

..................

83 10 OlThree ...........

96 20 501

64 29 25

64 53 0

63 40 20

65 23 10

65 15 10

..... 47 4 50164 54 40

. 47 9 50 65 2 40

..... 47 4 32 64 47 33

One..............

One .............

One..............

. ..... ...... ......

Two, bearing S. E.
and N.W. from
each other.....

TwbearingE. and
W frm each

other...........

Two S.W. around
by -W., & N- toE..

One..............
One..............

........ 47 8 45165 2 olTwo ............. F

Shediae ........... Chene Wharf ....... 146 14 3E

Richibucto ........ on head............

Shediac Beacen... Shediac Island

Jourimain ........ lape Jourimain.....

46 39 40

46 14 5M
1610 E

64 31 32

64 42 30

64 31 0
6350 0

190

One..............

bue..............

Two .............
One ......... ....

HURON LA

F ................ 5

Ib ................ 6

F ................ 8

F............... 12

LAKE SU

................ 8

NEW BRU
Gulf Of St.

F ................ 13

F ................ 12

F ............... 14

F ................ 10

F................ 10

F................ 10

F................ 12
F ................ 14

N.W. point.

................

............. ...

.......... .....



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

..-. o. or Character
ie rColoror and order of

ishon.h anypculfy of illpminting
Aapparatus..5-

01 W~

KE.-Continued.

During navigation......

PERIOR.

NSWICK.
Lawrenmce

Summer seson .... ....

....................

Square tower, wood
w ite ...........

White, square tower.

Wood, white, octagon

Square tower, on
keepers dwelling-
white..........

W/ood, white....

Lantern, on a pole ..

White, wood, square
tower ............

White.. ...........
White, octagonal...

C. 3rd Ord.

C. 3rd Ord..

C. 3rd Ord..

C ..........

. . 118661C. 3rd ord..|Position uneertain.

Whit.............. 1201f40

33 18701 .
74 1856C ........ Rd light.

C.
............

C.

C.

C.

C.
Dioptric 3rd

order..

Catoptric
lights with
paraboli e
reflectors&
gerforated

D. 4th order
C.
C......

IBuilding.

Variation in 1869,23 20'W

tot under control of
Marine Department.

Visible from S.E, around
by N. to W.

48 1870
...... ....

... 1869

.... 1869

... 1869

42 1869
58 1841

54 ....

15 I......11860

A. 1871

...........



34 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Name of Light.

Pugwash..........

Amet Island'.....

Place.

Pugwash Harbor....

Centre of Island
N orthpi.,tberlanâ
Strait ............

Pictou Harbor..... S. point of entrance.

Pictou Island......

Cape St. George...
Pomquet, St George

Bay.............

Caribou Island....

Cape Breton Island.

Port Hood.....

Sea Wolf or Mar.
garee Island...

S.E. point..........

On N. side of Cape..

N.E. end of Island..

N.E. part ..........

i-I-I

45 52 30

45 50 15

45 41 25

45 49 10

45 52 36

45 38 0

45 44 0

° ' "0

Number of
Lights and relative

positions.

63 40 20i.................. ....

33 15 0

32 39 26

62 30 29

61 53 40

6149 0

62 46 0

One..............

Twovertical,uppei
whlite, lower red,
25feetapart....

Interval eà
of revolution or

flash.

NOVA
Gwr or

F ................ 10

F ............... 1l

One ........... F [ ................ 112

One ..............

One..............

One .............

Every j minute.

... .............

Every minute ...

S. entrance of harbor46 0 0161 31 40O1ne........... F ................ j 10

Summit or middle of
island ............ 146

Ingoniah ........ Ingonish Island.

Bird Island...... Ciboux island à mile
from N. en ......

Black Rock Point S. side of entrance to
o oBig Bras d'Or ....

Low Point ...... Flat point E. Bide of
Spanish Bay.....

Flint Island..... Onisland...........

15 33I0ne ..............

46 41 22160 20 Il

46 23 10160 22 30

46 19 0

46 16 12

4611 à

One..............

One ............ ..

60 24 0 One..............

60 9 22 One..............

59 45 OIOne.............
192

............... 21

Rev Every minute... 14

F................. ..
14F ................ 14

Rev Every 15 secondsi 12



44 Vigtoria. ,Sessional Papers (No. 5.)

of the Department of Ma.rine a;id Fisheries.-Comt-i/red.

Time harbor Light
is shown.

SCOTIA.
ST. LavwiaNt.

During navigation...

12 Al the yer.

Color or
any Pgouse- aty

........... .........,

Square, wood, white.

Octagon,wood,atrip'd
red and white ver-
tipally........

Square, white.......

Square tower, white.

'White, square

~Octagon, redanw ertial. ....
S...... O0 ctagonall, whip...

4, ae

~
iO d

52 1. ..

350

50

35

54

298 |....

77

45

70

C \

Character
andorder of
illuminating
apparatus.

26 18661C.

55 11834

18530

s,

331863

23 j188

Remarks.

.Not yet lighted.

Visible round horizon.

Lighted wien the naviga-
tion is free from ice. A
umallred light is seen be-
low lantern, kept W. S.
W. clears the E. reefs off
PictouIsland. Variation
in 1870, 22 .49 W.

Red light visible from W.
round N. to 1.

Red lighton N. side, white
light on S. @ide.

To vesels in dangerous
proxinmity to the isla4d
thei'ht-maybeoigiieob-
aue by the arp

cliffa on tle aides of
island.

Builing.

Alternate
flashes.

white and red

tVariation in869,2°4t'W.
lVible round ompass.

A. 1871



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Name of Light. Place.

____arto 1*land.-Goninued.

Scattari Island ... N.E.oint on Trap

Main-a-Dieu .... New light to be lit in
Spring.

LouisburgHarbor N. side of entrance,
60 fathoms in shore
of point ..........

Point Tupper .....

North Cano ......

Ship harbor.........

N. entrance W. aide,
120 yards in shore.

Mand Point... S. entrance, Eddy or
Sand Point ......

Guysboro' Harbor.

Green Island .......

Arichat Harbor ...

W. Bide of entrance,
near Peart Point
Chedabucto Bay..

Summit of iland....

Marache Point S
entrance, tae
Island...... .....

*'

46 2 13

45 54 34

45 36 40

45 41 42

45 30 29

45 22 47

45 28 51

4529 2

59 40 18

59 57 15

61 22 0

61 25 58

61 13 42

61 29 11

60 53 40

61 1 52
194

Number of
Lights and relative

positions.

One........ .....

One..............

One .............

One....

Two, horizontal, 8
yardsapart. .. F

One ..............

One..............

One...... ....... 1 i

Interval
revolution

flash.

NOVA SCO'

Visible a minute,
eciped half a
minute ......

........ s....... 116

................ 1 8

.... ...... ......

............. ,..



34 Victoria. Sessional r.pers (No. 5.) A. 1871

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

Time Harbor Light
is shown.

-Continued.

Durin nav ga n ......

All the year...

Color or
any peculiarity of

Lighthouse.

Octagonal, white....

White, with a black
vertical stripe .....

...... Square, white.......

...... Wood, square, white.

Wood, i
with j
mond

Wood, i

44

110

25
each.

I-I

70 ý1839

35 1842

24 187(

35 1842

...... 11851

70 31

34 ......
Isb

Character
and arder of
illuminating
apparatus.

Cat tric
light.with
parabolic
refle etor.
andargand
burners ..

Remarks.

The light should never be
brougt to bear to eat-
war of N.N.E., or to
southward of S. S. W.,
nor approached nearer
than lmiles. A boat is
here to render assistance.

Onkeepers dwelling. Vari-
ation in 1869, 26° W.

Red liglit. Iii consequenceé
of the intervention of the
land on the southaide can
only be seen three miles
in that direction.

There in good anohorage
under the light with the
wind off shore. Lantern
on keeper's dwellinr.

Lights In windows at each
end of building.

Variation in 1869,23°10'W.

Red Iight,centre of keeper's
dweling,, visible round
horizon.

13-



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (1ýO. 5.)

LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Name of Light. Place. anin.

________________________________________ _____________________________________ - I I-*******-*--------*--- _______________________ - J. -

Canso Cape .......

White Head Island

Beaver Island .....

Egg Igland.

Devils Island ......

Meagher's Beach...

Sambro'.... ......

N. part of Cranberryl
Island............145 19

ii

490529 w,in one tower
vertically, 12
yards apart ....

S.W. extremity .... 45 Il 58 61 8 2 One ..........

S.E. art of E.Beaver
or .illiam Island. 44 49 34 62 20 13 One ..........

Ceutreof island .... 44 39 51,62 51 32 One ...........

Devil Island, S.W.
part E. entrance to
arbor......... 44 34 48 63 27 27 One ..........

Sherbrooke tower,
MeaghesBeachE.
side of entrance... 44 36 6 63 31 55 One ....... ......

Middle of island.... 44 26 1 63 33 42 One ..............

P.ggy's Point ..... E. side of entrance to
St. Margaret's Bay 44 29 0163 57

116

One.......

Irterval
evolution or

flash.

NOVA SCOTIA.

..........

Rev IEvery 20 seconds 11

Rev Every 2 minutes 12

Rev Every minute . 14

.. ......... 20or
21

A. 1871



34 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

Time harbor Light
is shownl.

-Continued.

Al night through the
year........... .

)0 ...............

Color or
any pcculiarity of

Lighthouse.

Wood, octagon, strip-
ed red and white
horizontally ......

White, pramidal oc-
tago al lantern .. .

White,withtwoblack
ballsseawardS.S.W

Wood, octagonal,
black and white
vertical stripes on
seaward side ..

Octagonal, dull red
wi thwhite belt ...

White, circular roof,
red...........

k .•........... . Oetagon, white......

White, square ......

B
p.. L

{ 40}j 60

55

70

80

45

58

115

Character
and orderof
illuninating
apparatus.

(atoptric
lig s3 with
parabolic
refl ectors
and argand
burners...

65 26 18681

19'

Remarks.

Daboll'a fog trumpet is
situated 100 yards S. of
lighthouse, eacb blast
will be five seconds dura-
tion, with intervals of 20
seconds. Heard in calms
10 miles. Variation in
1809, 23ý 35' W.

Light not totally obscured
duringthe eclipses, 10 sec-
onds duration flash and
10 seconds eclipse.

On house.

Alternate white and red
faces, visible round hori-
zon.

Dull red to seaward. Pilote
are stationed bore.

IWhen Sambro Liglt bears
W.S.W, this lightshould
not be brought to the
westward of N. which
clears the Thrum Cap
Shoal. Variationin1869,
20° 10' W.

If a vessel fires a gun dur-
lng a fog it will be
answered y two from
the island. Pilota resort
here. Daboll's fogtrum-
pet is established 100
yards south of lighthouse.
)ach blast will be 5
seconds duration, with
intervals of 20 seconds.
Can be heard 10 miles
in calin weather.

Red light, lantern enIdwellmng.



84 Victoria. Sessional Pcrs (No. 5.)

LIST of Lights in the Dominion of

A. 1871

Canada, under the charge

Nameof Light.

Chest. Mahonej
Bay .......

Cros Island.......

Lunenburg or Bat-
tery Point ......

Mosher Island .....

West Ironbound
Island, S. aide...

Medway Port ....

Liverpool.........

Place.

EastIronboundIsland
S.E. part, 200 feet
from cliff ......... 44 26 1564 4 30

Cross Island,E.point,
Lunenburg Bay... 18 43164 9 57

............. ... 44 21 41164 17 361
On Island, S.E. part,

W. side of entrance
to Le Have River. 44 12 0 64 18 01

Near Cape Le Have,
nouth Le Havel 4 i

River ............ 44 13 4364 16 19
Medway Head, W.

side entrance...... 44 6 10 64 32 14

CoffinIsland,S.point,
Liverpool Bey .... 44 1 58 64 37 34

Fort Point ........ Fort Point, Liverpool
Bay, S. entrance..44 3 45

Little Hope ....... Nearly on centre of!
island ............ 43 48 31

Ragged Island Har-
bor .......... Gull Rock...... ... 43 39 14

Shelburne Harbor . Cape Roseway, near,
S.E. entrance ofi
Macnutt Island. .. 143 37 17

Barrington........ BaccaroPoint,W.side
entrance.... .....

Sable Cape........ On cape ............

Number of |
Lights and relative

positions.

One ...........

Two vertical, 15
yards apart...

One..............

One ..............

One ..............

One .............

One ..............

64 39 0 One.............

64 47 15 One ..............

65 5 5 One ..............

65 15 45a Two, vertical, 21
yards apart...

43 26 54165 28 12 One..........

One......... ....

Interval
of revolution of

or flash.

NOVA SCOTIA.-

............... 116

Ev'ryminute

.I.........

Every 0 seconds

Every 2 minutes

................

Every minute...

. .........

................

. .. ..........43 23 19 65 37 11l

8S



84 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.'5.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

Color 4 Charauter
Tiine harbor Light Coo Chatr

any peculiarity of and order of Remarksis shown. ELgtos.ø53illumma1,tingý
Lighthouse. apparatus.

appI seus
ce

Al night ...............

,, .. .......

Oblong, white, wood,
!antern and tower
onkeeper'sdwelling

Red, octagonal base,

Square, white.......

,, . ......

Square tower, white.

Square, white with
black square sea-
ward..........

iOctagon base, hon-
zontal stripes red
and white, eight in
number...........

............... Square, white.......

{l0 ý 153

29 1855

23 1851

50 1812

17 1855

26 1865

31 1853

Octagonal, verticall 12
tripes, black and 65

White ..... .....

.--.......--- .. , white, with
lack ball seaward.

......... White, octagon .....
49 35
53 50

Catoptric
lights with
parabolic
reflectors
andargand
brrs... Burnt down and rebuilt.

The lantern aloje is visible.
Building hidan by trees

Pilots resort here, and ves-
sels might take refuge in
case of necessity. Uper
white, 45 seconds, dark,
15 seconds. Variation in
1869, 19½° W .Ii o "On top of dwelling house,
which is white.

Red light.

Near the edge of a clif 40
feet high.

Like a dwelling hous.

Light, 30 seconds; dark,
90 seconds. Variation in
1869, 18Î W.

Red light, leit on port aide
when entering the harbor

Red ligt, centre of keeper's
dwel ., visible round
horizon.

Variation in 1869, 17ï' W.

Red light.
Bright, 15 seconds; dark,

25 seconds. Variation i
1869, 17° 10 W.

A. 1871

............. .1

11 .......



34 Victoria. Sessional Papern (No. 5.) A. 1871

LIsT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Name of Light.

Tuaket River......

Pubnico Harbor.. .

Seal Island......

YarmouthorCape
Forchu........

Place.

'S. point j of a mi
inland..........

E. cape, S. point...

NOVA SCOTI.

................ 12

.............. 8

BAY OF

... ........... 18



Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

a s a

Character
T ru n ofd'lm abtrLgt~Clro 'Ë araer RemarksTImeuiait ofýou Lih sn M~ 3 uminating

Lighthon LIg . -ta,' apparatus.

ic~

-Conuwed.

AU night....... ...... Wood, white, square.

,, .............. Sqiare, white.......

PUNDY.

............. Octagon, White. .....

.2... ....

Octagon, vertical
strips, red & white|

Octagonal, white ....

White wood, pyra-
midal..........

28

98

117

103

36

92
201

20 1854

60 1830

C atoptriel
lightswith
parabolic
reflectors
andargand
burnera...

Dioptric 2nd
Ord ...

Catoptric
lights with
par abolic
re flectors
andargand
Burners...

Visible seaward. In win-
dows each end of a
dweUig house. White.

Openwestwardof St. John's
Island,tbearing N.E. by
N. clears the ledge;
making harbor from any
other direction, the light
must be brought to the
Northward of E.N.E.
before it can be steered
for to avoid shoal spot off
St. Ann's Point.

The Blonde Rock lies 8. by
W. 3à miles from Light-
house ; variation in 1869,
16° 48* W. Fog whistle
near Lighthoues.

Light l minute, dark j
minute. Fog whistle on
W. side, sounded in fogs
or snowstorms.

Alternate red and white;
one revolution every two
minutes.

Variatiun in Iæ9), 17·4â W

34 Victoria.



34 îVictoria. Sesioeanl Papers: (No. 5.)

LisT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Number of Interval O

Name of Light. Plac. Lights and relative of revolutieaor
ifpositin. *nsah.

.Almh*

____ __ _ ____ j. ~ __ ___ MOI-

BayeoPfundy-Cou.

Wetport .......

Boar's Head.....

Digby or AUna-
polis ..........

-Marnhall.Cove or
' Port Wlliams.

Margaretvile....

Blaqk Rock .....

Horton .........

BurntCoatHead.

Spencer's Point..

orParbo..

Apple River..

Peters Island, S. en-
trance to Grand
Pasage ........

Boar's Head, 50 feet
fromu edge of cliff .

Prim Point, S. point
of entrance .......

.ore,BayoflFundy

56 20 20 lwo, horizontal, 24
feet apart.......

44ý24 16166 13 0One ............ .

44 41 34165 47

44 56 52165 16

45 2 5765 4

S. shore ............ 45 10 10 64 46 0

On bluffW aide of
Avon er ...... 45 61564 210

Basinof Minée, S.
shore....... .... 45161763 51130,

Spencer Point N.

shoreCobquiay 45.21 0 63 46 0

W. side of River.... 45 23 064 19 0

"ea .t.n or

outrance ......... 4526 2064 51 80~

One..............

Two, vertical, 20
feet apart.

Two...........

One..............

O ne..............

One..............

One.. .........

One ..............

One ...........

NOVA SCOTIA

F ............... 10

Alternate red &
white, flashes
every minute..

...... ...... ....

............. ..

................

................

F ................

F.............

F.............

A. '1871



34'Victoria. Sesoeion~Paperm4 (~No. 6~)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continud.

Time Harbor Light
in shown.

~Cbr"ÉUL

AUll night . ..........

Color or

anY 
ty

Ï1,

Character
andorderof

illuminating
apparatu-.

'1.-I -I-I I

Square, white.....

Square, vertical, red
and white stripes..

Square, white.......

S=ur, white sud
horizontal - -

Square, white.......

Window in a building

Square, white.... ..

Oblong, with tower,
white.........

40

76

45

92

75

35

37

208

15 1850

1864

22 1817

22 1859

22 1859

35 1848

20 1851

35 1859

20 1863

32 1852

4. 1870

Catoptric
lights with
parabolic
reflectors &
argand
burners....

,, . .

,, ..

Remarks.

Visible Irom the northward
between the bearings of
S. by W. and S. W
and rom the southwarj
betweeu the beadlng. of
N.E. by E., and N.N.W.
kW.

ou the top of a dweUiûg-
house, which in white.

Variationinl869,18°50'W.

Lanters on tôp of d*ellfng,
lower ligt in bow win-
dow,isi lefromW.S.W.
round N. to E.N.B.

g ht, visible from
W.8.W. round N. to
E.N.E.

Light on top of dwelling
visible from al-points oi
approach.

Variatin in1869, 20 W.
Light in window.

Onkeeper'odweUing,visible
from al points, of ap
proaah.

Lanter on keeper's dwe-
ing.

Rebufit about 160 feet
S.S.E. from old one.

A. 1871

..............

............ ,..

. ........ .... .

..............

..............

..............



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (NO. 5.)

LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Number of t Interval I
Name of Light. Place. I Lights and relative of revolution or

positions. flash.

Bay of Fundy-

Grindstone......

Enrag4 .........

Quaco..........

St. John Harbor.

W. part of island ...

Pitoh of Cape.......

SmaU rock off head .

Partridge Island..

Beaeon Tower ....

Lepreau.....- ... Onpoint............

CampobelloIsland

Fort St. Andrew.

N. point of Head
Harbor.......

N. point of entrance.

• ' "l . ' " I

45 43 1364 31 25 One..........

45 35 3464 46 55 One...........

45 19 20 65 31 55, One .............

4514 366 3 510ne..........

4515 366 3 # One.............

45 & 3166 27 39

'44 57 40 66 53 55

45 41067 4 0

204

Two, vertical, 9
yards apart .....

NEW BRUNSWICK,

P ............. .... 12

Every 20 seconds

One.............. F ................

One.............. F ................

A. 1871

.

.

.

........ ....



Sesional Papers (No. 5.) A. 1871

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

Calerer ~Character
Tine Harbor Light andorderof Rma

Lighousn.
A apaot a

ý> -

BAY OF FUNDY, &o.

During the yar.... .... Wood, octagonal,
white ............

....... White ....

Octagon, horizontal
bande, red and
white........

Octagon, vertical
ptieu, red and

whie .........

Octagon, vertial
stripes, white and
red......... .....

O nstripedheri-
whit..y rd and
white ..........

60 1...... Catoptric
lights with
parabolic
reflectors &
perforated
sun burners

23 118401D. 4th ord..

46 11835

119 1 40 11791

53 31

64 34
42 22

20 é

D. 4th ord..

Catoptrie
lights with
Parabolic
reflectors &
perforated
sun burners

Visible from N.E. by E.
round by N. to E. by S.
or 315 Cape Enragé
Lighthouse, S.W. by W.

W. about ten miles.
1869, 20°

30' W.
Visible between the bear-

of N.W. round by
N.E.

In foggy weather a steam
wiste is sounded every
minute for ten seconds.
A bell buoy is established
near E. aide of Partridge
Island Reef.

Leading light for the Spit
Lighthouse burned Jan.
7th, 1867; new one built.
Variationn1869,191°W.

Visible between the bear-
iogs cf W.N.W. and E.
byN. from the S.
Variation in 1869, 18°
&0W. Fog-whistleduring
fogs and snow-storms.

Variation in 1869,18j° W.
Visible between the bear.

ing of N.W. by N. and
$.'. by . Variao
in 1869, 164° W.

34 Victoria.



34 VictÃria. Sensional Papers (No. 5.),

LIsT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge,

Numberof oInterval
Name of Light.i Place. Lights and relative e of revolution of .5

^ positions. flash.

Bay of Fundy.-Con.

Grand Manan
Island, N.E.
part ......... ,

Machias Tlands,
two lights ....

Gannet Rock ....

Swallow's Tail...... 44 45 52166 44 41One.............. F

Eaaternlight........ 44 30 7167 6

On the rock.......

Two, W. by N. j
N and E byS.
4 à., 56¾ yards
apart ..........

44 30 &16 47 11One..............

Green Héad...... .................... 45 18 066

5andPoint......................... 45 22 0661l
Oak Point ....................... 4532 066
No Man's Friend .................. 45 47 066
OromoctoShoal.. ... 45 53 066 2
Wilmot'sBluff .... ... 45 56 066 3
Cox's Point . ..... Grand Lake........ 44 2 066

7 301One.

2 O do
6 0 do
7 301 do.
7 01 do -
0 0 do
1 0 .....

NEW BRUNSWICKi BAwi

................

................

A flash for 4j
seconds every
minute .......

1 1 RIVER ST. JOHN,
............. .... ..... ........... 10

........... .. .... ................ 10

........ ..... .... ... ............ 10

............. .... ............... 10

................................ 10

............. ... |. ............. 10

. ...... ..... , ............... ....

A. 1871



Sessional Papers (No. 5.) A 1871

of the Department' of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

4>

+9 Character~Time Harbor Lit Color or a ~ nd order of RmraTie abo ight any p aryof a d Remarks.

Lightohoiuse . .8 8 apparatus.

kl î

OF FUNDY, &.-Conseed.

During the year ........ Octagon, wood, white

W hite..............

Octagon, striped ver-
tically black and
white alternately..

NEW BRUNSWICK.

During season of navi-
gation.. ........... White......... ...

..........

.........

i.....

9..

148

58 E.
54 W.

66

1860 Catoptric...

1832 One light Ca.
toptrie, the
other diop-
tric of 2nd
order ......

D. 4th ord.,

Catoptrie

............

105 ...... 1869
50 ...... 1869
50 ...... 1869
55 ...... 1869
54 ...... 1869

104 ...... 1869

Visible between the bear-
ings of S.W. round S. to
N.W. Variation in 1869,
17j0 W.

L gun is fired every four
hours during a fog. Ves'
sels standing to the north-
ward should haul off the
moment the lights are in,
to avoid the Merr ledges.

A gun is fired to answer
signals during a fog.
Dangerous rocks extend
four miles eastward of
the lig t :u -

Fixed t.... 45 seconds.

' e se ....... ,,
Elipse .... ,

60

To be lighted in Spring.

14 Victoria.
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LISF OF FISHERY APPENDICES.

PASE.

A.-Statem ent of offoe work ........... .................................................. 211

B.-List of Fishery Officers for the Dominion of Canada.......................................... 212
C.-Report of the cruise of the Government schooner La Canadienne for the seson of 1870,

with statigtics of fisheries in the Gulf and Lower St. Lawrence Divison.... ............ 222
D.-Statisties of fisheries, south shore River St. Lawrence, from Quebec te Cape Chatte.......... 250
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APPENDIX A.

STATEMENT of work of the Fisheries Branch of the Marine and Fisheries Depart-
ment performed during the period from lst January, to 3lst December, 1870.

1870 1869 Increase.

Letters received, acknowledged, examined, entered, indexed, or otherwise
disposed of, covering 396 pages.................................... .. 3,392 2,984 408

Letters written, entered, indexed. and despatched, covering 2,693 pages.... 2,467 1,628 8,39
Reports to Council, written, entered, indexed and carried out.............. 52 38 14
Orders in Council, received, registered, copied and carried out............. 51 33 18
Quarterly Accounta, examined and checked............................... 227 182 45
Special statements, and memoranda for Minister, covering 334 pagea .... 69 24 45
Requisitions for cheques........ .............................. 533 420 113
Miscellaneous documents prepared and copied, eovering 2,914 pages.... .... 2,914 2,186 728
Licenses made out and delivered........................................ 637 M 45
.Cireulare written to Overute ar4d others.............................. 1,193 419 774

11,55 8506 3,029-

C2rtified
W. F. WHiTCHiER,

Department of Marine and Fitheries,
Fisheries Branch,

Ottawa, 1870.
P. MITCHELL,

Mili ster ot Marine anel Fidvere.

A. 1871
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APPENDIX B.

SCHEDULE of Fishery Officers in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia,

and New Brunswick, appointed under the Fisheries Act (1868), with Districts,

Post Office Address, Salary, &c., &c., distinguishing those who being Fishery

Overseers are instructed to act ex o(ficio as Magistrates, from those who act

in the capacity of Fishery Wardens, and do not exercise magisterial powers.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Orerseer
Nace. District. Aiddre. or Saaiy.

Warden.

Henry Hunt ........
Jno. Wallace ........

J. A. Cameron ......
Jno. Mooney ........
Peter Kiel ..........

Jos. Pierson.........
Peter Huff, jr. .. ...
Wm. A. Palen .....
Jno. G. Hicks.......
Wm. Plews .........
Jas. K. Cameron ....

Cha. Wilkins.......

Samuel Wilmot .....
Jno. W. Kerr .......
Henry Groves .......

P. Marentette.......
8. A. MaeVicar .....
Jno. Eastwood ......
Farquhar McRae ....

Ceo. S. Miller.......
Wm. Plummer ......
Jo. Wilson .........

J. 8. Dennià ........
W. H. Shipman.....
Jas. Eird ..... .....

Larue's Island .................
Lindoe Island,Gananoque andCharles-

ton Lakes ........................
Cornwall to Coteau du Lac ..........
Brockville to Cornwall ...........
Wolfe andAmherst Islands, and waters

around down to Brockville.........
Carrying Place to Point Peter .......
West Point to Point Peter...........
Point Peter to Petticoat Point .......
Petticoat Point to Black River ......
Black River to Bongard's Wharf .....
Cobourg to Brighton, with tributary

streamaandlakes,includingRiceLake
Waters of the Bay of Quinte fronting

on Counties of Northumberland,
Addington, Lennox, Hastings, and
Frontenac, and from Carrying Place
eastward to Point Pleasant ........

Toronto t- Presqu'ile..............
Whitby I[arbor to Long Point.......
Prom London to Gardner's Mill Dam

on the Thames River..............
Thames River to Rond'Eau..........
Goderich to Rond'Eau ........ ...
Goderich to Cape Hurd..........
Sydenham Piver, and Lake St. Clair,

from lautiste Creek to Baby's Point
Cape Hura to Penetanguishene ......
Penetanguishene to Thessalon River..
Thessalon River to head of Lake

Superior..........................
Lake Simcoe and tributaries .........
SQugog, Sturgeon, and Balsam Lakes.
Inland Waters Co., Peterboro'........

Rockport............... IWarden..

Lansdown ..............
Summerstown ..........
Prescott ................

Wolfe Island ...........
Consecon ..... ......
Pictou .................
PointPeter, CherryValley
Point Traverse..........
Cape Vessy (Cressy) ....

Cobourg ................

Belleville ........... .
Newcastle ......... ....
Hamilton ...........

London .............
Sandwich............
Sarnia...............
Southampton...........

Wallaceburg.........,...
Owen Sound ............
Manitowaning ...... ....

Sault Ste. Marie ........
Toronto ................
Port Perry ...... ......
North Douro ...........

Total .................. I

ove.

Overseer

* eta.
2008

40 00

5000

150 00
100 00

50 00
50 00

100 00
100 00

10000

200 00
1,200 00

200 00

50 00
150 00
20000
100 00

100 00
100 00
100 00

100 o
50 00
50 00

100 00

13,56000

*jishery Offiecr in charge of Govrument Fish.breeding Establishment at WUet's Creek,
212
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Nama.

Napoleon Lavoie ....

Alfred Biais .......
Jos . L Ltourneau ...

P. Vibert ............
Jos. Eden...........

Jas. M. Remon .
Wn. Phelan .....
e. W. H. Dimock ...

P* C. Beauchesne....
AeX. Frasr ........

nho. Mowat .........

Jea. u.........

District. Address.
Overaer

or
Warden.

_ -- _ - I

Officer in charge of La Canadienne. .. '

Point Lévi to Matane .......... ....
Cape Chatte to River Ste. Anne des

M onts........................... .
Point Peter to Pere .............
York,Dartmouth, andSt. JohnRivers,

Gaspé Basin and Bay, to Point Peter
Percé to Point Maquereau ..... ......
Point Maquereau to Pasp«biac Point.
Paspebiac Point to River Grand Cas-

capedia..... ....................
Grand Cascapedia to Maguasha Point
Maguasha Point to River Matapedia,

including same....................
Restigouche River, from Mission Point

upwarda,including tributaries in Cos.
of Bonaventure and Restigouche...

Esquimaux Point to Shelldrake River

Gaspé Basin (in summer),
L'Islet (in winter)............

Rimouski .............. Overseer

Ste. Aine des Monts....
Percé ..............

Gacpé Basin ............
Pabos ....... .......
Port Daniel ., ..........

New Richrund.........
Carleton............

Matapedia.............

Mingan (in slmer),
Carleton (in winter) . . .

Ford. Saillant .'., .... Lakes St. John and Kenogami, and the
C Upper Saguenay River........ .. Grand Bay ....... ....

C. Demanul ......... River du Gouffre to Canard iiver, in-
cluding inland lakes adjacent to'
Murray Bay, and St. Pauls Bay.... Murray Bay ............

Geo. Eiverin .:...... Canard Éiver to Bersimis River, in-
cludingtheSaguenay,and its branches
from Eternity River downwards ... Tadousac ...............

elix Sylvestre...... M oisie District ..................... ..... ............. ....
G'Mathurin......... Natashquan District ........ ........................Prudent Fournier.... Watsheeshoo District......... ....................... IPr*. Thivierge....... Anticosti Island .............. .... .................... I

J. Fox ........... M agdalen Islands ................... ......... ..............
. F. Copp ........ Lakes Memphremagog, Orford Pond,

Sugar Loaf Pond, and Brown Lake,
with tributaries. ................. Georgeville ......... .

C. Willis.., ..... Waters in District of St. Francis .... Sherbrooke..........
R. W. Austin....... Districts of Montreal and Richelieu,1

together with Richelieu Eiver and
tributaries ........................ IChambly ...............

D McCarlane....... Chateauguay River and tributaries . . Huntingdon.............
n. Mcorkil........ Yamaska River and tributaries ...... West Farnhain .........

P. E. Luke.......... Missisquoi Bay in Lake Champlain
and Pike River................... Philipsburg.............

D d- Roa ....... .. Lakes Beauport, St. Charles, and ad-
jacent lakes....................... Quebec.................

.Huot . .... .... .Lakes Phillippe, Gagné, and adjacent
. lakes, and the Island of Orleans.... Chateau Richer .....

Lottawa District................. tt ... ta .........

Total .........

Wardon..

,,0 .

PRoVINcE, OF NOVA SCOTIA.

.. . RO .... Nova Sootia ... ............... ... Amherst ............ .. Fisheryof-
ficer.... 800 00

Caery'and County.
Thot. .'Patton ... Cumberland County, Eastern Division,

uinbracing aIl streams emptyig into
ith %traits of Northumberland.... Riva lslP ............ 100 00

el3

A. 1871

Salary.

$ ets.

1,200 0w
300 00

50 00

,ro <
0 00

50 00

100 00)
50 0

50 00

150 00

200 GO

50 0

50 CO

lCoC
100 00
500 00
50 00
50 Go
50 00

100 00
150 0)

100 00

$350 00

50 00

50 00

50,00
100 00

83450 00
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PROVINCE oF NOVA SCOTIA.-Continued.

Cumberland County.-C

Oliver Fillmore .. River Philip, Hnams Falla d.
David Stewart ...... ,, c nard
Jeremiah Brownell .. Shiniios River .
Ana Fillmore .... River Phlip .
Gco. Dimock. Cumberland County, Western Division,

including a&N etreami flowing into
Bay of Fundy........

David Corbett......Laplanche and appan Rivera.
Moses Harrison. accan River...................
John H. Barnes. River Hebert ..................
Francis L. Jnk. hPaimiboro' River...............

ontinued.

River Philip ........ Warden.

Shinimicas, Rv.
River Philip.............

Amherst ............
,, .... ..........

Maccan, W. 0..........
........ ...........

Parrborough ...........

Overseer .
Warden..

Annfpolis County.

W. T. Carty ........ Annapolfa County .................. Annapolis ............ Overseer .
Geo. Hardwick ..... nnapolis and Languille Rivers. ...... Warden..
John H. Hicks ..... Bridgetown River ............... Bridgetown.........
James Viditoe. ..... Nictaux River .................. Nictaux River, Wilmot...,,...

Digby County.

James H. Morehouse. 1Digby County ...................... Digby Neck Settlement . Overseer.
Wm. Odell.......... Joggm River,............ ... Digby........ Warden..
Basil R. Robicheau.. Salon River. ......... ...... ,, .i
Lochlii McKay..... St. Mary'& Bay ................. St. Mary's Bay, W.. ..
Robert Journey ..... Sissaboo River ...................... Digby ............ ,.
John P. Thibodeau.. Metaghan River. and Comeau's Brook Metaghan River ........ ........

Queen's County.

Saml. T. N. Sellon..
Stephen Clementa ...

Theodosius Ford ....
Wm. Buchanan .....

Hy. Hocker.........

Ephraim Mack......

Barnabas Miles......

Stephen Smith .....
Jonathan Smith.

James Farquhar.

Queen'a County .....................
Fort Point to Salmon Rocks, Milton

Bridge, on Liverpool River ........
Milton Bridge, up PortLiverpoolRiver
Salmon Rock to Puddingpan Island,

around the coast ..................
Puddingpan Island to Toby's Island,

up Port Medway River to Dog Cove,
From Steam Mils to Salters Falls on

Port Medway River...............
Salters Fals to Pawn Hook on Port

Medway River....................
Pawn Hook to Brookfield.........
Fort Point to Western Head, Liver-

pool Harbor ................ .
Western Head, Liverpool Harbor, to

Broad River, Port Mouton and Port
Joli ............................

Liverpool .............. lOversee

,, . .. .. .. .. .. . .
M ilton ............ ....

Liverpool ..............

Port Medway...........

Mill's Village........

Greenfield, W.0......
Liverpool...............

Shelburne C.unty.

Wm. Muir, Jr ....... Shelbu Co..........Sleln........ .. Oveseer.
David Powell ..... Barringtn River................ Barrington ........... Wardmn..W. McKay ......... Clyde River ........................ .,
Mathias Greenwôod . Round Bay River and Indian Brook . Clyd 'iver, W.O....
Geo. Acher ......... Birchtown River............,..... Shelburn. ..........Richd. MGll....... Roeway River , ............... ".

A. 1871

$ et.

25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

120 00
25 O0
25 00
26 00

120 00
25 G0
25 00
25 00
2500
25 00

Warden

,

r. 120 00

25 00
25 00

2000

3000

3000

. 2000

.. 19 00
30 00

125 00
2000
2000
2000
15 00
200
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTI.-Continued.

Shdbesw County.-Continued.

Jans Mullins . Jordan River ....... hebure . ........ Warde
Lathrop Freeman.... Sable River ......... Sable River W O
My. Ackrman.. Green Harbor ...................... I Is5d Lockes

d, W .O.... , ..

Halif.z Couni.ty

Ezekiel Sibey ...... Halifax Oounty, lat Division, Dart-
mouth to Ecum Seoum ......... Megher's Grant, W. O.,

Muaquodoboit ... Overseer .
Wm. Guild....d...... From Ship Harbor to Chezzetcook, in-

clusive ........................... L Uneb r ...... W arden..
Hall .......... Shea r. . .. .. Sheet Har or........... ,, ..John Fitzgerrald .... Halifa aarbor to Margaret Bay,

Portuguese Cove ........... .. Portuguese Cove........ Overseer
Arthld. Kidton... From Pey' Cove to Terrance By. Spry ld. . .... ...... Warden . .
GOrg@e Deauphin6... From Hubbert's to Peggy's Cove, I

Margaret Bay ................ Margaret Bay, Peggy'a
Cove, W.O. ........

Victoria County.

onald Meae, jr... Victoria County ................ Bad k
Jno. McLeUan .Middle River..................Middle RiverW.., Bad-

dck............ .. Wuxde.
-Donald MeQuarrie .. ,,. .................
bonald MeMillan ... Baddeck River......... ........ Middle Rivr W. ., B "

sM c en ie... ort Rier ................ l.......
deck .............

gU% McKene.... North River...................North River, W.O ...... ,,..
Donald McRa, ...... Baddeck River tributares ......... Baddeck................,,

Walter Murray......

GeMe Murray..
DOd Rankin...... »

ames McMillan...
Ags McDonald ....
Tomas Graham .....

m. Smith .........

m.Graham ......
obt.Archia.
aniel Creighton....

*O.aneron...

Pictou County.

Pictou County, East Division, inelud- Barney's River, W.O.... Overseer.
ingSutherland's,renchandBarney's

Rver ........................
Barney's iver ..................... Warden ..
Sutherland River ................... New"Glaagow............
French River ................. .... ........................ ..
Bailey's Brook ...................... Bailey's Brook, W.O.....,,...
Pictou County, West Division, includ- New Glasgow ......... Overseer.

ing East, Middle, West and Caribou
River#..... ................

New Glasgow Bridge to head of East ,, ....... .... Warcen..
R iver ............................

New Glasgow Bridge to Harbor ......
Middle River ....... :..... ..... Middl River............,,...
W est River............. ..... ..........
River John .............. ..... ..- --...............

Cape Breton County.

, Quinan.. a Breton C..................Sdne ........ Overseer
cer.... Mi River, Black Brook ............ ira ut, W.O. .Warden..

O. Burke ...... Mia Bri and Trout Brook ... Mira, W.O., Bridgetown ,
* McEaehen. Balmen *ver.................... .......

OMoo. Balls and Leech's Creeks ............ North Sydney ........
,&l.e e . ... . ney River and Forks ......... Lingan ...........

215
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8 ce.
30 00
20 00

2000

100 00

40 00
40 00

100 00
40 00

40 00

120 00

2500
25 00

25 00
25 00
25 00

100 00

25 00
25 00
25 00
20 00

100 00

30 00

25 00
25 0,)
25 00
26 (

120 00
25 00
25 00
25 0
20 00
2000
2000
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P.ROVINCE OF Novi Scom.-Continued.

Kings County.
8 et'.

B a K mith.. Kings County .................. Kentville .............. Ovrser .1 15 o
John Starr... Kings County, with special referec.1e

to the oast fiheries............Wolville............ , 00

Coleluter County.

Wm. Blair ..........
Richd. C. Archibald.
Samuel Frame ......
Robt. J. Pollock.....
Geo. Fulton .........

James Bonyman ....
Charles Cummings...
Henderson Gass.....
Robert Fletcher...
Henry Urquhart ..
l'y M. Fulton . .
Jno. A. P. McLellan.

Colchester Co., South Division.......Onalow. ....... ..
Salnon River. .................. Truro.............
Shubenaeadie River.............Shubenacadie River. rdn..
Stewiacke River (lower portion).....Lower Stewiacke ...
Stewiacke River (upper portion). Stewiacke River, Brook-

fied.............
...................New Annan ........... Overseer..

Colchester County, North Division... Londonderry
Waugh's River .................... Wn
Dé Bort River ......................
Folly River.........................
Portapique River ................... Portapique, W.. .
Eonony River.O.................Ecoomy................. ..

Yarimouth County.

T. B. Crosby...Yarmouth County .................. Tuaket ............... O rseor..
Robert Baker ....... From Lower Narrows to Mouth of

Tusket River ..................... Yarmouth ............ Wardon..
J. A. Hatfield ...... From Re7nard's Falls to Lower Nar-

rows, lusket River............. Tusket .................
Wm. Kavanagh. Gurill's Bridge to Coldstream...... .................
Wm. Prouser.....Branches of River above Reynard's

Falls.................... .............. .
Eustaece Nickeron... Salmon River.. .......... Yarmouth ..............
Edward err . ... rLittre River.......................e

LumeWburg Countan.

Daniel Dimock . Lun enburg Co.East dvMiddle,Gold,
MLýartjn's and Muehaniush River,...

Ebenezer Frail.....tern River................
James Corkum. Middle River .................
Benjamin Keddy .... Lower Gold River..........
David Vieot .d River..........
Jas. Langille........an' River... ............
Henry S. Jost......Lunenburg Co. West Division
Chas. Fernette. From nouth of Lahave River......

Skie', Cove........ ............
Jas. E. Dauphiné ... Willd.'s Cove to Henry Koch's.
Jas. Mosimn ....... From Hnry Koch's Knock'.
Edwd. Morgan....aKnor's to source of Lahave River ...

Chester.............. Overseer..
, ............. ...

Beech Hill, Chester.
Chester.................
Lunenburg ............. Overseer..

,,eRivr ...... .. Warden..
Lahave River,» W."O.... , ..Lunenburg .............
Lahave River, New Ger-

many, W.O ..........

Inverness County.

Murdoch A Rose. . . Inverness Co. East Division ........ North-East Marg&re ... Overser..
Jo. MoIntosh . From mouth of Margarea River to

South West Chapel ............... Margaree............Wardn..
Jno. Carmichael. Middle portion of Margaree River ... Marg
Donald Gillie .... Upper waters and tributaries Marr-

garee River.................. Margaree River, Mabou.
216
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100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

25 00
40 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
2500
25 00
25 09

100 00

25 0

25 00
25 00

25 00
25 00
25 00

100 00
25 00
25 C0)
25 00
25 00
25 0f

100 00

25 00
25 00
25 00

25 00

100 00

25 00
25 00

25 00
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOT1A.-Continued.

Overaeer
Name. District. Address. or Salary

Warden.

InvernessCounty.-Continued.

Beuben Philip .... Upper waters and tributaries, Mar- MoWarden..
John McRtae .. f garee River.......... .... Margaree, North East
W-. Grant ......... Inverness Co. West Division......... Mabou .............. Overseer..
Bernard Dwyer...... Mabou River ....................... ... Warden..
Angus McIntyre ,... River Denis ....................... River Denis, W.O. .....
Donald McDonald... River Inhabitants...... ...... River Inhabitants, W.O.
AngusCameron .. ,....... ....... ,,

Rickond Coun&ty.

Duncan Cameron.... Eastern Division from River Bour-
geoise to East boundary of County, 1
including said river................ St. Peter's. ..... Overseer..

Alex. Urquhart .... Grand River ................ .. Grand River, W.O.. Warden..
Rector McKinnon ... Loch Lomond ................... Loch Lomond, W.0 ...Jno. H. Balam . Western Division, from River Bour-

geoise to West boundary of County. Arichat ............. Oerseer..
Peter W. Grouchy... Decousse River .................. Decousse River, Ariehat. Warden..
John Proctor, Sen. .. Inhabitants River................. .. Port Hawkesbury....... , ..

Hant, Cunty.

Peter S. Burnham ... IHants County, Western Division to
extend from West County line to
Walton...... ............... Windsor ............

John W. Dinamore .. Shubenacadie R. from Stewiacke R.
to Halifax County line ............ Shubenacadie ...........

James Moshr....... Rivers Meander and Herbert, from
mouth to source................... Brooklyn...............

Timothy B. O'Brien. East Division from Walton to Col-
chester line ..... .............. W indsor ...............

Joseph Mosher ...... Kennetcook River, from its mouth to
the head of tide ..................

Ja. M. O'Brien .... Walton and Kennetcook rivera . 1 .itd..... ......

Jas. A. Tory ........
JAS. Cook ...........

Wm. P. Carritt..

Wl

Guysborougk Counti.

Guysborough Co .................. Guysborough..........
Salmon River, from mouth of. river to

Graham's West Line ............ Salmon River, W.O...
From Graham'% West Line to foot of

Neil's Lake, including North branch
and Lake........................

m-J.Ciholm ... From foot of Neil's Lake to Beaver
Dam Lake -inclusive, and all the
lakes which it passes through ...... Salmon River,W.Branci,

Gunn ........ Fromn mouth osf Scott's place to Coun- usoog
try Harbor Lake, including Gunn'a
Brook from main river to Hurley's
Lake............................. Cros% Roade ........William Pride....... From mouth of river to Sinclair's

int, including stream fron Wine
Thos. McKero r to Lakes .... . .... Sherbroo.ke, St. Mary's

n From Forks to Countr iine, includiag
. McKeen's Mill and Brook to Lake .Mlroee............

From Furka to Indian.man' Brook. Gleelg ,....... -5-28 217

Overseer..

Warden..

Overseer..

Warden . .

Overseer..

Warden..

$ ets.

2500
25 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00.

125 00
30 00
30 00

125 00
30 00
30 00

10000

3000

30 00

100 00

30 00
3000

15 00

25 00

2000

1500

3000

.. j3000

3000:1

A. 1871
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.-COntinued.

Guysborough County.-Continued.

Robt. McKay ....... From head of tide to head of IntervaleI
on the North Branch, and to (aine-
ron's Mill on the Valley Branch . .. Guysboro',Intervale,W.0 Warden..

Jas. R. Bruce . . From mouth of Clam Harbor River to _
Upper Falls ..................... Guysborough ...........

Jas. Nickerson ...... From Beach to Falls, including North
West Brook ............. ....... INew Harbor, W.O...... .,...

Riehd.L Smith ....... .
Angus McDonald....

Alex. Chisholm, Jun.

Antigonish County.

Antigonish Co .................. Antigonish .............
From mouth of Harbor to foot of

Marsh, from thence up Tracadie
strean to Lake, from Marh up to
Monastery Brook, including French
Settlement Brook and Tarbits .... Tracadie ...............

From mouth of Harbor to Forks,
from thence on the Pomquet RiverI
to V. Chisholm's Mill, and from
Forks on the Black River to Fals.. Pomquet Forks, Antigo-

Albert &n .... From Shore to Lake ................
Colin Chshol..From Antigonish Harbor to McWil-

liams or St. Andrew's Bridge.......

Angas McDonald.... From McWilliam's Bridge to Frazer's
Bridge, including Big Brook .......

Jno. Cumming ...... From Frazer's Bridge to Country Line
at the head of Lake ............

Jno. Dexter.........

Jno. Smith.........

Jas. McLean.. .....

Hugh Cameron.

Duncan Fraser ......

From Antigonish Harbor (foot of
Marsh) to Trotter's Millbrook,
thence up said Brook to 'rrotter's
Mille, including both branches of
West River and Bailey's Brook ....

From Trotter's Mill-Brook to W.
Thompson's dam ..................

From Thom on's dam to Addington
Forks Brie ....................

From Forks Bridge to Pinkeytown
Bridge, including James River and
Beaver River .................... .

From Pinkeytown Bridge to Stewart's
M il.......................... ....

n sa . ............ 1....
Bayfield, W.O..........

Lower South River, Anti-
gonish ........... ....

Upper South River, Anti-
gonish ...............

Upper South River, Anti-
gomuah................

Antigonish .............

West River, Antigonish..

West River, Addington
Forks, Antigonh ....

Overseer..

Warden ..

S cts.

15 00

10 00

15 00

125 00

3000

25 00
15 00

2500

25 0

2000

3000

2500

2500

Addington, W.O........,, .. 25 00

Ohio ................. ,, .. 2000

Total................... .......... 6813 00

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

W. H. Vening ..... New Brunswick and Nova Scotia .... St. John, N.B ..........
ereY400 00

B.N.Vuwnng,................................... ..
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PROVINCE OF NEw BRUNSWICK.-Continued.

County of Restigouche.

. Perun..... ... Little Dune River to Morris Rock ... Dalhousie...........Overseer.
Wnm. MeMillan...From Little Belle Dune to Eel River. New hiil...........
JnO. Galbraith. Charlo River... ................ Dalhousie ............ Waren..
Ja. MMillan . Jacquet River ................... River Louison, W.O.

County of Gloucester.

Jas. Hiekson ........ River Nipissiguit and tributaries, with
Sea Coast and streams from Belle
Dune River to Grindstone Point ... Bathurst ............... Overseer

Wm.Bateman...... Nipissiguit River ................ Bathurst ............... Warden..
Juet Hache ........ Oyster b in Co. of Gloucester, Car-

raquet, and Shippegan ............ Overseer.
Justinian Savoy ..... Tracadis ..................... i...... T e .. IJo. L. Veno. Pokemouche ........................ Pokemouche .......... Warden ..

Thom. Savoy.
Thom. Rarn' .......
Andrew Grant ......

Amos Perley ........

Christopher Parker..
and

N. B. T. Underhil..
John Hogan.........

Aaron Hovey........

G eo. Bryanton ......

elnneth Cameron...

Menry Vye, Sen.....

Pateik Bergin ......

Thon. Smith. ........

David Somers.

J.aed Tozer ....

Den inBo
To. M enne....I

County of Northumberland.

Burnt Church River and tributaries.. Upper Neguac..........
Tabusintac River and tributaries ..... Tabusintac, Miramichi..
Miramichi River and Bay with tribu-

taries below East end of Beaubairs
Island and fishing ground north of
Main hannel .............. Chatham, Miramichi....

Miramichi River and Bay east of
Beaubairs Island in the Parishes of
Glenelg and Chatham ..........
Miramchi River and tributaries Newastle,

from Newcastle to Prices Island
between Beaubairs Island and
Boiestown .... ............... ) Blackville, ,.

Miramichi River (N.W.) and tributa-
ries from East end of Beaubairs
Island upwards ................... Newcastle, ,.

Miramichi River (S.W.) and tributaries
between Blissfield and Boiestown. .. Boiestown ..............

From Elm Tree Brook to Squire Under- 1
hill's, on S.W. Miramichi River .. .lBlackville, Indiantown..

Miramichi River S.W. from line ofI
Blissfield to the Head Waters and
tributaries .... .. ............... Boiestown, Miramichi...

From Beaubairs Island to Parker's on
South West, and from said Island to
Huchinson's Ferry on North West . Newcastle,

Cain's River, Parish of Blackville .... Dumphey, W.6' Parih
Blackville, S.*. Mira-
michi ..............

From lower end of Fingley's Island on
N.W. Miramichi, upwards, and the
Big Sevogle....................... North Esk, Miramichi..

From lower side of Ox-Bow, on the
littie South West upwards. . .

Little South West River and tribu-
taries......................... ... ,.

Renous River and tributaries .. ..... RenousaBridge, W.0
From Dunbar's Point on N.W. Mira-

michi to lower end of Fingley's
Island on Little South West to
lower aide of Ox-Bow.............. Red Bank, North Esk,

Miramichi .........

Overseer ..
Warden.

Overseer

Warden..

Il ..

Overseer

Warden..

Overseer

Warden..

8 t.
100 00
100 00
25 00
25 00

250 00
5000

100 00
3000
3000

3000
2000

100 00

10000
160 00

160 00

160 00

3000

30 00

100 00

3000

3000

30 00

30 00

30 00
3000

3000

A. 1871
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRuNswicK.-Continued.

Overseer
Name. District. Addreus. or Salary.

Warden.

County of Northumberland.-Continued.
8et&.

Robt. Brimner . Napan and Black Rivers and tribu-
taries... .................... Chatham, Miramichi.... Warden 3000

John Williston ...... Ba du Vin River and Bay, with
Parish of Hardwick, Fox, and other
Islands and Stations on South side
of Main Channel of Miramichi River[Bay du Vin, W.0 .... Overseer . 100 00

James Russell ....... Miramichi Bay and feeders .......... Newcastle, Miramichi.. . ,, . 100 00

County of Kont.

Chas. Cormier..... Cocaigne River ................. Dundas............. Overseer . 100 00
J. Mc D. Sutherland. Richibucto River....................Richibucto............. ,, . 50 00
Francis B. Légaré ... Little Buctouche River........... Little Buctouche River,

Shediac ............... ,, . 3000
A. M. Girouard .. . Big Buetouche River ................ ............... 30 00T . D Co rrie .. .. .............................. ..... ..... ............... . a e; . 0 0T. D. Courrier ..... .. Wa cen]. 3000

County of Westmoreland.

Wm. B. Deacon..... Shediac Harbor and Rivers ..... .... Shediac ............. Overseer . 60 00
Jno. Wright ..... .. Petitcodiac and Memramcook River.. Moncton ........... Warden .. t 60 00

County of À/bers.

Jno. Alcorn ......... County of Albert . ................. Harvey ............. Overseer. 150 GO
John Taylor........ Petitcodiac River ............... Coverdale...............,, . 40 00

ichd. Gros........ Mouth of Petitcodiac and Dorchester
Bay ...... ....................... H illsboro' .............. ,, . 30 00

Jacob Beck ........ Pollet River ..................... Elgin .................. ,, . 30 00

County of Charlotte.

B. L. Cunningham .. Inner Bay of Passamaquoddy... . Chamcock, W.O ........ Overseer . 30 00
J. W. Fountan .... Campo-Bello and West Isles, with

coastandstreamsin CharlotteCounty Peer Island, Fairhaven,
W.O ........... .. ,, . 10000

Patrick Curran ...... St. Croix River and trillptaries. Milltown St. Stephen ,, . 120 00
Lorenzo Drake ...... Grand Manan Island '......... Grand danan...........,, . 50 00
W. B. McLaughlin .. Grand Manan spawning grounds...... ,, ,, . *240 00
Leonard Best........ East District from La Tete to Le-

preaux ....................... Beaver Harbor, W.O ... 100 00
Samil. Dick .......... St. George to Beaver Harbor ........ La Tête, W.O ........ Warlen.. 30 00
Robert Dixon ........ Seely's Cove to.Lepreaux .......... Lepreaux . ........ ,, .. 30 00

County of Kings.
Isaac Foshay. County of Kigs ................ Sussex, Apohaqui. Overseer. 100 00
SamL. Goline... Froin the mouth of Smith's Creek Up-

wards ....................... Smith's Creek, W.O .... .. 50 00
Sam. F. Ryan. Mill stream ...................... Studholm, Apohaqui.... Warden.. 30 00

County of Quen.
Isaiah Langan...... Salmon River. ..... Chip nW.O.GaspeiuxlWarden .. 30 00
JohnSecord CanaanRiver.... . .... ................. . . ... ,, .. 3000

*Ielude boat kir@.
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PRonICE OF NEw BRUNSWICK.-Contin,,d.

Nam*. District.
Overseer

Address. or Usaary.
Warden.

County of Sunbury.

Reuben Hobn ...... St. John's River Indiantown, to
County Line of tork ............. Burton, W.O . . Overseer . 100 00

County of York.

Chas. McPherson.... Coun of York.....................IFredericton............. Overseer 150 00
Jas. Campbell ....... Pas on St. John's River upat

wards ........... ........... Kingsler, W.O., Fred-
enTon. ............... Warde.. 30 00

W rA. Brown ......., .................................... ýSouthampton ........... , .. 30 00
Alex. Moir .......... From Price's Bend to Burnt Hill,

S.W. Miramichi..................|IBloomfield ............. .. 3000

County of Carleton.

Hugh Miler ........ Miramichi River (S.W.) from Head
waters to Forks ................... Glassville...,....... ... Overseer. 30 00

HuIgh Harrison ..... St. John's River and tributaries from
Long's Creek to Tobique River .... Woodstock ....... .. ., . 100 GO

Oeo. Stickney .... St. John's River .................... Haviland, W.0...... Warden .. 30 00
Toussaint ay . St. John's River from Eel River to

Woodstock ............................................ .. 30 00

Coufnty of Victoria.

•h. McCloky. Tobique River .................. Andover.............Warden .. 100 00
ca.Robert .... , County of Victoria.............. Grand Falls .......... Overseer. 3000
Robt Melville ...... Three Brooks, branchof TobiqueRiver Arthurette, W. ....... Warden.. 30 00
0-- Bedell ......... Salmon ............................ Andover....,........... ,, .. 30 00

Total......... ......... $6080 GO

P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheria

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1870.
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APPENDIX C.

REPORT OP THE CRUISE OF THE GOVERNMENT SCHOONER " LA
CANADIENNE," IN THE RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE,
FOR THE SEASON OF 1870, UNDER COMMAND OF N. LAVOIE,
Esq., FISHERY OFFICER IN CHARGE.

To the Hon. P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Sîa,-Agreeably to your instructions, after having completed the repairs necessary
to enable La Canadienne to put to sea, we left Quebec on the 23rd of April for Magdalen
Islands, where we arrived on the 8th of May. Although we reached that locality much
earlier than usual, we found United States schooners already there, and the want of a
requisite force to put the laws in operation was more than ever felt this season.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.
These islands, with an extent of coast line of over 100 geographical miles, are un-

doubtedly the most important point in the Gulf, both from the fertility of the soil, the
abundance of all kinds of fish frequenting their waters, and from the large number of
fishermen annually resorting there. Although the herring and cod fishery around the
islands almost failed last spring, still the high price realized from the proceeds of seal
hunting and cod fishing carried on by schooners repairing to the north shore, coupled with
an abundant harvest, made a most successful season for the inhabitants of these islands,
and the fears at first entertained from failure in the spring fishery have happily been
dispelled.

Seal Hunting.
Seal hunting on the ice was most successful last spring; 6,000 seals were killed by

the inhabitants. These animals were most numerous on the northern side of the islands
near Grindstone, Alright and Grosse Isle. Although attended with much fatigue and,
danger, this hunt is impatiently looked forward to by the inhabitants. It often happens
that, carried away by their eagerness, the fishermen, forgetful of danger, rush in pursuit
of seals, never to return, either through exhaustion or from being carried away by the ice
drifting towards the open sea. Such accidents have made the fishermen more careful
of late years, and no loss of life attending this pursuit has occurred for several years past.

In 1869, from 700 to 800 seals only were taken on the islands. For several years
pst, outfitters, who despatched schooners for seal hunting on the ice, had been s0 unsuc-
cessful, that these ventures were yearly diminishing in importance. Last year only seven
schooners left the islands, the result being only 1,531 seals. But thanks to the energy
displayed by the island out-fitters, this state of things has changed. During the course of
last winter, more extensive preparations than usual were made, and this spring 17
schooners went to the Gulf, manned by 155 men. Their trip was most successful; they
brought back 8,813 seals. This success raised the hopes of our men, and active preparations
were already being made this fall for next spring; whilst several schooners crossed over
to the north coast to winter at Natashquan, so that being on the spot they might seize the
earliest opportunity of commencing operations.

Herring Fishery.
The yield of the first part of the season in herring fiqhing was much below an average,

if we can call fishing a catch of 2,100 barrels of fish divided between 119 schooners and
the whole of the islands fisbermen. The same fishery yielded in 1869, 75,000 barrels.
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The failure is in nowise to be attributed to a-want of fish in the waters of Pleasant Bay;
they resorted thither as usual to spawn, but owing to an early spring and the early dis-
appearance of the ice, the fish struck in three weeks earlier than usual, thus disappointing
the expecta+ions of foreign as well as of our own fishermen. At the date of our reaching
Magdalen Islands, we found 119 schooners from the United States in Amherst Harbor
and Pleasant Bay. They were expecting new shoals of herring, but they waited in vain,
the fish did not come. The first schooners of the spring fleet arrived on the 27th, the
second and third on the 28th April. A few herring weie still- near shore when these
fishermen arrived ; they managed to catch about half a cargo on their first arrival, but
next morning the fish were all gone.

It is useless to remark here that the owners and outfitters of these vessels must have
suffered heavy loss from the disappearance of herring. On the 18th of May, 30 schooners,
which had been detained by the ice, reached the islands for the same fishery, but on finding
out that it was over they immediately left. Mi. Painchaud, of Amherst Island, is the
only one who has been provident enough to supply himself with seines and salt. He
caught 1,100 barrels in two hauls, which pays him a hundred fold for the cost incurred.
This improvident spirit displayed by our people is the more to be regretted, as when they
repair to the coast of Labrador again for herring fishing, they are still at the mercy of
foreign fishermen, and often return empty-handed after undergoing great hardships and
danger.

Mackerel Fishery.

Summer and fall fishing were not quite equal to last year's, but the fish sold so well
(88 and $10 per barrel) that there is a real increase in the revenue of this fishery. Cod-
fishermen in schooners are mostly the only ones who join in mackerel fishing, and they do
80 when returning from cod fishing about the end of July.

Sixty boats, manned by 120 men, fished for mackerel this year. Yield, about 25
barrels per boat.

Cod Fishery.
Cod as well as herring appeared early on the island banks, and on the 27th April,

that is to say, one month earlier than usual, fishing had begun. At the above-named date,
when in other years this fishery is hardly beginning, fishermen had already caught 40
quintals. Although codfish is generally found during the whole season on the banks of the
islands, a period arrives when only very few are caught, either from the fish being unable
to find its food in the usual places, or from a scarcity of bait. This slack time occurred
this season during the summer, but spring and fall fishing were so good, and the price of
fish so high, that on the whole the proceeds were larger both in quintals and in value than
last year.

The average catch in 1869 was 60 quintals; that of 1870, 90 quintals per boat.
The schooners which repaired to the north coast were very, successful ; in less than

three weeks they returned with a complete cargo of from 350 to 400 cwts. of fish each.
About 40 United States and other schooners fished around the islands for mackerel

and cod. These vessels enter our harbors only for purposes of shelter or for water and
leave at once; it is almost impossible to have a true statement of their catch.

i was informed that during the summer several of the crews of tbese schooners
had been disorderly, and committed damages, but upon close enquiry into the facta I
becane convinced that such was not the case, and that order and peace had always prevailed.

Agriculture.
Although agriculture is still in a state of infancy at Magdalen Islands, yet its pro-

gress has been most remarkable during the past two years. The good example given by
certain farmers has produced its effect, and several of them. are now met with who derive

'ho Umn part of their living from their farms.
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In 1869 the islands yielded a good crop of potatoes, oats and corn. On Grindstone
Island 160 bushels of corn were ground during last winter. This is more than has been
done for six years past. During the course of the summer, 5,000 bushels of oats were
sent to the Halifax market by the island merchants.

The quantity of seed grain was doubled last spring, and was followed by an abundant
harvest. This result will give the inhabitants more taste for the cultivation of their lands
which they have too long neglected, and will enable them the better to appreciate the
wealth of this fertile soit It is a well known fact that should the taste for agriculture
increase among the inhabitants of Magdalen Islands, their lands will soon become as fertile
and the inhabitants as rich as those of Prince Edward Island. It is to be hoped that these
desirable ends may soon be attained.

AMHERST HARBOR.

In conformiity with official instructions, and at the request of the Collector of Cus-
toms, we placed ourselves, on arriving at Magdalen Islands, at the disposal of the local
authorities, and tendered our services for the maintenance of peace, and the collection of
the new duty imposed by the Dominion Government on all vessels frequenting Amherst
Harbor in order to defray the costs of the works for its improvement. The collector had
several times attempted to collect this duty but without success.

Being informed that parties refused to pay, La Canadienne was anchored at the
mouth of the harbor, and I notified all parties concerned that nobody would be allowed to
go out without having previously paid these dues in conformity with the law. Seeing
this, and understanding that it would be useless to resist, the most violent folldwed the
emample of others, so that in two or three days every one had paid, with a little grumb-
ling it is true, but still peacably. I am convinced that without a sufficient force to uphold
our authority, most of these dues would have been evaded. During the whole of our stay
at the islands peace and order prevailed.

The inhabitants asserted several times that they never could be too thankful to the
Government for the help and assistance afforded them by La Canadienne during the time
they were most in need of it.

Amherst Harbor Improvements.

The work of deepening the harbor and removing the obstacles at its entrance began
in June, but little has yet been donc.

The difficulties were greater than were at first expected. It is hoped, however,
that with the experience already gained, and effective help, the contractor will soon be
enabled to complete the deepening of the channel, so as to afford at all times a safe passage
to vessels drawing from 10 to 12 feet of water.

ILAb Or ATICOSTI.

This island, which seamen have at al times dreaded, and from the shores of which
they still keep at a respectful distance, is beginning to be frequented and settled by hardy
fishermen tempted theré by the desire of participating in its rich fisheries, which up to the
last few years were comparatively unexplored.

A more perfect knowledge of the surroundings of the island and more prudence on
the part of the fishermen, enables them to arrive, depart and sail around the island in
almost every kind of weather. The importance and value of its fisheries have also in-
creased along with the number of fishermen. The waters bordering Anticosti are stocked
with the same kinds of fish which are met with on the south and north coasts of the St.
Lawrence, but fishing always commences later than on the south shore. Hardly any
salmon are caught before the latter part of June.

Cod Fishery.
Three schooners from Douglastown (Gaspé) fished on the north shore of the island, and

two of them carried back two cargoes each. At abont four or five miles from the north
224
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shore of the island is a celebrated fishing bank, a favorite resort not only for the island
fishermen but for those of the north shore, Magpie and St. John Rivers and Long Point
when cod fails on the coast of Labrador. Seventy boats wese engaged in this fishery.
The yield in 1869 was 3,000 cwts. ; in 1870, 5,945 cwts.

Salmon Fïshry.

Ten new licenses were issued for this fishery last summer on the shores of Anticosti;
only three parties, however, could avail themselves of this permission, the season being too
far advanced when they received their licenses. Seven fishing stations yielded 102 barrels
of salmon, being 30 more than last year. I must here say a word about the great dis-
proportion in the rate of license fees charged on the coast of Anticosti' for the use of
salmon fishery stations, and that prevailing on the Gaspé coast and Bay des Chaleurs. I
do not intend to insinuate thereby that the fishermen of Anticosti complain of it; but this
state of things is so apparent that it 'cannot fail to be noticed by the most indifferent
party. Let any one compare the average yield of these seven fishery stations which give
the Government a revenue of $73, with the revenue derived fromu seven other stations in
the Gaspé rivers or Bay des Chaleurs, which pay for a similar privilege the insignificant
sum of $21. Let any one compare the hardships, labors and dangers attending the set-
ting of salmon nets on the coasts of Anticosti with the easy manner and comparative
security with which it is carried on the south shore; the enormous advantages enjoyed
by the latter fishermen who can dispose of their fish in a fresh state and at much better
prices at their own doors, with less trouble and expense than those of Anticosti; let us
Place all these facts together, and every one will be bound to admit that the inhabitants
of Gaspé and Bonaventure are specially favored. As this matter will be touched upon
more at length in another part of this report, no more need be said about it at present.

The statistias of the yield of fisheries in this division having been lost in a wreck by
the local overseer, it is almost impossible to give the exaet catch of halibut, ,erring, trout
and mackerel4 but from every information received, it may safely be said that these
several fisheries have been far superior to those of last year.

GASPÉ DIVISION.

In order to have the importance of the fisheries, on which I have to report, thoroughly
Understood, I purpose classing them in two divisions. The first comprising the fisheriçe
Of the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure ; the second, those of the North Shore and
Labrador coast from Point des Monts to Blancs Sablons.

COUNTIEs OF GABPà AND BONAVENTURE.

Owing to the limited space of this report, I cannot enter into lengthy details upoln
this important division. I will only mention that on its shore were founded the first
fishing establishments soon after the discovery of the country.

The establishments were from time to time destroyed and rebuilt during the wars of
the conquest, and began to assume any real importance only when they passed into the
hands of an enterprising merchant of the Island of Jersey, who contrived to give them the
imapulse and direction which led to their subsequent prosperity. This honor is due to
Mr. Charles Robin. The first establishments were at Percé, Mont Louis, Grand River,
Id on the shores of Gaspé Bay ; others are now met with from Carleton, in Bay des
Chaleurs, to Metis in the County of RImouski. The various kinds of fish frequenting
the shores Of this division are not met with in equal numbers on ail parts of the coast.
For instance, cod seem to prefer the banks of Percé, St. Annedes Monts and Cap
Chatte, although also met with in snaller or larger quantities in other parts of this division;

rring seen to prefer in the spring the waters of Carleton and Cascapedia Bays,*1iluetmack-r-I frequent more pardeularly Gaspé Bey, andi that part of Bay des Ckaleurs
5-29,i 20
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between Port Daniel and Bonaventure. Salmon seem to prefer the rivers of Gaspé and
the upper parts of Bay des Chaleurs. The efficient protection afforded by the Govern-
ment to our maritime and fluvial fisheries has still further attracted the attention of
strangers. Establishments of a new kind for a better preparation of salmon, herring, and
cod are met with in several places. These new industries, although under the control of
strangers, are nevertheless a great benefit to the fishernien of the locality, who are always
sure to find among the §everal owners liberal and reliable purchasers. These improvements
tend also to the benefit of the cdnsumer, who can thereby rely on the best qualities of
fisl. The largest firms engaged in the fish trade are at Paspebiac and Gaspé.

Herring Fishery.

This is the first fish which appears in the division now under notice. This fishery
would have been as abundant as last year had the fish, as usual, been enabled to reach
Carleton Bay, their chief resort ; everywhere else on the coast they were plentiful. Driven
away by the cold temperature of the water, which was covered with ice during several
weeks last spring, the fish, instead of entering Carleton Bay, went in large shoals towards
the east on the shores of Grand River, Pabos and Gaspé Bay. Cargoes for several vessels
might have been caught in these places, but this fishery is mainly carried on for local
consumption. At Maria, Carletoa, and Bonaventure it has been engaged in for a long
time. Last year Carleton exported to Ireland 7,000 barrels of herring ; this year therq
were barely 3,000 barrels. The poor success obtained this year by Mr. Petrstat is a real
loss for the Carleton fishermen, and tbose of the neighborhood. Besides the large num-
ber of people employed by them, our fishermen are always sure to find in him a liberal
dealer, who buys for cash, and scatters abundance everywhere. Mr. Petratat is not, however,
discouraged at this failure of the fishery. He has enlarged his establishment at Carleton,
and built another.at Bonaventure. He lias, besides, two similar establishments in New
Brunswick. The total catch in 1869 was over 20,638 barrels; this year it was les.
Herring, however, did not entirely disappear from the coast; there was always a sufficient
quantity to supply the wants of bait for cod fishing. Fall herring fishery in the Bay de
Chaleurs was very satisfactory.

Cod Fiahery.

The most continuons fishery, the one which employs most people, and gives the
largest revenue in this division, in fact the nost important, is the cod fishery. For several
reasons, until now unsatisfactorily explained. this fish had left our shores for years, to the
great loss of our fishermien. The farms of a great nuinber of our people would have been
abandoned had this fish not returued. Although this year's fishing is not quite as good at
formerly, still the results obtained in 1869, and those during last summer, have renewed
their energy and revived their hopes. Cod fish, as well as herring, arrived this spring
about a month earlier than usual. The first catch occurred at Percé on the 25th April,
and by the 25th May, at which date this fishing usually begins, several barges had already
caught as many as 60 quintals. Summer cod fishing at Percé, Point St. Peter and Bay
des Chaleurs was excellent, but owing to strong north-easterly winUs, and often also to the
want of bait, fail fishing was only middling. Thisfish entered Carleton Bay, where it had
not been seen for several years past, and fisiermen had a good catch.

On the Gaspé coast, fromn Fox River to St. Aine des Monts, cod fishing was good,
although inferior to that of Percé. It must be borne ini mind that in the former place
farming is more practised tban in the latter, and that this part of the coast being more
exposed to storms and heavy seas, fishermen are often prevented from plying their
avocation; moreover, wvhenl cod fails on this part of the coast, our people have not the
saIn advantages as thos of Percé and Bay des Chaleu-.s. Tiic cannot repair to the
ood iishing banks known as Green, Orphans and Mi8cou Banks, where fishing in alwegl
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successful. Cod was most abundant at St. Anne des Monts and Cape Chatte. There wa,
unforfortuately, a scarcity of bands, most of the fishermen at these places being engaged as
laborers on the Intercolonial Railway; nevertheless, Mr. Lamontagne, of St. Anne des
Monts, caught 5,000 cwts. of cod fish.

A new industry, connected with cod fishing, has just sprung up in the preparing
and export of cod fish roe. The eggs or roe, which at a certain period of the seasop,
reckon for one-third in the weight of the fish, were formerly thrown away with the rest of
offals. Now they are utilized; they are pickled in exactly the same manner as cod fish.
I did all I could to make popular this new kind of industry, and several hundred barrela
have already been sold at Percé, Grand River and Magdalen Islands at a fair price-$5
or $6. I hope that by next year the importance of this new source of wealth will be
better understood, it being so easily carried on when cod is scarce, as there is plenty of
tine to prepare the roe ; fishermen can thus draw double profit from their catch. The
pickled eggs are exported to France by a New York firm, and are nostly used in the Bay
of Biscay as bait for sardine fishing. There is a great demand for this article. I am in-
formed by Mr. Levy, agent for the New York firm, that he is willing to give as much au
88 for any quantity supplied. Cod fishing in 1869,yielded, in the Gaspé division, 132,394
CWts. ; it was much better in 1870, and yielded 152,414 cwts. Although capelin and
squid failed during the fishing season, herring and mackerel, in the shape of bait, were
Plentiful enough to ensure the fishermen a season's return larger than any during the past
tei year.

Mackerel Fishery.

With the exception of a few fishermen from Magdalen Islands and Gaspé Bay, who,
following in the lead of United States fishermen, have entered in this fishery for a few
Years past, those of Gaspé being engaged ine cod fishing do not attend to mackerel fishing,
for which our neighbors make such extensive outfittings, and from which they used to
realize such large profits. It must, however, be remaiked that this year's catch was
larger than heretofore ; first, as there was no one to obstruct our people; and, seoondiy,
because mackerel appeared in places where it had disappeared long ago. This fish enters
Bay des Chaleurs and Gaspé Bay about the middle of June, and remains there until the
beginning of October. For several years past it had deserted the coast of Gaspé, from
Cape Gaspé to Cape Chatte, and American schooners had abandoned these localities which
they formerly frequented in large numbers. It came back this summer, and our fisher-
Imen caught a very fair quantity. It was contended this year that mackerel, which was
se abundant in 1869 in Bay des Chaleurs, had migrated, and indeed a marked decrease
was noticed in this part of the bay in spite of the effective measures taken against Ameri-
can fishermen, whilst it was more abundant in the waters of Percé and Gaspé Bay. It
was also met with in large numbers on the western extremity of the County of Gaspé.
Schooners fishing for mackerel in Gaspe Bay generally use seines. Two foreign fishing
Vessels, the S. G. Marshall and the Lettie, came in there this summer and fished, but they
were ultimately seized. Besides this violation of our fishery laws, these people behaved
in such a manner towards our own people fishing for mackerel and cod, that the latter
Were compelled to complain. As already stated, the quantity of mackerel caught in the
Gaspé division is above that of last year.

Salmon Fishing.
Although this fishery does not give such a large revenue as cod or herring fishing, it

s Puf'ued with less work and hardship, and to many is a source of large profits. For
his -eason new fishing stations are in great demand. - On the sea shore the stations axe

Usu..lly occupied by the riparian owners; in the rivers several of thema are fished bv
UtZ.flj& to the place. If, on the one hand, the regulations made by the Departmeit
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for the protection and the natural reproduction of this fish have been difficult te carry
out; on the other hand, the splendid results attained during the last five or six years show
their wisdom and usefulness.

In 1869, the quantity of salmon in Gaspé and Bonaventure was 1,091 barrels ; this
year the catch has increased by one-third at least. Although there was a general increase
in the whole of this division, certain places were more favored than others. such as the
St. John and York Rivers, New Richmond, Port Daniel and St. Anne des Monts. The
first salmon was caught at Gaspé on the 14th of May, three weeks earlier than usual, and
from this date to the last days of the fishing it was abundant. The statistics annexed to
this report will give some idea of the large profits realized by several Gaspé people. * In
Restigouche River, on the shores of Carleton and Maria, salmon fishing was very good,
but a great part of the season was lost on account of the nets having been set too late.
The fish were also much larger than usual. One salmon was caught at Maria weighing
54 lb. Gaspé and Bay des Chaleurs fish seldom weighed less than 20 lbs., and sometimes
40 Ibo. The applications for new salmon fishing stations are numerous, I may also say
unreasonable. Were the Department to grant all these requests, there is no doubt that
the advantages so dearly realized by judicious restrictions ,would be lost. Every year
several new licenses are given, but always in proportion to the catch. In 1869, eleven
were given in the Gaspé division, which yield to the Department a revenue of $43
These new stations are certainly not so important as old ones, still they give the Depart-
ment a proportionably much larger revenue than the latter.

Salmon fishing is practised in two ways; by means of nets, and with hook and line.
This last mode is known as fly-fishing, and, as well as net fishing, was excellent this season.
As already stated, salmon fishing was botter than that of last year; and if the large
number of fish seen on the spawning beds is to be considered a good sign, next season's
fiahing presents itself under the best auspices.

Trod Fishing.

This fIshing is mostly practised by sportsmen ; atill, a fe'v barrels are , u ght with
nete, but in limited quantities.

A few tunnie% were speared in Gaspé Bay, but this f e is not specially
attended te.

In order te form a botter idea of the fisheries of this division, reference is requested
to the statistics annexed to this report.

THE RESTIGOUOHE INDIANS.

Before speaking of the second division in this report, it may not be out of the way te
say a few words about the Restigouche Indians, and the spearing which is still practised
by them, although on a very limited scale, at certain places on the Restigouche River.
Living amongst white people, favored and assisted by the Government, one would
expect the Micmacs to have made some progress in civilization, but so far from it,
relying on this help, they have become careless, are always complaining, and have lost in
laziness the energy and activity of their forefathers. They are getting more and more
idle, and have contracted the vices which generally characterie this class of people. At
any time in summer these strong and healthy men may be seen smoking or sleeping out-
side their lodges. They manage te imitate the bad qualities and corruption of the white
mon without being able to follow their good qualities or virtues. In my humble opinion, 1
consider that the kindness of the Government has done them more injury than good; they
have neither the idea nor the ambition to cultiviate their lands, to improve their position,
nor to become in any way more civilized. Besides the pri-rilege of spearing salmon
during certain days of the week for their own use, Government has also granted them
splendid lands, and every year a sum is given them te procure seed grain, which several
place in the soil, and do not harvest, whilst others exchange it for goods, thus eluding
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the aim of Government. Thus what might be magnificent farms, with a very few
exceptions, are not cultivated. It is a real anomaly to see so fine a tract of land
uncultivated. In spite of the backward state of the Micmacs, I think something might
Still be done with them, viz,-to compel them to follow in the wake of civilization, in
the middle of which they live, without following _ts progress. These Indians are sharp
and clever, and in order to satisfy their inclinations, are not afraid of work. Thus it is
that when spearing was over,,a great many of them hired to work on the Intercolonial
Railway, where they had good wages, and could have saved money, had they not been
prevented from doing so by their improvident habits and sometimes worse passions. To
obtain better results, it would be requisite according to my opinion :-

lst. To take away from them the even limited privilege they, have now of spe'ring
salmon during certain days of the week. 2nd. To give them in trust one or two stations
uder charge of a responsible agent, who, after paying the license fee, the cost of setting
and tending, would divide the fish or the revenue thereof, between the several families of
the tribe. 3rd. Lead their minds towards the cultivation of their lands, by changing the
sYstem of grants, that is to say, by changing the system of seed grants; it might have a
better result to hold out inducement to them for improvements actually made on their
farme.

These changes, which I merely venture to touch on, might not please them at first,
but the necessity of the actual means of living, would bring them to the point, and by
,degrees they would give up their old habits o attend to their farms. This new life
would become a second nature, which could but enrich them, and the results of which
'would be contentment and civilization I do not entertain the slightest doubt, that under
Judicious guidance, these Indians would eventually become good farmers

LABRADOR DIVISION.

This division is far from possessing the same importance a that of Gaspé, not being
SO much an agricultural as a fishing division. The north coast, as it is usually called,
especially the eastern part of it, was known to, and frequented by the French and
Spaniards, even before the discoverv of our country, as is attested by Jacques Cartier
himaself. Powerful companies for the explorati6 n of its fisheries and tur trade were formed
in France. After the discovery of Canada, these companies realized large profits, and
when the last one, known under the name of the " Labrador Company," was dissolved
only a few years ago, the several fishing stations passed into ihe bands of individuals,
who continued to work them for their own profit. The fishing season just over, i* the
best that bas been experienced on the north coast for many years past. Seal hunting,
cod and salmon fishing, all yielded extraordinary results. The fact of the matter is, that,
in several instances there was a scarcity of hands equal to the wants of the fishery,
and Parties were of ten compelled to stop their fishing, in order to cure their fish
ashore. Here, as well as on the south shore, establishments for a better preparation
of the fish have been made, as at Natashquan, St. John, and Moisie River. Moisie,
Natashquan, St. John River, Mutton Bay, Bradore and Blanc Sablon, are the spots
where the most activity is displayed, these possessing the largest establishments, as well
as Yielding the greatest abundance of fish. The two last named places are mostly
frequented by fishermen from Magdalen Islands, Esquimaux Point, Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia, and United States. The numerous and safe harbours of this part of the coast are
a great boon to the fishermen, who anchor there safely, and leave their vessels during the
Whole of the fishing season. The principal fisbing establishments here belong chiefly to
strangers. The residents live upon the products of their own fishing, and the little

unting they are enabled to do in winter. Agriculture is out of the question on this
shore, two-thirds of the land being nothing but rocks where herbage is hardly seen; but I

good farming establishments might be made at St. John and Moisie Rivers.
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Sea Fishing.

The fall fishing, which formerly was the main source of wealth of the Company
engaged in it, has always been on the decrease. Last fall, however, there was a remark-
able increase in this fishing, which always pays well, even if only a few seals are caught,
as those taken'in the fall are always the largest, and their skins average $6 each. This
fishing is pursued oh the coast of Labrador, from Wapitagun Islands to Blanc Sablons ;
the best station being that of Mr. Robertson, of La Tabatière, who caught 450 seals.
That station formerly yielded as much as 3,000 seals. Several other stations gave 250,
180 and 100. The large number of these animals year]y seen entering the Gulf and
ascending the St. Lawrence, shows that they have not abandoned our shores. A certain
quantity of young seals used to be caught every spring on the ice, and with seines, but the
wind having blown in a north-easterly direction last spring, the ice was carried away, and
only a few were caught.

éal Hfusing.

Thirteen schooners from Esquimaux Point, four from Natashquan, and two from
Kegashca, manned by 191 mon, went out seal hunting last spring on the ice of the Gulf.
Their voyage was a complete success ; in less than three weeks they returned, some with
1,200, and others with over 1,800 seals ; several of them even made two trips.

Cod Fishery.

Cod fishing has been no abundant in this division that even the mosti sanguine
expectations of the fishermen have been exceeded. This fish appears about the middle of
June, in the upper part of this division, and in the beginning of July on the Labrador
coast, properly so called ; and during the whole of this time it continued abundant on the
fiuhing banks until the end of the season. The fishermen claim that this persistance of the
eod frequenting the fishing banks, is a good sign for next year ; stores are therefore
enlarged, new sheds built, and every one is preparing for extensive operations.' In order
to show the immense quantity of cod which frequented the north shore last season, I May
instance the following facts :-

At Blanc Sablon, twenty-two barges caught 6,559 cwts. in two months and'a half.
One barge, with two men, caught 346 cwts. ; the smallest catch being 188. At Mutton
Bay, Natashquan, St. John, and Magpie, the fishing was extraordinary; yet, with all
this abundance, our fishermen did not realize the vast profits they should have made,
owing to their stock of salt having been exhausted too soon. The continuous bad fishing
of previous years had so .frightened them, that they were insufficiently provided
with this necessary article; tþiis, however, is not likely to occur again, now that
the fishing is improving. Cod fishing is attended on the north coast with much
less danger and hardship than on the south shore. First, it is carried on close to
the land, and the men are not obliged, like those of Gasýp , to be in their barges
all night procuring bait for the next day. This bait is caught on shore just before start4
ing. Owing to these advantages, and the abundance of fish, a great number of fishermien
from the south shore repair to the north coast.

Salmon Fishng.

Salmon fishing (as well as cod) on the north coast was the best ever experianced
The increas wa especially remarked at Moisie, St. John, Minga and Ntashquan. Iw.
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these rivera the fishing has more than doubled itself. On the coast of Labrador, it fell off
a little in the rivera ; this failure is attributed to the great drought which caused the rivera
to fall too quickly, thus preventing the fish from ascending them as easily as they otherwise
Would have done. I am the more inclined to share this opinion, as the catch of the nets out-
aide at the mouths of rivers, was much larger than last year. According to the Fishery
Overscers' reports, the spawning beds in the Labrador rivers were so thick with salmon,
that the fish had the appearance of being piled upon one another. The fishery laws have
been strictly observed in this division, the good results of which are plainly apparent. One
Sunday, whilst at St. John River, I was pleased to notice the large quantity of salmon
ascending the estuary, and leaping here and there where nets are set during the week.
The Fishery Overseer told me that he had frequently noticed the same circumstance.
This shows the wisdom of the regulation, providing that salmon nets shall be raised from
Saturday night to Monday morning, in order to give free passage once a week to the fish as
they repair to their spawning beds. Of all the regulations made for the protection of our
rivera, I really believe that this is the most eflicient to ensure the re-stocking of our
atreams. In the mos;t important places of this division, salmon is sold fresh at so much
Per pound, ; last year it realized five cents. There are two establishments on the conat,
One at Natashquan, and the other at St. John, where salmon are bought frqsh, and put up
in tins for export to foreign markets. Mr. Peasant owns the establishment at Natash-
quan. Mr. Holliday, of Quebec, owns another establishment at St. John, which employs
eventeen men. Upwards of 80,000 boxes have been so prepared at these two stations.

These establishments are very advantageous to the lessees of these rivera, who have thus
been enabled to realize large profits. I must say to Mr. Holliday's credit, that he is the
rIst Canadian who originated this enterprise, and the country owes him thanks for his

endeavours to improve salmon fishing,. and give us this fish in a fresh state, and at a cheap
figure. Mr. Holliday has also at Moisie, an artificial salmon-breeding establishment,
which he has built and maintained at his own cost. Up to this date I believe that the results
have not been up to his expectations, but I feel convinced, that with care and study, and
an intelligent guardian able to understand and remedy causes of failure, this establishment
Will prosper.

Mack.rel Fhig.

Mackerel are seldomn seen in as large quantities on the coasts of this division as on
those of Gaspé. They are usually found about Seven Islands, and on the coast of Labrador,
fronm Mecatina to Blanc Sablon. Fishing was good this year at Seven Islands and

radore Bay. Mackerel had not been seen there for the last three years.

Fall Herring Fishing.

The failure of this fishery, known as the " Labrador herring" fishery is mainly due to
the prevalence of strong north-easterly winds. The schooners sent out by Quebec
mnerchants to the coast, again returned this year with their goods, at a great loss of time and
noney. Of the Canadian schooners which engaged in this fishery, those of Esquimeaux Point

only were successful. This splendici fishery afforded the fishermen of Esquimeauz Point
One of the most alundant seasons, and was assuring them of plenty and happiness du'ing
the enluing winter, when a 'disastrous epidemic of a typhoid nature fell on their village at
the close of the season. I am informed that its effects are terrible, which is not to be
W ondered at when one considera the absence of a physician, and the helplesaness of the
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Whale Fishing.

Although this fishing is mainly pursued by Gaspé fishermen, I have not yet mentioned
it, as it belongs, strictly speaking; to the division in which it is practised. This fishery is
falling off every year. It is full of dangers, and whales have become so scarce, that the
fishermen give it up by degrees to engage in more remunerative work attended with less
danger. Only one schooner was engaged in it this year.

Trout and Halibut Fishing.

Although trout is abundant in all the rivers of this division, it is not specially fished
for, the same remark applies to the halibut, which is met with in large quantities from
Egg Island to Natashquan. This last naned fish usually appears during the season of cod
fishing, but our fishermen do not like to see it on the banks as they say it frightens away
the cod. The statisties annexed to this report show the number of barrels of trout and
halibut caught in this division.

REMARKS ON THE RELATIVE DIsPRoPORTION IN THE RATES FOR LICENSES FOR SALMON
FISHING STATIONS.

As already remarked, when speaking of the salmon fishery stations of Anticosti, I
could not fail to notice the enormous disproportion in the rate of license fees for salmon
fisbing. The licenses formerly granted appear to have been so given at the nominal rate
of half a dollar for each barrel of fish caught. This fictitious valuation, if carried out,
might have been fair enough when the catch and the amount of protection given were
limited, but now that an efficient and expensive systein of protection has rendered these
fisheries a hundred fold more valuable, I consider it but simple justice that those
who profit by this iinproved state of things, thereby enriching themselves,q should
contribute their share to the increased cost of this system of protection. In my opinion,
there ought to be some principle upon which to base the valuation either on the average
value of the fishery or on the yearly catch. On referring to the licenses issued, it will be
seen that one man who catches thirty barrels of salmon pays only $6, whilst2the1 man
who catches fifteen barrels is charged $15. This is only one instance, although many
more might be adduced. This discrepancy is especially noticeable among the Gaspe
and Bonaventure fishermen, and fny remarks on the subject must not[be[taken as
applying to certain parts of the south shore and Labrador coast, where the poorness of the
soil and the peculiar situation of the settlers would seem to entitle them to some
consideration on this point. However, in the few new licenses that you instructed me
to grant last yearY, I charged a uniform fee of $1 per barrel on salmon caught, with
which all parties seemed satisfied, and I therefore see no reason why the samne rate should
not be applicable to Gaspé, Bonaventure, or any other division. The constant and large
increase in the salmon fishery is due to the proportionate increase of protection afforded
by the Goverument; to effect this an increased expenditure has been necessary. Again,
whilst the fish bas increased in quantity, it has aiso icreuased in value, fishermen being
now able to dispose of it fresh, and at a much higheir price than heretofore, almost any-

sas
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'here in Gaspe, Bonav6nture and other plaees on the north shore. Urged by thse con-
aiderations, and in order that salmon fishermen within my district should bear a propor-
tionate share of the expense attending the protection of the fisheries, I consider that the-
lidefise fee kin future should be fixed at a more uniform and equitable rate.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

N. LAVOIX
L Uet, 31st December, 1870.
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONs, kinds of Vessels, number of Men, kinds of Nets
Bonaventure, Magdalen Islands and the North Coast of Labrador

COUNTY

4z'
21I(Cape Chatte.... 1

Ste. Anne des
Monts........ ..

Ruisseau Albour .
Anse à Jean.... ..
Rivière à la

Marthe.
Marsonie.......
Claude River.
River à Pierre..
Mont Louis..... ..
Madeleine River
Grande Vallée..
Anse b la Louise
Gasp Basin.... 3
Lobster Cove ... 1
Grand Grève.... 4
Gaspé Bay from

Grand grve
Brulé Cove..... .
Peninsula ...... 2
Gaspd, South... 1
Sandy Beach ... 3
Gasp4, Northand

deham .... ..
N.-W. Armn

(South side)
St. John's River.

(North side) . . . .
St. John's River,

(South side) .. .
York River..... 2
Little Gaspé.... ..
Little Cape aux

03............ ..
BigCapeaux Os. .
Douglastown ... 2
Beal Cove.
Belle Anse....
Point St. Peter.
Malbaie ........ ..
Barachois.
Coin du Banc...
Anse 4 Beaufils. ..
Cape Cove and

Littie River, E 2

KiNDS
oF

VEMSELS.

NUMBER
oF

MEN.

4 100 5.. ...

.. 192 22, 1 . .
... 8 3 .. . . ..

. . 2 .... .. .. ..

. 10 3 .

... 22 10 1.. ..
-.. 14 7 .. · · ·

. .121 31.. ...
.. 15 4 1. .

... 92 30 1 ....
3 .... .. .. ..

... 60 30 ......

... 44 24 .. . ..
16 12.
24 ,.

. . 20 . . . . .
... 48 4 ....

... 7 . ....

12 ...

10 ...
12

12 ...
6 ...

3 ...
4 ...

12 ...
6 ...

25 . ..

30 ...
10 ...
7 ...

30 ...

52 1 ~

KEmDs Or NET& USED.

j-c s
4) 4)

'4: s

~, ,~l ~
'44 .4- 4'o o c
~ d
Z Z Z

2 ..
.....

50
90

.... .. .... 145
252

8 70.. .. ..
.... .. .... ....

†... ....
... . .. . ..

..... 21
.. ... .... .....

.. .... ..... 15

24

. 10 120 ...
.. 12 180 .

A. 1871

361

Codfish.

1600 1400

42001 435
115 8
43 11

136 47
103 6
268 15
323 26

2300 440
150 50

1800 230

..... .. . ....

2850 1350

6000.280

·. .. ] .....
10 .. .....
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used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c., in the Counties of Gaspé and
from Point des Monts to Blanc Sablon, incluIing the Island of Anticosti.

OF GASPÉ.

KIUNDS OF FISH.

4030

e 12
8 15

40 18
10 10
••. 21
... 40

30
20

S100

,..120

10

.2

.. 30.

25

28
. 30
. 10

47
36
19

85
. 50

. 26

. 54.

6
16
76

25

iIF~
55

I.

~-o - -~
b- 'b O

2

61

2 o
0o
Q

I.

1100....

2865 ..
2 . ....

64 ....

192 ...
140 .
371
218 ....

1800 ....
100....

1400....

FISUi Uszn AS5
MANURE.

f I

.... .. ....
... .............

.. 12 ..... .. .. . . .....

235

A.,1871

2 ...
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RETURN OF F1snisa STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men, kinds

COUNTY OF

Pabos ...' ..... ..
Perd4......... ..

Total ...... 21

KrN1os NUMBER
OF OF

EusEL. MEN.

93 85... 186 100
77ý 56 .. 154 70
79 86 ... 156 70

110 58 ... 220 191

67 2 ... 134 83

1143 652 1423511084

KINDS OF NETS rSED.

671.. ..

. . ..... .. 5 170
13 ~ c 2 . 228

7 1 .... . 1 1.4
2 J . 1421570

COUNTY OF

Anme au Gascon 2
Anse à la Barbe 7
Port Daniel.... .. 29
B.-W. Point of

Port Daniel.. ..
Point Loup

Marin ...... .. 4
Chiguac.......
Nouvelle (blow) . .
Ppebiac.......20
Nw Ca le... 4
GrandandLittle

Bonaventure. 67
Caplin River to

heGranc.as-
eapedia .... .. 1

Maria ........ ....
Carleton ....
Nouvelle (above) 2

PoMt la Garde .
Battery Point.
Little Battery. ..
Cros Point.... ....
Bourdon Point.

Total. .... 264

31

20 .... - 50 ....
5 ... 17 ....

... ... 581 ....
5 ... 15 ....22 ... 30 ....

20. 6 .i
14 ... 40 ,...
49 ... 98 230

67L.. 134 83

20 .. 101 24
25... 33 ....

1 ... 1 . .

1 . 3-...
2....

2 ... 3 ....

22..625 337

8 . .... ..... .... . .

7 43
3 . .8 1 ...

51 .. .... .. .. . 32 .. .. .

S. .. .. .. 2 17

1 .. .. .. .... 4

103
17 5 5

1 1

2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ...... 6 2 10
10 . .. .. ... 1 2i, . ..

.... ~ .. .12 2

... ~.. . ... .

... ~~ .. .. .. .. .

3 ...
1171 8 159 ...

A. 1871

o x

3 l...
63...6...

1...
.......

753 16

800f
270

1015

125
650
450
800
210

2020

2900

300
30

i.....

31 ..... 9570

Codf sh.

r jP
6875 4085
4620 2695
5530 2370
8176 3475

56001 1435
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BONAVENTURE.

..... .... ... ... ..... .....

..... .... .. . . ... ... .. ..
104 .... ... ... .....

1 5....... . ....

..... .... .. ..... ......... .... ... ... ..... .......... .... ... ... ........... .... ... . .... .....
.... .. . .. 4 ..... .. ..13... 3 8..... .....

10 .... .....
1 8 .... .. ... ..... . . .

10 .... 4.
20 .

A. 1871

.. :.. ..25 ...

2C ...

860ý

25.13.

20.
1375 140
... 80

350 ...8670..

.... 1200 ....

.... 340 ....
... 1600 ....

... 165....

750 ....
.... 500 ....

1200....
... 560'...

.... 12500 400

.... 300 100
... 150
.200

25......... 25..

... .. ....
.. .. .. ....

.. .... ..

...20115 875

..... ... ....

..... ... ....

..... ... ....

50 ... ........ ... ....

.... ... ...

2500 ... 4000

260 ... 300
190 125 .,.
100 90 ..

40

16640 245 4300
- - . ,.. 1 1
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RETURN oF FismNa STATioNs, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

MAGDALEN

NA=a

op

PLACo.

Amherst Islaind.

Pleasant Bay ..
Bassin .........
Mill Cove......
Cabin Cove ....
West Cape. .....

Gindston
Island.

Etang du Nord.
Cap$ MURl.....

KINDS
OF

VESSELS.

-- I

Allright Island.

House Harbor.. 12 30
W. Side Grand

Entry ....... .. 30
L'Anse à Elie.. .. 17
L'Echourie .... .. 7
Pointe Basse... .. 7
South Beach .... 28

Coffin Iusland.

E. Side Grand
Entry ....... .. 17

Bryon slàand... 3

Entry Isand... 7

Total...... 19 316

NUMBER
oF

MEN.

. 103
.... ... I 22

37 785

KINDS Or Nm8 USED.

97. I..

1 ..... ... .....
... ..... .......

1 ..... ... 1.. 8310

.... 17 -...-.

4 1 .
38 7.

400 1411.

j Codif ah.

1522 ..
835 18G

1067 152
20651 238

201, 74

3005 294
33 ..

4275 ..

53.
268.
38
33~

380.

... .. ..... 514

... .. 0235 14408 -948

1

1

....|1...
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &p.-Continued.

ISLANDS.

KMInS or n5IE.

. 414 311 ..... ... ..

. 6 13

. 2  25............
... 2751-y

Ou.

... ... ...j34080

920
691
552

1084
106

i50
16

24501...

F1613u SED j.S
MÂNTJU.

• · · 181

....... ... 65 . . . ..

... .. .... .... .. .. - . -... ... -.. -......41488.... -7852 ....

A. 1871

1



34 Victoria. sessional Papen (No. 5.)

R1TURN oF FisniG STATioNs, kinds of Vesselh, number of Men

COUNTY OF

Knæns NUMBER
0r 0F KUrDs or NETs Uara.

VxasszLs. Mii.

NÂxu Codsh.

or' . . bc

PointedeMonts.. 1 1 2 2.... . ... ... 2....1. å}..... 10

TrinityB .... .. 2 1 4 4  ... .. ... 9 24
2 21 .... . . .?5 il 1 26

Cariboo Ioland. .. 4 3 6' 6.... .... .... 6 . 169 84..... 4a 26
Little Trinity |

e River.. 1 1.... 28 .L 2ý 40
CariboQoint.. .. 1 14. .. . .... .... .... .............. 4Ce 4 I12
River Pentecoxt .., I 1 .. 2.. ... . ... 4.. ...... .. ........ 120
River Godbout. .. 3 .... .... 12 12

River Ste. Mar-
gu rie ... .. 3 4 ... 8 .. . . .. .. 2 8 40-. .... , 220

Seven Is nds .. .. 4.... 1 8 ... 2 .
Pointe Jambon. .. i.... .... 10
Moisie River

nets inside). 23 21114 48 10 2 3 1 40w 50........400 2306
Moise River

(nets outéide). .. 15 41... 30 10 I. 2 2 . .... ... . 825 925
Pointe La Max-

mite ........ 1 2 2 6 5.. . ... 3 1 .. ....... ..
Pigou .......... 5 2 ... 1o i . ý1 .................... t.......300 375

Il reek.. .. 2 1 ... 4 2 . 1 . ............. 140.
GibratCove. 16 4 ... 32 172 3 3 .... .. 4 1650 15(
Shelldrake..... .. 1 2 2 2i.. . . 1 .... .... ... .. ..... 60 20
Shelldrake

Beach ....... 1 10 2 4 20 9 2ý. .1 .... .. .200
ShelldrakeHead 10 5 . 20 9 2 .... .. ................... 980 20
Little8helldrake 5 1 ... 10 6v . .. 1 . . .. . . . . . .. 5 2
Primrose Cove. 2 2 ... 4 3 .. 1 .. . . ..... . 25 ......
Thunder River. 24 4 .. 48 35 l 1 1 2 2 .... 3190.

R id P o in t .... .. 8 1 . .. 1 6 8 .. .. , 1. ... .. .... .. .: . .. 1 5:. .
bler'sCove. 2 46 18 11l 91 69. .. 1 ... a.1 .. .1,...7005 450

Anse des Rus-
sie.......... . 6 5 12 71 . . il...... .... 4..... ....,. 700 68

Magoie ....... ... 3 3 ... 6 2 ....... 2.. ... 140 30
Esquimaux
Point.......5 36 16 62 73 4 ............ .. 200001 4400 .....

River St. John. 2 27 13 7 55 41....1 . 15... . ..... 2999 198
Long Point... 3 42 Il 10 84 36.:: .. .: .... 4......l 53231 645
Mingan. .. 1 .... 1 3 .... ... ... .. ... . .. .. . ... .... ..
Romaine River. .. .. 1.. : .. ... - ...... . 40...,...... ..

240

A. 1871
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

SAGUFNAY.

Knwa o1 FIa.

1 40

1ý- 78à

... ... 10

15

... .. .19..

12..

.. 2.5..

... .. ... ..... .. ... ..

... .. ... ..

... .. ... .... 12..
.. . 2 ..

..

Ous. F5x Um a

o

o

o

30 .... ..... ... i....i...

600
140

1560
80

- 700
1140
i500

220
3190
957

7191

067
143

4400
2918
5928

150

A 1871

... 1....

10
20

415

2

.... 70

.... ,

21 4
18

100j il

..... .... ... ..

1 4e . . . . . . '

..... .... ... ..

..... .... ... ..

..... .... .. .. ..... ..... ....
1 . . ..... ..... ....

..... .... ... .. .. .. ..... ....
575ï . ... ... .. 5... ..... ....
..... .... ... ... ..... ..... ....
101 .... ... ... 248¶ ..... ....20 . . . .. .. ..

2

ae10
12S... 2
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RETURN oF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

COUNTY OF

KINDs
OF

VESSELS.

Natas,'iquan
Bank........ 4 3

do iver. .. ....
do- Rapid . ..
1o Harbor .. l 25

Shicataca ...... 2 4
do iver. ..

Musqu farro do . ..
Washecootai do .. ....

do Point.
M'vistassini do .. ...

Ateepetal..... . 1
(orneille ......... 1.
Gra nd Watshe

schuo ......... .... i
Litte Watshe i

A a ......

River Napitippi.
Raie desRochers 1
Shicataca ......... 1.
Canso Harbor..
Anse du Portage ....
St. Augustine .. . 1
Ba.yof St.Auîgus-

tine ......... .
RiverSt. Augus-1

tine .............
Redpoint, Pa-

cachoo...........
Whale H{ead,

'acachoo .......
Rigolet, Paca .

.0hoo.............
R1 iverKikapoe...
Fonderie de

Fecteau..... . ....
Sait Lake....... ...
Red Bay...........1
Meccatina

Ilan.d....... .... 1i
heep Bay.........5

Whale Head,
.Meewtara... .. 2

Creat~Meccatina
.River........ .. ....

NUMBER

3 8
9...
3 ...

26 ... j
4 1li
2...
1 ...

1 ...
1 ... :
2 ...

2ý ...

2 ...

1. i...

2 ...

2 ...

2 ...

2...
1 ...
1 ...

1'...

12...

4...

oF
MEN.

KINDs o NrTS Usgo.

8 . O-L 0I ;>11 z. .z z x.5 1

6 5..
16 ..... ..

49' 53.
81 3..
2 .... ..

2 .... ..

1 .... ..

2!..

2.

1 .

1 .... ..«.

2 .... ..

2.. .)..

21..

2 .. .
4 3..

2 .... ..

2 .... ..

2.

10 2..

21. .

1.. . .

.. , .

1 . .
3 . .

10 . .

11 .. ..

41... ..

4 4m 0 1

30 .. .... . 3000

.... .. .... 436 . . .

.... .... 500
.... .. . . 100

.. ..... . . 400
80

150 . .... .... 45
40 . .... 75

80............

30 . ... 100
40 .. 1. . .... 150
75 . ...... . 2290
20 ........... 2

.......... '.... 3
70

100i .150
543. ... 75
3451. ... .... 1010

135 ....... 150

.... .. .... . 120

.. . ... .. .. 44

274 .. .... .... 85
.... .. .... .... 355
250 .. ..... 160

.... .. .... .... 47

.... .. .... .... 60
80 . ... .... 60

64 1 80
500 .. .... .... 140

800¡.. 1.... 245

82 . .ýý.... ... . 60

50

CodfIsk

7023 440 13
5 ...... .....

.. . 7 ........ 2557 ..
1600 460 .....
.... ...... ...

...... ... .....

. .... .... .....
... ...... .....
... ...... .....

14 50 ....

15 20.
3 45 .....

50 8 .....
10 5 .....

100.
65.

20 30 .....
42 2 .....
40 20 .....

40 15 .....

11. ... 1..
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c, &c.-Continud.

SAGUENAY.-Continued.

KnMs oF FIMH.

..

I5.....

1

4.

700 .. . 35

10i.... . . . . . .
. . 2. .. .
500 40

.O ... ....
e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10.1

3....... 3...0

30.. ..... ..... 1

6. ............ .... ...
10 ............ .................

.218).... ..... ... ....

500 .. . .450.... .........

100...................

40 ..... .... 4
. ... ...... 100

... ..... . 46..........

..............
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RETURN oF FISHiNG STATIONS, kind of Vessels, number of Men,

COUNTY OF

Gull Island,
Meccatina..

Cocoacho...
Pointe a Giroux
Etamnamu..
Point, a Morne
Wautakaiatik .
Nitagaminu ...
Cap$ Whttl..

er Point....
Grand River, st.

Augustine..

Doande.. 
D nd

y. ' Cov ..
Pche a Liaotte.
Old Fort Island.
Burnt Island...
Bonne Ea1,er-

ftlet P.i.......

Salmon Bay ....
ive L.fl....

Middle Bay ...
Belles Amours.
Bruin Iulando...
Brador ...
L'Ange aux

Dunee...
ie-C Poit.;

37 3941286154

s.., 240 10..

.... .........
150.

r 210 2 211
4.. 1 0

.. . 1 ....... 2.1.... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 0 .
n1 s 40 .s .0

4 50.... .o......2 2 10.
2 . i 150 ..j......4 4 30.

16 johi, 2- 20. .. 40.
2 ... 1 20

1 1
11 1:t: 2 150 4 2.

2 ...... . .. . . 200.... ...... .. .
4 '2.......200 ..... 1 .

.. 5 .. ... .... 1 .

«7 37V114 4 50;185 4S80683 198 6339204 867 2

70 20
12
201:.*
22, 30

360, 60

50

51 30

20 3w

7 580
5 2

10ý 50
30; 850
5 .

50l 30
&l 50

175 220

30746 38003
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

SAGUENAY.-Continued.,

5
14
30

21

.... ... ...

.... ... ...

.... ... ...

.... ... ...

.... ... ...

.. .. . . .

.. .. . . .

6 1
28 3j
18 1
18 2

............... ...

81
10 ....
28 2
63 2

12
48 ....

66.. 3641Î 72½ ..

Oix~.

il'

142 .....
.... . .... .

15 .....
30 .....
90.

40 .

3500 .....

315 ......
55..
20 .....

20 .....
100 ..

32..
40 ..

180 .".
201..

320 ..
300!..
300 ...

1025i....

48130 2500

6

. 56

. 15

. 15

. 20

. 50

. 30

. 130

.. 200
350

580
250

50
550

100
* 220

30
. 0

~220

2 4009

ism UEDA

Ma an.

A. 1871

KnroS o7 F1il.'

.... ..... ... .. ... ..
... ..... ... ......

.... ..... ... .. . . .
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

ANTICOSTI

S. W. Point ... .. 8
Shallop Creek.. 1 2
Dauphiné River .. 1
Belle Bay...... 1 20

Salmo eRi ..ve 1
Muskrat Rock . 24
Capelin Bay... 8
M cDonnell's

Cove ........ 1 9
Bie des Anglais 1 13
Baie deGamache 1l 2
River Jupiter.. .. 1

Total...... 7 70

2 ...
2 ...
7...

2 ...32...

4 ...

5 ...
8 ..
1 ..

.. .. .. ..

.C . .

.. .. .. z.

.. .. ...

3

.. 3

3

3

.30

1 ... ..
1 ... .

2

10 ...

A. 1871

1200

1100

320'
960

675
1690
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

ISLAND.

Km$e Or rn..

125 1... .. l 37

-. .. . .. .14. .

12 ...

on'.

144

FKUBEIÂBMJXVRN.

U~
~E~ ~< - o

~ ~.) ~U2Q

.... ..... .

4 83saa ...
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

RECAPITU

KumDs or NrTS UEMD.
KnDmS Nuwsum

or oir
VSsL. Mu,.

211143 652 14 23511084 671. ..

264 29||. 625 337 54

19 316 50 37 785 511 2

37 394 286,154 877ý 37714ý 4i 50

7 701 42 . 117 2 .. .. ...

84'2187 132232051475523381 4 106

Nâmz

or
]PLACE.

County of
Gape ......

County of Bon-
venture.....

Magdalen lu-
land ...

County of Sag-
uenay......

Island of Anti-
costi ....... k

Total .......

Codfish.

161, 3 .....

.... 3 .....

.... .. 10235

867 2i30747

10i 1 .....

10940981

0

Ji

27 3 ..... .. 142 1570 753

117 .. .... .. 78 644 159

5 .. .... .. ý400 141 .....

18545'80638i 19 6,3 12041

3 . 74

34 4s8 8071 38 669 062i10126 112670 39744
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kixids of Nets used, kinds of Fish, Ois, &. .Cntn~d

LATION.

KINDS o~ IFisr

I 'à

b-32



84 Victoria. Sesionai Ppcers (Wo.- 5.)

APPENDIX D.

RrrwUR of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Kinds of Fish, &c., on the South Shore
of the River St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Cape Chatte.

KnDs or Nwa
UBD.

St. Pierre
Ste. Famille •

Argentenay .. ...... .
St. Francois......... .
St. Laurent .........
Chateau Richer............. .... 1
Ste. Anne.............. ....
St. J'oachim.................I
Point Levi.............
Beaumont................... ....
St. M ichel.................. ....
St. V alier................... ....
Berthier............. .. .... ....
Iole aux Oies............. .. ....
Isles aux Grues au Canot, and

Ste. Marguerite ............ ....
St. Thomas.................. ....
Cap St. Iace ................
Ange à .... .. ...... ....L'Islet .P................. .
St. Jean Port Jei ...........
St. Roch.................... ....
Cap Martin ................ ...

Ste. Anne.................... ....
River Ouelle................. ....
Petite Anse St. Denis........ ....
Pointe St. Denis............. ....
St. D enis..................... ....
Cap au Diable............... ....
Kamouraska including adIa-

cent Isan s............... ....
St. André .................. . ..
N. D. du Portage............
River du Loup...............
Cacouna... ...............
Green Ibland .................
Iole Verte inand)........ ....
Pointe à la upe............ ....
Trois Pistoles................ ....
St Simon.................... 4
Port Pic.................... 3
Pointe 6la Cive ............ 2
Ane à Murair.............. ....

KnIDs oir Fis.

757 ....

592 ...
1900 ....

100
2500 ....

300
.................... .. .

11 . - - - -
40.

2 100
1 15

3 2322
5 ....
8 .... .

.... i100
2 326.

56.
... 633 .

.... 795.
750.

.... 532.
250

i
830 ....
775 ....

1736

3590 ....
11325 ....

9500
3445
2700
3050
5808

13247
7465
6610

4180
74000

9900

4675
1065
3008

1100

700

140
453

1274
158

94
51
30
27
39
66

2500
10

4851
618

53

.... .... ....
5 96 ....

.... 30 ....

725 ....
... 852....

... 599 ....

... 425 ..

Remarks.

Smelt fish.
ing, about 300Jbushels.

199 Porpoises{at $40,87,960.

The increase
of Salmonwas
very lre
-more than
double the
q'ntity caught

I a) yr

A. 1071

- NAME 0F THE PLAÂo.

16J

5

4
3

15

..

6

21

1

8
2
6

21
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RETURN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Kinds of Fish, &c., on the South Shore
of the River St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Cape Chatte.-Continued.

NâaM o, 2TR PlacE.

An»e-bu Bouleau........
Bi... ...............
Isle Brulée ............
Islet au Massacre.
River Hatée............
Anse au Sable..........
Islet Canuel...........
Isle t. Barnab4........
Rimnouski River and Wharf.
Pointe aux Père&........
Ste. Luce..................
Ste. Flavie................
Pointe aux Snelles.........
Au»e aux Morts ...........
Little Metis...............

Sady Bay.............
A-" à Lacroix.........
Ruiseau Jacot Hughes.....
La Weippert..........

ataeu ..............
Grandsa Mechins..........

... 61....

.... .... ........ .... ....
... 12,..

.... 1 ....

551 .. ,
35 .....

350..
83.

341.

375.,
550.

178 .....-216 .....
200..
22 .....

170 .....

222 .....
600 .....

- ......
120 .....
16....

39 ......
855 ......

70 ......
360 .....

75 .. ...

61 ......
29 ......
85 ......
25.
5.

27 ......
.... ...---.

.... ......
43 ...

4 ...

6671 109125

70 .... ....
131 .... ....

.71..... 
...--

41 . ... ... : *

103 ....
92 .... ....
450L... .,...

32 .... ...

........ ....
8 .... ....

10 .... ....

16s 35 ... ...

Remars.

A large in-.crease in
saimon.

'34 boats, 57I nin,2,600lW l
codfih.h u,

-gallesoll1'0
- alls. black

Cz ice Oùilfro Sany
BaytoGrands
Mechins.

A. 1871

mi 1
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A PPEND1X E.

RETWRN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Valne,,Kinds of Fish, &c., on the North Shore
of the River St. Lawrence, fromn Baie St. Paul to Point au Colombier

KINDS OF NErs

NANU OPTH"E PLACE. È

Baie St. Paul ..... 1 10
Ca au Corbeau. . .... 13
IBle aux Coudre 23 71
?i0w Cap au Corbeau to Ebou-

leM ents.................... .... .. i 1ProMI Eboulementato Cap Mar-
t n ......................... .... ... 6 14

capauxOie%. ............. .... .... 22 17
St. Irende...... ............. .... .... 12 5

rrebonne................... .... 5 2
inte au 1la................. .... 9 1

e........................ .... ...
C p l'A igle................. 1 8 10 ....Port 4uSaumon........ . .... 1 11 2 1
St. Fidèle....................... 2 2 ....
Port au Persil................ .... 10 1 ....
V.ère Noire................... 10 8 ....

Port aux Quilles............. 1 2 ....Baie des Rochers............. 1 12 .... ....gchafaud aux Iasque. ........Rivière au Canard and Petites 1 1 .... 3
TIP$es

ointe Rouge..... ... .... 1 .......
MauliI Baude..... ...... .... .... .... ....Peinte Cariole.................1.......

'Aise Puante...... ........... 1 .... ....
Bergeonnes.............. .... .... .... 2

n sir ....... . ... . .. .... ...... 2 ...
oeuaun Basques................. 1

slet neaibs................. 1 1 . ...

Baie des Bacona......................

]Se à .n.............. ....
Paie de Mille Vaches........ .... .. 4 ....port Neuf

tde Li e ........... .... .... ....
%ult au Cohon... .......... 1 1 .... ..

paie de Laval.... .......... .. 1 .... ....ointe au C loio .......... .. .... ....

1l 81 110 153

K.NDN or Fiam.

.0

.0
c I

e
.~ .~

...... ... ....
14 .... 3
3 .... 9

..... .... 14
3 .... 26
3 .... 2

78 .... 19
63 .... 24

...... .... 9

...... .... 19
16

100 .... 32
3 .... 18

9 .... 4

488...
422 .....
516...
170 ..... ..

12 4

104.. .....53 .... 12
104 .... ..

13
3 5
5 6

17 7
24 .... 13
7.......

53 .
150 ....
370 .. ...
390 .

3,551 .... 8

Certified,

e,23 .. . . . ....

2,489 .... .... .... . .. . .
7,614 .... .... .... 2 9

1,552' .... .... .... . .

628 .... 4 ..... .. 1
1,584 .... 7 .... .. 5

320 .... 45 ....... 1
......... ,1.........
... .. .... 1 ......
...... .... 22 ........ 3

53 .... 7 ......... 17
22 .... 1 :.......15
2. .... 1.......

.... 1 . ........ .
........ ..... . ..

.... 13
22...10'.......15
2... 1........27

....~..... 3

. ......

849

18,708

W.TF. WHIToHER.

A. 1.871

9

79

25

404
544
472

20
11
29
1

113
24
1

166
68

. .e. ..........

3 122i 2,051
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X PPENDIX F.

GENERAL Recapitulation of the Yield of the Fisheries on the 'North and South
Shores of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Blanc Sablon,
and from Point Levi to Bay des Chaleurs, during the year 1870.

Quantity and Value of Fish. 1970. Remarks.

Summer Codfishing 113 070 At.... ........... 83 00
Autumn Codfishing, 42,804 cwt. At .... ,........ 3 00
Ling, 71 barrela, at ........................... 5 00
Mackerel, 3,677 barrels, at .................... 10 00
Herring, 26,389 barrels, at ..................... 3 00
Herring (smoked), 365 boxes, at.......... ..... 0 25
Sardines, 6,871 barrels, at...................... 500
Halibut, 230 barrels, at............... . ..... 5 00
Salmon, 5,840 barrels, at ...... ............... 16 00
Trout, 143 barrels, at .. ...... ..... 10 00
Stu&geon, 219 barrels, at ...................... 5 00
Eels, 133,033 ßish, at $10 pr cent ...... ................
Cod, Tongues, and Sounds, 135 barrels, At ..... 7 00
Cod Roes, 230 barrels at ............ . ....... 6 00
Seal Oil, 89,762 gallons, at......... ......... 080
Whale Oil, 24,200 gallons, at . .. 0 80
Porpose Oil, 2,848 gaqons, at . ... 060
Cod Ol, 119,093 gallons, at.................... 0 50
Haddock, 1,327 barrels, at ............... ..... 5 00
Bar and Whitefish, 6,359 at $2 per doz...............
Mixed Fish, 551 barrels, at .................... 4 00
Shad, 16,249 fish, at 10 cents a piece....................
Fish used as manure, 32,490 barrels, At .......... 0 25
Number of Po ises 208, at ................... 4 00
Number of Se 40,981, et ...... .... ...... 6 00

Total.........................

8 dt%.
339,210 00
128,412 00

355 00
36,770 00
79,167 00

91 25
34,35ô 00

1,150 00
93,440 00

1,430 00
1,095 00

13,303 30
94500

1,380 00
71,809 60
19,360 00
1,708 80

59,546 0
6,63 100

12,719 00
2,204 00
1,Ç24 90
8,122 50

832 00
245,886 00

81,161,550 85

Owing to the want of reliable
statistics, the yield and value of
the River and Inland Fisherieu
in those departments of the Pro-
vince.of Quebec, west of tie City
of Quebec, cannot be determined
with any degree of -accuracy;
but the value per annum may
be safely estimated ' at about
$100,000 for commerce and loca
consumption.

DEPARTMENT OP MARINE AND FISHERIES,
Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1870.

(Certified,) W. F. Wamxcm,

P. MITCHEL4
Miister Of Marine and Fishwie.

A. 1871
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STATEMENT of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels engaged in the Seal Fishery
at the Magdalen Islands, during the season of 1870.

HOUSE HARBOR.

Namer of Vessel. Master. Tons. Men. taken.

Onesime.........................Richard.................... 10 $1,400
Greenock.................Terriean....................39 il 180
Archangel..................Jonphe....................40 12 50
Annie...........................Terriean....................41 il 800
Temperance,................ Arieau.......................36 il 820
'Mary Ann ...................... ................. 36 il 1,100
Flirt.... ...................... Boud.re....................46 il 1,000
Mary.....................Arsineau......................34 il 820
Two Brothers.........................Delan.......................42 il 150

neite.....J............ urke ...... .... ........... 0
TA rieu....... ........... . 39 8 050
.Richard ......... . ...... 2900

473 125 58,310

AMHERST HARBOR.

Name of Vessels. Master. Tons.

Fesperance........................ Chiasson..................... 51
Flora ........................... Deveau..................... 34
Marie Louise. ..... .......... Cormier...................... 21
Cutter . ..... ............ ............. Cormier ..... ................ 27
Eugene................................. Corm ier...................... 25

158

Grand Total.............. ............................ 031

Men.

10
10

7
9
8

44

169

No. of Seala
takon.

8610
825
160
100
230

$1,925

810,235

P..MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

DEPARTMENT OF ÀÍARINE AND FIBSERIES,

Fishories Branci. Ottawa, 1870.
(Certified) W. F. W1ToxiR.
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ETATEMENT of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels employed in theý Spring
Mackerel Fishery at the Magdalen Islands, diuring the season of 1870.

Naie o v~î.Nu. ofi Barrels

Name of Vesel Mate. Where fromt. Tons. 4en. Bot. taken.

Anna Belle............. E'o. ........... Canso, N. ............ 30 2
Express ........... Redo ..... ..... |..Halifax, ......... ... 34
Ocean Bride........ Makomb............t. Richmond ........... 13 4 30
Henry Fenwick.........IFougerI............jPt. Mulgrave........... 43 7 90
Maria...... ............ Huble,............ Spri Bay............. 17 30
Lavina Elizabeth........ Hawes ............. do .... . 23
Foam.............. Henly.............. do .............. 40 6 3 20
Catherine............ Haliax.................I 27 4 2 80
Janett......... ........ H ubley,............ . do ................. 30 6 3
Convoy..............Hw...... do............ .... 15 40
Whisper...............Hilchy............. ............... '77
Harvest Home.......... Jack ............ o............... 7 3 10
Clara................... I awes ............. SprWr Uay.......... ... 30 6
Nile................... Robsoun............ Ha.if ......... .... 17 4 2 80
Anna Belle.............. Leslie.............Srig . ........ 41 8 4 200
Emily Jane... ......... Iurphy ........... Ialifax........... ... 34 7 3 15
P. Martin........ ..... Murphy............. do .................. 19 4 2 90

469 91 43 1,572

P. MITCHELL,
MinW*t.r of Mairine owi Fa/8eîrieiw.

DEcPARTMENT 0F MARINE AND FiSHERtIES,
Fishories Brancb, Ottawa, 1870.

(Certified> W. F.W'run
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A PPENDIX H.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' AND GUARDIANS' REPORTS IN THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, FOR THE SEASON OF 1870.

SOUTH SHORE DIVISION, FROM QUEBEC TO CAPE CHATTE.

ALFRED BLAIS, Oerse6r.

With the exception of a slight decrease in the shad and herring fishings,-which falling
off is nainly du to the fact that a large number of the brush-weirs in the tide-water
along the St. Lawrence beaches were destroyed by heavy storms in Septpmber and October,
the fisheries in this division have been unusually remunerative. Salmon and eels were
more than ordinarily abundant.

In 1868 the 'catch of salmon wa's (in pieces)... ... 4,400
1869..... ............................... 5,800
1870 ........................................ 9,539

almost double.

The number of eels caught, which was 99,500 in 1869, amounted to 196,339 in 1870.
As stated in last ynar's report, the failure of this fishing was owing more to a prevalence
of strong winds than to any other cause. The results of the past season will anply repay
the losses suffered in .the previotis year. One hundred and ninety-nine porpoises were
killed at Point River Ouelle fisherv, vielding a value of S7,960, and eight at Cape Martin,
value $320. These animals, which used to repair in large numbers to Isl- aux-Coudres,
appear to have changed their course this season, oiilv one having been killed there.
The storms of the fall, which destroyed such a large nurmber of brusih fisheries, proved
a benefit to the young shad, which thereby escaped.

Salmon fishing was most successful, and the yield is. steadily increasing in this
division. In places where salmon had never been cau. t before, some were this year taken.
For instance, at St. Fabien, a brush fishery caught in one tide 57 salmon.

Rimouski River was not so successfully angl as last year. Only 18 salmon were
caught with the fly, against 57 in 1869. This poor success is attributed te the excessive
heat which prevailed last summer, and to the low state of the water, which prevented the
fish from entering thd river. The water was so oppres;sively hot that dead carp floated
everywhere on the surface. Metis River was fished only with the fly, and 19 salmon
were caught" Its yiell is steadily improving, and under the careful management of the
present lessee, bids fair to become agood sahnon river. I\fat ae River was well protected
lat seaso., sawdust and mill rubbish being fairly kept ont of it. It is calculated that
over 400 salmon went up this river; Indians report having -n them 20 or 30 at a time
even 30 miles up stream. This is sufficient to establish the elfi iency of the fishway built
there by the Departient. The attention of the local officer wa ;directed to putting a stop
to the illegal destruction of fish in the iniae:i lakes of this dix ion, and in part of the
Matapedia River. His efforts were m i suecssfîl. Twentý-,ive prosecutions were
brougbt against different parties ; foui ef thein were sent to jail, and the fines imposed
amounted to $114. There appeara to be a general improvement in the feeling of the
population with respoect to the observance of the fishery laws. People begin to understand
that these laws have been framed for their especial benefit, and their compliance with
tlem renders their success more sure and tie duties of the Overseer lighter. Many new
settlers are induced te locate on wild lnds where no means of oommunication exist, in
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consequence of the lakes being full of trout, from which circumstance they can always rely
On a sure yield of food until their farms are in a condition to support them.

A statement of the different kinds and quantities of tish cauglit in this district will
be found at Appendix D.

CAPE CHATTE DIVISION.

Jos. I. LETOURNEAU, Overseer.

The report of last year explained that, 'owing to the high state of the water, and the
consequent delay in setting the nets, the catch of salmon in the River Ste. Aune des
Monts had decreased ; but a£ the same ,time the opinion was expressed that, on this
very account, the river being clear of nets for sometime, the salmoni were enabled to reach
their spawning beds without hindrance, thus giving every promise of good fishing for the
present season. Tihese expectations have been realized, as this year's yield has been one
of the best ever experienced, as may be seen on referring to the returns. The fishery
Overseer reports that ie bas seen salon in large quantities on all spawning beds of the
river, and that lie even saw them above th, Chick-Chook mountains. The netting in the
est'uary is now limited t1 two stands of nets, placed in. such a maner as -to obstruct as
little as possible the passage of fish. On this account the catch was limited to 24 barrels.
With the proper care now bestowed on this stream, there is no doubt that in a few years it
will become a first-class river for angling.

The improvement in the Cape Chatte River although apparent is not so marked; still,
ith the disappearance of-the old mill dam, there is every reason to believe that greater

ilprovem ent will tke place.
The officer of this division appears to have shown great activity and discretion in the

Performance of his duties. Hle had no prosecutions to bring this season, and reporte
everything peaceable and in order.

PERCÉ DIVISION.

P. VIBERT, Overseer.
The returns fromi the deep-sea fisheries in this division are contained in Appendix

C. Thele was a large increase in the yield, fully over one-third that of last season. There
are lie river fishings in this District.

GASPÉ DIVISION.

Jos. EDEN, OVergeer.

Th'e yield of the fisheries in this division has been one of the best for many years
past. The catch of inackerel bas been very great, some boats taking as many as 50
barrels. The oversceer suggests that for the better protection of fish, seining for mackerel
should be prohibited inside of a line drawn from Cape James to the entrance of St.
JOhn 'River, as the practice destroys immense numbers of the fry of valuable fishes.
Cod-fishery has beei more than average. The fish struck in much earlier 'than usualthis spring. Large shipments were nade to the Mediterranean and Brazilian markets.

. The salmon fishery, which was exceedingly productive last year, has doubled itself
seasOU. This pleasing result is due to the fact that the rivers were properly protected,t etting kept within reasonable bounds, aud also to the assistance given by
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the private guardians enployed by the lessees of the angling divisions of York and
St. John Rivers. The Department also placed local guardians on the Dartmouth.
Large quantities of saImon were observed on the spawning beds of the above-named
rivers, and as they were this season exempt from disturbance by scows passing along the
rivers to supply lumberjng shanties, there is an excellent prospect of good fishing next
season. Fly-fishing was engaged iii only during a short period in York River this year.
The catch amounted to 165 fish, 10 of which averaged 31 pounds, the general average
being about 22 pounds. The largest average in 1869 was about 24 pounds. The anglers
on the St. John River killod 97 salmon, anl those on the Dartmouth 51.

PABOS DIVISION.

JAs. M. REMoh, Overseer.

Cod-fishing was above the average of last year; still, our fishermen sometimes ra.n
short of bait. Higher prices than usual were obtained. A fresh article of export, in the
shape of salted roes of codfish, has been prepared this year. The prices obtained " from
$4 to $6 per barrel. This trade bids fair to increase, and will effect a great saving in
what was previously treated as refuse material. Mackerel fishing is carried on only to a
limited extent in this division, and mostly for homeconsumption and for bait. The
capelin fishery was a total failure.

Salmon fishing, which was exceedingly good in 1869, has been still more successful
this season. The returns show that the catch with nets has been unprecedented. The
fly-iishing in Grand River, yielded 155 fish, of an average weight of 14 pounds. The
pools of the west branch of Grand Pabos River were this year frequented by a large
number of salmon, and their number is found to be on the increase. The fish-pass at the
mill-dam was kept clear and in efficient order.

PORT DANIEL DIVISION.

W. PHELAN, OVer8eer.

Cod-fishing was very good, the fish being abundant ; mackerel scarce, particularly
inshore ; capelin, a total failure but it did not affect the codfishery, .herring being used as
bait instead. Salmon-fishing lias been remarkably good this season, the catch being more
than double that of last year. This increase must undoubtedly be attributed to a close
observance of the fishery laws, and especially the clause forbidding net fishing on Sundays.

NEW RICHMOND DIVISION.

R. W. H. DIMOCK, Overseer.

Cod-fishing was remarkably good during the whole season, the only drawback
being the scarcity of bait. The catch exceeds that of last season by 2,500 quintals.
Mackerel fishiag, for commerce, is iot carried on to any, extent along the shores of
this division, most of what is taken being used for bait. The fish were very abundant, and
on a calm day the inshore waters seemed to be alive with them. Spring herring fishery,
from Grand Cascapedia to Pàspebiac was not equal to that of last spring, but the summer
and fall fishing was much better than for several years past.

There is a still further improvement in the salmon fishery this season, the returno
shewing a considerable increase over the catch of last vear. Strict observance of the
fiahery laws, and cheerful compliance with the fishery officer's direotions have brought

A. 1871
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about this successful result. Whilst, a few years ago, a person could ascend the rivers for
miles without seeing a salmon, now they are seen in large nuinbers on the spàvning beds
of Grand Cascapedia and Bonaventure Rivers. The licensees of the Bonavrnntm'ie River
being prevented from fishing that stream, on account of low-water, obtained aspecial permit
to angle in the Grand Cascapedia. They explored the river for about ten dgys, and killed
seventeen salmon with the fly, of an average weight of twenty pounds.

MARIA DIVISION.

P. C. BEAUCHESNE, Overseer.

This officer reports general observance of the law in his division. Cod ish, which
had abandoned the locality for thirty years past, was caught, this year in abundiance.
The yield of salnon was double that of last year.

MATAPEDIA DIVISION.

ALEX. FRASER, Orerseer.

Salmon was very abundant, aud ascended the river fourteen days earlier tlbtn usual.
This imprQvemnent is owing to strict observance of the fishery laws, and especially to what
is commonlv called tie Sunday clause. The length of nets in the tideway has been limited to
150 fathoms. Local guardians were placed by the Department on the River Casupseult
and the upper part of the Matapedia. The Indians gave no trouble and generally
complied with the law. It is intended te set apart a net fishing station, iiear the Missior,
for thJeir exclusive use.

RESTIGOUCHE DIVISION.

JOHN MOWAT, Ov68eeer.

In consequence of the higli state of the water of the river, salmon ran up thrce woek
earlier than usual in the spring time. Fish were therefore scarce in the lower parts of
the stream in July and Agust. Net fishing in tidal waters-was better than for many
years past; upwards of 200,000 pounds of salmon being put up in tins duiring three weeks.
Above Dalhousie especially, the net fishermen were moet sueqessful.

Fly fishing was net very good in the Restigouche, owing te the low etate f the water
durimg summer and autumn; the fish were abundant, but woiildinot rise to the 41y. One
rod last year caught more fish than all the anglers together this seson. The returns of
angling show the amall catch of 18 stlnon and 38 grile by three rods. The angling
party' arrived late in J4ly, and the river kept very low, scarcely any rain falling during
the whole of their stay. The Department kept local guaidians on the Kedgwick- and
(Psalquitch branches. The Indians behaved well, and gave no cauFe of complaint to the
Overseer.

QUEBEC DIVISION.

D. RoSA, 1
L. P. IIUOT,

The former officer has charge of lakes iW rear of Quebec, especiRlly the following
ones :-Lakes Beauport, St. Charles, Huron, La-on, Regis, W1 païde, anxoins,

ô-34 265P elax 1
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des Roches, Snow and Jacques Cartier. Trout is the only fish frequ4eniting these waters.
Lake Beauport has been closed to winter fishing for a further period of one year. The
improvement in this lake continues steady and remarkable. It afforded last season the best
sport for trout fishing in the neighborhord of Quebec. Close season has been well observed
in these waters.

1M1r. Huot has charge of lakes in the counties of Montmorency and Charlevoix. The
Island of Orleans has lately been added to bis limits. ' The fishery laws were duly
observed in hie division, with the exception of a solitary case at the Island of Orleans,
which was punished by fine. The fisheries in this division show marked signs of increase
as will be seen by reference Io A ppendix D. The eel fishery, especially, was mos'
abundant, tIe returns shewing an increase of over 10,000 over the catch of last year.

MURRAY BAY DIVISION.

C. DEMEULE, Cuardjn.

Reports good feeling and general satisfaction as having prevailed in his division
People begin to appreciate the beneficial effects of the fishery laws. lad no violation of
the law to punish. The catch of salmon was much better than that of last year. More
spawning fish appear to have ascended the Murray and du Gouffre Rivers than usual. A large
increase in the number of trout, caught by hook and :ne, in the inland lakes in rear of
Murray Bay, is also reported; their number is estimated at 243,500. There is also a
large increase in the catch of eels, the number in 1869 being 10,326, and this year 17,930.
Small fish, a& well as herrings and sardines, were not so numerous as usual. To this cause
may be attributed the failure of the porpoise fishery at Isle-aux-Coudres; only one was
caught this year, against one hundred last year. For detailed statement of catch, see
Appendix E.

SAGUENAY DIVISION.

GEO. RIVERIN, uardians.
JIERD. SAILLANT, f

Last year's report stated that the duties of the Fishery Overseer in this division
were very important, but appeared to have been grossly neglected by the former officer.
It was found necessary to dispense with the services of that officer, and to appoint
two other guardians in his stead. The limits of the former extend from Canard River to
Bersimis, and include part of the Saguenay River to Eternity. The latter bas charge
of the Upper Saguenay, including Lakes St. John and Kenogami. Salmon fishing
was exceedingly good in Mr. Riverin's division, the catch being double that of last
year. The returne appended contain the details of catch. The present guardian
confiscated several nets and fined different parties at Escoumains, Portneuf, and
Laval, for fishing in contravention of the law. It was also found necessary te re-adjust the
rate of licenses in this division, which formerly had been merely nominal. With a strict
surveillance, and a close attendance to the wants of this division, still greater improve-
mente may be fairly expected.

Mr. Saillant attended more particularly to the Saguenay River and its tributaries.
By keeping steady watch on the steamers in bis division, and placing local guardians at
places and times when most needed, he was enabled to effect a great deal of-good, and
prevent poachers from illegal netting and disturbing the fish on the spawAing beds. He
also succeeded in discovering parties wh6 had speared salmon at l'Anse St. Jean, and had
them prosecuted and fined. General improvement is reportéd in this division, and salmon
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are stated to have visited the spawning beds of streams, whence they had been driven
away years ago. Two hundred and forty sailmon were killed with the fly in St. Margare
River, and thirty in the Little Saguenay and St. John Rivers.

GODBOUT DIVISION.

For want of a reliable and efficient person to assume the duties of Overseer, the
Department is without any specip1 report of this remote division. Cod fishing was,
however, exceedingly good, and salmon as abundant as last year. 'The details of the
catch are given in Appendix C.

Angling in Godbout River was not so good as last year. The river kept unusually
lOw, in consequence of which the lower pools, which, in ordinary years afford- the best
sport at the beginning of the season, could not be fished. Only a few light showers of
rain fellin June and July. The water continued to fall steadily, so that by the middle of
July, it had become lower than ever before known by any one acquainted with the stream.
The total catch amounted to 399 fisht, against 515 in 1869.

MOISIE, DIVISION.

F. SYLVESTRE, OverBeer.

The duties of this officer appear to have been well performed. The clause of the Act
1rlating to fishing on Sundays was strictly enforced, and one party was fined for setting
lets in Trout River, outside of his limits. Cod-fishing was exceedingly good; the same
may be said of Salmon.

Angling in Moisie River was unusually good. The total number of salmon killed
with the fly amounted to 279; total weight, 4,922 pounds; average weight 17 pounds 10
Olinces. Five of the largest fish averaged 33î pounds.

MINGAN DIVISION.

Jos. BEAULIEU, Overseer.

Cod and salmon fishing were exceedingly good, as may be meen by referring to the
returns from this division. (See Appendix C.) The increase in the catch of Salmon
over that of last year amounts to 375 barrels. This overseer met with no material
violation of the law, and could detect no spearing by Indians or others. Beuides Mr.
Býeaulieu, whose residence is at St. John I4iver, the Department keeps local guardian.
at Mingan and Romaine. They are subject to the overseer's orders, and are under his
guidance.

The number of salmon cauight with the fly in Romaine River amounted to 155. The
lIiflgan and the St. John were not aigled.

NATASHQUAN DIVISION.

G. MATHURIN, Overseer.
Cod-fishing exceedingly good ; salmon fishing double that pf last year. The returns

from this division are at Appendix C. Robert Quigley, an old offender, who was setting
Ulder the present license, had his nets confiscated, and a fine imposed for violation of the
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Sunday clause of the FisAeries Act. The licensee, who pleaded ignorance of this offence,
has been informed that a repetition of the same or of, any other offence, would involve
forfeiture of his license. With this exception, the overseer reports general compliance
with the law. The Natashquan River was angled for oiily fourteen days. Two hundred
and fifty salmon were killed with the fly, of an average weight of cleven pounds; the
heaviest fish caught weighing 25 pounds.

WATSHEESHOO DIVISION.

P. FOURNiER, 0verseer.
Cod-fishing was good; salmon.fishing about the same as last year. The details of

the yield of fish 'will be found in. Mr. Lavoie's report, and in Appendix C. The
want of an active and energetic offliéer seems to be felt in this division. This will be
attended to next season. The present overseer, contrary to his instructions, devoted
his tine and attention to fishing for himself instead of protecting the place.

PACACHOO DIVISION.

JEAN LEGOUvE, Guardian.
Cod-fishing exceedingly good; salmon fishing the same as last year, but better

outside than in the rivers. In seal fishing there is a slight improvement over that of last
yeàr. The details of the fisheries in this division are given at length iuAppendix C.

BONNE ESPERANCE DIVISION.

W. H. WHITELEY, Guardian.
Cod-fishing unprecedently good. Salmon middling, oNwing to low state of rivers.

Herring fislhery a failure. Mackerel was caught~ after disappearance here for several
years past. Sealifishing good. For details refer to Appendix C., and to Mr. Lavoie's
report on this part of the coast.

ANTICOSTI DIVISION.

F. THivIERGE, Overgeer.
The fisheries of this division are treated at length in Mr. Lavoie's report.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

J. J. Fox, Overseer.
A special paragraph ÎR devoted to this most important division in Mr. Lavoie'

Ireport. Mr. Fox bestowed a great deal of care and attention on the watIs and
reiuirements of his division. Besides the usual returns suppliod by other overseorso

ýh has çonpiled valuable statements, shiewing the exports and imports at Magdaleu
,Leands, the number of vessels, tonnage, nuimer of men, &c. Those will be found at,
Appendix G.
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MAGOG DIVISION.

S. F. Copp, Overseer.

The fishing in this division, which includes Lakes Memphremagog, Magog, Breme,
Looring Sugar Loaf, Oxford and Trowser's Leg Ponds was good. The overseer gives an
approximate statement of the catch as follows :-

Lunge............ 116 barrels at $25.... .......... $2,900
Trout ............ 20 ,, 30............... 600
Herring ......... 20 ,, 10 ............ 200
Pickerel ......... 20 ,, 10............... 2Q0
B ass ............. 8 ,, 10............... 80

$3,980
Most of these fish are sold, in a fresh state anong the inhabitants, thereby rendering

it difficult to ascertain the real quantity caught. This officer continues to display great
energy and activity, and lias almost succeeded in putting a stop to poaching.

ST. FRANCIS DIVISION.

W. C. WILLÎs, Overseer.

Salmon are reported to be steadily on the increase in many of the rivers in this District
from which they had been almost exterminated. Numbers are said to have been seen in
the Nicolet River.

RICHELIEU DIVISION.

H. 'W. AUSTIN, Overseer.

The duties entrasted to this officer have been well performed. lie reports the fisheries
in his division as being in a prosperous state. The fishway at the Government dam at St.
Ours being now completed the fish ascend the Richelieu easily. Illegal fishing ing
been reported on the St. Lawrence, near Coteau du Lac, this offiper was sent there and put
a stop to these pratices., A trustworthy guardian is much needed in that neighborhood.
An Order in Council was passed last suminer directing that no nets or other fishing
apparatus be set on the RichelieuRiver without a license from the Departmentof Marine
and Fishleries. This step was taken to put a stop to the injurious inprease and extent of
l-weirs, to the detriment of lands bordering on the streams.

It is almost impossible to obtain reliable returns of the catch of fish in this division.
The overseer, however, gives the following approximate figures :-North and south sides
Lake St. Peter, Richelieu River and tributaries, 1,650 men employed, 900 boats ; value of
boats and nets, $14,250. The number of barrels of fish caught is estimated at 7,690 fresli,
and 1,500 pickled, or a total of 9,190 barrels, which would give $45,950, by rating the
fish at only $5 a barrel, whereas nany sell for -10 and $12. Adding to these figures the
value of eel-weirs in the Richelieu, $8,000, woud< give an approxinate grand total for the
value ofthe fisheries of this division of $53,950.
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MISSISQUOI DIVISION.

P. E. LUKE, Orerseer.
Fishing vas good this season, and the filsh sold well. The overseer returns the

number of men employed fishing in his division at 29 ; the number of barrels of fish
caught at 129; total value $773.

YAMASKA DIVISION.

,R. MCCORKILL, Over8eer.
The mill-dams in this division are all providod with fisht-ways, and the law appears to

have been respected.

CHATEAUGUAY DIVISION.

D. McFARLANE, 6ver8er.

The only fish-way remaining incompleted on the Chateauguay River was that of Mr
Ilenderson, at Huntingdon. The overseer reports that lie has now placed thereon a
substantial and efficient strncture. Fish are reported to be on the increase.

OTTAWA DIVISION

W. L. HOLLAND, Over8oer
Owing to the increasing importance of the fisieries in this division, it was found

necessary to appoint a special guardian. The lakes in the Counties of Ottawa and, Pontiac
are teeming with speckled and grey trout, bass, whitefish, &c. To the new settler as well
as to the sportsman, these waters afford ample means of suibsistence and pleasure. Thle
want of a proper guardian, and the belief under which parties were that the fish belonged
to them, induced them to destroy themi at all times, in season and ont of season, with nets
and spears. It was found highly necessary put a stop to these law,less practices. Quite
a number of nets have been seized, and the law being now better known will be better
obseryed. A marked increase of fish is reported in all the inland waters in'rear of
Ottawa. The overseer reports that at Whitefish Lake, this fall, whitefish were so
plentiful that for miles along the shore lie saw the young fry in such large shoals that the
water seemed alive with theni. Hitherto, these inland waters have been most wastefully
and persistently fished, in the interests of American dealers, who contract for-the fish, to
be delivered to them for sale in the United States markets, where they command high
prices and are in great demand. Most of these lakes can be reached only when the snow
sets in. In order to supply our markets with fresh trout in winter, the Department hlas
issued licenses to parties going there to fish, at a more nominal rate. This ensures
uniformity, compliance with the law and better protection to the fish. Parties liglding
these licenses will very naturally look with a jealous eye on on those who have none, and
will either prevent them from fishing illegally or report the facts to the overseer.
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APPENDIX 1.

REPORT OF S. WILMOT, ESQ., ON TUE FISH-BREEDING ESTABLISH MENT

AT NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO, DURING THE SEAýON OF 1870.

SiR,-In reporting to you the progress made by me during the past year, in the
Work of artificial fish-breeding, it vill be needless to enter into lengthened details or
Statements as to the impôrtance of this new industrial work, now fully inauguratedin this
Dominion.

The operations and beneficial resuIts attending this eiterprise are being fully under-
Stood anid appreciated by the people of the country, as ,shewn in the general desipe
expressed by alnost ail classes of the community to give it a hearty support.

The inéreased interest evinced 'by the people and the press generally, has had the
effect of inducing the Legislature to aid the undertaking by sinall grants from the publie
funds. Thus far the assistance has been of niuch service ; but in order more fully to
develope the great work of fish culture' and place it in its proper position, as a means of
advancing a new industry and producing wealth for the inhabitants of the Dominion, a

lore liberal view should be taken, and increased pecuniary grants given to further the
enterprise.

Fish culture is nlow advancing rapidly in the neighboring Republic; many of the
States of the Union have already taken hold of the work in good earnest, and have each
4Ppointed fishery commissioners. Several of the State' Legislatures have granted large
sum1s of money to assist in carrying out a work which they consider will result in a
great and lasting benefit to their country.

As an evidence of the importance of this work to the Dominion, I might state that
the fish-breeding establishment under my charge at Ndwcastle has already attracted the
attention of several of the fishery commissioners from the New England States of
Amierica, some of whom have visited it, not only with a view to inspect and report upon
its adaptability as a public work to be introduced into their own country, but also to
negotiate with your Department for the purchase of salmon ova to supply in part the
dePletedwaters of theirownStateswiththisvaluable commercialfish; this, together with the
sale of several thousands of ova last year in the State of Maine, and the safety and ease
with which they were transported to their place of destination, as well as the applications
"how ruade for supplies from varions quarters, has already established the traffic in an
article of commerce iot hitherto known in this country.

The immediate success attending my experimentWs during the year 1870, lias been
very satisfactory, and the future benefits arising from the distribution of young salmon

vrious parts of tle Province cannot be otherwise than gratifying to vour Department,
Weil as th ae l peop e who would rejoice at seeing this important fish abound once more
the rivers and streams, so recently almost barren.

During the past year about 150,000 young fry lave been let loose from the establisli-
en'lut under my charge at Newcastle. They were distributed in 'a nutmber of streains

emlptying into Lake Ontario. The creeks into which they' were placed were selected on
aecounit of their being well known as spawning grounds for salmon in years gone

', when these valusble fish were caught in great numbers. Thus far, I have
tofined the work of colonizing or restocking to the following creeks, viz : Graft'n,

d s, Barborá, Lynds, Duffins, and the Rouge. Time and circunstances
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did not admit of my being able to extend my operations beyond the streans above
nentioned. Caro, however, must be taken during another season to extend this work
and to endcavour to restock varions streanis and rivers in other parts of the Dominion
with now famnii1ies of tLe salmon, giving thereby to each locality means of forming a
nursery fron which, with attention afterwards, the seed thus sown niay produce a
thousand foId.

The Credit, Humber, Trent, and other rivers, will, during the coning season, receive
my particular attention, and in fact any stream that may present facilities for spawning
grounds and for the after developmerft of the fish.

Applications were made last season from persons in the Province of Quebec forova,
which would have been most willingly attended to ; but from th'e want of knowledge as
to the direct route to reach their destination, and from the lack of facilities for shipping,
the orders could not be filled and the period passed over in which the eggs could with any
degree of safety be forwarded. This difficulty could be very easily overcone if persons
from remote parts who wish eggs would send particulars of the route for shipment.
If by railway or express, no serious difficulty need be appreliended, yet to insure
perfect success for such -places it would be advisable to send a person for them. 'In this
case the ova would be under the inunediate charge of the messenger, and in addition he
would receive instructions as to the manner of laying down the eggs in the river or any
other place that-may be desired for them. l some cases, however, where there is a direct
lino of railway with express messengers on the cars, and anything like ordinary
care is taken, the ova cau be forwarded and receive little or no harm.

The months of February and March should be chosen for shipping to distant places;
at this time the young fish is sufficiently advanced in its embryonic state to be seen plainly
with the naked eye, and then they are better enabled to stand the hardships of carriage.
At an earlier period the embryo fish is weaker, at a later it may happen perchance with
a change of temperature that the young fish will hatch out on his voyage, and as damp
moss in a tin can is not the natural element for young fish to swim in (though it is the
best mode of carrying theim whilst envelopet in their shell), they must give way to this
modern innovation upon their nature and die.

Impregnated ova can be shipped with safety as late as the middle of April, unless
the season prove unusually forward ; in late shipinents, however, unless the cans contaiiing
the eggs a'e packedinice or kept in a very cold place, the chances of mortality will be
greater. In April last year some thousands of eggs were forwarded from this establish-
ment to Augusta, in the State of Maine, and they arrived at their destination without
any loss worth mentioning.

sATIsFACTORY APPEARANCE OF OVA DEPOSITED LAST FALL.

The present healthy appearance of thc eggs laid down in the hatching troughs last
October and November is far in advance of any previous year; a large percentage are
shewing life and vigour, and, judging from present appearances, I anticipate having a brood
of upwards of three hundred thousand salmon fry next April and May. This number
will, no doubt, be considerably lessened for distribution in this neighborhood, from the
fact of nurierous applications having been already made to procure quantities of the impreg-
nated ova for transmission to the Unitod States and elsewhere.

Many Inore eggs might have been procured last autumn, but the difficulty ii
securing skilled assistants Juring the period at which the salion are prepared tO
lay their eggs, prevented me from getting a larger supply. It was, therefore, fouid
impossible to utilize all the streams set apart for that purpose, from the want of aid alonfd
my own stream and Grafton Creek absorbing all the time of myself, and assistants durniti
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the ve'ry short and precarious season in which: the fish are to be manipulated. This
difficulty in obtaining help I have sought to overeome by erecting a house to procure
ova by machinery.

A HOUSE TO PROCURE ÓVA BY MACHINERY.

In the summer of 1869, I formed an idea that salmon eggs could be collected by
some process of machid.ery which might be attached to " Ainsworth's Trout Breedin2
Screens." Inapplying Ainsworth's plan, however, for salmonit would beuselessonaccount
of the larger body of water and space required to operate in, without some improvement.
This, however, uggested itself to me in the following way; by adapting some machinery
by which to gather the ova after they had been deposited by the fsh. After arranging
this plan, it being found necessarily large and expensive, 1 was unable to put it into
operation in the fall of 1869, but was obliged to defer the work till the season of 1870,
and though now not fully completed, enough has been done to give4t a fair trial. By the
process of which I speak the parent fish (male and fem'ale) are not disturbed or handled,
but are allowed to lay their eggs and milt in their pwn natural way upon the gr avel ; when
this is done, the eggs drop through a wire screen which is placed underneath the gravel
upon an endless canvass apron, which being turned by a crank and roller, draws -the egg
fromunder the screen and deposits it into a pan prepared to receive it. The ova thus
taken are supposed to have received the beuefits of natural impregnation and are then
depositod in the hatching trolighs for future incubation. Ainsworth's plan is highly
spoken of by American trout breeders as being far superior in many ways to manipulation
by the hand. How far it may succeed in .salmon breeding is syet to be tested; several
thousands of sabhon eggs were collected by this process in my establishment last season.
Considerable expense has beqr incurred in the erection of this building and the
machinery and apparatus in connection with it. Should it answer the purpose for which
it was constructed (and at present I have no reason to doubt it), a great success in salmon
breeding will have been achieved, as well as important knowledge gained in the science of
Natural History.

DEsCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING AND APPARAiTUS.

The building is sixty-six feet long, by fifteen feet wide and twelve deep, and through
this is allowed to run such a supply of water from the main creek as may be required, the
quantity being regulated by gates at the upper end of the building; the bottom is smoothly
floored over; running lengthwise the whole extent are placed 3 by 7-inch edgings,
which divide the floor into four longitudinal spaces, each thirty-seven inches wide; smail
slats or bars are placed crosswise froi sleeper to sleeper, about fifteen inches a'part, and
three inches up fron the floor. In the space thus left an endless apron of canvass is made
to work by revolving upon rollers fixed at either end of.the building; one of these rollers
is turned by a crank whieb sets the apron in motion'at pleasure. On the top of
the crosspieces above mentioned is laid strong wire-screening made of No. 12
gàlvanized wire, with one inch meshes, and thirty seven inches wide, so that it fits closely
between the sleepers. Upon this wire-screening is spreal about four inches of gravel,
sufficiently large in size, not to pass through the raeshes of the scroen. The water is then
let on, covering the gravel from nine to fifteen inches in depth. Th' result is an artificially
formed spawning bed, sixty feet long by fifteen feet wide and to all appearances just like
the natural bed of the creek.

P-35 1273
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This then is a description of the building and machineryfor obtaining and gathering
the salmon ova,-an illustration as to the mlus operandi will now be given. Salmon in
their migration up stream to spawn, enter the reception house below, and when prepared
to perform their work of procreation ente upon this artificial sp awning bed, male and
female operating togoýther as they would in the natural bed of thes tream.

In the work of spawning the gravel is more or less displaced. to foim a nest for the
eggs, and as the ova are laid, they drop through the crevices of the stones and through the
meshes of the wire screen and lodges upon the canvas apron below, where * they remain
undisturbed until the crask is set in motion, when the revqlving apron perforrns its duty
of carrying the eggs along with it to the roller, where they drop off gently into a pan or
basin fixed to receive them and in which they are conveyed to the hatching troughs.
This artificial bed is sufficiently largo to accommodate some dozen pairs of salmon at one
time.

This apparatus or such portion of it as was completed last November, worked
admirably, and after the first cost of construction will be inexpensive ; the frame-work,
galvanized wire cloth and gravel, are not removed, remaining constantly under water, they
will last for many years, whilst the canvas, after the spawning season is over, cau be
taken out and laid up to dry until another year comes round.

INCREASE OF SALMON IN WILMOT's CRIEE LA8T 1ALL.

Tlie increase of salmon in this creek over last year was very marked ; no doubt seema
to exist in the mind of any one as to the real benefits resulting from the operations of
your Department upon this stream. Ocular demonstration by so many persons, both far
and near, has been sufficiently convincing as to the great number of salmon returning to
it ; forty and fifty have entered the reception house in one niglit and upwards of four
hundred have been in it at one time during last season.

A close guardianship has been kept over the stream, and very little if any poacM4ng
lias been practiced. Scores of salmon were noticed almost daily in the act of spawning
in the bed of the creek, and, judging from the number of beds that were to b& seen in
various parts of the stream, a very great number of e'ggs must have been deposited by
the fish in the natural way. Great numbers of parra have also been seen in the creek,
during the summer months, and I am led to believe that many were killed by persons
whilst angling. I noticed many of these parrs upon the spawning. beds of the salmon
last fall.

GRAFTON CR!ER.

Upon this creek two guardians were placed and I am inclined to think that with
only one exception salmon were not molested. The fish entering this stream this season
were not quite so numerous as last year; they were, however, extraordinarily large in
size and many of them bore the mark put upon them by me in the season of 1868.

It appears very strange indeed that no salmon having the mark of 1868 wer.
noticed in the creek during the fall 1869 ; where these salmon were during the spawning
season of 1869 is a subject of conjecture and may open up a wide fild for considSe-
tioi.
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SALMON IN OTHER STREAMS.

Several streams were set apart by your Department last autumn for the natura
and artificial propagation of salmon. In some of these a few fish were found to enter.
In Barber's Creek, in the Township of Darlington, some six miles from Newcastle, a few
salmon were seen in thé act of spawnihg, whereupon I employed a guardian to take charge
of that locality and to preserve these fish from destruction. The appointment has had
a very salutary effect in preventing certain persons, who were in the habit of poaching,
from carrying on their illegal work. A number of salmon entered Duffin's Creek, and I
haVe been informed that some were also seen in Lynd's Creek in Whitby, also in the
River Rouge and the Highland Creek.

LARGE ISALMON IN ONTARIO.

One of the reasons given in support bf the theory, that the salmon of Lake Ontario
Were riot the pure " salmon of the sea," has been that they were " small in size," and that
no giafhts of their race were ever found in the Lake.

In the process of manipulating some hundreds of salmon last fall I was very much
surprised at the immense size and length of many of them. I therefore took particular
eare te measure some of them, in order that I might compare their size with large salmor
taken in Great Britain and uur Maritime Provinces.

Frank Buckland (the best authority in England,) in his work on "iFish Breedihg,"
singles out the size and, weight of a large salmon which was sent to him by a friend as a
7'ara avii, and after a life-sized water-color portrait was taken of the "old soldier, (as lie
was called,) lie was sent to the British Museum as an extra specimen. Prof. Buckland
thus says: "A friend kindly sent nie a AÀ"e saluion; lie was twenty-two pounds in

Weight and forty-three inches in length, and terribly out of condition; if in good condition
lie would have weighed between forty and fifty pounds."

In July, 1869, I saw a number of salmon which had just arrived at Quebec from
o tRiverMoisic, many of which were considered unusually large. I selected one ofthe very

largest, which the owner presehted to me; it weighed thirty pounds and neasured thirty-
six and a half inches in length and was in prime condition.

In August of the same year a " big salmon " wash,sown at Bathurst in New Bruns-
*ick, whieh was taken in the Bay des Chaleurs. It weighed forty-four pounds and was
*aid to measure forty inches in length. Now these specimens may justly be conaidered as

itIUnlensely large salmon, " giants of their race," and taken from the sea.

In November last ninety-six salmon were in the reception house at Grafton at cie
time; seventy-nine of the'se measured between thirty-five and forty inches in length,
nmaking an average of about thirty-seven inches to each. They were all "terribly out of
66idition," just in the spawning season; some of them weighed seventeen and eighteen

uidW. It ln good condition, on Mr. Buckland's authority, they would have weighed-
l5twten thirty and forty pounds each. The statements, therefore, that the Ontario

ch are "small in size," and that there are "no giants of their race," must, with
the cenparisons, surely fall to the ground.
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PRESERvATION OF FISH IN MANITOBA.

Since the Province of Manitoba has been added to the Dominion, it is of importance
to its future as well as to its present welfare, that one of the great natural sources of
wealth with which that section of our country has been blessed, shoulfi be protected. I
allude to the abundant supply of tisli and unless the Fishery Laws be put into operation
immediately, w e may expeei the same diiliculties to arise there as we have had in some of
the older Provinces forinimg this Dominion.

If, with the new immigration going into Manitoba, the settler is at once made
to know and feel that the Fisherv Laws must and will Le carried out in their full force,
very little, if any, trouble may le expected. If, howeveri, on the c(ntiary, every man's
hand is allowed to Le turned towrds the destruclion of £,L, at ail tin s and in a]l places,
the time must soon arrive wlen they will see and fcel there, as we n w do here, the great
folly and want of wisdon shown bv our ibst settle s in tLe oldci poii is of tlis country.
When the few people forming the population of a new countrv «re nide to respect the laws
themselves, they in turn, as the settlements become more numerous. are more likely to
aid and assist in the maintenance of the laws against any infingement by other new
comers.

In the'first settlement of the present more populous -Provincerof the Dominion, no
legal enactments for the preservation of fish were known to exist (at least for a long
period), and it was considered by the people to be right to kill and destroy them when-
ever and wherever they felt disposed ; therefore the greater difficulty and expense has
necessarily been incurred by the Government of the present day to institute and enforce
wholesale and judicious Fishery Laws. A suggestion is therefore offered that a policy for
the preservation and protection of fish should be at once introduced into the new Province
of Manitobi,

CLOSE BEASONS FOR FISH.

The sea flaheries, from the unlimited field which they cover and the extensive area
in which the natural production of fishes is carried on, do not require such peculiar laws
for their preservation, or for close seasons being set apart for spawning, as are necesqary
in the inland fisheries.

The latter, though perhaps not at present so important in a commercial point of vie*
as the former, are, nevertheless, becoming each year more attractive in furnishing extended
sources of food and wealth for the people. Nor do lthe lake and river fisheries of the
interior cover an insignificant portion of the country, but being in many instances located
in thickly inhabited parts of the provinces, and the natural spawning-grounds of fresh
water fishes being very open and exposed, in the shallow waters and streams which they
frequent for this purpose, it becomes absolutely necessary that proper close seasons should
be set apart for them; and, moreover, that such periods should be strictly kept.

The subject of our Fishexies, both Inland and Maritime, is now assuming so high and
important a position, in a national point of view, that we find the latter becoming the
subject of great attraction to the neighboring iRepublic; that country having a desire to
obtain from our coast fisheries %benefais to which the people of this Dominion alone are'
entitled. These privileges should be reserved for our right exclusively, not only on the
ground of justice, but also as a matter of public policy ; and it is a source of pride and
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satisfaction to the inhabitants of this country to know that such energetic steps are being
taken by the Government, and also by your Department, for preserving this great natural
source of wealth, as well as maintaining the dignity and honor of the Domirfion.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL WILMoT.
flonorable P. Mitchell,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Newcastle, 31st December, 1870.
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APPENDIX
RETUÉlN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Number of Men Employed, Numbr of

DmiioNs.

Lake Superior division: from
head of Lake Superior to
Thessalon River........

Lake Buron and Georgian
Bay division: from Thessa-
Jon River to Penetanguish-
ene............. ....

Indian Peninsula division:
from Penetanguishene to
Cape Hurd...............

Saugeen division: from Cape
Hurd to Goderich .........

Huron Lake, and 1âver St.
ClCr division: from Gode-
rich to River Thames...

London division: Thames
River and tributaries......

Detroit River, and Lake Erie
division: fromRiverThames
to Rondeau...............

Lake Erie division: from
Long Point eastwards.....

Lake Ontario division: be-
tween Niagara River and
Six Mile 10reek........

Lake Ontario division : be-
tween Six Mile Creek and
Bronte.... ...............

Lake Ontario division: be-
tween Bronte and Whitby
H arbor........... ........

Newcastle division: from
Whitby Harbor to Pres-
quile ................

Bayof Quinte division......
Prcef Edward County divi-

sion.................
Wolfe Island division, includ-

ing Amherst, Ducks, and
TimberIslands... ......

Brockville and Cornwall divi-
sion......................

Lake Simcoe division and
Stur*eon Lakes..... .....

Total. ......

204,
66

248

160

24

256

156

39

92

58

60
117

232

88

27

42

2689

Valu of
Boats, Nets
and Material

employed.

I* I -

12,895

...........

6,800

32,853

-13,520

18,800

8,348

4,402

12,050

8,970

5,300
7,620

14,325

7,285

2,6001

441f

155,909

90,000

139,049

159,000

115,955

17,500

6,750

20,400

12,400

32,850.

94,000.

18,340
1,850

163,150

9,397 l
2,660 ....

1,600 ..

884,901 32

... 1.... 180 1 55

i

2,694

2,950

2,000

1,776

933

1,253

200

150

146J

100

500
297

1,409

05

3,333

2,590

1,025

2,102

44

150

54

674

233 82 69 14,973J 10,396

DEPARTMENT oF MARINE AND FISIERIES,

Fisheries Branch,
OTTAWA, 3st Dec., 1870.

(Oertined) W. F. WXrTonfa.
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2,283

2,165

1531

84

240

35

125
1,275

171

il

2 ............... ........ i........
8

6,5501
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Nets, and Yards of Gill Nets, in the Province of Ontario, during the year 1870.

152 1......

1,050

2,325

390

237

49

63

47*

40

525

....... ......

4,726j

:~ j
~

Fresh. Pickled.

6,179

6,795

3,025

6,161

6,223

650!

1,253

954

4111]

679

864

835
1,572

2,242J

1,757

252

194

40,043

30,088

39,165

7,575

33,4é1

16,326

..........

Where
Disposed

of.

9,978

900

8,100

5,057,

6,354

6,450

22,821

9,727

34e73

6,180

8,480

9,500
7,532

15,823

12,820

2,086

997

136,679

Remarks.Total
Value.

8

40,066

40,065

15,675

38,518

22,580

6,450

22,821

9,727

3,878

,,0

8,480

10,300
7,532

16,227

12,820

2,086

1,481

264,982

P. MITCHELL,
Miiur of Marw and Fiuern.

A. 1871

..........
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404

..........

..........
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. . 0.. .. .... . .
** . .. .... 3
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do
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do ....
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do

do ....
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do ....
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Returnsimper-
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...... .... . ..
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tions to hear
from.I Returnsvery

complete.

Returns imper.
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a copîidera-
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APPENDIX L.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' REPORTS IN THE PROVINCE OF
ONTARIO FOR THE SEASON OF 1870.

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION.

JOsEPH WILsON, Over8eer.

No cases of infraction of the fishery laws were brought under the notice of this officer
during the present season. The summer's catch of fish was very fair, but owing to the
prevalence of heavy gales in the fall, which made great havoc with the nets, &c., of the
fishermen, the latter were prevented from improving the best portion of the season's
fishing. The trade in fresh fish continues to prosper and the increased faciiities afforded
by two steamers running from Fort William to Collingwood give a fresh impetus to this
branch of industry. The business in the sale of pickled fish is, however, much crippled
by the almost prohibitory duties imposed by the United States. The fishery regulation,
fixing a close season fo- speckled trout in Ontario, has had the most beneficial results in
this division. The angling in Nepigon River was excellent this year. The accompanying
statistics show a large increase both in the yield, and value of the fisheries belonging to
this division. The only requiremrn t necessarv to develope more fully this inexhaus-
tible source of wealth is capital. Npw that the gradual development of our minera
resources on the coast of Lake Superior is causing a rapid increase in the population of
this section of the country, it is copfidently expected that the yield of our fisheries will
advance in a proportionate ratio.

LAKE HiURON AND GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION.

WILLIAM PLUMMER, Overseer.

In consequence of the stormy weather experienced in the fall of the year, fishing
operations in this division were seriously impeded. The statistics, however, show aS
increase in the value of the yield oyer that of the preceding year.

INDIAN PENINSULA DIVISION.

GEORGE S. MILLER, Overseer.

There was a slight falling off in the catch of fish in this division during this seasol•
The fishermen state that the fish do not come so closely inshore as formerly and that thef
have to set their nets as far out in the lake as 12 or 15 miles ; whereas, hitherto, file
miles was the outside limit of their fishing grounds. This partial failure is attribute
to the rougli weather in the fall, fishermen being prevented part of the time from goiIA
out
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SAUGEEN DIVISION.

JOHN EASTWOOn, Overseer.

The fisheries on this -part, of the coast and in Georgian Bay, are a valuable means o
Subsistanèe and profit to the settlers on the shores of the great lakes. The season set in
Well and the catch of white fish and salmon trout at the Fishing Islands was very large.
Early in October the Wm'n. Seynour brought into Kincardine 11,400 pounds of fresh and
700 packages of salted fish. A single firm in Goderich is reported to have prepared this
fall no less than 600,000 pounds of fresh fish taken at various points on that coast. The
Yield of the fisheries at tle Fishing Islands alone is estimated at $30,000 during a period
of two months. The overseer's returns show the details of the yield in, this division in
Appendix K. Mr. Eastwood adds, that alt hough the quantity of fish caught during
the past season exceeds on the w hole that of last year and the prices ruled higher, yet
the enormous destruction of material and the damage caused to fishing gear by stormy
Weather in the fall upon the rocky bed of Lake Huron, rendered a very meagre compen-
sation to the industrious fishermen for their hard work.

HURON, LAKE AND RIVER ST. CLAIR DIVISION.

S. A. MACVICAR, Overs6e.

No report fron this officer.

DETROIT RIVER AND LAKE ERIE DIVISION.

P. MARENTETTE, Ovcr8eCr.

The returns of the yield of fisheries in this division will bo found at Appendix
• The catch was much larger than that of last year, showing an increase of nearly 400

barrels of white fish, valued at $17,000. t nust, however, Le borne in mind that last
Year's fishing was almost a failure, owing to frequent storms and high north winds which
drove the fish intô the lake. The overseer strongly urges the inexpediency of allowing
the enclosures called " pcunds " to Le used in the fall for the purpose of keeping white
fish therein until ready for market, as this practice is injurious.to the fisheries.

ERIE, NIAGAPRA AND PART OF LAKE ONTARIÔ DIVISION.

J. W. KERR, OvCTsEer.

Salnicr entered Lyon's, Dufiin's; ligland and Twelve Mile Creeks, the Rouge ajA
Credit R-ivers last full and spawned there. These sireams were all set apart by Orders in
Council for the natural and artificial piopagation of fish ; and local guardians placed on
each of them, who are reported by Mr. Kerr to have performed there duties very efliciently.
The reappearance and rapid increase of saln.on in these streams which Lad so long been
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deserted by them, is attributed in partto the exertions of the fishery officer in charge of
the Government Fiah-Breeding Establishment at Newcastle and also to the active vigil-
ance maintained by the overseer and the local guardians in protecting the spawning fish
and keeping the streans free from sawdust and mill-rubbislh. On the 27th October the
overseer observed salmon ia Duffin'a Creek, and on the 8th November, he counted no less
than 17 on the spawning I els. The catch of salmon trout was good; the quality as well
as the quantity of the fish having improved. The catch of white fish, owing to contrary
winds and high water in Lake Ontario, was not so good as was anticipated. The amount
taken throughout the whole of this division was, however, very nearly the same as in 1869.
The sciscoe and herring fishery this year succeeded well, and is becoming a source of
profit to those fishermen engaged in it. The fish-breeding establishment commenced ut
Galt, on the Grand River, for the hatching of speckled trout, and which was noticed laut
year, progresses favorably. On the 30th of December, 1870, Mr. Kerr visited this plape,
and reports that he found 32,000 eggs in the hatching troughs. Even at this late stage
of the season some of the parent fish had only just spawnod. About 3,000 young fish
were in the nursery, the product of last year's hateh. They were doingwell and growing
rapidly. The establishment is under the care of Mesurs. Brown, Burnett and Allan, and is
in a fair way of success.

NEWCASTLE DIVISION.

SACEIL WILMOT, Overscers.
JAxs K. CAxMEoN,J

Mr. Wilmot has charge of the Government Fish-Breeding Establishment at New-
castle. A special report from him will be found in Appendix I. Mr. Cameron's
division comprises four fishing stations. The fishing on the whole was fair and the
statisties show an increase in the yield over that of last year.

BAY OF QUINTE DIVISION.

CRAntMs WILINs, Ouermeer.

The probable cause qf the difference between the catch of whits fish during the last
two years and the present season, was the prevalence of high winds which blew over Lake
Ontario for the greater part of this summer. White fish especially seek deep water 'in
rough and boisterous weather, during which the fishermen meet with poor success. The
quality of the white fish taken this year is above the average; they were in goed demand
at extra prices. The quantity of herring caught in the Bay of Quinte this season exceeds
that of any fMrmer year. Most of the inland lakea in the rear of this division were visited
during the course of the summer and found to abound with salmon trout and other fiah.
Fia ways are being constructed on Salmon and Napanee Rivers.
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PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY DIVISION.
JOHN G. HICKS, PETER HUFF,
WU. PLEW5, JOSEPH PIEIs N, Overssers.
W. A. PALEN,

Mr. Hicks furnishes very complet* statistics, which show that fishing inhis District
has been as good as last year.

Mr. Plews reports a scarcity of fish in his division, owing chiefiy to a prevalence of
rough weather.

Mr. Palen states that fishing was fair and that the law was generally observed during
the close seasons.

Mr. Huff was appointed to replace Mr. Platt,-who had resigned. His returns show
the catch'of fish to have been about the same as that of last year.

Mir. Pierson has sent no report. Details of the yield and value of fisheries in this
division will be found in Appendix K.

WOLFE AND AMHERST ISLANDS.

P. KIEL, OVeruer.

White fish were unusually plentiftl and during the month of June the market wa
so glutted with them that it was difficult to dispose of them. Their average weight wax
21 pounds. The season for fall fishing was exceedingly stormy and during the early
Part of October the Lake Ontario fishermen experienced great hardship and considerable
langer. On the 18th October a violent storm destroyed most of the nets and caused the

lOs8 of two lives. However, notwithstanding the bad weather, the catch of fish was about
an average; the large number taken ir a short time making up for the difference in the
length of the fishing season. The fish are steadily increasing in this division, owing to
the judicious enforeement, by the fishery overseer, of the fishery laws and regulations.

BROCKVILLE AND CORNWALL DIVISIONS.
JoHN MOONEY, Overseer.
JOHN WALLACE,
HENRY HUNT,

Mr. Mooney reports the'increase of fish in his Division'larger than in any previous
'ear; a fact which he attributes to American fishermen being now prevented from fishing

Canadian waters.
Mssars. Wallace and Hunt also report this year's fisliing as very fair.

SIMCOE AND PETERBORO DIVISIONS.
J: S. D ENNIs,
W. if. SH IAN; Overseers.
JAMES BIRD,

Col. Dennis reports the fall season as very bad for the 6sherm(n on Lake Simcoe, in
neequence of a constant succession of gales and stormy weather. The small fee charged

sPearing licenses last winter worked very well and it is recommended that this mode
283
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of fishing through the ice be extended to February and March. In this manner
each licensee becomes, in fact, an auxiliary, as the holder of such license will naturally
complain of and report those who fish without license. - It is also suggested that the
inland lakes and waters in the Muskoka Territory be Added to this division, as the
rapid settlement of this section of the country is urgently-requiring some special protection.

. Scugog, Balsam, and the adjoining lakes, are under the charge of Mr. Shipman. The
number of fish caught in this division was below the average, owing to- the severity of the
winter of 1869, and the destruction of large number's of fisli from want of air or breathing
holes through the ice. Scugog Lake suffered most in this respect, as no large streams run
into it. In the spring large quantities of dead maskinonge and bass were seen floating on
its surface. A fishwav has been built at Lindsay which will materially increase' the
number of fish by affording them access to both lakes.

Mr. Bird has charge of the lakes and inland streaans in the County of Peterborough.
He brought several prosecutions against and imposed fines upon poachers during last season
and now reports a better observance of the fishery laws.

SYDENHAM DIVISION.

F. MCRAE, OverBeg.

'The main duty~of this officer besides the issue of fishery licenses to parties fishing on
the St. Clair and Thames Rivers and the preventing of foreigners from fishing in Cana-
dian waters, has been to notify and compel mill owners to build proper and efficient fish-
ways in the dams on Sydenham River. It is confidently expected that by next spring
these will be all completed and the fish enabled to ascend this stream without let or
hindrance.

LONDON D1VISION.

Hy. GRoVEs, Overseer.

This officer was appointed in place of'P. Schram, deceased. His main duty is to sce
that efficient fishways are built by the several mill owners in tte dams on the Thanies
River. le reports the work as progressing favorably.% Fish are increasing in numbers
in the Thames River.

A. 1871
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A PPEND1X M.

REPORT OF W. H. VENNING, Esq., INSPECTOR OF FISHERIES FOR
NOVA SCOTI.A AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

To THE HON. P. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

SIR,-The Reports received from the several overseers in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, for ,the year 1870, give a verycheering account of the fisheries in both Provinces.

The difficulty experienced during the previous two years in enforcing the new law-and
the regulations made under it, has been nearly 6vercome, and a better state of public
opinión now ppevails, which very mucli facilitates the onerous duties of overseers and
wardens, and the beneficial results are visible in almost every District which has the super-
Vision of an officer.

The returns for theyear show.a large increase over those of 1869, and there can be
o10 doubt that this improvement is due almost entirely to the protection afforded by the

Machinery provided under the Fisheries Act of 1868 and by the operations of. the Marine
Police during the, past year.

The local regulations adopted under 'the Act have been found in most cases well
adapted to the localities in which they have been enforced and I- have no doubt that the
coming season will prove the wisdom of their adoption. In some few cases these will need
revision, as experience in their practical operation brings Io light their defects.

In some localitieswhich are noted in this report, additional officers are much needed;
and in several cases the pay of wardens should be increased, the remuneration being too
small for the amount of work they have to perform. Some other changes, which will be
Pointed oit, are desirable, and I trust will receive consideration.

In Charloue County, the hope expressed in my last Report, that the St. Croix River
(so long closed) would once more be the resort of the three most valuable species of migra-
tory fish-salmon, shad, and alewives-has been fully realized. Overseer Curran, in his report
of thstate of his District, says:-" I have the plîasure to inform you that the fish-ways on
the St. Croix River are a complete success, and large nuimbers of salmon and Alewives have
passed up during the season. *It was estimated that on Sunday, June 19th, upwards
of fifty barrels of alewives passed through the fish-way at middle landing. There
were about a handred persons present, it being a great curiosity to see them making
their way up the ladder. They continued to pass upwards until late in July, and
had a'good passage through the passes at Mill town and the Upper Mills. When the water
wVas low, they easily found the fish-way and passed up, when hih, they passed round the end
of the dam on the American side. There is now a fish-way in the dam atthe outlet, Cheput-
neticook Lake,which will allow them free access to the whol.e chainof lakes on the eastern
branch. On the western branch the passage is clenr to Grand and North Lake, and we
may now confidently look forward to the restoration of this once valuable fishery. 'Salmon
Iilust have gone up in considerable nunbers, as they have been seen jumping out of the
water in several places highlup the river. They con tinued to go up -until late in September,
and as there are several large streams entering the St. Croix above Milltown and Upper
Xills, they will find ample spawning ground. Next season they will have a fair chance to
go to the head waters, a the fish-ways in course of,construction are the best in the country,
beimg built in a most substantial manner. The only difficulty now will be to keep the mill
rubbish out of the river, which is not only detrimental to the fish, but is ruining the
niavigatio,"e
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Referring to tâe Deny's River, one of the streams set apart by order in Council for
natural propagation, Mr. Curran says :-" There was a clear proof of this season of the
good results of protection on Deny's River. During the time of alewives going up, the
water was alive with them; they passed up the fish-way without difficulty, and went into
the Upper Lakes. With one exception there was no violation of the law on this streani
that I am aware of. In that instance I seized and confiscated the net and the offence was
not repeated."

The good resuits fîowing from the protection of the spawning grounds at the Southern
Head of Grand Manan, alluded to in my lasi Report, ae new even more obvions and
the fisheries 'have been very productive during the past setson.

In previous Reports I have called attention to the vast quantities of young herrings
taken in the weirs in Grand Manan, Campobello, and West Isles, and expresse[ the con-
viction that this continued destruction of young fish must, ere long, have a disastrous effet
on the valuable fisheries of Passamaquoddy Bay and the coasts of Charlotte County.

I may here repéat the opinion formerly expressed, that the weirs do great damage to
the fisherieg generally, by taking vast quantities of small fish, wholly useless for any purpose
except to produce oil, and of the very small ones must yield an inconsiderable quantity,
wholly incommensurate in value with the great destruction of fish, which, if allowed
to mature, would be of greatly increased value. As things are conducted now,
it is clear that the spawning grounds are protected almost solely for the benefit
of the weir owners, as the weirs 'take the largest quantities, and of all sises, down
to a few inches in length. It may be true, that as now conducted, the weirs
are more profitable than they were before the introduction of the oil-pressing
business, but this nust be at - the expense of the general interests of the fisheries,
because, as the su-pply of- food diminishes, so will the live fish, such as cod, haddock,
pollock, and hake, which are attracted to the shores and bays by the shoals of
young herrings, which serve them as food. .In addition to this inevitable result, there is
another consideration which should not be overlooked. The extension of the deep-sea
fisheries, which are yearly increasing, requires a large supply of bait, and nothing is so
valuable for this purpose as herrings, while every year the difficulty of obtaining these
for the deep-sea fisheries is be-oming greater. American fishermen who formerly ob-
tained their bait by encroaching on our best fishing grourids, will nowbe obliged to procure
their supplies from our fishermen by purchase, or abandon the principal part of their
fishing on our coast, hence the preservation of our invaluable lierring fisheries in the Bay
of Fundy becomes a matter of pararnount importance.

The red question seems to be this. Are the spawning grounds sufficiently pr»lific to
-keep up the supply in spite of the weirs, so that the fish may not desert the locality for want
of food I If not, then the wveirs must do damage by destroying such vast quantities of
small fish. There can be no doubt that the continued drain, year after year, must
diminish the supply ; and it is simply a question of time, how long the contest between the
power of the fish to multiply and the capacity of the weirs to take themr can be continued.
The question offers some practical difficulties which are enhanced by the fact, that any
prohibitory measures enforced upon our fishermen will conduce to the direct advantage of
American ishermen on the other side of the line, who were the first to introduce the oil-
pressing process, and who will of course continue to pursue it as long as it is profitable.

The recent death of Overseer Drake will necessitate the appointmient of. another
officer for Grand Manan, and I would respectfully suggest that a competent man be placed
in charge of the whple District, including Grand Manan, Campobello, and West Isles.

In St. John County the principal fishing is done in and around the harbour of St.
John. The Common Council has appointed an officer to enforce their by-laws and to pre-
vent the Sunday fishing, which had until recently been pursued openly and without
restriction. The effect of this step cannot fail to be attended by the best results, as it vill
give the fish a better chance of ascending the river to their accustomed spawning places.
An overseer in the parish of St. Martins is ranch needed, as several important rivers
in that District are without the supervision of an officer, whe're the services of one are
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Inuch required to enforce the provisions of the law. I cannob too strongly urge the imme-
diate appointment of a competent officer for this District.

In king's Connty the improved state of tbings described in my last Report. continues
to afford every hope that the Kennebecasis and Hammond Rivers will, ere long, be
restocked with salmon, shad, and alewives. There have been very few violations of the
law during the past season, and these have been by Indians, who managed to evade the
9fficers. The appointment of an overseer for the District, extendiig from Indian
Town to Bellisle Bay, would be attended by good results, as the present officers reside too
far up the river to enable them to attend to this Dist'rict which much requires ap intelligent
Officer's supervision.

In Albert County the good effects of protection during the past two years are Lecoming
evident in the great increase of fish in the Petitcodiac River andI its tributaries. Overseer
Taylor, in his Report of the state of his District, says: " I am pleased to be able to report a
large increase in the number of salmon visiting the several rivers in my district during the
Pat season and also that they have ascended the streams further than they have done for
*fly years. I find a more general willingtiess on the part of the people to comply with the
law, although there were some violations which have been followed by arrest, conviction
and fine. These prosecutions have bad a salutiryeffect on parties inclined to defy or evade
the law, and I anticipate but few repetitions of the offence. I have had some difficulty' in
keeping mill rubbish out of the streams, and this is now the principal evil froin which rivers
suffer."

Overseer Alcorn gives a cheering accour¿t of his District, he says -" I find salmon
Ireasing rapidly, they have re-appeared in MeClatchv's Creek in Upper. Hillsborough,

in Crooked Creek in Harvey, and Germantown Lake in Honewell. In Salmon River
they have become very plentiful, and a large number have been taken in the shad weirs
of the mouth." The shad fishery in Albert and estnorland Counties has given about
ai average yield,,but sonie serious difficulties under which it formerly laboured have been
reMoved by the appointment of an additional warden, whose duty is to prevent thethrow-
UIg over of " Gurry" on the fishing grounds and to prevent the destruction of young fisi
1y the weirs. With proper attention to these matters I anticipate a great improvement

1 this valuable fishery.
In Westmorland County, the opening of Shediac River, by cutting a passage for fish

through the dam known as " Gilbert's Mill," has proved very beneficial and Overseer
beacon reports that a large number of salmon have been seen many miles up the river on
sPawning grounds where salmon have not been seen for many years. The provisions of
the law for the protection of oyster beds have been enforced, but the old beds have become

m Inuch reduced that years must elapse before any decided results can le looked for from
"'lere natural increase, while yearly raking is allowed. On this subject Overseer Deacon
expresses the following opinions, in which I fully concur :-" I think it a p-eat pity this
harbour is not leased for oyster cultivqtion, for -which it is adniirably adapted. If this
cannot be donc, I would recommend that the harbour be set apart (or a term sf years for
the natural growth of oysters and all- raking during that term strictly prohibited. ' If
somne measures for their protection are not adopted, this valuable stell fish wiill soon be
exterminated." In this connectiori, I can only repeat my decided conviction, that the
granting of leases for oyster cultivation; not only in this harbour, but in other favourable.
localities, will be tie only means of developing this wealth. ' Vhere oysters are pr6perly

ltivated, the beds are 1aked but once in three or four years, which gives themn a chance
reproduce, whi'e the spat or spawn is arrested by artificial barriers, and forms fiew beds.

Where beds are raked every year in succession, and no means takmn to form new ones, the
oysters in that locality must necessarily soon become exhausted. The primitive mode of

n generally pursued by oyster fishers has a most destructive effect upon the beds,
as a general thing the quantity destroyed nearly equals that raised. ,Those who have

] Particullar interest in the beds care only for the present, utterly regardless of the future,ud cannot be induced to employ the more improved but somewhat more expensive
IMPlem2ients used by the intelligent oyster cultivator.
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In Kent County the coât fishery bas been unusually good during the past season,
cod-fishing especially bas been better than for many years. The salmon fishing has not
been more than an average, but large quantities of bass, smelts and frost fish havé been
taken, and more attentien is being attracted to the facilities this county presents for pur-
suing the fisheries on a larger scale. The saine causes which have almost destroyed the
oyster-beds in Shediac Harbour have been actively at work in Richibucto, Buctouche and
Cocaigne, and although the close time has been generally observed, excessive raking
during the open season is fast exhausting the natural beds.

In Nodtumnberland County the reports received from the several overseers are not
very cheering. While the coast fisheries generalPy have yielded about an average catch,
that of herringshas rather exceeded it; but the more valuable salmon fisheries carried on
at the islands in the mouth of the river and along its lower reaches, have not been as pro-
ductive as.they were last season. The spring was very cold, and the entrance to the river
was blockaded by ice for a loig time, and many old fishermen think that the fish took au
unusual course. Overseer Perley is of opinion that the dryness qf the season aid foul winds
were the cause of the light catch, and states that in the latter part cf eigust and first of
September there were some heavy runs of fisli pessing up the river to the spawning grounds.
The bass fishery had improved, but shad and alewives show a great falling off. I must again
call attention to the necessity of making some regulations for Portage Island. At present
the locality is much over-fished, wbich is a source of loud complaint oi the upperparts of the
river, and makes it more difficult for the officers there to prevent violations of the law.

In Gloucester County the good results of strict protection of the rivers during the spawn-
ing season still continue to be obvious. Although last season vas a very unfavourable
one, owing to a late dry spring, and heavy gales, the coast fisheries have nearly equalled
those of the previous year, which were uugsually productive. The season was most unfa-
vourable for angling, owing to the want of rains in the spring, yet there were upwards of 400
salmon taken with the fly in the Nepisiguit River, where a few years ago it was considered
extraordinary sport to take fifty. The heavy rains during the latter part of the season were
favourable to the ascent of a large run of spawning fish, and Overseer Hickson reports the
rivers as well stocked with breeding salmon, which were allowed to spawn without disturb-
ance. -But few violations of the jaw have taken place this seasen, which speaks well, for the
improved state of public opinion in the county. In due time the fishermen in that District
will realize the benefcial effects of their observance of the regulations.

In Shippegan and Caraquetthereturns show a considerabe increase over last year. The
close time for the protection of oysteis has beeni enforced, and large quantities have been
i aised from the extensive beds in Caraquet, which fortunately have not suffered to the same
extent as ehose in Kent and Westmoreland.

In the Main Tracadie River and its tributaries, the Gaspereau fishery bas yielded mueh'
above an average return, and there is no reason to doubt that the enforcement of the regula-
tions is causing a visible improvement in the fisheries. Overseer Savoy in his Report says :-
"The head waters of the Tracadie River are unsurpassed as spawning ground, for salmon,
and I am happy to report a great improvement in our fisheries, which is due to the protection
afforded the fish on their spawning beds since the, passage of the Fishery Act.' Formerly,
Indians and others with'spear and flambeau made fearful havoc among the salmon and trout,
but since the law bas been enforced and a number of them prosecuted and fined, these viola-
tions havebeen less frequent, and hence the beneficial results. Salmon and trout,which had
almost disappeared from our rivers, are now again being taken in large numbers and the
waters are again full of young fish."

In Restigouche County, the improvement in both coast and river fisheries noted in my
last Report bids fair tobepermanent, as the catch of lastseason has far exceededthat ofmany
previous years. The presekving establishments were filled up a month earlier than. usual,
although most of them had made provision for an extra quantity, and quite a large number
was packed in ice, smoked, and salted. The strict eiforcement of the weekly close time in
tidal waters and in the main rivers bas allowed a fine ruin of fish to ascend the Main River
and its tributaries, and these have been so well protected by the active exertions of Overseer
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John Mowatt and his assistants that they- h ave reached theirpawning grounds undisturbed,
which will doubtless in due time Lear witness to the good effects of protection under the new
law.

Grilse have been very numerous in the rivers this season, and an uiusually large
number of smelts have been observed making their w ay to salt water. Owing to the dryness
9f the season and the consequent want of water in the rivers, the number of fish taken by
the angling lessees has been very small.

The principal evil under which the Restigouche now labours is the excessive netting
among the islands at the head of the tide ; and I must again repeat My conviction that no
nets should be allowed from islands, middlelands or shoals, but that all should be confined to
the banks. Should the river become sufficiently well stocked to allow nets to be set from
islands, bars, and middle grounds, without detriment to the fisheries, these fishings should ho
assumed by the Department and licensed under proper restrictions. I have repeatedly
called attention to the excessive netting on the New Brunswick side of the river, as compared
With that on thé Quebec side, and would again urge the wisdom and propriety of adopting
a uniform system for both sides of the river, by putting all fishing stations under license.
Sooner or later this system must be introduced in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the
fishermen generally are well able to bear it. At present in these Provinces, those who derive
the immediate benefit of the fisheries contribute nothi.ng to their protection, and while this is
the case the Department can never be made self-sustaining. lu most Districts where the
fisheries are systematically pursued, the fishermen would prefer paying a small license fee,
and be free from interfeience in their holdings. I cannot too strongly urge the total
Prohibition of spearing by Indians on the Restigouche and its branches. This practice is so
destructive, and the permission when given so mucli abused, that it ought not longer be
tOlerated under any circurastances. There can be no better time than the present to with-
draw this permission, as employm ent is plentiful and wages good. In lieu of this privilege
heretofore given to the Indians, I would urge that one or even two stations be set apart for
the Indians, to be fished with nets, as is done by the other residents on the river. In my
Opinion Overseer Mowatt, one of the most activeend intelligent officers under your Depart-
ment, fully concurs, and I cannot but express the hope that the destructive practice will bo
entirely suppressed throughout the whole Province.

In Victoria County, Overseer McCluskey gives a favourable account of the rivers in
his District, and reports fewer violations of the law on the Tobique, none at all on the Main
River. The extreme lowness of the water during the spring confined the fish to the Main
]River in the vicinity of the mouth of the Tobique in consequence of which an unusually
large number of salmon were netted in that neighbourhood. Later in the season a rise of
water enabled a good run of fish to ascend the Tobique and reacli thcir spawning grounds.
The resignation of Wardcn Roberts left this river without any guardian and I instructed
Overseer M'Cluskey to engage the services of Mr. John M'Dougall to fill his placc. Mr.
McDougall resides at Rocky Brook, in the very neighbourhood of extensive spawning

;rournds, where an officer is most needed, and I beg to recommend that he be permanently
aPPointed an officpr with magisterial powers. He is an active and energetie man and will
do the duties in a thorough and efficient manner.

The removal of Warden Mclvin fromThree Brooks, an important branch of the Tobique,
left this locality also without an officer, and I engaged the tenpora-y services of Mr. John
Janes to fil his place for the season. I also recommiend his permanent appoirtment as
warden to fill Melvin's place.

In Carleton County, the report of OverseerHarrison indicat<s a very small catch, not
0n account of any scarcity of fish, but rather resulting from thte great quantities of legs and
tiluber coming down the river in the spring which )vented the nets from being set, in con-
sequence of which the first run of fish passed up in safety. The lowness of the water was
%"ery unfavourable for fishing up to the 15th August, when netting ceases.

There were very few violations of the law, and the regulations were generally observed
b7 "3ecrmen. Sufficient time bas not yet elapsed to perceive any beneficial results from the

ays in Meduxnakik and Eel Rivers, but as it is well ascertained that both salmon
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and alewives have pased through the:n, we in y confidently expect to see these rivers again
restocked.

In York County the same causes which affected the fishing in Carleton County have
been attendedI by the samre resuIlts, and a verv poor season's fishing was the consequence.
There has been none or very little poaching that was formerly so prevalent in this county, the
overseer reports ne prosecutionis, having by personal supervision, assisted by the wardens, pre-
vented any violation of the law. In addition to the fish-way near the mouth of thg Nashwaak
River, another has been placed in the dam at Stanley near the head waters, so that this once
famous river is now clear of obstructions and there is overy reason to look for the re-appear-
ance of salmon and alewives in its waters at no distant day.

The upper waters of the South-West liraniichi River; running through York
County and the head waters in Carleton County, are still much exposed tQthe depredations
of poachers, who pursue their illegal practices so far from the settlement that it is impossi-
ble to detect and convict them. The following extract from Overseer Cameron's Report,
gives a fair sample of the difficulties lie has to contend with on this worst poached river
in the Province : " The late rains have enabled a run of filh to get up to their spawning
beds, but it is hard to protect them from the spearer. It is very diflicult to catch then ;
I have to go on horseback most of the time, in consequence of the lowness of the watcr,
and as soon as the spearers hear the least noisc, they extinguish their liglt and make for
the woods. I got so near two of them the other niglit that they left their canoe, jumped
into the water and got ashore, lcaving their canoe, " griddle," and spears, and four speared
salmon. I could not take the canoe without assistance ; the night was dark, and I was
on horseback. The salmon were unfit to eat, being in the act of spawniig when speared.
All I could do was to take their spears and " griddle" and go home for assistance. When
I returned, the canoe was gone, and no tre. ne of the poachers left." Considering the
difficulties that beset the guardianship of this once famous angling river, I am strongly of
opinion that it wvould be better protected wer, it leased to sone responsible person, who, in
consideration of the exclusive riglit of angling, 'ould undertake its guardianship. As it is,
the Departmental machinery now iii operation is inadequate, and the whole river suffers in
consequence of the destruction of nerlyall thU fish that escape the toils in the lower waters,
and succecd in reaching their accustomed bree liig places.

In Sanbury and' Queen's Counties, Overs er Hohen reports about an average take of
salmon and a soniewhat increased catch of sha' and alewives. These counties, being lower
down the river, were not so much affected by I he want of water and fisherinen were not so
much interfered with by logs and timber descei ding the streams. The appointment of a
warden on Canaan R iver bas given a check to the illegal practices formerly pursued there
and there is a good prospect of that river being ;aved from total destruction as a nursery for
fish. A warden is much needed on the Oropoeto River to protect the fish that are now
again frequenting that -river.

The encroachments of American fihing vssels on our best fishing grounds in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, as well as on the coasls and ii the Lays and harbours of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick haveat length received an efi etual check from the presence of the vessels
forming the Marine Police and the results are very gratifying to all interested in the pro-
tection of our fish'eries. In the Bayof Fundy, at the preosent time, the state of things is
materially changed. Last winter our coasts and inner bays swarmed with American fishing
vessels fitted ont with nets and appliances fo catching fish, side by side with our own fisher-
men, and the latter were often drowded out of their own waters. Wlien warned off under
the old system tiey boldly refused to move, unless forced to do so, and this the absence of
any suitablo neans preverted the fishery oilice r-s from undertakiug. The vast quantity of
fish forinerly caught by them for the supply u their mîarkets are now caught and supplied by
our own fishermen, and many thousand of dollars are being realized from these
sales. Not less than $50,OCO have been paid this fall by American fishermen for bait. In
the Bay of Chaleur also the cucroacmlnients have received an effectual check, as will be seen
from the following extract from a recent Boston prices current :-"The mackerelling îeason
"li% closed, the catch has hee siail and the business generally unsatisfactory. Thetostile
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" attitude of the Dominion Government had a edency to deter many vessels from engaging
"in the fishery, so that the earlyý fleet intho b y wa quita snal, and the success of shore fleet
"laterin the season, tended still further t decrease the iumber of the vessels eigaged in the
"bay fishery, so thavt our fleet was smaller thn for many years. The whole number of
"vessels reported as having made bay trips tiLs vor is but eighty, only three of which made
"two trips eaci, and none were allowed to slip mackerel hoea, whereas,last year therewere
"onehundred and ninetv-four vessels employed in the bay fishery, twenty-one making two
"trips-and thirty-three shipping their early catch home and re-fitting in Provincial ports."
I can only express the hope that this protection of ourundoubted rights,sofairly commenced,
will be continued, as it will give a great imp us to the fisheries among our own people.
Already several merchants in St. John are ýftting out vessels for this trade next season,
which cannot fail to be largely remunerative not only from the increased catch they may
reasonablv anticipate, but aiso from the ready sale they will obtain in markets heretofore
supplied by Americans from fisi taken in ou waters. Iu NovaScotia also preparations are
being made by the fishermen to extend their e.aterprizes, and there is every reason to expect
largely increased returns. Both in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick the expressions of
satisfaction at the greatly improved state of things wliiéh now prevailed were general and
unmistakable.

A general inspection law, by meanus of which the qulity of fili could be guaranteed, is
becoming more necessary every year. At pres int frauds of all kinds are practised ; inferior
barrels are used, packages are often short of weight, the fish carelessly packed, often with an
insufficiency of salt to preserve them. The consequence is that the reputation of our fish,
which are equal in quality to any in the world, isinjured, and their value depreciated.

The-importance of a proper official inspection of fish vill be seen from the report in
1866, 'of the British Commissioners appointed to investigate the subject. Ln the Appendix to
that Report are a number of memorials fromleading continental merchants, strongly recom-
mending the continuance of the bfficial brands upon the Scotch herrings, which
were considered a guarantee of their quality ; the abolition of the Fishery Boards
and official brands was deprecated as a great calamity to the fisleries of
Scotland and their continuance stronkly urged. The importation of Scotch
herrings into Norway had increased frbm. 19,000 barrels in 1834 to 147,103 barrels in 1849,
and this in competition with Dutch and Norwegian herrings, which, being without official
brands, could not command the ready sale secured to Scotch her-ings by the well known
fact that the brand on the barrels was a sufficient guarantee of their quality.

The enactment of a law with suitable provisions, making it necessary to have every
package of fish inspected and branded with its proper quality, would, in a short time, raise
the reputation and enhance the value of our fish to such a degree that the demand for them
would be largely increased. Until an inspection laws uited to the wants of this impor-
tant and growing trade is enacted and enforced tkrougbout the Dominion, the products of
our fisheries will fail to secure that high reputation to wbich their superior excellence fully
entitles them.

The following report, compileà from letters and statements received from local over-
seers' has been furnished by Mr. Rogers, the fishery officer for Nova Scotia :-

The Returns of Fish taken in this Province during the present year, shew a very
large increase over last year, as well, in the quantities taken as in the prices obtained,
which cannot but bo gratifying to al[ concerned. From information obtained through
the local, officers, I al quite satisfied that the resilts of the-year's business, as shewn
by these returns, are considerably below th j actual take of fish.

Mackerel shews a very large increase ovcr last year, being upwards of 38,000 barrels.
There je also an increase in all the other kins, except herring and shad, which show a
snall decline from from the previous scason. The total increase in value is considerably
over 50% in advance of last year. Much of his increase is, in the opinion of the local
oficers, as well as tIse fishermen, due to the protection afforded to the fisheries by the

cers and vessels in the employ of the Department, and the policy of the Government is
fuly and heartily endorsed bythe people of this Proince interested in this branch ofindustry.

A. 1871
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With reference to the inand fisheries I am happy to be able to report most satisfactory
progress in almost every respect, as will be fully seen by reference'to the reports of the local
officers.

The fish-ladder adopted by the Department is working admirably where properly
construeted, and over one hundred, of them have been put in the varlous dams in the
Province, several of which cost the owners of the dams over $300, and with the exception of
a few rivers where the obstructions are of a very peculiar and difficult nature, the fish
have free access to the'head waters of most of the rivers of Nova Scotia, and the coasts and
bays are again alive with young fish. This bas been done without instituting legal proceed-
ings against a single mill-owner, as far as I an informed.

The Overseers and Wardens are generally men of energy and much interested in the
duties entrusted to them, and are becoming more useful as they understand their business
better.

The rivers visited by migratory fish are not large, but as they number between 150
and 200, large and snall, they are of great importance commercially, as well as in the pro-
duction of food for the deep sea fishes, the searcli af ter which attracts them to our shores.
Being scattered all around our coast, their protection requires a great amount of watchful-
ness on the part of the officers, as their snallness gives great facilities to poachers and
necessitates much travelling on the part of the fishery oflicers.

CUMBERLAND Co.--Fish-ladders have been constructed in the mill dams on the Rivers
Hebert, Maccan, an-d Philip, an]I in the former two fish are passing up freely, but in
consequence of sone engineering difficulties at the lower dam on River Philip, an effort
was made to construct a passage through the mill, but without success, and the owner will
have to provide a proper pass through the dam, at a cost of $200 or more. The shad
fisheries of Cumberland Bay have been light this year, the catch being considerably less
than in former years. Salmon, on the other hand, have been more than usually abundant
and have visited the rivers in considerable numbers.

COLCESTER Co.-Mr. William Blair, the Overseer of the Southern District of this
county, in bis report, says :-" I have endeavored, according to my instructions, to have
the fish protected during the past year, and have, to a certain extent, succeeded, but have
failed in some instances in consequences of not having a sufficient number of wardens, but
I trust that difficulty will be remedied in the coming year. Salmon have increased in the
last two years verý considerably, and I have no hesitation in saying that with machinery in
complete order, by having two or three more wardens appointed, and the locab regulations
well distributed among the fisherbnen, that the law can be carried out almost to the letter.
You will doubtless see by the account of expenses for travelling that I have been compelled
to visit Stewiacke oftener than I would have had to do if I had a Warden there. It is a
very important river and requires a larger amount of work than any other river in the
county. The parties who were punished for a violation of the law were very leniently dealt
with, as it was quite evident they-were ignorant of the law, but in future such violations
will be dealt with more severely."

Mr. Charles Cummings, the officer in charge of the Northern District, says:-"I
think there ought to be some restriction placed on our shad fisheries. Fishermen ought not
to be allowed to fish with meshes less than- 4j inches, when the nets are new, as they
generally shrink cvery year when oiled, and they will last with care about three years.
The salmon in our bays and rivers are increasing and if properly protected for a few years
will become very plentiful. There has been a great run of then in Hebert, Folly, and
Great Village Rivets, as well as in Economy and Portapique Rivers. I find the
Wardens faithful and looking sharply after the rivers, but there are several more needed
where there are none at present."

HANTs Co.-The Overseer for the Eastern Division of this county, Mr. Timothy
O'Brien, says :-" The Shubenacadie River, for 28 miles from its mouth, is unobstructed,
thence to the Grand Lake is fifteen miles, which has been for many years obstructed ; with
the locks on the Shubenacadie Canal. This year I have succeeded in getting all clear, 80
that the salmon, basu and alewives can pass up to their spawning grounds. Shad do not
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ascend this river. Salmon have not been so plentiful in this river for over 20 years ; a
great many have been taken this season, but it is very difficult to cone at the quantity.
A fish-way bas been opened in the dam across the Kenetcook river, which was formerly
resorted to vast quantities of alewives, and there is every prospect of their again becoming
as plentiful as they were before the dam obstructed their passage. There are a number of
brush weirs put on the bay shore every year, between Maitland and Wal Lon, and there has
never been any provision made for the fish to escape on the Sabbath till this sammer. I
caused gates to be put in all of them and have kept themn open from Saturday night till
Monday morning."

KING's CO.-Mr. John E. Starr, Overseer of the Coast Faheries, writes with reference
to the shad and other bay fisheries,.as follows :-" I am sorry to have. to report that the
fishery thih year has declined still more than last year. In the shad fishery, the abuses of
which I complained of last year are slowly but surely leading to their inevitable results, the
almost total destruction of that valuable branch of industry and wealth ; the drift nets still
swarm the mouths of the rivers and the stake nets are as numerous as ever on the shores. I
must reiterate my conviction that unless the fishery is taken hold of with a strong hand
and a complete change made, not only in the mode of fishing, butin the number that shall
be allowed to fish, that the day is not far distant when it will cease to be of any inaterial
advantage to the country. i'he herring fishery has also declined evenmore than the shad and
I must again enter my protest against the brush weirs which are so commonly used.
The black unsightly pile that the brush makes in the salt water, I conceive frightens
away the fish, and if proof of this were wanting it is found in the fact that when brush is
discarded and seines used, as many fish are caught in dayliglit, when a brush weir would
not take a single fish, as in the night. As the herrings diminish the large fish also
disappear and the catch is very small this season."

The following are the suggestions made by Mr. Starr in his last report :-"As an
"efficient means of protectingthe shad and herring fisheries of Scott's Bay, and the Basin of
"Minas, I would respectfully beg leave to suggest: Kirst. That such grounds as could be
"used for stake nets with advantage to the fishing should be sold at auction to the highest
"bidders, for a terni of years, (say five or six), such parties receiving lease of the same
"upon giving bonds to conform strictly to such regulations as might be made.

" Secondly. Allow no other nets of any kind to be used, making as complete an out-
"Iaw of a net prepared for drifting as of a salmon spear, the possession of one being
" punishable with fine, or at least with confiscation. "duch a law might seem harsh, but
4.1 a confident that it would receive the strong support of nine-tenths of the law-
"abiding population who recognise the necessity of reformation in this matter. It
" would not bear unjustly on any class of fishermen, as the sale at public auction would
"give every man an equal chance in the competition."

Mr. Benjamin E. Smith, overseer of river fisheries, reports as follows: " I am happy
announce a most marked increase upon a year so prolific in fish as 1869. At least 200

barrels of shad have been cured, in the mouth of the Gaspereau and adjacent stations. I
amu informed by Mr. John Bishop, who fishes the mouth of the Cornwallis River, that
two seines, employing two boats and twenty shareholders, have taken between 75 and 100
barrels; but many fish being sold uncured, i is impossible to acquire information which is
strictly accurate. As to that portion of the fishery which is more immediately under my
eye., it is fair to compete the take of gaspereau, below and above the Fuller Bridge as far
as the tide serves, at 248 barrels, which I find from personal enquiry and the statement
of Warden Buchanan to be the nearest approximation which can be made. Above this
at least 250 barrels have been taken and either cured or used iii a fresh or partially
sm11oked state. Taking it as a fact, that in this year, when the fish have been unusally fine
and large, 300 round, or from 550 to 700 split fish will make a barrel, you can form an
e8timate of the quantity of gaspereau which visited the rivers of this County, which can
be valued at from $1 per hundred down to 25 cents, according to the earliness of the
catch and the distance of the market; smoked fish being about 621 cents per hundred,
ald .cured they reach from, $4 to $5 per barrel. Fourteen boats have been employed in
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the mouth of the Gaspereau, manned by two or three men each. On visiting the Pass at
the lake I was much pleased to see that the up going fish were very numerous, a fact to
be accounted for (notwithstanding the large catch), by the heavy freshet of the earlier part
of the season. Salmon took the river about the 15th April and though the heavy and
dirty water was an annoyance to the angler, to the protector of this king of fish it was
indeed a boon, as they got into the lake in vast numbers, while the later runs were very
light and through coning late were but little molested, as people were then busy on their
land- The numbers of salmon-peal which went down I have never seen equalled during
my five year's intimate knowledge of the river, and I am informed by persons upon
whose veracity I can implicitly rely, that more old gaspereau went down than young fry
(" shiners ") in other years. In Cornwallis River and its tributary, the Kentville Brook,
smelt vere unusually abundant and the usual carnival was held about the 1st of May.
Many salmon were seeu and but few speared, so I hope that a few years will give the
stake nets a valuable chance. I was net able to bring the offenders to justice for wa'nt of
evidence. The Annapolis River lias been visited by an increased number of salmon,
which went through the ladder atGate's Mill in quantities sufficient to gratifyany lover of
protection.' In conlusion I beg highly to commend the services of Wardens MacIntyre,
Eagles, and Buchanan. These men do not hesitate to risk injury and annoyance to aid in
the cause of consetv.ation, and are compelled to drive great distances in carrying out the
law. My own travelling expenses are by their labors much diminished and the hands of
justice strengthened. An overseer cannot be omnipresent; andif the law isto be vindicated
he must have well paid men, properly authorized, who, otherwise, do not care to incur the
spite, injury and opprobium of those who will yet learn to value services which must
redoid to the good even of our most lawless opposers.".

ANNAPOLIs C.-MU. W. T. Carty, fishery overseer, reports as follows with reference to
the fisheries of his District: " There has been quite a large increase this year in the fish-
eries on the Bay of Fundy and north side of Annapolis Basin, and thère are no complaints
of American fishermen enroaching upon the fishing grounds. I beg to call your attention
to the East branch of Bear River, which seems to be quite deserted by salmon; althougli
the freshets have opened every dam and the old mill owned by Walsh Brothers has
been destroyed by fire, yet the fish do not make their appearance, they have, however,
eaected another dam, and in order that the owners should be at all successful in their
operations, the fishing interests must, in my opinion, be abandoned. I believe the lum-
bering business carried on there is of far more importance than the salmon fishery. On
the Leguille River there lias been a good run of salmon this year, as well as of alewives.
It has been vigilantly watched by Warden Hardwicke, who was compelled to take legal
steps before some, of the poachers would desist ; they have not been seen since they
incurred costs. Round Hill River is quite a valuable stream for salmon; they make their
appearance as soon as the ice is broken up. There is no warden here, and a new mill
has just been ere'cted, the dam of whioh is very high. There will be a fish ladder put in
as soon as water abates. Annapolis River is quite unprotected, as there is ne warden from
Bridgeton te Aylesford, a distance cf 20 miles, I have reason to believe it is shamefully
poached, but it is diidicult to detect the offenders; but as the water has been very high,
large numbers of salmon have succeeded in hscending. The freshets have damaged the
dams and fishways on the Nictaux River and I have heard of no salmon having iscended
that stream yet."

DiaBy Co.-Mr. James H. Morehouse. fishery overseeir, reports very encouragingly of
his County, as foliows :-" I have visited all the stations in this District and am happy to
report that increase, with the exception of the shad fisheries at Digby, is largely in excess
of last year, althougih that was much above the average; prices too have been considerably
in advance of last vear so that our fishermen have been well remuncrated for their
labour. Stili there are many abuses to be corrected, The shad fishery at St. Mary's
Bay, which a few years ago was very productive, this year yields only abotit a hundred
barrels. In conversation with persons whose long experience qualifies them to judge, I
learned that the cause of this was the destruction of the spring run of fish which enters
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the Bay about the lst of May for the purpose of spawing. Formerly the fiats would be
covered with the spawn, but now very little is scen. The general opinion is that the
taking of shad at this station shouild be prohibied for a tine. I would, therefore, respect-
fully recommend that an order be made forbiddig the building of weirs or the taking
of shad in any way at this place, until after the 20th of June i each year. As no other
kinds of fish are taken earlier than that date, there can be no reasonable objection made
to such an order. Another evil comnplained of is the throwing of gurry into the sea.
As the law res positive evidence, it is quite imposible to convict those guilty of this
Practice, and as i is doing immense injury to the inshore as well as the deep-sea fisheries,
I may be excused for suggesting that the law relating to this practice be so amended as to
Conpel those acoused to shew how their gurry lias been disposed of. I regret having to
report the complete failure this season of thq Digbv herring fishery. For several years
there has been a graduai falling off, in this once fiourishing fishery, caused, no doubt, by
the wholesale destruction of the small fish, great quantities of which have been killed in
the weirs and used for manure. Last year an unusually large quantity was destroyed,
and this year very few, if any, of the kind known as Digby herring, have been taken. I
believe, however, by enforcing strict attention to the local regulations, we shal be able
to restore this fishery to its former state of productivenless. The haddock fishery at this
Place, hitherto but little valued, is likely to supply to a yery considerable extent the
loss in herring. Mr. John Austin, a few years since, introduced the method used in
SCotland of curing these fish by which lie produces that finely flavored fish known as
"Finnan laddie." This gentleman and several others are now curing these fish in large
quantities and judging from the prices obtained the business nust be very remunerative.
Large quantities, estimated at 100,000 per annnm, are also shipped fresh to St. John,

per steamer. I am happy also to report a marked improviment in the river fishery.
At Salmon River, where the fishery lad been ieil nigh destroyed, there lias been, since
the erection of fish-ladders in the mill dams and the careful observance,
of the regulations. a very great improvement ; one person is known - to have
taken to the value of $200. Alewives are also returning in considerable quantities,
80 that in a short, time we may reasonably hope to sec this river as productive
as in former years. As the other rivers in the County have natural obstructions above
'hich the fish cannot pass, we cannot expect very great improvement in them.
The mackerel fishery in St. Mary's Bay has not beei so productive this season
a it was expected to be, owing to a' succession of heavy south-west gales which
Prevailed during the months of September and October. The bay is very shallow and
the water consequently rendered muddy, which it is thought drives the fish outside. Still
the catch lias been a good one. The number of vessels was not as large as last season, as
the .Americans were not allowed to fish. This protection to our fishermen ias given general
satisfaction. About one hundred vessels were engaged this season, and as correctly as
I could ascertain, the average take would be about 50 barrels for each vessel. This gives
n8 5,000 barrels, besides those taken in boats aV the different statiohs. Upon the whole,
*e have cause for thankfulness. I have made no return of smelt or frost fish, not because
"e Place no value upon them, but they are as numerous as the sand on the shore. Trout
are also very abondant in this County, and of a very fine quality."

YARMOUTH Co.-Mr. T. B. Crosby, fisbery overseer, reports asfollows :-"There hasbeen
quite 'nuinreasein the catch of fish this year, as she wn by my returns, a part of which may
be accounted for by the fact that I found the fishermen generally more willing than last year
togive a fair account of what they took. You will also note that the Alewives on Tusket

ierhavebeen taken ina different District. Formerly,tley were mostly all taken in weirs
Sotidal waters, but under the improved regulations- I have been able te keep the river

elear of these destroyers, and the fish have got back into the country. -The catch reported
a year exceeds that of last year by about 600 barrels; and I look for a large increase

nelt year, as they now have a clear run from the mouth of the river to the head lakes.
Oi the branches the mill-dams are all supplied with ladders, and our people have generally

rlem al the asistance asked for in trying to get the fish up the rivers. I have
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visited all the locations several times during the year and in no case have I had a hard
word with any mill owner or fisherman; all seem pleased with the prospect of having
our rivers restocked and the fisheries protected. There has been a ladder built in the
dam across the Checoggin River, which works well as quantities of fish were seen
going up and large numbers of young fish returned to the sea this fall. Our regulations
are not perfect; there are a few alterations which I find will be necessary. We need
two days' close time, besides Sunday, as our river is so long, and the falls are so much
fished that it is difficult for a body of filsh to get up to the head waters, the bulk of
them being taken in the first six miles above tidal wateis."

SHELBURNE Co.-Mr. W. McMuir, fishery overseer, writes as follows .-- " There are
thirteen rivers and brooks in this county visited by migratory fish for the purpose of spawn-
ing. Fish ladders have been provided in all the mill dams and fish are visiting the head waters
again ; but more wardens are needed, which I hope will soon be provided. Some people
complain of the trap seines licensed by the Department to take fish on the coast, but I do
not think they do any injury. The increase in the catch of fish this year is quite large,
as my returns will show, which is attributed to the protection afforded by the vessels and
officers in the service of the Government. Great numbers of young fish came down the
river this season, and I look for a large increase in the take of migratory fish in a few
years."

QuEEN's Co.-Mr. Sellen, fishery overseer, writes-" Thecatchof herringandmackerel is
quite small this season, but the salmon fishing has been larger than for many years at
Port Medway and were shipped to the States fresh, packed in ice. On the Liverpool
River the catch was small. In May, very large quantities of young salmon were in our
harbour 'for about 14 days and went to sea. In July very many grilse came into our
harbour, and report says the same of Port Medway, but from the size of the harbour and
the depth of water I cannot speak of the young salmon going to sea, or the grilse going
up stream, with the same personal knowledge as of this river. Salmon have been seen
this summer in several lakes connected with the Liverpool and Port Medway Rivers,- 40
to 50 miles from, salt water. In September very many salmon were in the still waters of
Pawnhook Lake, so called, waiting for an increase of water to get up to the spawning
grounds. They have also been seen this summer in the lakes connecting with this river,
and 40 to 50 miles from the harbour. Several gentlemen report having seen salmon in
Western Brook, the outlet from several lakes known to be formerly ,frequented by salmon,
and this confirms my report of last year that young salmon were seen in that brook. To
prevent the destruction of the mother fish, while they remain in the shallow water up the
river, and on the spawning grounds, wardens on the Pleasant and Westfield Rivers are
much needed. Alewives have increased largely and we saw numbers go up the river,
and great numbers of small ones come down. They are our most valuable fish for food,
and for bait for deep-sea fishing. The herring fishery along the coast did not realize our
expectations ; atill there is a large increase of fish taken this season.

LuNENNBURG Co.-Mr. H. S. Jost, fishery overseer of the WesternDistrict, says !-"This
District comprises about three-fifths of the coast line of the county and the yield of its
fisheriesaindunts to $289,273.00, exclusive of the consumption by the inhabitants. The in-
creaseoverlastyearin this District is$102,806,or nearly 60per cent. Thisincrease appears in
all the items except herring, in which there has been a falling off from last year of about
3,000 barrels. Cod-fishing has been good, that by vesselsfishing at Labrador particularly
so; the time engaged being the shortest on record, and all th-rvessels returning safe, and
with full fares. As respects the rivers, there is nota great deal to be said. Withreference
to the mill dams on the Lahave River above the tide, those of Mr. Davidson and others,
there is still much talk. That salmon and ale ,ives have gone through, there seems but
little doubt; but the fact of none being taken up the river at the haunts where formerly'
they were caught, would seem to favour the opinion of those who assert that the fish
cannot get up. Mr. Davidson professed his readiness to make the alterations required
by the Inspector and to do anything ordered by a proper officer, and says he is aS
desirous as any oie that the fish should pass. I will be particular in my endea-
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vours to carry out the regulations tending to prevent the disturbance of the fish when
under the dam and fishway. Salmon have been plentiful this year on the lower part of the
Lahave River, from the mouth of the river upwards. about four or five miles, and also
Outside around the coasts. They were mostly purchased for shipment to the United
States."y

Mr. Daniel Dimock, fishery overseer for the Eastern Division, reports :-" You will
discover a large increase when compared with last season. The herring fishery has not
proved so successful as in former years. Still the failure of the herring is more than
Made up by the increase in mackerel and cod,-I mean in a commercial point of view.
Our herring are chiefly used for home consumption and other fish for exportation. Our
fishermen are anticipating a run of herring in the wiiter which answers for exportation.
We have no fishing stations here, known as such, but all along our coast there are men
ready to take fish at any and every place where they happen to strike in, so the numbers
Of men returned as fishermen are only partially so; the great part work their farme
and fish only when there is no farm8 work to do. The Island of Jancook, about seven
miles from Chester, appears to be as well calculated for prosecuting the fisheries as any
Place along the coast. There are about nincty men engaged in the fisheriês, who reside on
the island; the most of them have small farms, on which, with female help, they manage
to raise a supply of vegetables, &c. The great inconvenience they have to contend with
18 the want of a harbor and the last heavy gale destroyed a number of their boats and
nets to the value of hundreds 'of dollars. If the Government wo.uld constract a place of
refuge for their boats, it would facilitate the fishing business very much. It is so admir-
ably situated for the prosecution of the fisheries that numbers more would frequent the
ialand for the purpose of 'ushing if there was a harbor. It is impossible for me to give a
correct account of the salmon taken, as so many are used for home consumption. I have
oly given a statement of those exported; they have, however, been more nimerous tln
for Sorne years past."

HALIFAX Co.-Mr. John Fitzgerald, fishery overseer for theWestern District, says:-
About the middle of April last I began to visit the different portions of my District.

!r Margaret's Bay I found all the rivers open. Hubbert's River is about ton miles long;
In1gram's River is about twenty miles in length ; Indin River about thirty miles ; North-
:rast River is quite short, about five miles ; and Hoosier's River, about eight miles long.
Prom Hubbart's River to Hoosier's is twenty miles and one warden cannot attend with
5ucess to his duties, ever such an extent. If another warden was appointed for Margaret's
Bay it would be of great acvantage.

Bet4een Peggy's Cove and Pennant Harbor there are Blind Bay and River, and Nine
1nle River, each about ten miles in length, and Prospect, Tennant and Pennant Rivers,

l 0f some length, but shorter than the othèr two. Salmon and alewives frequent all these
rrs The warden, Mr. Kidson, is very attentive, and looks after themn, very well.
nerring Cove and Ketch Harbor Rivers are each about five miles long and are frequented
.y alewives and trout. Sackville River, one of the finest in my District, is about 15 miles
l length, and extends into Hant's County. There are mill-dam obstructions on it and I
4ve not yet succeeded in having proper fishways put in, as the owners refuse to comply
l itlthe law. With regard to the shore fisheries, the distance from Lunenburgh Co. line,

owing the shore to Halifax, is about eighty miles. The catch of both salmon and
%ekerel along the shore of this District was good and exceeds that of any other season

several years back. There is a great deal of disputing and much truble on aòcount
a few parties holding a number of salmon berths (stations) in the coves and harbors
mf lay District, thus preventing others from having a share in these fisheries. This

'3tter ought to be arranged by the Department, ani an end put to such an unfair

Mr. Ezekiel Sibley, the fishery overseer for the Eastern District, reports:- " I have
al]. the rivers -in my division for the last time this year. The river at Cow Bay,

Pl was formerly obstructed by eel pots and traps of different kinds, I have had co-
Pletely cleared and now fish can pass without any hindrance. Lawrencetown River, at
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Salmon Hole, was obstructed by a mill-dam, owned by a nining company, so that no fish
could get through. Ihave had a good and sufflicient fishway putin,so fish can pass freely. The
river at Chezzetcook bas been cleared of all nets and traps and a sufficient pass lias been
made round the mill-dam. owned by John H. Anderson. Esq., so that alewives have passed
up in abundance. The obstructions at the mouth of Musquodobit have all been removed
and large numbers of salmon have gone up the river this fall. A sufficient way has been
made at T. Stephen's mill-dam Musquodobit Harbor, so that alewives paos up freely. At
Ship Harbor Mills there lias been a large and expensive wooden fish-ladder put in the dam
this summer, costing the owners about $300, and I have no doubt it will ahswer the
purpose extremely well. Smelts have already ascended it. The river at East Sheet
Harbor, up which no fish have passed since the mill was erected, bas been opened by a
complete fishway, blown through the solid rock, so that fish have ascended without any
difficulty. This fishway has cost the owners upwards of $300. At the mill, five miles
up the Moses River, a suficient pass bas. been put in, and the dam on Ecum Secum,
built this season, lias been provided with a good fish-ladder. The rivera on the eastern
shore throughout are in a muci better condition than for many years past. I consider all the
rivers, up which fish require to ascend for the purpose of spawning, completely clear. The
catch of herring lias been much less this fall than for years past." I must again call
attention to the absolute necessity of providing more wardens for this county, the rivera
and streams in which are numerous and important, and the present number of wardens
is altogether insufficient f'or their proper protection.

PicTou Co.-Mr. Thos. Grahamn, fishery overseer for theWestern District, reports as
follows :-".I have not had any violations of the fishery laws to report; on all our rivera, as
ageneral thing the people are inclined to respect the laws, but Ihaveno doubt somefish have
>een uniawfully taken by Indians and others, especially on those rivera where one warden

has 20 to 30 miles to watch. On the East River, this season, there have been very few
salmon caught, as there have been only about 25 nets in the river, and owing to beavy
rains the salmon passed up, so that there were only about 200 fish taken, which were all
sold fresh. On the other rivers in the county but few salmon were taken, but a good
many ascended when the water was highi. The herring fishery was a failure this year, and
probably not over 100 barrels were taken. A number of fisli ladders have been constructed,
and some old mill-dams have been taken away, se thàt in a few years I hope to see con-
siderable improvements in our river fisheries. There is little or no coast fishing in my
District, but large numbers of salmon have been taken on the Gulf shore off Merigomish,
in Mr. Murray's District."

Mr. Walter Murray, fisbery overseer for the Eastern District, reports a marked
improvement this year in the conduct of parties who formerly were in the habit of illegally
apearing salmon in the rivera of that county, and it is a rare thing now to see a torch
lighted at night on any of the rivera ; and this result may be attributed to the vigilance of
the fishery officers and wardens in carrying out the provisions of the Act. He adds
" Though I cannot report a total cessation of -the practice, as there are still some who
continue to spear.salmon in defiance of the officers, it is difficult, if not impossible, to detect
them, as they are so completely disguised that it is impossible to recognize or identify
them. But though the law cannot in every case be enforced to the letter, the good results
of what lias been done, may be seen in the increase of salmon in our rivers. There is also
a large increase in the number canglit this year on the coast, as may be seen by referring
to the returns. Mackerel have been more plentiful this year on our coast than for &
number of years past and it is supposed that the cause of the increase is owing te the pro-
tection of our fisheries in excluding American and others from our fishing grounds, by a
strict enforcement of our laws."

Mr. James A. Tory, Fishery Overseer, says: "There are twenty rivera and streams in
this county, varying in extent from 10 te 100 miles in length, all of which are visited by
nigratory fish. There is a great improvement in the fisheries and a satisfactory proof of
the protection of the rivers in the quantity of fish, especially of salmon, seen ascending
them and also in the young shnon vhich now abound in them."
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RICHMOND Co.-Mr. J. H. Ballam, Fishery Overseer for the Western District, writes as
follows :-" Since my last report I have much pleasure in informing you that a considerable
change for the better lias taken place in the river fisheries in my part of the county. Many
persons who were in the habit of completely stopping the rivers and streams and who
Considered that all the fish in the rivers opposite their lands were their private property,
have now become cognizant of the law, and after consideration fiad that the act was made
for their benefit. The fact of having imposed fines and in some instances imprisonment
on a few of the depredators, has had an extremely ý beneficial effect. Some years since
Shaw's Lake, on this island, was the regular resort of alewives. for the purpose of spawn-
Ifg. During the last ten years few, if any, have been seen passing up the brook until
this spring. Owing to Wood's stream having been kept clear, they have been seen on the
shoals in thelake in abundance. In fact the prospects for restocking the rivera of this
COunty with fish looks cheerful. The shore fishery generally has not been so productive
as last year, although a large quantity of mackerel and codfish has, been taken. It is
alinost impossible to give a correct return of all the fish taken in this county, as a number
of traders from Halifax, Guysborough, Canso and other places are continually about the
harbors and coasts collecting all kinds of fish during the fishing sE as>n.

Mr. Duncan Cameron, Fishery Overseer for the Eastern Distxat, reports as follows:
"I arm happy to be able to inform you that my fishery returns shew the increase in quantity
and value of the different kinds of fish (alewives exceptcd) taken en our shores over those
of laut year to be something over fourteen thousand dollars. As regards the iniland
fisheries in this district, I beg leave to remark that everything relative to the protection
of the fish has been attended to. A comparison of the number of barrels of alewives
taken this year as against that of thé past, shows a deficit of over 200 barrels. I regret
very much that a warden was not appointed for River Tier. I feel satisfied that the
appointment of a warden would benefit this river to a great extent. It is resortel to by
Oahnon, trout, and alewives."

CAPE BRETON Co.-Mr. Francis Quinan, Fishery Overseer, says: "The coast fisheries
have not, I am sorry to say, been generally so productive as in other years and have been
Prosecuted withmore than usual difficulty and loss of gear. From this remark, however, I
i4ust except the salmon fishery, this noble fish having frequented the shores in as great
abundance as last year. Haddock shews an average, codfish some'what less, but the loss inquantity is compensated by the great increase in price which it brought in our markets. On
Part« of the coast mackerel and herring struck in well, in other places they were scarce. I
aln glad to be able to report, on the part of the population, a better understanding of the law,

e aima and probable results to all concerned, and a disposition to abide by its provisions.
ery few cases of infringment have come under my notice, and of these the most were

ui1Umportant ini their nature. The salmon rivers were very muchi frequented this season
bythat fish, which, thanks'to the wardens and the improved views above referred to,
eped molestation. Alewives were not so phentiful as in former years. Fish ladders

been constructed on the salmon breeding rivers where they were required. There
are still some complaints on the part of our fisherren of vessels throwing over the accumu-

ed offal of their catch ; it is, no doubt, an abuse, but time and proper remonstrance will,
fee certain, gradually put an end to it. The year's fishing, on the whole, has been anaverage one, while in mv communication with the fishing population I fnd much more

ýeadiness to give me a correct statement of their catch and also much more cheerfulness
l Complying with such regulations for the better preservation of the fisheries as are made
from. time to time. I am thus led to believe that the efforts of the iiver wardens and
UYaelf are producing effects which will be still more apparent in future."

VIcTORIA Co.-Mr. Donald McRac, FisheryOverseer, reports as follows: "The Sessions
r this county never having made any regulations, nor had any wardens appointed to protect

erivers under the old laws, makes the duty of enforcing the present law ,much more difli-
t, as it is not easy to prevent Indians and others fror following up habits to which they

**¤sider that long and unprohibited practice had given them a perpetual right. This
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county is one hundted and ten miles in length, from Little Narrows to Cape St. Law-
rence, and the principal brooks and rivers are frequented by salmon and trout.
The coast fisheries were prosecuted the past year with very profitable results to all
engaged in the business in this county and the returns shew an increase over those of 'last
year."

INvERNEsà Co.-Mr. M. A. Ross, Fishery Overseer for the Eastern District, reports as
follows : "I will briefly state that my district extends from Broad Cove to Cape St. Law-
rence, an extentof coast of about eighty miles, besides the rivers which run many miles into
the interior, and having visited each fishing station several times, I am pretty well informed
as to the catch of fish, as well as to the respect shewn to the law and its officers. At some of
the stations they complain that the catch of codfish is under the usual average, but I may
safely say that those employed in the trade were well remunerated. The mackerel fishing
has been very suceessful this season, which I attribute to the protection of our shores by- the
Dominion vessels, and those who are engaged in this fishery are well satisfied. I find the
people are willing to obey the law and disputes are easily settled without incurring much
expense. The river fisheries have proved very successful this year, but the number of
salmon actually taken is difficult to ascertain. As the water was very high in the rivera
this fall, the salmon iound no trouble in ascending our rivera to the spawning grounds.
The alewives fishery lias been very successful this season. They were mostly caught
in the south-west branch of Margaree River, which rises 30 miles from the harbor, and
about 350 weirs on this river have taken a great deal.of my time to look after, from the
want of efficient wardens."

Mr. William Grant, Fishery Overseer for the Western District, says: "In reference to
river fisheries, only two charges for spearing salmon were reported to me, and I have heard
of only one torch light being seen, the wiole season. I have heard of no salmon nets
being illegally set, although the rivers formerly were much abused. The people generally
are pretty well convinced that stringent means will be used for the protection of the fish-
eries."

I think it would be good policy to prohibit entirely the taking of salmon in any of the
rivers of this Province, in either salt or fresh water, after the 1st September. As the
Nova Scotia law now stands, salmon can be taken in salt water until the 20th October,
which renders it difficult to detect poachers, as all salmon seen in their possession are sail
te be cauglht in salt water, and besides, the fish taken in sa!t water, in our small rivers, are
en their way up for the purpose of spawning. This change in the law would inake it
comparatively easy to protect the rivers.

I would also respectfully suggest that brush weirs be prohibited in the herring fishery
in the Digby and Annapolis Basins, as unloss this is done, this fishery never will be
restored. Two years ago, I saw a man spreading five barrels of young herrings over a field
for manure, which he had taken out of his weirs that morning, the produce of one tide.
I presume no fishery could long endure such a drain as hundreds of such weirs would
make upon it year after year.

The prices at which the principal items in the returns are'put might be considerably
increased, as piices have ruled high in the Province during the whole summer. It will
be observed that there is a large inerease in ail the items except herring and shad, which
show a amall decrease. I am quite sure that the whole, though large, is still considerably
below the real quantities taken. Very few of the fish consumed in th Province are
included, which would amount to a large sun.

The business of curing lobsters and other fish is only in its infancy in this Province,
and will largely increase year by year, as also the packing and shipping of fresh salmon
in ice.

The increase in the take of mackerel is very gratifying and shews, in a most prac-
tic ilemanner, the wisdom of protecting our fisheries, as most of tlhe increase is attributed
by fishermen to the policy carried out this summer by the Dominion Government.

It will be observed by the reports of ýthe overseers in the foregoing pages, that great
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progress has been made in clearing our rivers of obstructions, and getting the fish up to
their spawning grounds more real work has been done than I expected could be accom-
plished in three or four years, the good effects of which cannot but be of great advantage
to the fisheries of the Province."

W. H. VENNING.
Inpector of Fskeries for Nvoa Scotia and NewBr unswick.
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A PPEN

RTu1TRN of the number of Men and Nets employed in the Fisheries, in the
and value of

COUNTIES. se

Restigouche............. 69 7,718 902J ........ 250,000 250 9,500 ...... ...... ......

Gloucester............... 794 18,490 35 52,800 33,597 1,154 20,000 ..... ...... 1,660

Northumberland.......... 315 27,010 1,269 3,970 155,920 120 9,79$ ...... ...... 600

Kent and Westmoreland . 34 14,000 ...... ........ 25,000 1,500 15,000 ...... ...... 1,316

Albert .................. 246 40,244 ..... ... .. ................... ...... ...... 6,00

St. John ................ 127 No returns. ...... 535,000 ........ ...... ....... ...... 15,000

Charlotte ............... 670 No returns. ...... 1,600 ......... 258 38,55160,200 1,600.

Total........ 2,255 107,462 2,206î 593,370 464,517 3,282 92,849 60,200 1,'600 24,876

Owing to the sudden death of the local overseer in the midst of the fishing season, no detailed returns of
stated to be 375, and the total yield and value of fish caught estimated at 8102,351.

N.B.-In the C.unties of Victoria, Carleton, York, Queen's, King's, and Sunbury, the only fishin

DEPARTMENT 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES,

Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1870.

(Cortified), W. F. WuITcHEu,

A. 1871
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DIX N.

Province of New Brunswick, during the year 1870, together with the yield
Fish caught.

350 .....
10,165 ......

970 40

4,65o ......

...... ......

854 2,300

16,989 2,340 5,283 38,500 24,000 420

i

..... .1........

23,0001 ........

...... 672,000

19,000 448,000

...... ........

42,000 1120,000

o

970

970

VÂLUE.

* eta.
105,596 00

215;082 50

124,211 50

240,960 00

55,345 00

115,350 00

172,538 80

1,029,083 80

1èe fishing at Grand Manan Island could be obtained; but the number of men engaged in fishing is reliably

Pursued i. for local consumption; noue are exported, and no returns of the catch could be obtained.

P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
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A. 1871
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APPENDIX
RETURN of the Number of Men, Nets, and Seines employed in the Fisheries inthe

of Fish

LOCALITY.

Counties.

Cumberland..........
Colchester. ..........
Hants...... .......
Kings....... ......
Annapolis..........
Digby. ............
Yarmouth...........
Shelburne..........
Queens...... ..........
Lunenburg.............
Halifax......... ..
Pictou..............

Gi= É...........
Richmond..............
Cape Breton.........
Victoria...........
Inverness...........

Total......

140
262
150
275
263

1,468
1,360
1,672

597
1,683
2,404

130
650

2,750
2,139
1,382

660
1,810

120
135
350
275
170
610
579

f,680
430

1,250
10,732
* 75

750'
7,560
5,348
5,539

T20
1,154

KINDS 0

A.

...... ....

..........

... ....... 1..............................
..........

36,000

..........

..........

't
I-i

uo

2,525
..........
..........
..........

6,290
..........

44,820
81,420

226,750

4,361
734

14,906
2,615
9,584

14,250
64

3,950
15,460
9,822
1,612
2,660
5,736

.0

1,235 1
20

2,8090
4,392
3,530
1,671

19,875
5,238
8,869

17,499
462

3,127
25,540
12,359
6,983
1,490
8,302

1

6.,500

5,040
1,640

19,795 | 43,477 14,567

A. 1871

11r000 316,005 85,254 123,393 1 13,180
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o.
Province of Nova Scotia, during the year 1870, together with the yield and valus
caught

375
180
150
375

250
2,728

149

420
760

1,450 ,
425
534

6,570

*85
400

10

30
15

14,366 1,060 102

159
35

350

330

305

1,534

230
...........

3,900
14,741
58,326
46,082
19,264
58,276
49,994

194
3,473

47,280
41,530
17,687
16,360
21,580

399,809

17,303

5,706

1,502
17,300

1,520
8,540

15,555
19,420
3,500

92,513 1 6,214

..........

. ..... ....
60,000
52,000

196,000
245,000

..........
..........
.... ......

..........

..........

553,000

...... ,.....

..........

. .. . .. .. ,. .

50

15,896
22,650
25,366
26,500
56,885
48,980

..........
2,560

23,450
29,874
13,950
12,500
18,065

297,326

Total value
of

Fish and Oi.

8
18,120 62
19,964 00
17,814 00
40,131 00
42,462 50

203,778 95
289,719 25
495,520 70
172,391 50
465,234 74
612,986 25

13,235 50
97,730 25

551,382 50
412,620 80
207,517 25
130,145 00
233,669 25

84,019,424 07

5-39

A. 1871
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RECAPITULATION.

Quantity and Yield. Amount. Remarks.

$ cts.

4,567 barrels Salmon ............ at $15 00 per br. 68,505 00
111,000 cans do ............... 0 15 ,, can. 16,650 00
316,005 Ibs. do (in ice)........ 0 12à,, 1b... 39,500 62

550 Smoked Salmon,............. 1 00 each... 550 00
85,254 barrels Mackeref ......... ... 12 00 per brl. 1,023,048 00

123,392 do Herring .............. 4 00 do . 493,568 00
13,180 boxes Smoked do............ 0 75 per box 9,885 00
14,366 barrels Alewives ............ 3 50 ,, brl. 50,281 00
1,060 do EeIs.................. 8 00 do . 8,480 00

102 do Trout ............... 8 00 do . 816 00
1,534 do Halibut .............. 6 00 do . 9,204 00

399,809 quintals Cod............... 4 25 per qntl 1,699,188 25
92,513 do Scalefish ............. 3 50 do . 323,795 50

6,214 barrels Shad ................. 9 00 per brl. 55,926 00
820 do Smelt................. 4 00 do . 3,280 00

553,000 cans Lobsters ................ 0 15 per can. 82,950 00
297,326 gallons Oil .................. 0 45 per gal. 133,796 70

Total............ .. 4,019,424 07

The prices upon which these Returns are based, are rather below the average obtained in our ownmarket.
In order to get at the real value of this 4ranch of trade to the country, the priceq obtained by the exrter

in foreign markets, les the expense of exportation, should be adopted, in which case the value of e fish
would be very much greater. The increase in the catch of Mackerel over lat year amounts to 38,679 barrels,
6value of which would be nearly half a million of dollars.

DEEARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
Fàiheries Brhnch, Ottawa, 1870.

(Certified) W. F. WHiTcHEa.

A. 1871

P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fishries.
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APPENDIX P.

GOVERNMENT S. S. "LADY HIAD,"

HALIFAx, N.S., 15 November, 1870.
SiR,-It having been decided by the Governor-General in Council to commission a

small force of cruisers for the " protection of the fisheries," to he styled the " Marine
Police," you were pleased, in January last, to direct me to proceed to Ottawa to receive
Your instructions relative to the same, it being your intention to place those employed on
the Coast of the Lower Provinces under my command. Having received your instructions,
l'retrned to Halifax on the l6th of February to prepare the " Druid," which vessel I
then commanded, for a trip to Sable Island.

On the 23rd, as soon as the ship could be got ready we proceeded to ses, anchoring in
Jedore that night. Southerly gales prevailing, we did not leave this until the 25th and
then only reached Beaver Harbor, and on the 26th September left that place for Sable

sand, but were obliged to return at midnight.
On the 1st of March proceeded to sea, and reached the Island at 8 a.m. next morn-

lng. One object of my visit was to enquire if the superintendent knew anything of the
luissing Royal Mail Steamer " City of Boston ;" it was with much regret that we learned
nothing concerning her. The barqu.e " M. and E. Robins," of Yarmouth, N.S., having
been wrecked on the south side of the Island a few days before, we recoeived the captain,
second mate and six seamen on board for passage to Halifax.

Leaving the Island at 10 a.m., we proceeded on our course te Halifax, which we
"eached at 1 p.m. on the 3rd.

The month of March was spent in inspecting and reporting upon the various schooners
thaît were offered for the Government service; having oocasion to go as far eat as
the Straits of Canso and west to La Have River and also to St. John, N.B., to inspct
thie two schooners offered in that port.

On the 2nd of April, you were pleased to inform me that you had,'accepted the
tenders for the following schooners:-

The " England," at Miramichi ;
"Water Lily" and " Ella G. iMcLean," St. John, N. B.;
"Ida E." and "Sweepstake," Nova Scotia.
On the 23rd of April we left onoe more for Sable Island, where we arrived on the

forning of the 24th and after a stay of a few hours, returned to Halifax.
No wrecks having occurrel, we arrived at 'Halifax at noon on the 25th. On the

30th the United States S. S. "Frolic " arrived on her way to the fishing grou»ds for the
Protection of American interests. I called upon the commander. On the 3rd of May,
the "Frolic " left for Charlottetown.

Vice-Admiral Wellesley, C.B., arrived in Halifax on the 19th of May, and agreeably
to your instructions I waited upon him and arranged the stations for the " Marine Police."

It having been arranged that the " Druid " should be exchanged for the " Lady
1oad," upon the Quebec Station, she being sent to Ualifax, we shifted over to that shipOn the 28rd. " The Water Lily," Commander Ewen, R.N.R., and the " Ella G. McLeaxî,"
Commander Betts,R.N.R.,arrived from St. John,N.B.,to receivetheir armament, clothing,
and necessary stores. On the Gth inst., Commander Story (late a Lieutenant R.N.), arrived
1 Ralifax, having brought the " England " to Picton. On the i1th the small arms hav ing
'rrived from Montreal, they were issued to the schooners. On the 14th, after giving each
ofilcer his sailing orders, the following vessels proceeded to theirtations :-The " Water

y," to Bay of Fundy; " Ella G. McLean," from Gaspé to Shediac; "Ida E.," east
leamt of Cape Breton
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On the 16th June, the " Sweepstake," in charge of her first officer, proceeded to her
station on the west coast of Cape Breton, including the Straits of Canso. In the afternoon
of that day we left Halifax in the " Lady Heai" for Sable Island, arriving there on the
17th, at 5 in the evening.

Onthe 18th, at 4.am., proceeded to theeast end station and embarked the crew of the
brig " Alecto," recently wrecked there, and proceeded to the Straits of Canso, anchoring
off Eddy Point at ten that night. On the 19th June,observing nineteegn sails of American
scho6ners in differeut parts of the Straits, I caused them all to be boarded and informed
them that they should proceed to sea in 24 hoursafterproviding themselveswith " wood and
water" and repairs, " under the Treaty." On the morning of the 20th, observing that all
had departed, with the exception of the schooners " Wildfire," of Gloucester, U.S., and
the "S. S. Day" of the same place, I boarded them and informed their masters that
they were liable to the penalty of £200 each for any infraction of the Act 59, Geo. III., Cap.
38, section 4; but at the intercession of Jonathan Hartley, Esq. J.P., I permitted these
vessels to proceed to sea, provided no time was lost in so doing. We then left for Pictou,
where we found the Government schooners " England,"-and the "Ella G. McLean."

On the 23rd, the schooners proceeded to sea, the " England" taking her station from
Gaspe to Shediac, including the Bay of Chaleurs.

On the 25th inst., we left for Shediac, arriving there on the morning of the 26th. I
then proceeded by rail to St. John on official duty and retnrned to Shediac on the 28th.
On the 29th left for Port Hood, where we arrived in the evening. I had expected to
meet the "Sweepstake" here, having ordered her to this port. On the morning of the
30th, the "Sweepstake" arrived, and upon enquiry I learned that instead of proceeding
to Port Hood she had gone to the Straits of Canso. There being insufficient reason for
this disobedience of orders, I dismissed the officer in temporary command, from Her
Majesty's service, reporting the same to Ottawa for your information.

On the morning of the lst of July we left for Pictou. I then proceeded by
the afternoon train to,Halifax, upon duty. Commander Wilson, in the United States
steamship "Frolic," arrived in Pictou for the purpose of consulting me regarding the
construction the Canadian Government put upon the Convention of 1818, which I did
not learn until my return ta the ship on the 4th instant.

On the 5th, I returned that officer's call.
It will be observed that the action taken by ourselves on the 19th ult., and also the

recent capture of the " Wompatuck," on the 27 th uit., in Aspey Bay, C.B., by Commander
Tory of the "Ida E.," having been discussed in Washington, he doubtles had instrue-
tions to meet me for consultation.

I was glad of that opportunity of explaining my instructions and I have muèh pleasure
in stating that our intercourse with the officers entrusted with the charge of American
interests was at all times most friendly.

On the 7th we left the Straits of Canso with the " Sweepstake " in tow and boarded
and warned several American schooners.

On the 9th, it then blowing hard from the westward, I was solicited by the Com
mander of the barque " Yumuri " to go to her assistance she having brought up in a very
dengerous position ; went to her assistance and towed her out into the offing.

On the 10th, having boarded several American schooners in Pirate Cove, who were
abusing the privileges afforded them by the Convention of 1818, I warned them ta leave
instantly, when Mr. Jonathan Hartley, J.P., interfered with the officers who were read-
ing the act to them. I took occasion to caution that gentleman that in the event of bis
repeating this conduct, I would proceed against him according to law.

On the 12th we left the Straits at 4 a.m., standing to the northward and examin-
ng the coast; spoke Her Majesty's ship "Royalist" in Ingonish; in the afternoon anchored
n Sydney at 5 p.m.

On the 13th filled up coal in Cow Bay, Q B. On the 14th, fog prevailing to the
southward, proceeded to the northward and rounded Cape North.

On the 15th at noon, communicated with the schooner "Sweepstàke" in Port Mulgrave,
308
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then ran for Pictou, where we arrived at 9 p.m. On the 18th having embarked Mr.
W. Smith, Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, we left at 4 a.m. for the
Straits of Canso, anchoring in Arichat in the evening.

On the 19th proceeded to White Head to make enquiry concerning some infrac-
tions of the law said to have been committed in that port by American fishermen. The
above proving incorrect we proceeded to sea at 6 o'clock, on our way to Sable Island,
where we arrived on the morning of the 20th. The Deputy Minister landed to inspect
the same. On the 21st fog setting in, embarked the Deputy Minister at 4 p.m. and
stood for Scattarie.

On the morning of the 22nd anchored on the north side of Scattarie for an hour,
then proceeded to Cow Bay for coal.

On the 23rd at daybreak, left for St. Paul's Island, reaching it at noon. Mr. Smith
landed to inspect the Island. Left again at 6 for Charlottetown, P. E. I., arriving there
at 4 p.m. on the 24th and waited upon Sir John A. Macdonald.

On the 25th at noon, proceeded to Amet Island, and then to Pictou, where we
anchored at 9 p. m.

On the 26th the Deputy Minister left by steamer for Quebec.
On the 28th at 4 a.m. we proceeded to Port Hood and then to Port Hawkesbury,

anchoring there in the evening.
On the 30th observed a screw corvette under American colors (which proved to be

the "Neipsic") passing through the Straits to the northward. Noon, left for Pictou,
anchoring there at 9 in the evening.

August 2nd.-Having received information that certain irregularities had been com-
Mitted by Commander Ewen and others of the crew of the Government schoonei "Water
Lily " in St. John, 1 proceeded to that City, via Halifax, to investigate the saie. The
Oharges not being substantiated, I returned to Pictou on the 9th and placed the ship on
the marine railway.

On the 13th came off the slip, and, after coaling, proceeded to the Straits of Canso.
At noon on the 14th, having heard of stili further misconduct on the part of the Commr.
ef the " Wate'r Lily," I left for Shediac, arriving there at 10 a.m. and took the train for
St. John. The investigation resulted in the suspension of her commander and paying off
the crew. This vessel, as you are aware, was not recommissioned until the 21st Septem-
b4r, by A. Betts, Esq.

On the 19th I returned to Shediac and proceeded to Hillsborough Bay, Prince
Edward Island. On the 20th ran into the harbour and called upon Sir John A. Macdonald.

On the 21st at 6 a.m., proceeded to sea. Anchoring in Port Hood at 4 p.m., com-
niunicated with the " Sweepstake," and Commander Wilson of the " Frolic." On the
2 2nd at 4 a.m., proceeded to Pictow for letters. On the 24th left for Halifax on duty,
an1d returned on the 27th. On September 1st, at 5 L.m., left Pictou for Port Hood to
look for the " Sweepstake ;" at 2 p. m., anchored at Port Hawkesbury, and took "Sweep-
stake " in tow ; at 7, cast her off when off Henry Island, directing her commander
Proceed to the northward, following the fishing fleet wherever they went; this resulted
the capture of the " A. I. Wonson " of Gloucester, fishing inside the Sea Wolf Islan
On the 2nd September, went into Pictou and filled up coal, then left for Charlottetow
a'riving there at 4 p.m. At 4 p.m. on the 3rd, you arrived in the Canadian Gover-
ment steamship " Napoleon III." On the 4th, blowing a heavy gale of wind from south-eazt
southerly round to the north west, got the steam up to ease the anchors. On the 5th, at
4 a.m., you having embarked during the night, we proceeded to Miramichi ; at 5 p.m. the
Pilot came on board, communicated with the Government schooner " England," and at 9
alchored off Newcastle. On the 7th proceeded down the river and anchored off Portage
Island, a heavy sea running outside. On the 8th, at 6 a.m., proceeded to sea, running
through the Bonaventure Channel; anchoring off Gaspe at 7 p.m., communicated with the
Government schooner " Stella Maria." On the 9th weighed at 8 a.m., ran into the basin,
then-proceeded to se&, passed through the Bonaventure channel and anchored off Ship-
hegan at sunset.

A. 1871
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On the 10th at 6 a.m., ran for Paspebiac and Port Daniel and at noon left for
Northumberland Straits, anchoring in Egmont Bay at midnight. On the Ilth, at 5 a.m.,
ran for Pictou, anchoring there at 3 p.m. On the 13th, at 2 p.m., rau for Port Hood.
Found Her Majesty's steamship "Lapwing," and United States ship " Guard " in port.
On the 14th the Commander of the United States ship " Guard" called on board; pro-
ceeded to the northward and anchored in Chetican for the night. On the 15th at 6 am.,
stood to the northward and anchored at St. Paul's at 2 p.m., then ran to Aspey Bay
for the night.

On the 16th at 8 a.m., rounded Cape North and stooq to the southward, passed inside
the Sea Wolf and anchored in Pictou Roads at 10 p.m. On the l7th went into the
harbour. On the 20th, at 4 a.m., embarked Judge Maguire for MagdalenIslands; the wind
increasing from the eastward, ran into Georgetown, Prince Edward Island. On the 21st,
at 5 a.m. proceeded to Amherst, anchoring there at 2 p. m.,left again at 6. On the 22ud,
at 7 anchored in Pictou. Received a despatch fron you directing me to meet you in Halifax.
On the 26th you embarked in the " Lady Head," and on the morning of the 27th we left
for the Straits of Canso; leaving there again in the afternoon, proceeded to Port Hood for
the night.

On the 28th at 6 a.m., on going out of the port, we observed Her Majesty's ship
"Lapwing " on the bar, proceeded to her assistance, and after towing her off, left for
Pictou, arriving there at 1 p.m. ; at 3 left for Miramichi. On the 29th, at 7 a.m., passed
Escuminac, arriving at Chatkam at noon, and anchoring off Newcastle at 3 p.m, where
you disembarked.

October 2nd, at 3 p.m., embarked the Railway Commissioners for Shediac, anchoring
at midnight in Shediac Roads. On the 3rd, at 6 a.m., went into harboûr and landed
the Commissioners. On the 4th, at 9 a.m., left for Charlottetown, arriving there at 6 p.m.
Found lying there Her Majesty's ship " Plover," and United States ships " Frolic,"
" Neipsic," and " Guard." On the 8th at noon, Mr. Carvell, of Charlettetown, informed
me that he lad bought the "S. G. Marshall," for the Canadian Government. I sent a
party on board to prepare her for sea. She left for Pictou at 8 that night.

On the 9th, at 5 a.m., we proceeded to Pictou and at noon anchored off the battery.
On th 10th I proceeded to Halifax to call upon the Admiral and returned on the 13th;
received a telegram from you desiring me to proceed to the Bird Rocks with all dispatch.
On the 14th, at 2 p.m. left Pictou for Magdalen Islands. On the 15th anchored off Amherst
and communicated with the Collector. - At 9 a.m., ran for the Bird Rocks and communi-
cated with the people, landed some stores, took two men off and landed them at Amherst.

On the 16th, at 10 p.m., left for Ingonish, to endeavor to pick up a Lighthouse keeper.
On the 17th anchored in Ingonish and engaged an assistant-keeper. At 10 a.m., pro-
ceeded to Sydney and filled up coal. On the 18th, at 9 a.m., left for St. Paul's, with
Mrs. Mc Neil and family on board; at noon arrived at Ingonish and embarked the assis-
tant-keeper, then left for St. Paul's and landed Mrs. McNeil and family at the north-east
light, with a great deal of difficulty, anchoring in Aspey Bay for the night.

On the 19th, at 8.30 a.m., parted the B. B. cable; a heavy gale blowing, ran for
Sydney, arriving there at 2 p.m. and filled up coal. On te 21st, the weather moderat-
ing, left for St. Paul's.

On the 22nd, 7 a.m. anchored off the main station and landed stores. At 9 a.m.
left for the Bird Rocks, anchoring south of them at 5 p.n., landed one boat load of
stores.

I inspected the buildings and finding it impossible to land any more, as two boats
were swamped and one stove, embarked with a great deal of didiculty and proceeded to
the south side of Bryon Island for the night.

On the 23rd, at 5 a.m., bad weather coming on, left the anchorage and proceeded tO
Amherst; found there the Government schooner " England " with part of a cargo of coal
on board, having in a gale of wind been obliged to heave a portion overboard.

On the 24th, at 8 a.m., the " England " left for Miramichi. We embarked the
stores for Bird Rocks and went to House Harbour Bay for water. At 7 pn., &aîoqu

s1,
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erly gale coming on, ran for Amherst Roads. Bad weather continuing until the 30th,Weighed and ran for Pictou, arriving there on the morning of the 31st.
November 2nd, at 5 p.m., left Pictou. On the 3rd, at 8 a.m., arrived off Bird

Rocks, but could not communicate in consequence of the heavy sea that was running at the
tilme; ran for Amiherst, and landed all the stores we had for Bird Rock. Mr. Fox the
Collector came on board.

On the 4th, the wind in the night having shifted to south-east and a very heavy sea
running, was again under the necessity, at 6 a.m., of proceeding to sea, the bay affording
110 shelter. Blowing hard with a heavy sea running all this day. At 6 passed the Sea
Wolf Light. On the 5th, at 4 a.m., hove to under Pictou Island, waiting for daylight;
7.30 went into harbour.

On the 6th left Pictou for the Straits of Canso. Noon, anchored in Port Hawkes-
bury. On the 7th, after swinging the ship for deviation of the compass, proceeded to Little
Oanso Harbour, to fix upon the position of two beacons. On the 8th, at 9 a.m., weighed
with a strong north-east wind and ran for White Head; at 4 p.m. weighedand proceeded
for Sable Island, but finding too much sea off shore returned to port.

On the 1lth, at 9 p.m., left for Sable Island. On the 12th, at 9 a.m., anchored of
the station ; there being too much surf on the beach, could not communicate by boat.
Not being short of provisions, no wrecks having oocurred, the schooner having landed the
cattle, as I was informed by signal, I then, at 10 a.m., proceeded to Halifax.

On the 13th, at 4.30 a.m., made Sambro', and at 7.30 made fast to the wharf i
-ifax.

During the autumn, when I found the Americans had quittèd the Bay of Chaleurs
and gone to the west side of Cape Breton, I ordered the cruisers to proceed there; this
resulted in the capture of the " A. J. Franklin " of Gloucester, fishing inside the Sea Wolf
Island.

Agreeably to your orders I directed the commanders of the schooners, with the excep-
tion of the " Water Lily," to pay off by the 25th of October at their respective ports, but
the severity of the weather prevented their so doing.

it is the opinion of those most competent to jidge that the action taken by the Can-
Sdian Government in protecting the Fisheries during the past summer lias been attended
With great benefit to our own fishermen, since they have reaped full rares where foreigners
did before. I have been told this in many places and have no reason to doubt it.

In conclusion, I would venture to hope that the conduct of all under my orders, with
oIe or twò exceptions, has been such as to ment your approval.

REMARKS ON FISING PURSUED BY AMERICAN FISHE4 RMEN.

Some idea of the value of the fMheries may be1 formed from the following return of
1o1us kinds of fish caught on tha, part of the coast beginning at Cape St. Lawrencb,

Pe Breton, southwardly to Scattarie, and west to St. Peters :-
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RETURN of Fish from the following places, together with the Oil obtained.

Bay St. Lawrence..............
Aspy Bay ....................
New Haven .....................
Neil's Harbor..................
Green Cove......,...............
Ingonish .......................
St. Anne's.............
Bras d'Or................
Cow Bay .............
Mainh Bay...... ......
M anih Dieu.....................I
Baleine .......... ....... i
Little Loran....... .......
Big Loran..... ............
Louisburg .................
Gabarus....................
Fourche .............. ,.........
Grand River....................
G. Ardoise................
St. Peters ............... .
River Bourgeois ............

V alue ...... ...........

Grand Total................3349,391 00.

On the 27th of April the first cod were taken off Ingonisb. The first spring herrings
were caught also at that time ; these are used entirely for bait.

On the 1st of June mackerel were taken with nets off Scattarie Island, and off
Ingonish on the 8th of that month. Salmon fishing began on the 5th of June and ended
about the last of July. Hook-fishing for mackerel lasted from the 15th of August to the
last of September.

Fall mackerel fishing with nets began on the 1st of October, ending about the middle
of November-none taken this year until the 18th. Trolls are set all through the summer
on the east coast of Cape Breton. The first fish caught this way were taken in the month
of May. This method of fishing is considered by many to be very injurious to the deep
sea and inshore fisheries.

Fishing for cod generally lasts until'Christmas, when the navigation may be expedeo
to close.

The navigation opens about the 1st of May.
The fishing for herring as bait, pursued by the Americans through the *inter, is

carried on upon the coast of the Dominion, and extends to that of Newfoundland. They
may be found in great numbers at the Bay of Islands on the west coast of Newfoundland
during November and December ; after that they may be found in Fortune Bay, further
south, until March. As many as forty sail of vessels may be found in L.'Etang, New
Brunswick. During the winter they may be seen along the shore of New Brunswick, as
high as Saint John in the Bay of Fundy, and on the coast of Nova Scotia from Digby to
Halifax ; when the ice breaks up in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, those vessels are the first
to make their appearance at Ingonish and the Bay of St. Lawrence.

For mackerel fiing, the Amoricans use " pogis " and clama, chopped fins, as bit.
312
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The " pogies " are found only on the coast of the United States, and when imported
into the Dominion cost about six dollars per barrel.

Mr. Nickerson, in bis statement when acting as first officer on board the Government
Schooner Sweepstake, makes the following remarks respecting the movements of the
Maackerel :

" Mackerel may be found on the coast of the United States about Long Island, New
York the first week in May. They are seen pursuing an easterly course, taking the
hook until they reach George's Bauk, where, it would appear, spawning commences; after
this they continue topress on to the eastward, some going up the Bay of Fundy, and
Others may be seen in the neighbourhood of Cape Sable about the 15th of May; about the
20th they may be looked for at Sambro, and about the 27th on the coast of Cape Breton ;
about the 4th of June they reach the Magdalen Islands, and but little seems to be known
of them until after they have spawned. " Formerly they pursued a course easterly from
Cape Breton close in shore, following the sinuosities of the coast, but latterly their motions
have been very variable, by some believed to have been caused by the numerous nets set
off the bays and headlands, to avoid which they keep off shore.

" The largest run of mackerel on the south coast of Nova Scotia is generally between
the 20th of June and the 10th of July. They are looked for on their return to the west-
Ward in August, but this is uncertain. Some think this is caused by their detention in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, so great a quantity of bait being thrown there by the fishermen ;
this being their great attraction. " The last of the mackerel may generally be found
Passing Cape Sable between the 5th and 10th of December.

" The herring fishery of Nova Scotia has always been of great importance, but this
Year it has fallen off. On the south shore the herring was generally looked for at the end
Of June, increasing in quantity until September, when they came in to spawn. The
failure during the pastseason is supposed to be owing to the number of nets and seines
Used there regardless of all regulations, keeping them away from their spawning grounds.
During the past few winters great quantities were taken on the shore in and about St.
Margaret's Bay and Lunenburg. They are looked for along shore about Christmas, where
they may be found up to April.

" During the last spring, about eighty American schooners were upon thlat part of the
'Oast procuring herring for bait."

The season's fishing may be described as follows:-
Cod fishing ...................................... Good
Mgckerel taken with the hook ........... . . .......... Good
Spring mackerel.................. .................... ... A failure
Summer herring ................................ The same
Fall herring ..................................... Fair

In conclusion, I would respectfully bring to your notice the immense extent of coast
'ne to be protected. It will be seen that each vessel, during the past season, had a longer

station than was desirable, and I would therefore suggest an increase in the number of
cruisers from " six to ten," with the addition of a " sailing boat " to each, fitted in every
respect like the fishing boats employed upon the coast. The latter, when manned and
armed in this disguise, would be found of great value in detecting foreigners, who are
often to be found fishing in our midst in contravention of the Treaty. It will be seen
that, when a prize is taken, the commander and a sufficient number of witnesses are
nnavoidably absent for weeks from their station giving evidence, and their services,
together with that of the cruiser, entirely lost for that period. By an increase in the

.u>nMber to be employed, it could be arranged that no part of the coast, under any
elcutances, could be long without adequate protection.

I find the terms of the Convention repeatedly misnderstood by both fishermen and
landsmen. The construction put upon it by the Admiral commanding upon this station

and in which I fully concur-may be expressed in these terms:
The American fisherman cannot trade, should not enter, cannot by any means be

eonslidered n trad"r o- lie to pay to a sick mariners' fund, as the terms of the Conven-
540 SN
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tion, strictly applied, exclude him from any benefits upon our shore beyond that of shlter,
repairs, the purchasing of wood, and the means of obtaining water. The first question put
upon boarding an American fisherman during the past season was this-

Are you a fisherman i If answered in the affirmative the master was warned. If a.
trader, she could be entered, and was then subject only to the laws relating to Customs.

Some of the Collectors of Her Majesty's Customs, have, during the past season,
through a want of specific instructions, allowed the American fishermen to enter and
trade in our ports under written "permits." The possession of these "permits" by foreign
fishermen naturally occasions much difficulty in distinguishing trading from fiahing vessels,
besides placing the holder in a false position. It should be clearly understood by the
Collectors of Customs, that, while all vessels on a bond fide fishing voyage have no claim
to any facilities for carrying on a trade in our ports and along our coasts, they should
distinguish clearly between the trader and the fisherman, otherwise a conflict of action
will result.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. A. SCOTT,
Captain R. N.,

ommanding the Marine Police,
To the Hon. P. MiTenELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

A. 18n
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APPENDIX Q.

GovNumxzur S.S. "LnDY HEAD,"

HAuLrIx, December 31st, 1870.

Si,-The vessels employed in the Marine Police, with the exception of the Water
L having been put out of commission, I now have the honor to report as follows:-

The England, Commander Story, late R. N., was commissioned in May,' and when
ready was ordered to cruise between Shediac and Gaspe, ineludling Bay des Chaleurs. She
Continued upon this cruising ground until the 22nd September. The American fishermen
having left that part of the coast, she was ordered to the west side of Cape Breton and
the Magdalen Islands, returning to Miramichi on the 26th October, and put out of com-
mlission on the 3lst of that month. For details I beg to refer to the officer's report herewith.

The Ella G. &JcLean, Commander Henry E. Betts, R.N.R., was commisioned at St
John, New Brunswick, on the 5th of April, and when ready for sea was ordered to Halifax
to take in ber armament. Leaving that port on the 16th May, she proceeded to ber
station extending from Shediac to Gaspe, including the Bay des Chaleurs. She continued
Upon that cruising ground antil the end of September, when the American flahermen
having left that coast she was ordered to the west side of Cape Breton for the protection
Of the fisheries theie, but having, on the 18th August, taken the schooner Lettie, of
Prince Edward Island, for a violation of the Merchant Shipping Act, she could not remain
longer upon that coast, ber commander being required to attend the Admiralty Court in
St, John, New Brunswick. Ordered to that port to pay off, and was put out of commis-
son on the 31st October. For details I beg to refer to the officer's report herewith.

The Sweepstake was commissioned at Halifax on the 26th May, by Mr. Fox, first
Officer--Mr. Crysler having declined the command, and being ordered to sea on the
16th June, under the temporary command of this officer, took ber station on the west
aide of Cape Breton, the same extending from Cape North to the Strait of Canso. Mr.
%Y C. Carmichae- having been appointed to the command he commenced duty on
the 18th July. On the 3rd September, while in Broad Cove, Cape Breton, he seized the
4. . Wanson for a breach of the fishery laws, carried ber into Pictou, Nova Scotia,
and placed ber in charge of the Collector of Customs. On the 17th September, while off
lenry Island, Port Hood, he boarded and seized the schooner H. B. Lewis of Halifax,
for a breach of the customs laws, and proceeded to Port Hawkesbury and placed ber in
charge of the Collector of Customs. The Sweepitake was ordered to Halifax and put ont
Of commission on the 31st October. For details I beg to refer to the officer's report
herewith.

The Ida E., Commander, J. A. Tory, J.P., was commissioned on the lat May at
iax. Leaving that port on the 14th June, she proceeded to ber station extending

from Cape North southwardly to Scattarie Island, and westwardly to Cape Canso. On
the 27th June, while in Aspey Bay, Cape Breton, she seized the American fishing
schooner Wompatuck for a breach of the fishery laws. Sent her to Sydney, Cape Breton,
anld placed ber in charge of Her Majesty's Collector of Customs. On the 28th June
boarded the schooner Minnie, of Halifax, from St. Pierre, with goods on board liable to
duty. Her master refused to enter the same, but tried to run down the Ida E. On the
3Oth, While in Ingonish Bay, boarded and seized the American fishing schooner, J. H.
.Nickerson, for preparing to fish in contravention of the fishery laws, she having been
Previously warned on the 25th, took her to Guysboro, Nova Scotia, and placed ber in
charge of the Collector of Customs. On the 7th October, boarded and warned the American
fishng schooner A. J. Franklin, of Gloucester, Massachusetts. On the i1th, while in

oad Cove Cape Breton, observed the A. J. Frandin within the limits, apparently
6ahg, but not having sufficient proof of thiq. cautioned ber master. On tho 14th of that
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month received such information from those who were fishing in company with the
same vessel on the morning of the Ilth, as would lead to conviction, proceeded to the
Strait of Canso and observing the A. J. Franklin at anchor near Port Mulgrave, Nova
Scotia. he seized her on the 15th for violating the fishery laws and also for a violation of
the Customs Act, having two sets of papers on board, took her to Pictou, Nova Scotia,
and placed her in charge of the Collector of Customs. On the 25th, while in Port Hood,
Cape Breton, seized the American fishing schooner Granada, of Provincetown, Massa-
chusetts, for violation of the customs laws; she being evidently on a smuggling voyage.
She was taken into Guysboro, Nova Scotia, and placed in charge of the Collector of
Customs. The Ida E. was ordered to Halifax and put out of commission on the 1st of
November. For details I beg to refer to the officer's report herewith.

The Water Lily was commissioned at St. John, New Brunswick, by Lieutenant F.
Stanley Ewen, R.N.R., on the 23rd April, as first oflicer, promoted to the command on the
16th May. Was ordered to Halifax to take in her armament, and left that port on the 16th
June, to take her station for protection of the Fisheries in the Lay of Fundy. On the
18th August, it was found necessary to dismiss her commander and pay off the crew. She
was re-commissioned on the 21st September by Commander Albert Betts. On the 8th of
November she captured the American fishing schooner Romp, in Back Bay, L'Etang, New
Brunswick, for a breach of the fishery laws, and took her prize into St. John. On the
25th November she captured the American schooner White Fawn, of Gloucester, Massa-
chusetts, in Head Harbour, Campo Bello, New Brunswick, for an infraction of the fishery
laws, took her to Saint John, New Brunswick, and placed her in charge of the Collector of
Customs.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. A. Scorr,
Captain R.N., commanding the Marine Police.

The Honorable P. MITCHELL,
Miniater of Marine and Fiaheries.
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APPENDIX R.

HALIFAx, November 18th, 1870.

SIR,-In Aprillast, I had the honour to receive, under date of the 14th, officia] infor-
mation from your Department that I was appointed to the command of one of the Govern-
ment vessels to be employed in the protection of the Fisheries, and on the 28th I received
orders from Captain P. A Scott, commanding the steamer " Lady He"d," to proceed to
Halifax for the purpose of arranging matters in connection therewith.

In obedience to those nstructions, I departed for Halifax and arrived there on the
1st of May, when Captain Scott placed me in comi'nand of the " Ida E.," subse-
quently, I received my commission and other necessary instructions. On assuming
command, my first duty was to ship a crew and make all such other preparations as the
exigency of the service required. Those preliminary arrangements occupied my time
until the 20th of May, when I was ordered to Lunenburg with the " Ida E, "
to bring thence two brass guns, &c. I immediately proceeded thither, received the guns,
&c., and returned to Halifax, arriving at the latter place on the evening of the 23rd May,
Where I remained waiting for arms, &c., until the 13tli of June, on which day I received
orders to sail to the station on the fishing grounds allotted to me, which, beginning at Cape
Canso, included Chedabucto Bay and extended along the southern coast of Cape Breton
Island to Cape North.

On the 14th day of June I left Halifax harbour and arrived at Cape Canso on the
following day, where the duties pertaining to my command and immediately connected
with the protection of the fisheries, began. A detailed statement of each day's proceed-
ings, up to the 1 st of November inst., has already been forwarded to your Department.

On the 28th October I received orders from Captain Scott, under date of the 13th
of that month, to sail to Halifax, and on my arrival there to discharge the men and
deliver the vessel, under my command, to ber owner. I at once departed for that port,
and arrived there on the 31st ultimo. On the following day, I landed from the " Ida E."
al the Government property on board, which I delivered to the agent of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, H. W. Johnston, Esq. The crew were then paid off and such of
them as were not required to give evidence in the prosecutions against the vessels lately
86ized by me, were discharged, and I thereupon delivered the " Ida E." to her owner, who
rqceived and took charge of her.

You will observe that it was late in the season, the 15th June, when I reached my
station. On my arrival there, I learned that a large number of American fishing vessels
had procured bait and ice at several points along the coast. To prevent this hereafter, the
Marine Police vessels ought to be sent out as early as the 15th of April. '

The station on which I was placed was not frequented this season by foreign fishing
v8sels in such large numbers as heretofore, and those there were principally bank or cod
fishing vessels, who resort inshore for the purpose of obtaining ice, fresh bait, and other
Supplies necessary for the prosecution of their voyages.

Ice has become, to the American bank or cod fishing vessels, of very great import-
ance. In fact I may say that a large portion of them wholly depend upon it for the
Preservation of their catch, their cargoes being packed in ice and carried to the American
maarkets freah. It is also very largely consumed in the preservation of fiesh bait. If
those vessels were prevented from obtaining ice on our coast they would be compelled, in
a large measure, to abandon the inshore bank fishery-as that branch of the fishery cannot
be successfully prosecuted without fresh bait, therefore, the diminishing of it would cause
the fish that resort to the inshore banks, failing to find that food thereon, naturally to
follow their accustomed bait to the shores, and there be within the reach of our boat
f'ihermen; the labour of this hardy and industrious, but much neglected people,
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would thus become profitable to them, their exertions would be certain to meet %with a
large measure of success, and the increased quantities of fish thus caught would prove a
valuable source of wealth to the Dominion in general, and Nova Scotia in particular.

It is true that,,te prevent American fishing schooners from getting supplies on our
coast will deprive some of our people of a species of trade of some convenience and advan-
tage to them. But should the many suffer for the benefit of the few thus accommodated1
I admit that this is a question of importance and should be well considered before being
acted upon.

Fishing supplies are imported into this country free of duty, to encourage the fisheries
and relieve, as far as practicable, the burdens of our fishermen ; those supplies heretofore
have been largely purchased from our dealers by foreign fishermen, who got them on the
same terms as our own people ; the effect of this is to enhance the prices thereof by
increasing the demand. I think I may safely say it is not just to our fishermen (looking
at the protection given by the United States Government to their fishermen) that foreign-
ers under our tarif should enjoy the same privileges accorded to ourselves, and I think
that foreign fishermen should either be prevented from getting supplies or be compelled to
contribute something to our revenue for such privileges.

Owing to the privileges in this and other respects, heretofore enjoyed by American
fishermen within the limits of our territory, and the bounties granted them by their own
Government, they bave been enabled, while making large profits, to undersell our fisher-
men in their markets, not to speak of the serious injury inflicted on our fisheries by the
habits and customs of American fishermen, such as cleaning their fish and throwing the
offal overboard on the fishing grounds, trawl fishing, and other malpractices, to well known
to need mention by me. Referring to the rise in prices, caused by permitting American
fishermen to procure supplies here, I may relate a case in point which fell under my own
observation, in the article of salt. Salt was selling in Halifax $1 60 per hhd., a fleet of
American fishing vessels came in quest of that article (the American duty is $1 00 per
hhd.), and before two days had elapsed the price rose to $2 00 per hhd., thereby causing
our fishermen to pay the increase of 40 cents per hhd., which went into the pockets of the
importer, the already wealthymerchant,to themanifest injury of our own fishermen. This
is only one case out of many I could mention having similar bearings.

STATISTICS

The information required under this head cannot be minutely or accurately obtained
ulitil the fishing season is entirely over, nor can the commanders of cutters while in charge
of their vessels procure correct statistics, as the shore fishermen all along the coast are
beyond the reach of those officers ; and more particularly, as there are long stretches
of coast, were fishermen abound, entirely without harbours to enable one te make full
enquiry and gather accurate information on the subject of the catch made, the number of
men, boats, &c., along a coast of this kind would necessitate the hovering of the cutter for
many days consecutively-an experiment not by any means without harard, and in the
latter part of the season very rarely practicable.

During the latter part of the season, I endeavored to coflect all the information possi-
ble, which is hereunto annexed; but before completing it I w as ordered to the north side
of the Island, where I remained until ordered to Halifax, as a foresaid.

Full and accurate information, I am convinced, cannot I e obtained, unlems persans
are specially detailed for that purpose.

If a law providing for the inspection of fish was enacted (which, in my opinion, is
much needed), and suitable persons selected to carry out its provisions along the coast,
giving them supervision over the shore fisheries and making the taking of the statistics
a part of their duty, the end in view would be fully attained and the reaults which would
accrue therefrom be more than commensurate with the expeuditure involved in that
behalf.
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THE FISHERIES.

Taking the season's catch, as a whole, on the station under my charge, I think I am
safe in saying it was an average one, notwithstanding the catch of spring mackerel wa
exceedingly small and the summer herring nearly a total failure; the cod fishery has been
COnsiderablyoveran average catch. The fall mackerel fishery was not over when I left the
ground, but I have since heard from several parts of my station, and I am happy to inform
You that the catch has been exceedingly good, nothing in point of extent to compare with
it during any one of the past ten years; small boats with two men landing in a couple
of weeks fifty barrels, worth at least twelve dollars per barrel.

Last season it was only an odd boat that landed five barrels, and I may say that a
Contrast in the reverse is as visible with American fishermen. It is strange, but true,
that the two species of fish, viz: cod and mackerel, sought after by American fishermen,
have become this season so profitable to our people. Surely this is strong proof that the
Protection (although incomplete) of our fisheries this season has been highly benefical to
oDur fishermen and I think ought to encourage the Government and Legislature to perse-
Vere in the good work, the commencement of which ias been so auspicious.

PROTEcTIoN oF THE FISHERIES AND ENCOURAGEMFNT TO FIsHERMEN.

I humbly submit that, if the money it now takes to uphold the present system of
Protection, and whatever further sum could reasonably be appropriated, were offered as
bounty money to our fishermen, compelling each vessel that entered for the same to keep
a true record of each day's work, where fishing, and what, if any vessels, British as
*ell as foreign, were in their company, what doing, &c., such record being subject to the

stwpection, as often as might be desirable or necessary, of the commander of a fast steamer,
kept cruising on the fishing grounds for that and other purposes connected with the pro-
tection of the fisheries, and to capture such foreign fishing vessels as might be reported te
have violated the Treaty of 1818, or our fishery laws, would have the effect of preventing
uiese violations by foreigners, as they would then be afraid of British vessels becoming
tell-tales upon them, and would shun them; whereas,,under our present system, they only
fear and try to avoid the cutters.

If a plan similar to this were adopted, it would have, I believe, a most salutary effect,
not only in securing complete protection to our fisheries, but also in inducing our people
tO fit out a much larger fleet of fishing vessels and thereby afford remunerative employ-
14ent to our young men, instead of their seeking employment abroad in the United Statu
ed on board of American fishing vessels, and likewise instead of being consumere and
1'oduoers in that country, they would remain consumers and producers in our own, and a
source of wealth to the Dominion, instead of the United States, as in largely the case at
Pesent. The advantages of the bounty system have been fully established in the United

eta8. What else created their splendid fleet of fishing vessels, fitted and equipped in
SIost thorough manner I Its efficacy too in stimulating the fisheries has already been

ested in Nova Scotia. A few years ago, the Nova Scotia Legislatire gave bounties,
hich were continued for two years ; the impetus then given to our fisheries is still visible.
r present mackerel fleet owes its existence, I may say, almost entirely to the inaugu-

ration of the bounty systei. And surely, while taking a retrospective glane. at the past,
d likewise viewing our present wants, as well as recognizing fully the proven efficacy

«I the bounty system when applied to the fisheries as a means of developing them, I may
Pardoned if I express what bas now become with me a settled conviction, that never

W e be able to appreciate the full value of our fisheries, or properly turn to the
%4 vantage of our common country the great maratime and marine resources we possess,

ese the bounty system be established in our midst on an equitable bais, and our
oeres protocted in the fullest sense of the term.

4M Again, large sumo of money are expended annually, for the purpose of attracting
Or people from other countries, while at the same time our own are leaving our shores,

, as they allege, they canot find employment in their respective occupations
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(especially fishermen) at home. But is it not reasonable to suppose that if inducements
were held out to those people, a large portion of them would remain at home, and would
they not prove as great a source of wealth to the Dominion as the same number of immi-
grants I do not wish it to be supposed that I oppose immigration; on the contrary, I
strongly advocate it. But it is surely common sense that those accustomed to our
climate, familiar with our resourcès, adapted and trained to the various kinds of labour
requisite for the proper development of our resourees, would be of far greater value to
our common country, in every point of view, than those who may be enticed hither from
distant lands where different industries prevail. By all means, I say, let immigrants
come, but by no means let those measures be forgotten which is necessary to keep our own
people at home and contented with their lot.

COLOURS.

During the season I was put to a great deal of trouble and labour in boarding
British vessels, which might have been avoided if those vessels had taken the trouble to
hoist their national flag. I think an Act ought to be passed by the Legislature compelling
British vessels to hoist their ensign and keep it flying while a Government vessel is in
sight and flying hers, and more especially when a gun is fired for that purpose, with a
penalty attached in case of neglect or refusal to comply therewith. A severe penalty
should likewise be inflicted upon any foreign vessel using the British flag for purposes
of deception. The officer in command of a Government vessel, should, it seems to me,
have power to deal promptly with vessels thus offending, and in such a way as thereafter
to ensure the çomplete observance of such a law.

ILLICIT TRADE

is carried on to so large an extent between St. Pierre Miquelon and the Province of Nova
Scotia, and also from the United States, both by British and foreign vessels, as to call, I
think, for special and prompt attention at the hands of the Government and Legislature.
How the evil is to be remedied without incurring expense, it is difficult to determine.
An active agent established at St. Pierre, through whose hands all vessels trading between
the Dominion and that port should pass, or a vessel stationed on the Cape Breton shore,
for the purpose of intercepting traders touching there, would perhaps have a good effect,
and in time might destroy or largely diminish this trade. These are all the remedies I
am able to suggest at present; butas St. Pierre is a foreign port, much difficulty might
be experienced in making such arrangements.

From information afforded me, as well as from my own observations during the past
season, I am strongly of the opinion that the book called " Cargo Book," issued by the
Cugtom House to coasting vessels, is made use of very frequently as a cloak for smuggling.
Parties to whom those books are given use them when detected with dutiable goods
on board, and an officer cannot, in those cases, distinguish between the honest coaster and
the inveterate smuggler, and I think the systera of issuing such books ought to be
abolished and the old ones called in.

I have annexed a list of foreign fishing vessels boarded by me during the season, and
the names of the several vessels seized.

This report has grown to a much greater length than I expected, and if in my eagerness
to serve the interest of our common country, I have introduced or suggested anything
beyond my position, or that does not meet with your approval, I beg to be pardoned.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES A. TORY,
Commander Schooner Ida E.

To the Honorable P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.
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APPENDIX S.

GO-VERNMENT SCHOONER, " ELLA G. McLEAN."

Sni,-In accordance with your instructions I beg to tender my report for th period
that I have been employed as a Fishery Officer in command of the Government schooner
Ella G. MeLean.

On Friday, 6th May, the schooner was handed over to the Government and I took
command; from that date until Monday, 23rd May, I was employed shipping my crew,
getting stores on board and preparing for sea. I proceeded to sea with orders from Captain
Scott to repair to Annapolis for two six-pounder brass guns. I entered Digby Basin and
anchored off Bear River for the night. The next day, through stress of weather, I was
obliged to remain at anchor. I arrived at Annapolis on the evening of Wednesday 25th
May. The American fishermen make a practice of coming into Annapolis Basin as early
as the end of February for bait, and were in the habit of throwing their gurry overboard on
the spawning ground much to the injury of the fishery. This spring the Americans, know-
11g that these schooners had been commissioned, took the precaution to anchor outside the
three mile limit, but still procured their bait by sending their boats in to fish round the
rocks out of observation. On the 28th May I put into Pubnico Harbor, where I com-
111unicated with H. M. Gunboat Cherub, Lieutenant Digby in command, employed this
season in protecting the fisheries. On Monday, 30th May, the gale having abated, I again
mlade sail for Halifax, arriving there on the evening of 1st June. Here I found the Govern-
111ent steamer Lady Head, Captain P. A. Scott, R. N., and the schooner Sweepstake and
-Ida E. The following morning the Water Lily arrived from St. John and I hâuled along-
side a wharf. Having received all my ammunition and arms, as well as soine other small
Government stores and the armament for the England then at Pictou, I left Halifax on
Tuesday, 14th June, and entered the Gut of Canso on the afternoon of 16th, when I spoke
the Ida E. on lier cruising ground. On the 18th June, I arrived at Pict,ou and found
the England at anchor. On Monday, 20th, Captain Story sent for his stores and the Lady
-kead arrived the same morning. O Tuesday and Wednesday it blew a gale from the
nolrth-west and I remained at Pictou. At daylight on Thursday, 23rd June, I sailed for
Shediac, arriving there on the evening of the 24th. On Friday, lst July, I arrived at
?aspebiac. There the merchants seemed quite astonished at the effect these schooners had
Produced ; formerly by the 1st July there were generally from. 150 to 200 sail of
Americans off Paspebiac, whilst this year they had not seen one. I was also told there
Were a few A mericans in Port Daniel, so I ran down there the same afternoon, but found
the report was false, as there was not a vessel to be seen. They informed me here that last
Year several American schooners had anchored close into the rocks'and fished for days
together and had also seined all over the river, to the detriment of the salmon fisheries. The
crews had also seriously annoyed the inhabitants, by pulling down their fences, tramping
down their crops and generally misbehaving themselves. After filling up :with water,
there being no fishermen in the Bay of Chaleur, I stood across to Miscou and from
there ran down the coast towards Miramichi. As I left the bay on July 4th, I passed three
.AiMericans, about twenty miles off the coast, probably the first arrivals of the season. On
6th July, in Miramichi Bay, I boarded the American schooner Wm. Parsons, 2nd, John
McMillan, Master, who reported that he had just come into the bay and he had no intention
to infringe the fishing laws, as he was part owner and did not seem inclined to risk loSing
hier.

Arrived at Shediac on the Sth inst., sailed again on the 1 3th. The same day I boarded
the American schooner John W. Brown, Morris Whelan, Master, and the Enora C., W.
Olningham, Master, both of Gloucester; the former had forty barrels'of mackerel on
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board. On the 14th I communicated with the England off Miscou, just leaving the bay.
Mr. Storey told me lie had not seen any Aimericans. On the morning of the 15th I boarded
three Americans, viz., Joseph E. Cook, F. A. Farmer, Master ; Algona, G. W. Stevens,
Master; and J. W. Roberts, J. E. Thomson, Master. I anchored at Port Daniel the same
evening. The next morning, J6th July, I saw the Overseer of Salmon Fisheries, and
satisfied myself that the laws respecting them were strictly carried out ; lie also told me that
% Mr. Brown,.from Miramichi, engaged in putting up salmon, had filled all the tins lie had
supplied himself with, and consequently had been obliged to salt the remainder of the
salmon, the catch had so far exceeded his expectations. I then went on board the Nova
Scotian schooners, Freedom, Ifornet, and Van; the Frcedom had caught forty barrels of
mackerel in three weeks, the Hornet 150 in five, and the Van ninety in two. The masters
of all three seemed much pleased at the Americans being kept off the inshore fisheries. I
anchored off Paspebiac the same evening, 16th July, remaining there all the next day,
Sunday. On Monday morning, the 18th July, I made sail for Dalhousie, arriving there on
the afternoon of 19th, I called on the Overseer of 'Salmon Fisheries, who reported that
salmon fishing had been excellent, and that an American who had been putting up salmon,
had filled ail his tins, and cleared $10,000 a month before the salmon fishing was over. The
Overseer had little trouble -with the fishermnen, and all seemed inclined to abide by the laws.
I left Dalhousie on the 21st, and on the 22nd boarded the Margaretta, of Prince Edward
Island, with forty Larrels of fish, and the Electric Piash, of Port Medway, N. S., with thirty
barrels ; they had seen very few Americans. On Saturday, 23rd July, I met H. M. S.
Valorous steaming up the bay. I went on board and called on Captain Hardinge. The
same evening I anchored at Paspebiac in company Witlh the England. I found here the
Stella Maria.

The cod fishing here is chiefly in the hands of Boutillier Bros. and Chas. Robin, both
Jersey firms; they employ an immense number of men, some 5,000, exclusively in that
fishing ; their carrying trade is done altogether by Jersey vessels, manned by Jersey men.
Their employées aie almost entirely paid in goods brought out in their vessels, on
which they must derive an enormous profit; so, with the exception of the taxes they
pay, they leave very little money in the country. The country round Paspebiac is
very good for farming, but in consequence of the men inhabiting that part of it
being bound to the cod fishing, there is very little farming done. The only farmers
worth anything, as far as the working of. them goes, belong to people who have
nothing to do with the cod-fishing. On the morning of Monday, 25th July, the
England and Stella Maria got under weigh, and stood across the bay in the
direction of Bathurst. I shortly followed them and soon convinced myself of the
superiority of my vessel's sailing, as, in about one hour, I passèd both vessels and
tacked across their bows. There being no vessels in siglit on the south shore, I
returned to Paspebiac, as two Americans arrived there while I was leaving. I boarded
them and found them to be the Veteran, Murphy, Master, with 50 barrels of fish, put
in for water; and the Col. Ellsworth, repairing the traveller of the main sheet. Boti
vessels shortly left. After dinner.I again weighed and ran down to Port Daniel, where
I found seventeen American and Nova Scotian fishing schooners getting water. I
boarded all of them. They all left before suuset. On Tuesday, 26th July, I stood
across to Miscou and anchored with a large fleet of fishing vessels, chiefly Nova Scotian;
as it was blowing hard, I did not board any of them. As soon as it moderated, the
whole fleet weighed and stood off to Bradley Bank. Hearing there were several
Americans in Miramichi Bay, I went down there, but found they had all left. I
stood over close to the shore, and anchored in Shediac on 30th July. On Wednesday,
3rd August, I left Shediac and on the morning of the 4th the schooner ran on the
shoal off Escuminac Point. I had to throw overboard about twenty-five tons of ballast
to lighten, and in coming off broke the fluke of one of our bower anchors, and lost
the kedge, which necessitated my return to Shediac. I arrived there on the evening of
Saturday, August 6th. On Sunday, 7th, I hauled alongside ballast wharf, and the next
day I went to St. John to get the bower anchor repaired and a new kedge. On Fridayi
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12th, the anchors came down from St. John, and having completed ballasting I sailed
the next morning. On the 15th I anchored off Percè, for the night and communicated
with the commander of the Stella Maria at anchor there. The next morning I left
for Gaspé, arriving there in the afternoon, where I found La Canadienne. On the
-17th the Stella Varia arrived, and on the 18th I weighed in company with the
La Canadienne. About 5 p.m., when off Gaspé! Harbor, I boarded the schooner
Lettie, hailing from Charlottetown, P.E.I., at anchor about half a mile off shore. On
overhauling her papers, I found that her register was in the name of a Mr. MacGowan,
an Englishman, who was named a's sole owner; her fishing articles, on the contrary,
laned Mr. Hall, well known as an American, as sole owner. At the time of boarding,
some of her crew were in the large boat, containing a seine, evidently with the intention
of laving it out, as they were just leaving the schooner. (Full particulars of the
seizure are in my report of 18th August.) I considered I was justified in detaining
lier, but before doing so I communicated with the commander of La Canadienne.
He advised me to let her go for the present, and communicate by the telegraph
W'ith the Government at Ottawa. I also saw the Collector of Customs at Gaspé,
who thought that I would be perfectly justified' in taking possession of the Lettie
and taking her to some port where I could telegraph particulars of seizure to the
Government. This advice being according to my own views on the subject, I took
Possession of her, sending Mr. Compton, second officer, and five men on board. I
also took half her crew -on board my own vessel. I then anchored close to the
"Lettie" for the night. At daylight the next morning, Friday, 19th August, I
Weighed with the Lettie in company, and arrived at Paspebiac at 11 p.m. on
Saturday, 20th, the Lettie anchoring about three hours later. The next morning,
Sunday, 21st, the England arrived. I communicated with Captain Story, and
left the same afternoon for Shediac. I arrived there at noon, on Tuesday, 23rd, and
found the Lettie at anchor. I immediately telegraphed particulars to Ottawa, and,
In reply was ordered to phce myself under the instructions of Mr. Tuc1., agent for
the Minister of Justice at St. Johr. On Friday, 26th August, I sent the Lettie's
crew ashore and went to St. John, at Mr. Tuck's request. The Lettie's sails were
inbent and an inventory taken of all her-stores. Judge Hazen, of the Vice-Admiralty
Court of New Brunswick, refusing to tako jurisdiction in the Lettie case, although
the lawyers on each side offered to waive the question, I was unable to place the
Lettie in the Vice-Admiralty Court. Mr. MacGowan, the alleged owner, then
issued a writ of replevin, which was placed in the hands of the Sheriff of West-
luoreland, Bliss Botsford, Esq. On obtaining knowledge of this, I immediately
repaired to Shediac; the Sheriff, going up in the same train, wished to know if I
'Would surrender the Lettie to him. On my refusing to do so without instructions
froni the Government, ho proposed that we should both go to Charlottetown and
consult Sir John A. McDonald, Minister of Justice, then staying there. I consented
to this, and we went to Prince Edward Island the same day (Wednesday, 31st
August). On consulting Sir John A. M'Donald, ho said ho had not received any
advice from Ottawa in the matter, but his opinion was, that I should allow the
Sheriff to replevin the Lettie, and then get up an order to stay proceedings. I
advised the Government of this, and was instructed not to interfere with the Sheriff
lu the discharge of his duty, and that Mr. Tuck would have further instructions. I
returned to Shediac on Saturday,' 3rd September, with the Sheriff, who executed the
writ on the aiternoon of Monday, 5th. I then went down to St. John to consult
34. Tuck, who immediately got an order from Judge Weldon to stay proceedings,
and appointed a hearing for 23rd September. I returned to Shediac, On the morning
of Saturday, 10th September, I sailed for the northward. The next day, when off
Escumina, it blowing a heavy gale from the N.E., I was obliged to bear up again
for Shediá, there being no harbor between Miramichi and that place. On Monday,
'the gale still continuing, I arrived at Shediac. The following day (Tuesday, Sep.

hea1r 13th), I left, and auchored in Mianiohi Bay for the night; the next day
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I cruised around the bay, but did not see a single American. On Friday, 16th
September, I anchored off Chatham. On the 17th I went to sea, anchoring for the
night off Fox Island ; the next day (Sunday, 18th), blowing very heavy from the
N.E., I returned to Chatham with the England. Hlaving to be in St. John on
23rd September, I left Chatham on Tuesday, 20th and arrived at Shediac on the
21st. I saw no Americans south of Miscou. I went to St. John and saw Mr. Tuck,
who informed me that in consequence of the indisposition of Mr. Thomson, counsel
for the defence in the case of the Lettie, the case would have to be postponed.
I made arrangemeuts to be informed when the case should oome off and returned to
Shediac on Monday, 26th, with money for the wages for the month of September.
Iaving received orders from Captain Scott to proceed to Port Hood, I left for that
place on Tuesday, 27th September. The next afternoon, off Charlottetown, I met the
Lady lead and received orders to proceed round Cape Breton Island, and if I found that
the Americans had left the coast, to return to Shediac where I would receive further orders.
I arrived at Port Iood on the morning of Thursday, 29th September, H. M. S. Lapwing
was at anzhor there. When in Port Hood there were forty vessels in for shelter, five of
which were Americans. At Margaree there were no vessels. Saturday, 1st October, I
weighed and stood along the coast to the northward, rounded Cape North, and anchored
off North Sydney, on the afternoon of Sunday, 2nd October, not having seen a single
vessel. H. M. S. Royalist was at anchor here; in conseqnence of her leaving early the
following morning I did not communicate with her. On Monday and Tuesday the wind
being foul, I remained at Sydney. I was informed by a gentleman residing here that the
salmon had been most plentiful this season, but that the fishing was not prosecuted with
vigour; he also said the rivers were full of trout, four or five fish rising to a fly the
moment it touched the water. On Wednesday morning, 5th October, the wind being
fair, I weighed and ran down tne coast towards the Gut of Canso, although close in shore,
I did not see one American. At daylight on Thursday, 6th, I anchored off Port Mulgrave,
in the Gut of Canso, where I procured the following information relative to the American
fishermen this seascn. The total number of Americans in the bay this year could not
have exceeded 240, the average catch had only been j of former years, or about 140
barrels each vessel; the greatest catch was by the Princess, of Bucksport, having passed
through the Gut with 500 barrels of mackerel. The same afternoon I weighed and beat
up to Plaister Cove, where I lay that night. The following morning I sailed for Port
Hood, arriving there the same afternoon, and found the Ida E. at anchor. There was
quite a fleet of fishermen at anchor for shelter, but only one American, the Annie and
Lizzie, of Portland. I also boarded the English vessels on suspicion of their being
smugglers, but could prove nothing against them. On Saturday, 8th, I left for Shediac,
arriving there on the morning of Monday, 10th October. Mr. Deacon, local fishery
Overseer here, says that, in consequence of the oysters being raked in the winter and the
shells containing the young oysters not being put back in the water but left to freeze on the
ice, the oyster fishery in Shediac bas greatly decreased. lie recomm.erds that either
raking oysters in the winter should be prohibited for a'while, or that a penalty should be
imposed on persons not putting the young oysters back again into the water ; he also
recommande that Shemogue should be added to this District, asthereareveryvaluableoyster
beds there which at present are not looked after by anybody. On Saturday, 15th October,
I received orders from Captain Scott to proceed to St. John. I accordingly left Shediac
on the Monday morning, October 17th, arriving in the Gut of Canso the following
morning. I anchored off Port Mulgrave and procured wood and water. Here the feeling
is very much against the law that prevents the American fishermen procuring supplies,
such as bait, barrels, provisions, &c. One house, whose receipts in '64 and '65 were about
$80,000 each year, this year was reduced to $10,000, the principal part of which was
"stolen." They advocate the return to the license system, doing away with the 24 hours
notice there used to be, and having these schooners to rigidly enforce the law and to
instantly seize any vessel flshing inside the linits without a license. They suggest that
the prooeeds of the license miglit Is used as a but off against the Americau duty of $2 0
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barrel, by dividing it at so mnch per barrel amongst our fishermen as a bounty, thus
Putting our fishermen on nearly equal terms with the Americans as regards a market for
their fish. On Wednesday, 19th October, it blew a very heavy gale from the N.W., and
it was impossible to get under weigh. The next day I started, but had to return through
stress of weather. I found that the Sweepstake had arrived at Ship Harbor. By
Saturday, 22nd October, the weather had moderated and I left the Gut. On the after-
11on of Monday, 24th, the wind was dead ahead and that night it blew very hard. On
Tuesday morning I went into Liverpool, N.S., for shelter, and lay there until the following
nirning, when 1 weighed -with a fair wind and passed Cape Sable, at 4 p.m. the same
day, October 26th. That night it blew a gale of wind from the N.E., and I made but
little progress. The next day, Thursday, October 27th, the wind shifted to the S.W., and
I arrived at St. John, October 28th. I returned all the Government stores to Mr.
Ilarding, paid the crew off, and handed the vessel over to the owners on Monday,
October 31st. I sent Mr. Crompton, second officer, on board the Water Lily, by Mr.
Harding's instruction.

I have the honor to remain,
Yours respectfully,

H. EDWIN BETTS,

The Honorable PETER MITCHELL. Commander f0lon97, Ella 0. XcLem.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, &c., &o., &c.
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A PPEND1X T.

CHATHAM, 21st November, 1870.
Si,-I have the honor tO submit the following proceodings of the Gove rnment

schooner Sweepstake during this season.
This vessel, under the command of Mr. Fox as first officer, sailed from Halifax on the

16th June for the 9trait of Canso and was engaged during the month cruising about that
coast and boarding foreign fishing vessels.

About the lst of July this officer was suspended by Capt. Scott, and the schooner
cruised under the command of Mr. Nickerson, the second officer, until the time of my
appointment. Throughout this period the officers and men were engaged in boarding and
warning American fishing vessels. The undersigned assumed command on the 18th July.
Afterwards continued cruising within the district assigned to me, and boarded and warned
several United States fishing vessels. On the 3rd Sep; ýmbcr, when near Margaree, Cpe,
Breton, I perceived a large fleet of American fishermen fishing within the limits, (d at
6 a.m. captured the American schooner, A. H. Wianson, of Gloucester, fishing withi three
miles of the land, having about 180 barrels of mackerel on board, the rest of the flect
scattering like sea gulls. Started for Port Hood, the prize in company jn charge of first
officer and prize crew. 1 p.m. came to at Port Hood-a large fleet of foreign fishermen
coming in-proceeded with captured vessel to Pictou and delivered her into the custody of
the Collector of Customs. Having received a despatch from the Department at Ottawa
to place myself in communication with Messrs. Blanchard & McCully, Halifax, started by
morning train for that place, leaving the ship in charge of the first oticer. After returning
from Halifax I proceeded to cruise off Port Hood, and on the 17th of September seized,
near Henry Island, the schooner I. B. Lewis, of Halifax, having on board spirits in
illegal sized packages, besides other articles not on manifest, and took her to Port Hawkes-
bury and placed her in charge of the Collector of Customs. Received a telegram from
Mr. Blanchard te proceed to Halifax with the Sweepstake, the evidence of myself and
crew being wanted on the Wanson case. When my attendance 'was no longer required
the vessel returned to lier cruising.ground and continued there until the end of October,
when she was discharged and the crew paid off. A list of the vessels boarded is attached.

The following is the only reliable information I have been able to obtain, from the
nature of the coast on which I was stationed, viz., the west coast of Cape Breton.

The Fisheries are prosecuted during the months of August and September for lier-
ring, at Henry Island, off Port Hood, by about 150 men from the neighboring coast of
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia this year successfuly. The latter part of August and Sep-
tember there were taken at Henry Island 6,000 barrels of herring, and at Smith's Island
3,500 barrels, besides what were taken by the schooners fishing for herring there, of which
catchit was impossible for me to obtain any correct information.

The mackerel catch bas been better than for the last twenty-five years off Henry and
Smith's Islands and the neighborhood; se also te the northward at Margaree and
Chetican ; and by last accounts the fishermen had done well about Canso. About eighty
British vessels, almost all Nova Scotians, besides about fifty Americans fished in this
neighborhood.

I cannot close this report without bearing testimony to the exemplary conduct of my
first officer, Mr. James A. Nickerson, of Barrington, Nova Scotia. His thorough seaman-
ship, as well as bis perfect knowledge of the coast on which we were stttioned, as well as
the south shore of Nova Scotia, would render bis services invaluable on board any vessel
the Government may see fit to station in that locality next season.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. C. E. CARMICHAEL,
To the HoN. PETER MITCHELL, Comrnnder Schooner SweepBtake.

)&inter of Marine aud Fisheries, Ottawa.
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APPENDIX U.

ST. Joiy, N. B.,
January 15th, 1871.

Si,-In accordance with instructions received from the Department of Marine and
]isheries, the Water Lily sailed from St. John on the 1 Sth of October, and having arrived
at Seal Island on the 23rd, came to anchor in Pubico Harbor, County Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia. On the following day I twice boarded in the harbor the American fishing schooner
P. A . Snith, of Beverly, Mass., U. S., Caleb Hims, master, bound for the Bay of Islands
On the we.itern coast of Newfoundland. When I at first boarded the vessel no entry had
been made nor had any clearance been obtained. Subsequently, the master came on
board the Vater Lily and produced his United States register together with an American
fishing license and a permit from the Collector of Customs at Pubnico to land part of his
cargo, consisting of "42 barrels of fleur, a quantity of salt, 10 barrels of meal, 6 barrels
"Of apples, 100 cabbages, and 1 stove." Under these suspicious circumstances I refused
tO allow him to land goods, it being contrary to, and evidently an evasion of, the Customs
and Fishery Laws, since the schooner was fitted out with every appliance for the Bank
eisheries. Proceeded to St. John on the 27th where I was detained by stress of weather
uintil the 2nd of November, when I set sail for Grand Manan. On the Sth, boarded and
seized the American fishing schooner Romp at Back Bay, Charlotte County, N. B., for an
lnfringement of the Treaty, having fished within three miles of the coast in that bay.
1 iaving dismissed the crew, I took her to St. John and' delivered her into the custody of
the Customs Collector. I was detaired there until the 17th in getting her into the
Admiralty Court, after which I proceeded immediately to the mouth of the Bay of Fundy.
On the 25th I boarded the American fishing schooner White Fawn, of Gloucester, Mass.,
1 S., and seized ber for a violation of the Customs and Fishery Laws. Disembarked the
crew, took her to St. John and handed her over to Customs Collector of that port.
Sailed from St. John on the 7th December for Head Harbor, Campo Bello, where I found
two American schooners, one bound to Digby, N. S., with passengers, the other with a
SerMit from the Customs Collector of Welshpool, Campo Bello, to buy a cargo of herrings.
Subsequently had a conversation with Mr. Young of that place (a large exporter of

f haddies) in reference to the scarcity of large quoddy herrings. He accounted for it
a the ground that there is no 1 - to regulate the size of the net-meshes ; and further,

because a large number of bush-w eirs is put up to catch small herring for tþe purpose of
extracting the oil they contain. Arrived at L'Etang on the 13th, and in Back Bay I
hoarded the fishing schooners Sarah E. Snow and G. 0. Kidder, from Gloucester, Mass.,
l S. Both had permits from the Deputy Collector of Customs for St. George, to obtain
herrin. On the rails of these vessels I observed several nets, which, upon inquiry, I
0onnd belonged to the inhabitants of that place. Sailed thence to Deer Island, where I
'arded several.American fishing schooners with permits for cargoes of herring. I would
''ish to ask here whether we are to allow Americans to procure fish and cure them in our

harbors, and whether if they have salt on board for that purpose, they should not be
dquired to pay duty on it before using it. All these vessels expect to make two trips

huring the winter. I found upon trial several very fine harbors in this island, which,
Oever, are comparatively useless, there being neither lights nor buoys to mark the

aPProaches thereto. Both in North-vest and Barr larbors, 1 found Ambrican flshing
schooners waiting to procure cargoes of herring. The largest mesh used here for taking
eri1g is two inches and a quarter; it should not be lEss than two inches and a half.
here is a great number of weirs about this island and immense quantities of small herring

ar taken mainly for their oil. I am strongly of opinion that this should be allowed no longer
a's the floating offal and refuse have a direct tendency to drive the fish away from our shores.
Were they prevented from thus using herring for the manufacture of oil, the weirs would
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soon fall into disuse. On the 18th proceeded to St. John. On the 3rd of January. 1871,
proceeded to Beaver Harbor, Charlotte County, N. B. Our people here complained
that the American fishing vessels had obtained English registers. On 7th arrived at Bliss
Harbor where I found six vessels all hailing from St. Andrews, N. B. On the 10th I
boarded the fishing schooner Dreadnought, which I strongly suspected to be American.
Captain Cochrane, of H. M. gunboat Britomart, had previously informed me that the
owner of this vessel resides in Lubec, Me., U. S. She had a British register in the name
of Adam Black, who says he is a native of Charlotte County, N. B., and has no certain
place of abode except the schooner. On 12th boarded twelve schooners hailing from St.
Andrews, some of which, however, I strongly suspect really b'elong to Eastport, Me., U. S.,
but had no means of proving the ownership. I also boarded the Perseverance, a fishing
schooner having an English register, and represented as belonging to St. Andrews. The
master, on being interrogated as to the ownership of the vessel, stated that she belonged
partly to Messrs. Paine & Co., Eastport, Me., U. S., and partly to himself, being also a
resident of the same place. This proved to be the same vessel, against which the master
of a St. John schooner had previously complained of filching his nets. It appearing from
the information received, which was corroborated by the statements of the master of the
Perseverance that a violation of both the fishery and trade and navigation laws had been
committed, I seized and took her to St. John for adjudication, delivering the property into
the custody of the Collector of Customs as the statute directs.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ALBERT BETTS,

Commander of the Marine Police SWhooner Water Lily.

To the Hon. P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
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APPENDIX X.

QuEBEC, December 1st, 1870.
Six,-I have the honor to submit the following report cf the proceedings of the

Government schooner England, under my comrnand for the season of 1870.
On the 31st'May last, I left Chatham, Miramichi, ançi proceeded to Pictou accordiig

to the orders I had received from Captain.P. A. Scott, at which place I remained till the
20th June, shipping men, guns and smuall arms, and otherwise preparing for the sunmer
eason's work. On the morning of the 23rd June, I left Pictou for my station, which

extended from Cape Gaspé to Shediac. Froin the date of my leaving Pictou until thle 1s t
July, I was employed cruising in the Straits of Northumberland and Miramichi Bay. On
the 2nd July I stood along the coast to the northward and entered the Bay des Chaleurs,
remaining on that part of my station until the 14th. On the *.5th July the Ella c.
McLean having come to the Bay des Chaleurs, I left for the south part of my station, and
remained there till the 20th, when I followed a portion of the foreign fleet of fishing
vessels to the northward and remained with them until the 2nd of August. On th- 3rd
of August I left the Bay des Chaleurs and stood down the coast again, and on the 5th I
proceeded up the river to Chatham to have the vessel's bottom cleaned. I left Chatham
again on the 1 lth August, and visited both sides of the Miranichi Bay, as well as Fox
and Portage Islands. I then stood down the coast towards Shediac. On the 21st August
I stood to the northward and renlained cruizing around Miscou and in the Bay des Chaleurs,
till the 24th, when, being informed that part of the foreign fleet had gone south I followed
them, remaining there until the 5th September, when I again worked up to the north-
ward and remained cruising in the Bay des Chaleurs until the 18th, when I, stood to the
southern part of my station. On the 21st September, having received fresh orders froi
Captain Scott, I left for Pictou, arriving there on the 25th, and continued to cruize
between Cape George and the Straits of Northumberland until the 1st October. On the 3rd
October all the foreign fishing vessels h'aving left my station, I received orders from
Captain Scott toproceed to Gaspé, and there to embark stores for the lighthouse on the Bird
Rocks.- This I did, and left Gaspé on the 17th for the Magdalen Islands. In consequence
of the excessive bad weather and heavy gales of wind which occurred about this time, -I
was not only unable to communicate with the Bird Bocks, but had to throw ôverboai d
Borne of the stores to save the vessel fron founderinîg. Having lost three anchors and
chains, and one of my boats and being otherwise disabled, I received orders to transfer the
Stores that remained to the Lady Ilead and to return to Chathan, which I did on the 26th,
aud on thle 31st October I returned the yespel to her owners and discharged the crew.

From my own observations and fron what information I could gather in course of
conversation with the different owners of fishing st4tions and fishing vessels, I should say
on the whole that the season's fishing.had been good. The cod were numerous, but of
a small size, that however did not iake any difference. as the smaller sized fish has thé
best market in the Brazils. Mackerel have not been so numerous as in former years,
Which is accounted for by the fact that they remained on the American coast' in large
numbers, a circumstance I believe that lias ne'ver been known be'fore ;'but what fish did
strike the shores of New Brunswick and the Bay des Chaleurs were very fine and large..
1n the course of conversation withl numbers of the Amserican fishermene I found them
as a rule to be perfectly satisfied with the rdes and regulations laid down bythe Dominion
Glovernment for their exclusion from fishing -within the three mile limit, numbers of them
having arrived on the cast with the idea that they were entirely excluded from the Bay
des Chaleurs, and they seemed to be much surprised when I inforrhed them that such was
lot the case. They seem as a rule to be anything but satisfied with their own Govern-

'eat for not coming to some satisfactory arrangement with the Dominion on the subject.
The herring fishery, 'n the coast of New Bratnswick from Shediac to Miscou, was very

good ; as many as 40 barrelshaving beeu taken by one boat in a night off' Escuminac light.
5-42 833
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In conclusion I would beg to state, that not ouly hi the protection policy been a
success with regard to the forèign fishermen, but it has done more ; it has brcught the
subject of the mackerel and halibut fisheries before the people of the Dominion in such a,
manner that at last they begin tasee what a mineof vealth lies at th3ir own doors. Already
have Mossrs. McKay sad Warner, shipbuilders at Quebec, laid down the keels of four
mackerel schooners, ari another fifn on the north shore of Miramichi Bay is building
others of the same class. Theso fis aeries form a so-irce ofimmense wealth to ;he ountry;
and if in time the people of the Dominion of Canala should suce 3ed in develop ng them
fully by establishing nEw markets for fish, and employing increasel tonnage and labor in
them, the foundations will be laid for our lasting prosperity as a Maritime power.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. V. SToEY.

Commander of the Marine Police S.hooner glwd.
To Honorable P. Mitchell,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
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AIPPENDIX Y.

Sia,-Bpsides the ordinary duties assigned to La CaËadie''ne for the protection of
our fishermen and fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 1 was specilly instructed, early
in the spring, to pay particular attention to and enforce the law relating to fishing by
foreign vessels.

In order to comply with thesa instructions, La Canadienne left Quebec on the 23rd
of April, and on the 8th of May we were at Magdalen Islands, which is the first fishing
station visited by Americans in the spi-ing. I met there with alarge fleet of vessels from
the States and the Dominioi of Canada waiting for herring. The fish having afready
struck in and left, this fishery proved a failure. One hundred and nrifeteen schooners had
repaired to these islands for herring fishing, forty-seven of which belonged to the States,
but nôt one of ithe whole caught a single barrel of herrings.

On the 12th of June the Government marine police schoonei. Stella Maris, whose
special instru,ctions were to act in concert with La Canadienne, having arrived at the
islands, we left hdr there during the remainder of the mackerel fishing season, which was
already far advanced, and sailed for Bay des Chaleurs, Anticosti, and the coast of Labrador,
where we had to dliver salmon fishing licenses and settle other matters relative to the
fsheries. At the date of our leaving Magdalen Islands, mackerel fishing was poor, and
Out of twenty-ieven schooners engaged in it not one belonged to the States. From the
12th of June to the 24th of July, La Canadienne was engaged in the service of protecting
the fisheries on the above-named shores, while during the same period the Stella Maris,
assisted by ler Majesty's ship Falorous, protected those of Magdalen Islands and Bay des
Chaleurs. We veturned about the end of July in tirae to protect that part of Bay des
Chaleurs, where American schooners were now repairing in large numbers for mackerel
'ishing. On the 23rd of July, in Gaspé harbor, I called on Captain Hardinge, of Hler

iajesty's ship Valorous, and advised him of the places where La Canadienne vould most
likely be during the next fortnight, which I intended to devote specially to the marine police
service in Bay des Chaleurs, and we left Gaspé on the following day. On the 25th July,
whUlgt at Percé, I bo3rded the American schooner Oliver Alridge, Captain McDonald, from
Gloucester, having on board a crew of sixteen men and forty-five barrels of mackerel. She
had called there for water and shelter, and left Gaspé a few hours after notice had been
given. Shoals of mackerel were surrounding her on all sides. On the 26th we set ail for
Grand River and Port Daniel. We met several American schooners, ail outaide the three

ile limits. On the 71h, I boarded the American schooner Lant, Captain Allea, from
Gloucester; she had a cre w of 13 men, and 110 barrels of mackerel. She had anchored at
Port Ianiel for water and she left after notice had been given. During the whole of the
afternoon we cruised befween Port Daniel and Newport without seeing 'any American
schooners. The Valorois came into Bay des Chaleurs that day. On the 28th, I vent
ashere at Port Daniel, and in the ovening cruised between that place and Paspebiac. No
schooners in view. The Stella Maris anchored at Paspebiac during the night. On the 29th
wie crossed over to the New Brunswick side where a large number of schooners vas in view.
Arrived at Grande Anse the saine evening; every schooner vas outside the limits. On,
the 30th saile to Paspebiao and boarded the American schooner Fenian, Wilson, master,
from Boston, 65 tons and _15 men. Anchored there to repair damages experienced in a squall.
On the lst August boa'rded the American schooner Ella E. Tanner, having on board 15
lfen, 65 tons, 36 barrels of mackerel, which had anchored' at Paspebiac for water. She
left sometime after with the Penian. We followed them outside the three mile limit,
and then sailed for Port Daniel. On the 2nd we sailed for the New Brunswick shore.
We met on our way the muarine police schooner England, bound to Shediac. About five
or six miles from Caraquette we came across an American fleet of at leastfifty sail. While
ear Caraquette I was informed that maeberal were very abundant, that, thiy were caught
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near the wharves, which had never been done before. On the 3rd, we cruised. between
Caraquette and Bathurst, but met with no American schooners. On the 7th, foggy
weather, with heavy north-east gale. Two American schooners, the Clara Champagne
and ,Carleton came into Port Daniel for shelter. The- czews were not allowed to go ashore.

On the 8th, tne abpve-named schooners left Port Daniel, and La Canadienne sometime
after. On the 9th and lth, foggy and calm weather. No American schooners in view.
Sailed for Percé and arrived there on the 11 th. At this date we left Bay des Chaleurs
under the charge of the Stella Maris, and cruised on the coat of Gaspé and'north shore.
On the 29th August, about eight o'clock in the morning, we left Seven Islands Bay -and
came in sight of a schooner, which appeared to be a foreigh one, and seemed to be on the
look out for an anchorage ground for fishing. Being almost sure that she was an American
schooner, we sailed in her direction, and at one o'clock in theafternoon I boarded the
American schooner Lizzie A. Tarr, Self, master, from Gloucester. She was anchored at
the western point of St. Margaret's Bay, on the north shore of the river St. Lawrence, at
about 350 yards from the main land. Five lines were set between the schooner and the
land, and all boats requisite for fishing were ready near the schooner. laving examined
the vessel's papers, I informed the captain that it was my painful duty to seize his vossel
with all its appurtenances for violation of the law relating to foreign fishing vessels. I
ordred the lines to be raised, and on these, being brought aboard, were ton halibuts. The
precautions necessary in cases of seizures being taken, as required by my special instructions,
both schooners set sail for Quebec, where we arrived on the lst September. A fow weeks
after the schooner was condenined by the Vice-Admiralty Court and afterwards sold at
public auction. She was bought by the owner for $2,801. Having concluded our business
at Quebec, we left on the 15th of September for the Gulf where our services were further
needed. On our arrival at Bay des Chaleurs on the 10th of October,-mackerel fishin'g was
over and the schooners bad left. f was, however, happy to learn that during our absence,
the Stella Maris had so efficiently performed het duty that no American schooners violated
the law which prohibits them from fishing within a limit of three miles, and the people of
Bay des Chaleurs all agree in saying that the shores of Bonaventure and Percé never were
no efficiently guarded.

It not being part of my duty to board foreign vessels fishing in Canadian waters at
the requisite distance frm shore, I cannot give their exact number ; but from information
received whilst boarding schooner' at Magdalen Islands, Bay des Chaleurt, and on the
north coast,, I may safely estimate their number at 300, averaging 68 tons each, having an
average crew of 14 men. Forty-seven Anerican schooners visited Magdalen Islands this
spring. Their names are given in a list attached to this report. Of the 300 schooners
above named, 270 whicli fished for mackerel had but poor success, taking only abont 110
barrels each. The remaining 30 which fished for cod had full cargoes.

Bafore concluding this report, I must say that on each occasion when I boarded Ameri-
can schooners, I was 4lways received with civility; and although the severity of our laws
was complained of, I did not meet with a single crew which did not admit that tie first
cause of this severity arose from the action of the United States Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

N. LvoixE.
Commander La Cainadienne.

To the lon. P. Mitchell,
Minister of Marine and Fisheidez,

A. 1871
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A PPENDIX Z.

ST. -MIRHEL4

19th December, 1870.
Si,-The schooner Stella Maria arrived at Quebee, from Cape Chatte, on the

4th May, 1870. The following day'I visited the vessel, found that the owner had com-
Plied with the conditions of his tender, and I received his schooner.

Ilaving received your instructions, I was ready to sail, but was detained in Quebec
through the arms and ammunition being delayed on their way down from head-quarters
On the 28th of May we set sail from Quebec for Magdalen Islands, my first destination,
'where I was to meet Commander Lavoie and receive from hin instructions as to the limits
of my cruising ground. No American vessel had entered that place since spring. On
the 10th I sailed from Gaspé Basin to Magdalen Islands, where I arrived on the l5th.
During my stay of eight days at Magdalen Islands, lying in Amherst Harbor, and engaged
in herring and mackerel fishing. I also visited Pleasant Bay, accompanied by J. J. Fox,

and found no nets in contravention to the law, all being laid outside the channel.
Amuerican fishing vessels were all gone from Amherst when I arrived, and none came
there during my stay at that place. On the 15th an American Government steamer, the
Prolic, Captain Wilson, anchored in Pleasan't Bay. I called on him and was received
'ith'great kindness, and next day he returned my visit. On the 18th spring mackerel
fishery was over and there were only three schooners from the Maritime Provinces
Ying in Amherst Harbor. On the 19th I left Magdalen Islands for Gaspé, where I

arrived next day. No American fishing schooners had anchored in Gaspé Basin since my
'lát visit. On the 23rd, both commander Lavoie and I sailed from Gaspé Basin for Perce.
eomminander Lavoie sailed at 11.30 p.m., for Labrador, leaving me tb protect the Canadian
Side of Bay des Chaleurs during his aþsence. Cod fishing was good at Perce,- and would
have been better, but for the scarcity of hait. No American fishing vessels had anchorèd
there'since the opening of navigation. Very few American fishing vessels had been seen
at'Paspebiac since spring, while last year, about the same time, over ninetv American
8chooriers had anchored there in the course of one day. On the 28th I left Paspebiac for
a cruise down the Bay des Chaleurs and anchored at Perce, having seen a few fishing
8hooners on my way down. to that place, but they were all standing well out of the

lits. On the 30th I boarded an American fishing schooner, being the first that had
Called there since spring. On thelst July I sailEd for Gaspé Basin, where I had to cali
for provisions, wood and water. No American fishing. vessels lad entered Gaspé'Basin
sce my last visit. I saw no American fishing schooners on my way to Perce, and none
had called there since my last visit. On the 4th I left Perce for a cruise up the Bay des
qhaleurs. On my way up from Perce to Carleton, eighty-six miles distance, 1 saw
twelve schooners that I took to be Americans, all were standing well out of the limita,
the nqarest to the shore, by the bearings of the land, was five miles off. No American

hig vessel had entered Carleton Bay since the spring. On the: 6th I left Carleton
or a crgise down the Bay des Chaleurs. On the 2îth I anchored at Paspebiac, I saw no
Mnerican vessels on mv way down to that place. I sailed for Perce and passed close to

ort Daniel. I met n> A merican schooners ; but saw four United States lishing vessels
nutside of the limits. T anchocred iii Gaspé Basin, where I had to call to repair damages
4n1d Purchase firewood. Thrie American fishing vessels anchored in Gaspé Basin, for
repairing damages and for wafer. I met Felix Painchaud, Esq., fromn Amherst Harbor,
Just arriving from Magdalen Islands, who told me that very few American schooners had
'visited the Islands since I was there last. At Perce I boarded nine schooners, anchored
there for different purposes, five of themwere American schooners. I was told at Perce
that the day previous ten fishing schooners had anchored there. The fishing schooners
h ig all left, I set sail for Magdalen Islands, 140 miles distant where I arrived on the

12th and ançhored at IEtang du Nord. Very few A oriai fishiing scheoers kad
333
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been there since spring. At Grosse Island, thirty miles distant, I boarded seven American
schooners, three of whom I had boarded before in Bay des Chaleurs. Th.re are about
fifteen families on that Island, living chiefly by fishing. I was told that last year 200
American fishing vesselas anchored there at one time, and they had no complaint to make
against any of these vessels

The following schooners had arrived at House Harbor, from Labrador, loaded with
cod fsh -

Name of Schooner. Name of Captain. Port. Tons Men. Cwta. of
Codfish.

Mary.................... N. Arseneau...... ..... House Harbour. 40 10 450
Temperance......... E. Arseneau......... ,, ,, 40 10 500
Grenock..........Wm. Terriau.......... ,, ,, 41 10 450
Archangel............. N. Jonphe ........... ,, ,, 40 10 600
Jenny Lind........ N . Cyr.. ... . ...,......,, ,, 39 10 450

Anny ................... T. Terriau........... ,, ,, 41 10 450

Flirt....................N. Boudreau............ ,, ,, 42 10 500
Two Brothers. ...... Fra. Terriau..........,, ,, 42 10 j 500

Total....... 25 80 3,900

No American vessels had been seon off House Harbor since my laist visit. At
House Harbor there are about 100*barges employed in cod fishing at L'Etang du Nord,
about sixty, at Grosse Island about thirty,-at Amherst Island about eighty.

I was shown by Mr. Johnson, of House Harbor, seal oil of his own manufacture, -s
clear as crystal. I left Magdalen Islands for Perce, after sailing all round them, and
salled at every place On my arrival at Perce I boarded an American fishing schooner.
No other American schodners had called there since last visi. 1 noticed some veery large
schools of mackerel at Perce. Mr. Charles Robin's establishment employs seventy-seven
barges, each of them was catching daily from three to four drafts. There are about eighty
barges at Cape Cove fishing for cod, which was reported to be abundant.

I was told that two fishing schooners had been seen flshinginside the limita, off that
place, some days past, but they could not tell if they were American or not.

H. M. steamer Valorous came close to the schooner and stopped her engine. I went
on board and saw Captain Hardinge, with whom I-consulted. I left Cape Cove for Point
St. Peter. No Americans reported as having flshied off that place. Cod flshing.there
as well as at Malba4e was middling. I noticed some very large schools of mackerel at
Malbaie. At Point St. Peter there are about 80 barges and 4 large fishing establish-
ments. At Perce I boarded an American fishing vesgel lying there for shelter. Cruised.
up the Bay des Chaleurs. The'first American schooner that I met on my way up was
off Point Maquereau 4j miles from the shore. 'On the 23rd I anch'ored at Paspebiac,
having seen 12 American schooners on my way up to that place.• I boarded an American
vessel that had called there for shelter. Cruised up the Bay towards Carleton. No
American seliooners had been at Carleton since my last visit, and I saw none on my.
way up to that place.

Being in doiubt respecting the rights of French fishing vessels te enter our waters for
fishingpurpss, I applied te the Department for advice in the matter, and received the
fellowing instruetious :
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DEPARTENT 0F XARINE AND FIsHERIEs,
MARINE BANcH, OTTwA, 2nd August, 1870.

SIR,-Your progress reports of 20th and 26th ultimo, mention the boarding of
several American and French fishing vessels, the names, masters, ports, and tonnnage of
which are not given. This is very unsatisfactory,-these particulars should be always
procured and stated.
Vide par.: 4 at . 7, of Regarding all foreign fishing vessels, you should perceive on

Your "Special natruc- reference to your instructions, that the only ones having any
tions." claim to fish along our coasta or enter our bays and harbors are

United States fishing vessels. They have certain specified privileges as described in the
sletructions under treaties with Great Britain. But no other foreigners have any similar

Privileges, as no like treaty arrangements exist in our waters. You mult therefore pease
ýO treat other foreign fishing vessels and fishermen on the same footing as Americans.

I have the honor, Sir,
(Signed,) W. F. WHITCHER,

For the Hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
L. 1*. LACHANCE,

Gaspé Basin.

I was told that more cod fish was caught this season in the mouth of Bay des
Chaleurs than for the last 25 years. I saw, no American schooners on my way down t'o

Sahbebiac. During the night my assistance was required by Mr. Charles Robin's agent,
tO keep peace and order on board of one of their vessels. I sent one of my officers
w*ith- a body of armed men. I boarded four American fishing vessels that had called
there for different purposes. On my way down to Port Daniel I met two 'American
schooners at anchor for water. I boarded them; they left immediately after taking
'Wter. I then sailed for Fort Daniel. On the 31st I boarded two American schooners
that had called there for water, and left for Perce, where we arrived on the 1st August,
having seen fifteen fishing schooners on our way down, 'but all well out of the limits. No
Amklerican fishing vessels had anchored at Perce since my last visit. Saw no American
Veesel from Perce to Gaspé. A schooner just arriving from Anticosti reported that before
lie left that island there were some American schooners fishing inside the limite. I
rePorted that fact to Commander Lavoie who said that he would call there on his way to
tabradors I saw no American vessel on my way up to Port Daniel. La Canadienne
Bailed for Perce, and from there to Labrador, leaving me to protect the Canadian side of
the Bay des Chaleurs. I left for Paspebiac, having boarded an American schooner
1efore leaving. Arrived at Paspebiac, 23 vessels had just anchored there, 17
of them were American. As I boarded these vessels one after another, I told the
'sters to keep their men on board as much as possible and not allow them t. go ashore

O"rY when absolutely necessary, so as to avoid in that way the disorders of last year, but
at the time most of the men were gone ashore. As there are two taverns at Paspebiac,
(two too many) and fearing disorder ashore, towards evening I took an armed body
Of Iny men ashore with me and stationed them around the taverns which were already

Sof 'visitors. There were about 200 mon ashore. A few trifling quarrels arose
aongst themselves that were easily stopped, but none of the inhabitarts of the place
Were troubled As was the case last year this ws owing to the presence in port of our
"eel. At 9 p.m., with difficulty, I got the taverns closed and sent the men on board
thei respective vessels and everything went on quietly. Next morning the vessels all
eft except one that had to stop there to repair damages. Some American schooners had

called there since my last visit, but they were boarded partly by some other Dominion
"Choe1ers. On the 8th I sailed for a cruise up the Bay des Chaleurs towards Carleton, and

'hen, off New Carlisle I nqticed a schooner standing about two milesfrom the shore. When
. cate about a quarter of a mile from here, she hoisted her head sails, ji.b and flying.jib

a hurry, «a if trying to run away from me. I ordered my ensigns to be hoisted ; they
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answered by fastening an English ensign in their main rigging. I thought that there was
something suspicious in lier conduct and decided to board ber if possible. I started chas-
ing lier, and iii spite of all mv signs, seeing that she would not stop for me, I ordered to
lire a blank cartridge ; she still continued on her course. I waited for about ten minutes
when I ordered a bullet to be fired across her bow. Mhe hove to. I then went on board
with twelve men, and an officer in the boat. I got the captain to show me the vessel's
papers, which I found correct. She proved to be the Harriet, Captain Doi-phin, froum
Chester, Nova Scotia, 55 tons, 15 men, and 220 barrels mackerel. 1 blamed him for iot
heaving to when I fired the first shot. From New Carlisle to Black Pond I saw flive
schooners, but they were all standing outside the limits. On the 9th I anchored at
Carleton, where all vas well. No American fishing vessels haI been there since my last
visit. On the 10th I sailed for a cruise down the Bay des Chaleurs. I sr w no fisling
schooners on my way down to Paspebiac, where I andhored on the 11 th. No Americau
schooners had called there since ny last visit. I notie, a few schools of mckerel on ny
way down. I counted seven schooners fishing about five miles off Paspebiac. On the
12th I sailed for Port Daniel and Perce and anchored at Port Daniel, where I boarded
four vessels from the Maritime Provinces. I was told at Port Daniel that cod was very
abundant from Bathurst to Heron Island. On the 13th I sailed for Perce and saw but
one fishing schooner on my way down to that place. Summer cod fishing was over at
Perce. It proved to be better than last year. As the inhabitants of Perce, consulting
their own interests, have prohibited the sale of intoxicating liquors, by refusing to grant
licenses this year, order and peace has been hardly troubled this suummer, while last
soason quarrels and fights used to be very frequent. No American schooners had called
there since my last visit. On the 15th I boarded an Anerican vessel that bad called there
for ahelter. On the 16th I set sail for Grand River. No American vessel had anchored
there since last spring, and none had been seen inside the limits off that place. Froum
Grand River I sailed for Cape Cove and met one of Mr. Thomas Savage's schooners, the
1/eroine with 1,016 cwts. of codfish fron Magdalen Islands. I boarded an American
schooner. On the l'ith I set sail for Gaspé Basin, but saw no Amaerican schooners on nly
way there. On the 19th I sailed for the Peninsula, three and a half miles below the
Basin, and boarded two vessels from the Maritime Provinces. While lving at the Penim
sula where the vessel had to undergo some repairs, and haviug heard before IEaving Gasp-'
Basin that some American fishing schooners were at Fox River fishing within the limi t".
I took eight men and an officer with me, with the intention of proceeding as far as Fo
River, to prevent their poaching. After three hours' walk, we reached Griffo's CoN,
about twelve miles froi the Peninsula, where we foundi everything in order. No Amer-
ican vessels-had been seen Ashing off that place since'spring and those reported as fishii'g
off Fox River were gone. On the 20th I came back from Griffon's Cove to the P£ninsula
to join my schooner, and next day sailed for a cruise up the Bay des Chaleurs. I saw if
4merican fishing vessels from Gaspé to Carleton, where 1 arrived on the 22nd. N'
American vessels reported since my last visit. I saw no American vessels on y way
down to Perce and noue had called there siince muy last visit. No American schooners baL
been seen about Grand Grève during the summer. On the 3 Lst I sailed for Perce. On
the 1st September, while setting sail for a cruise up the Bay des Chaleurs, I received »
message directing me to proceed immediately to Gaspè Basin and sail from there to Mag-
dalen Islands. I made at once for Gaspé, but it was too late at the time and my services
were not required. Having heard that during the gale of the 4th two large vessels hall
been wrecked at Fox River, I sailed for that place, as there were io A merican fishii%
vesseli in Bay des Chaleurs at the time. Whilst at MalLaie I heard news of the wreck5

at Fox River and understood that my presence was not required. On the 10tLI I set soi
for a cruise up the Bay des Chaleurs. WXhen off Cape Cove I nloticed some very large
schools of herring. A very bad practice aid very injurious to the herring fishery, ha'
prevailed on Shippegan Bank for these last few years; it is to allow fishermen to set thed
nets on moorings. If after their nets are set, it comes on to blow, they lose them with
the' fish caught in thèm ; the fish rots on the bottom and spoils the spawniug leds. A
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proof of that was the decrease of the lierring fishery on that bank for these last five years.
On the 14th le-ft Carlton for a cruise down the Bay des Chaleurs, on
the 15tLh, anchored at New Carlisle, where I remained only a few hours,
aid sailed again for Papebiac, where I received instructions to proceed im-
mned'ately to Bryon Islaad ard make some enquiries about some sheep sup-
Posei to have been stolen by the crew of an Amrican fishirg schooner, and try to find
Out -he parties accused of the theft, aid punish them according to the law, if found guilty,
Or fishing inside cf three marine miles. I hastened to obey your orders and sailed at
Once for Bryon Island, whore I arrived on the 17th. On the following day I landed on
the island, and I made all possible enquires about said tbeft and wrote the full particulars
of it'to the Department. There were no proofs that this theft had been dommitted by
the crçws of American schooners. The inhabitants of Bryon Island seemed well plased,
wheni I told them that the Minis æer had sent me there.on purpose to enquire about said
theft,. They had no complaint to mako against any other Amnerican vessels, although a
good many visited the island during the summler. On the 20th I set sail for House Har-
hour, and on the 2 1st, at Anherst Ilarbour, met with Commodore Scott of the Dominion
Steamer Lady Head, who had ben sent there by the Department on some business.
On the 23rd I boarded a trading vessnl fron Halifax. While waiting at Magdalen
Islands, I sounded the entrance to A mherst Horbor and laid down three amall buoys. I
also visited the liglit house erected on S. Point of Amherst Island. On the 28th I took
on board J. J. Fox, Esq., Collector of C(ustoms, and sailed for Bird Rocks, to see whether
the useful ligbt house built there had been lit. It was so for the first time on the 20th
September. It throws a gool liglt and every mariner should be thankful to the Marine
anld Fishery Depaitient for the erection of a light by which so many disasters will be
tvoided. The vield of fish and oil at Magdalen 1sIands is more than an average one.
One of the Dominion schooners will be required there early next spring for the herring
fleet and I would suggest in the rieantime-that three small buoys be sent to Magdalen
Islands on board of the first Dominion schooner, to be laid in the entrance of Amherst
Ilarbour. On the 30th I sailed from Amherst for Paspebiac. A few hours after I had
left, I met La Canadienne just arriving fron Quebec and the coast of Labrador. I
eIperienced some very rough weather on my way across to Perce, where I arrived on the
Ist of October. On the 3rd I left Perce for a cruise up the Bay des Chaleurs. I saw no
Armerican vessels on my way to New Carlisle. On the 5th I set sail for a cruise down
the Bay des Chaleurs. On the 7th I anchored in Gaspi Basin, having experienced very
lOugh weather in Gaspé Bay. I saw now fishing schooners from Paspebiac
to Gaspé. Not an American fishing schooner has been seen off or at Carle-
ton for the whole summer, while last year over thirty American fishing schooners
anchored in Carleton Bay at one time. The number of vessels tliat anchored at Paspebiac
has been a good deal smaller this year than last. I açrived at Quebec where the
crew and vessel were discharged, on the Ist of November. In concluding this report, I

,4 to remark, that the cruise of the Stella Mari, lasted five months, and though no
seizures were made, I am nevertheless under the ilupression that I have done my duty in
the delicate task entrusted to me. The schooner Stella Maris though small, gave me
Sati-sfaction in every respect. I cannot close this report without saying a word about the
Officers and men of my vessel. The officers were most attentive to their duties; 'the men
aober and respectful to me and their*officers, and always glad and ready to do any thing

In the intere3t of the service. I grve my men drill instructions as often as possible and it
afords mne pleasure to say that their progress was highly satisfactory.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, your most obedient Servant,

Louis HoNoRius LACHANCE,
Commander of the Marine Police Schoonr, Stella Maris.

T0 the IION. PETER MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.
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APPENDIX AA.

Royal Alfred,
BERMUD)i, 15th December, 1871.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to forward herewith for your Lordship's information,
a copy of my letter to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, on the subject of the
Canadian Fisheries, together with copies of the Reports from the respective Comnmding
Officers of Her Majesty's ships, which were employed on this service during the past
season.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your Excellency's obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. G. FANSHAWE,
Vice Admiral and Commander-in-Chief.

His Exe llency, the Right Honorable,
Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., &c., &c., &c.

Governor General.

(Copy-No. 55.-8 Enclosures.)

Protection of Canadian Fiskeries.-General Report for 1870.

Royal Alfred,
HALIFAX, 22nd November, 1870.

SiR,-The Fishery season on the Canadian Coast having drawn to a close, I beg to
forward herewith the Reports in original from the several officers in Conimand of the
ships employed on this service.

In forwarding these reports, I beg leave te offer the following observations.
2 As stated in my answer (letter No. 41, of the 16th inst.), to the specific question put

to me in their Lordships' letter, of 15th October, No. 20, M., I believe that no grea
diminution in the difficulty of enforcing the law against illegal fishing, was caused by such
additional stringeney as could be applied to the protection of trade after the withholdinôg
of the Licenses. Consequently no material increase in the difficulty will ensùe from the
relaxation recently enjoined by the Government.

3. The strong interest that both the resident Britisk Traders, and the United States
Fishermen have in maintaining the Trade, would, in my opinion'render its suppression
extremely difficult, even were it thought judicious to continue the attempt whilst the
combination between these two bodies to evade British Law, and the sympathies arisiog
therefrom, must be very undesirable.

4. But though the effect of prohibition to Tri-de in checking illegal Fishing, has beeO
feeble, the irritation produced by it on the United States appears to have been relativelf
great.

It must however be evident that the number of the United States Fishermen whO
frequent the Fisheries is too large, and their determination "to trespass upon CololU'
Câast Fisheries too general to admit of the Law 1-eing maintained, without the adoption
vigorous represive measures.

b. I am of opinion that the three objects of-
1st. Protection to the Colonial Fisheries.
2ad. Unrestricted commerce for the Colonial Traders.
3rd. Avoidance of all reasonable.ground of irritation in the United States
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. May best be accomplished by an adequate Colonial Preventive Force, systematically
Organiized, in which the stationary Civil Officers, and the Commanders of the vessels
should be furaished with sufficient powers, and with well defined instructions.

This %would certainly involve a considerable extension of the Colonial means now
enployed, and a copresponding increase of expense ; but I apprehend, that the latter would
be more than compensated, by efficient pretection to the Colonial Fishermen on their own
grounds, and by unrestricted liberty of Commerce to the Traders.

6. I think also that proceedings at law would be more simple, and more readily
brought to a termination, where the captor was a Colonial Officer, acting under Colonial
Law.

7. The presence of ships of war is necessary so long as ships of war of the United
8tates are stationed off the Coasts, and they are always useful as auxiliaries when se em-
Ployed, but they are net suited for the general requirements of the preventive sèrvice,
which should mainly bo carried on by vssels similar in appearance and rig to the fishing
vessels.

I have, &c.,

(Sigued,) E. G. FAxsHAwE,

The Secretary of the Admirality. Vice Admiral.

(Oopy,)
Report on lie Fisheries on No. 1 and 2 Stations.-Bay of Fundy.

H.M.G.B. Britomart,
HALIFAX, N. S., November 18th, 18M0.

SIR,-I have the honor to report that I arrived in the Bay of Fundy on July 27th,
'eth orders te relieve H.M.S. Plover, and to take charge of Fishing Station No. 1.
]efore leaving St. John, N.B., on August lst, I received further orders to relieve the
Cherub, and take charge of lier Station (Fishing Station No. 2), as well.

- At that time the only fishing that required looking after, was the mackerel fishing
St. Mary's Bay, N.S.

The mackerel generally strike up the Bay about the middle of August, but this year
Nywere a fortnight earlier than usual. Vessels from all parts of New Brunswick and
xova Scotia were engaged i the Fishery.

At the beginning of August there were a few Americans in the Bay, they left im-
eidiately they received information that there was a man-of-war cruising.

The inhabitants on the Nova Scotia Coast from St. Mary's Bay te Cape Sable, I be-
"Ve, prefer the Americans coming in, as they are in the habit of selling them stores, bait

iee, and give theni every information as to my movements.
The Fishermen, ývery few of whom belong to that coast, disliked the Americans

With a man-of-war in the Bay of Fundy, occasionally looking into St. Mary's Bay,
1i not worth an American vessel's while running the risk of fishing tiere, St. Mary's Bay
lg little over six miles broad in any part, which of course greatly increasea the danger
ý1ifg taken. They also, in the months of August and September have good mackerel

g on their own coasts off Mount Desert, their principal difficulty being want of bait,
1 they try te obtain at Grand Manan. The mackerel fishing is all over about the

oe Of September.

le take this season was only fair, the fish 'Îot -biting well, though they were very

beh 3. The Mackerel fishing being over, nearly all the fishing on Station No. 2 is much
d the 3 mile limit, principally on the banks off Cape Sable and Seal Island for Cod

RnI ialibut. It is carried on all the winter.
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The Americans keep their fish in ice, -whicih they purchase along with all other stores
at Nova Scotia ports, principally Stoddart Covo (Shag 1arbour), and Yarmouth.

A preventive force on shore would be nuch more effectual than a man-of-war ,for
stopping this infringement of t'e Treaty.

4. In the months of August and September, the principal fishing on Station No. 1,
is for herring, on the Ripping off Grand Manan beyond the 3 mile limit, the oily in-
shore fishing being carried on by small boats for Cod, Pollock and Haddock.

b. Between Campobello and Deer Island, the American and New brunswick Boats
all fish together, a d are perfectly good friends. Siall boats also cross over East Point
and Lubic, to the Northern Head of Grand Manan and fish along with the Grand Manan
boats.

.There are never more than two or three men in a boat. This would be very difficult
to stop entirely, the people on the boundary having the saine names, and being so inter-
married, and of course the boats carry no papers.

A system of numbering ail .British boats was atteampted, but did not succeed, the
Americans immediately copying the numbers.

The Herring fishing on the I Rippling" was good, the Cod and Pollock fishing
b'elow the average.

6. The strict preservation of the spawning ground at the southern head of Grand
Manan is mostimportant ; it is well looked after by Mr. McLaughlin, the Fishery Over-
seer at the southern head. I called in several times during the close season from July to
15th October, anid never found a vessel fishing. Mr. McLaughlin informed me he never
had so little trouble before to keep the spawning ground clear, and attributes it to the
knowledge the Americans had, there was a man-of-war 'eruising in the Bay. The good
effects of this preservation have been most apparent this year. The weir fishing at
Grand Manan has been improving for some time and this season many of thes wiers were
fishing ào well that many of the owners could not get boats or men enough to take near1ly
all the fish out.

Mr. Ingersoll who owns the establishment at Long Island, Grand Manan, had filled
his smoking bouses containing 6,000 boxes by the middle of September, and after that
time was converting the herring into oil and manure.

This 1, was informed was quite a new source of profttat C-.nd Manàn. The herring
are truihed te get the oil.

The remainder is manure -wortb at Bosion $14 a ton, on the spot $10. On Mr.
Ingersoli's premises 27 barrels of oil had been made by tw o nen in the week ending Sep-
tember 24th. It takes'two hogshcads of herrings to mrake a barrel of oil, four' barrels of
herrings going to the hogshead, ard 25 boxes to the barrel, and about à hogsheads or 500
boxes to a ton of manure.

At Woodward's Cove, also onthe eastern side of Grand Maian, 120 barrels of oil had
been made that sa-me week. The oil is valuable for leather and mnachiniery. The manure
is equal to guano.

At White Head Islands the south eastern island, oh Grand Manan, tlrey put up lat
year 190,000 boxes of herrings, and were expectíng to exceed that quantity this season.
The other establishments were doing equally well.

The weir season comniences about the end of August, and continues till the end of
December.

I found many of the inhabitants very anxiou.s to have âa Inspector appointed who
could branid the herrings anxd wlose mark could be known and trusted. They thought
that if that were done Grand Manan herrings would soon fetch as- high a price as the
celebrated " Digby Chickens "; at present they fetch little over half.

7. On the 15th October, the close season being Ut :an end, a large nuîîmber of vessels
collect about Seal Cove for the hcrriug fishing: there were between 40 end 50 schooners
thete when I loft on November 2nd: At that time there wer no Am-ericans there ; three
I heard had been fishing from Threo Idands, but loft 'rcn they found a man-of-war had

r¢rived, TLhere were many vessels lately tur'ned g' from the A~.nerican flag and owoed
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at Eastport and Luebec ; they mostly said "they belonged to Deer Island," and ail had
British registers from St. Andrew's, N.B. I found our own fùshermen disliked these
vessels very much.

The very few days the weather had been fine enough to set the nets, the fishing had
been exceedingly good both in Seal Cove and off Three Islande. Three years ago not a
herring used to be caught off the latter place.

The fishing continues at the southern head till about Christmas. The herrings then
ifter a short stay at the northern head, strike the coast of New Brunswick between Port
Lepreau and L'Etang Harbour, the fidhing lasting there till Marli.

8. I found there was very little fishing on the coast between L'Etang and Lepreau in
t le sumier and autumn. At Beaver Harbor, about the largest settlement on that coast,
they only put up about 2,000 boxes of herrings. Their chief dependence is the winter
fishing. They have been in the habit of selling frozen herrings to the Americans, wlo
coile there in large schooners of 80 or 100 tons to purchase thern, paying for them in cash.

Wherever I went 1 found tàe people most anxions to know whether the Americans
'ere still going to be allowed to corne and purchase the frozen herrings ; if they were not,
they had no other market for thom, and the duty was so heavy they could not afford to
take thein into American ports themselves. At the saie time they' wished to have thti,
Anericans prevented froin fishing on their coasts. Mr. Best, the fishcy warden ai
Beaver Harbor, N.B., informed me he often saw 20 or 30 Ainerican vessels fishing, but
he has no boat at his disposai or any means of preventing it, though ,he has occasi<nally
been able to seize their nets when set very close to the shore.

9. Suggestions for the improvement and better protection of the herring fisiheýries at
Grand Manan.

10. Inconclusion I would respectfally suggest that Mr. McLaughlin should be allowed
a boat and crew. At present he is dependant on a volunteer crew, and has eften 4iifficulty
1in getting one, especially in rough weather, thorefore lie cannot always prevent the
infringement of the Fishery Acts, such as setting nets on Sundays, & 1. I ;houl also
%uggest that his authority be extended to the " Three Islands" to prevenit iJlegal tishiing.
There is nobody at present in charge there, the Armericans knowing this, imake it a plae
Of resort. I thinîk if these steps were taken, together with the occasional visit of a inan-of-
War, the important herring fishery at the southern head of Grand Manan would be
«ffèctually protected.

11. I think it would be most advantageous to Grand Manan if an Inspector of Fisi
½s appointed to 1,rand the boxes and barrels officially. He also might have charge of
the weirs and enforce the local laws. At present many of the weis are much too close
together, especiallv between Whitehead aid Cheyne Islands, clearly against sections 3 and
4 of the Fishery Reguilations respecting fishing in the rivera and streams of the mut
of Charlotte, New Brunswick.

12. In accord auce with article 5 of the fishery instructions, I beg to enclose the
Pilotage Report of the navigating officer.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), BASIL E. COCHRANE,

1ie-Admiral Edward G. Faishawe, Lieutenant and Commander
Cônmander-in-Chief.

(<opy-Fisiery Report No. 10, A.)

Annnn? Report on Fiskeij Station No. 4.

H. M. S. Lapwinq,
HALIFAX, N.S., 7th November, 1870.

the i,--n compliance .itl Article 3 of the Fishery Instructions Ihavethe honor to make
following report on the state of the fisheries on No. 4 Station, comprising the west

%3t of Cape Breton And cast cQast 9f Prince Edward Island,

A. 1871
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East Coast of P. E. 1land.-1. The fishing on this part of the station did not
come ipuch under my notice, as it was confined almost exclusively to East Point, about
eight to thirteen miles off shore, which was beyond the limits of my station.

Port Hood.-2. The inshore fishing in the vicinity of this Port lias, by all accounts,
been greatly abovo the average, the mackerel coming in through the Gut of Canso about
the commencement of June, when there was an immense catch in this harbor. They then
went northward towards East Point and off Sea Wolf Island and Cheticau.

The herring fishery here has been excellent. The summer herrings came in in Julv,
the fall herrings for three nights in September, and I believe that as much as 10,000
barrels were caught off lenry Island and outside Smith's Island.

The cod fishery here has not been remarkable.
This Port seems to be a great harbor of refuge for the Anerican schooners, about 50

of them were frequently at anchor at a time, and previous to the treaty large supplies
were obtained from the storekeepers on shore, but owing to the constant presence of a
man-of-war, the traders now derive but little, if any profit.

The general feeling here is that the abrogation of the license system and stringent
manner in which the laws have been enforced have had the effect of greatly improving
the catch of the inshore and toast fishermen.

Sea Wolf Island.-3. The best fishing ground in this neighborhood is off the east end
of the Island, and off Broad Cove, where a portion of the American fleet fished for a few
days during the month of September, but this locality is but little frequented.

I nay here add that a company (Grange, Connor & Co.), have an establishment on
the Island for curing mackerel, on the saie principle the salmon are cured during their
season in the Margaree River.

The company obtain their fish from the inshore fishermen.
Chetican.-4. The principal fishing ground for mackerel in this neighborhood'appears

to be off Friar Head, but very few American vessels have been seen here this beason, and
the catch has been very limited.

There is a large establishment on this Island for curing cod fish owned by a Jersey
company (Philips, Robin & Co.), which are very plentiful on the banks off the Island.
The mackerel begin here in August and go north at the end of October.

In spring there are a few herrings here, but no " fall " herrings ; the cod is the staple
of export.

(ut of Canso.-5. This high-road to the fishing grounds seems to have been very
mucli overlooked. There is scarcely ever a man-of-war there, except when passing
through, and the Collectors of Customs find it impossible to enforce their authority, having
no force to assist them. The sympathies of the inhabitants are entirely with the Americans,
as the schooners are priucipally manned by men who are natives of the Strait of Canso
storekeepers and traders derive large profits from thej, intercourse with the crews.

General Remark.-6. Remarking generally on the means adopted for the more
effectual protection of the fisheries, I would beg to submit that in my opinion an increased
number of Dominion schooners rigged and equipped in all respects similar to the fishing
vessels, and attached as tenders to a stationary man-of-war, in one of the principal ports
in the bay would be least expensive, and would carry out in a more effectual manner the
ideas of the Government for the suppression of the encroachments of the American,
fishermen.

I consider also that it is most important that all vessels employed in the fishing trade
should be compelled not only to show, but to hoist their colors when in the presence of a
man-of-war as great difficulty is experienced among a large fleet in distinguishing Americail
from Colonial vessels.

The bait with which the Aniericans are supplied is far superior to any which can be
procured in this country, to which may be attributed in a great measure the success of the
Americans previously to the recent restrictions, although even now the local fishernen
complain that they have no chance while an American schooner is fishing near them.

lu conclusion, I would point out that the Collector of Customs at my headquarters «l
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Port Iood has complained to me that as he lias no boat or men at his disposal, he is
utterly unable to enforce his authority. This would appear to be a matter of great im-
portance to the local interests of the Port.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), CHARLES G. F. KNOWLES,

Commander.
Vice-Admiral Edward G. Fanshawe,

Commander-in-Chief.

(Copy)-Fishery Correspondence-No. 5-2 Enclosures.

Report on Fisheries called for by Article 3 of Fishing Instructions.

H.M.S. Philomel,
HALIFAX, N.S., 28th July, 1870.

SIR,-i. In accordance with Article 3, Fishing Instructions, I beg to report on the
stations No. 4 and 5. Owing to the short time I was employed on the Fsheries, from
June 27th, to July 21st, and the fact that the fishing on the Station I was emplyed on,
does not commence until the end of June or beginning of July, I have but little to com-
Inunicate.

2. From the information receivéd at the Magdalen Islands, I was given to under-
stand that the herring fishery had been a failure, owing .t the quantity of ice at that place
the\ vessels could not reach them in time, and by the time the vessels had reached there
the herrings had gone.

3. The Mackerel fishing had commenced off the coast of Prince Edward Island,about
the 15th July, and schooners were arriving constantly from the Gut of Canso, as we found
When off Surveyor Point, near East Point.

4. With regard to the best means to be adopted for the protection of Fisheries, I would
sllggest that cruisers should cruise at night time without lights within the 3 mile boundary.
Tliey would then be able to make seizure of interlopers and foreigners, for nothing but
'igorous measures and constant seizures will ever deter Americans from fishing. In the
day time a chance of seizure is almost kopeless, as .the vessels hover within the boundary
with the main sheet off, head sails down, head to wind, but on a cruiser being seen they

rimmediately hoist their head sails and get on a debateable position, but at night time by
Putting out ail lights they might be easily detected fishing, and consequently seized ; and
such a course alone must be adopted, to effectually protect the Fisheries.

Subjoined is a list of vessels boarded, and the Navigating Officer's Report on the
?ilotag'e.

I have, &c.,

(Signed), DOUGLAS WALKER,
Commander.

Yice Admiral,
George G. Wellesley, C.B.,

Commander-in-Chief.
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(Copy)-No. 9.-1 Enclosure.

Report on Fishcrg Station No. 3, East Coa«t of Cape Breton.

I.M.S. Royalist,
HALIFAX, N.S., 1st November, 1870.

Sin,-In compliance with directions contained in Article 3 of my Fishery Instruc-
tions, I have the honor to report my experiences of the Fishery season of 1870, on
Station Na. 3, east coast of Cape Breton.

1. The spring Mackerel catch was below the average, and bait was very scarce.
2. The Autumn Mackerel strike was good, and the fish in good condition. Large.

quantities were caught by small boats close to the shore, and in the Payq and Harbors.
3. The presence of a man-of-war on the coast has a very wholesome effect in fright-

ening off the Americans, who would otherwise encroach and put into harbor for supplies
which they are not permitted to get ; but the vessels best suited for capturing tho
encroachers are the Dominion Schooners, which are very similar in appearance to the
American fishing vessols, and consequently deceive them as t6 their character.

4. I would, mention that the Collectors of Customs at the places I have been at, in-
formed me that they had no instructions to prevent American fishing vessels from being
supplied with ice, bait, &c., and I heard that vessels ordered out of harbors by me, had
returned after my departure, and taken in the articles I had forbidden them froi receiving.

5. I beg leave to encloso a Report by the Navigating Lieutenant, on the Navigatiol
and Pilotage of the Station.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) RerARD S. BATEMAN,

Vice Admiral, Commander.
Edward G. Fanshawe,

Commander-in-Chief.

I,'ep »-t on Fisheries Nos. 2 & 5 for the seaon of 1870.

Il. M. GVNEOAT "Cherub" AT NALIFAXyN. S. 1 9T1 NOVEMiBEt, 1870.

Sin,-I have the bonor to submit my report on Fisheries Nof. 2 and 5 for the past
season.

During the time -I had charge of No. 2 Station the principal fishing was for CO'
Ialibqt, and Haddock, and generally took place on the Ledges outaide the 3 mile lirmit.

Very few vessels were employed on the coast until July, when the Mackerel appeat
cd in St. Mary's Bay, and a large number of vessels assembled.

Eearly in April, herrings are caught in Annapolis Basin.
Our fishermen complain that the Americans enter the Bain and set their nets, thO"

being no man-of-war at that time of the year to prevent them.
I left the station in the beginning of August and proceeded to No. 5 Station un1 dl"'

the orders of Commander Poland of H. M. Ship Plover.
The fishing on this coast was almost exclusively for Mackerel, and was much visit<1

by the Americans. The flish have been plentiful and large, but the frequent gales have
much interfered with the autumn fishing.

The Canadian Government appears to have adopted the best method of enforcing the
laws.

A few schooners chartered for the season and attached to the ships on the fisherie'

would materially assist in their protection.
The Collectors of Customs should be called upon to exert themselves in repressoi

the illegal practice of supplying provisions, fshing outfits, bait, &c., to the America0
and be desired to apply to the Naval Commandera for assistance if required

344
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I beg respectfully to suggest that a vessel possessing greater steam power than this -
Gunboat be employed on No. 5 Station in the Autumn as the northerly gales get up very
Suddenly with a heavy sea, causing an onshore current (as mentioned in the sailing direc-
tions) which renders it necessary tc gain an offering on -the slightest appearance of bad
weather to avoid getting on a lee shore.

I have, &c., &c.,
(Signed) NOEL S. F. DIGBY,

vice Admira Lieutenant and Commander.
E. G. FAUsHAWE.

Report on the Fisheries.

H. M. S. Spkink, AT IIALIFAx, N. S. 15TH NOVEMBER, 1870.

Sun,-With reference to article 3 of the Fishery Instructione, I have to inform you,
that the most plentiful sorts of fish on the Western Coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, are
Sahnon, Cod, Sing, Mackerel and Herring, and the best baits that are used for catching
them are small kinds of fish which are easily obtained by dragging those parts of rivers
'Which become small pools at low water.

Salmon, Cod, and Sing. are found at the mouths of rivers where these baits are, and
about the same proportion of pumber. Mackerel and herring naturally come into,

shallow water at certain seasons to spawn and are there in the best condition for humaa
food; but they can be enticed and veey easily if along a bank to more than three miles
fron the coast, and then caught thereby a vessel standing out to sea and throwing over-
board large quantities of bait as she goes along.

These fish are cured and packed on board the fishing vessels directly they are caught,
it being necessary to do so, in order to preserve them. As the nearest principal markets
for the sale of fiash are New York and Boston, and as there is a tax in the United States
On fIsh landed from British vessels, but none from American, and as fish are more plenti-
ful near the coast, it follows that the business on this coast is most profitable when it can
be carried on close to the shore and under American colours.

Also as fishing is apparently most profitable under American colours, and there in an
&Amnerican law which prevent a British biilt ship from ever being able to saii under

A&maerican colours, it follows that the ship builders inthe United States, have a better
"arket for their fishing schooners than the British,

On the other haad it is a disadvantage to the United States Government for Ves'els
o< fish under their flag, for they lose their tax which they would get were the fish to b'

lauded at their seaports from British vessels instead of American.
The residents about the West Coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, have informed me

tat their inshore fishing this season has been good, and that they attribute this in a great
ensure to the Americàn sebooners having been kept off the coast. Large numbers of
ese schooners have been fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence this year and have been

.Squently seen doing so within thrae miles of the eoast, notwithstanding the precautions
that have been taken to prevent them. These fishing schooners generally go about 'in

ets and their crews are made up of ail nations with but a few bonafide Americans among
th*m; thse. men rechive no wages, but a certain shareof the promeeds Of the sale of the
sC aught during the season.

I think that the most effectual plan which could be adopted in the ensuing year for
te Protection of the Canadian Fisheries would be to put up a telegraph wire along the
eo45with a station at every post office, and to station small steam schooners as follows :
'he one at Shippegan should be of such light draught of water as to b. able to pas.

lough Shippegan Gully.
f 5-44 345
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One between Cape Rosier and Cape Despair, head-quarters at Percé. One between
Cape Despair and the River.Bonaventure, head-quarters, Port Daniel.

One between Bathurst and Poheinouche Gully, head-quarters Shippegan. One
between Pohemouche Gully and Richibucto Head, Head-quarters off Portage Island. One
between Richibucto Head and Pictou; and North Point, P. E. Island and Charlottetown,
head-quarters, Egmont Bay. Also a man-of-war for the whole coast, with head-quarters
at either Gaspé, Charlottetown, or Pictou, these being almost the only safe anchorages
where a large vessel can lay in bad weather.

The places I have suggested as head-puarters for the small vessels, are those to which
the American schooners generally go, with the plea of seeking for shelter from bad wea-
ther, and where bait can be purcliased and cargoes transhipped. Vessels thus stationed
could bo summoned by telegraph to any part of the coast where foreign vessels might be
seen fishing. If a man-of-war be employed next year for the protection of the Canadian
fiuheries. I recommend that it should be commanded by an officer in whose judgment
and discretion sufficient confidence can be placed as neither to be obliged to restrict himn to
the limited speed of five knots per hour, nor to the limited period of 48 hours at anchor,
for these fishing schooners sail very fast, and he would probably find that the only way of
detecting them in the act of fishing within three miles of the cost would be by coming
up to them about daylight as suddenly and as rapidly as he possibly could. And if they
should see a man-of-war at anchor at any place they might want to go to they would easily
avoid her by standing out to sea for 48 hours and afterwards returning.

I also think that if a telegraph were put up along the coast, it would be preferable
for vessels employed for the protection of the fisheries to remain at auchor as near a tele-
graph station as possible ready to start off as fast as possible to any place they might be
summoned to, than to cruise about at sea under sail. It would be in my opinion; of great
assistance to the officers in oommand of vessels employed in the protection of the fisheries,
if they were furnished with the names of all vessels that cleared the customs of the vari-
ous ports of the Dominion of Canada and Prince Edward Island, and if the following
laws were to be passed and enforced,

18t. That no vessel should be allowed to leave a British port, without an enuiga
flying.

,Ond. That no person in Canada should be allowed to sell bait to, or in any way te
assist in procuring it, for any person connected with a foreign vessel.

3rd. That all small vessels and fishing boats, not supposed to carry an ensigI, should
have, both on their sails and bows a mark that would render the ownerahip and national-
ity easily distinguished ; for I think it quite possible that a foreign vessel, after having
cleared out for trading puçposes and having attached to her a large number of boats and
men, might anchor off the Canadian coast, and, withoui actually fishing herself, employ
her boats and men in doing so, if proper precautions are not taken in time to prevent her
doing so.

I also think that it would be an assistance to navigators if for the futpre in placing
buoys to mark narrow channels into harbours, black and red buoys were to b. placed ox1
the right side going into the harbour and white and chequered buoys on the left.

I herewith enclose the Navigating Lieutenant's report, in compliance with ari@le 5
of the Fisheries Instructions.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) H. B. PIIuUoIn,
Captain.

Vice Admirai
EDWARD G. FAusAwE,

Commanler-in-Chief.
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(Copy-No. 63.)
Report on Fuheri-Fishing Skion No. 6.

H. M. P. Frigate Valorous.
HALIFAX, N.S., 17th Sept., 1870.

Sra,-Agreably to Article 3, of your instructions dated 3rd May last, I have the
honor to make the following Report.

Owing to the seizure of the schooner "S. G. Marshall," on the 31st of July, the
ship has been much detained at Charlottetown, in prosecuting her to determination.

In consequence of the evidence obtained of various vessels in the employ of and be-
longing to Mr. J. C. Hall, an Amedican citizen doing business in Charlottetown, being
illegally registered and wearing English colours to enable them to prosecute the inshore
ishery, my attention has been greatly given to the detection of these irregular vessels.

The presenée of a ship of war at Charlottetown, I consider would be of great assist-
ane. in exercising supervision, and checking these on the Statutes.

This Port being on no Fishery Station, is rarely visited, and in consequense the
OMcials to whom it was my duty to apply were unable from inexperience to render me
the assistance I required.

In exercising a supervision over the shipping here, which is much wanted owing to
the elass of persons who form the Customs authorities, and who here are appointed solely
froma political reasons, the irregular vessels would in time be suppressed.

It must be remembered that these irregularly owned vessels are fitted out to obtain
obther cargoes in a short space of time, e. g. theI "S. G. Marshall " had on board two seins,
One of two hundred fathonis long, and eighteen feet deep, the other one hundred fathoms
in length and twelve feet in depth. The cost of the first one was about £400, tho amaller
One about £200. In addition she had four boats. In evidence the master stated that if
he1 had remained where he was taken, he would have filled his vessel in 48 hours.

With regard to the fisheries on No. 6 Station, I have, owing to the limited space of
tire actively employed, but little to record.

The Cod Fishery was a good average catch from the Bay of Chaleur, along the coast
to Point Peter.

Tke Mackerel fishing was hardly an average if the American fishermen are to be be-
ieted,

The English vessels made good catches off Bathurst and other places close to the
êOre where the fiah schooled.

By this I do not mean it to be inferred that the American fishermen do not fish inside
limit, and share in ail the advantages of the inshore fishing. I have sien as many

s thiden vessels at on. moment fiing close inshore, but of course the whole were
ou aide the limit before they could be approached.

The inhabitants of Port Daniel complained that prior t this season the Americans
Were in the habit of hauling their seines in the. bay, greatly to tiie los sud impoverishmnent
of the inhitants. aIn n moeihan

The inhabitants of Gaspé Basin and the neighbourhood complained of the behaviour
of an American, Mr. Ebenezer Marshall, of the schooner S. G. Marskall, last year.
1hy stated that hp hauled his large seines on Sandy Beach, forming the harbor, and had
broughit to land large numbers of young codfish which were useless to him.

The spot always had been a favoured breeding place for cod, and they feared that its
ehaacter would be totally changed, and great loss to them ensue, if that practice was pur-
"ed. They also stated that they feared the mackerel would avoid the Bay for a season if

ts eining was persisted in.
With regard to the best method of protecting the fisheries during the ensuing season,

g to make this suggestion-
That on the Gulf of St. Lawrence the Stations 4, 5 & 6, be placed under a Senior

eer, 80 that any one of the cruizers under the altered system might be able to refer
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any questions or difficulty to him. The senior officer would then be able to clear up
questions aiid explain matters of a delicate character on the spot.

He would also be able to relieve the cruiser in the event of a capture having been
made by her, by receiving the necessary witnesses on board, instead of the capturing sbip
being kept off ber Station for a length of time.

The fact of being able to communicate on the spot with a superior immediately
engaged in the same duty would naturally strengthen the position of those engaged in au
arduous duty of this character for the first time, and lessen the isolation now experienced.

In my opinion it requires a personal acquaintance with those engaged in the fisheries,
and also a knowledge of the class of officials met with to be able to detect the subterfuges
to which they have recourse in order to gain their ends.

I observe that I have omitted to mention that the master of the S. G. Marshall
oomplained of to me last year, is the same Ebenezer Marshall in command of her when
captured.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), E. HRDINGE,

Captain.
Vice-Admiral

Geo. G. Wellesley, C. B.,
Commander-in-Chief.

(Copy-No. 50.)
Final Fiaery Report-Station No. 5.

Her Majesty's Ship Plover,

CHALOTTETOWN, P. E. IsLAND,
ISth November, 1870.

Sri,-The fishing on this station (No. 5), is almost entirely for mackerel,' and is
earried on near the shore on the north and east coasts of this Island, according te the
direction and strength of the wind, but chiefly between East and Long Points. The
fishermen also much frequent the neighborhood of North Point early in the season. Th$
fishing grounds extend te as much as fifteen miles from the shore at times, especially after
blowing weather, and the fLsh sometimes close in to within a mile when the wind is liglit.

2. The sohooners can only fish when the wind is off shore, in order that they maY
have room te drift and have smooth water.

3. The American vessels begin te make their appearance the first week in August,
and then increased te above 100 about the middle of September, after which they decreased
until the middle of October, when they had nearly all left.

The catch this year is reported to have been one of the worst for many yearop
although a few of the schooners were tolerably succes4sful, but they were the exception.

4. With regard te the encroachments of the United States fishing vessels, it seems to
me impossible te prevent it with Her Majesty's cruisers alone, as they being in general
the only square rigged and large vessels on the coast, can be distinguished miles off, a0d
the foreigners have ample warning te get well off shore before the cruiser can approach
near ta them.

If a schooner similar te the fishing ones was attached as tender ta each ship, and
was to cruise with the fishing fleeta, it would I think effectually put a stop te illeO.i
fishing. These schooners could be armed with a boat's gun, and manned and provisioni4
as an. ordinary boat from the ship to which they were attached.

5. The Canadien Government might be induced to furnish these vessels if ger
Majesty's Governeut did not thik fit to purchase theu ; they should be furnished Wýtb
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a few empty fish barrels on deck and made to look as like an ordinary fishing vessel as
possible.

6. Every facility is given in the ports of this Island to foreigners for obtaining and
replenishing their stock of stores and necessaries for fishing.

This, if the treaty is intended to be strictly enforced, should not be allowed, as if it
la wished to drive the United States fishermen from these waters, they will then be
Obliged to return home for supplies.

Cod fishing is carried on to a slight extent, but only in deep waters and entirely by
English vessels.

7. I made one capture during the season, the Clara F. Friend, of Gloucester, Mass.
I took her iithin a mile of the shore where she was fishing with two or three other
Anericans in the midst of a large fleet of schooners.

8. The Cherub gunboat was placed for sometime under my orders on this station, and
Was principally employed about Cascumpeque and North Point. I beg to bring to your
notice the ready and efficient manner in which Lieutenant Digby invariably carried out
Iny orders.

The United States men-of-war Frolic, Neipsic, and Guard were employed on this
station during this season, and I have much pleasure in statiirg that a mutual very good
feeling was established between us, and their presence tended very much to check
Irregularities on the part of their fishermen.

There was little or no fishing on Station No. 4 whilst under my charge.
9. I beg leave to suggest that copies of these reports should be furnished to com-

Manders on taking charge of their stations, in order that they may have the advantage of-
their predecessors experience.

. 10. I do not agree with Captain Walker's suggestion of night-cruising without
lights, as the fish do not bite beyond an hour after sunset, and the fishermen nearly
always anchor at night, besides there would be a considerable bill for damages should a
Vessel be run down, the cruiser having no lights up.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J*nms A. POLAND,

Commander.
P. S.-I beg to enclose a list of vessels boarded.

Yice-Admiral
Edward G. Fanshawe,

Commander-in-chief.
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APPENDIX

SCHEDULE of Vessels seized by Impérial and Canadian Cruisers for

er Place of Seizure,
Name of Vessel. Name of Master Plae of Ownerip. Date and distance ofor Owner. of Seizure. from shore.

Wampatuck ...... 140Mr. Goodwin .......

( About1½imiles from
1 the shore, off the

June,18701 ., North coast of-
Aspy Bay, Cape
Bston.

J M Niekmers .. 170IMr. M@Duald ....... |Salem, Masu. U.S.....!30 June,1870

(Within 3 cables'
length of the shore
on east side of In-
gonish Bay, N. S.,
and immediately
inside of ingon=ah

lIsland.

A. 1871

Plymouth, U. M ...I..
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CC
violation of the Fishery and Revenue Laws during the season of 1870.

Whether hovering in port without cause, When and how tried, and
trading, &c.; actively fishing, having with what result, and By whom seizure was made.
fis1žed, or preparing to fish. - if defended by Counsel.

4ctively fishing ; men on board in the act 'of
hauling in their lines; from 15 to 20 newly
caught fish on deer, some of which were
alive ; Cod fish linee'on deck. The Captain,
who was ashore when his vessel was boarded,
admitted, on coming aboard, that lie knewl
his crew had violated the laws, that hel
could not blame Com. Tory for making the
seizure, but that his men were so " crazy to
catch lish," they wold not stop, even when
told not to fish inside the limite while he was
away; and on such ground asked to bel
leniently dealt with. The mass of complain-
ant's testimony having been open to inspec-
tion of defendant's counsel for three months,
nothing was doue to impeach it, and it stood
uncontradicted. The defence was, that the
fishing had been done during the Master's
absence, and without bis authority. This
plea was entirely unsupported by evidence.

Rlad been previosly arned three times, on J
the 25th, 26th and th of June; and on day
previous to seizure, Coin. Tory gave full
uarticulars to owner relating ter the fishery
laws and his instructions, and even placed in
hie hands Mr. Boutwell's circular warning
American fishermen not to intrude on pro-
hibited limita, and generally did his best to
dissuade him from comnimitting any act of
trespass. When Comr. Tory went aboard,
the crew informed him they were there for
the purpose of procuring bait. Master was
ashore. Mr. Tory directed crew to send forj
him, and to depart in an hour. About an,
hour afterwards, when again passing near
schooner, the Master requested Mr. Tory to
gve him leave to remrain next day (Sunday),
tor purpose of procuring more bait. bis
Mr. Tory refuscd, and informed the Master'
that lie had already violated the law, and!
rendered hinsesIf liable to penalty.

On Sunday morning, the 'Nickerson" was.
again at anchor in the saine place, and shel
renained thiore till 6 p.ni. On going aboard,
Comr. Tory was informed by the MaFter that
bis crew was ashore, but that lie expectedi
then every moment, and would sail immedii
ately on their return. Upon this assurance,!
the vessel was not then detained.

On Monday, after repairing to Cape North and
Seizing the " Wampatuck," and taking lier
into Sydney, the " Ida E " returncd to Aspy
Bay, -and found the " Nickerson " still there,
Wthin three cables' length of the shore. On
going aboard, Miaster and crew snid they
Were there for more hait. A quantity
fresh herring was in the hold, which bad
been procured in th! morning. At the timne
of Seizure, vessel had, in addition to her
stores, 2,50 cwt. fresh Cod fÈsh, ad 50 *wt.

ash halibut, packed in ie.

Tried at Halifax, in Vice-
Admiralty Court; vese.h
condemned and sold forf
$800. Defended. )

Vice - Admiralty C'ourt,
Halifax. Still pending.
D 'efonded.

James A. Tory. Schoomer
Ida E.

James A. Tory. Schooner
Ia u.

A. 1871
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SCHEDULE of Vessels seized by Imperial

1 I Place of Seizure,
Name of Vssel. Nme f aster Place of Ownership. aind ditancez of

or f Seizre. locality from shore.

Minnie ..........

Lettie .......... 157

Mr. Campbell .... .. ,|Halifax, N. 8......... 28 July, 1870

Mr. Mc Gowan,
owner; Mr. Bee-
man, master,

Prince Elward Island. 1SAug.,1870

Lizzie A. Tarr .... 163| Mesars. Tarr Brotheru. Gloucester,Mass.,U.S.!27Aug.,1870

A. H. Wanson.,. I3IMr. Webber ..........

H. W. Lewis .... 1311jMr. Watson .......... lHalifax, N. S ...... .

A. J. Franklin .. Mr. Nas ............

3 Sept., 1870

17Sept.,1870

Gloucester, Maag., UJ.S. 15 Oct., 1870

Aspy Bay, Cape
Breton.

Half a mile off the
Lightîins ideaspé

of Quebec.

rAbout 350 yards
from the shore in
St. Margaret's'{Ba, North shome-
of GuIf of St. Law-
rence, Province of
Quebec.

Less than 2 miles
south of Seawolf
Island, and within
3 miles of the shore'I
of Cape Breton,

l N.S.

(At Henry Island,
near Port Hood,1
N. S.

Within 2 miles of
the shore in Broad
Cove, N. S

Ston, N. S
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and Canadian Cruisers, &c.-Continued.

Whether hovering in port without cause, When and how tried, and
trading, &c.; actively fishing, having with what result, and By whom feizure waa made.
fished, or preparing to fish. if defended by Counsel.

Violation of the Customs' laws, having entered
Aspy Bay (not being a port or place of entry)
with dutiable gbods on board, not being com-
pelled to do so by stress of weather or una-
voidable cause;, landimg goods ; trying to
evade the cutter's boat when boarding; and
ultimately attempting to run down her
captor.

At tie of capture was fishing inshore, on the
coast of Gaspé; had fished for seven days
previously within prohibited limite ; had
been boarded and warned; seized on the
ground of apparent ownership by.a foreign
subject ; the papers produced by the Master
rendering her liable to seizure either for an
infraction of the Merchant Shipping Act,
or for violating the Act relating to fishing by
foreign vessels.

Anchored at west point of St. Margaret's Bay,
near Seven Islands, St. Lawrence coast, west
of Mount Joly, about 350 yards from the
shore. Five fishing boats were alongside the
yessel, crew having just returned from tend~
Ing their hues, which were set between the
vessel and the main land. Six halibut were
found on the lines. Master admitted that
the owner of vessel had directed huin to go
and fish there, as the Government cutter was
seldom seen in these places; and some of the
crew stated that if they had had a good spy-
glass they would not have been caught.

Actually fishing; catching mackerél, and
throwing bait within a third of a mile from
land at Broad Cove, Cape Breton. When
boarded had four les over the rail in the
Water, several of the hooks being freshly
baited, and scales of fresh mackerel on deck.
When approached by cutter, the "A. H.
WVanson " threw overLoard round mackerel,
li order to destroy this part of the proof;
had been pre .ously boarded and warned.

Seized for violaion of Revenue laws, having
on board two or more large casks of liquor,
besides other goods not on the manifest.

At time of boarding, mackerel lines were coiled
IlPon sohooner's rail, being wet and dripping;
books freshly baited; fresh fish-blood and
fresh mackerel gills and scales on dock, with
every appearance of bait having just been

Sathered up and cast overboard. T he Master
Qenied baving fished there within the limits,
whereupon Com. Tory desisted from seizing
the vessel, but informed the Master that
should he find ie had not told the truth, he
Would seize her at a future time. On per-
sonal enquiry being made of the British
vessels which had been fishing in the same

alace and at the same time with the " A. J.
ranklin," it was ascertained that she had

been fishing alongside of them, within the
three miles limit, when first boarded. She
was consequentl seized on the 15th of
October, having beên warned on the 7th of

,tname month.

Defendant fined 800 and
costs. Appealed. De-
fended.

In course of litigation in
SCourts of NewBusI wick. Defended.

Tried in Vice-Admiralty
Court at Quebec. Vessel
condemned'and sold for
$2,801. Defended.

1 Tried in Vice-Admiraltyì
Court, Halifax. Vesse
oondernned, aud bail to

t munt'of $3,500 for-
feited. Defended.

James A. Tory.
Ida E.

Schooner

H. E. Betts. Schooner Ella
G. McLean.

N. Lavoie. Schooner La Ca-
nadienne.

J. C. E. Carmichael.
Schooner Sweepstake.

Vice -Admiralty Court,
Halifax. Still pending. J. C. or. Carmichael.
Defended. Schooner Sweepstake.

Tried in Vice-Admiralty
Court, Halifax Vessel>
pondemned. Iefended.

James A. Tory. Schooner
Ida E.

36G

A. 1871
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SCHEDULE of Vessels seized by Imperial

Naine of Master Date' Place cf Seizure,
Naine of Vessel. or Owner. Place of wnership. of Seizure. and distance of

locality from shore.

Granada..........

Romp .........

White Fawn ......

Perseverance .....

Mr. Paine............

Mr..Oliver .........

Mr. Marshal.

Mr. Thorpe .........

S. G. Marshall... 53IMr. Marshall ........

Provincetown, 25 Oct.1870
Mas. . . 2 ct,17

Eastport, Maine, U. S. 8 Nov., 1870

Gloucester, Mass., U.S. 25Nv.,1870

Eastpor-t, Ma'ine, U . S. :12 Jant.,1871

SRistico, Prince Ed-
ward Islanii

Clara F. Friend .. 70 Mr. Grady .......... Cloucester, Mass.,U. S,

Albert ........... 90 Mr. Banks .......... 1Barringtlin, N. S.....

DEPARTMENT OF MA]RIB AND FISMERIEs,
Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1870.

(Certfied) W. F. Wm oream.
366

31 J ly, 1870

...... , .370

20Aug.,1870

N S{ Breton, N."

Oliver's Wharf,
Back Bay, Char-)
lotte Co. N. B.

Head 1 N.

About 200 fathom'
froim Fy's Island,
in Blis Harbor,(

Co. Charlotte,N.B.)

N ar the beach in,
Gaspé Bay. j

1 mile off Longi
Point, near East
Point, P. E. 1.

Charlottetown,
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and Canadian Cruisers, &c.-Continued.

Whether hovering in port without cause, When and how tried, and
trading, &c. ; actively fishing, having with what results, and By whom seizure was made.
fished, or preparing to fish. if defended by Counsel.

Vssel at anchor in Port Hood, and without
any clearanee papers. sHad on board 1
puncheon molasses, :3 casks parafine oil, 8J
boxe& tobacco, 1 case rubber boots, 1 cask gin,
i bundle oil-cloth, 2 chests tea, 12 nets, 10
coils rope, 4 bundles and 2 coils lineos, 1
bundle corkwood, 7 gross hooks, 1 box scales,
20 barrels flour, 1 bundle marline, 3 dozen
cod-leads, 16 bushels. potatoes, 3 barrels beef,
1 barrel pork, 2 tubs butter, and other stores,
besides a large quantity of salt ; all of which
stores, owing to the advanced period of the
season, were in excessive quantity for ship's
use, and unecessar-y for a flshing voyage,
but just usual cargo for a trading voyage.
The fishing gear found on board was not only
new, but had never been fitted nor used. The
vessel had entered Port Hood, not bèing com-
pelled to do so by stress of weather, or any
other urgent cause; the weather was mode-
rate during the whole of the day on which
the seizure was made, and if the vessel had
been really bound (as pretended) for the Bay
of Islands, she had a fair and steady wind
for ber course, and was out of her track in
this harber. The packages of goods were
fresh and unbroken.

Ui7ving on credible testimony, and on the sub-
Sequent admission of t1fe Master, fished and
caught about 50 barrels of herrings on and
before the 5th of November, 1870, at the
mouth of Grand Harbor, at the place called
ThrSee Islands, near Grand Manan, in Cana-
dim waters, and within three miles of the
land.

Preparing to fish at Head Rarbour, a small
bay in the eastern part of Campo Bello, N.B.,
'y purchasing herring as bait.

e&tually fishing at Bliss Harbor, N.B., within
three miles of the coast, and hating nets set
therein at time of capture.

''essel was owned by Mr, Hall, an American
eitizen doing businesadM dharlottetown ; was

gally registered, and wearing En lish
colours to cover her prosecution of the inshore

shery. Master had hauled his seines on'
several ocoasions at Sandy Beach, Gaspé
basin, and landed la1e numbers of young
COd fish, which were useless to him.4 cti'Vely ftshîng within a mule of the shore int114 Midat of a large fleet of schooners. tad
ben previously boarded, and warned several

ltkction of the 45th Article of the Merchant
hipxgAct.

Taken to Halifax for ad-
judication; still i pro-
cess. Vessel bonded.

Tried at St. John, N. B,
inVice-AdmiraltyCourt. i

Veslcondemned ad
sl for $20 Ujd-
fended.

Tried at St. John, N. B.

Monition refused on
~ground of there b.ing neo

evidence of intent te fwh
in British waters.

Takento St. John for ad-
judication. Still in pro-
ces of litigation.

Tried at Charlottetown
P. E. I., in Vice-Adm-
ralt Court. Vessel
condemned and sold for
$2,775 95. Defended.{Taken to Charlottetown~
fer adjudication. Res
eued by crew aad re-
captured. Trialpending.

l Defended.
Tried at Charlottetown,in
Vice-Admiralty Court.
Vessel condemned and
sold.

mes A. Tory. Schooner
Bd .

Albert Betts.
Wat.r Laly.

Albert Botte.
Water Lily.

Albert Betts.
Water Lily.

Schoeer

Schooner

Haidinge. X.M.U.
roua.

Poland. H. M. 8
,er.

Hardinge. H. M. S.

F. MITVUILL,M<asWw ~ M.râw .nd 7Wwri~.
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ERRA TUM.

EXc1sE. -No. 1 RETURN.-Read $257 67, as duty collected on Malt Liquor Ex-Manufactory, opposite

St. Hyacinthe.

The following explanatory notes should have been printed at the foot of the statements to which they
refer:-

Of the 10,736,636 gallons of Petroleumn returned in Statement No. 14, p. 28, as produced, 1,515,743
gallons, were produced (chiefly in Hamilton), by the process of deodorization only, from unfinished distillate,
which had already been returned as the product of refineries in the Sarnia and London Divisions, the net
Production was therefore only 9,221,088 gallons.

The 6,911,521 gallons returned in Statement No. 17, p. 31, as entered ex-warehouse for exportation,
includes 1,597,169 gallons of unfinished distillate remwed in bond, with a view to exportation, after com-
pleting the process of deodorization. This quantity appears twice in the column of exports, and the
quantity of 49,529 gallons entered for 1ihthouse use, was also treated as an export, as was also 20,724
Uxllons destroyed by fires while in bond. The quantity exported is therefore 5,274,098 gallons.

The cess warehoused over the quantity manufactured, is owing to the surplus stock found on hand
luJune, 1869. This surplus was cauqed by absorption of moisture after the frst weighiug of the malt

wa entered for warehouse after the lst July, 1869.
The figures are as follows:-

Malt warehoused .... ........................ 32,761,858
Surplus stock do ................................. 230,929

Total........................ 32,992,787
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INLAND REVENUE INDEX.

EXCISE.
No. PAGE.
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T o His Excellencylthe Right Honorable Lord Lisgar, Governor Gener«al of the
Dominion of Canada, &c., d-c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The accompanying Appendices, being the Statistical Statements relating to the

various subjects with which the Department of Inland Revenue is charged, have been

prepared, and are now submitted, as required by the Act 31 Vic., Cap. 48, (Sec. 6.)

They exhibit the transactions of the Department for the fiscal. jear ending 30th June,
1870.

In laying these StatisticS before Your Excellency, I beg to accompany them with a

brief report of the transactions of the Department for the past year.

Previous to the Confederation of the Provinces, the excise duties, the canal tolls, and
the harbor dues, were collected under the management of the Customs' Departmont. Tho

revenues from other public works were collected either by the Department of Public

Works or by the Crown Lands Department, and the issue of bill stamps was managed by
a Board of Stamps and Excise, which has been abolished.

By the Act constituting the Department of Inland Revenue, it is enacted that the

Department slld have the control and management

1. Of the collection of all duties of excise.

2. Of the collection of stamp duties and the preparation and issue of stamps and

stamped paper, except postage stamps.

3. Of internal taxes.
4. Of standard weights and measures.

5. The administration of the laws affecting the culling and measuring of tirmber, and

the collection of slidage and boomage dues.

6. The collection of bridge and ferry tolls and rents.

By Orders in Council, passed on the 21st December, 1869, and 9th of August, 1870,
the collection of tolla and dues on canals, of hydraulic rents, and of tolls and dues on other

Public works, were added.
The following statement shews the amount of revenue derived from the sources

above enumerated in 1850, in 1860, in 1867-8 (the first year of Confederation), and in
1869-70:

1850 1860 1867-8 1869-70

................... 90,388 312,630 3,078,212 3,664,469
ublic Works.................... 388,972 261,576 486,811 543,596
eOllling Timber............ 3,724 6,19.. . 1 70,886 66,475
il8tamp................. Nil Nil 119,712 136,276

$519,084 636,397 3,755,621 4,410,816

6-1*
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Previous to 1867, the fees on tavern licenses, together with auctioneers' and other
license fees, were collected in both Upper and Lower Canada by the Customs' Department,
and were included in the returns of collections under the head of excise. Since the
Confederation Act took effect these fees have formed part of the Provincial Revenues.

It will be observed that between 1860 and 1870 there was a vast expansion in the
revenue collected from excise duties. The annual progress of this expansion is shown in
a tabulated statement (Appendix A), attached hereto; and, although the increase in the
revenue from other sources lias been comparatively small, the general result is that these
revenues have expanded within ten years from $636,397, in 1860, to $4,410,816, in 1870.

In 1850 the gross revenue of the late Province of Canada, apart from transactions
respecting the debt and trust funds, was $3,272,510S, in 1860, it was $7,292,838, and in
1869-70, the revenue of the Dominion was $15,512,225.

in 1850 the gross revenue collocted from customs excise and eanals was
$2,846,352 ; in 1860 it was $5,277,529'; in 1870 the customns revenue was $9,462,940.

As a collecting Department, therefore, the Department of Inland Revenue now
exceeds in importance the whole revenue service of- the late Province, in 1850, and
approximates in importance to the Customs' Departmeftt in 1860, which then embraced the
excise and canals,-the principal branches of revenue now managed by this Departnient.

The revenue collected during the year now brought to a close, as compared with what
*was collected ten years ago, indicates an important acession of work end resposibility.
Whilst the excise duties were fixed at a low rate, in coraparisom with the coost of
producing the articles taxed, the supervision of their manufacture was of conmparatively
small importance, and until 1864 the survey of distilling and brewing was little more than
nominal, the declaration of the manufacturer, as to the quantity of goods produced, being

accepted as the basis of the charge of duty. 4ut so soon as the rate of duty created a
high premium on illicit manufactures, it became incumbent on the Government to make
efficient provision for the protection of the revenue, and of the lawful trader, against the

competition of parties who might otherwise succeed in evading payment of the whole or

of a part of the juty on their products. An important increase in the outside service
was, therefore, a necessity which could not be evaded.

Nor was this necessity for increased vigilance, the only source of increased labor.
The advance of the tax to 'a rate, in nome cases, as much as double the cost of production,
justified the demand of the manufacturers that the payment of the duty should be post-
poned to a point as near as possible to the date at which the goods were taken for use by
the actual consumers. The sane privileges as to " Bonding " were therefore conceded to
the manufacturera of exciseable goods, as had previously been enjoyed by the importers of
goods liable to Custom's duties.

These privileges were conceded in 1865, and the extent to which manufacturers and,

traders have availed themselves of them has increased, until the warehousing accounts of

the Department have come to embrace the details of a very large proportion of all the

commercial transactions in exciseable goods in the Dominion. - This fact is illustrated by

the accompanying statement of the transactions of 1869-70, (Appendix B.) It is there

2
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shewn that of the whole quantity of spirite produced, nearly two-thirds were warehloused.
Al the malt was warehoused, six-sevenths of the tobacco, and eight-tenths of the petroleum.
Again, it will be aeen that two-thirds of the spirits were ex-warehoused, for removal to
other divisions ; a, considerablé quantity of the malt, nearly half the toacco, and more
than a third of the whole quantity of the petroleum. When it is borne in mind that each

primary wareheusing transaction, of which the above totals are composed, is supplemented
by an immense number of secondary and subordinate warehouse transfers and ex-ware-
house transactions, incidental to change of ownership, exportation, or entry for consumip-
tion-of which many individual transactions represent as little as twenty dollars of
duty, and all of which are passed through the books of the Department-it will be
abundantly evident that a very large amount of book-keeping is occasioned, both in the
outaide service and in the accounting and statistical service of the Department.

It will be seen, with reference to refined petroleum, that of the 9,221,088 gallons
produced, 5,274,098 of gallons were exported; an4 it is to be borne in mind
that the supervision over the refineries, where these large quantities are produced for the
foreign market, and which pay neither duty nor inspection feu, necessrily imposes a

large amount of work on the outside officers, which cannot fail to enhance the
apparent 4Sot of eollecting the revenue derived from the ortion of the article taken for
aanaption, and which alone pays the t4x.

The staff aow employed to carry on the outdoor service of the Department, ie abown
in Appendix C, and the cost of collecting the several branches of the revenue, exclu-
sive of Cdlers' fÏee, -which are regulated by statute, at rates intended only to cover the
actual outay, is as follows:

Excise................................ ..... $3 per cent.
Stamps. ..................................... 5
Public Works......... .......................

In addition to the above, the cost of the Department, on the whole amount collected,
is slightly over 1' of one per cent.

The number of licensed establishments under the survey of the offlcprs of excise in
1869-70, was as follows

D istilleries............ .............................. 27
M alt-houses.............................................. ........... 112
Brewers............ ................................... 143
Tobacco Manufactories.................... ........ ....... 100
Petroleum Refineries................................... 55
Bonded Manufacturera................ ................ 8

EXCISE DUTY ON SPIRITs.

The excise duty on tpirits has always been the chief source of Inland Revenue
APPendix D, exhibits the amount collected.from Lhis tax fromi 1849, wheu it was fixed

3
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by 12 vie., Cap.. 14, at one penny curreney (1.6' ets.) per proof gallon, to the present time.

In 1850 this duty, together with the fees for distillera licences yielded, $40,988. The

same rate'was continued until 1856, when it was raised to 2j cents, and at that rate yielded

a revenue of $69,116. In 1858, the duty was again raised to 6 cents per gallon; and in 1859
there was collected under this rate $202,845. The duty continued at 6 cents until 1862,
when it was raised to 15 cents, at which rate it yielded in 1863 a revenue of $556,355.

In 1864, the duty was doubled, being.fixed at 30 cents, yielding for the year ending 80th

Jne, 1865, a revenue of $894,739. In 1866, it was again donbled, being raised to 60
cents; and in 1866-7 the revenue was $1,188,676. An additional duty of three cents
was imposed in 1868. Thid was thé first year of Confederation, when-reckoned' by the
census of 1861,-682,904 consumers were added to our population, by the accession of the

inhabitants of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The revenue in that year was
$2,313,363. But in 1868-9, though the duty oontinued at the same rate, the revenue

derived from spirits sunk to $1,776,972. During the year now closed the revenue from this
source has risen to the highest amount yet reached in any one year, namely, $2,406,886.

The quantity of spirits produced-and it is to be presumed-onsmumed in 1850,

was, 2,313,363 proof gallons. The population cf Canada was at that time 1,842,205.

The consumption being at the rate of 1 122 gallons per head. In 1860 the quantity of
spirits entered for consumption was 8,278,288 proof gallons, the population being

2,507,657, giving a consumption of 1 rc. gallos per head. In 1870, the quantity of
spirits taken for consumption was 3,810,930 proof gallons. The addition of Nova Seotia
and New Brunswick, together with the natural increase of the population, in believed to

cave brought the population up to at least 4,000,000, exclusive of the Province of
Manatoba and the North West Territories, and the conssfmption pet head may, there-
fore, be computed at 0 of a gallon.

It thus appears that the quantity of spirite returned, as taken for consumption in
1860, was, in proportion to population, 101 per cent greater than had been taken for
consumption in 1850; and that in 1870, it had fallen off in proportion to the population;
more than 30 per cent. as compared with 1860.

It ià probable that accurate statistics of the productions of spirite were not obtained
either in 1850 or 1860, but more care was exercised in the survey of distilleries at the
latter than at the former period. Indeed, in 1850, there was no practical supervision,

and the statements of the distillers were accepted as the basia upon which the duty was
assessed. These statements were also accepted in 1860, but there were then revenue
officers, whose duty it was to exercise a certain amount of supervision over the distillers.
I think, therefore, the returns.for that year were more reliable than the returns for the
former ycar.

The quantity of spirits taken for consumption in 1870, exceeds the average consump-
tion of the three years under Confeileration by 323,000 gallons, and it is greater than the

average of the three years immediately preceding Confederation by 770,000 gallons,

while the average of the three years under Confederation is greater thar the average Of
the three preceding years by 446,000 gallons, so that in taking the last year gs the bMiO
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of calculation, a result is produced the most favorable for the assumption that the revenue

has been fully collected ; nevertheless, the comparison indicates that the consumption in

proportion to population has decreased about one-third.
It wa to be expected that the large increase in the price, due to the advance in the

duty, would have a tendency to reduce consumption, but the falling off ia so large that it

is worthy of consideration, whether the temptation to illicit distillation created by the

ratef duty now imposed, in not to a large extent the cause of the apparent decrease in
the quantity consumed, and whether, therefore, it is not necessary in the interesta of the
revenue, of -the lawful trader and for the prevention of lawless habits which inevitably
ameompany illicit manufactures, to take more stringent measures for the suppression of

illicit distillation.
EXCISE DUTY 0N ToBIAcO.

Next in importance, as a source of revenue, in the exciée duty on sobacco. This wa
first imposed by the Legislature of the late Province of Canada, in 1864, the tax
taking effect from the first of June in that year. The manufacturers had, for some time
previous, auticipated the imposition of this duty, and large stocks of thé manufactured
article were aocumulated, which escaped the tax, consequently, the amount of revenue
received from this source during the flrst two 'years was no index to the demand for
consumption during that period ; indeed, thore is reason to believe that the quantity of
duty paid tobacco taken for consumption even in the third year of the tax *as consider-
ably affected by the old duty free stocks still on hand.

A similar cause affected the amount of duty collected during the first year ot
Confederation, during which period the tobacco consumed in the Maritime Provinces
Oonaisted largely of old stocks which had previously paid the lesser Provincial tax.

It is only, therefore, during thé years 1868-9 and 1869-70 that the quantity upon
iich the duty was collected can be accepted as a fair index to the demands of the people.

tUTnder these circumstances no comparative statement of the consumption in each sucoeeding
yar would have much value as a means of determining to what extent the demand for
tDoacco has been inaluenced by the tax. It may here be observed, that notwithstanding thei
i4reae of duty which took effect in April, 1870, the quantity entered for consuniption
kthe year endiag30th June, 1870, was largely in excess of the quantity entered in 1868-9,

Skinreau in the revenue being $212,000, of which only $58,600 i due to the increaaed
'te of duty. It is probable, therefore, the manufacturera and dealers forbifled themselvea
against an increase in the duty by accumulating duty paid stock under the old rate.
Ttis, however, was not the case to any very considerable extent, and it i bélieved that

e increased quantity entered is mainly due to a steady increase in the demand.
In 1866-7, the quantity of raw leaf tobacco imported into Canada in excesa of the

inantity of foreign leaf entered for manufacturing purposes was 2,311,396 lbs ; il 1868-9,
excess was 1,432,213 lbs ; and in 1869-70, it was 727,556 Iba.

EXcIsE DUTY ON MALT AN» MALT LIQUOnS.

An excise duty was firat imposed on malt liquors in 1859. The rate of duty vas
.One cent per gaHlon, which, in 1860, yielded for duty ad brewern licences a revomue
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of $48,931. The statement contaiÀed in Appendix E exhibits the statiaticS of this
branch of the revenue frou that to the present titae.

These figures show a steady increase in the consumption of malt liquor up to 1867-8,
and thereafter a ceniderable decline, especielly when we take iuto consideiion the fact
that in that year the Maritime Provinces came into Confederation. The decrease, however,
in the quantity consumed, is not nearly so great as in the revenue oollected.

In 1862, the excise duty on malt liquor was increased to tht-ee centa per gallon
In 1868 it was transferred to malt, thereby bringing wnder the operation of the tax all
the malt used by distiHlera as well as by brewers. The-rate imposed was intended to be
equivalent te the duty previously collected on the beer. Nevertheless, there is a decrease
in the revenue in 1870 as compared with 1867-8 of $34,712, while the deereass in the
quantity of malt liquor made is only 143,145 gallons. Comptted, with regard to popu-

labion, the consumption has been as ibôlowsa-
In 1860, 1.68 gallons per head.
In 1870, 17

being a slight increase. The change of the duty from beer to malt has had the effect of
materially reducing the rate of duty borne by lager beer and light ales, anid gives
to the skilful brewer the benefit due to his skill in obtaining good extracts from the
malt used. This, without doubt aecounts, to a considerable extent for the decreased revenue
in comparison with the consumption, and it is probable that anothercafse han contributed
to the saime result. Previous to the change, the brewers had a direct interest in returning
as amall a quantity of beer as possible, while they had no such direct intereat in conçeling
the quantity of malt used in, its production. Uiader existing circumstanes, the brewer
has no interent in concealing the quantity of beer produced, but the maltster lias an interest
in making minmum returna of the quantity of malt.

EXCISE DUTY ON PETotsUR.

The excise on refined petroleum wua imposed in 1868, by the Aet 31 Vie. Cap. 50.
The stocks then on hand were large, and, as was anticipated, the revenue from this taX
was mnall during the first and second years of its existenee The làw came into effet
in April, 1868, and during the remainder of that fiscal year there was collected $10,032. In
the year ending 80th June, 1869, there was eollected $104,078, a'nd in- the 'year ending
30th June, 1870, the revenue collected was $200,709. The quantity produced in 1868-9
was 2,772,224 gallons, in 1869-70 it was 9,221,088 gallons. The quantity etiteredfor
eensumptioý in the former year was 2,081,461 gallons, and in the latter year 3;092,798,
the difference between the total manufactured and the quantity upon which the duty was
collected being in each case accounted for by warehouse entries.

The above figures, although they do not afford a fair index to the production of
petroleum in 1867-8 or in'1868-9, inasmuch as they take no account of the stocks

previously produced, shew an immense progreus in ti branch of'industry, and the

espansion of the exports from 7468,06 gallons in 1868-9, to 5,274,098 galions in 1869-70Y

cannot but be regarded vith, .Aisfactionx.
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BONDED MANUFACTUREs.

The revenue from bonded manufactures in 1870, was, $13,442. The privilege of
manufacturing in bond was first granted in 1866, by the Act 29-30 Vic., c&p. 7. The
concession of the privilege was chiefly owing to the high rate of duty imposed upon spirits
as compared with the customs' duty imposed on goods in the manufacture of which
alcohol forms the chief ingredient. The difference amounted to a prohibition of the use of
Canadian spirits in the production of such goods ; and, although the customs' tariff of last
Session has reduced the list of goods, to which this observation applies, to a very
small number, those that remain, of which vinegar and methylated spirits are the chief,
are of sufficient importance to justify a continuation of the privilege.

Although the revenue derived from bonded manufactures is small, the necessiUy of
keeping entire possession of the manufacturers' premises make the cost of the survey more
expensive in proportion to the business done than the survey of any other manufacturer
subject to excise. The neoessity of allowing the manufacturer to have constant access to
his premises, for the purpose of regulating his operations, and the facility with which
spirits might be illicitly removed, in the absence of an officer, imposes upon the Depart-
ment the necessity of providing an exciseman for each licensed manufactory. The cost of
these special officers form part of the license fees paid by caeh manufacturer, and do not
therefore, in reality, lessen the duties collected upon the goods produced.

The revenue annually collected on goods manufactured in bond, from 1866, the year
in which the privilege was trot granted, up to June 30th, 1870, is shown in Appendix A.

BILL STAMPS.

The revenue derived from bill stamps has not expanded in the same, degree as the
revenue from other sources, nor, it is believed, in proportion to the expansion of the
donestic and foreign commerce of the country, as exhibited by the returns of the Depart-
Ilents of Customs and Excise, and of the banking institutions of the Dominion. The
annual receipts from' this source, since the stamp duty was first imposed, are shown in
Appendix A. The receipts in 1869-70 amounted to $136,276.

PUBLIC WORKS.

canale.

Of the revenues from Public Works, that derived from the canals is the
ehief. The collection of these -revenues was only placed under the control of
this Department in December, 1869. The same system of obtaining and <ompiling the
statistical returns, as well as the same form of publication that prevailed previous to the
transfer being made from the Customs' Department has been oontinued. The etatistical
"turns of the trade on these works submitted herewith, show the results during the year
Just closed, and exhibit the amount of tolls collected, the volume and course of the
trade through the several works, as also the character of the goods transported.

7
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Appendix F. is a comparative exhibit of the gross tonnage passed through all the canals,
of the tolls collected, and of the " nationality," so to speak, of the trade from 1850 to
June, 1870, both years inclusive.

The gross tonnage passed through all the canals in 1869-70, was as follows:-

Freight...................4,015,400 tons.
Vessels.....................4,752,522 "

Of the freight, 261,418 tons were free.

The tolls levied on freight amounted to $389,179
" " vOssels " 55,752

$444,931
Touls were refunded on freight amounting to $37,469%

The net tolls being...............$407,462

This is the largest business, both as to tonnage and tolls, that has ever been done on
the canals. The neareat approach to it was in 1862. In that year the tonnage was, of

Freight ................. 3,113,728
Vessels..............................3,582,386

The tolla levied were

On Freight.............. 8438.702
On Vessels.......................... 58,603

$497,395
But of the tolla collected on freight there was refunded, $283,818f

The net tolla were therefore . .. ...... $213,487

The following statement shows the proportion of tonnage exclusively Canadian, the

proportion that passed, exclusively between ports in the United States, and the proportion

that passed between ports in Canada and ports in the United States, in the years 1850,

1860; 1862 and 1869-70. The proportions in 1862 are given, as in that year the largest
smount of tonnage was paased through the canais of any year previous to 1869-70.

* Under authority of Order in Council of 16th April, 1864.
f do do of 28th May, 1860.
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1850. 1860. 1862. 1870.

Freight. Vessels. Freight. Vessels. Froight. Vessels. Freight. Vessels.

Exclusively Canadian........... 52 % 49. % 52 % 52 % - 491 % 1 56 % 50 % 57 %
do United States....... 21 ,, 24 23 ,, 24 ,, 27 22 12 21,

Between United States and Cana- .
dianForts.................... 27 ,, 26à,, 25 ,, 21 ,, 231,, 22 ,, 29 ,, 21

100 100 100. 100 100 100 100 100

Boom and Slide Dues.

It only remains to refer to the minor revenues collected from Booms and Slide dues,
and from harbors, ferries and bridges..

The booms and slides which now contribute to the Revenues of the Dominion are
those on the Ottawa River and its tributaries, and on the St. Maurice and Saguenay
Rivers. The amounts collected for each of these systems of works in 1869-70, are as
follows -

Ottawa......................$75,962
St. Maurice................ 14,616
Saguenay... ......... 1,188

$91,766

These sums show the amount of cash received into the txeasury ; they do not, how-
ever, correspond with the dues that accrued'during the fiscal year, inasmuch as a large
proportion of the dues are collected in Quebec after the timber on whiph they arise has
arrived there, which, to a considerable extent, does not happen until after the expiration
of the fiscal year. The dues are a first lien upon the timber, and are brought into account
in the succeeding year. The sums annually collected, however, may be accepted as repre-
senting the volume of business annually done on the slides, sufficiently near for compara-
tive purposes. With this explanation Appendix G. is attached, showing the annual
receipts of revenue from this source from 1850 to the'end of the fiscal year now closed.

Appendices H. and I. show the statistics of the timber trade passing the booms and
slides on the Ottawa, during each season of navigation, from 1850 to 1870, inclusivo,
with the dues accrued thereon.

Harbour Dues.
The only harbors upon which tolls are now collected are those of Port Dalhousie,

Port Colborne and Port Dover, and the amounts collected in 1869-70 are as follows

Port Dalhousie.....................$1,055 71
Port Colborne....................... 1,572 44
Port Dover.......................... 2,226 41

Total...............$4854 56
6-2k 9
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Tolls have been impqsed on the piers of the Lower St. Lawrence, which will appear

in the returns for 1871.

Bridges.

The bridges froin whic4 a revenue is still collected are the Dunville Bridge, which is

leased at an aünual rentai of $640 and the Union Bridge, between Ottawa and Hull
now leased at an annual rental of $3,600.

FERRIES.

The ferries under the management of this Depz, tnent comprise only such as are inter-

provincial or initernational. Liceises of such were fjrmly granM to the municipalities

in which they were situated, or to persons recuimmnded oy thein, on long leases, and at
nominal rcntals. The privilege o! estaÀlishing and -vorking ferries was formerly granted
without coimpetition, but under the act of last Session, it is incumbent on the Department

to leasc such ferries as may be established hereafter, as well as those of which the leases
heretofore granted expire, by competition after due notice has been given. The duties of

this Department in connection with the ferries are to insure that such regulations are made
and observed, as are necessary for the protection of the pµblic.

St PERVIsoR O CULLERS' OFFICE.

The supervisor of 'Cullers' Office at Quebec, was first established for the measuring

and culling timber, by the Act 8th Vic., cap. 49, passcd in 1845. This Act was
amended by subsequent Acts, which were consolidated, and appear in the Consolidated

Statutes o' Canada, as tlie 22 Vic., cap., 4G, which is now the only Aut in force
respecting this service.

The Cullers' Office em braces a staff of clerks, under regular pay, at fixed salaries,
whose duty is to compute and check measurements, to prepare specifications, and to keep
accounts of all the transactions of the office.

There is also an' outside establishment consisting of " Cullers," who, having been,
examined by the " Board of Examiners", and found competent to discharge the dutiez
required of them, have received certificates to that effect. Their business is to measure

an cvil the timber, and the specifications made in the office are founded upon their

operations. They are paid by a certain proportion of thefees as fixed by law, which, under
the Statute, may be modified from time to time by Orders in Council, so that, in the ternis

of the Act, they will "Imeet and defray, as nearly as possible, the expenses of the
" Supervisor's Office," andI "provide for the sufficient payment of the cullers."

It, was not, therefore, the intention of Parliament, that this service should

produce any net revenue, and the control of the operations of the Cullers' Office, and the
appointment of the clerks and cullers, is placed in the hands of the Government, as a
protection to those engaged in the timber trade, against partial or vnjust culling.

10
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The annual statisties of the Cullers' Office, now appear fur the first time, among the

returns of the Department of Inland Revenue, and in Appendix K. there will be found a

comparative statement of the business of the Cullers' Office from 1850 to June 30th,
1870, both inclusive.

All which is respectfully submitted.

ALEXANDER MORRIS,

MAinister of In'and Revenue.
OTTAwA, lst February, 1871.

A. 1871
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APPEN

SHEWING the expansion of Revenues derived from Excise, Stamps,

Total
Revenue.

.0

'o
~5o>
n .2

.1

I I I -

8 8
519,085 49,400[
495,706 53,040
621,610 56,641
645.907 58,585
575,741 30,660
531,118 26,299
607,671 29,373
582,021 35,102
598,967 39,324
687,957 70,099
638,396 6$,201
753,036 68,647

1,014,011 83,595
1,431,042 79,034

Change in Fiscal Year
1,857,641 74,336
2,443,437 72,039 1
2,503.337 80,628 1

163 2,068,112
149 2,269,141
135 2,495,983
139 2,728,692
122 2,592,000
115 2,763,602
113 3,164,823
104 3,155,556
120 3,408,397
109 3,308,098

95 3,278,288
88 3,861,559
85 3,825,828
47 3,661,702

, first six months
42 2,973,130
35 4,393,769,
34 1,928,403

8
40,988
43,779
52,399
51,038
48,080
50,660
69,116
83,0M

126,942
202,845
202,497
235,213
372,833
556,355

of 1864 omr
894,739

1,323,678
1,188,676

MALT LIQUoR.

o. å

156
174
182
154

tted .
145
142
137

...........

...........

...........

...........

3,566,854
4,237,130
4,898,995
6,060,277
5,566,619

. .... .... ..
5,320,601
5,942,254
6,843,000

37,318
43,931
50,734

108,190
175,878

163,848
186.474
213,450

ToBAcco.

Q.6

z

o

...... .........
. .. . .. .. .... .. ,...... ..........
...... ..... ....
..... .........
. . .........

.... .........

...... .........

...... .........

10 288,856
1 1 416,119

1867-68 3 755,621 ........ 25 [ 3,772.719 2128 43,76
186=9 3,380,817 ..... 27 2,809,501 1,776,972 134 7,609,148 20,220 104 546,823
1869-70 4,410,816 .. 28 3,810,930 2,407,135 143 7,290,540 17,179 100 781,288

NOTE.-The figures below the Black Une shew the business done, by the Department of Inland
'The figures In this Column, include with the Canal Tolla, the Hy4raplic Rents and Wharfage.

DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

January, 31, 1871,

SPIRITS.

c a
° z

.4>

Year.

1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
18G3
1864
1865
1865-66
1866-67
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DIX A.

Public Works, and Cullers, from 1850 to 1870, inclusive.

DO~NED Supervisor
MALT. PETROLEUM. .MANUF TURERS. STAMPS. PUBLIC WoRICs. of Cullers'

MAT >TOEM. MNFCUES Office.

Revenue Accrued

r*From t †From

SCanals, other Revenue
including Public Accrued.

r -Hydraulie Works.
6; O Rents and

z 4 Wharfage.

$ $ $ 31,9 78,89

. ..... ...... ..... ..... .. .... ... .. ........ 278,090 115,883 39,724

....... ..... .... ...... ........ .. .... .......... . ....... 319,996 78,891 .............
352,244 103,438 56,888

..... ........ ...... .......... ........ ...... .......... ........ 407,177 84,832 44,275

..... ........ ...... .......... ........ ...... .......... ........ 364,017 70,091 62,893
...... ........ ...... .......... ........ ..... ......... ........ 352,222 48,612 53,325
..... ........ ...... .......... ........ ...... ........ ..... 409,943 49,475 49,764

...... ......... ...... .......... ........ ...... .......... 354,814 54,414 54,642
........ ...... .......... ........ ...... .......... 341,937 45,140 45,624

....... . ...... .......... ........ ...... .......... 259,591 55,687 62,417
...... ....... ........ ................ .. 1 ... 206,434 55,142 62,191

..... ....... ............. ...... .......... ........ 282,030 47,155 69,257
. . ..... .. ...... .. ...... ......... ........ 315,791 63,515 70,087

. .....: .... 424,600 114,393 80,782
..... ........ ...... ....... . . . . . . . . ......... . . ... 24,600. 11439 80,782...

...... ........ ...... . . . ... 119,754 316,969 81,917 87,212
...... ........ ...... ................... 90,247 338,084 80,297 63,749

..... ........ ...... .......... .......» 9 20,723 104,022 352801 2 6 074
2571,8151708r, 

789 604108 171 26 1708 10,030 10 0,7 403,826 70,886
105 254,688 49 1,686,114 106,177 8 9,019 129,664 400,205 76,859 60,190
112 244,712 55 3,617,847 200,709 8 13,442 136,276 43,:d4 104,322 66,475

hevenue since it was constituted in Jul , 1867.
† Thus Column includes Boom and ilde Dues, Harbor Ducs, and Bridge ToUs.

A. 1871
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APPENDIX C.

STJTEMENT shewing the Number and Class of Officers employ.d in the
Outside Service of the Inland Revenue Department.

Branch of
Service.

Excise .......-.

District Inspectors ........................
1st Clas Collectors..........................
2nd do ..........................
3rd do .........................
4th do ..........................
5th do .......... ............... I
lst Class Deputy Collectors...............I
2nd do do , ................. ,
3rd do do .................

lst (lass Exciseman........ ................
2nd do do ............... ........
3rd do do ....... ............. .
Not Classified, but voted to meet emergencies.

Book K eepers...............................

Messengers ........... ............ ..

Preventive Officers.........................

Collectors of Canal Toill ...............

Sub Collectors ..............................

Clerks....... .............................

W harfingers................ ....... .. ...

Preventive Officers. ......................

Superintendent of Tide Waiters ..........

Inspectors of Canals.................... ....

Supervisor of Culleri .......................

Deputy Supervisors of Cullers ............

Clerks. ............................

Cullers....... ............ ............ ....

Crown Timber Agents.....................

Clerks..........................>...........

Establish-
ment for
1869-70.

7
2

15
5
5

il
9
2

7
31
37

.... . a.. ...

192

Total...

19

2

9

2

1

1

Total...

i

3

16

81

Total...

5

9

Total...

Voted for * Total.
1870-71.

7 7
2

13
5
7
7

34
10
13
2

25
28
29
12
8

77
5
5

2
2 2

2

Total... 152

19
19

2

2
9

'9
2

- - 1
1

Total... 35

1

3
3

15
__________15

85
- 1 8î

Total... 104

5
5

'9 I a

14

9

14 Total...

THOS. WORTIIINGTON,
Commissiondr of Inland R.venue.

;W
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APPENDIX D.

ANNzAL Production and Consumption of Spirits, and the tRevenue collected
thereon, from 1848 to 1870 inclusive.

Entered for Consumption Ex Ware- Average Quantity
Quantity house and Ex Manufactory, taken for Consump.

Year. Maunfactured. Rate of Duty. tion durg threeyea.
Proof Galls. Revenue, incuding lroof Galls. Proof Galls.

Licences.

cts. 8 cts.
184 1,919,538 63,984 00 1,919,538
1849 2,167,008 52,160 00 2,167,008 2,051,553
1850 2,068,112 do 34,468 00 2,068,112
1851 2,269,141 do 37,819 00 2,269,141
1852 2,495,983 do 46,999 00 2,495,983
1853 2,728,692 do 51,038 00 2,728,692
1854 2,592,000 do 48,080 00 2,592,000
1855 2,763,602 do 50,660 00 2,763,602
1856 3,164,823 Duty charged 69,116 00 3,164,823
1857 3,155,556 2j 83,049 00 3,155,556
1858 3,408,397 2î and 6 126,942 00 3,408,397
1859 3,308,098 6 202,845 00 3,308,098' 3,331,594
1860 3,278,288 6 200,497 00 3,278 288
1861 3,861,559 6 235,213 00 3,861,559
1862 3,825,828 6 and 15 372,833 00 3,825,828
1663 3,661,702 15 551,906 00 3,661,702

Change in fiscal year and Bonding privileges conceded.
1864-65 2,973,130 30 894,739 00 2,973,130
1865-66 3,925,753 30 and 60 1,323,678 00 4,393,769 3,098,434
1866-67 2,912,434 60 1,188,676 00 1,928,403
1867-68 4,080,047 60 and 63 2,313,363 00 3,772,719
1868-69 3,782,032 63 1,776,972 00 2,809,501 3,464,382
1869-70 3,484,585 63 2,406,886 00 3,810,930

THO'S. WORTHINGTON,
Comnmissioner of Inland Revenue.
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APPENDIX E.

ANNUAL Production and Consumption of Malt Liquor and Malt, from 1859,
to June 30th, 1870.

=2=2353m i

Rate
of

Duty.

1 cent.
do
do

1 & 3 cents.
3

do
do
do

Malt 1 cent
per lb.t

do
do

and Mat Liqor.

3

35,668
42,371
48,994

106,170
166,998
159,618
178,267
205,290
279,915

251,044
236,641

Total Revenue from
Malt and Malt

Liquer and Licences.

$
37,318
43,931
50,734

108,190
175,878
163,848
186,488
213,450
297,330

274,908
261,891

* Including Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

t The duty of 3 cents per gallon on Malt Liquor removed, and a duty of 1 cent per lb. imposed
on Malt.

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner of Inlanci Revenue.

A. 1871

Year.

1859 ......
1860.
1861.
1862......
1863......
1864-65...
1865-66...
186647...
1867-68.-.

1868-69...
1869-70...

Licence Feee.

s
1,650
1,560
1,740
2,020
8,880
4,230
8,220
8,160

17,415'

23,850*
25,350*

Gallons of
Beer.

3,566,854
4,237,130
4,899,405
5,920,296
5,566,619
5,320,601
5,942,277
6,925,380
7,433,085

7,603,548
7,290,540
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APPENDIX F.--Continued.

STATEMENT No. 2.-Shewing the Tonnage of,' and Tolls levied on Vessels passed
through all the Canadian Canals, from the year 1850 to 1870, inclusive;
distinguishing whether from or to Canadian or United States Ports.

From Froni From From
Bemarks. Canadian to Canadian to American to American to Toll o

Canadian American Canadian American Tonnage. Oollected on
Ports. Ports., Ports. Ports. VeselB.

1850 592,869 1 179,242 1 173,491 244,873 1,194,475 18,225 42
00 - 1851 1,167,958 2-9,577 175,240 371,066 1,973,841 25,635 20

1852 1,274,181 305,21 238,661 468,628 2,286,991 29,192 68
1853 1,123,804 284,108 168,434 562,308 2,138,654 35,292 72

r 1854 1,287,039 221,229 118,510 475,845 2,102,623 39,815 18
1855 1,387,747 - 219,710 271,389 479,168 2,358,014 33,537 65
1856 1,240,521 300,625 495,371 636,542 2,673,086 38,661 61
1857 1,132,400 327,950 341,818 513,726 2,315,894 36,388 36

1858 1,444,573 306,294 307,270 654,224 2,712,366 39,549 23
1859 1,474,385 344,604 223,241 412,791 2,455,021 32,740 23
1860 1,586,767 430,108 284,950 728,815 3,030,730 46,828 30
1861 1,954,193 322,214 317,061 , 714,443 3,307,911 49,703 44e 1862 2,015,342 391,663 387,475 787,916 3,582,396 58,603 86
1863 1.948,803 444,864 471,445 708,801 3,573,913 47,523 02

year. l 1864 675,982 123,460 104,234 212,874 1,116,550 15,240 11

1865 2,231,304 369,031 350,690 469,810 3,420,835 41,411 51
1866 2,195,158 530,215 383,495 483,161 3,592,029 39,797 54
1867 2,414,910 536,251 415,160 477,451 3,843,772 41,788 41

f1868 2,514,446 631,094 406,178 634,292 4,186,010 48,954 59
1869 2,430,705 652,080 474,931 649,992 4,207,708 49,208 14
1870 2,730,614 795,581 535,434 690,493 4,752,522 55,752 64

THOS. WORTHINGTON,

Commissioner of Inland Revenue.

A. 1871
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APPENDIX G.

Ar nual Receipts on account of Slidage and Boomage, from 1850 to 1870
inclusive.

Ottawa. St. Maurice. Trent. Saguenay. Total.

1850 22,822 . ........... 5,284 ............... 28,106
1851 ..... ......... .............. ...... ........ ....... ..- -.. ...........
1852 38,728 ............ -5,732 ............... 44,460
1853 29,820 ............. 4,721 ............... 34,541
1854 38,054 ............... 5,492 ................ 43,146
1855 21,850 4,286 20 ................ 26,136
1856 30,866 ........... 40 .............. 30,906
1857 31,326 5,008 40 ............... 3,374
1858 34,530 2,394 40 . .............. 36,964
1859 33,158 2,528 40 .............. 35,726
1860 45,760 2,911 40 1,505 50,216
1861 42,730 1,020 40 ............... 44,790
1862 44,288 2,886 40 3,572 50,786
1863 66,371 4,491 50 1,830 72,742
1864-5 57,712 2,266 40 ............... 60,018
186 6 54,,345 7,400 40 ........... .... 60,785
1866-7 47,239 7,009 40 1,381 55,669
1867-8 62,326 7,635 91 - 1,371 71,423
1868-9 55,618 7,151 58 1,233 64,060
1869-70 75,888 15,706 ............... 1,188 92,782

THOS. WORTHINGTON,

Commissioner of Inland Revenue.

A. 1871
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APPENDU IL

STATEMENT of the number of pieces of Timber and Saw Logs that passed
through Government Slides and Booms on the River Ottawa and its
tributaries, yearly from 1851 to 1870, inclusively.

Timber. Saw Logs. Revenue
Year. No. of No. of Accrued.

pieces. Pieces.

1851 243,628 102,286 23,554
This statement does not include saw logs eut by 1852 369,272 130,420 29,912

Gilmour & Co., on the Gatineau, and E. B. Eddy 1853 197,100 162,580 28,844
on the Bonnachere, &c., (amounting to 190,000 1854 302,157 178,729 28,888
nearly in 1870,) nor those cut on tributaries of the 1855 222,686 122,320 28,450
Ottawa below the Gatineau, such as the Rivers 1856 272.988 151,668 32,269
Aux Lievres, Rowge, and Petite Nation, beyond 1857 299,244 172,080 35,934
this agency- which are exported in barges, with. 1858 214,880 189,100 27,936
out passing through Government slides or booms, 1859 255,084 261,129 33,724
reviously to belig sawed up. There are also 1860 261,849 365,792 44,417

fully 20 0 ,000 logo from the head waters of the 1861 276,657 473,409 49,660
Rideau and Mississippi, that go out to the front 1862 338,497 270,045 49,554
sawn or unsawn without descending the Ottawa. 1863 424,999 413,269 56,281
Including all these, the total of Ottawa logs for 1864 399,841 599 404 70,064
1870 would be about 2,000,000. 1865 300,659 549,184 59,930

The above returns are for the season of naviga- 1866 245,848 785,481 56,798
tion, and not for the fiscal year. 1867 298,791 1,096,845 74,272

1868 186,377 1,972,109 56,731
1869 317,047 891,293 101,716
1870 266,407 1,170,076 68,167

THOMAS WORTHINGTON,
Çomm issioner of Inland Revenue.

CROWN TIMBER OFFICE,
OmTrwA, 8th February, 1871.

A. J. RUSSELL,
.Agent and Colleotor.

A. 1871
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APPENDIX I.

ANALYSIS of the total number of pieces of Square Timber and Spars that
passed through Ottawa Works in 1870.

Vhite Fine .............. .208,655 Oak .................... 784 Spruce ................ il

Red Pine .. ....... 2 636 Tamarac ............... 2,111

Spars.................... 105 Butternut .............. 1 Ash ...... ............. 3,482

Cedar ............... .... 76 Maple.................. 76 Whitewood............. 12

Birch.................... 73 Basswood............... 200 Hemlock ............... 2

257,092 3,697 ',618

Total......... 266,407 pieces.

THOMAS WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner of Inland Revenue.

CROWN TIMBER OFFICE,
OTTAwA, Sth February, 1871.

A. J. RUSSELL,
Agent à,nd Collector.
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No. 1.-YEARLY Return of the number of Distillers' and Brewers' Licences issued,
Malt Liquor manufactured in the Dominion of Canada, and the duty accruing

Total Quantity Total Quantity of Spirits

Revenue Divisions. of Grain, &c., of Malt, &c., for at Proof in

for Distillationl Brewing. Wine Gallons.

S ONTARIO.
700 1Belleville .... .................
750 Cobourg..........................
150 Collinpvood ......................
775 Goderich .........................

2,300 Guelph...........................
725 H amilton..................... ....
275 K ingston .........................
525 London ....................
250 Ottawa.....................
600IParis.. ....................
350Perth....................... .
175 Peterborough.....................
350 Prescott....................
50 Sarnia..... .................

450 St. Catharines...............
1,425 Toronto ..........................
1,1501Windsor......................

Lbs.
1,592,280
2,528,220

379,647
5,571,390

654,524
.......... ....

..........

111,719
..............

7.275,800
..............

2,559,364
16,185,100
17,694,585

Total................ ...... I 55,205,589

QUE c.

50 Beauhiarnois................. ..............

2
2

1
8
1

2
1

1

2
4

25

1

... ..

3,734,607

..............
.............

3,734,607

Lbs.
258,518

31 Bush Co..

172,541
373,744

1,239,816
Sugar, 572 lbs.

1,285,475
665,207

1,287,865
396,898
559,785

61,726
280,103
532,191
97,223

463,218
2,952,738

140,654

11,060,011
31 Bushels Corn.

57Z lbs. Sugar.

39,885
91640 lbs.Sugar

5,228,551
524891bs.Syrup

2,035,286
133,008

Sugar 2,6211bo

48,825
98,236

94,261 lbs. Sugar.
7,724,298

[52,489 lbo. Syrup.

Gallons.
90,542.49

137,926.74

21,045.72
314,155.13

38,079.63

35,704.00
6,509.81

.. 420,56.75

156,393.94
92.3,242.85

1,108,663.44

3,252,820.50

223,426.00

223,426.00

...... 5 250St. John.......................... ............. 446,602

-1 NOVA SCoI. -

1 6 400 Halifax........................... Molaaseal2,364 1,232,427 8,339.07

27 143 12,900 *Total ...................... 58,940,196 20,463,338 3,484,585.57
Molaaseul2,364 Sugar 94,833 ibo.

Syrup 52 489 l1bs.
Bushels Orn, 31

SIn addition to the above Licences, one Rectifier's Licence issued at Montreal, $250 00.

INLAND REVENUE, DEPARTMENT,
OTTAwA, August 1 oth, 1870.

A. 1871

6001M ontreal.........................

100 Quebec...........................
200 Sherbrooke ...... ................
150 St. Hyacinthe ...................
50 St. John's ........................

100 Terrebonne.......................

.,250 Total ....... ..... .........

NEw BRUNSWIciL

11,000

|
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the Description and Quantity of Grain and other substances used, and Spirit anI
thereon, during the Fiscal Year ending on the 30th day of June, 1870.

EXCISE DUTY.

Malt Liquor

in Wine

Gallons.

Gallons.
67,444

103,962
58,934

145,240
467,555
450,587
230,534
435,746
137,857
186,093
17,991
99,153

192,707
31,176

153,717
1,12,793

45,762

3,947,251

13,950

1,927,541

741,544
48,716
41,090
12,000
30,815

2,815,656

Spirits at Malt Liquor Duty collected63 centsW r at 3 cent peron pirits, ex-
Gallon, Wine Ga on aVine int

Measure. 1 Measure. 1manufactory.

8 ts. c ts.
57,041 72
86,893 84 10 07

........ ... . -..... . ....
13,258 78 . . . . ' ' . . . . « ...197,917 66 .............
23,990 80 42 76

............ . ........
.. .... ............

4. ... 1............
22,493 52 ..............
4,101 14 .............

2.,.... .. - .......... .
... .. ..........

98,528 14 ... .. ..... ....
581,642 93 ..............
698,457 97 ..............

2,049,277 25 52 83

140,758,38

..........

140,758 38

9,967 47

259 67

10,227 14

$ ets.
3,258 12

37,788 71

13,258 78
177,485 70

9,731 43

17,520 30

2,005 87

60,458 76

74,025 20
114,029 51
335,280 23

844,842 61

47,852 65

4.....26

47,852 65

$ cts.
53,783 60
49,105 13

. ... . .... . ..
20,431 96
14,259 37

4,973 22
2,095 27

... k 999.

24,502 94
467,613 42
363,177 74

1,204,434 64

92,905 73

92,905 73

157,120 .. ... . ... . .. . .. . .

370,513 5,253 58 ............... 1,078 12 4,175 46

7,290,540 $2,195,289 21 $10,279 97 8893,773 38 81,301,515 83

$ ets... .......
10 07

42 76

.. . 2. 3... . . . . .

-.. . .. . .
.. . . . . . .

52 83

8 ets.
... .... ....

. .. .... .. ...

.. .. . . ..

9,967 47..........

.... I.........

9,967 47..........

..... 7..9 ..........

$10,279 97 .......

THOS. WORTHI NGTON,
Co.mmissioner.

fuý'Victoiia,
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No. 2.-COMPARATIVE Statement of the numbers of Distillers and Brewers, and
manufacture of Spirits and Malt Liquor, the Quantity manufactured, and the

FoR DISTILLATION.

Total
Quantity

Provinces. of r am,
0 ~&c., for

Malt. Indian Rye. Wheat. Oate, &c. Mill Offal. Distilla-3 z Corn. tion.

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lb. Lbs. Lb.. Lbs.

1869 Ontario ...... 26 107 2,801,875 47,922,208 8,030,363 216,127 1,450,297 1,938,635 62,359,505

Quebee'....... .. 17 ............................ ..............................

N . Brunswick. .. 5 .......... .......... .......... .......... .... .... ......... . ... .. ..
Nova Scotia.. 1 5 ...................... .......... .......... .......... 1,085lbs.

Molasses
1,085 lb.

Total....... 27 134 2,801,875 47,922,208 8,030,363 216,127 1,450,2971 1,938,635 62,359,505

1870 Ontario....... 25 112 2,442,864 31,709,145 14,449,294 1,529,4601 1,667,095 3,369,092 55,166,950
*38,639

Quebec ...... 1 20 223,996 2,154,570 1,044,917 32,431 278,693 .......... 3,734,607

N. Brn k 5.......... ...... .......... ...............
N ova scotia .. 1 6 .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... 12,364

Total....... 27 143 2,666,860 33,863,715 15,494,211 1,561,891 1,945,788 3,369,092 58,901,557
Molasses 12,364

*38,639

*Also 9,033 lbs. Sugar, Syrup and Starch, and 80 Gallons Molasses.

1869.... 155,500 do do

9,836 do do

tAlso 572 lbo. Sugar, and 31 Buabels oflCorn.

1870.... ',, 146,750 lbs. Sugar and Syrup.

t. *No.Detailed Report of the Grain given.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

OTrAwA, August 10th, 1870.
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the Description and Quantity of Grain, and other- substances used in the

duty accruing thereon, during the Fiscal Years 1869 and 1870, respeutively.

ExcIsE DuTY.

Total Proof Malt
Quantity of Spirits in Liquor in Spirits at Malt Duty Duty Duty
Malt for WIne Wine 63 cents per Liquor Collected Dty collected accruing
Brewing. Gallons. Gallons. Gallon, at 3t cents on Spirits accruing on on Malt on Malt

Wine per Gallon ex-manu- Spirits Liquor Liquor
Measure. Wine factory. warehoused. ex-manu- ware-

Measure. factory. housed.

3,781,589

...........

..... ......

443

21,915,137 3,782,032

Gallons.
t11,060,011 3,252,820.50

+7,724,298 223,426.00

446,602 ...........

1,232,427 8,339.7

20,463,338 3,484,585.57

4,063,90

2,924,350

276,330

338,960

$ ets.

2,382,401 07

279 09

8 cts.

894 56

12,106 81

562 06

$ ets.

740,722 49

...... ....

...... ....

$ ets.

1,641,678 58

.. ........

279 09

$ ets.

894 56

12,106 81

...... ....

562 06

8 cts.

- 1 l - j 1 - 1-

7,603,548

3,947,251

2,815,656

157,120

370,513

2,382,680 16 13,563 43

2,049,277 25 52 83

140,758 38, 10,227 14

.... .... ... ....

5,253 58 .... ......

7,290,5401 2,195,289 21 10,279 97

740,722 49

844,842 61

47,852 65

.. ... . ... .

1,078 12

1,641,957 67 13,563 43

1,204,434 64 52 83

92,905 73 10,227 14

... 5...... .. ... .....

4,175 461 ........

893,773 381 1,301,515 831 10,279 97

THOS.IWORTHINGTON,

Commissioner.

Lbs.

*11,582,562

†8,406,492

774,800

~1,151,283

i i -1-- 1 -
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No. 3.-YEARLY Return of the Quantity of Spirits and Malt Liquor Remaining
Remaihing in Warehouse, with the Duty collected

REMAININGINWAREHOUsE PLACED IN
FRoM LAST YEAR. WAREHOUSE.

INLAND REVE~NUE DIVISIONS.

Spirits at Malt Liquor Spirits at Malt Liquor
63 cents per at 3j cents 63 cents per at 31 cents

Gallon. per Gallon. Gallon. per Gallon.

ONTARIO. Gallons. ?Gallons. Gallon. Galons.
AI goma
Belevile ....................................... 22,581.00 ............ 85,371.05 ............
Cobourg ..................................... . 5,844.50 ............ 77,946.38 ............
Collingwood .................................... 6,211.00 ............ ............ ............
Cornwall ............................... ...... . 3,010.00 ............ ............ . .
G oderich ....................................... 8,816.00 ............ ............ ..... ....
Guelph .............. .......................... 55,208.00 ............ 32,431.77 ............

Hamilton....................................... 19,448.00 ............ 22,635.33...........
K ingston ............................ .......... 11,077.50 ............
London........................................ 7,724.50 ......... ..
Ottawa........................................ 18,351.00 ............
Paris........................................... 17,044.00 ............. 7,89 .81 ............
Perth........ ............................ ..... ..... ... 3,325.68....
Peterborough ........................... ....... , 6.50 ...........
P iescott ........................................ 43,991.00 ..........
Sarnia ....................................... .. .......

St. Catharines..............................30,880.00.............
Toronto....................................... 595,371.00 ............ 742,243.09
Windsor......................................266,070.50.............576,47351. ...........

Montreal ................................. 368,0 .00............ 3147,5402 ............auebec........ ............... 59,721..4.. .........
aspe. *...».. .".. . ................ .2,536.00................... . ...........

Three ivers............................... 4,284.50.......... ............ ............
Richelieu ......................................... . ........... ............. ...........

NEw BRuNSwicK.

St.G ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44,330.00 ............ ............ ............
MiraRichi................................................................... ............

NOVA SCOTiA. 1

Halifax ........................................ 10,983.00.............. 6,627.78...........
Pictou .......................................... 220.50 ............ 2,513.00...........
Cape Breton ................................. 35550
Yar outh......................................... ............ ............ ............
Suspense ......................... .............. 107.00

Total........ ............................ 1,606,231.50 ............ 2,065,898.14 ...........
2,590.97 re-a

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OmrrwA, August 10th, 1870.
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in Warehouse from last year, Placed in Warehouse, Taken from Warehouse, and
thereon, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1870.

Ex-WABEHOUSE FOR ExcIsE DuTY. EX-WAREHOUSE FOR REMAINING
EXPORTATION, &c. IN WAREHOUE.

Spirits at Malt Liquor Spirits at Malt Liquor Spirits at Malt Liquor
63 cents per at 3 cents per Duty. 63 cents per at 3 cents per 63 cents per at 1cents

Gallon. Glon. Gallon. . Gallon. Gallon. per Gallon.

Gallons,

... ..... ... .. .

..............
..............
..............

..............

122,223.77 |..........
1,092.63 j...........

8 ets.
180 96

30,943 30
5,447 73
7,871 09
4,484 65

13,666 00
31,503 71

1,232 40
16,250 78
63,965 83
20,520 90
77,277 14
14,804 87

1,906 91
13,795 68
17,678 98

35,320 55
122,442 54
170,893 90

577,172 10
157,954 02

11,517 03
1,821 64

77,000 97
688 35

29,186 13
1,153 68

244 75
118 44
67 41

Gallons.

64,604.52

1,060.60
289,558.35

29,641.25 -

2,303.50
..............

..............

..............

Gallons.

.............

..............

.... .... ......

.. .. ...... . ...

.... .... ......

..............

..............

..............

..............

9,116.00 ..............
.............. .. »............

5,586.77 ............ ..
581.00 ..............

.............. ..............
8,'111.*00 ..............

.............. 1.......::.......

Gallons.
477.35

33,966.56
4,446.02
4,510.96
1,015.50
4,471.60

10,845.76

18,515.25
27,250.20

1,637.04
20,866.55
20,443.82
4,416.28
4,600.46

75,956.63
888.45

10,337.48
135,727.65
141,069.01

249,557.92
19,287.02

..............
5,950.85

357.50

Gallons.
............
............
............
............

............

............

............

............

............

............

. ..........

............

............

............

............

............
............

40,019.64 ....
760.17..........

31,606.46
176.74
123.00

............

............

............

2,390,285.75 j.............1,505,880.04 413,098.99*.............869,281.87 ...........2,054.00 at 60 cents..... .1,232 40 .... C.......I........................... .......

Gallons Spirits exported.......................................... 254,621.54)
used in Bonded factories, &c........................ 96,961.45
consunmed by Fire.................................. 61,516.00 Gallons.

413,098.99

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
omai88&oner.

A. 1871

Gallons.
287.25

49,116.34
8,647.20

12,493.78
7,118.50

21,692.11
50,005.85
2,054.00

25,794.87
101,533.06
32,572.87

122,662.05
23,499.74
3,026.83

21,897.89
28,061.89

56,064.38
194,353.28
271,260.16

916,146.21
250,720.65

..............
18,281.00

2,891.50

46,327.19
1,831.25

388.50
188.00
107.00

..............

..............

..............

............ ..
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No. 4.-CoMPARATIvE Statement of the Quantity of Spirits and Malt Liquor
Warehouse, and Remaining in Warehouse, with the Duty collected

REMAINING IN
WAREHOUsE FRoM LAST PLACED

YEAR. IN WAREHOUSEL

YEARS.

Spirits at Malt Liquor Spirits at Malt Liquor
63 cents per at 3¼ cents 63 cents per at 63 cents

Gallon. per Gallon. Gallon. per Gallon.

Gallon,. Gallons. Gallons. Gallons.

1869...........................................918,800 5,600 2,608,022 ............

1870 ............................................ 1,606,231t ............ 2,068,489.11 ............

TOTAL ExcIsE DuTY ON

1869. Collected Ex-Manufactory and

1870. do do

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, August 10th, 1870.
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Remaining in Warehouse fron last year, Placed in Warehouse, Taken from
thereon, for the Fiscal Years ending 3)0th June, 1869 and 1870, respectively.

Ex-WAREHOUSE Fon EX-
4
ISE DUTY.

DUTY.

$ ets.

1,029,432 08

EX-WAREH1OUSE FOR
EXPORTATION, aC.

Spirits at Malt Liquor
63 cents per at 34 cents per

Gallon. allon.

Gallons. Gallons.

286,838 ..............

REMAINING IN
WAREHOURE.

Spirits at Malt Liquor
63 cents per at 3 cents

Gallon. per Gtallon.

Gallons. Gallon$.

1,606,231ý ............

2,390,285.75 .............. 1,505,880 04 413,098.99 .............. 869,281.87 ............
2,054.00 at60cents. 1,232 40

SPIRITS AND MALT LIQUoR.

Ex-Warehouse................ ...............1541,783,718 00

S r............... 82,400,885 82

do and on Licences..... irit cences.......... 10,219 97 . 2,424,315 79
alt Liquor Licences.. 6,900 00 .

THOS WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner.

Spirits at
63 cents per

Gallon.

Gallons.

1,633,752J

Malt Liquor
at 3+ cents per

Gallon.

Gallons.

5,600
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No. 5.-YEARLY Return of the Description and Quantity of Grain used, the Malt
Manufactured, and the Duty accruing thereon, together with the Number of
Maltsters, and the amount of Licence Fees paid during the Fiscal Year
ending 30th June, 1870.

S NL Barley Used. Other Grain. MALT. Duty
INLAND REVENUE ' Licence Accruinlg.

DIvIsIoNs. Fees.

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Lbs. 8 ets.

ONTARIO.

Belleville..........3 800 6,889............7,714 271,967 2,719 67
Cobourg...........4 700 9,705 1,862 13,712 496,402 4,964 02
Collingwood ....... 3 400 5,431............. 5,(64 198,696 1,986 96
Goderich...........9 1,10 11,441............ 11,(M 420,555 4,205 55
Guelph........... 15 2,275 81,488............. 88,585 3,181,039 31,810 39
Hamilton.......... 5 00 46,917 ............. 52,597 1,865,260 18,652 60
Kingston..........4 800 25,193..........27,761 4,805 9,438 05
London............ 950 987............. 57,013 2,014,436 20,144 36
Ottawa............2 350 10,16811,204 376,233 3,762 
Paris.............. 4 750 18,037 19,98 699,690 6,996 90
Perth............. 2 350 3,814............ 4105 173,142 1,731 42
Peterborough.......4 575 9,46............. 10180 361,928 3,619 28
Prescott.......... 3 660 23,809 4,277 30,466 1,092058 1092058
Sarnia......... 7 200 ............ 4,174 150141 1501 41
St. Catherines 5 850 19,126..............20,931 735,680 7,3 80
Toronto ........... 17 2,825 244,543............. 264,831 9,283,642 92,836 42
Windsor ........... 2 350 13,193....... 15,571 513,905 5,139 O

Total......... 88 14,575 586,331 6,171 645,486 22,778,579 227,785 79

QUEBEC.

Montreal..........7 1,150 169,283181,34 6,359,787 63,597 87
Quebec............ 2 400 45,336............. 48,465 1,637,794 16377 94
St. Hyacinthe...... 2 250 3,48............ 3,730 129,307 1293 07
St. John's.........1 75 1,771............. 1,784 68,867 688 67
Sherbrooke ........ 2 250 3,801............3,973 1 143,725 1,437 25
Terrebonne ......... 2 20 4,329............. 4,762 171,531 1,715 31
Beauharnois ........ 1 150 2,606.......... 2,6w 97,778 977 78

Total.........17 2,525 230,584 ............. 247,344 8,608,789 86,087 89

NovAî SCOTIA.

Halifax ............ 5 00 27,817 ............ 29,091 96,095 9960 95

NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. John...........2 30 10,528 ............ 310,880 378,395 3,783 95

Total........112 18,350 55,260 6,171 932,801 2 761,58 327,618 58

THOS. WORTIINGTON,
Comnmissioner.

INLAND REVENUE J)EPARTMîE:,
Ottawa, Decniber, 1870.
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No. 6,-COMPARATIVE Statement of the Number of Maltsters and the Description
and Quantity of Grain used in the Manufacture of Malt, the Quantity
Manufactured, and the Duties accruing thereon, during the Fiscal Years
ending the 30th day of June, 1869 and 1870, respectively.

Ontario .......... 84

Quebec........... 14

New Brunswick .. 3

Nova Scotia ...... 4

Total ........ 105

Ontario...... ... 88

Quebec........... 17

New Brunswick.. 2

Nova Scotia. 5

Total........ 112

Fon MALTING.

Barley
used.

Bushels.

433,279

201,926

21,648

30,083

686,936

Other
Grain.

Bushels.

17,221

6,707

235

.... ... ...

23,963

586,331 6,171

230,584 .........

10,528 ..........

27,817 ........

855,260 6,171

Total
Quantity
of Grain

used.

Bushels.

450,5)00

208,633

21,683

30,083

710,899

592,502

230,584

10,528

27,817

861,431

Malt made.

Bushels. Bushels.

11,800 17,060,022

226022 7 74-3 006,

22,518

32,406

792,746

781,868

1,107,527

26,692,423

645,486 22,778,579

247,344 8,608,789

10,880 378,395

29,091 996,095

932,801 32,761,858

Duty

accruing.

e ets.

170,600 22

77,430 06

7.818 68

11,075 27

266,924 23

227,785 79

86,087 89

3,783 95

9,960 95

327,618 58

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Comniqsioner.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, December, 1870.

A. 1871

PnovINCES.



84 Victori. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

No. 7.-YEARLY Return of the Quantity of Malt remaining in Warehouse from
last year, Placed in Warehouse, Taken fron Warehouse, and Remaining in
Warehouse, with the Dutv eollected thereon, for the Fiscal Year ending
30th June, 1870.

- - - ______________ ~ -

INLAND REVENUE
DivisioNs.

ONTARIO.

Belleville ........ ....
Cobourg.......

Goderi.... ..
Guelph.. .....
Hamilton ..............
Kingston ..............
London ................
Ottawa ................
Paris .... .............
Perth..................
Peterborough ..........
Prescott ...............
Sarnia .................
St. Catharines .........
Toronto.......... ..
Windsor ............

QUEBEC.

Montreal ..............
Quebec . ...........
St. Hyacinthe..........
St. John's .............
Sherbrooke ............
Terrebonne .........
Beauharnois ...........

NovA ScorrA.

H alifax................

NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. John ...........

Total...............

.~

Malt.

Lbs.

36,1481
6;5,650
13,879

3,252
1.244,036

610,778
164,038
724,345

39,930
143,580
140,096

4,562
153.026

3,676
185,211
479,097

73,981

1,143,996
654,744

.... ......

..........
18,800
7,552

155,588

331,099

Malt.

Lbs.

271,734
498,570
198,696
420,555

3,256,864
1,865,382

943,805
2,025,309

376,233
699,690
173,142
364,939

1,154,494
150,141
735,680

9,338,082
513,905

6,359,787
1,658,150

129,310
68,867

145,653
171,531

97,778

996,095

378,395

6,397,064 32,992,787

Ex-Warehouse for

Excise Duty.

Malt.

282,939;
481,255,
176,295'
385,328

1,551,187
1,307,5841

651,348
1,378,184

334,169
577,735

46,355
246,095
857,865

98,687
471,206

4,378,458
417,966

5,124,262
1,707,910

128,049
44,007

114,007
94,933
41,479

1,201,352

Duty.

$ ets.

2,829 39
4,812 55
1,762 95
3,853 28

15,511 87
13,075 84

6,513 48
13,781 84
3,341 69
5,777 35

463 55
2,460 95
8,578 65

986 87
4,712 06

43,784 58
5,179 66

t

51,242 62
17,079 10

1,280 49
440 07

1,140 07
949 33
414 79

Malt.

Lbs.

..........

.... ......

. ... . ... ..

... . ..... .
1,684,800

573,683
...... ....

290,257

..........

6,061

..........

12,013 52j....

437,5941 4,375 94

22,636,2'49 1226,362 49

..........
5,573,119

Allowance
for

Coomings. .

Malt.

Lbs.

3,682
9,309
2,079

.... ... .. .
27,799
29,119
17,303

.... .... ..
3,518
9,440
1,176

...... ....
13,938

89
7,866

74,761
8,662

29,188
42,182

1,261
..........

19,957

Malt.

Lbs.

21,261
73,656
34,201
38,479

985,114
817,774
439,192

1,002,778
78,476

256,095
265,707
126,436
511,398

59,393
441,819

1,729,277
61,258

2,350,333
899,404

.... ......
24,860
50,446
82,768
56,307

186,174

13,3421 271,8
316,0531 10,864,430

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, December, 1870.

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commisoner.

A. 1871



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. Ù.)

No. 8.-COMPARATIVE Statement of the Quantity of Malt Remaining in Warey
house from last year, Placed in Warehouse, Taken from Warehouse, and
Remaining in Warehouse, with the Duty collected thereon, for the Fiscal
Years ending on the 30th day of June, 1869 and 1870, respectively.

Ex-Warehouse for

Excise Duty.

Malt.

Lbs.

Duty.

S ets.

23,731,3511 237,313 51

- Ex-Ware-
house for

Exportation.

Allowance
for

Coomings.

Mal t . Malt.

Lbs.

1,146,759

t I I I

22,636,249 226,362 49 5,573,119

Lbs.

207,547

316,053

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commisioner.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
Ottawa, December, 1870.

A. 1871

Remaining
in Ware-

house from
last year.

Malt.

Lbs.

4,355,612

6,397,064

YEAU.

1869 .........

1870 .........

Placed in

Warehouse.

Malt.

Lbs.

27,127,109

32,992,787

-

Malt.

Lbs.

6,397,064

10,864,430



84 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1871
No. 9.-YEARLY Return of the Descriptions and Quantities of Tobacco and other

of Licenses Issued, the Quantities Manufactured, and the Duties

INLAND REVENUE DrvIsioNs.

ONTARIO.

Belleville........... ...........
Guelph...............................
H amilton ..................... ......
Kingston.............................
London .........................
Paris ................................
Peterboro'............................
Prescott .... ..... .................
St. Catharines........................
Toronto..............................
W indsor .............................

Total ........... ...............

QUEBEC.

M ontreal..................... .......
Quebec...............................
St. John's..... ......................

Total ..........................

NEW BRUNSWICK.

QUANTITY OF MATERIAL USED.

Produce of
Canada.

Lbs.

72,880
1,002

1,859
4,011

303

81
7,742
6,211

Foreign
Produce.

Lbs.

3,886
31,826

661,260
14,895

4,254
112,084

2,754
4,786

24,682
809,601
114,097

Other
Commodities.

Lbs.

..............
1,677

48,432
139

........ ....
26,811

..............

..............

..............
166,915

2,197

Total Weight
of ail

Materials
used.

Lbs.

3,886
106,383
710,694

15,034
6,113

142,906
3,057
4,786

24,763
984,258
122,505

94,089 1,784,125 246,171 2,124,385

100,334
110
150

100,594

M iram ichi ........................... ..............
St. John .........................

Total .................. ...... ........

NovA SCOTIA.

H alifax ................................. .........
Pictou ............................... .. .........
Cape Breton ........... ,............. ..............

Total ........................... .........

4,277,382
291,111

733

4,569,226

17,400
121,219

138,619

735,888
151,653

10,524

898,065

Totals........................... 194,683 7,390,035

864,087
..............
..............

864,087

855
21,029

21,884

5,241,803
291,221

883

5,533,907

18,255
142,248

160,503

109,317 845,205
8,670 160,323

458 10,982

118,445 1,016,510

1,250,587 8,835,305



Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1871

Substances, used in the Manufacture of Tobacco, Cigars, and Snuff, the number
accruing thereon, during the Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1870.

Amount.

$ ets.
100 00
300 00
575 00
100 00
150 00
400 00

50 00
5ô 00

150 00
600 00
175 00

2,650 00

1,025 00
375 00

50 00

1,450 00

50 00
250 00

At 15 cents At 10 cents
per lb. per lb.

Lbs. 1 Lbs.

11,481
125,3584

1,279;
88

32,855
........--.....
....... ... .

2,618
205,333½

27,492

406,5051

1,013,419W
48,557

150

1,062,1264

3,281
30,767

80,1091
397,967

7,190J
357

54,3771
50

10,850
548,033

90,088

TOBACCO.

At 7 cents
per lb.

Lbs.

..............

............ .

., ... . .. .

At 5 cents
per lb. Duty.

Lbs. S ets.

.............. .... »..........

..............

..............
.............
..............
........... 

600

1,916

9,7a3 lu
58,600 47

910 98
48 90

10,366 00
0 50

35 00
1,477 70

85,603 32
13,272 08

1,189,022J 624 2,526 180,048 05

3,269,190
171,859

..............

3,441,049

10,427
78,1671

6 300 00 34,048 88,594

4 175 00
2 100 00'
1 50 00

7 325 00

100 4,725 00

134,566
15,260
3,922

153,748

1,656,428

26,921
..............
...... ...... .

26,921

57,718
1,822

..............

59,540

5,30,872'1- .530 872 · · ... ... ... ..............
122,095 ......................

2,199 .......

655,166U,

5,373,8321 27,545 62,066

483,702 30
24,560 55

22 50

508,285 35

1,534 85
12,431 80

13,966 65

73,272 15
14,498 50

808 20

88,578 85

790,878 90

(€ontinued next page.)

2
12

2
3
9'

1
3

13
4

56]

21
9

31

1

...... ....,... ............... '--.... .... ........ ......

841 Victoia.



4 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. A.) A. 1871

No. 9.-YEARLY Return of the Description and Quantities of Tobacco and other
of Licenses Issued, the Quantities Manufactured, and the Duties accruing

INLAND REVENUE DIvisIoNs.

ONTARIo.

Belleville...............
Guelph......................
Hamilton.. .................
Kingston....................
London .................. I
Paris... ................ I
Peterboro'..............
Prescott................
St. Catharines..........
Toronto ................
W indsor.....................

Total..................

QUEBEC.

M ontreal....................
Quebec..... ...............
St. John's ...................

Total...................

NEW BRUNSWICK.

M iramichi...................
St. John ....................

Total............. .....

NOVA SCoTIA.

H alifax ................ .....
Pictou.......................
Cape Breton.................

Total...................

Totals.................

CIGARS.

At 81 per M. At $2 per M. At $3 per M. At $4 per M. At $5Per M.*

No.

..............
233,900
365,400
197,500
52,900

251,800
38,900
83,500

220,720
636,200

67,800

2,148,620

659,250
97,550
25,000

781,800

..............
477,290

No.

78,600
126,450
440,450

40,900
69,900

530,810
19,900... ... .. .

5,975
961,300
51,150

2,325,435

434,900
..............
..............

434,900

61,405

477,290 61,405

No.

40,600
206,150
427,900

9,900
60,800

176,905
16,000
45,600

236,370
825,450
132,700

2,178,375-

825,500

825,500

No.

6,800
15,300

..............*

..............
700

5,450

34,500
62,300

..............

125,050

56,750
..............
..............

56,750

.............. ....... . .......... .......

.............. .......... . . ... ........ . . . . . . . ... ........ ...... ........*,*, .............. ....... ......
......................... .............. ..............

3,407,710 2,821,740 3,003,875 181,800

INLAND REVENUE DEPAIRTMENT,
Ottawa, December, 1870.

16

100

'00

100



84 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

Substances, used in the Manufacture of Tobacco, Cigars, and Snuff, the number
thereon, during the Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1870.-Condauded.

At 15 cent.
per lb.

Lb..

..............

..............

...... . .......

SNUFF.

At 10 cents
per lb.

Lbs.

....... .....

..............

.. .. . .. ... ....

.............. . . . . . . . . . . .
-..... ....... 495
. . .. ........ . .... . . .. . . ..

Duty.

$ et&.

..................

. .. ... . ... . .

49 50
... ... .. .. .

TOTAL DUTY.

Duty coeUctedI Duty accruing:
ex-Manufac- on Goods

tory. Warchoused.

s et.. S et..

52690 ..............
10,312 75 1,533 50
11,909 90 50,972 47
1,618 78 .... .. ... ....

736 30 ..
3,205 43 10335

343 30 .. .. . ... .. . ...
436 10 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

3,213 28 .. .. .. . ......
18,983 57 75,593 50
10,713 03 3,455 25

24,384 21,150 01 .............. 495 49 50 61,999 34 141,898 22

7,494 6,481 25 2,207 61,862 6,517 25 51,045 05 446,680 75
17 102 65 7,117 39,766 5,044 15 27,875 90 2,206 45

384 14020. ...... . ...... ....... ....... . .... ...... 212 70 ..............

7,895 6,724 10 1 9,324 101,628 11,561 40 79,133 65 448,887 20

9 ...... -. ... ........... .............. 50 00 1,534 8549 1,025 80 . . ......... . ............ 1,313 30 12,394 30

1,419 1,025 80 ........ ............................. 1,363 3') 13,929 15

. .... .. . 442 15 73,005 00
. ..... ..... ...... 1,248 75 1 13,349 75,

... .............. . .. ...... . . . . 140 90 71730

S ............. ............ ....... ......... ........ 1,831 80 87,072 05

33,698 28,899 91 9,324 102,123 11,610 90 144,328 09 691,786 62

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commiesioner.

A. 1871

At 30 cents
per lb.

Lb.

493
2,269
3,719

996
541

3,120
481
436

1,686
10,133

510

Duty.

S ets.

426 90
1,813 15
3,706 90

607 80
537 40

2,782 93
292 80
351 10

1,585 58
8,824 25

721 20



$1 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1871

No. 10.-COMPARATIVE Statement of the Descriptions and Quantities of Tobacco,
Number of Licenses issued, the Quantities Manufactured, and the Duties accruing

QUANTITY OF MATERIAL U5ZD.

Years. PnovIrcus.

Produce of iForeign Other Total Weight
Canada. Produce. Commodities. used.

1869...

1870..,

Ontario .........................

Quebec ...................... ....

New Brunswick .................

Nova Scotia .....................

Total........................

Ontario..........................

Quebec....... .......... ......

New Brunswick..................

Nova Scotia ...... ..........

Total........ ........

Lbs.

115,069J

127,451

...... ........

242,520

94,089

100,594

..............

Lbs.

1,732,818

3,033,167

192,962

736,435

5,696,382

1,784,125

4,569,226

138,619

898,065

Lbs.

254,604

624,015

32,677

115,180

1,026,476

246,171

864,087

21,884

118,445

Lbs.

2,102,491J

3,784,633

225,639

851,615

6,964,378k

2,124,385

5,533,907

160,503

1,016,510

194,683 j 7,390,035 1,250,587 i 8,835,305
194,683 1 7,390,035 1,250,587 1 8,835,305



34 Victoria. Seuional Papers (No. 6.)

and other substances nsed in the Manufacture of Tobaceo, Cigars, and Snuff, the
thereon, during the Fiscal Years ending 30th June, 1869 and 1870, respectively.

LICENSES. ToBAOco.

No. Amount. At 15 cents At 10 cents At 7 cents At 5 cents
per lb. per lb. per lb. per lb. °Duty

S cte. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbc. $ et

64 3,175~00 .............. 1,637,595k ............... 5,766 164,047 85

25 1,225 00 ......... .... 2,764,625 .............. 100,002 281,462 60

7 325 00 .............. 169,363 .......................... 16,936 35

8 400 00 .............. 702,007 .............. .............. 70,200 70

104 5,12500 .............. 5,273,591 .............. 105,768 f 532,647 50

56 2,650 00 406,505½ 1,189,022J 624 2,526 180,048 05

31 1,450 00 1,062,126J 3,441,049 26,921 59,540 508,285 35

6 30000 34,048 88,5941 ............ ............... 13,966 65

7 325 00 153,748 655,166J .............. .............. 88,578 8à

100 4,725 00 1,656,428 5,373,8321 27,545 62,066 790,878 90

[Coninued neat.page.]

A. 1871



84 Victoria. Semional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1871

No. 10.-COMPARATIVE Statement of the Descriptions and Quantities of Tobacco,
Mumber of Licenses issued, the Quantities Manufactured, and the duties
respectively.-Concluded.

I - CIGÂAM.

Years, At$1 perM. AtS2perM. AtS3perM. iAt4perM. At $5

perM

No. No. No. NO. No.

1869... Ontario................. 2,743,140 2,802,510 2,901,395 214,800

Quebec................. 674,350 530,750 878,050 74,300 100

New Brunswick ........ 788,300 19,840 500

Nova Scotia ...... ..... . .... ...... ....

Total........... 4,205,790 3,33,100 3,779,945 289,100 100

1870... Ontario ................ 2,148,620 2,3,435 2,178,375 125,050

Quebec. ................ 781,800 434,900 825,500 56,750 100

New Brunswick ......... 477,290 61,405

Nova Scotia ............ .............. .............. .............. .... ....

Total............3,407,710 2,821,740 3,003,875 181,800 100

INLÂND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAwA, 
Deceiher, 

1870.



84 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1871

and other substaces used in the Manufacture of Tobacco, Cigars, and Snuff, the
accruing thereon, during the Fiscal Years ending 30th June, 1869, and 1870,

SNUFF. ToTi DUTY.

At 0 cnt.At 15 cen. A 1 ets Duty Duty aeCruingAt 30 cents Db5 At 1 nts Duty. Coflected ex- on Goodi
per .. per . per b. Manufactory. Warehoused.

Lb.. S ets. Lbs. 3 et. cts. ct.

............ 17,911 54 .............. 50 50 00 76,253 19 108,931 20

........ 4,667 70 ............. 97,087 9,708 70 48,196 94 248,867 06

... . 8 4 .............. .............. .............. ..... 1,154 48 16,936 35

............ .............. .............. .. ........... .... .... ..... . 1,901 40 68,699 30

............ 23,408 72 .............. 97,587 9,758 70 127,506 01 443,433 91

24,384 21,150 o .......... ... 495 49 50 61,999 34 141,898 22

7,895 6,724 10 9,324 101,628 11,561 40 79,133 65 448,887 20

1,419 1,025 80 ........ .... .. 1,363 30 13,929 15

. ...... ...... *« **l.......... . ... ... .... .............. 1,831 80 87,072 05

33,698 28,899 91 9,324 102,123 11,610 90 144,328 09 691,786 62

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner.



34 Victoria. Sesional P.ipers (No. 6.)

No. 1l.-YEARLY Return of the Quantity of Tobacco, Cigars, and Snuff,
Warehouse, and Remaining in Warehouse. with the Duty

INLAND REVENUE DIISioNs.

ONTARIO.
Belleville............................ 15 79lý
Cobourg.............................. 1,214,
Collingwood .......... .....................
Cornwall ........................ 1,669
Goderich .............
Guelp ....... ..................
Hamilton....................
Ki ston ...................... 23,596
Lon on ........................... 7099L
Ottawa.............................37,
Paris...............................30,636
Perth................
Peterboro'...... . ..... ...... 1
Prescott.........
St. Catharines ....................... 6,290
Sarnia...... ....................
Toronto .............. 234,827
Windsor............................. To0

QCEUEC.
Montreal...................... .&4,890j
Quebec.............................. 36,436J
Three.Rivers ................................

NEWv BRUNsiwlcc.
Miramichi.......................... sý8so
St. John ............. .... .. ...... 110,381

Nov-i SCOTI..
Halifax ................... 99,944ý
Pictou........................... 17,770
Yarmouth.............................
Cape Breton.................... ...... 8,721
Suspenise Account.................... 13,260

Totals....................... 1,716,915

REMAININGINWAREHOUSE PLACED IN WAREHOUBE.
FRom LAsT YEAR.

Tobacco. Snuff. Tobacco. Snuff. Tobacco.

At 10 cents At 10 cents At 10 and 15 At 10 and 15 At 15 cents
per lb. per lb. cents per lb. cents per lb. per lb.

40,162
26,562

66,724

13,600
4.53,313½

.. . .......
..........

87,082½

655,672
28,310

3,929,082
4,445

............

............

............

............

............

............

62,02
16,591

13,708 .........
108,559 ...........

6G3,685
126,398

............5,212

6,089,0674

............

78,613

413
1, 30

11,503
53,8u6
33 59
50 w
22,422J
9,056
1,885

945
2,992
1,368

280
59,213

875

321,842
112,986

3,084
108,661J

168,6784
19,683

573
13,402

999,368

CIGARS.

Montreal........................ 14,100 14,000 ...... 41,500 34,500 850 1,4031 55,600
Halifax............................. 8,000 5, ..0 ...... ......

Total ......... .............. 4,1 2,41,500 34,500l 850 1,403 55,600

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTAWA, October, 1870.

A. 1871

...........
...........

............

............

............

... ... . .... .

............

............



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

Remaining in Warehouse from last year, Placed in Warehouse, Taken from
Collected thereon, for the Fiscal Year ending 20th June, 1870.

Ex-WAREHOUSE FORSEXCISE DUTY. Ex-WAREHOUSE FO REMAINING IN
EXPORTATION, &c. WAREHOUSE.

Snuff.

At 15 cents At 10 cents
per lb. per lb.

$ cts.
4,853 90

592 40
1'4 00
388 75
942 68

6,913 82
56,928 32
24,204 40
21,483 35
16,040 18
6,616 25

831 15
1,818 45

918 10
2,132 95

42 00
101,602 40

166 25

175,444 70
36,427 50

3,001 95
54,607 12

68,178 18
8,239 85

364 85
4,577 60

883 60

48,539..........
5,924..........
1,247 ............
3,268 ..........
7,356 ..........

51,883 ...........
488,438ýtj..... .......
191,40.5j ............
139,823 ..........
126,768 .........
52,578½ .........

5,484 .. «.....
16,767 ............
4,693 ..... ......

19,277 .........
......... .......... .
927,204J ............

350..........

15,026 49,4251,
1,107 40,761
... ........

25,393 ............
383,079 .........

428,764 ............
52,874 ............
2,789 ............

25,673 ............
8,836 ............

Tobacco. Snuff. Tobacco, Snuff.

At 10 and 15 At 10 and 15 At 15 cents At15 cents
cents per lb. cents per lb. per lb. per lb.

..........1.. .............

............ .......... ..

....... .... ...... ......

............ .... ........

.....1....... ............

............ ......... ...
9,051 . ..........

.. . ... . .......... 
............ ......... , .

.......... ..........
...................... ........ ............

............ ............

2,987 ........ ...
.. .. ..... .......... .

278,899 ............
|15,530% ...... .... ..:

2,736 I............
2,026, ...........

92,290
3,481

............
............
...... ...-.--.-

8,8274
.. ....... 

373J
2,310
3,993

26,602
124,

37,121
90,568
47,685
33,383

2,234
2,324

18,706
595

218,993
3,395

837,971
81,82

.........
..... .....
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

..........

26,572 ........
170,825 .......

241,944J
25,513
3,278

15,303
3,575

4,370,509 16,133 90,186 598,39470 407,001 ............ 2,029,104 39,017I

CIGARS.

c& z

48,500 850 601 8440 40 ....... ... 802
........... ........... ..... .............. 2,000...... ......... 6,000 5,000....

48,500 850 601 .440 40 2,000 ...... ......... .6,000 5,000 802

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner.

A. 18'1

Tobacco.

At 10 cents
per lb.

1,199,719J
152,374.

- Dut

............

............

...... ......

............

...... ......
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NO. 12.-COMPARATIVE Statement of the Quantity of Tobacco, Cigars, and Snuff,
Warehouse, and Remaining in Warehouse, with the Duty collected thereon,

REMÀINXNG IN W

REMAINING IN W
LAST

Tobacco.

.5
a

1869. 1,547,200........

1870. 1,716,915.

AREHOUSE FROM
YEAR.

Snuff.

51,330..

66,7241...

PLACED IN WAmREousE.

Tobacco.

-- t --

4
.435,15

.. .. .. .

à

..........

6,089,0673

Snuff.

76,467

78,613

EX-WAREIIOUSE

Tobacco.

4,015,678

4,370,509

.5
O
4>o.

.0
30 -

999,368

CIGARS.

1869. 49,50 69,700 7,5001 ........ 45,900 163,400 13,100 ........ 81,300 209,100

1870. 14,100 ,00 5,000 ........ 41,500 34,500 850 1 ,403 55,600 48,500

TOTAL EXCISE DUTY ON

1869--Collected Ex-Manufactory and Ex-Warehouse....

1870 do do ....

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTAWA, December, 1870.
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Remaining in Warehouse from last year, Placed in Warehouse, Taken fron
for the Fiscal Years ending :30th June, 1869, and 187u, respectively.

CIGARS.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, AND SNUFF.

........................... ............ 8526,033 41

.............................................. 8743,16319

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Comnissioner.



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. iÏf7

No. 13.-YEARLY Return of the Quantity of Raw Leaf Tobacco Remaining in
Remaining in Warehouse, with the duty collected

REMAINN NWAHOUSE PLACED IN WAXIIOUBS. Ex-WAnRsouss

INLAND REVENUE
DIvIs10Ns. Foreign.

Lbs.

ONTARIO.

Hamilton......... ...

London ........ .....

59,069

...........

Toronto ...... ..... . ............

Windsor...............

QUEBEO.

Montreal..............

Quebec ...............

Richelieu..............

St. Hyacinthe .........

Three Rivera ..........

Nzw BUMSWIOK.

Miramichi.............

Totals............

............

............

............

1.........

74,416

Canadian. Foreign. Canadian.

Lbs. Lbs. Lb.

............ 9,127 . ..........

............ ............ ............

....... 2,099 5,945

11,610 1,598 189,049

90,625 24,412 27,715

... ........ 29 , 2 .......... .

............ .. .. 351

............ ............ 161

............, ............ 810

102,235 333461 224,031

Foreign.

At 10 cents At 15 cents
per lb. per lb.

............ ..... 1.......

........... ..... .......

..... ,...... ...........

19,693

220,731

............

............

240,424

4,719

75,694

............

........ ;....

............

0,413

Comparative Statement for the Fiscal

InAN(D REVENUE DEPARTMET,
OTTwÂ, October, 1870.
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Warehouse from last year, Placed in Warehouse, Taken from Warehouse, and
thereon, for the Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1870.

EX-WAREHOUSE

ro ExcisE Dun. ,FOR & Ex-WAREHOUSE FOR REMAININO
______EXCISE___Dun. _ ExpoRTATION, &c. MANUFACTURE. WÂREHoUSE.

Canadian.

Atl0cents'At 7 cents At 5 cents
per lb. per lb. per lb.

9,340

14,440

351

141

810

Foreign. Canad'n

Duty. --

Lbs. Lbs.

$ cts.

..........

..........

488 0

4,143 90

33,427 20

17 55

8 05

40 50

25,102 38,125 20

8,235 ........

........ ........

S8,235

Foreign. Canadian.

Lbs. Lbe.

53,491

..........

2,964

300

1,100

7,767

9,971

14,103 219,608

...... .... ..........

.... ..... ... ......

Foreign.

Lbs.

5,605

1,298

750

Conadian.

Lbs.

..........

..........

..........

50,917

950

..........

..........

..........

..........

494 .......... . .. . ..........

.. . . .... 71,352 1 238,446 7,653 1 51,867

Yearn ending 30th June, 1869, and 1870.

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner.

300

10,345

..........

..........

206

..........

..........

..........

6 10,645

1

25,102 
1 38,125 

20
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64 Victoria. Suional Papers (No. 4.) A. 1871

No. 16.-YEARLY Return of the Quantity of Petroleum Remaining in Warehouse
from last year, Placed in Warehouse, Takcn from Warehouse, and Remaining
in Warehouse, with the Duty collected thereon, for the Fiscal Year ending
on the 30th June, 1870.

INMND ERmUEm DIVIaONS.

Guelph ............. ...........

Hamilton ..... ............

London .......... ...........

Ottawa.........................

Paris.....................

Sarnia ..........................

Toronto...... ..................

M ontreai.......................

Quebec .................. ......

St. John, New Brunswick .......

Halifax, Nova Scotia ............

Yarmouth do ............

Total ................

20,999

123,587

51,746

..........

26,835

66,471

14,709

36,387

7,311

7,208

32,734

387,987

1,509,051* .......

3,099,033

257,495

3,160,179

52,379

..........

..........

..........

8,130,083

143,456

2,420

58,637J

37,041

32,785

322,540

26,253

190,460

158,337

390

1,011,267*

.... ....... 3,010,117j

7,172 80 2,863,361

121 00 ..........

2,931 87 199,774

1,852 05 712,196*

1,639 25 52,379

16,127 00 57,762ï

1,312 65 628

9,523 00 5,054j

7,916 85 39,748

19 50 500

50,563 37 6,941,521

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTrÂwA, December, 1870.

205,178

188,673à

248%

42,5041

13,445

60,4761

5,475

5,126

44,154

56,2811

... |1



34 Victoria. Sedsional Papers (No. 6.)

No. 17.-Cop&RATIvE Statement of the Quantity of Petroleum Remaining in
Warehouse from last year, Placed in Warehouse, Taken from Warehouse,
and remaining in Warehouse, with the Duty collected thereon, for the
Fiscal Years ending on the 30th June, 1869 and 1870 respectively.

t,---~~~~----- - A--- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_ _ _

YEAZB.

1869.

Ontario ...........
Quebec...............
New Brunswick ......
Nova Scotia ..........

Total .....

1870.

Ontario ........ .....
Quebec ...............
New Brunswick ..... ,
Nova Scotia.........

Total .....

Remaining

Warehouse
from

lat year.

Gallons
at 5 cents.

54,436
............
. ..... ......
..... .......

54,436

304,347
43,698

7,208
32,734

387,987

Placed in

Warehouse.

Gallons
at 5 cents.

Ex-Warehouse

for Excise Duty.

Gallons
at 5 cents. Duty.

8 cts.

1,679,245 468,235 23,411 75
5,300 30,374 1,518 70

............ 27,121 1,356 05

............ 67,204 3,360 20

1,684,545 592,934 29,64670

8,130,083 313,287j 15,664 37
............ 348,793 17,439 65
........... I. 190,460 9,523 00

.......... 158,727 7,936 35

8,130,083 | 1,011,2671 50,563 37

Ex-Ware-
house for

Exportation,
etc.

Gallons
at 5 cents.

754,978
2,416

............
666

Remainlng
in

Warehouse.

Gallons
at 5 cents.

304,347
43,698

7,208
32,734

758,060 387,987

6,837,828 450,
58,3 65,9511
5,051 5,126

40,248 44,154J

6,941,521 565,2811

Tom Excio DuTn oN PETRLEUX.

1869-Collected Ex-Manufactory and Ex-Warehouse..................8104,078 08
1870-- do do do and on licences......... 200,709 13

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commiseioner.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTwÂ, December, 1870.

I [JUUiJIIiUUI U.E iL I

A. 187L

Ê= -- --- - - --- -



84 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.) A. 1871

No. 18.-YEARLY Return of the Materials used by the Manufacturers in Bond,
the Fiscal Year ending

QUANTITY OF MATEBIALS USED.

Canadian Beer, Vinegar at Tinctures
Ruvmmu DIvI810oNS. seiîsa Vinegar, Other Other 15 ner cet ainct0uceesE t t r and Commoities Commodities 15 per cent at 60 cents

oof. Cie ad valorem. per Gallon.

Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. Lbs. Value. Gallons.

I1 8 et,.

Hamilton.............. 64,602 ............ 1,213 2,503 18,745 86 1,895t

St. Catharines ......... 1,063 ............ 94 ........... 1,176 21 ............

Toronto ............... 24,118 24,165 ............ ............ 7,946 08 ............

W indsor............... 687 ............ ........... ............ ............ ............

St. John, N. B......... 5,713 . . ............ ............ 840 00 ............

Total .............. 96,183 24,165 1.307 2,503 28,708 15 1,895g

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OmrÂwÂ, December, 1870.



34 Victoria. Sessional Papers (bo. 6.) A. 18il

shewing the Articles Manufactured, 'and the Duties accruing thereon, during
on the 30th June, 1870.

PRODUCT Oy BONDED MANUFACToRIE.

Under 33 Vic. Chap. 9.

Articles
paying 15

per cent ad
valorem.

Value.

e ets.

1,077 52

............

............

............

............

Articles
paying 25
per cent ad
valorem.

Value.

s cts.

2,209 75

............

............

............

Vinegar at Methylated
3 cents per Spirits at 12

cents perGallon. Gallon.

Gallons. Gallons.

57,994

............

27,397

1,708

20,571

4,571.31

............

...........

............

Burning
Fluid at
31.20 per

Gallon.

Gallons.

1,005.50

............

............

Duty

Collected ex-

Manufactory

$ ets.

7,662 67

............

............

............

0

8 c.

1,541 27

176 42

2,013 85

- 51 24

743 10

6,96992~ 1,077 52 2,209 75 107,670 4,571 31 1,005.50 7,662 67 4,525 88

Duty Collected Ex-Warehouse......................................... 5,405 04

Total Duty Collected Ex-Manufactory and Ex-Warehouse .............. 13,067 71

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commisioner.

Methylated
Spirits at

15 per cent
ad valorem.

Value.

$ ets.

6,969 92

............

............

............

............



34 Victoria. Semsional Papèrs (No. 6.) A. 1871

No. 19.-COMPARATIVE Statement of the Number of Bonded Manufacturers,
and the Amount of Duty collected on the various Articles Manufactured in
Bond, during the Fiscal Years ending 30th June, 1869 and 1870.

Number of
YEAR. PRovcES. Bonded Duty Collected.

Manufacturers.

1869...........

1870...........

Ontario...............................

Quebec .........................................

New Brunswick....... ... ..............

Nova Scotia .......................... .........

T otal...............................

Ontario......... .......................... .....

Q uebec .........................................

New Brunswick........ ...................

Nova Scotia ....................................

Amount Collected on Licences ...................

Total.......... ....................

6

1

1

................

8

6

2

................

8

................

................

S ets.

5,314 37

2,071 35

1,333 45

.................

8,719 17

10,781 62

804 99

1,481 10

.................

13,067 71

375 00

13,442 71

N.B.-..The Articles are too numerous and unimportant to mention.

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTÂwA, December, 1870.
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No. 7.-SUMMARY Statement of the Welland, St. Lawrence, and Chambly Canals,
Ann's Locks, shewing the Total Quantity of each description of Property

ARTICLES.

VESSELS OF ALL KINDS..............................

PASSENGERS.........................................

FOREST.

Produce of Wood--Bark .............................
Boards and other Sawed Lumber..... ........
Cord W ood.....................................
Staves (all kinds)................................
Timber an4 all other Wood........................

Total Forest............ ................

FARx STOo.

Agriculture--Cattle, Sheep, and Hog ...............
H orses ..........................................

Total Farm Stock........................

Produce of A nimals-Bacon and Hams ...............
Beef and Pork...................................
Butter and Cheese ...... ..................
Hides and Skins (raw), Horns, Hoofs, and Bones...
Lard, Tallow, and Bees Wax .....................
W ool............................................

Total Animal Produce....................

Vegetable Food-Barley, Oats, Rye, and other Grain...
Bran and Sheep Stuff .... ........ ..............
Corn Meal, Oat Meal, and Oil Meal ......
Corn ..................................
F lour ...........................................
Onions, Apples, and Potatoes.....................
W heat ..........................................

Total Vegetable Food......*..............

Other Agricultural Products-Seeds of all kinds .......
Hay, Straw, and Broom Coni.....................
Hemp and Manilla...............................
Raw Cotton .....................................
T obacco .........................................
Other Articles, not elsewhere described ...........

Total Agricultural Produce ...............

MANUFACTURES.

Ashes (Pot and Pearl)..............................
Biscuit and Crackers ...............................
Bricks, Lime, and Sand.......... ............
Cement, Water Lime, and Clay.....................
Cider, Beer, and Vinegar ............................
Domestie Spirite and Wines .... .................... .

Carried orer..................

Welland Canal.

Tons.

1,356,817

9,934

88
81,212

134,538
9,375

58,969

284,182

17
137

154

39
1,062

381
558
161
584

2,785

Tols.

$ ets.
30,762 43

721 97

055
14,106 43
5,998 00
1,322 92
8,353 75

ßt. Lawrence Canai..

Tons.

1,344,102

50,671

89
416,799
182,269

9,562
65,108

8 etc.
11,109 90

2,755 38

8 33
10,593 53
5,236 29

581 94
1,463 63

29,780 651 673,827 17,883 72

4 14

38 59
I - 1 - j

9 68
265 54
113 85
167 01

40 43
171 44

768 15

2,061
546

2,607

1,481
1,298
2,992

424
77
82

6,354

20450
6003

264 53

295 10
22055
674 61

70 42
14 70
10 86

1,286 25

35,037 6,362 47 6,853 627 16
1,007 150 43 499 43 91

75 13 13 508 76 00
84,252 16,708 35 474 23 95
42,741 7,233 25 52,903 8,294 20

1,475 104 10 3,590 683 25
432,162 84,115 17 62,563 8,704 34

596,749

407
76

774
30
66

10,632

11,885

359
..........

1,324
2,039

99
1,010

4,831

114,686 90

101 75
19 05

199 80
4 58

16 40
2,572 56

127,390

85
688
109

9
200

34,586

18,452 81

12 35
100 60
14 77
1 80

3085
5,344 53

2,914 14 35,677 5,504 90

61 02
............

205 37
401 46
25 67

292 87

986 39

2,170
21

4,629
1,490

488
1,462

10,260

378 00
2 Il

220 92
98 84
63 98

254 14

1,007 99

A. 1871
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and St. Ours Lock, and Burlington Bay, Ottawa and Rideau Canals, and St.
passing on and through the same, and the Amount of Tolls Collected thereon.

C t. Ca nock. Burlington Bay canal. St. Ann's Lock. Ca andtheI ks.

Tons. Tolla. Tons. Tolls. Tons. Tolla. Tons. Toils.

e ets. S ets. ets, 3 ets.
543,220 6,430 94 270,530 801 47 554,879 1,387 20 672,674 5,260 70

2,013 32 75 15,052 150 52 32,496 81 24 1,959 49 34

17 4 41 ......... ............ 8 0 24 274 15 28
413,340 24,713 45 10,364 187 42 373,389 6,720 99 384,787 8,760 99

1,056 42 14 2,259 60 24 86,768 867 60 158,645 2,858 53
2,692 39 98 2,083 41 65 4,654 132 43

23,147 2,278 69 10,309 274 97 1,083 65 06 37,086 1,555 63

437,560 27,038 69 25,624 562 61 463,331 7,695 54 585,446 13,322 86

163 8 25 ... ......... 473 2405 10 0 55.
5 0 45 12 096 254 12 70 20 1 10

168 8 70 0 96 727 36 75 30 165

........ .0 05

21 76
005
9 03

3089

425 15
7 05
8 60
2 92

149 50
87 29

7 31

687 82

71 Ô 35
.. .........
.. . .........

6 26
1,255 97

1,262 58

256 08
38 95
0 15
2 85

1,454
344

1,791
184
129
450

4,352

13,8M2
62

229
..........

20,222
576

16,799

51,780

6,210

6,335

663

671
344
393

116 32
27 52

179 10
17 60
10 32
45 00

395 86

835 70
4 96

18 32
............

1,617 76
46 08

1,007 94

3,530 76

45i. 360
4 1 «040

6 08
488 08

498 16

53 04

42 96
40 26
34 40
39 30

3,085 29803 2,787 209 96

357

1,197
70

160
175

1,599
10

441

3,652

3

47

665

715

183
2

315
313
286
245

1,344

0 15 6
7 25 339
8 50 274
1 10 45
0 20 9
065 79

17 85 752

49 89 428
3 50 78
8 00 280
515 296

79 95 1,110
0 50 57

13 23 3,698

3,947

2
3

137

390

532

257
8

1,017
524
577
333

2,716

160 32

0 15
. . .. . ....

2 35

33 25

35 75

9 15
0 10
9 45
9 39

14 30
12 25

54 64

0 45
22 0
19 91

2 84
0 86
4 97

51 93
26 04

3 90
14 90

7 42
55 65

5 70
136 46

250 07

0 10
0 30
8 62

205.........

29 37

14 55
0 56

25 44
13 80
36 69
21 75

112 79

A. 1871
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1

80

227

4.504
47
70
43

1,190
652
149

6,655

43
11,521

11,571

2,637
390

1
57
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No. 7.--SuxxAnY Statement of the Welland, St. Lawrence, and Chambly Canals,
Ann's Locks, &c.

Welland Canal. St. Lawrence Canal.

AarIoLaa. - ...

Tons. Tolls. Tous. Tola.

MÂaurAcruna.-Coniue. s eta. 3 ets.

.rou..ht .... 4,831 9m 39 10,260 1,007 99
EmptyBarrels.................................. 449 7007 2,147 14121
Earthen, Stone, and Glmasware ........ 1,261 35976 2,501 531 89
P.aaway Irou ......................... 60,110 12,021 40 7,175 1,017 28
Scrap, Pig, and Broken Castinga .................... 11,720 2,lm 15 45,094 b,712 87
Spikea, N , Tin, and Steel.......................3,596 1,012 O5 4,447 913 88
Stoyes and Castings...................1m 494 78 1,085 183 31
Iron, not elsewhere decribed ............ 6,728 1,59587 10,139 1,786 05
Iron Safes ..... ................................
011.......................................... 74916.
Oil Cake and Oil M . . ...............................
Sait ................................................ 83,289 16,599 53 16,785. ,91344
Sugr and Molaes ................................. 2,620 T21 76 6,903 878 10
V 'cles and Agricultural Implements ............... M 176 69 361 35 19
Window Glau.a4.................................. .302 7 1,192 20643

Total Manufactures.................... 6180.578 37,156 93 109,532 141

Coffee.......................................... .140 4200 10 15,4
Coal........................................... 98,472 18,8M 16 13,137 496 50
Fiah .... e....................................... 2,787 695 60 2,626 231 55
Furniture and Baggage............................ 1,320 38910 1,981 343 84

3,213 297 69 1,051 41 00
«rublé.Sto ................. 6,336 1,36379 3,504 3621

ores (ail kinda) ........... .............. 67,834 3,718 48 2,756 397 29
Rag Junk and Oakum........................... 349 53 53 879 96 28
AUlother Îe;h&Udie, not elaewhere deribed ....... 18,544 7,795 28 15,5 2,959 70

Total Morebamiid .......a..... 198,494 33,213 63 41,549 4,903 0

Grand Total-(Tonuffa of Vessais and Pasneanot - _ _ _ _ _

included) l ........................... 1274,818 ........ - 1 93..........

Grand Total Toila Colctd............250,04339 .. 5.. 76,691 54

INLAND REVECNUEL DEPARfflIENT,
OT w4, 5ecmb0r, 9 7870.
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and St. Our's Lock, and Burlington Bay, Ottawa and Rideau Canals, and St.
-Concluded.

Chambl Canal, including. BuringtonBayCanal.
St. Our's Lock.

Tons. ToUs.

$ ets.

2,787 209 96
321 18 18
916 91 60

2,590 155 40
6,706 402 36
1,587 138 02

18 ~ 49 44
4,745 379 60

318 25 44
3 0 24

1,356 81 36
2,584 258 40

114 11 40
271 21 68

24,916 1,843 08

3,085
8

5'6

3
58

..........

3,593
5,380

9

13,772

6
36,395

8

67
668

5,895
33

5,300

48,381

518,334

. . ... .

$ cts.

298 03
0 93
7 40

149 45
0 25
0 53
2 90

10 52

333 21
803 71

1 25

1,608 18

0 90
3,621 43

0 40
1 15
2 2:3

88 26
309 si

4 96
661 35

4,690 49

41,791 04

St. Ann's Lock.

Tons. TOlS. ToUs.

54 64
18 96
12 05

0 30
26 91
19 80

4 65
58 40

112 70

109 *26*
59 25

5 80
15 15

397 87

0 05
.. .... ....

61 75
9 35

4 43,
0 il
1 80

159 50

236 99

Ottaw a and Rideau
Canaleand their Locke.

Tons.

1,344
158
241

10
897
396

93
1,168

254

3,642
1,185

116
303

9,807

1

3 1
3

3,190

4,757

483,346

. ... ... .. .. 10,049 5 .

Tons.

2,716
333
425

8
1,882

876
331

1,907

364
4

6,026
2,126

171
363

17,532

5
252

1,837

85
146

4,957
48

2,733

10,326

620,565

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner of Inland Revenue.

6-9 65

A. 1871

Tolls.

$ cts.

112 79
17 81
27 96

0 20
56 86
48 33
18 35
97 85

22 95
0,20

161 99
137 18

il 83
18 70

733 00

0 32
10 15
92 75
18 19
2 14
7 3

247 83
2 49

349 46

730 68

. .. .........

.20,427 95

13
2

162
2:)0
100
282
277

7,348

8,384

121,403

1 30
0 12

12 91;
20 00
6 00

20 14
13 85

......... .... 
602 00

676 37

. 8.... ......

8,459 79
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84, Victcria.

No. 9.-STATEMNT of

Sessional Papers (No. 6.) A. 18711

the Business of the Undermnentioned Provincial Canals
collected, during the Fiscal Year

R&TEs oF ToLLs LEvIED.
WELLAND CANAL.

ARTICLEs. T*

Tons. Tolls.

CLASS No. 1.

Stea'm Vessels ............. t ton.
Sailing Vessels ............ ,

Total Clas No. 1........... ...

Up or Up or Up or
down. down. down.

$ cts.
0 020 02,;

$ cts.
0 014
o0 ol'*'

CLAss No. 2. j
Passengers, 21 years & over... each 0 10 0 10

do under21year... ,, 0 05 0 05

CLAss No. 3.

Barley .................. f. ton
BrickE Lime and Sand ..... ,
Cement, Clay, & Water Lime
Coal....................
Corn . ..... ... ,,
Gypsum ................... ,,
Ice.e ...................... ,,
Iron--Railway, Pig, Scrap,

and Broken Castings .....
Manganese and Manures
Ores of Copper and Lead ...
Peat ...................... ,
Sait.....................
Slate and Stone Unwrought
W heat ....................

TotatlClais No. 3...........

CLAss No. 4.

Apple (Onions, & Vegetables f ton
-Ashes, (Pot and Pearl).
Beef, Bacon, Hams and Pork
Bones, Homs, and Hoofs...
Bran and Ship Stuff........
Broom Corn and Pressed Hay ,,
Cattle, Sheep, and Rogs.... ,,
Cotton (raw)..............
Fish ......................
Flax, Junk, and Rags......,
Flour .....................
Glass (window) ......... ,
H orses ....................
Wrought Iron, Stoves, and

easting ................
Lard, Lard and other Oils

ad Tallow .............. ,,

Carrid forward ........ .....

0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20-
020

0 15
0 15

0 150 is
0 15
0 15
0 15

0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15

0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
020
0 20O 20
0 20
0 20

0 20

$ cs.

0 01-1'

0 05
0 o2

0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10

0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15

0 15

0 15

Up or
down.

$ ets.
0 04
0 04

0 20
0 10

0 35
0 35
0 35
4 35
0 35
0 35
0 35

0 35
0 35
0 35
0 35
0 35
0 35
0 35

o 45
0 45
0 45
0 45
0 45
0 45
0 45
0.45
0 45
0 450. 45
0 45
0 45

0 450 45

Up or
down.

$ cts.
0 001
0 ooi

0 01 'ô

0 01

Up or
down.

$ ets.
0 03
o 03

Up or
down.

000*
0 00¼

375,338
981,779

1357,117

$ ets.
8,116 08

22,646 35

30,76! 43

0 101 0An 9,934 721 97
0 05 0 0 ...... ..........

0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10

0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10

0210

0 200 20
0 20
S20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 20

0 20
0 20

0 03
0 03
0 03
0 03
0 03
S03
0 03

0 03
0 03
0 03
0 03
0 03
0 03

10 03

0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15

0 15

0 15

34,001
1,324
2,039

98,472
84,254
3,213

71,830
189

2,344
139

83,289
2,940

432,162

816,196

6,103 58
205 37
401 46

18,858 16
16,708 35

297 69
..........

14,319 55
18 95

468 80
26.01

16,599 53
539 01

84,115 17

158,661 66

1,475 104 10
359 6102

1,101 275 22
8 2 01

1,007 150 43
76 19 05
17 4 14
30 4 58

2,787 695 60
168 26 51

42,741 7,233 25
302 71 04
137 . 34 45

8,713 2,090 63

3,2 784 94

62,1631 11,556 97

-mum.-1111111iý- -

...
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and Locks, Shewing the Net and Gross Tonnage, and also the amount of ToIls,
ended 30th June, 1870.

Tons.

300,313
1053,789

1354,102

5,179
4,627
1,490

13,137
474

1,051

Tolls. Tons.

8 cts.
3,572 50 39,662
7,537 40 503,558

11,109 90 543,220

286 42
22) 92
88 84

496 5C
23 98
41 K0

52.270 6,713 15
800 56 68

2,596 339 29
........

16,78,
2,447

62,563

163,419

3,589
2,170
2,782

163
499
688

2,061
9

2,626
2,648

52,903
1,193

546

11,224

1,518

84,619

...... ....
1,913 44

189 96
8,704 34

19.141 52

683 20
378 OC
515 10
il 95
43 91

100 60
,204 50

1 80
231 55
192 26

8,294 20
206 43

60 03

1,969 36

217 85

13,110 74

4,504
2,637

390

43
67

1,501
2,301
300

3,593
166
149

52,046

652

1

47

1,190

5

61
75

2,293

ST. LAWRENCE CHIAXML
CANAL.

Y CANAL. BURLINGTON BAT ST. ANN's LocK OTTAWA AND RIDEAU
CANAL. CANAL. CANALS.

Tolls. Tons. Tols. Tons. Tols. Tons. Touls.

$ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.
258 75 155,079 511 31 61,771 154 43 51,244 475 81

6,172 19 115,451 290 16 493,108 1,232 77 621,430 4,784 99

6,430 94 270,53o 801 47 554,879 1,387 20 672,674 5,260 80

32 75 15,052 150 52 32,496 81 241 1,957 49 84

425 15 13,7831 826 98 498 14 94 76 2 09
256 08 716 42 96 315 9 45 1,017 25 44

38 95 671 40 26 313, 9 39 5141 1304
3,621 43 2 0 12 .. ... 2 10 

2 92....ô,... ô . . !.25 2Q6 742
2 20 ................. 2142 23 100 00... .... . . . . .... .... . * . .. ....... . .

149 45 9,296 557 76 907 2; 21 1,890 57 06
230 10 .... ... .... 75

30 00 ......... .... 0......0..2 0 06
13 113 6 78........ ............

333 21 1,354 81 36 3,642 109 26 161
13 04 121 7 26 41 1 23 4 35
7 31 16,799 1,007 94 _ 4411 13 23 3,59J 136 46

5,109 87 42,957 2,577 42 6 334 190 02 1 m

87 29 6,677 534 16 10 0 50 57 70
.......... 663 53 04 183 9 15 257 14 55

0 05 1,798 143 84 148 7 40 395 2335
13 58 40 3 20 ...... 12 060

7 03 62 4 96 70 3 50 781 390
.... 45 3 60............. 31 030
8 25 ........ .......... 473 24 05 . 0O 055

0 40 162 12 96 1,235 71 75
0 05 ........ ...... ... 36 1 80 510

149 50 20,222 1,617 76 1,599 79 951 1,110 5 65
.......... 271 21 68 303 1515 3631 1870

045 12 0 96 254 12 70 20 110

343 5,363 429 04 1,261 63 2,238 116 20

10 59 447 35 76 258 12 90 364 2295

280 62 1735,762 2,860 962 5 0 291 90 607959 35890

50,671ý 2,755 381 2,013
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No. 9.-STATEMENT Of the Business of the undermentioned Provincial Canals
collected, during the Fiscal Year

RATE oF TOLLs LEVIED.L WR LLAND CANAL.

ARTICLES.

CLAss No. 4.-Continued.

Broughtforward ..........

Meals (aIl kinds) ........... V ton.
M arble....................
Nails and S es.......
Seeds of all d .
Stone (wrought)............
Tobacco (unmanufactured)..
Agricultural Products not

elsewhere............ ... ,

Total Clas No. 4..........

CLAss No. 5.
Agricultural Implements,

Carts, &c................v ton.
Bagga eofSettlers&furniture
Beer, jder, and Vinegar . . . ,
Beeswax, Biscuit, & Crackers
Butter, Cheese, and Copperas
Coffee ................ à....
Crockeiy, Glass, Stone, and

Earthenware..........
Dye Woods and Dye Stuffs. ,
Hides & Skins, (raw) & Wool
Hemp, Manilla, Oakum and

Ship Stores..............
Mahogany................
Molasses ad Sugar ........ ,
Pitch, Rosin, Tar, and Tur-

pentine ........ ...... ....
Steeland Tin..........
Soda, Ash, and Charcoal ...
White Lead and Paints.....
Whiting and Chalk .....
Whiskey, other Spirits, and

W ine....................
iron Ore............ ....

Total clasa No. 5......

CLAsm No. 6.

Ail Goods and Merchandise not
elsewhere ...................

GLASS No. 7.
Jlark..................... V ton
Barrel Roops................ I
Barreis (enspty> ........... each..
Boat Knees.............. I
Floats, per 1000 feet lineal measure
Firewood in vesseis ... per cord

do in raft.... I

Up or Up or
down. down.

$ cts. $ ets.

0 30 0 25
0 30 0 20
0 30 0 25
0 30 0 25
0 30 0 25
0 30 0 125

0 30 0 25
0 30 0 25
0 30 0 25

030 0 25
0 30 0 25
0 30 0 25

030 0 25
0 30 0 25
0 30 0 25
0 30 0 25
0 30 0 25

0 30 0 25
0 05 0 05

0 30
0 20
0 02
0 02
1 40
0 20
0 25

70

Up or
down.

-0ts.

0 4.1)0 45
0 45
0 45
0 45
0 45

I0 45

0 55
0 55
0 55
0 55
0 55
0 55

0 55
0 55
0 35
055
055

055
0 550 55
0 55
0 55
0 55

0 55

0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10

0 10

010

0 10
0 10
0 10

0 10
0 10
0 10

0 100 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 05
......

Up or
down.

$ cts.

0 20
o 20
O 20
0 20
0 20
0 20

0 20

0 20
0 20
0 20
0 25
0 25
0 25

0 25
0 25
0 25

0 25
0 25
0 25

0 25
0 25
0 25
0 25
0 25

0 25
0 05

0 08 0 50
0 08 20
0 00b 0 02
0 02 0 02
C 50 1 40
0 08 0 20
0 08 0 25. . .8 .

Up or
down.

$ ets.

O 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 35

0 15

Tons.

62,163
75

1,920
1,817

407
1,474

66

11,642

79,5641

'5901
1,3201

99
17

391
140

1,26317951
1,1341

867
63

2,620

873
1,779
2,490
1,108

285

1,0101
64,990

81,8321

...... 1 12,607

ToUs.

$ ots.
11,556 97

13 13
479 33
490 07
101 75
345 42
16 40

2,831 32

15,834 39

176 69
389 10

25 67
4 95

115 95
42 00

359 76
238 35
336 64

227 18
18 75

721 76

255 82
521 98
567'47
330 80

85 35

292 87
3,249 68

7,960 77

6,251 45

88 0 55
2,934 733 31

44O0 70 07
28 5 50

771 16 90
131,318 5,031 55

3,212 366 45

138,8001 6,824 33

A. 1871
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and Locks, shewing the Net and Gross Tonnage, and also the Amount of Tolls
ending 30th June, 1870.-Cont;nuel.

ST. LAwRENC CLAMBLY CANAL. BURLINGTON BAT ST. AN

CANALS. CANAL. CA

Tons. Toils. Tons. Tolls. Tons. Tolls. Tons.

$ cts. e ets. $ ots.
84,619' 13,110 74 2,293 280 62 35,762 2,860 9, 5,830

508 76 00 70 8 60: 229 18 32 160
432? 34 80 464 69 54 85 6 80 57

3,185. 606 00 5 0 25 1,034 82 72 368
85 12 35 7 0 35 ......... 3.

625 111 45 38 5 68 767 6 8 7
200 30 85 43 6 26 76 08

34,470 5,532 23 11,521 1,255 97 1121 8 96 1,364

124,124 19,514 42I 14,441 1,627 27 37,374! 2,989 92 7,789

361 35 19 9 1 25 114! 11 40 116
1,918 343 84 9 11 200 20 00 187

488 63 98 1 0 15 344 34 40 2861
22 2 36 ........ ........ .......... 2:

3,025 678 54 ................. 1,791 179 1 190
10 0 64 6J 0 90 13 1 30 1

2,501 531 89 56 7 40 916 91 60 241
135 12 00 202 30 24 95 9 50 12
343 69 34 135 17 21 5941 9 40 35

135, 18 09 33 4 96 41 0 40 47
.... ...... 1 0 05 ........ ...... .. ..... ...

6,903 878 10 '5,380 803 71 2,584 258 40 1,185

1,694 128 35 2,038 305 83 263 26 30 42
1,262 307 88 .. .... 553 55 30: 28
1,853 439 76i ......... 380 38 00 28

324 48 95 90. 13 53 66 660 32
279 34 78 ........ ........... 17 1 70 32

1,462( 254 14 57 2 85 393 39 30 245
160 8 00 5,595 279 81 2771 13 85 1

N's LocK OTTAWA AND RIDEAU
NAL. CANAL.

Tolls.

$ cts. 1
291 901

8 00
2 85

18 40
0 15
0 35

68 20

389 85

5 80
9 35

14 30
0 10
9 50
0 05

12 05
0 60
1 75

2 35

59 25'

2 10
1 40
1 40
1 60
1 60

12 25
0 05

Tons.

6,795
280
25!

781!
2

78
...... ....

761

8,720

171
263
577

8
309

5

425
18

112

149
... .......

2,126

101
108
18
39
40

333
4,95E

Tolls.

8 cts.
358 90
14 90
1 25

40 80
0 10
4 75'

............

37 41

458 11

il 83
18 19
36 60
0 56

22 10
0 32

27 96
1 12
7 21

9 20

137 18

6 31
7 48
1 12
2 46
2 50

21 75
247 83

22,875 3,855 83 13,612 1,469 04 8,6041 846 55 2,710 135 50 9,758 561 72

10,514 2,239 75 667 81 55 6,414 513 12 3,024 151 20 2,484 334 13

85
155

2,147
100

6368
182,269

191,124

17 00
16 79

141 21
2 00

111 44
5,236 29

17
77
8

19
654
992

4 41
15 23
0 93
1 52

39 27
13 77

........ .

..--.... I .......... 1 8

.. ... ... 37
3211 18 18i 158

1 ff

2,25 60 24

2,580 78 42

560
86,768

0 24
1 85

18 96
4 00
4 20

867 60

274
32

333
25

12,143
157,482

813

87,6311 896 85 171,102 3,199 86

15 28
1 70

17 81
050

308 19
2,839 40

16 98.......... ...... ..

5,524 731 1,767
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No 9.-STATEMENT of the Business of the undermenfioned Provincial Canals
collected during the Fiscal Year

RAmES 0F TOLLS LEVIED.
WELLAND CANAL.

ARTICLES.

Tolls. Tolls.

U p or Up or!Up or' Up or Up or Up or Up or.
down.down. down. down. down. down.

CL&sà No. 7.- Continued. I
|$cts. $ t. ts. $ cts. $ cts. $ ts. $ ts. es

Broughtfor-ward .......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Masts and Spara in vesse4, 021 c
feet per ton........ ........ 015 005 005 020 005010 005

do do in raft. 0 2 0 10 0 10 0 30 0 10 0 20 0 25.....
Railway Ties, in vessels ...... each 0 01 0 00 0 00.ý 0 01 0 00j 0 01 0 00 176 797

do in raft ........ ,, 0 02 0 01 0 01 0 03 0 002 0 02 0 01 267 5265
Boards and Sawed Lumber in

vessels per M...............: 0 03 0 15 0 10 0 45 0 03 0 151008 80831 14,084 05
do in raft per Board Measure 0 60 0 30 0 20 0 90 0 03 0 25 0 03 381 2138

Square Timber in vessels per M.
cubicfeet...................... 3 00 1 00 1 00 4 00 0 25 46,021 6,919 64

do do in raft ..... 4 50 2 00 2 00 650 050 1 0 25 612 35 30
Waggon Stuff, and >artly worked

Lumber, per 40 cu ic feet, 1 ton. 0 40 0 40 0 25 0 80 0 08 0 40 0 10 629 23520
Standard Saw Logs ........ each 0 08 0 08 0 05 0 16 0 02 0 08 0 051 7,098 24522
Staves & Headings(Barrel)perM. 0 40 0 20 0 15 0 60 0 05 0 20 0 05 1512 13285

do (Pipe)..,, 150 100 1 00 2 50 0 10 1 00 025 4365 81391
do (W.India),, 075 0 60 0 25 1 35 0 08 0 60 0101 3494 376 10

Shingles per 1,000, in bundles ..... 0 06 10 06 0 04 0 12 0 03 0 06 0 01 122 7363
Split Posts and Fence Rails in

vessels, per 1,000............. 0 40 0 40 i0 20 0 80 0 15 0 30 0 05 025
do do in raft. 0 801 0 80 0 40 1 60 0 30 0 50 0 05

HopPoles, per 1,006 pieces ....... 2 00 2 00 1 50 4 00 0.50 2 00 0 15........
Traverses..... ............... 0 50 0 50 0 40 100 0 10 0 50 0 03 23

Totol Clams No. 7...... .......... ...... ... .... ...... ...... 284,627 9,w572

Nett Total Freight and ToUs.....................................1274,818 250,043 39
Timber, &c., Free .............. .............................. ........ 7,3M 451 32
Whoat, Corn, Flour, Iron, Salt, Ore, &c., pa..ised frees..................I 37,138 5,W5

Grand Grs Totas (Tonnage of Veeseis and iPsengere lot included) ...... 1319,208 256,32 21

INLÂND RE9VENuE DEPÂRTx.ENT,
OI4wÀ, De52mber, 1876.
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and Locks, shewing the Net and Gross Tonnage, and also the Amon uiit of Tolls
ended 30th June, 1870.-Conclutded.

ST. LAWBENcE
CANALa.

Tons.

191,124

Tolle.

S ets.
5,524 73

19,996 499

397,071
19,728

1,747
19,512

474
4,196
8,837

24
701
90

9,749 80
887 73

74 95
487 80

124 89
96 72

473 46
4 00

104 48
14 47

12,504 32 56

CHAMBLY CANAL.

Tons. ToUs. Tons.

$ ets
1,767 75 13 2,580

........ .......... 329

406 3 ........

413,177 24,713 45 10,364

. .. .. ... ... .. 2,120
21,734 2,173 26 7,756

........ ..........

........ .......... 1,84

.... .... .......... i 1 8441. .. 844
66 28 59 120

4

418 16 70 . .....

Tolls.

ST. ANN's LocK
CANAL.

Tons. Tols.

$ ets.

78 42ý 87,631

187 421 367,4691
..... .... 5,9 '0

26 50 ...
189 00.

1 28 184
.. . 44
. 2,083

23 10 ........
16 .....
38 49î 113

0 60.

..... 45

8 cts i
896 85i

6,634 46
106 56

...... ....

...... ....

18 40
2 50

41 65

13 54

BURLINGTON BAY
CANAL.

18,074 74 437,568 27,039 62 26,054 580 79 463,4S1 7,714 501 585,673 13,345 93

99;6 6,01 54 518,334ý 41,791 041 12,0 4 483,346 10,049 51 620 65 20,427 95

2 131 31,475 81 ........ .......... . 3 6 313 84 4,882 146 46ý 6,149 157 82

1215,067 108,167 35 518,334 41,791 04 159,967 10,773 63 488,228 10,195 97 14 20,585 77

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner of Inland Revenue.

6-10

A. 1871

OTTAWA AND RIDEAU
CANALS.

S ets.
171,102 3,199 86

3,994. 22 89

384,4641 8,744 44
33 16 55

20 0 38
1,868 60 60

681 56 27
14,032 521 56

4,654 132 43
.. ... . ....

.... ..... ... ..1 915 254 84

1 0 08
.............. i.0

30 21 00
3,269 117 03
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No. 10.-STATEMENT, shewing the Number, Tonnage, and National Character
the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1870,

VESSELS.

WELLAND CANAL-

Canadian Sailing and other Vessels....
do Steamers ..................

Total Canadian.......

American Sailing and other Vessels ...
do Steamers ..................

Total American.......

Grand Total, Welland Canal.....

Se. LAWRENCE CANAL-

Canadian Sailing and other Vessels....
do Steamers.......'........

Total Canadian .......

American Sailing and other Vessels ...
do Steamers....... ......

Total American .......

Grand Total, St. Lawrence Canal.

CHAMBLY CANAL-

Canadian Sailing and other Vessels ....
do Steamers ............ .....

Total Canadian .......

American Sailing and other Vessels.:..
do Steamers..............

Total American.......

Grand Total, Chambly Canal...

.BURLINGTON BAY CANAL

Canadian Sailing and other Vessels....
do Steamers...................

Total Canadian.

American Sailing and other Vessels ...
do Bteamers,...................

Total Americah. .......

Grand Total, Burling:ton Bay Canal.

TOTALS.

No. Tons.

2657i 487474
11,99 104100

3856 591574

2006 49430
878 271238

2884 765543

6740 1357117

9922
3035

12957

376
239

615

13572

4586
841

5427

1180
4

1184

From Canadian to Canadian
Ports.

Up.

No. Tons.

473 83090
1541 32298

627 115388

4 488
..... ........

4 488

631 115876

Down.

From Canadian

No. Tons. No. Tons.

119049
48260

167309

568
302

870

168179

447
45

492

154
3

157

649

106086
9951

11G037

38563
833

39396

155433

1028399 4975 5031581 33701 3779311 431 2620
293193ý 1527 1485411 14161 1368861 36 2415

1321592

25390
7120

32510

1354102

420494
39394

459888

83064
268

83332

6611 543220 468

108502
154993

263495

6949
86

7035

270530

147
385

532

532

6516991

73

73

651772

11084
14658

25742

125

125

25867

21380
76696

98076

98073

4786

4786

213
222

435

3

3

514817

514817

10360
13906

24266

135

135

438 24401

26475
77326

104001

104001

5035

1067
2218

328h

8320

202725
5437

208162

40643
135

40778

248940

A. 1871
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of Vessels passed on and through the undermentioned Canals and Locks during
and the Tolls collected therefrom.

15,3 26467
2 5371

155 27004

24 3348

23 3395

180 30395

to American
Ports.

Down.

TOTALS.

No. | Tons.

Down

No. Tons.
- I-I-I-I

No.

226
22

248

21
123

144

293

1433
17

1450

268
5

273

1723

Tons.

36046
1076

371221

,6421
2778

5420'

42542

1347841
569

135353

180781
104;

181821

33535

From American to From Americar
Canadian Ports. American Pori

Up. Down. Up. Do

No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No.

169 273531 509 114003 7 1717 1
36 1738J 61 10777 . .. .

205 29091i 5701 124780 7 1717 1

i1 848j 199 52182 8362086311 7771
130 2396 5 867 308 132265 308

141 3244 204 53049 1144 3408W 1085

346 32335 774 177829 1151 342713 1086

84 7880 16 2021 1 15 ....
4 52 35 470....

88 7922 51 6751 1 15 ...

66 4588 41 309 12 538 8
.... ...... 31 1832 59 1355 70

66 4588 35 2141 71 18931 78

154 12510 86 8892 72 1908 78

2071 1963251 ... .. .. .
192 5393. ... ....

. 2263 201718 . .
604; 419491 3 212f.

S 69  
64....

. 605 42018 4 276.

2s68 243736 4 276.

21 38........... ...... ...... ....

221 34614........... 

26 3611.

248 3 8258.

753 132690

26 3601

7  3644
... 7801 136334

1561
964

2525

1001
437

1438

3963

4819
1468

6287

280
106

386

6673

2284
414

2698

607
1

608

3306

351
390

741

24

25

766

269228
60113

329341

245775
135744

381519

710860

514736
142185

656921

19124
3547

22671

679592

Amount

of

ToUs on

VeusaIs.

8 ts.

10375 79
1449 54

11825 33

12270 26
6666 84

18937 10

30762 43

7436 52
3508 15

10944 67

100 88
64 35

165 23

11109 90

206685 5136 17
19299 255 38

225984 5391 55

42084 1036 02
69 3 37

42153 1039 39

268137 6430 94

52942
77863

130805

3348
43

3391

272 78
510 82

783 60

17 38
49

17 87

134196 801 47

1301 1096
235

130 1331

90383 1005
31797, 441

322180 1446

322310 2777

5103
..... 1567

..... 6670

737 96
1611 133

2348 229

23481 1899

A. 1871

218246
43987

262233

248530
135494

384024

646257

513663
151008

664671

6266
3573

9839

674510

2302 213809
427 20095

2729 23304

573 40980
31 199

576 41179

3305 275083

366 55560
387 77130

. . . . . .

. . . .
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No. 10.-SrATEMENT showing the Number, Tonnage, and National Character of
Fiscal year ended 30, June, 1870,

VEssELs.

ST. ANN'S LocK CANAL--

Canadia- Sailing and other Vessels....
do Steamers..................

Total Canadian........

American Sailing and other Vessels...
do Steamers.... .............

Total American...........

Grand Total, St. Ann's Lock Canal'

OTTAwA AND RIDEAU CANALS-

Canadian Sailing and other Vessels...
do Steamers..................

Total Canadian...........

American Sailing and other Vessels ...
do Steamers..................

Total American........

Grand Total Ottawa and Rideau Canals

RECAPITULATION.

CANADIAN VESELS AND STEAMERS-

W elland.............................
St. Lawrence........................
Chambly ............... ............
Eurlington Bay................,...
St. Ann's Lock................... .
Ottawa and Rideau..............

Total Canadian........... 39553

A .EBRIC VEraEL AN STEAMEas-nc

S
C

rý
Wfelland............................. 2884
t. Lawrence..................... 615
hambly. ......................... 1184

Surlington Bay.................... 52
t. Ann's Lock.. ................. .618
)ttawa and Rideau................. 619

Total American........... 5972

Grand Total, American and Canadian 45525

From Canadian to,Can
Ports.

Totals.-

No. Tons. No. Tons. No.

5332 450178 2713 227015 1742
1106 01771 720 31705 686;

6i7;8ý 511949ï 0433 258720 2428

618 42930 . .

... .... ..................

735 55487 3433 258720 2428

75C0 578207 3879 288323 3143
1521 51244 828I 27111 693

9081 623'471 4707 315434 3836

619 4320 .21704.
.............. .

619 432:i7 ;111 21704 ..

9700 672674 5021 337138 3836

- 1--1-I

Ladian From Canadian

Ton. No. Tons.

138348.... .......
30066 .. ......

168414 .. ..

168414

239220
24133

263353

263353 ............

591574 627 115388 1706 167309 492 116037
1321592 6502 651699 4786 514817 79 5035

459888 466 25742 435 24266 2263 208162
263495 532 98076 586 104001...... ........
511949 3433 258720 2428 168414 ...... .......
029447 4707 315434 3836 26335b3...... ........

3777945 16267 1465059 13777 1242160 2834 329234

765543 4 488 5 870 157 39396
32510 i 73..............
83332 2 125 3 135 5) 40778

7035 ........................................
423 1 73 ...... .. ....... 1 300

4 3217 21704....... . .

274 "; 1 223 0 8 1005 818 83277

47m25 1G588 1487449 13785 1243165 3652 412511

A. 1871
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Vessels passed on and through the undermentioned Canals and Locks during the
and the Tolls collected therefrom.

to American From American to From American to Totals.
Ports. Canadian Ports. Amterican Ports. Amount

of
Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. ToUs on

No. Tons. No. Tons, No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Unm Vesss.

$ ets.

877 84815 .... ................................... 2713 227015 2619 223163 1125 44
.. .. .. .... . . .. .. ............................ 720 31705 686 30066 154 43

877 84815 .... ... . ....... . . . . 3433 258720 33051 2,53229 1279 87

. 815 21874 .... ........ .. ...... 3031 210,56 315 21874 303 21056 107 33
.. .. ...._ _ .... .. .... . K .... .* I .. ... . ..... .. ...*. ... ....

.. . . ... 315 21874 .... ........ . 3031 21056 315 1874 303 21056 107 33

877 84815 315 21874 . . .... . . . 3031 21056 3748 280594 3608 274285 1387 20

538 50660... .......... ...... 3879 288323 3681 289880 4460 73
...... ...... .... .. ......... ....... 828 27111 693 24133 475 71

38 50660. .. . I... .. . . . 4707 315434 4374 314013 4936 44

305 21523 .... ....................... .... . 314 21704 3051 21523 324 26
-.- _ .. .. . .. .... ..I.. .... ... ..... ....... . ..... 1..........

305 21523 . . .. ............. 314 21704 305 21523 324 26

843 72183 .... ... 5021 337138 4679 335536 5260 70

2481 37122 205 29091 570 124780 7 1717 1 1301 1331 262233 2525 329341 11825 33
1450 135353 88 7922 51 6751 1 15 ... ....... .0670 664671 6287 656921 10944 67

... .. . .6.. 2203 2017181 .. .I............ 2729 233904 2698 225984 5391 55
155 270041 221 34614 .... ...... 753 132690 741 13p805 783 60
877 84815 .... ...... J... ... . .... ...... | 3433 258720 3305j 253229 1279 87
538 50660 .... .... ...... 4707 315434 4b74 324013 4936 44

3268 334954 514 7162712884 333249 8 1732 1 1301 19623 1857652 19930 1920293 35161 46

144 5420 141 3244 2041 53049 1144,340896 10851322180 1446 384024 1438 381519ý 18937 1e
[273 18182 66, 4588 35 2141 71 1893 78 2348 229 9839 386 22671: 165 23.. . .. 6051 42018 4 276 .... ...... 576 411791 608 42153 1039 39

2534 .... ... .. -. .... ...... .... ...... 27 3644 25 3391 17 87
315 21874 .... ........ .... ...... 303 210561 315 21874 303 210561 107 33

305 21523 .... ..... .... ........ .... ...... .... l...... 314 21704 305 21523 324 26

747 48516 5491 33350 844 9720811219 343065 1466 345584 2907 482264 3065 4923131 20591 18

4015 383470 1063 104977j3728 430457:1227 344797 1467 345714 22530 2339916 22995 2412606 55752 64

A. 1871
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No. 13.-STATEMENT of the Number and Tonnage of all kinds of Vessels going
Fiscal Year ended

Sailing~

CÂADIAN.

ressels. Steamers.

T Tonae Tonnage. No Tot 1onnage. TNol TtTonnage. No. 1 Tome Tonnage. No.Tone Tonnage. .T~
- 1 _______- ___1_____ -

Tonnage. No. Total
-~ ~ Tonnage.

3 3 9
4 2 8
8 62 496

19 4 40
12 1 6 72
15 7 105
16 14 224
20 27 540
25 19 475
30 18 540
35 27 945
40 31 1,240
45 19 855
U0 29 1,450
55 16 880
60 341 2,040
65 26 1,510
70 54 3,780
76 63 4,725
80 45) 3,600
8I5 2-9 2,3M5
90 64 5,760
95 93 8,835
100 74 7,400
105 75 7,875
110 -39 4,290
11-) | 3 3,450 '
1 32 3,840
125 16 2,000
,-0 18 2,340
135 19 ý,565 ,
140 1 2,1001
145 16 2,320
150 10 1,500
155 12! 1,850
160 20 3,200
163 il 1,815

17 I 2 340
175 7 1,225
180 12 2,160
185 7 1,295
190 3 570
195 12 2,340
200 3 600
205 1 205
210 21 420

Carr'd up 1,1281 96,204 Totals. 1,256

96,204
1,290
1,320
1,575
1,150
1,340

240
735

1,500
1,020

7801
1,590

540
825

1,120
1,140
1,450
2,065

900
915
620
945

2,240
325
3,30
335
680

2,070-
1,050
2,130
1,440

365
370
750

1,152
390
400
548

M
67
68
70

133,829 Carr'd up

Br'ght up
72
75
80
81
84
88
93
99

103
104
105
113
114
115
117
125
126
128
140
151
160
174
176
184
186
207
219
220
223
236
250
260
262
277
285
286
295
307

2,912
'144

75
320

81
84
88
96
99

103
104
105
113
114
115
117
250
252
256
280
151
160
348
176
184
186
207
219
220
223
236
250
260
262
554
285
286
295
614
336
360

S8 1 2,912 1Total. 149 j 11,517

INLAND REVENtJE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, December, 1870.

A. 1871

Br'ght up
215
220
225
230
235
240
245
250
255
260
265
270
275
280
285
290
295
300
305
310
315
320
325
330
335
340
345
350
355
360
365
370
375
384
390
400
548
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through and on the Canadian Canals during the Season of Navigation, of the
30th June, 1870.

AMERICAN<. - j
Sailing Vessels. Steeamers.

- I

Total
Tonnage.

36,693
1,610
1,175
1,680

735
750

1,020
1,300
1,590
2,430
2,475
1,680
1,140
2,320
3,540
2,700
1,220
3,100
2,520
2,240
2,275
1,320
1,675

680
1,380
1,050

355

No.

carried up .j406 36,69 Totas. 559 81,028

THOMAS WORTHINGTON.

Commimsioner of In

Tonnage.

A. 1871

Tonnage.

- -I. - ! -

No. |

406
7
5
7
3
3
4
5
6
9
9
6
4
8

12
9
4

10
8
7
7
4
5
2
4
3
1i

Brought up
230
235
240'
245
250
255
260
265
270
275
280
285
290
295
300
305
310
315
320
325
330
335
340
345
35w)
355
360
375

Total
Tonnage. Tomiage.

9
11
18
21
25
35
36
38
43,
56
63
64
66
76

113
153
166
203
208
209
213
217
241
271
298
318
327
413
419
428
431
432
435
436
437
440
446
447
460
461
466
467
479

1 504

1
1
2
3
4
1
1
1
2
6
7

34
64
76
64
25'
6
5
1
1
2
2
2
2
5
2
2
1

3

6

2
4
3
3
1
3
4
3
3

6
10
22
45
80
25
30
35 

180
270
350
605

2,040
4,160
5,320
4,800
2,000

510
450

95
100
210
220
230
240
625
260
270
140
145
900
155
320
660
510
525
180
555
760
585
600

1,435
1,080
2,150

880
2,025

No. Tonnage.

1 9
1 11
2 36
2 42
125
1 35
1 36
1 38
1 43
1 56
1 63
1 64
1 66
1 76
1 113
1 153
2 332
1 203
1 208
1 209
1 213
2 434
1 241
1 271
1 298
1 318
1 327
1 413
1 419
3 1,284
2 862
1 432
1 435
1 43 j
1 437
3 1,320
1 446
1 447
1 460
2 922
2 932
1 467
1 479
2 504

56 14,615 f

and Revenue..
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No. 14-STATEMENT in Six Classes, showing the Number apd Average Ton-
the fiscal year ended

NUMBER AND TONNAGE OF ALL

CANADIAN.

lmas. Sailing Vessels. No. Tonnage. Class.- Steam Vessels. No. Tonnage.

1 250 to 548 tons............ 96 29,985 1 250 to 360 tons........... 12 3,502
2 200 to 250 do ............ 38 8,875 2 200 to 250 do .......... 5 1,105
3 150 to 200 do ............ 96 16,295 3 150 to 200 do .......... 7 1,205
4 100 to 150 do ............ 334 38,180 4 100 to 150 do .......... 15 1,809
5 50 to 100 do ............ 453 34,945 5 50 to 100 do .......... 28 1,965
6 Under 50 do ............ 239 5,549 6 Under 50 do'.......... 82 1,931

Totals.... 1,256 133,829 Tota.... 149 11,517

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTAwA, December 1870.

A. 1871
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nage of all kinds of Vessels passing on and through the Canadiari Canals, during
30th of June, 1870.

VESSELS DIVIDED INTO SIX CLASSES.

AMERICAN.

Clams. Sailing Vessels. No. Tonnage. Clas. Steam Vessels. No. Tonnaige

1 250 to 375 tons............ 131 39,135 1 250 to 504 tons............ 29 11,909
2 200 to 250 do ............ 63 13,370 2 200 to 250 do ............ 7 1,508
3 150 to 200 do ............ 30 5,150 3 1SO to 200 do ............ 3 485
4 100 to 150 do ............ 20 2,440 4 100 to 150 do ............ 1 113
5 50 to 100 do ............ 293 20,330 5 50 to 100 do ,.... ...... 5 325
6 Under 50 do ............ 22 603 6 .Under 50 do ............ il 275

Totals.... 559 81,028 Totals.... 56 14,615

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commiesioner of Inland Revenue.
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No. 15.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT shewing the Quantity of each Article
ended 30th June each year, and the

i
9. 1870.

Tolls. Tons. Tolls.

186

ARTICLs. 

1

Tons.

Apples, Onions, and other Vegetables ............ 12,038
Ashes (Pot and Pearl)........................... 4,299
Bacon ......... ............... ........ . 417
Bark ........... ................ .............. 436
Barley and Barley Meal ....... ................. 44,813
B eef............................................ 449
Beer, Cider, and Vinegar ........................ 1,950
Bee's Wax, Biscuit and Crackers. ........ ... , .39
Bran and Ship Stufs ............................ 1,365
Bricks, Lime, and Sand .......................... 13,877
Butter .......................... 1,634
Cars anLVehicles. ............................. 405
Cattle .......................................... 1,625
Cement and Water Lime ........................ 8,983
Chalk and Whiting.............................. 577
C harcoal........................................ ............
Cheese.......................................... 2,804
Clay....................................... 1,236
Clover and other Seeds ..... .............. 1,495
Coal.................,................... 204,897
Coffee ........................................ 285
Copperas ..................................... 151
Corn and Corn Meal............................ 125,872
Dye and Dye Stuifs............................. 652
Fish........................................ 8,203
Flax and Flax Seed............................. 138
Flour........................................... 105,814
Furniture and Baggage .......................... 5,017
Gpsum ..................................... 3,290

H ams .......................................... m138
Hemp ........................................ 45
Hides and Skins (raw)........................... 1,122
Hogs ............ .... ........ ... ............. 402
Horns, Hoofs,-and Bones ......... ......... 512
Horses 652
Ice.... .............. . 8,080,
Iron---Bloom and Broken Castings ........... 24

Pig and Scrap .................... ....... 54,703
Railroad.................................. 70,302
Stoves and Castifigs ....................... 5,534
Safes ...... ».el... re.des.b....23,....

j:,dAll other Iron net elsewhere described. 23,589
L *rd ........................ ................. 131
M ohagany ...................................... 33
Manganese and Manures......................... 5,757
M anilla......................................... . 1,215
M arble ......................................... 3,489
M olassas........................................ 10,709
Nails .................................. I 7,335
Oatmeal ...................................... 950
Oils (all kinds) ............................. 5,606
Oil Cake and Oil Meal............. .......... 6

Totals carried up ...... .............. 753,095

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTÂwA, December, 1870.

113,873 99

$ cts.

1,537 14
597 37

68 87
27 85

5,402 03
76 18

192 39
2 51

216 53
839 60
257 97
51 79

134 16
1,404 56

137 52
............

523 02
107 35
331 98

26,574 33
64 97
10 39

24,332 11
112 65

1,053 40
16 00

16,641 23
1,074 59

270 94
30 48
6 30

231 93
34 10
59 23
84 39

413 50
2 60

6,820 87
13,906 46

915 82

3,983 97
32 62
9 42

455 52
300 15
783 99

1,530 25
1,128 55
105 36
978 60

0 45

12,460
3,632
2,588

472
58,041

89
1,795

49
1,763

10,636
2,446

330
1,884
3,783

653
20

3,162
1,634

504
148,258

175
98

85,242
1,257
8,655
1,798

119,765
3,897
4,516

398
14

1,065
183
313
974

....... 

67,713
69,893

4,118

24,742
186
64

3,320
1,057
2,983
8,529
6,479
1,322
5,540

38

679,128

86

A. 1871

$ cts.

1,414 95
515 76
365 46
37 45

7,659 16
17 55

175 10
7 97

,213 73
760 22
385 59
38 02

133 79
469 62
125 93

4 70
610 38
122 32
114 70

22,986 36
45 21
9 22

16,747 92
291 81

1,095 01
99 48

17,430 31
781 63
349 06

55 69
1 95

244 40
16 00
31 34

109 69
............

il 92
8,634 68

13,194 58
751 04

26 89
18 80

306 48
223 99
594 57

1,183 43
.1,122 50

138 95
1,023 69

6 19

104,625 86

|

|
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transported on the Provincial Canals, during the Fiscal Years 1869 and 1870,
Amount of Tolls Collected thereon.

1869 1870.

ARTICLES.

Tons. Tolls. Tons. Tolls.

$ ets. S ets.

Browght forwardi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  753,095 113,873 99 679,128 104,625 86

Ores (ai kinds)................................. 74,193 4,679 65 81,222 4,687 40
Peat ............................................................. 252 32 79
Pitch, Tar, and Rosin ........................... 2,942 434 63 4,259 626 27
Ploughs and Agricultural Implements .............. 893 209 28 1,031 204 14
Pork ........................................... 4,848 841 63 3,150 526 26
Pressed Hay and Broom Corn ................... 2,679 267 36 812 123 55
Rags, Junk, and Oakum......................... 1,425 211 97 1,257 159 06
Raw Cotton ......................... ,...... .. . 39 9 79 39 6 38
Rye and RyeMeal .............................. 935 230 36 2,717 549 99
Salt ........................................... 117,913 20,549 74 114,691 19,198 79
Sheep.......................................... 737 70 66 657 91 70
Ship Stores. ............... ... 82 5 12 13 0 92
Slate ....................... 298 23 16 325 49 33
Soda Ash................................... 2,866 628 30 4,749 1,043 05
Spikes....................................... 320 61 42 711 115 74
Stone, Earthen and Glassware . ..... . .... 5,712 1,085 38 5,400 1,030 66
Stone (all kinds).................... ........... 7,192 1,241 14 7,731 1,176 2
Suar. ........ ...... 18,872 3,317 43 12,269 1,674 97
Taow ........................................ 51 8 33 178 34 41
Tin and Steel................................. 3,696 839 96 3,730 894 04
Tobacco ....................................... 359 65 86 385 59 59
Turpentine ..................................... 1,170 ' 122 74 752 98 44
Wheat ......................................... 358,185 66,466 75 515,812 93,984 45
Whisk other Spirits and Wines................. 3,153 451 77 3,500 623 16
White ad and aints................... 1,326 308 56 1,659 403 94
Window Glass ............................... : 2,580 324 42 2,432 333 00
W ool. ......................................... 1,148 290 39 1,288 247 15'
All Agricultural Products not elsewhere described. 51,637 8,512 03 57,115 9,177 91
All Goods and Merchandise do do . 34,165 9,849'01 35,710 . 9,571 20

Timbers, &c.
Barrel Hoops ......................................... ............ 3,235 768 88
Boards (all kinds) and Sawed Luinber ........... 1,168,864 46,954 53 1,679,728 65,145 84
Boat Knees.. .................................. 117 6 59 272 13 52
Empty Barrel............................. .. 2,665 184 24 3,416 267 16
Firewood....................................... 605,472 15,924 99 565,105 15,032 28
Saw Logs....................................... 38,758 1,375 63 25,370 866 00
Shingles ................ .. ................... 251 69 65 1,426 423 56
Staves (al kinds)................................ 48,426 3,988 72 28,362 2,118 92
Timber and Wooden Articles ........ ..... 139,513 11,093 03 165,514 11,932 65

Grand Totals (Tonnage of Vessels and Passen-
gers not included).......................... 3,456,577 314,578 21 4,015,402 347,919 28

Paasengers--Total Number ............... 100,303 3,770 47 112,123 3,791 20
Vessels-Total Tonnage ................ ...... 4,207,708 49,208 14 4,752,522 55,752 74

Total Tolls Collected ............ ............ ............ 407,463 22
Refunded and Free............................ ...... 6,257 68. ............ 37,469,03

Grand Grosa Total Tolls .............. ............ 373,814 50 ........... 444,932 25

THOMAS WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner of Inland Revenue.
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34 Vietoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6.)

STTEMEn r of Lumnber Measured, Called, and Counted, through the Office of the
Supervisor of Cullers at the Port of Quebec, for the Fiscal Year ending
3Oth June, ]870.

De.0 riptifn of Lutber. Meaeured, d, &c. ToCubi F rt. o at.

1,71A1 Wany White Pine.......
2 , Red Pile .........
j ,, Basswood....

W nyW it Pie.
,, O ak .............. * '
,, A sh......... * - .....
,, Whitewood ...
,, Bass.wood....

,, W1nut...... ....
Hickory..........
Cherry ...........

,,Butterinut...
Birch.............
Red Pine.........

Measured off ......... 2,398 04
8 35

.......... - 6 22

2,413 21

............ . 45,155 08
, .............. 301 23

............. 10 30
, .............. 29 26

. ,, .............. 12 13
6,413 14

.............. 108 13
............. 141 06

2227
,, .............. 9 06

. ,, .... .... .... 3204

52,236 10

254,053 %White Pille ............ Measured off ..........
261 Basswood ......... ,........,
33 Butternut............ .. ,, ..........

70,111 ied Pine ................ Meuredoff..........
32,718 Oak ..................... .........
39,371 Ein ....................

7,102 Ash................... ....
9,709 Tanarac................. ..........

940 Birch............ ....... ,,
41 MapI ...... ..................
6 c ................. ..........

10 Walnut......................
922 Hickory ............ ,,..........

i7 W hitewood .............. , ..........
43 Chrr .................... ,

3 Riutternut........,,..........
2 P ee h ................... ,, ..........

2,080 White Pine ............. Measured in Shipping
Order ..............

4 Red in -.... .........

10) K.n................
2'9 Ah ................

6 Tamarac ................
21,969 Uirch.......... . Culled...............:

361,894 20
309 01
26 17

362,229 38

68,494 02
;0,150 10
43,149 39

7,674 01
6,121 32

518 37
47 34

403 39
16 17
14 21

1,486 33
128 06
32 23

2 16
2 19

178,244 09

Acrud.

S ets.

4,440 os

16,602>21

11,140 27

2,658 12 238 14

4 29

10 23
S 3539

4 37
9,377 06

9,428 25 h11 1,119 65

.................. .. .... 33,109 82 .

- --..-

A. 1871

31,750
401

8
11
12

7,067
137
151
25
13
12

i



34 Victoria. Sessional hipers (No. 6.) A. 1871

STATEMENT of Lumber Measured, Culled, and Counted, through the Office of the
Supervisor of Cullers at the Port of Quebec, for the Fiscal Year ending
30th June, 1870.-Continnsd.

'N'i. ofTou StadardofTotaiDescription of Lumber. Measured, Culled, &. on. StaFeet. Rate. AI 40 Cubic Feet. Aae Âcrud.

rought fnd.......................... . ... 3,709 82
Pieces. e

19 Wanv Pine masts eaured. . ........... 19 to 24 inch each. 45 12 30
S............. 24 upwards ,, 37

324 Re'l Vilïe sl'ari1 9ic,, h ~ 140 40324 Re..e p r . .. , ............. i12 to19 inch , 43
7 ........... , ............. 19to24inch ,, 45 455
4 jpruee spars...... ... . . ......... 12 to 19 inch ,, 3. 1 74

1,608,375 Pine deals ...... Cullk-d per 100 'd.. 1,818,839 10 74A 10,306 76
936,863 Spruce deals ............ , ... .. 901,976 46 56i l,111 20
177,462 Pine plank............ , per 100 Pieces... ........... 40
101,749 Spruce plank .... ....... , ............. 407 0

4,844 Red Pine deals........... I per 1 5,465 30 97
2,106,576 Pine deals ....... ...... (ounted.. ....... . 2,50,157 11 2,951 85

176,987 Spruce deals ... .......... ,, ,...... 175,126 '9 204 31
118,881 Pme plank................ ...r 152 :, . -1

:3,287 Spruce plank........... ., .. ................... 5
23,926 oards ............... .. ........ . ..

840= 341 4285,3 3 , .. .. --.. ... . . . C lle ,, . ..... . .. ....... 40
1,255,459 Standard staves .......... ,, per Mille ..... 1,263.6.3 1) "fl 36ffl 70
4,066,912 West India staves ...... ...... 3,389.0.3 22 1 261 4,292 87

8,025 Barrel stave .. .... , ,, .6.i.3 15 90 602
1,263 Cords lathwood. r Cord 234

.,409 Oars ............. onteer 100 Peces ............
For l ractions..... .............. .... 4.. ..

rTotal . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 62,4751 8

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
<omimSioner- of In lwl R<el ne

ISLAND REVENuE DEPARTMENT,

OTT.tWI, Dec3mber, 3,77.
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STATEMENT of Lumber, Meaured, Qtlled, and Çounted, at the Port of Montreal,
for the Fiscal Year, ended ,3Oth June, 1870.

No. of
Piace. Description of Lumber. Measured, Culled, &c l n0 cu r Rate' A ued._ 40 eubie fitet. Aeud

4,253 Wany White Pine ....... Meaured off .........

21,775154j
18J

3,534

White Pine............
Basswood................
Butternut ...............
Saw Log .... ............

433 Ash ...............
35 Beech ...... ............
96 Birh................

844 Elm................
10 Whitewood....... ......

377 Hemlock ........ .......
127 Maple..... .........
313 Oak ......... ........
27 Red Pine............
36 Spruce ..................

1,504 Tamarac.... .............
9 Balsarw ..............

91 Hickory ...... ....

1,363 Wany White Piie

26,211 Flatted and rountd ti

47,508 Boards (p.er 1,009 f,

20,588 do (22,017 feet).

2,266~ StaLves -Standa1rd .

115,424 do WetInîdia

Total.......

5,33 (a 7 37342

21,408 07
125 29 i
10 05

1,229 00

22,7 73 01j

374 23.
24 37
76 0

71, 09
6 09

1,515 17
114 28
308 il
20 21
23 07

1,044 38
8 18

87 15

4,316 33

... tringed.. . ..... 1,551 10

.. t... .. . . ... 7

t... ..................... 657,137 feet.

... .. .... ... .... .. er 100 pieces.

2.2.0.17 M.

9 .82.17 M.

1,043 70

61 269 81

82 131 85

80 617 86

40 6285

40 8236

290 6 43

126 12187

4 28
........... ........ 2,91448

T

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTIMENT,
OTTwi, December 9th, 1 70.

HO. WORTHINGTON.
Commissioner.

Il

A. 1871

. .. ..... ...... ........

. .. . . ... ..........
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STATEMENT of Lunber, Measured, Culled, and Counted, at the Port of Sorel
during the Fiseal Year ending 30th June, 1870. F. X. Belland, Deputy
Supervisor of Cullers.

p ce. Description of Luinber. Measured, Culled, &c. Tons S f Total
Pee.40 c1bic fee.0 A..rud.

W t ets. cents. C ets.
65 Wany White Pine ....... Meared of, .... ,.... 75 19 7 529

12,870 Square White Pine ....... ,, ......... 14,030 38
Baswood.. ....... ,, .......... 32

14,031 30 4 643 12

407 Red Pine.... .......... ,, . .326 02
10 E lm ........... ......... ,, ........, 11 01
45 'Ash.................... ,,... ....... 39g 0(;

706 Tamarac ............ .. .......... 517 02
13 Birch ............... ... ,,37
2 Maple................... ....... 2 30
1 Beech ................... . ,, . . . .. 0 2

2,O80 Hemlock . .............. .......... 2,09 27

2,998 11 1 q 187 39

per 1,000 feet.'
4,402 FlattedandRoundTinber ,, 230,452 feet. 10 18436

130,127 Pine Boards ........... ('ounted .............. per 100 5 65 07

For Fractions ....... ......... ... . ......... .................. 0 39

1,085 62

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Comm'rissioner.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
QTnwA, 2nd December, 1870.
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SUMMÂAR STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued during the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1870.

EXCISE-

Spirit ............................. .............

M alt L iquor......................................... . .....

M alt .... ......................... ............ ..........

Manufactured Tobacco, &c........ ..................

Raw Leaf do . ...............................

Petroleum .......... ............... ............. .. ........

Inspection fees .............................................

Bonded M anufactures..... ............... ................. I

PUBLIC WORKS-

Canal Tolls, &c........... ........................

H ydraulie R ents.... .......................................

Slides and Boom..................................

Harbors...... ..................................

Roads and Bridges.................. .............

BILL STAMPs .......

CuLLER's FEF. .... .

S ets.

2,407,135 82

17,179 97

244,712 49

743,163 19

38,125 20

183,517 27

17,191 86

13,442 71

422,416 99

16,856 91

92,784 0,3

4,639 34

6,898 88

8

3,804,468 51

- 543,596 15

............... .. ...... ..... . .............. 276 3

. ......................... ...... .. 66,475 05

Total Revenue Accrued... ............. ................ 4,410,815 74

NoTr.-The differeuce between the amounts accrued and the amounts collected is accounted for by the
difference between the balances in the hands nf Collectors, on 30th June, 1869, and 30th June,
1870, respectively.

THOS. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner of Inland Revenue.
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